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Abantis
arctomarginata, 73.

bismarcki, 72.

levubu, 73.

lofu, 72, 86.

paradisea. 71.

plerotica, 71-

venosa, 71, 72.

zambesiaca, 71.

Abisara
rogersi, 40.

Acantharctia

tenuifasciata, 394, 508.

Acantholipes

miser, 444.

notata, 444.

ochrota, 444.

trifasciata, 444.

Acherontia
atropos, 461.

Acleros
maeicenii, 75.

Acollesis

trilineata, 476, 509.

Acontia
qraellsi, 414.

Aeraea sp., 27.

rta, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21.

— acrita, 16.

— ambigua, 17.

-— aquil'ia, 16.

— fc«a, 18.

— chceribula, 19.

— utengulensis, 17.

acitfipennis, 20.

alicia, 26.

ambigua, 16, 17.

anacreon, 15, 16.

ariemosa, 12, 26, 454.

upecida, 27.

arcticincta, 12, 13.

areca, 13.

asema, 14.

Acrcea

astrigera, 12.

atergatis, 25.

atolmis, 21, 25.

axiiia, 25.

bomba, 15, 16.

bonasia, 26.

buttneri, 14.

cabira apecida, 3, 27.

caldarena, 22, 24, 25,

85.

cephus, 14.

cheerLinda, 18, 19.

chambezi, 21.

daira, 27.

delecta, 24, 25, 85.

egina, 13.

encedon, 24, 27.

esebria, 27.

halali, 21.

indana, 15, 16.

infermedia, 22.

fe&a, 20, 85.

leucopyga, 22.

hdalahce, 18, 25.

fo/CMS, 27.

rairaa, 22, 23, 85.

mirifica, 4, 14, 16, 85.

iiatalica, 26.

neobide, 11.

nohara, 21,

— chambezi, 21, 85.

omrora, 14.

onccea, 22, 25.

peneleos, 27.

perenna, 14.

pcriphanes, 19.

pharsalus, 27.

pudorina, 18.

rahira, 26.

rhodesiana, 22, 23, 24.

sotikensis, 26.

ventura, 26.

Acraa
vinidia, 26.

violarum, 15.

— asema, 14.

— omrora, 14.

— umbrata, 14.

welwkschi, 12, 19, 85.

wiqginsi, 15.

2*rfes, 12.
— acara, 12.

Acridotkeres
cristatellus, 573.— brevipennis, 573.

Acrojana
sciron, 464.

Acromesis
neander, 75.

Acropteris
albkliorala, 481.

angulataria, 481.
illiturata, 481.

tenella, 481.

Actinia
sanctce helencB, 126.

Actinocucumis
difficilis, 190.

tfgjptcus, 183, 184, 190,
191.

Actinopyga
lecanorcc, 173.

mauritiana, 174.

mUiaris, 175.

Adiaptomus, 150, 160,
161.

natalensis, 162.

Ad isura

atcinsoni, 402.

iEgocera
f#«/s, 398.

dispar, 399.

geometrica, 398, 508.
menctc, 398.

tricolora, 399.
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iEolothynnus
cerceroides, 274.

crenulatus, 274, 35G.

decipiens, 275.

perturbatus, 274.

sanguinolentus, 275.

Afrophyla
vethi, 479.

Agenia
barbatula, 309.

gilesi, 309.

Aglaopbenia
minuta, 137.

Agraptochlora
dilatata, 475.

Agrotis

leucogaster, 402.

Alajna

amazoida, 41.

aurantiaca, 41.

hautiecmiri, 41.

oiyassce, 41.

oberthuri, 41.

reticulata, 41.

Albacora
alalonga, 105, 109.

thynnus, 105.

Aletis

helcita, 474.

monteironis, 474.

Alex
conscitaria, 480.

Altha
chionostola. 48fi, 509.

/acif/es, 486, 509.

^wte, 486, 510.

Amauris
hyalite* dannfelti, 8.

lobengula orawshayi, 8.

— katangm, 8, 85.

— whytei, 8.

niavius, 7.

— dominieanus, 3.

ochlea, 3.

petiverana, 8.

psyttalea, 8.

Ammophila
(Parapsummopbila)

eremophila, 342, 356.

Ampulex, 355.

Amyma
«<^o, 406.

punctum, 406.

ruptirena, 406.

Auaphosia
astrigata, 393, 508.

cyanogramma, 393.

eurygrapha, 394, 508.

fe.ciina.ta, 393, 508.

Ancylolomia
chrysographella, 492.

Ancylolomia
endophcealis, 492, 509.

pectinifera, 492, 509.

Anclrhippuris
caudequina, 398.

Andronymus
fenestreUa, 75.

philander, 75.

Anisodes
inesqualis, 476.

Annemopsyche
charmione, 475.

Anoplius, 322.

ahrimanes, 326.

amcenulus, 329.

atom*, 326, 328, 356.

cinereus, 329.

do<fcft, 328.

elatus, 330.

fafafe, 32S.

nigricornis, 330.

nubilipennis, 329.

papuensis, 332.

senex, 327, 356.

sericops, 329.

(Episyron) Jubilans,

330.

(— ) kurandensis, 333.

(— ) lepidohirtus, 331.

(— ) limpidus, 332.

(— ) orientalis, 330.

Anous
stolida, 90.

Antagastra
cata/aunalis, 504.

Antarchsea
duplicalis, 442.

fragllis, 442.

heemaceptt, 442, 509.

hcematoessa, 444, 509.

lentistriata, 443, 509.

olivescens, 442, 509.

subjiavalis, 442.

umbrifera, 443, 509.

Antechinomys, 222.

Antedon
carinata, 126.

Anthias
boops, 98.

Antbobosca, 253.

australasiee, 30S.

cognata, 307.

gilesi, 308, 356.

nubilipennis, 307.

strandi, 306.

An thus
richardi, 574.

Apaustus
argyrosticta, 377.

Apbeiotoma
affinis, 341.

Aphelotoma
aterrimu, 342.

auriventris, 341.

striaticollis, 341.

Aphnaaus, 3.

erikssoni, 48.

holla ndi, 47.

marshalli, 48, 8G.

orcas, 47.

questiauxi, 48, 86.

Aphniulaus
pallene, 47.

Aporus
am\ 335.

cmgtdatus, 334, 335.

immitis, 335, 336.

nigrocinerascens, 334.

tendlus, 336.

Appias
epaphia, 61.

A'pus, 150.

Ai-boricola

aniens, 572.

At'cyophora

fuscicona, 413, 508.

longivalvis, 413.

Avenaria
interpres, 579.

Argadesa
matema, 430.

Argina
amanda, 461.

leonina, 460.

Argiolaus

silarus, 47.
Argyractis

periopis, 496, 509.

Ariatbisa

excisa, 405.

Arnioeera
chalcopasta, 489,

509.

Aroa
achrodisca, 457, 509.

discalis, 457.

Arrugia
umbra, 369.

Ascaris

megalocepha.la, 147.

Aslauga
marshalli, 43.

purp-wrascens, 43.

Aspergillus

Jumigatus, 134.

Astbenothynnus
deductor, 273.

rubromacidatus, 273.
Astrilda

astrild, 90.

Atella

columbiana, 28.



Atella

phalantha, 28.

Aterica

galene, 36.

Athens
chlorechis, 1.

Athetis
atriluna, 405.

croceipimcta, 405.

poliostrota, 404.

Attatha
ethiopica, 425, 509.

Auchenophorus
coruscans, 355, 356.

fulvicornis, 355.

Audea
kumeralis, 418.

Aurelia, 137.

Axiocerces

amanga, 52
harpax, 52.

Azanus
jesous, 56.

mirza, 56.

moriqua, 56.

sigillatus, 56.

Azygophleps
atrifasciata, 481, 509.

inclusa, 481.

Ealistes, 87.

aculeatus, 111.

buniva, 91, 92, 116,

117.

ringens, 116.

vetula, 117.

Baniana
angulina, 434.

eispto, 434, 508.

atriplaga, 435.

culminifera, 436, 508.

disjuncta, 435.

hamifera, 435.

heterospila, 433, 50S.

pyramidalis, 434, 508.

trigonospila, 435, 508.

Baoris
auritinctus, 80.

netopha, 83.

niveicomis, 83.

nyassa, 83.

Baracus
furmis, 77.

Barbua
anoplus, 148.

Basiothia

medea, 463.

Batelusia, gen. nov.,

367.

ze&ra, 367, 368, 378.

Baziza

perculta, 455.

phceophlcbia, 455, 509.

venata, 455.
Belenois

abyssinica, 61.

crawshayi, 62.
— /ato, 62, 68.

dentigera, 62.

diminuta, 62.

formosa, 62.

gidica, 61.

grandidieri, 63.

mesentina, 62.

picta, 3, 63, 86.

seuerina, 62.

theora, 63.

£%s«, 63, 64.

sochalia, 62.

Bembex
atrifrons, 353, 351.

aureofasciata, 354,
356.

calcar'ma, 351.

curaitans, 351.

jiavilabris, 353.

flavipes, 352.

flaviventris, 351.

funebris, 353.

furcata, 351.

littoralis, 353.

mac/cayensis, 351.

micsca, 352, 353, 354.

tubercidiventris, 352.

Bicyclus, 4.

seb'etus, 9.

Boaruiia
acaciaria, 473.

nigr[punctata, 474.

piallidisona, 473, 509.

subaurata, 474.

(HemerophiLa) acy-

gonia, 473, 509.

Bocchoris
inspersalis, 497.

Boeckella, 150.

Bobadschia
marmorata, 179.

Bombycopsis
venosa, 483.

Borolia

rosescens, 403, 508.

torrentium, 403.

Bos
6is0», 252.

taunts, 251.

Bostra

fuscipennis, 496, 51)9.

perrulilda, 495, 509.

tenebralis, 41)5, 510.

thermialis, 495, 509.

Both us

podas, 114.

Bracbaroa
quadripunetata, 457.

Breuthis
excelsior, 28.

— Icatangce, 28, 86.

Brihaspa
chrysostoma, 493.

Bi-oteas, 150.

falcifera, 159, 166.

Buchanga
leucogenys, 574.

Bufo
andersofii. 382.

asper, 382.

boreas, 382.

calamita, 382, 383.
carens, 382.

dodsonii, 382.

granti, 382.

halophilus, 3S2.

latifrons, 382, 383.

lentiginosus, 382.

marinus, 382.

mauritanicus, 382.
melanostictus, 382.
pentoni, 382.
raddii, 382.

regtdaris, 379, 382,

383.

spinidoms, 382.

tuberosus, 382.

twn'rfis, 379, 380, 381,
382, 383.

vulgaris, 382.

Bursa
c^ate, 120, 123.

Byblisia

caudata, 489.

Oacyreus
liiigeus, 55.

Cyenides

artopta, 377, 37S.
ccenira, 377.

ceuccenira, 378.
Oalaiuistis

fusea, 405.
Calesia

ffr/wffe, 428, 508.

sambesita, 428.

sobrina, 429.

Galicurgus

basipeit/nis, 324, 325.— agnatus, 325.
Oalliodes

apollina, 417.

glatocescens, 417.

pretiosissima, 4 L7.
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Callioratis

bellatrix, 461.

Callorbyncbus, 532.

Callula, 380.

Calopompilus
antennalis, 323.

defensor, 322.

fulvipewiis, 322.

molestus, 322.

nugenii, 323.

pictipemiis, 322.

raptor, 322.

tenulus, 321.

ve/oa?, 323.

Oalpe
ema.rginata, 431.

Campopbaga
saturate/,, 577.

Cainpylotbynn n s

assimilis, 287.

Cancer
a.rrosor, 121.

Candona
acuminata, 200.

ambigua, 203.

angulata, 195, 196,

197, 199, 217, 220.

Sreuis, 195, 206, 218.

caledonice, 195, 203,

218.

Candida, 195, 196, 197,

198, 199, 217.

— tumirfa, 196.

caudata, 195, 199, 200,

217.

compressa, 207.

detecta, 204.

diaphana, 205.

elonqata, 195, 200,

201, 202, 217.

euplectella, 195, 208.

fabesformis, 195, 202,

205, 206, 218.

fragilis, 195 204, 205,

21^
W«s, 195, 206,

218.

Hngsleii, 202, 209.

faefea, 195, 204,

218.

lobipes, 206.

hicens, 196.

marchica, 208.

neglecta, 195, 196, 198,

199, 217.

normani, 211.

protet, 195, 201, 202,

209, 21S.

pubescens, 195, 207,

repians, 211.

rostrata, 195, 208.

Candona
siliquosa, 195,200,201,

218
w'&, 210,211.
stagnalis, 195, 203,

218.

zenckeri, 195, 202.

Candonopsis
Hngsleii, 195, 203,

208, 209, 211.

scourfieldi, 195, 209,

219.

Canthorampus, 163, 164.

t
/w2«i, 163.

Caprona
pillaana, 73.

Capys
disfunctus, 52.

— connexivus, 52.

Caran

x

analis, 103.

ascensionis, 91, 103.

dewter, 91, 92, 103.

jacobceus, 102.

muroadsi, 102, 103.

sanctce helence, 88, 91,

102.

Carcharodon
rondeletii, 569.

Carcharodus
e/?«a, 73.

Carea
thermisiis, 416, 508.

Caripodia
chrysargyria, 393.

Carnegia
'pancratia, 481.

Cassidea

testiadus, 120, 123.

Cassis

crumena, 123.

testiculus, 120, 123.

Castalius

calice, 56.

hintza, 55.

isis, 56.

melcena, 56.

sgbaris, 55.

Catacbrysops
albistriatus, 57.

barkeri, 57.

celceus, 58.

cupreus, 58, 86.

dolorosus, 57.

giganteus, 58, 59.

glauca, 58.

hypoleucus, 58.

malathana, 57.

osiris, 57.

pampolis, 58.

patricia, 58.

Catachrysops
pecidiaris, 58, 59.

procerus, 57.

sJcotios, 57.

stormsi, 58.

Catacroptera
cloanthe, 31.

Catopsilia

^ore^a, 66.

Catuna
crithea, 35.

Celsenorrbinus

galenus, 71
intermixtus, 71.

cpalinus, 71.

Centrolophus, 96.

Centrophorus
calceus, 570.

Centropus
bengalensis, 578.

sinensis, 578.

Cephonodes
Ajtfos, 462.

Ceratopacha
gemmata, 483.

Ceratrichia

argyrosticta, 377.

cmm-ot, 377, 378.
Cerceris

^'fet, 346, 356.

%ea, 340.

minusada, 347.
Cercocyst.is, 205.

Ceropales

%ea, 339.

orientalis, 330.

tenuatus, 340, 356.
Cervus

aristotelis, 252.

canadensis typicus, 252.

sa'&a, 232.

Ceryx
albimacula, 389.

Cettia

canturiens, 575.

Chabuata
rufilinea, 402, 508.

Chajtodon
dichrous, 100.

sanctce helence, 91,

100.

Cbalcidica

stcphania, 482.

Cbalcidopfcera

appensalis, 49S.

rufilinealis, 497, 509.

Cbalciope

albifissa, 424, 508.

ditrigona, 424, 508.

hyppasia, 424.

microgonia, 424, 508.



Ohalcophaps
indica, 579.

Chapra
mathias, 79.

Chaptia
<enm, 573.

Cnaraxes
achtsmenes, 39.

amelice, 40.

azota, 39.

bohemani, 39, 40.

boueti lasti, 39.

brutus natalensis, 38.

cithceron, 40.

druceanus, 39.

etheocles, 39.

gicderiana, 39.

lucretius, 39.

manica, 39.

neanthes, 40.

nichetes leoninns, 40.

pelias saturnus, 39.

penricei, 39.

phesus, 39.

pollux ffemiims, 39.

varanes, 40.

ziiigha, 40.

zoolina, 40.

Oharilina

amabilis, 398.

Charltona
chrysopasta, 491, 509.

plurivittalis, 492, 509.

Chilades

mahallalcocena, 60.

trochilus, 60.

untgemmata, 60.

Chilo

fuscicilia, 491, 509.

suppresalis, 491.

Chiniajra

monstrosa, 510-534.
Cbirocephalus

diapJiarms, 539.

Cblainydoselachus

angu'vnms, 540-571.

Ohloridea

flavigera, 401.

obsoleta, 401.

Chloropsis

lazulina, 577.

Choeropus
liberiensis, 220.

Chondrilla
nucula, 129.

Chondrosia
eollectrix, 130.

corticata, 130.

debilis, 130.

_p/e%«, 88, 127, 128,

130, 131.
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Chondrosia
ramsayi, 130.

reniformis, 128, 129,

130.

reticulata, 130.

spurca, ]30.

Chorodnodes
ro/7«, 473.

Chromodoris
villafranca, 138.

*«5ro, 137, 138, 139,

140.

Chvysopoloma
albidiscalis, 484,

509.

mspersa, 484, 509.
rosea, 484.

Chydorus
Carolines, 157, 166,

Cidaris, 88.

metularia, 124.

subangularis, 125.

tribuloides, 124.

Cidarites

tribuloides, 124.

Oimola
opalina, 456.

Oirphis

corticea, 403, 508.

dialeuca, 402, 508.

insulicola, 403.

loreyi, 402.

nebulosa, 402.

j»&m, 403.

polyrhabda, 403.

Cirrodes

phcenioea, 405.

Cissa

chinensis, 573.

jcfferyi, 573.

katsumatm, 572.

robinsoni, 573.

,
Cittocincla

minor, 576.

|

Clytia

simplex, 137.

Cobboldia
vivipara, 235, 236.

Coeloria, 127.

Coenides

sp., 85.

daeela, 85.

leoiiora, 85.

i
Coenina

pcecilaria, 471.

Colbusa
cuclidica, 425.

Oolias

electo, 66.

I Collesis

mimica, 476.
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Colochirus, 172.

cucumis, 183, 184, 185,

1S7, 188.

inomatus, 183.

violaceus, 167.

Couiatula
carinata, 126.

CouiibaBna

leucospilata, 475.

rhodosticta , 475, 509.

Conger
vulgaris, 94.

Congromuriiuua
mellissii, 91, 93, 130.

Constantia

aglossalis, 496, 510.

Copaxa
dentifera. 480.

hanningtoni, 480.

Copsycbus
saularis, 575.

Corgatba
hypoxctntha, 411.

Corticium
candelabrum, 129.

Cosmopbila
biden.tata, 431, 508.

erosa, 431.

luperca, 431.

retracta, 432. 508.

sabulifera, 431.

Cossyphus
pectoralis, 91, 101.

Crambus
fuscivittalis, 490, 509.

sectitermina, 490, 509.

Craspedia
argyroleuca, 479, 509.

deserta, 478.

diffusizona, 478, 509.

glaucocyma, 478, 509.

internata, 478.

intcmataria, 479.
lactaria, 479.

Icempennis, 479.
opicata, 479.

pnlverosaricc, 478.
sincera, 479.

spoliata, 479.

trieommata, 47S.
Craspia

wahlhergi, 483.

Crenidomimas
concordia, 38.

Crenis
amulia, 32.

ansorgei, 32.

boisduvali, 32.

consors, 32.

morantii, 32.

occidentalum, 32.

38



Crenis
pechueli, 32, 33.

rosa, 32, 33.

trimeni, 32.

Criniger
pallidus, 577.

Criopthona
sabulosalis, 504, 510.

Crocidolomia
binotalis, 502.

Croeidophora
caffralis, 502, 510.

flaviciliata, 502, 510.

Cryptocheilus
aspasia, 317.

aureosericetis, 318.

— australasia, 317.

commixtus, 317-

darwinii, 318, 320,

356.
erythrotliorax, 320.

fulvidorsalis, 319.

sathanas, 320.

tuberculatns, 319.

Ctenusa, gen. nov., 422.

carnicolor, 422.

pallida, 423.

rufirena, 423, 508.

Cucullanus
elegans, 387.

Cucumaiia
imbricata, 183, 184,

185.

.serpen, 167. 16S, 169,

183, 184, 185, 186.

turbinata, 167, 168,

169, 170, 171.

(Labidodesinus) ftwfa'-

Mffte, 169.

Cupidopsis
Mppocrates, 60.

Cyclopides

cooksoni, 76.

formosiis, 76.

kambove, 76, 86.

midas, 76.

punctulata., 76, 77.

quadrisignatus, 76.

stellata, 77.

wallacei, 76, 86.

willemi, 75, 76.

Cyclops, 159, 387.

Cyclyrius

noquasa, £7.

Cylichnostomum
sp., 147.

elongatum, 147.

Cyligramma
amblyops, 417.

fluctuosa, 416.

goudoti, 416.

Cyligraiimia
'

latona, 416. 417.

limacina, 417.

Cypridopsis, 153, 155.

Cyprinotus
congener, 154.

incongruens, 152.

Cyprinus
carpis, 198.

Cypris
chrissiensis, 151, 154,

155, 165, 166.

cinerea, 205.

compressa, 207.

fabceformis, 205.

guuningi, 151, 153,

154, 155, 156, 157.

masiigophora, 151, 155,

165, 166.

puberoid.es, 153.

pubescens, 207.

reptans, 211.

serrata, 213.

spinosa, 151, 153, 154,

155, 156, 165.

strigata, 212.

tuberculata, 151, 156,

166.

turnefacta, 214.

venusta, 151.

virens, 156.

Dalaca
holophcea, 508, 510.

stictigrapha, 507, 510.

Daphviia
oz&ia, 158, 166.

;pM&r, 150, 158, 166.

Dasychira
eddela, 458.

Deilemera
chalcosidia, 460, 509.

itokina, 460.

leuconoe, 460.

Deinhypena
apicata, 448, 509.

lacista, 448.

Deloneura
miliar i, 364.

Delta
phoznicraspis, 404.

Dendrocitta

formosm, 573.

sinensis, 573.
— insula, 573.

Dendrocopus
cabanisi, 578.

Dermaleipa
parallepipeda, 418.

Deudorix
angelita, 369.

Deudorix
antalus, 44.

igm&a, 44, 86.

caliginosa, 45.

eleala, 45.

elect-lodes, 44, 45.

kafuensis, 44, 86.

licinia, 44.

makala, 369.

schultzii, 369.

zeloides, 45.

Diacrisia

diplosticha, 394.

lutescens, 394.

maculosa, 394.

punctulata, 394.

Diaphone
eumela, 402.

Diaptomus, 150, 160, 163.

ca^or, 161, 162.

Diasemia
disjectalis, 504.

Dicbromia
leucozona, 448, 509.

Dicotyles

torquatus, 226.

Diestogynia, 4.

ms, 38.

tadema, 37.

veronica, 37, 38.

Digama
aganais, 459.

Diomoea
tenebrosa, 445.

Diopetes
aucta, 370.

rafafc, 369, 370.

kedassa, 369, 378.

jxisteon, 370, 378.

Diota

fasciata, 460.

Dissenmrus
paradiseus, 574.
— johni, 574.

Dracunculus
medinensis, 117.

Droniia
vulgaris, 122.

Dryonast.es

monachus, 576.

Eagris

jamesoni, 68.

landbecki, 375, 378.
lucetia, 69.

Earias

insulana, 415.

Echinocotyle

rosseteri, 205.

i Echinometra
acujerct, 125.



Echinometra
suhangularis, S9, 125.

Egnasia
vicaria, 446.

Egybolis

vailluntina, 428.

Eirone
ferrugineicomis, 265,

356.

lucidus, 265.

monticaga, 266.

ruficornis, 265.

schizorhina, 264.

vitripeimis, 267.

Elepbas (Stegodon)

insignis, 387.

Elidotliynnns

o^7zs, 288, 290.

basalis, 290.

insidiator, 290.

malleus, 290.

mobilis, 288.

tuberculifrons, 290.

vastator, 290.

Euiberiza
aureola, 574.

fucata, 574.

spodocephala, 574.

Emblema
jpicfo, 534.

Engystoina, 380.

Enteles

wagneri, 298.

Entephria
cribrata, 497.

diaphana, 497.

Enteromorpba, 89.

Entomoeoris
decorat its, 321.

Epacliotbymius
abductor, 279, 280.

cygnorum, 276.

<2aM, 278.

excellens, 278.

laboriosus, 277.

Icevissimus, 279.
vagans, 279.

Epamera
bellina, 372.

gemmarius, 372, 378.

ms?*', 372.

iaspis, 372.

feow, 371, 372.

neavei, 371, 378.

sappirus, 372.

srte/fe, 372, 378.

sidus, 47.

trimeni, 47.

Epbutomorpba, 355.

anchorites, 258.

aurigera, 258.

Epbutomorpba
cocytia, 255, 257.

condonensis, 254.

<^7esi, 256, 356.

labeculata, 258.

perelegans, 257, 356.

riigicollis, 255.

Epkyra
auandaria, 476.

Epinephelus
ascensionis, 91, 92,

97.

Epitola

fioiesi, 365, 378.
carcina, 366.

cercena, 366.

dorotkea, 366.

gcrina, 367.

qood.ii, 367.

TOtafo, 366, 367, 378.

tumentia, 366, 378.

Eressa
pleurosticta, 390, 508.

Ergolis

enotrcsa, 31.

Eficeia

inangulata, 431

.

Erithacus
sibilans, 575.

Erizacla

esmeralda, 415, 508.

Eronia
argia, 66.

buqueti, 3, 66.

cleodora, (>6.

ferfa, 66.

thalassina, 66.

Erpetocypris

olivaceus, 2L6.

reptans, 211.

robertsoni, 215.

strigata, 212.

tumefacta, 214.

Eryf.lirolopha

trhinuata, 476.
Etbiopica

polyastra, 405.

Ethioterpia

neavi, 405.

Eublemma
foedosa, 411.

trigramma, 411.

Eiicbromia
Ze^/ic, 391.

sperchia, 391.

Euclasta
defamatalis, 500.

Eudendrium, 88.

cameum, 128.

cunninghami, 127, 128,

131.

Eudendrium
hargitti, 137.

Eugyrina
gigantea, 121, 123.

Eulocastra
eethiops, 412.

Eupbteclra, 4.

africana, 37.

cooksoni, 36.

crawshayi, 396.

e/ews, 36.

— coprates, 36.

kerberti, 36.

losinga, 37.

medon, 37.

neophron, 3, 37.

perdix, 37.

ruspina, 36.

zaddachi, 37.

— crawshayi, 36.

Euproctis
fasciata, 457.

fulvipennis, 458, 509.

nepheloptera, 457, 509.

sanguigutta, 457.
stellata, 457.
forrida, 457.

Euptera
elahontas elabontas,

38.

— mweruensis, 38,

86.

Eurycypria
puhera, 151, 152.

Eurypbene, 4.

mardania, 37.

seneqalensis orientis,

37.

sophics, 37.

Eurystomus
calonyx, 579.

Eurytela
dryope, 31.

Marias, 31.

Eustrotia

albisigna, 410.

micropis, 410.

Eutelia

cyanolopha, 412.
operatrix, 412.

polychorda, 413.

symphonica, 412.

Euthynnus
alliteratus, 1 13.

Everes
micylus, 60.

Facelina

a?aW, 141, 142.

bostoniensis, 141.

38*



Faseiola

gigantica, 237.

hevatica, 237, 238.

jacksoni, 237.

magna, 237.

nyanzm, 237, 238.

Ferreolomorpba
artemis, 325.

Filaria

demarquai, 235.

hippopotami, 234, 236.

Filodes

costivitralis, 498.

Fist tilaria

impatiens, 178, 192.

Fodina
cmholophora, 433.

Foudia
onadagascariensis, 90.

Fueus, 89.

Gal on a
pyrrhotricha, 4G6.

xerena., 466.

Garrulax
schmackeri, 576.

semitorquata, 576.

Gastrothylax

cruciformis, 238, 239.

Gavava
velutina, 486.

Gazella
bennetti, 534.

subgutturosa, 252.

Gegenes
Itottentota, 79.

obumbrata, 79.

occulta, 79.

Geinpylus
prometheus, 113.

Geodena
accra, 459.

conifcra, 460, 509.

Geopelia
trcmquilla, 90.

Germo
alalovga, 106, 108,

109.

germo, 108, 109.

macroptems, 108,

110.

Girardinus

guppii, 146.

pmciloides, 146.

Glaphyrothynn us

carinatus, 272, 273.

fusiforrnis, 272.

marginalis, 271.

sfews, 270, 272.

fr-i/fctos, 271, 272.

Glaucidium
cueuloides persim He,

579.

whitelyi, 579.

Glossina

palpalis, 147.

Glyph odes
actorionalis, 500.

elealis, 499.

mayottalis, 500, 510.

sericea, 499.

sintiata, 500.

unionalis, 500.

xardhostola,, 500,

510.

Gnamptogyia
diagonalis, 441, 509.

Gnophodes
parmeno, 9.

Gonimbrasia
m'MS, 480.

pygmcea, 480.

tyrrhena, 480.

Goniorhynohus
gratalis, 498.

Gonomefa
faffii, 483, 510.

griseocincta, 482,

509.

Goodia
kunzei, 481.

Gorgopis
libania, 507.

Gorgyra
aburcB, lb.

johnstoni, 75.

Gracillodes

caffra, 446.

Gracnla
religiose/, 90.

Grammodes
benitensis, 423.

delta, 423.

euclidicola, 423.

geometrica, 423.

W/(/«, 423.

Grapsus
grapsus, 122.

Graucalus
macii, 577.

Gyalocepkalus
capifatus, 147.

Gygis
Candida, 90.

Gymnosarda
cdleterata, 91, 92.

Gvinnothvimus
gilberti, 280.

/W?(/?, 280.

irianquliceps, 281,

35(5.

Gynanisa
ms, 480.

sratz'ffi, 480.

Hseniatorithra

rubrifasciata, 427.

Halastus

divitiosa, 430.

Hamanumida
dcedalus, 36.

Haplochilus, 147.

Harnra, 4.

egesta, 38.

theohene, 38.

Harpactes
hainanus, 579.

Harpactopus
australis, 344.

Harpe
pectoralis, 101.

Hemidactylu*
frenatus, 89.

Hemipogonius, 322.

Hemisus, 379, 380,

384.

Hemithea
albistrigulata, 475.

Hemitbynmis
inconstans, 282.

petulans, 282, 356.

prcsstabilis, 281.

protervus, 282.

wallisii, 283.

Henicurus
sinensis, 576.

Henotesia
perspicua, 10.

pluea, 11.

simonsi, 10.

Henueha
delegorguei, 481.

Heptanchus, 545, 550,

561, 569.

griseus, 567, 568.

Herpatiia
eriphia, 61.

Herpetocypris
chevreuxii, 195, 211,

220.

rcptans, 195, 211,

212.

stricjata, 195, 212,

219.

Herse
convolvidi, 461.

Hespagarista

caudata, 400.

rendalli, 400.

Hesperia
bettoni, 74.



Hesperia
bibulus, 368.

ccenira, 377.
diomus, 73.

dromtts, 73.

ligora, 376.

mafa, 74.

weia, 83,
ploetzi, 73.

secessus, 73.

vindex, 74.

.se^ra, 73.

Hefceronygtnia

leucoggna, 459, 509.

strigitoma, 459, 509.
Heteropterus

abjecta, 77.

Hexanchus, 550, 561.
Hibrildes

ansorgei, 454.

crawshagi, 26, 453,

454.

jfcwz, 453, 454.

«eaui, 453, 454,

509.

noraso, 453, 454.
venosa, 453, 454.

Iliccoda

dosaroides, 411.

Hipponoe
esculenta, 124.

Hippopotamus
amphibius, 220-232.

Hippotion
celerio, 463.

esora, 464.

osiris, 463.

Holocentrum, 88.

longipmne, 91, 92, 97.

Holothuria
albiventer, 167, 168,

175.

amboinensis, 176.

otfra, 167, 168, 176,

177.
— amboinensis, 167,

168, 176.

<W<?&«5, 178, 192.

brandtii, 179.

cade^, 180, 193.

curiosa, 167, 168, 177,

183, 192.

dqfleinii, 167, 168, 177,

178.

fasciola, 180.

jlammea, 180.

Jloridana, 176.

/«Zra, 178, 192.

fusoo-punctata, 180.

gallcnsis, 180, 181,

193.

Holothuria
impatiens, 167, 168,

178, 183, 184, 192.

^Mazfo, 167, 168, 179.

lineolata, 175.

rnamiorata, 167, 168,

179.

martensii, 167, 179.

mauritiana, 174.

miliaria, 175.

monacaria, 167, 168,

180.

ocellata, 183, 192.

pardalis, 179.

princeps, 183, 184,

192.

scabra, 167, 168,

180, 183, 184,

193.

squamifera, 168.

%m, 180, 193.

ualensis, 179.

utrimquestigmosa, 179.

vaqabunda, 167, t(>8,

181.

(Microthele) affinis,

176.

(— ) dubia, 173.

Homochira
rendelli, 458.

Hoplarista, gen. now,
399.

licemaplaga, 399, 508.

Hoplojana
anmmica, 464, 509.

Hyblaena

flavifaseiata, 452,

5U9.

jlavipicta, 451, 509.

xanthia, 453, 509.
Hylemera

necsra, 475.

octogesa, 475.
Hylot4ioerus

meinertzhageni, 385.

Hypanis
acheloia, 32.

Hypena
conscitalis, 450.

cctoglauca, 450.
jussalis, 448.

lividalis, 450.

masurialis, 450.

recurvata, 449.

senicdis, 449.

strigata, 448.

tetrasticta, 449, 509.

varialis, 449.

verticalis, 448, 509.

llyperoalymnia
metaxaidha, 405.

Ilyperythra

lucicolon, 467.

olivata, 467.

sabapicaia, 467.

Hyphenophora
cemona, 471.

Hypocala
dejlorata, 431.

Hyj^oleucis

opkiusa, 75.

Hypolimnas
anthedoib, 31.

inaria, 31.

misippus, 31.

femora, 31.

HypolycEena
buxtoni, 47.

cixoidus, 47.

hcdita, 46.

fera, 46.

philippus, 46.

Hyposada
hgdrocampata, 412.

Hypsipetes
perniger, 577.

Hyrax, 222, 232.

Iclineumenoptera
cyanesoens, 505, 510.

Iehthyura

ferruginea, 465, 509.

Ilema
elegans, 391.
— restricta, 391.

heteroggua, 392, SOS.

Ilyodromus, 214.

olivaceas, 195, 216,

220.

robertsoni, 195, 215
216, 219, 220.

Imbrasia
epimethea, 480.

Indtina

curvimargo, 477.

nubioincta, 477, 509.

rufisalsa, 477.

Iolaus

6eWww, 372.

i'osis, 372.

iaspis, 372.

Isckuurges
lancinalis, 502.

Iyngipicus

kaleensis, 578.

scintilliceps swinhoei,

578.

Jana
mariana, 464.
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Julius

sancta helenee, 91, 100.

Kedestes
callicles. 78.

capenas, 77.

chaea, 78.",

fenestrates, 78.

'lema, 77, 86.

malua, 78, 86.

onohozutza, 78.

tucnsa, 78.

Labidodemas
leucopus, 180.

punctulatwm, 179.

Labidodesmus
turbinata, 169.

Labrus
cruentatus, 98.

Laohnocuema
fa'&w&s, 43, 368.

husoga, 368.

durbani, 43.

to«, 368, 378.
magna, 369.
wt'd«M.s, 368, 369, 378.

reutlingeri, 369.

Lachnoptera
ioZe, 28.

Lacipa
gemmata, 457.

quadripunctata , 457.
Lactopkrys, 118.

Laelia

adspersa, 456.

phlebitis, 456.

Laminaria, 89.

Lanius
fuscatus, 574.

schach, 574.

Larinopoda
aspidos, 362.

brenda, 362.
emilia, 361. .

eurema, 362.

hermansi, 361.

lagyra, 362.

lirccea, 361.

punctata, 362.

spuma, 361, 37S.
/(era, 43.

Larva, 348.

Leipoa
ocellata, 252.

Lei rus

wose/w, 91, 95, 131.

ovalis, 96.

perciformis, 95.

Lemur
fulvus rufi.frons, 535.

Lenodora
nigrolineata, 483.

Lepidopoda
a.uripluma, 506, 510.

flavipalpis, 505, 510.

fulvipes, 506, 510.

oblig.uizona, 506, 510.

Lepidurus, 149.

Leptaroa, gen. nov.,

456.

fulvicolora, 456, 509.
Leptena

homeyeri, 3, 43.

Leptomyrina
?«?•«, 52.

Leptosia

medusa, 61.

Lepyrodes
argyrosticta, 501, 510.
geometralis, 501.

Lestricothynnus
constrict us, 290.

crudelis, 294.

;7/%ei, 291.

optimus, 291.

swfa&'s, 293.

tenuatus, 294.

Leucophlebia
xanthosis, 461, 509.

Leneostrophus
hirundo, 463.

Leu'-ovis

a/6a, 406.

Leydigia
acanthocercoides, 157.

trispinosa, 157, 166.

Licliia

r/fe«m, 91, 92, 103.

Liirmas

chrysippus, 7, 24, 35,

38, 42.

— alcippus, 7.

dorippus, 7.

Limnotragus
grains, 252.

Linckia, 88, 125.

Liptena
alluaudi, 362.

faow, 363, 364, 378.
«scff, 360.

lirccea, 361.

nubifera, 362, 378.
o-rubrum, 364.

perobscura, 362, 378.

submriegata, 363.
— aliquantum, 363,

378.

Lithucodia

blandula, 406.

Lophonotidia
nocturua, 399.

Lovenula, 150.

falcifera, 159.

Lusciniola

fuscata, 575.

Lyczena
pulchra, 56.

Lycasnesthes

amarah, 52.

anadema, 53.

fiofen, 374. 378.

/«V>, 373, 378.

crawshayi, 54.

definita, 54.

gemmifera, 54, 86.

lacides, 374.

larydas, 54.

/as;?/:, 53.

fetfM, 53.

ligures, 54.

liodes, 53.

lunulata, 52, 53.

makala, 374.

millari, 53.

mimetica, 373, 378.

minima, 52.

neglecta, 53.

nigropunctata, 53.

otacilia, 53.

phoenicis, 53.

princeps, 53.

sanguinea, 52.

staudingeri, 375.

sylvanus, 52.

sew&en, 374, 378.

Lygropia
acosmialis, 499.

anu/ntusa.lis, 499.

atrinervalis, 499, 509.
obrinusalis, 499.

Lynnantria

fiavicilia, 458, 509.

Lytocarpus
pMlippinus, 137.

Macalla
melanobasis, 494, 510.

Macai'ia

amandata, 468.

brongusaria, 468.

crassata, 467.

cra.ssilimbaria, 468.

largificaria, 468.

laiaria, 468.
johnstoni, 468.

majestica, 468.

rectistriaria, 467.
rliahdophora, 467.
tcstaccata. 468.
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Macaria
uiiijilata, 468.

sombina, 468.

Macna
hampsoni, 494, 510.

Maeroglossum
trochilus, 463.

Macvoplectra
rufopallens, 485, 509.

Macropygia
minor, 579.

Macrorhinus
angustirostris, 580.

crosetensis, 580, 582,

f83, 584, 585, 588.

falclcmclicus, 580, 582,

583, 585.

leoirinus, 580.
— falckmdicus, 580,

581.
— macquariensis, 580,

581, 582, 583.
— typicus, 580.

Macrothynnus
simillimus, 283.

Mseandrina
( Platygyra) ascensionis.

126.

Magulaba
moestalis, 451.

Mainatus
intermedins, 573.

Malamblia
flavipalpis, 488, 509.

Manatus
inunguis, 229.

Marasmia
trapezalis, 497.

Marbla
clivisa, 456.

Marshalliana
bivittata, 481.

Maruca
testulalis, 503.

Massagidia
hesparia, 401.

tenuifasciata , 401,

508.

Matopo
nigrivittata, 404.

Mazama
nemorivagus, 252.

Mazuca
strigicincta, 405.

Mecodina
subjecta, 446.

Mecyna
gilvata, 504.

Melanitis

/ecfoi, 8.

libya, 3, 8.

Melittia

ignidiscata, 507, 510.

Mesocoela

fiavimacula, 472. 509.

rufescens, 472, 509.

Mesogenea
persinuosa, 432, 508.

Metaculasta
endoglauoa, 414, 508.

Mehadiaptom us.gen.no v.,

150, lfiO, 162.

transvaalensis, 160,

166.

Metanastria
pattens, 483.

Metarctia

fowra, 391.

flavivena, 391.

lateritia, 390.

Micropentila

alberta, 364.

cingulum, 364.

Micropternus
fokiunsis, 578.

holroydi, 578.

Mimacraa
darwinia, 359.

landbecki, 358, 378.

inarshalli, 24, 42, 43.

skoptoles, 42.

Mimasura
innntata, 412.

quadripunctata, 412.

Miresa
semicalida, 485, 509.

ustitermina, 485, 509.

Motacilla

leucupsis, 574.

melanope, 574.

Mulleria

echinites, 183, 184,

191.

Ucanora, 167, 168, 173,

174.

lineolata, 175.

mauritiana, 167, 168,

174.

miliaris, 167, 168,

175.

plebeja, 175.

varians, 174.

Murasna
anatina, 93.

moringa, 91, 92, 93.

sanctce helenm, 91, 92,

93, 130.

unicolor, 91, 93.

Muranophis
curvilineata, 94.

rostrata, 94.

unicolor, 93.

Mussidia
albipartalis, 494, 509.

Mycalesis

sp., 10.

anynana vicaria-, 10.

auricruda, 9.

cooksoni, 10.

danckelmanni, 10.

dttbia, 9.

e««, 9.

haroldi, 10.

nebulosa, 10.

safitsa, 9.

sandace, 9.

saussurei, 10.

selousi, 9.

sophrosgne, 9.

vicaria, 10.

vulgaris, 10.

Mygnimia
aspasia, 317-

australasice, 317.

Mylotliris

agathina, 61.

rubricosta, 61.

riippelli, 61.

yulei, 61.

Myrina
ficedula, 45.

Naarda
xanthoncphra, 451,

509.

Nacaduba
sichela, 57.

Nacoleia

indicata, 498.

Navoma
signifera, 455.

Nassunia
petavia, 471.

Neaveia, gen. nov., 364.

lamborni, 364, 365,

378.
_

Nematodirus
hopkeni, 233, 234.

Nemoria
unilinea, 475.

Neocoenyra
firni, 11.

cooksoni, 11.

gregorii, 11.

Neolycsena
cissus, 60.

jobates, 60.

Neorhynchus
claviceps, 198, 220.

Neostege, gen. nov.,

499.

holoxutka, 499, 509.
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Nephele
argentifera , 463.

comma, 463.

vau, 463.

Neptis
agatha, 33, 34.

conspiciux, 34.

goochi, 34.

jordani, 33, 34, 86.

ma.rpessa, 33.

melicerta, 34.

nemetes, 33.

Neurosyrnploca
procrioides, 488.

Neurotoca
endorhoda, 476, 509.

Nitela, 355.

Nitelopterus, 355.

Nodaria
externalis, 447.

extinctalis, 447.

nodosa lis, 447.

plana, 447.

Noorda
rubricostalis, 504, 510.

Nosophora
latiferalis, 497.

!Nothabraxas

simplex, 474.

Notidanus
(Hexanchus) griseus,

553.

Nudaurelia
jacksoni, 480.

zambesina, 480.

Numenes
libyra, 458.

Nyctemera
varuncea, 458.

Nyctiornis
athertoni, 579.

]Vysson

basalis, 351.

(Acanthostethus) oWi-
leratus, 350.

Oceanodroma
castro, 90.

Ocnus
imbricatus, 185.

ja.vanicus, 185.

typicus, 185.

Octopus
sp., 124.

occiclenlcclis, 124.

vulgaris americanus,
124.

Olapa
fabellaria, 455.

fulviceps, 455, 509.

Olapa
nuda, 455.

Omphaloceps
daria, 400.

Oncorrhinus
xanthospilus, 283, 356.

Ophichthys
regius, 91, 94.

Opbisurus
regius, 94.

Ophiusa
abnegans, 421.

albitermia, 418, 508.

algira, 421.

amgularis, 422.

ioyz's, 420.

cancellata, 420.

Cfffe^ff, 421.

david, 420.

derogcms, 421.

erectata, 421.

ynfor, 420.

finifascia, 420.

goniophora, 422, 508.

qp'noptera, 419, 508.

>%*, 418.

lienardi, 420.

mejanesi, 420.

mesonephele, 422, 508.

mormoides, 420.

palpalis, 421.

porphyrescens, 421,

508.

proxima, 421.

tettensis, 420.

tirrhaca, 420.

tumiditermina, 419,
508.

xanthoptera, 418, 508.

Orcynus
alalonga, 107, 109.

albacora, 108.

^m?eo, 108, 109.

macropterus, 1 10.

pacificus, 108.

si/>«, 112.

subulatus, 108.

Oriolus

ardens, 574.

nigellicaudus, 574.

Oscarella

lobularis, 129.

Osteodes
turbulentata, 467-

Ostracion
/is^e?', 118.

notacanthus, 118.

quadricornis, 91, 118.
— notacantlius, 118.

Otocyon
mcgaloiis, \.

Ovis
vignei, 534.

Oxypalpus
fulvus, 74.

m^ct-, 376, 378.

r?<so, 74.

rutilans, 74.

wollastoni, 74.

Oxyuris
curmila, 147.

Oza rba
apicalis, 408.

chryseiplaga, 409.

comiculans. 406.

heliastis. 407.

hemichrysea, 409.

licmimelcena, 407.

perplexa, 406.

phcBocroa, 407.

subterminalis, 407.

Ozola
pulverulenta, 480.

Pachyzanola
bipuncfalis, 503.

phcBopteralis, 503.

Padda
orysivora, 90.

Padraona
^ereo, 79.

Pagurus, 99.

arrosor, 121.

bernhardus, 121

.

imperator, 120, 121,

123.

striatus, 121.

Pais
nyassana, 398.

Palisornis

fasciata, 578.

Pampbila
harona, 74.

rwso, 74.

Pandesma
jubra, 431.

Pantidia

andersoni, 433.

scissa, 433.

Panulirus, 88.

sp., 120.

qutiatus, 119, 120,

122.

Papilio

almansor, 3, 68.

antheus nya.ssce, 68.

constantinus, 67.

dardanios, 67.

demodocus, 67.

hes2ierus, 67.

hippocoon, 67.
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Papilio

lalreittanus theorini.

leonidas, 68.

mackiwiioni benguellce,

67.

nirens, 67.

phorcas, 67.

policenes, 68.

porthaon, 68.

pylades angolanus, 67.

taboranus, 67.

timon, 372,

Papio
maimon, 534.

Paracandona
euplectella, 208.

Paraorat»-o

froggatti, 340, 356.

Paradoxornis
fokiensis, 572, 576.

Paramplnstoinuin
buxifrons, 238, 242,

243, 244.

cotylophomm, 250.

gigantocotyle, 240,

241.

minutum, 244, 245.

jot>«?72, 248, 249.

se^si, 246, 247, 250.

wagandi, 250.

Parasa
vivida, 485.

Parnthermes
atripunctata, 446, 509.

lophocera, 445, 509.

marchali, 445.

Paraxestis

irrorata, 413, 508.

Pardaleodes
incerta, 85.

ligora, 376.

nevea, 376, 378.

vibius, 85.

Pardopsis
punctatissima, 11.

Parnara
arela, 81.

auritinctus, 80.

borbonica, 80.

chambezi, 80, 86.

detecta, 80.

entebbea, 81, 82.

fatuelhis, 80.

^/«s, 80.

forea, 81, 86.

micans, 80.

saxicola, 82, 86.

subochraxca, 81.

(Semalea) racw\ 82,

(—) pulvina, 82.

Parosraodes
harona, 74.

icteria, 74.

moranlii, 74.

numa, 75.

Pectinigeria

devylderi, 493.

nigritella, 493.

Pedinaspis

exulans, 338, 339.

nudioentris, 339.

Pemphredou, 340.

Pentila

amenaida, 41.

amenaidoides, 41.

frwf/e, 358, 378.

christina, 357.

inconspicua, 357, 378.

paradoxa, 357, 378.

pardalena, 357, 378.

petrea, 357.

peucetia, 41,

preussi, 357.

tirza, 358.

Pericrocotus

fraterculus, 577.

Perigea

capensis, 405.

Perodicticus

batesi, 536.

ibeanus, 536, 537,

jtw^o, 536.

Petrapkassa
albipennis, 534.

Phacochoerus
africanus, 1.

PhfBgorista

similis, 461.

xanthosoma, 461, 509.

Phalanger
maculatus, 146.

Phalera
lati'pennis, 465.

Pbasis

leroma, 52.

Phiala
hologramma, 464.

rubrivena, 464, 509.
simplex, 464.

xanthosoma, 464.

Philenora
unicolor, 394.

Philotherma
fuscescens, 483, 510.

sordida, 483.

Phlyctsenodes

argyrostacta., 503,

510.

flavinigrcdis, 503, 510.

Pboca
vitidina, 385, 386.

Phryganodes
piasusalis, 498.

Phylaria
heritsia, 55.

Phyllophorus
cebuensis, 183, 184,

191.

Phymaclis
sanctce helence, 89,

• 126.

Pliymatothynnus
nitidus, 269.

Physcaineura
pione, 11.

Pigiopsis

convergent, 466,

Pilodeudorix
coeridea, 43, 44.

Pimelepterus
analogue, 99.

boscii, 99.

clcqans, 99.

^/wJ! 91, 99, 131.

leidescens, 99.

Pinacopteryx
agathina, 64.

astarte, 64.

simana, 64.

Pionea
ablactalis, 504.

Pison
argentcdum, 355.

fuscipenne, 355.

ignavum, 355.

perplexum, 355.
spinolm, 355.

Pitta

douqlasi, 572, 577,
578.

soro/-, 577, 578.
Pitthea

contintia, 474.
famula, 474.

Plagusia

de2yressa, 122.

Planema
aganice montana, 27.

macrosticha, 27.

montana, 27.

poggei, 27.

Planiceps

aureovestitus, 337, 356.
umbraticus, 337.

Platophrys, 88.

potte, 88, 91, 92, 113,
114.

Platygyra
• ascension is, 126.

Platylesches

ayresi, 83.

fem6a, 84, 86.
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Platylesches

moritili, 83, 84.

neba, 84.

nigerrima, 83.

nigricans, 83.

picanini, 84.

robustus, 83, 84, 86.

Platysphinx
stigmatica, 461.

Platytes

argyrodonta, 491, 509.

Plecoptera

flaviceps, 441.

jlavilinea, 437, 508.

<7>v'sea, 440, 509.

infuscata, 438, 508.
laniaf.a, 438, 508.

megartkra, 436, 508.

melalepis, 437, 508.

punctilineaia, 440,

508.

resistens, 440.

rufvrena, 441.

sarcistis, 439, 508.

thermozona, 438, 508.

trichophora, 439, 508.

tripalis, 436.
Pleurona

trogopera, 444, 509.

Pleuronectes

mancus, 113.

jjodas, 113.

Plusia

chalyctes, 428.

furcifera, 428.

orichalcia, 428.

Plusiodonta
commoda, 431.

Poeeilia

reticulata, 146.

Pogonius
lunulatus, 309, 317.

Pogononeura
xantholepis, 494, 509.

Pogonothynnus
feuestratus, 296.

morosus, 296.

yesiftos, 296, 356.

walheri, 295.

Polacanthopoda
tigrina, 398.

Poljcerella

emertoni, 143.

zoobotryon, 143, 144.

Polydesma
collutrLv, 431.

Polygram ai odes

phyllophild, 503.
Polyocha

(Lodiana) sangwi-

fusalis, 493, 509.

Polyornmatus
bceticus, 57.

Polyptychic
baxteri, 462, 510.

coryndoni, 462.

»raM, 462, 509.

numosoe, 462.

Polythlipta

camptozona, 501, 510.

Pomatorhinus
hainanus, 576.

tickelli hainanus, 572,

576.

Pompilus
ahamems, 323.

antennalis, 323.

60s, 330.

diversus, 330.

p/atos, 330.

futvipennis, 322.

^/fo'tts, 328.

molestus, 322.

orientalis, 330.

pachycerus, 322.

piciipennis, 322.

pollens, 322.
raptor, 322.

spectrum, 317.

t'c/o.r, 323.

Pompostola
hemichrysa, 489, 509.

scintillans, 489.

Poultonia
ochrascens, 364.

Powellana
cottoni, 367.

Prasinocyraa

rhodocera, 475, 509.

vermicularia, 475.

Precis

acta'a, 30.

antilope, 29, 30.

archesia, 30.

artaxia, 30.

ceryne, 30.

cuama, 30.

hierta cebrene, 29.

nachtigalli, 30.

natalensis, 29.

natalica, 30.

nobilitata, 31.

octavia sesamus, 29.

anone clelia, 29.

orithya madagas-
cariensis, 29.

pavonina, 31.

pclarga, 30.

pelasgis, 30.

simia, 29.

so^foa, 29, 30.

staudingeri. 30.

Precis

fcrea elgiva, 30.

Ionehilimasa, 31.

trimeni, 30.

iugela, 30
lukuoa, 30.

Priacanthus
sp., 98.

6/ocM, 98.

6cwp?, 91, 98.

carolinus, 98.

cruentatus, 91, 92, 98,

99.

japonicus, 98.

Priocuemis
defensor, 322.

polydorus, 322.

Prionooypris

serrate, 195, 213, 219.

t'umefacta, 195, 214,

219.

Problepsis

vestalis, 477.

Probstmayria
vit'ipara, 237.

Prodenia
litura, 404.

Prometheus
atlanticus, 113.

Proxen us
camptogravima, 405.

Psephotus
chrysopterygkis, 537,

538.

cucullatus, 534, 537,

538.

dissimilis, 537, 538.
Pseudacrsea

dolom.eua, 35.

lucretia, 3.— tarquinia, 34.

poggei, 35, 42.

rubrobasalis, 35.

semire, 35.

Pseudagenia
csneopilosa, 310, 312.

australis, 310, 314.

callisto, 314.

camiilla, 310, 312, 313.
consociata, 310, 315.

comelia, 310, 315.

dispersa, 310, 313.
erigone, 314.

fasciata, 310, 314,

315, 316, 356.

ftavicomis, 310, 316,
317.

fusiformis, 310, 315.
'gilberti, 310, 311.
lunulata, 317.

«ofar<?, 310, 315.
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Pseudagenia
numeria, 313.

provida, 310, 316.
una, 310, 311.
Valeria, 310, 313.

Pseud al et is

antimachus, 371.

hatesi, 370, 378.
masanguli, 46, 86.

selrra, 46.

Pseudaphelia
apollinaris, 480.

Pseudapicouorria

fenestrata, 391.

nigripennis, 391

.

Pseudargynnis
hegemone, 28, 35.

nyassee, 35.

Pseud eresia

?'a'c«, 360.

minium, 359, 360,
378.

o-rubrum, 364.

rusmlus, 360, 378.
rwftfo, 360, 378.

Psoudlepista, gen. nov.,

392.

atruona, 392, 508.

fiavicosta, 392, 5U8.
Pseudmelisa, gen. nov.,

391.

chalybsa, 391, 508.

Pseudocolochiiiis, gen.

nov., 167, 168,
172.

violaceus, 1 67.

Pseudonaclia
puella, 390.

Pseudometa
cymagrapha, 482, 509.

Pseudoneptis, 4.

cmiobita, 35.

Pseudopontia
paradoxa, 61.

Pseudospiris

paidiformis, 398.

Psilocerea

craspigonia, 472.

Psittiparus

gularis, 576.
— hainanus, 572, 576.

Psolus
monaearia, 180.

Pteredoa
plumosa, 455.
usebia, 455.

Tterygospidia

d-jalalce, 70.

Pycnonotus
hainanus, 576.

sinensis, 572, 576.

Pyvameis
cardui, 29.

Pyrausta
eos, 505.

impunctata, 505.

incotoralis, 505.

rufilinealis, 505, 510.

Q.uerquedula

castanea, 1.

Raia, 551.

Kana
grayi, 89.

Eanella
c«fota, 123.

gigantea, 123.

Rapala
angelita, 369.

Raparna
tritonias, 444.

Eiedoa

melanocraspis, 455.

Reniigia

frugalis, 425.

griseicilia, 427, 508.

heterockroa, 426, 508.

Judioans, 426.

modsrata, 428.

molybdopasta, 427,
508.

mutua.ria, 426.

persinuosa, 425, 508.

repanda, 425.

unda.ta, 426.

Rhassena
subcupralis, 451.

Rhagigaster
aculeatus, 264.

acutangulus, 264.
analis, 260.

castaneus, 263.

cinerellus, 260.

oorrugatus, 262. 356.

fuscipennis, 260.

gracilior, 260.

interstittalis, 261.

mandibularis, 260.

nigritulus. 260.

nitidus, 260.

zin's&s, 260.

unieolor, 260, 262,
263.

— fy^/«\ 260.
— mandibularis, 260.

Rhanidophora
cinctigutta, 428.

ridens, 428.

Rhodochlasna
cuneifera, 404, 408.

Rliodoneura
fferaYff, 490, 510.

fuscibasis, 489, 509.

Rhomboidichtbys
sp., 114.

mancus, 114.

podas, 1 14.

Rhombus
onaderensis. 114, 115.

ocellalus, 114.

podas, 114, 115.

rhomboidex, 114.

serratus, 114, 115.

spinosus, 115.

Rbopalocampta
forestall, 85.

libeon, 85.

pisistratus, 85.

unieolor, 85.

Rhopodytes
aSn'sfe, 579.
— hainanus, 579.

Rhynchina
crassisquainafa, 450,

509.

leucodonia, 450, 509.

revolulalis, 450.

Rhvncodes
nigriciliata, 433, 508.

Rigema
ornata, 465.

Sabalia

fulvicincta, 481.

Salamis
ana.cardii nebulosa, 31.

parhassus cethiops, 31.

temora, 31.

Salarias

to^s, 91, 116.

Sail us

aspasia, 317.

Sahuo
myops, 95.

Sameodes
cancellalis, 502.

olesialis, 502.

Sarangesa
astrigera, 69.

djcelalo!, 70.

eliminata, 69.

hollandi, 71.

fe™<fe. 375, 378.
maxima, 70, 86.

motozi, 69.

motozioides, 69.

«o.r, 70, 86.

ophthalmica, 69.

perpaupera, 71.

perfusa, 69.

plistonicus, 69.
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Sarangesa
subalbicans, 69.

synestal'menus, 69.

Sargns
capensis, 91, 92, 99.

Saurus
myops, 91, 95.

trachimis, 95.

Seardamia
metadata, 467.

Scarus, 88.

strigatus, 91, 101.

Sceliphron

latum, 343.
— cygnorum, 343.

Scirpoplmga
gilviberbis, 493.

Sclerosto.mnm
tetracanthum, 147.

Scomber
alleteratus. 112, 113.

wtos, 91, 92, 104, 105,

113.

rfe>?to, 103.

die-go, 104.

germo, 105.

glaucus, 103.

ym?, 104.

macrophthalmus, 104.

pneumatophorus, 104.

quadripunciatus, 113.

scombrus, 105.

sloanei, 111.

Scorpasna, 88.

scrofina, 91, 97, 115.

Scyllarus

fo.ita, 119, 120.

Scyllium
canicula,, 544, 546.

cattdus, 546.

Secusio

atrizonata, 395, 508.

strigata, 395.

Semioptila

flavidiscata, 487,
509.

/orte, 487.

Sena
queerida, 147.

Septa
nodifera, 120, 122,

123.

Serilophus
lunulatus polionoius,

572.

Serin us

flaviventris, 90.

Seriolella, 96.

velaini, 96.

Sevran us

impetiginosus, 97.

Sesamia
epunctifera, 405.

Simocephalus
comiger, 158, 166.

vehdus, 158.

Siuiplicia

pachyeera, 447, 509.

Siphia

hainana, 577.

Siplilocandona, gen.nov..

210.

normani, 195, 211,

219.

flinti'to, 195, 210, 219.

Somniosus
microcephalus, 533.

Spalgis

lemolea, 62.

Spatalia

argyrophora, 465, 509.

Speiredonia

^&«ta, 429, 508.

prunicolora, 430, 508.

Spliex

ahasiterus, 344.

argentifrons, 344.

aurifrons, 345.

aundentus, 344.

bannitus, 346.

bilobatus, 344, 346.

canescens, 346.

cingidata, 334.

cognatus, 344, 345.

decorat us, 344.

doliehocerus, 346.

ermineus, 344.

fasaata, 314.

formosus, 345.

gilberti, 344.

globosa,, 344, 345.

gratiosissimus, 344,

346.

gratiosus, 346.

imperialis, 346.

luctuosus, 344.
— fumipennis, 344.

modestus, 344, 346.

nidiventris, 346.

nigricornis, 330.

opulenta, 345.

prcetexta, 345.

resplendens, 346.

rugifer, 344.

umb?-osus, 344, 345.
— carbonarius, 344.

vestitus, 344, 345.

viduatus, 346.

wallacei, 346.

(Harpactopus) <//o-

Josms, 343, 344.

(— ) scevus, 343.

Sphex
(Isodontia) abditus,

345.

(— ) — nugenti, 343,

345.

(— ) albohirtus, 343.

(—) clavier, 343.

(— ) nigellus, 343.

(— ) obscurellus, 343.

Sphingomorpha
chlorea, 430.

Sphodrotes
cygnorum, 349.

puuetuosus, 350.

Spilothynmis

bituberculatus, 259.

Spindasis

sp., 51.

aclerna, 51.

crustaria, 51.

homeyeri, 51.

kailimon, 51.

leonina bitje, 372.

mozarabica, 51.

nata.lensis, 49, 50.

nyassce, 49.

phones, 49.

trimeni, 50, 86.

victoria, 49, 50.

Spirama
africana, 417.

capensis, 417.
parclus, 418.

rufescens, 417.

Spodiopsar
seriueus, 573.

Sporadipus
impatiens, 178, 192.

(Colpoebirota) ualcu-
sis, 179.

Stacbyridopsis

rttficeps goodsoni, 572.

Stacbyris

guttata swinhoei, 572.

Staphylinochrous
euryperalis, 487, 509.

/Wtra, 487, 509.

whytei, 487.

Sregania

diagram/ma, 466, 509.

eicrycraspis, 467, 509.

glaucichroa, 466, 509.

Slenocypris

chevreuxii, 211.

Stereoderma
murrayi, 189.

Sterrba

sacraria, 479.

Stichopus

chloronotus, 167, 16S,

172.
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Sfcichopus

cylindricus, 172.

flammeus, ISO.

gyrifer, 180.

na.sso, 173.

varieqatus, 167, 168,

173.
— herrmarmi, 173.

(Grymnochirota) leuco-

spilota, 181.

Stictoptera

litigiosa, 413.

methyalea, 413.

pnecilosoma, 413.

Stigmus; 340.

Stolus

sacefe, 189.

Strongylocentrotus

lividus, 125.

Strongylus

edentatus, 147.

equinus, 147.

vulgaris, 147.

Stugeta
bowkeri, 47.

maria, 47.

Susica
]jyrocausta, 484, 509.

Sylepta
balteata, 498.

&M#en, 498.

dcrogata, 498.

metastigmalis, 498,

510.

ovialis, 498,

sabinus'alis, 498.

torsipex, 498.

Synapta
glabra, 169.

grisea, 167, 168.

Syngamia
abruptalis, 497.

Syntoinis

cerbera, 390.

crres, 389, 390.

croceisona, 389, 508.

eudocrossis, 390.

hemiphoenica, 389, 508.

marina, 390.

miosona, 390, 508.

iomasina. 390.

Tachynomyia
auricomafa, 268.

disjuncta, 267.

Tachynothynnus
picipes, 295.

shuc&ardi, 295.

Tachysphex
deb His, 348.

Tachysphex
subopacus, 348.

Tachytes
approximatus , 348.

austral is, 348.

formosissimus, 348.

monetarius, 349.

plutocraticus, 348.

rubellus, 348.

tarsatus, 348.

Tagiades
jlesus, 68.

Talis

nigroradians, 491.

Tanuetheira

tawow, 372.

Tarache
discoidea, 412.

qratiosa, 412.

niphogona, 412.

transversa, 407.

seller i, 411.

Tarucus
pitlcher, 56.

telicanus, 56.

— plmius, 56.

Taurotragns
on/a', 251.

Telipna
nyanza, 41.

trait sversligna,, 356,

378.

Temnora
elegans, 463.

Tenmurus
niger, 573.

Tephrina
arcifcra, 469. 509.

catalaunaria , 469.

cinerescens, 469.

deeraria, 468.

exospilata, 468.

furcata, 469.

hicovspicua, 469.

observata, 469.

ochriciliata, 469.

preslritaria , 468.

Tephrodornis
hainanus, 572, 575.

pelvica, 575.

ricketti, 575.

Teraeolus
achine, 65.

an>i(S, 65.

antigone. 65.

«(tfo, 65.

celimene, 65.

chrysonome, 64.

ducissa, 66.

ens, 65.

evenuia, 65.

Teracolus

omphale, 05.

phlegyas, 65.

rcgina, 65.

vesta, 64.

Teracotona
euprepia, 395.

rhodophcea, 395.

Terastia

margaritis, 502.

Terias

brigitta, 66.

desjardinsi, 66.

senegalensis, 66.

Teriua
crocra, 474, 509.

intemata, 474,

puncticorpus, 474.

Terionnma
alberta, 364.

aslauga, 43.

heldegarda, 43.

pallida, 43.

Testudo
indica, 90.

Tetrodon
cutaneus, 91, 118,

119.

Thalassodes

nigripunctata, 475.
Thermesia

irrorata, 445.

Therinochrous, gen. nov.,

488.

fumicincta, 488, 509.

stenocraspis, 488, 509.

Thosea
cato'ri, 485.

Thyatirina
achatina, 411.

Thylacinus
cynocephalus, 385.

Tliynnoides

fom«'o, 286.

nephelopterus, 285.

nigripes, 301.

preissii, 284.

rufithorax, 2S4.

Thynmis
fl^fct, 288, 290.

alalonga, 91, 92, 105,

106, 107, 108, 109.

albacora, 91, 92, 106,

107, 108, 109, 110,

111.

arqentivittatus, 106,
'107.

assimilis, 287, 291.
otfmr, 300.

balleatus, 106, 107.

Sasafe, 290.
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discophora, 486, 509.
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145.
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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

GENERAL MEETINGS FOR SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS

OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

(January to April, 1910.)

January 18th, 1910,

Prof. J. Rose Bradford, M.D., D.Sc, F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions made
to the Society's Menagerie during the month of December 1909 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of December were 90 in number. Of these 61 were
acquired by presentation, 9 by purchase, 11 were received on
deposit, 1 in exchange, and 8 were born in the Gardens.
The total number of departures during the month, by death

and removals, was 171.

Amongst the additions special attention may be called to the
following :

—

One Long-eared Fox (Otocyon megalolis), from the Transvaal,

presented by R. Y. Doherty-Holwell, Esq., R.E., on December
22nd.

One iElian's Wart-Hog {Phacochmrtis africanus), from Nigeria,

presented by Capt. H. Lloyd on December 22nd.

Eight Chestnut-breasted Ducks (Querquedula castanea), hatched
in the Menagerie on December 11th.

One Green Viper (Atheris chlorechis), new to the Collection,

from the Gold Coast, presented by Dr. H. G. F. Spurrell on
December 23rd.

Mr. C. W. Beebe, Curator of Birds of the New York Zoological

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. I. 1
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Society, exhibited a series of lantern-slides made from photographs
he had taken on a recent Natural History Expedition to British

Guiana.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Zoological Collections from Northern Rhodesia and

adjacent Territories : Lepidoptera Rhopalocera. By
S. A. Neave, M.A., B.Sc.Oxon.,F.Z.S.

[Received November 9, 1909.]

(Plates I.-III .*, Text-figures 1 & 2, and a Map.)

The following paper is the first yet published, in extenso, of

the collections of insects which I have had the opportunity

of making during recent years in Northern Rhodesia and the
Katanga Region of the Congo State. These collections were
made on two separate expeditions. The first was during 1904-
1906, when I was in N.E. Rhodesia as Naturalist to the Geodetic

Survey, then in that country. A short account of the country
traversed and of the vertebrates collected on that expedition has
already been published in the Transactions of the Literary and
Philosophical Society of Manchester, vol. 51, pts. I., II., III. etc.

The country covered was the southern third of N.E. Rhodesia
and the north-east portion of N.W. Rhodesia. The second expe-

dition began early in 1907, and practically the whole of that

year was spent in the Katanga region of the Congo State

when I was Entomologist to the Katanga Medical Commission.
The following year, 1908, was occupied in travelling over those

northern portions of N.E. Rhodesia which had not been visited

on my first expedition to that country. The areas covered by
the two expeditions are therefore contiguous, comprising the

whole of N.E. Rhodesia, the north-eastern portion of N.W.
Rhodesia, and the south-eastern or Katanga Region of the Congo
State.

The appended Map and Itinerary (see p. 5) will make clearer

the relative positions of the localities visited. I have recently

published f an account of this part of Africa, more especially in

relation to the general features and geographical distribution. It

will perhaps be of interest to add a few facts important from an
entomological standpoint. As I have pointed out J, the country

divides itself into three areas :

—

(1) The low ground of the Zambezi basin, comprising chiefly

the valley of the Zambezi itself and of its tributary the Luangwa.
Of this region, which is hot and low-lying, the chief characteristic

is the very marked differences between the wet and dry seasons.

* For explanation of the Plates see p. 85.

f Geographical Journal, xxxv. p. 13a.

X IjOC. fit.
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The wet season in this valley, which has a comparatively small

rainfall, lasts from November to the end of March. This state of

things is accompanied by correspondingly marked seasonal phases

in the butterflies. In addition to those genera in which it is to

be expected, such as Precis, it is extremely noticeable among the

Acraeinse. In a very large number of species inhabiting this

valley, there is a marked tendency to a general dusky suffusion in

the individuals of the wet phase, especially among the females.

Dry season specimens, on the other hand, are very brilliantly

coloured. During the dry season the climate of the Luangwa
valley seems especially favourable to the Pierinse, which are

extremely dominant at that time. Indeed some species, such as

Pinacopteryx simana Hopff., which I did not meet with elsewhere,

were more abundant in thicket-covered country at that season

than at any other time. One of the peculiarities of the Luangwa
valley from a collector's point of view is the great scarcity of

tropical forest, more or less thin woodland being however plentiful.

Such forest as does occur is chiefly to be found in small patches

on stream-banks at the foot of the Mchinga escarpment on
the western side of the valley and in similarly broken ground
on the eastern side in Portuguese territory. In these forest

spots one finds species which are very rare or do not occur at

all elsewhere in the valley. Among them may be mentioned
Euphcedra neophron Hopff., Acrcea cabira apecida Oberth., Mela-
nitis libya Dist., and, at the height of the wet season, Liptena

homeyeri Dewitz.

The butterflies generally of the Luangwa valley are much the

same as those of the tropical portions of S.E. Africa, though
some of the coast species which occur on the lower Zambezi and in

Nyasaland, such as Amauris ochlea Boisd., A. niavius dominicanus
Trim., Eronia buqueti Boisd., etc., appear to be absent, and such
species as Pseudacrcea ktcretia Oram, very rare.

(2) The second region comprises the whole of the high plateau

country which forms the watershed between the Congo and the

Zambezi, and includes isolated patches of elevated land in the
Oongo basin.

This country is characterised by its cool temperate climate and
relatively less marked seasonal change. The rains tend to begin
somewhat earlier and end later. One result of this is that the
abundance of butterflies and other insect life, associated with the

early spring in these regions, begins to be noticeable about the
middle of September, some six or seven weeks earlier than is the
case in the Luangwa valley. Indeed, it would appear that many
Lycamidse, more especially species of the genus Aphnceics, are on
the wing only about this time.

There is a good deal of comparatively open country on this high
ground. With it are associated certain butterflies, among which
perhaps the more interesting are Belenois picta, here described for

the first time, the rare Papilio almansor Honrath, and, in Katanga,
the strangely coloured Zeritis zorhageni Dewitz. The remarkable

1*
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Acrcea mirijica Lathy, recorded hereafter, frequents a special form

of open country in the shape of marshes. Among the most

interesting collecting grounds for the entomologist or naturalist

are the patches of dense crowded forest trees, locally called

" Msitu." These patches are of varying size, often very small,

and are generally on the bank or source of a stream. They are

seldom or never affected by the annual bush fires and are conse-

quently the resort throughout the year of innumerable insects,

many of which are peculiar to these spots. In Katanga, especially

towards the west, even on fairly high ground, these forest patches

are the home of several characteristically western genera, but

this is hardly the case in those nearer the watershed, especially

towards the east.

(3) Our third area comprises the low-lying river valleys of the

Congo basin." The banks of these rivers, after leaving the high

ground, are covered with tropical forest, except in very flat

countries. These spots are a paradise for entomologists, and
swarm with butterflies of such tropical western genera as

Bicyclus, Pseicdoneptis, Diestogyna, Huphcedra, Euryphene, Harina,

etc., etc. This was especially noticeable in the valley of the

Lualaba river and to the west of it. I also found many of

these forms in the lower Kalungwisi valley in N.E.,, Rhodesia.

Unfortunately, I was not able to visit either spot in the height of

the rains, which appears to be the richest season in these

localities.

The collection here described contains 450 species, distributed

among the families as follows :

—

Nymphalid.e. Danmnce 6

Salyriiue 27

Acrceinm 46
Nymphalhw 93

LEMONIIDiE 1

Lyoenid^e 120
PlERIDiE 42

Papilionltle 15

Hesperiid.e 100

Total 450

The unusually large proportion of Lycpenidae and Hesperiida?,

which, as may be seen, comprise about half the total, is due to the

fact that an attempt was made to give an equal amount of time

to collecting all the subfamilies. It seems to have been largely

the practice of collectors in the tropics to sacrifice these more
inconspicuous forms for those more attractive to the eye. No
attempt has been made to record the actual number of specimens

captured except in the case of new or rare species. The number
of specimens of Lepidoptera brought to England, approximately,

was about 25,000. Very large numbers also of commoner species

were discarded before the collections came to England. The
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collections were all made by myself or by youthful native assistants

under my direction.

"

The following list of species has been arranged as far as possible

according to Professor Aurivillius' great work, ' Rhopalocera

^Ethiopica.' I have therefore not thought it necessary to give

the references or synonymy of species except in the case of those

described since the publication of that book, or where some change
in the nomenclature seems desirable. In the case of the skippers

I have given references only to those species not mentioned in

Dr. Holland's paper in these 'Proceedings' for 1896.

The Roman numerals, frequently placed after the locality, refer

to the months of capture. In the descriptions of new species the

veins are counted from the hind margin to the costa, the first

submeclian always being vein 2. The descriptions of the markings
begin, as far as possible, at the base of the costa and end at the

outer margin.
The measurements given are the greatest length of the primary

from the middle of the base to the tip.

In the laborious work of identifying so large a number of

species I am very greatly indebted to the following friends for

their kind assistance :—Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker, Dr. F. A. Dixey,

Mr. Hamilton H. Druce, Mr. F. A. Heron, Dr. Karl Jordan,

Mr. G. A. K. Marshall, and finally Mr. Roland Trimen, F.R.S.,

who has been so kind as to advise and assist me on many points

throughout the paper.

I also owe much to the authorities of Magdalen College, Oxford,

who, by means of a generous grant, enabled me to spend in

Oxford the several months necessary for the production of this

paper. The bulk of the collection remains in the Hope Collection

at Oxford, where many of the specimens were set and most of

the systematic work done. For this I am greatly indebted to the

kindness of Professor E. B. Poulton, F.R.S.

The following Itinerary gives a list of the places visited

during the two expeditions.

First Expedition (1904 to 1906).

1904. Feb. 22-28. Chinde to Tete.

Feb. 29-Mar. 12. Tete to Fort Jameson, N.E. Rhodesia.

Mar. 13-April 18. Fort Jameson. 4000 feet (rainy

season).

April 19-May 6. Fort Jameson to Feira at the junction

of the Luangwa and Zambezi'rivers (end of rains).

May 7-Oct. 20. Mid-Zambezi and lower Luangwa valley.

1200-1500 feet (dry season).

Oct. 21-Nov. 9. Up mid-Luangwa valley, Feira to

Petauke (beginning of rains).

1905. Nov. 10, 1904-April 26, 1905. Petauke, east side of

Luangwa valley. 2400 feet (wet season).
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1905. April 27-May 20. Mbala Country, S.E. of Petauke.

3500 feet.

May 21-Aug. 31. Low ground in Luangwa valley.

1400 feet (dry season).

Sept. 1-10. Petauke to Lukashashi River.

Sept. 11-15. Edge of Mchinga escarpment to Mkushi.
4000 feet.

Sept. 16-Oct. 13. Ndola and district, N.W. Rhodesia.

4000 feet (early spring).

Oct. 14-28. Upper Kafue valley and Kapopo. 4000 feet.

Oct. 29-Nov. 24. Eastward across southern Serenji

district to edge of Mchinga s (beginning of rains).

1906. Nov. 25-Jan. 6. Petauke and district.

Jan. 7-14. Petauke to Fort Jameson.

Second Expedition (1907 to 1908).

1907. Jan. 4-12. N.W. Rhodesia, Broken Hill to Kapopo,
upper Kafue. 4000 feet (wet season).

Jan. 13-28. Kapopo to Kansanshi. 4999 feet.

Jan. 29-Feb. 3. Kansanshi to Kambove, Congo Free State.

Feb. 4-Mar. 18. Kambove. 4500 feet.

Mar. 19-April 7. Upper Dikulwe valley. 3500-4000
feet.

April 9—16. High plateau between valleys of Dikulwe
and Lualaba. 4500 feet.

April 17-May 13. Low ground in valley of Kaluli and
Lualaba rivers. 2500-3500 feet (end of rains).

May 14-31. Upper Lualaba valley, high plateau.

4000 feet.

June 1-9. Upper Lualaba to Kambove.
June 10-28. Upper Lufira valley, 3500 feet.

June 29 -July 16. Kambove.
July 17-24. Kambove to Lukafu, mid-Lufira valley.

3000 feet.

July 28-Sept. 18. Bunkeya. 3000 feet.

Sept. 19-27. Bunkeya to Ruwe.
Sept. 28-Oct. 17. Upper Lufupa river. 3500-4000 feet.

Oct. 18-23. Upper Lubudi river. 3500 feet (early spring,

first sign of the rains).

Oct. 24-31. Upper Lufupa river.

Nov. 1-6. Lower Lufupa to Ruwe.
Nov. 7-18. Ruwe to Kambove.
Nov. 19-Dec. 12. Through eastern Katanga, south of

bend of Luapula to English boundary, Serenji district,

N.E. Rhodesia.

Dec. 13-30. Serenji district. 4500 feet.

1908. Dec. 30, 1907-Jan. 2, 1908. From edge of Mchinga's
across Luangwa to Petauke.

Jan. 3-13. Petauke.
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1908. Jan. 14-21. Petauke to Fort Jameson.
Jan. 22-Feb. 6. Fort Jameson.
Feb. 7-Mar. 31. Up mid- and upper Luangwa valley to

Mirongo. 1500-2000 feet (height of rains).

April 1-12. Up Mchinga escarpment to Chinsali and
district. 4500 feet.

April 13-May 20. Mid-Chambezi valley. 4000 feet (end

of rains).

May 21-26. Ohambezi to Luena.
May 27-June 20. Luena district and eastern shore of

Lake Bangweolo.
June 21-July 9. Chishi, Mbawala, and Ohirui Islands on

Lake Bangweolo. 3900 feet.

July 10-22. Luwingu district. 4300 feet.

July 24-31. Luwingu to Mporokoso. 4500 feet.

Aug. 1-10. Upper Lofu valley. 4000 feet.

Aug. 11-17. Lower Lofu valley. 3000-3500 feet.

Aug. 18-27. High plateau between Lofu valley and
Lake Tanganyika. 4000-5000 feet.

Aug. 28-Sept. 3. Mporokoso.
Sept. 4-10. Upper Kalungwisi valley.

Sept. 11-17. Lower Kalungwisi valley.

Sept. 18-26. High plateau, Kalungwisi district.

Sept. 27-Oct. 1. Luwingu.
Oct. 2-23. Luwingu to mouth of Ohambezi.
Oct. 24-lSTov. 5. Mouth of Ohambezi to Mansya river

and Lake Young. 4500 feet.

Nov. 6-9. Lake Young to Mpika.
Nov. 10-23. Mpika to Fort Jameson. (First rains.)

Fam. Nymphalidj;.

Subfam. Danain^e.

LlMNAS CHRYSIPPUS L.

A common insect everywhere but prefers open country and
avoids very dense forest. The specimens are mostly of the type
form with occasional individuals tending to var. alcippus Cram.
I saw one specimen of the dorippus Klug form in the mid-
Ohambezi valley in May, and found it not uncommon a few
miles above the mouth of the Lofu river, near Lake Tanganyika,
but did not meet with it to the south of these localities.

TlRUMALA LIMNIACE PETIVERANA Dbl. & Hew.

Occurs over the whole area except in the Zambezi valley, but
is nowhere a common insect so far as my experience goes.

Amauris niavius L.

Sparingly in dense forest on the Lualaba river, iv. and v., and
in similar localities on the Kalungwisi river, ix.
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Amauris ps^ttalea Plotz.

This species is represented by two males only, one from near

Chensali, iv., and the other from the Lofu river, near Lake
Tanganyika, viii.

Amauris hyalites dannfelti.

Amauris dannfelti Anriv. Ent. Tidskr. xii. p. 196.

A common insect in more wooded localities in Katanga and in

the northern portion of the plateau country in N.E. Rhodesia.

The transparent spots of the primary, due perhaps to their more
or less green background in nature, look pale green on the wing.

I incline to the view that species of this type of Amauris rather

than Tirumala petiverana have been the primary model of Papilio

leonidas Fabr.

Amauris lobengula katangce, subsp. n. (Plate I. fig. 1, o* •)

Most nearly allied to A. lobengula whytei and A. lobengula

crawshayi Butler. It differs from these in the colour, size and
distribution of the ochreous area on the secondary. In katangce

this band of a deep ochreous colour is very broad, reaching, espe-

cially toward the inner margin, beyond the end of the cell. In
contrast to its width, it extends as a very narrow tongue up to

the middle of the costal margin, nearly, and in some specimens

quite as narrow as in typical lobengula and very much narrower
than in either of the two subspecies above quoted. The spots of

the primary are pure white, thus agreeing with A. I. crawshayi,

but in this case katangce is easily distinguished by the dark colour

of its secondaries. In the primary the spot in the cell and discal

spot in area 2 are very large and well marked, more so than in

any of the allied species. The female is a little larger than the

male, but does not otherwise differ.

Length of primary 42 mm.
Type in British Museum.
11 males, 2 females, Kambove, Katanga, 7—27.ii.07.

This species frequents well wooded localities and does not differ

from other species of Amauris in its habits.

Subfam. Satyrinje.

Melanitis leda L.

A common forest insect throughout the country. As has been
noted by other observers, it has, when settling on the ground, a
habit of sitting aslant among dry leaves, etc.—which increases

the difficulty of detection. Both species of Melanitis, more par-

ticularly the species next referred to, are addicted to taking a
flight in the open just before sundown.

Melanitis libya Dist.

Also a common insect, in. the Luangwa valley at least, fre-

quenting the same localities as the foregoing, but it is not quite
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so universally distributed. Has the same habits and is on the
wing all the year.

Gnophodes parmeno Dbl. & Hew.

A common forest insect in the lower ground of the Congo
basin. It has much the same habits as a Melanitis.

Bicycuts sebetus Hew,

Not uncommon in the forests in the river-valleys of the Congo
basin. It is on the wing all the year and is a difficult insect to

catch in dense vegetation as it is very wary. It almost invariably

settles on the ground, where it is extremely difficult to see. It

seems, nevertheless, to be not infrequently attacked by lizards,

which are common in these forest areas in the Congo basin.

Mycalesis dubia Auriv.

Represented in the collection by two males from the Lubudi
river, x.

Mycalesis auricruda Butler.

I took two males and one female of this species on the Lubudi
river, x. It frequents dense forest.

Mycalesis sandace Hew. ?

I took a few specimens of a Mycalesis which I refer with some
hesitation to this species. It occurs sparingly throughout
Katanga and JST.E. Rhodesia west of the Mchinga escarpment.

Mycalesis ena Hew.

Occurs throughout the area under consideration, being espe-

cially common in the Luangwa valley. Dry-season specimens
are scarce but were taken from April to June.

Mycalesis sophrosyne Plotz.

Five males and one female from the Lufupa and Lubudi rivers,

ix. and x. All dry-season forms.

Mycalesis selousi Trim.

A common insect throughout the country especially in the dry
season. I also took in various localities what I believe to be

the wet-season form of this species. It is a smaller insect with

well-marked eye-spots on the underside, and with the same
waved transverse line across both wings which is characteristic of

typical selousi. It is on the wing from January to March, whilst

selousi occurs from March onwards throughout the dry season.

Mycalesis safitza Hew.

A common insect everywhere but scarce in the height of the

dry season.
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Mycalesis axynana vicaria Thurau.

Mycalesis vicaria Thurau, Berl. Ent. Zeit. xlviii. 1903, p. 118.

Not uncommon in the Luangwa, Chambezi, and Lofu valleys

at all seasons.

? Mycalesis vulgaris Butler.

Occurs sparingly but in a good many localities west of the
Mchinga escarpment.

Mycalesis nebulosa Feld.

Two specimens only, both from the valley of the Lualaba
river, one v., the other x. It frequents dense forest.

Mycalesis saussurei Dewitz.

I captured seven individuals of this species on the Lufupa
river, x. They all differ somewhat from specimens from further

north. The white band across both wings on the underside is

broader and more distinct, but in spite of this is barely visible on
the upper surface. A forest species.

Mycalesis cooksoni Druce.

Mycalesis cooksoni Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 251, pi. xiii.

fig. 1.

I took a few individuals, which I attribute to this species, in

patches of forest on the Lofu and Kalungwisi rivers.

Mycalesis spp. ?

There are also two other species from several localities allied

to the foregoing and to clanckelmanni Rogenh.* They appear to

be new, but it seems to me inadvisable to describe them in the

present confused state of the whole genus.

Mycalesis haroldi.

Mycalesis haroldi Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 252, pi. xii.

fig. 2.

I captured two males and one female of this striking species on
the Lufupa river, x. and xi.

Henotesia pekspicua Trim.

This species is common everywhere. As Marshall f has already

pointed out, H. simonsi Butler is probably the dry-season form of

this species. I found typical simonsi only in the very hot and
dry river-valleys of the Luangwa and the lower Lofu near Lake
Tanganyika. On the high plateau generally of N.E. Rhodesia
and throughout Katanga the extreme dry-season specimens are

somewhat intermediate between perspicua and simonsi.

* Ann. Hofmus. Wien, vi. p. 462, pi. 15. fig. 9 (1891

t Trans. Ent. Soc. 1896, p. 562.
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Henotesia ph^a Karsch.

I took this somewhat uncommon species over a wide area in

Katanga but nowhere very commonly. It was also not un-
common in the thickets on the shores and islands of Lake
Bangweolo, vi. and vii.

Physc^neura pione Godm.

A not uncommon insect in woodland (not forest) country over
a wide area. It is only on the wing during the wet season and
has a strangely feeble flight.

ISTeoccenyra bera Hew.

A rare insect in my experience, occurring sparingly in the
Luangwa valley only, during the rainy season.

Neoccenyra gregorii Butler.

Represented only by two individuals captured on wooded hills

near Fort Jameson, iii., and by two others from similar localities

on the upper Chambezi river, iv.

Neoccenyra cooksont.

JVeocoeni/ra cooksoni H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1907,

p. 77, pi. ii. fig. 1.

A common insect during the wet season in Katanga but not

met with elsewhere. It is a woodland species.

Ypthima pupillaris Butler.

? = impura Elwes & Edwards.

A very long series, taken at all seasons and in all localities, of

what appears to be this species. It seems to pass by insensible

gradations into individuals which correspond to the description of

impura * Elwes & Edwards.

Ypthima itonta Hew.

This species is ubiquitous and is on the wing throughout the

year.

Subfam. Acr^in^;.

Pardopsis punctatissima Boiscl.

Fort Jameson, Luangwa and Chambezi valleys, i. to iv.

I took this species sparingly in the above localities in the wet
season. It seems nowhere abundant and disappears apparently

towards the west, as I did not meet with it in Katanga. It

frequents woodland and has a weak floating flight.

AcRyEA neobule Dbl. & Hew.

This seems a common species everywhere and I took it at all

seasons. It prefers woodland but sometimes comes out into the

* Y. impura Elwes & Edwards, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1893, p. 23, pi. 3. fig. 48.
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open. It flies very high for an Acrcea and may often be seen
sailing to and fro over the same spot some 10-12 feet from the
ground.

ACRiEA ZETES L.

I found typical zetes common in Katanga, iii. to v., and again,

x., xi. In Northern Rhodesia I took only a single male, viii., on
the high plateau country to the south of Lake Tanganyika.

ACRCEA ZETES ACARA Hew.

I found this form replacing the typical one in the Lake
Bangvveolo district, Chambezi and Luangwa valleys, and the
districts of the upper Kafue in N.W. Rhodesia. It seems to

frequent rather more open country than the type form, which
affects rather dense woodland or forest. It occurs at all seasons.

ACR^E.4 ASTRIGERA.

Acrcea astrigera Butler, P. Z. S. 1899, p. 421, pi. xxv. fig. 5.

I met with a few individuals of this species on the Mansya
river near Lake Young at the beginning of November, 1908.

ACR^A ANEMOSA Hew.

A common insect during the wet season in the Luangwa
valley. West of the Mchinga escarpment I took only two
specimens, viz., in the Broken Hill district, ix. and xi. Both
these approach the arcticincta form of Butler and have the
spots of the fore wing much enlarged. To the north and west
of these localities anemosa appears to be replaced by the next
species. It has a very lazy flight and is easily captured. It

frequents woodland.

Acilea avelwitschi Rogenh. (Plate I. fig. 2, J .)

I first met with this little-known insect on the upper Kafue river,

N.W. Rhodesia, in October 1905, but took only a single female.

Subsequently in Katanga I took four males on the Lualaba
river, v., and a worn female on the Lubudi river, x. Even-
tually in 1908 I found it swarming in the Lake Bangvveolo district,

a new brood having obviously just emerged about the middle of

June. I continued to take many specimens, some much worn, in

the Kalungwisi and Lofu river valleys up to the middle of

September. Strange to say, females appeared to be very rare

amongst this dry-season brood until the end of September and
during October, when all of the few individuals captured were
females.

This large Acrcea with its brilliant cerise coloration and heavy
black margins is an extremely conspicuous object on the wing.
It seems, as I shall endeavour to show later, to have influenced

the pattern of other Acrseas in the same neighbourhood.
As the species is so little known in collections and the male

seems to be undescribed, it is perhaps as well to give a full
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description of it. The males vary a good deal especially in the
black suffusion over the wings.

The male genitalia, though of the same character as those of

anem.osa, are much smaller and more slender.

Upperside.—Primaries. The entire base, including the proximal
half of the cell, black. The costa narrowly black. A moderately
broad black apex narrowing rapidly as it approaches the posterior

angle. A narrow black discocellular streak. A little beyond end
of cell a black band of confluent spots extending from costa to
second submedian. Sometimes a separate spot in area 3. A well-

defined spot in 2 immediately below extremity of cell. A small
paired discal spot (sometimes two pairs) in 1. Ground-colour
bright cerise, sometimes becoming orange-ochre toward apex and
outer margin.

Secondaries. The base broadly black, but more or less covered
with scattered whitish hairs, a broad black outer margin inwardly
somewhat serrated

;
ground-colour as fore wing, sometimes a

trace of four or five small black spots around extremity of cell.

Underside.—Primaries as upperside, but black of apex and
outer margin narrower ; a small greenish-white spot at base of

costa; apex flushed internally with whitish and marked with
ochreous submarginal internervular streaks. Ground-colour paler.

Secondaries. Black base encloses five to seven small greenish

-

white spots ; three such spots along narrowly black inner margin
;

a streak of same colour follows outline of anal angle ; black outer
margin encloses seven small greenish-white spots (paired in 1 c)

;

discal area pinkish-white outlined along its basal inner and outer
marginal edges with somewhat arrow-shaped internervular spots

of brick-red colour.

Fringe of both wings black with internervular patches of white.
Palpi ochreous ; thorax black ; abdomen dorsally, black except

last three segments which are ochreous ; laterally, ochreous

;

ventrally, narrowly black enclosing some whitish spots.

Length of primary 34 mm.
The female, already described by Eogenhofer, differs chiefly in

reduction of the black basal area which, in secondaries at least, is

nearly absent, and in the ochreous, not cerise, ground-colour
of primaries. The female abdomen is deep ochreous with laterally

placed white spots and is nowhere black.

Acrjea egina Cram.

I took this insect sparingly on the upper Kafue river in
October and on the Lualaba river in April and May, but found
it common in the Lake Bangweolo district in June and July,
especially on the islands in that lake. It also occurred in the
Kalungwisi and Lofu river valleys in August and September.
These specimens exhibit characters somewhat intermediate between
the type form and areca Mab. The majority have more or less

well-developed scarlet internervular streaks in the apical and
outer-marginal portions of the primaries. I found this insect.
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which is very brilliant on the wing, to have a very powerful flight

and to be somewhat less easy to catch than most Acrseinrc. It

frequents the neighbourhood of rather dense forest or thickets.

ACR^EA PERENNA Dbl. & Hew.

This species is represented in the collections by a single male

from the Lufupa river, x.

ACR^A CEPHEUS L.

A single female captured on the same day and in the same

place as the last species.

ACR^A BtTTTNERI.

Acrcea buttneri Rogenh. Ann. Hofmus. Wien, iv. p. 553, pi. 23.

fig. 8.

Of this somewhat rare species I took five specimens at Kan-
sanshi, N.W. Rhodesia, i., and four more on the Lufupa and

Lubudi rivers, x. I did not observe it elsewhere. It is a wood-

land species somewhat resembling, on the wing, atolmis Westw.,

especially the wet-season form of that species.

ACR^A VIOLARUM ASEMA Hew.

Not uncommon in the Fort Jameson district and on the Broken
Hill plateau. It prefers open country and seems to avoid the

low-lying Luangwa valley. The above localities appear to be the

northern limit of its range, as farther north it is replaced by the

next subspecies. At ISTdola, N.W. Rhodesia, 21 &, 23.ix.05, I

captured one specimen of each form.

ACRCEA VIOLARUM OMRORA.

Acrcea omrora Trim. P. Z. S. 1894, p. 24 note.

Acrcea asema Trim. P. Z. S. 1891, p. 68, pi. 8. figs. 9, 10, 10«._

Acrcea violarum umbrata "Wichgraf, B. E. Z. liii. p. 242, pi. vi.

figs. 5, 6 (1908).

This is a fairly common species throughout the year on the

high plateau of ISLE. Rhodesia from the Serenji district north-

wards, and also occurs, but less commonly, in Katanga. The
specimens recently figured by Wichgraf under the name umbrata*

are wet-season specimens and much more heavily marked than

the dry-season ones. A long series taken at all seasons, however,

makes it highly improbable that they are distinct species.

Acrcea mirifica. (Plate I. fig. 3, $ .)

Acrcea mirifica Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1906, p. 2, pi. i. fig. 2.

I found this highly remarkable species not uncommon but

extremely local on the higher plateau country from Serenji to

Lake Bangweolo. It seems to be entirely confined to patches of

marshy ground generally marking the sources of streams and well

described as " sponges " by Livingstone in his Last Journals. This

insect has a very weak flight, but is extremely tough and when
pinched between finger and thumb exudes a pale green fluid.

* Loc. cit.
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The males of this species, of which I have taken over sixty in-

dividuals, all differ from the figure of the type by the possession

of a row of seven minute internervular marginal red spots on both
sides of the outer margins of the primaries, and by the absence of

white submarginal spots on the upperside of the secondaries. The
band on the primary is also pale golden, not whitish.

Another specimen, however, which I have had an opportunity

of examining in the Tring Collection, from the same locality as the

type, viz. Bihe, Angola, agrees in the main with my specimens.

We must, therefore, conclude that the type specimen is a some-
what abnormal one.

The females, which are somewhat variable, differ greatly from
the males, especially on the upper surface.

2 . Upperside.—Primaries. Ground-colour pale golden, more
or less suffused towards base with dusky scales ; base of costa red
becoming orange towards apex ; a narrow black apex and a
narrow line of black on outer margin enclosing seven minute
internervular brick-red spots as in the male. A spot in middle
of cell and a well-marked discocellular spot ; immediately below
another spot in area 15. In some specimens there are also sub-

marginal spots in areas 3, 2, 1, of which that in 2 is placed near
the median nervure.

Secondaries. Ground-colour as primaries with a well-defined

medium black margin, some of underside spots represented,

especially discocellular and four spots around end of cell.

Underside.—Primaries as upperside but ground-colour some-
what more fulvous ; black apex reduced ; inner portion of apex
and whole of secondaries have the same shining golden ground-
colour as the male. Other markings of secondaries as in

male.

Fringe of primary dusky, of secondary pale golden
;
palpi

ochreous ; vertex and anterior portion of thorax bright red

;

abdomen, above, black marked laterally with a row of small red
spots, below, ochreous marked black and red in mid-ventral

line.

The relationship of this peculiar species to other AcraainaB is of

considerable interest. In the first place, the rudiment of a third

internal nervule on the secondaries is well-marked for three-

quarters of its distal portion, only fading away as it reaches the
base. The somewhat long hairs which are placed upon all the
nervules on the under surface are also distinctly visible. The
general resemblance of the female of the above described species

to A. anacreon Trim, and its allies led me to examine them also.

I find this nervule to be well-marked in anacreon Trim., induna
Trim., bomba Grose-Smith, and wigginsi* JSTeave, and a distinct

trace of it in violarum Boisd. and its forms. This character seems
to be absent from all other Ethiopian or Oriental Acraeinae, though
traces of it frequently remain in the pattern usually as a paired

* Aereea wigginsi Xcave. Nov. Zool. xi. \\ 326, pi. i. fig. 3 (1904).
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.spot on the margin. In Planema the former presence of this

nervule is indicated by a double internervular streak in area 1 c.

On turning to the South American genus Actinote, I was
extremely interested to find that this nervule is more or less well

represented in all the species that I examined. Further, an
examination of the tarsus of the fore-leg showed that in mirifica,

though there are traces of two tarsal joints compared with one in

Actinote, they are very much more stunted than in other African
Acrseinse, including anacreon. In addition to the above anatomical

characters, we have the fact that the male of mirifica is, on the upper
surface, extremely like an Actinote both in pattern and coloration.

It is perhaps, therefore, fair to suggest that this interesting species

possibly represents a link between the Aerseinse of the Old and
New Worlds.

Acrcea induna Trim.

I took this species in fair numbers in many localities, especially

where there were large stretches of woodland. It was particularly

common in the Chambezi valley and Lake Bangweolo district in

May and June. It is on the wing at all seasons except apparently
during the height of the dry season in August and September,
though usually found sparingly even then.

The wet-season females of this species also exhibit a tendency to

general duskiness.

Until more evidence is forthcoming this species should, I think,

be kept distinct from A. bomba Grose-Smith.

ACRCEA ACRITA.

Acrcea acrita Hew. Exot. Butt. Acrcea, pi. iii. fig. 18.

Acrcea ambigua Trim. P. Z. S. 1891, p. 70, pi. ix. fig. 11.

Some confusion among systematists seems to exist with regard
to this striking and variable species, more especially between its

seasonal phases and geographical races.

A very long series, taken on a wide area, demonstrates the
existence of two well-marked geographical races.

(1) Acrcea acrita acrita Hew.

The typical form is the Eastern race of this species, characterised

by having a narrow black apex to the primary from 2-4 rarely 5

millimetres wide. The spots on primaries are always well

developed. My series of this form, 120 specimens, comprises
every gradation between the extremely brilliant dry-season speci-

mens and the melanic wet-season ones. Extreme examples of the

wet phase are on the upper surface more or less uniformly dusky
in the female, while the male has the greater portion of the
secondaries suffused with coal-black, contrasting greatly with the
brilliantly coloured primaries.

Thurau figures a male of the wet-season phase of this race in

the B. E. Z. for 1903, p. 129, pi. ii. fig. 8 as var. aquilia. and the
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underside of an extreme dry-season specimen is well figured bv
Trimen, P. Z. S. 1894, pi. iv. fig. 4.

I took this form sparingly in the Broken Hill district, and
commonly in the Luangwa and Chambezi valleys. To the west of

these localities, as we shall see, it is replaced by another race. The
typical form of acrita appears to extend up the eastern side of

Africa from the Transvaal to a little north of the latitude of

Mombasa.

(2) Acrcea acrita ambigua Trim. P. Z. S. 1891, p. 70.

This appears to be the western or perhaps central race of the

species. My collection contains a long series, some 105 individuals,

captured in the Bangweolo, Mweru and Tanganyika districts and
less commonly in Katanga. This race is characterised by the

breadth of the black apex to the primaries, normally 6-7 mm.
wide, and by a number of other characters already pointed out

by Mr. Trimen (loc. cit.). Mr. Trimen has kindly allowed me to

examine the male mentioned by him (loc. cit. p. 71) as captured

by Mr. Selous near the Chobe river, Upper Zambezi. I find that

my more northern specimens differ only in the very much slighter

development of the pale subapical patch to the primary. This

pale area appears in the male to be due to the absence of scales

rather than to the presence of white pigment. Wet-season males

are rather more heavily marked than the dry ones, which
frequently have the spots of the primaries much reduced.

Occasional individuals of this latter type have the black apex
nearly if not quite as narrow as a heavily tipped specimen of the

type race. They can, however, be distinguished at a glance, in

these cases, by the great reduction, sometimes disappearance, of

the spots on the primary and a general reduction of all the

markings of both wings. An extreme of this sort is figured by
Thurau, loc. cit. pi. ii. fig. 9, as var. utengidensis. Dry females,

except that they are duller coloured, do not differ much from the

males. With regard to wet females of this race it is unfortunate

that the specimen figured by Trimen is probably somewhat
aberrant. I have taken the wet-season phases only in Katanga ;

I did not have an opportunity of doing so in the Lake Bangweolo
district, etc. These wet Katanga females, four in number,
resemble Mr. Trimen's figure in possessing a well-marked white

subapical bar, but are larger and the red colour is entirely re-

placed by a dusky grey shade.

This western race of the species appears to extend from the

Damara-land localities given by Mr. Trimen across the Upper
Zambezi through the south-eastern portion of the Congo State

to the districts of Lakes Bangweolo, Mweru, and Tanganyika.
There is also one specimen of this race in the British Museum
from the Victoria Nyanza, already referred to by Mr. Trimen.
The fact that typical acrita, which occurs in the mid-Chambezi
valley in N.E. Rhodesia, is replaced by ambigua on the north-

eastern shore of Lake Bangweolo is highly remarkable, there being

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910. No. II. 2
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no geographical peculiarity to account for this. The representative

of what is perhaps a third race of acrita is figured by Weymer,
Iris, Dresden, 1903, p. 225, pi. ii. f. 4, under the name acrita bella.

Prom the fact that the localities of pudorina Staud. and those of

the eastern race of this species appear to overlap, without
apparent gradations between them, it is possible that the former
should be treated as a distinct species. I have, however, not been
able to detect differences in the genitalia between this and the

typical form. A. chceribida Oberth., which is treated by Professor

Aurivillius as a form of acrita, is, as we shall see immediately,

a quite distinct species.

Both races of acrita are on the wing throughout the year. They
frequent woodland and wooded hill-sides. They fly rather low,

but have an extremely steady and unusually straight flight for an
Acraia. If once startled they fly considerable distances in a

straight line, without deviating to right or left.

AcrjEA LUALAB.&, sp. ii. (Plate I. fig. 4, J .)

Fulvous orange with apex of primary and spots black. Allied to

acrita Hew.
J . Upperside.—Primary fulvous orange, with a well-defined

black apex and the following black spots :—one in cell ; a disco-

cellular ; spots in areas 3 and 5 near internal margin of black apex
;

a large spot in 2 below extremity of cell ; a spot in 1 b near outer

margin, another in 1 b below cell near base.

Secondary. Ground-colour as primary; a black basal patch and
the following black spots :—one in cell ; a discocellular ; a spot in

2 at junction of 1st submedian with median ; two spots below

costa and seven around end of cell, that in area 5 evanescent ; a

fenestrated black outer margin enclosing seven circular spots of

ground-colour.

Underside.—Primary as upperside but without black apex.

Secondary. Black basal area of upperside replaced by whitish

enclosing three basal spots, also one in cell near its base and one

each in 1 a and 1 b immediately below it ; there is further a small

spot between costa and precostal ; also the following reddish

streaks : one along base of costa, one passing longitudinally through
cell-end, and three others connecting the two rows of spots lying

in 1 a, 16, Yc.

Fringe of primary dusky, of secondary dusky becoming grey at

anal angle and along inner margin
;
palpi pale ochreous tipped

black ; thorax black ; abdomen : first three segments black, the 3rd

bearing an ochreous lateral spot, the remainder dull fulvous ; the

last segment covered with long hairs dorsally blackish, ventrally

ochreous.

Length of primary 22 mm.
Type <S in British Museum. Lualaba river, 18.iv.07.

Cotype S in Hope Coll., University Museum, Oxford. Lualaba
river, 22.iv.07.

This species at first sight might be taken for acrita Hew., which
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is evidently its nearest ally, but it differs in several particulars.

Besides being a notably smaller insect, it is characterised by the
presence of two subapical spots in primary which never occur in

acriia and by a different arrangement of the submarginal spots

in areas 3, 4, 5, 6 of secondary. A. lualabce also differs in colora-

tion and shape of the abdomen.

ACR^EA CHJERIBULA.

Acrcea chceribula Oberth. Et. d'Ent. xvii. p. 19, pi. ii. fig. 16.

Acrcea acrita var. chceribula Auriv. Rhop. Afr. p. 96.

I found this species plentiful throughout the high plateau

country of Northern Rhodesia and Katanga, especially in the web
season, though it occurs throughout the year. It frequents wood-
land, particularly wooded hills, and is rather active on the wing,
but easily captured as it flies very low and is by no means shy.

This insect has been confused by some authorities with acrita

Hew., but is unquestionably distinct. I have no doubt on this

point, having taken some 200 individuals at all seasons and having
an even larger series of acrita with which to compare it. It may be
distinguished externally by its uniformly smaller size, very deep
black apex which is constant at all seasons, and black basal patch
on uppermost part of base of secondaries. It differs also in colour,

being, especially in the bright dry-season specimens, of a clear

orange-red, never the rosy scarlet of acrita. The spots on pri-

maries are further never enlarged in the wet-season as in acrita.

Finally, the male genitalia differ considerably from those of acrita.

Aor^ia periphanes Oberth.

This species is exceedingly abundant in plateau country every-

where west of the Mchinga escarpment. It does not apparently

occur in the Luangwa valley. A very long series of this species

of some 250 specimens exhibits very clearly what an astonishingly

variable one it is. It appears to be in a highly unstable condition

and' to be in process of forming two or more well marked varieties.

The chief of these are : (1) resembling the type figured by Oberthur
Et. d'Ent. xvii. p. 20, pi. ii. fig. 23 ; (2) a form in which the whole
outer margin of the secondaries is suffused with black on both
surfaces. On the underside the rectangular outer marginal spots

of the type form are more or less overwhelmed and remain only

as small triangular patches in the black ground.

The fringe in this form is also blackish, instead of whitish as

in the type form. This character of a heavy black hind margin
is usually, though not necessarily, associated with a rose-coloured

suffusion of, at least, the secondaries. It is possible that this form
exhibits a mimetic approach to the above mentioned A. ivehvitschi

Rogerh., which is so conspicuous for its bright cerise colour and
heavy black margins. I had for some time considered this form
to be a seasonal one, but this appears to be not so. Though the

latter is perhaps a trifle the commoner in the dry season, both
forms occur in nearly equal numbers throughout the year.

2*
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A third form which may belong to both the above, so far as its

hind margin is concerned, is characterised in the primary by the

absence of the row of five spots beyond the end of the cell. This

absence of spots coincides with a considerable increase of size in

the basal spots of the primary, with the result that examples of

this form have a marked resemblance to acrita Hew. A further

complication which occurs in small numbers throughout all the
forms, is the presence of a more or less heavy black apex to the
primary. It must be also remembered that intermediates between
all and each of the above forms occur. Further, I have been
unable to find any differences in the genitalia of the extremes of

the various forms, although the latter are so unlike as to have the

appearance of distinct species.

ACRiEA ACUTIPENNIS.

Acrcea acutipennis Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1906, p. 2, pi. i. fig. 3.

The collection contains four males of this recently described

species, one captured on the Lualaba river, iv., and three others
on the Lufupa and Lubudi rivers, x., xi. One specimen is very
much more heavily marked than the type, especially on the
secondaries, where many of the spots are " run." The abdomen
also is black.

Acr^:a lactea, sp. n. (Plate I. fig. 7, § •)

A very pale species covered on upper surface with whitish
scales.

5 . Upperside.—Primary. The whole wing, except for a
moderate dusky apex, thinly covered with whitish scales ; a faint

discocellular dusky spot ; two similar ones in 1 b and 2, the latter

below end of cell, the former nearer the margin. A very narrow
line of black along outer margin from black apex to posterior angle.

Secondary. More heavily scaled with whitish through which
under-surface markings are visible ; some of the spots of discal

row slightly pigmented with dusky on upper surface. A narrow
outer-marginal black line somewhat invading the wing along the
veins.

Underside.—Primary as upperside but apex greyish.

Secondary. Pale cream ground with following black spots :—

a

precostal ; two in cell ; two each in la, lb, 1c near base ; a
discocellular ; two below costa and a discal row of seven of which
those in areas 2 and 4 are placed nearer cell and those in 1 c

and 3 are large and of irregular shape ; those in 1 a, lb, lc, and
4 are connected with spots nearer the base by rose-coloured

internervular streaks. The fenestrated black outer margin
encloses seven pale ochreous spots with a trace of an eighth at
anal angle. The inner edge of this margin is marked by a series

of brick-red internervular streaks which increase in size toward
anal angle.

Fringe of both wings dusky.

Palpi very pale ochreous nearly white ; thorax black with two
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white spots on vertex ; abdomen, above black, the 3rd to 6th
segments each having a small white lateral spot ; last segment
fulvous below with a lateral fulvous line.

Length of fore wing 28*5 mm.
Type 2 in the British Museum. Captured near the Belgian

Post of Lulua, upper Lufupa river, 13.ix.07.

Cotype $ in Hope Coll., University Museum, Oxford. Captured
on lower Lufupa river, l.xi.07.

It is with some hesitation that I describe and name this

curious species from females only, but I am quite unable to find

any male in my own or any other collection to which it could
belong. It would appear to have no close relationships, but the
discovery of the male would probably be of assistance on this point.

From the fact that the discal spots of the primary make a line at

right angles to the costa, it must according to Professor Auri-
villius' list be placed in the acrita group.

ACILEA NOHARA CHAMBEZI, Sllbsp. 11. (Plate I. fig. 5, S .)

I captured in the Chambezi valley and near Lake Young at the

end of October and beginning of November 1908 a small series of

what appears to be a new northern race of A. nohara Boiscl.,

which in some particulars is an extreme form of the halali Marsh.
race of that species.

It is much larger than halali Marsh., of a bright rose-colour,

and differing from it in the still further reduction of many of

the markings, especially of the dark outlines to the veins on
the apex and outer margin of the primaries. In the secondaries

on the contrary the black margin is rather heavier on the average
than in halali.

In the secondaries also, the three spots in the discal row in

areas 1 b, 1 c and 2 form a straight line, thus distinguishing

chambezi from halali at a glance.

In the presence of a discal spot in area 1 b of primary and in

area 3 of secondary, chambezi agrees with nohara and differs from
halali.

Except for two obviously dwarf individuals the average length

of the primary is 27 mm., compared with about 25 mm. in nohara
and 23 in halali.

The female differs only in the colour of the upperside of the

primaries, which is tinged with ochreous and lacks the bright

rose-red colour of the male.

Described from twelve males and two females.

Type 6 in the British Museum. Chambezi valley, 28.X.08.

Type 5 and cotypes in the Hope Coll., University Museum,
Oxford.

AcikEA atolmis.

Acra>a atolmis Westw. Oates' Matabeleland, p. 343, pi. F.

figs. 3, 4.

I took this brilliantly coloured species commonly in the Broken
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Hill district, N.W. Rhodesia-, ix. and x. 1905, and in Katanga
I found it plentiful in the Lualaba valley, x. and xi 1907. Some
of the wet-season females from the last-named locality are nearly

black. It is a somewhat local species, frequenting nevertheless

rather varied country, as I have taken it both in woodland and
open grassy plains. I also captured a few individuals in the lower

Chambezi valley, N.E. Rhodesia, x. 1908.

ACRJEA LEUCOPYGA.

Acrcea leucopyga Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. 1904, p. 92, fig. 32.

I took this species in the Luangwa valley, on both my expedi-

tions, from January to March. The specimens are consequently

all wet-season ones, and differ a little from Prof. Aurivillius' figure

of the type which appears to be a dry-season specimen. My
specimens are smaller and have heavy black margins of varying

width 'to the secondaries. The females also, as in so many other

wet-season Acraeina? in this part of Africa, are very dull-coloured

and have a varying amount of dusky suffusion over the base of

both wings. The females further have the whole of the abdomen
black with white lateral spots and lack the white apical segments
described by Aurivillius. This character is, however, well marked
in the males.

I took this species sparingly, ten males and eight females, in

the Luangwa valley only. It has the same low flight as onca/a

Hopff. and somewhat resembles it On the wing.

Acrcea intermedia,

A. intermedia Wichgraf, B. E. Z. liii. 1908, p. 241, pi. 6. figs. 3, 4.

I took three males of this recently described species on the

Lualaba river, iv. and v, 1907, and subsequently a very dry female

on the Kalungwisi river, ix. 1908. This specimen has all the

markings much reduced, and a mere trace of the subapical white

is figured in Wichgraf's specimen,

AcRiEA mima, sp. n. (Plate I, figs, 8, 9, J , 2

Allied to A. rhodesianaWichgraf, B. E. Z. liii. 1908, p. 240, pi. 6.

figs. 1, 2, but with a black, white-barred apex to primary. The
discal spots of 1 & and 2 of primary, in both species, make a

line perpendicular to the hind margin, bringing them into group
III, subgroup 7 of Professor Aurivillius' Catalogue, near
A. caldarena Hew.

Upperside.—Primary. Apical portion of wing suffused with
black, deep black at tip, becoming a dark greyish toward discal

area. This dark suffusion covers rather more than the distal

half of the cell on the costal margin and on the outer margin
becomes reduced to a narrow dark line as it approaches posterior-

angle. Remainder of wing of a bright salmon-orange, scattered

at base with some dusky scales and bears following black spots :

a large spot within cell ; a discocellular ; beyond extremity of cell
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a row of five black continent spots extending to 2nd submedian,
the last distinct from the row : immediately beyond this row
and between it and deep black apex, is a well-defined white bar, of

abont the same length as the row of black spots and 4 mm.
wide ; a small spot in 1 b, a little proximal to junction of

median with 1st submedian ; two larger spots in areas 2 and 1 b,

making a line perpendicular to hind margin, and placed a little

distal to end of cell.

Secondary. Salmon-orange ground-colour as primary : base

suffused with dusky, especially toward inner margin, somewhat
obscuring spots in this area ; ground-colour with black spots of

which best defined are: one immediately above middle of cell;

two within cell ; a discocellular ; a discal row of seven around cell

end, of which 4th and 6th are placed more proximally than others :

a well-defined, rather narrow outer margin narrowing to a fine

line at anal angle.

Underside.—Primary as upperside but black apex replaced by
ochreous except along apical portion of costa which is pale yellow

;

ground-colour pinkish ochreous ; two additional small spots near
base of costa of which the more proximal is the larger.

Secondary. Base flushed pink
;
ground-colour bright ochre

;

spots as upperside with following additions :—one between costal

and precostal ; three basal spots ; one above, one below and two
within cell all outlined Avith pale yellowish ; discal row around
cell-end has two additional ones towards inner margin ; black

outer margin encloses seven pale greenish semilunar spots.

Fringe grey, more pronounced on secondaries
;
palpi ochreous

;

vertex and thorax above bright rufous ; abdomen : first three

segments black, 2nd and 3rd with an ochreous lateral spot,

remaining segments fulvous somewhat paler below.

Length of primary 30 mm.
The female differs from the male only in still greater suffusion

of black over primaries and greater width and definition of white
bar, which is 5 mm. wide. The abdomen is also entirely black

with creamy white lateral spots and ochreous ventral lines. One
female is a melanic aberration being much suffused with black,

the spots "run" and the subapical white bars are much
reduced.

Type <5 in British Museum. Serenji district, JST.E. Rhodesia,

18.xii.07.

Type 2 hi British Museum. S.E. border of Katanga, Congo
State, 13.xii.07.

Cotypes in Hope Coll., University Museum, Oxford, from the

same localities.

This handsome species is evidently nearly allied to A . rhodesiana
Wichgr., but differs from it in the presence of a broad black apex
and strongly marked white subapical bar, especially in the male.

In a male of rhodesiana in the British Museum, the colour of the
abdomen also differs, being ochre-brown throughout with five

lateral spots instead of two. A. mima may possibly prove to be
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a mimetic race of rhodesiana, but until there is more evidence on
the point, I think it should stand as a distinct species.

I captured four males and three females of this species, two
in the extreme south-east corner of the Katanga region of the
Congo State, and the remainder over the British border in the
Serenji district of N.E. Rhodesia, xii. 1907. It was flying about
woodland and old native gardens and had a fairly strong and
steady flight. Owing to its rosy colour when fresh it bears on
the wing a strong resemblance to Mimacrasa marshalli Trim.,

more so than to A. encedon or Limnas chrysippus.

Acr^ea detecta, sp. n. (Plate I. figs. 6, 6 a, 3 .)

This species is allied to A. caldarena Hew., which it closely

resembles in general appearance. The ground-colour is much
more fulvous and is without the pinkish tinge of that species

except in some of the very dry specimens. The primaries have
a more rounded apex and are markedly less heavily scaled

than in caldarena. Though of the same general character there

are some important distinctions in the genitalia of these two
species. The ventral harpes of detecta are broader and much
more rounded than those of caldarena. The penis is also very
characteristic, in detecta being very slender, curved and with a
distinct barb at the tip. In caldarena it is a stout, straight organ
and lacks a barb (PI. I. fig. 6 b). Owing to the fact that both of

these species often die with the penis extruded, it is frequently

possible to detect this latter character without dissection.

3 . Upperside.—Primary. Much as caldarena but the black

apex usually somewhat narrower and inwardly less well defined.

Spotting variable and often much reduced. A well marked
spot within cell and a discocellular always present. One, two,

or three subapical spots (occasionally four in females) form
a row near inner edge of the black apex. A small spot in area

1 b, below cell near its middle (often absent). Of the two spots in

areas 1 6 and 2 (the latter sometimes absent) which lie below end
of cell, the former is placed a little distally to the latter (not

immediately below it or a trifle proximally to it as in caldarena).

As regards this character, detecta is intermediate in markings
between the two groups of which caldarena and acrita may be
taken as typical. There also is occasionally a small submarginal
spot in 1 b

Secondary much as in caldarena but more rounded, the basal

black better defined. The arrangement of the spots also differs

but is best described from the underside.

Undeijside.—Primary as upperside but without the black apex.

Secondary. Spots on the whole as in caldarena but larger and
more rounded, this is especially noticeable in the more distal of

the two spots within the cell, which is never elongated as in

caldarena. Of the spots in the discal row, that in area 5 is

much more distally, that in area 2 more proximally placed,

giving a very different appearance to this row. The basal pink
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flush is less extensive than in caldarena, and the cream-coloured

spots enclosed in the fenestrated black line forming the hind

margin are somewhat wider and deeper.

The females of this species are less easily distinguished from
those of caldarena but exhibit the same characteristics in the

distribution of spots. They are very variable in colour and
exhibit the same tendenc}" to duskiness in the wet season as do

those of caldarena, and also often have a whitish, lightly scaled

subapical area. Specimens of detecta differ a good deal in size

but are on the average considerably smaller than the caldarena.

The species is described from 15 males and 11 females, all from
the Luangwa valley.

Type in the British Museum ; cotypesin the Hope Coll., Oxford.

I found this species in fair numbers in the Luangwa valley

especially in the wet season. It occurs side by side with caldarena,

and indeed for a long time I did not distinguish the two species.

ACR.EA CALDARENA.

Acrwa caldarena, Hew. Ent. M. Mag. xiv. p. 52 (1877).

This species was abundant in the Fort Jameson district and the

whole Luangwa valley. It occurred sparingly on the Alala

plateau between the Luangwa river and Broken Hill, but I did

not take it to the north of the Chambezi river, in N.E. Rhodesia,

nor anywhere in Katanga. Within its range it is equally

common either in woodland or in the open. It has a weak flight

and keeps near the ground. It is on the wing at all seasons

but is scarcer in the dry season when it is usually of a brighter

colour, some specimens from the hot dry Luangwa valley being

a peculiar shade of salmon-pink.

ACR^EA ATERGATIS Westw.

Sparingly in the Broken Hill district and in the northern
portion of N.E. Rhodesia. Common in Katanga. Does not

occur in the Luangwa valley or apparently east of it. It is on
the wing all the year except in the height of the dry season, vii.

and viii. Much resembles A. atolmis Westw. on the wing,

and frequents rather open country.

ACRiEA AXINA Westw.

Fairly common between Tete on the Zambezi and Fort Jameson,
ii. and iii. One female was taken on the Alala plateau,

xi. These localities seem to be about the northern boundary
of the species.

ACR^EA ONC<EA HopfF.

Abundant at all seasons in the Luangwa valley and to the east

of it. Somewhat local west of the Mchinga escarpment, but fairly

common in the Lake Bangweolo district. Not met with in

Katanga. This species furnishes another instance where the
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females exhibit a marked tendency to melanism in the wet season.

Many females also have a more or less well marked subapical white

bar.

ACRiEA NATALICA Boisd.

A common species everywhere and at all seasons, more especially

in the Luangwa valley where it is quite the most dominant of all

the larger Acrseinse. Dry-season specimens, especially from the
mid-Zambezi and lower Luangwa, are often much smaller and
more brightly coloured. Both this species and A.anemosa Hew. are

closely mimicked by some remarkable moths of the genus Hibrildes.

Of these there was one, H. crawshayi Butl., which I took pretty

commonly in the Luangwa valley during the rains. This insect

has not only the markings of an Acrcea, especially on the underside,

but hangs on grasses etc. in identically the same attitude.

ACR<EA RAHIRA Boisd.

I took two specimens of this species on the Alala plateau,

ix. 1905, and subsequently found it common in swamps in the

valley of the Chambezi, iv. and v. It seems to be confined

to swamps and marshy ground, which accounts for its being very
local. Its flight is very feeble. The majority of my specimens are

markedly paler in colour than those from S. Africa.

Acrcea serena Fabr.

Ubiquitous and on the wing all the year. Especially abundant
in hot low-lying regions and particularly frequents the clearings

of old native gardens, etc.

ACRCEA VENTURA Hew.

A fairly common species in the open country of the high

plateau from Broken Hill to Tanganyika. Not taken in the

Luangwa valley or in Katanga. It is on the wing all the year.

Acr;ea vinidia Hew.

This little species is common everywhere and at all seasons,

especially in hot low-lying localities.

Acr<ea sotikensis E. M. Sharpe.

This species does not occur in the Luangwa valley or the

Broken Hill district, but is common west of the Mchinga escarp-

ment and in Katanga. It is a woodland and forest species with

rather a swift flight for its size. Some specimens, especially those

from Katanga, have the subapical bar orange-red like the ground-

colour, instead of yellow as in the type.

Acr^sa bonasia Fabr.

Not uncommon in the valleys of the Kalungwisi and Lofu
rivers in N.E. Rhodesia and in the Lualaba valley in Katanga.

It seems to be confined to dense forest. These specimens belong

to the type form rather than to cdicia E. M. Sharpe, the eastern

race of the species.
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ACR.EA CABIRA APECIDA.

Acrcea apecida Oberth. Et. d'Ent. xvii. p. 24, pi. ii. fig. 15.

Not rare in the Luangwa valley during the rainy season but
not taken elsewhere except near Kambove, Katanga, ii. & iii.,

where it was scarce. A forest species.

AcR^EA PHARSALUS Ward.

Not uncommon throughout Katanga from November to April.

Not taken in Northern Rhodesia.

ACR^A ENCEDON L.

I took this everywher-e. The type form is perhaps the
commonest, though not much more so than daira Godm. &,

Salv. The lycia Fabr. form occurs rarely in Katanga and more
commonly in the valleys of the Kalungwisi and Lofu rivers in

N.E. Rhodesia. Some very large brilliantly coloured specimens of

the type form were taken on the Lualaba. On the islands on Lake
Bangweolo all the specimens taken, both of the type form and of

daira, are large, brightly coloured and heavily marked, the spots

in a^reas 1 b and 2 of primary being much '' run " and enlarged.

Acrcea sp. near peneleos Ward.

A single specimen of the species which has been recorded from
several parts of Central Africa under this name, but is probably

not identical with that species. This specimen, a male, was
captured on the Lubudi river, West Lualaba district, 19.x.07.

ACR^A ESEBRIA Hew.

Represented by a single male, captured in dense forest, 23.X.07,

between the Lufupa and Lubudi rivers.

Planema poggei Dewitz.

I took several specimens of this handsome Planema, ix. 1908,

in some dense forest on the Kalungwisi river, N.E. Rhodesia.

Planema Montana Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 91.

P. aganice var. montana Auriv. Rhop. ^Eth. p. 121.

I took a single pair of this species in a patch of dense forest, a

little north of the Lofu river on the Tanganyika plateau, viii.

1908. It has a sluggish floating flight.

Planema macrosticha.

Planema macrosticha Beth.-Baker, Ann. N. H (8) ii. p. 472

(1908).

I have a single female Planema in the collection which I

attribute, with some doubt, to this species. There is a general

resemblance in the distribution of markings to those of the male
type, the bands across both wings being however whitish. It was
captured on the Lualaba river, v.
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Subfam. Nymphalin.e.

Lachxoptera iole Fabr.

This species occurred sparingly in patches of dense forest in the

western portion of the basin of the Lualaba, but I did not observe
it elsewhere. It is not unlike A. phalantha Drury on the wing,
but is distinguishable by its larger size and clearer coloration.

Atella phalantha Drury.

I found this insect ubiquitous and at all seasons. It seems to

frequent all sorts of country except the most dense forest, to

the outskirts of which it is, however, especially partial. It has a

swift and active flight and is not too easy to capture on the wing,

but is much addicted to quenching its thirst on damp mud. As
my friend Mr. Guy Marshall * has already recorded, I once saw a

little Bee-eater, Melittophagus meridioncdis, capture and eat what
I believe to have been one of these insects or possibly its mimic,
Pseudargynnis hegemone.

Atella columbina Oram.

Upper Lualaba river, lO.v.07. Lofu river, Lake Tanganyika,
17.vii.08.

Not taken elsewhere. It may, however, on occasions have been
mistaken for the preceding species.

Brenthis excelsior katang^;, subsp. n. (Plate II. fig. 3, J .)

Closely allied to B. excelsior Butler, but differs from all speci-

mens of that species I have seen in the following particulars :

—

Upperside. Ground-colour a less deep orange, all black markings,
especially the marginal ones, very much less heavy.

Underside. Black markings also smaller. The very pale ochreous
area of tip of primary and greater part of secondary in the type is

much darker in colour and is largely concealed by a reddish-

chocolate wash. In excelsior this chocolate wash is confined to

the hind wing, and comprises a small patch within the cell and
two. in the discai area of which the largest is that lying near the
anal " angle. In excelsior katangce the reddish-chocolate wash
occurs as a marginal patch in the apex of the primary, and prac-

tically covers the whole of the secondary, with the exception of a
streak running from the middle of the costal margin past the end
of the cell down area 5 to the outer margin, and a patch in middle
of the hind margin.

Length of wing 19 mm., as compared wTith 20 in typical

excelsior.

Type o" in the British Museum ; captured at the Belgian Post
of Msofi, a few miles over the border, and some 16 miles north
from Kansanshi, in N.W. Rhodesia, 30.i.07. The only specimen
I ever met with.

# Trans. Ent. Soc. 1909, p. 359.
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Pyrameis CARDUI L.

This well known insect occurs everywhere in Central Africa.

It seems to be most numerous in the dry season and, preferring

somewhat open country, is particularly addicted to the clearings

formed by native gardens. In these places it may often be seen

basking in the hottest sun amongst the dried and felled mealie

and millet stalks after the harvest has been gathered.

Vanessula milca Hew.

I found this small insect by no means uncommon in Katanga,
and it seems to be on the wing at all seasons, especially during
the rains. I never saw it in N.E. Rhodesia. It usually frequents

flowers, low-growing shrubs, etc., on the outskirts of dense forest,

and although active and restless has not a very powerful flight.

Precis orithya madagascariensis Guer.

This insect occurs everywhere, but, so far as my experience
goes, is nowhere very abundant. It obtrudes itself a good deal

upon the collector's notice, as it is particularly fond of cleared

ground near buildings, etc.

Precis cenone clelia Cram.

The same remarks apply to this species as to the last ; it is,

however, perhaps somewhat less abundant. It occurs, as does the

last, throughout the year, and from the numbers of much worn
specimens to be seen during the dry season, I believe it to survive

that period in the imago state.

Precis hierta cebrene Trim.

Like the last, this species occurs everywhere and has similar

habits but is much more abundant. It exhibits better marked
seasonal forms than its allies.

Precis sophia Fabr.

Occurs throughout the high plateau country in N.E. Rhodesia
west of the Mchinga escarpment, but is less common in Katanga.
It is an open country species and is on the wing throughout the

dry season.

Precis octavia sesamus Trim.

This insect is nowhere rare, the dry-season sesamus form,

although a more retiring insect, being apparently more common
than individuals of the wet natcdensis phase.

Precis antilope Feisth.

Precis simia Wallgr.

A common species in woodland areas throughout the country,
including Katansja,.
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Precis cuama Hew.

Precis trimeni Butler.

Common in woodland in the Zambezi and Luangwa valleys side

by side with the preceding. This species appears not to be present

in Katanga or the high plateau country of N.E. Rhodesia west of

the Mchinga escarpment, additional evidence that it is probably

a distinct species from antilope.

Precis ceryne Boisd.

Precis tukuoa Wallengr.

A common species over all the high plateau wherever there is

sufficiently open country. It is more addicted to open grassy

plains than any other species of Precis with which I am acquainted

except sophia Fabr.

Precis pelarga Fabr.

This is a common woodland species at all seasons. Specimens
from the Luangwa valley belong to f. actia, whilst all those from
the high plateau country of N.E. Bliodesia and throughout
Katanga are intermediate between that form and typical pelarga,

the males of the dry specimens, at least, being dimorphic.

Precis tugela Trim.

Not rare in well-wooded localities throughout the country.

Particularly common in the thickets on the islands of Lake
Bangweolo.

Precis archesia Oram.

Precis pelasgis Godt.

This species occurs everywhere but is nowhere very common,
the wet-season form pelasgis being distinctly scarce in my ex-

perience. Dry-season specimens from Katanga approximate to

the form staudingeri Dewitz. It is a woodland species, more
common in hilly country than anywhere else.

Precis terea elgiva Hew.

A common insect in well-wooded localities throughout the high

plateau country, including Katanga. Not met with in the

Luangwa valley.

Precis natalica Feld.

Ubiquitous at all seasons.

Precis artaxia Hew.

Precis nachtigalli Dewitz.

Ubiquitous in woodland. The wet-season form, nachtigalli

Dewitz, is scarce and usually on the wing only from mid-
December to mid-January, but I have taken an occasional very
worn specimen as late as the beginning of March.
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Precis touhilimasa Vuillot, An. Soc. Eat. Fr. 61. Bull. p. cxlviii

(1892).

Precis pavonina Butler, P. Z. S. 1895, p. 257, pi. xvi. figs. 1-3.

Precis nobilitata Thurau, B. E. Z. xlviii. p. 137, pi. ii. fig. 11.

This handsome species is not uncommon but decidedly local.

It occurs only in the Congo basin, and does not appear to cross

the Congo-Zambezi watershed. It frequents a particular type of

woodland where there is large timber and numerous thickets,

the sort of spot where the rubber-vine is plentiful. The wet-
season form, pavonina Butler, is on the wing longer than that of

the preceding species, occurring up to the end of March.

Catacroptera cloanthe Cram.

A ubiquitous species, on the wing at all seasons.

Salamis anacardii nebulosa Trim.

A single specimen captured in the mid-Luangwa valley, viii.

Salamis parhassus ^thiops Pal.

Occurs throughout the country in the neighbourhood of forest,

and is on the wing at all seasons.

Salamis temora Feld.

Lualaba valley, 1 S , 16.iv.07.

The only specimen met with.

Hypolimnas misippus L.

Occurs everywhere during the wet season but is nowhere
abundant, especially in Katanga, though fair numbers of males
are sometimes seen. The typical and inaria forms of the female
seem to occur in about equal proportions.

Hypolimnas anthedost Dbl.

I found this a very rare insect, and captured only a single

worn specimen in the Luangwa valley, xi. Subsequently I met
with one or two specimens on the Lualaba river, v., and on
the Kalungwisi river, xi.

Eurytela dryope Cram.

A common and ubiquitous insect, confined however to shady
spots on stream banks, patches of forest, etc.

Eurytela hiarbas Drury.

A single specimen from the Lubucli river, x.

Ergolis enotr^ea Cram.

Represented in the collection by a single specimen collected on
the Lubudi river, x.
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Hypanis acheloia Wallengr.

A ubiquitous insect, preferring open spots. It is on the wing
all the year.

Crenis occidentalium Mib.

Only represented by four specimens captured on the upper
Lufupa river, x., and one in the same month on the lower
Chambezi.

Crenis morantii Trim.

Represented by a single male from dense forest, Kalungwisi
river, ix. 1908.

Crenis trimeni Auriv.

This species was swarming on the Lufupa and Lubudi rivers,

x., but I did not meet with it elsewhere.

Crenis consors.

Crenis consors Rothsch. &, Jord. ]S"ov. Zool. 1903, p. 532.

Occurs throughout the basin of the Lualaba river and was
specially abundant, x. A difficult species to catch as it is shy
and usually settles on tree-trunks some 12-15 ft. above ground.

Crenis ansorgei.

Crenis ansorgei Rothsch. &, Jord. Nov. Zool. 1903, p. 534.

This species is represented by three specimens from the neigh-

bourhood of Broken Hill, ix.-xi. 1905, and one from the Lufupa
river, x., and by a small series from the lower Chambezi valley, x.

Crenis boisduvali Wallengr.

Occurs sparingly throughout the country during the wet season

but seems nowhere common.

Crenis amulia Cram.

I found this species common in the basin of the Lualaba river

especially in October.

Crenis rosa Hew.

This species occurs to the east of the Broken Hill district on
the Alala plateau and through the Serenji district up to the

Chambezi valley, and everywhere to the east of these parts.

To the west it is replaced by the next species, C. pechueli Dewitz.

These large blue Crenis frequent woodland country, especially

wooded hill-sides. They are not nearly so conspicuous on the

wing as might be supposed from their appearance in the cabinet.

An inexperienced observer, except for their more powerful flight,

might easily mistake them for H. dcedalus on the wing. They
habitually settle on tree-trunks at some ten feet or more from
the ground, and at this distance their striking underside blends

harmoniously with their surroundings.
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CRENIS PECHUEIil.

Crenis pechueli Dewitz, 1ST. Acta Ac. 1ST. Our. 41. 2. p. 195, pi. 26.

fig. 1 (1879).

Crenis rosa Auriv. (parte) Rhop. ^Eth. pp. 161, 162.

This species replaces rosa to the west of the localities mentioned
imcler that species, occurring on the upper Kafue, throughout
Katanga (where it swarmed in October), and in the Lake
Bangweolo district up to the south of Lake Tanganyika. It does

not differ from rosa in its habits. Occasionally, as in the Lake
Bangweolo district, both species occur together.

Neptis maepessa Hopff.

This species is very common in the Luangwa valley at all

seasons, less so west of the Mchinga escarpment. It is on the
wing throughout the year and frequents well wooded and shady
spots.

Neptis nemetes Hew.

Represented by a single specimen from the Lualaba river,

4.V.07.

Neptis agatha Cram.

This species is ubiquitous and on the wing at all seasons.

Neptis jordani, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 1.)

Bears a very close general resemblance to JV. agatha Stoll, but
is a smaller insect with certain small but constant differences in

the markings. The chief of these are : in the primaries the

Text-fig. 1.

A B

Ventral view of claspers of A, Neptis agatha ; B, W. jordani.

subapical white band is narrow and not widened out toward
the apex in areas 6, 5, 4, thus having a distal outline different to
that of the same band in agatha,

. The band on the secondaries is

Proc.Zool.Soc.— 1910, No. III. 3
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characterised by being markedly more denticulate and projecting

toward outer margin in areas 5 and 4.

Underside.—A dark patch invariably obscures the submarginal

white markings of the outer margin of the primaries in the lower

half of area 4 and the whole of area 3. A tendency to this latter

character also appears in some individuals in the Hope Collection

from the West Coast, which appear to be indistinguishable from

typical agatha. Whether they are really so seems to be a point

which will not be cleared up until some attempt is made to unravel

the confusion in which this genus now is.

The other markings of jordani much resemble those of agatha.

The margins, especially of the secondaries, are however somewhat

more markedly denticulate than those of agatha.

Type 6 in the British Museum : Chishi Island, Lake Bangweolo,

25.vi.08. Type § in the British Museum : Kambove, Katanga,

I7.ii.07.

Cotypes in the Hope Coll., Oxford.

Described from over 50 specimens.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. Karl Jordan of the Zoological

Museum, Tring, for his assistance with this puzzling species, and

I have the honour of dedicating it to him. He has been so kind

as to examine the genitalia of the species and of typical agatha

from the same place, and he pronounces them to be quite distinct.

I had long been convinced from my field experience that

jordani represented a distinct species. Whilst I found agatha

ubiquitous in Northern Rhodesia, etc., jordani was distinctly local.

It usually frequents rather hot dry localities, such as river-valleys

where there are thickets or dense bush. I originally captured a

pair in copidci on the Alala plateau, north-east of Broken Hill, xi.

In Katanga I took it sparingly, chiefly in river-valleys, ii.-x.,

and subsequently found it abundant in the thickets on the shores

and islands of Lake Bangweolo. It has a more restless, active,

and less floating flight than agatha.

Neptis melicerta Drury.

Three specimens from the Lualaba river, iv. and v., and one

from the upper Lufupa, x. A lover of dense shade.

Neptis goochi Trim.

Sparingly in Katanga and on the Lofu river, Lake Tanganyika.

A forest species.

Neptis conspicua.

Neptis conspicua Neave, Nov. Zool. xi. p. 329, pi. i. fig. 15

(1904).

Four specimens from the Lualaba river, iv. and v., 1907. A
forest species.

Pseudacr^ea lucretia tarquinia Trim.

A rare insect in the interior, though seen on the lower Zambezi.
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Repi-esented in the collection by a single specimen from the
mid-Luangwa valley, viii.

Pseudacr^a poggei Deivitz.

A by no means rare species throughout Katanga and the
northern portion of the plateau country of N.E. Rhodesia. It is

on the wing throughout the year, but is uncommon during the
dry season, and then seems to confine itself strictly to dense
forest. In the wet season, when much more abundant, it haunts
the woodland country and clearings in the forest. On these
occasions it may sometimes be seen side by side with its model,
Limnas chrysippus, and the resemblance both of flight and
colouring is so exact that it is quite impossible to distinguish

them on the wing.

Pseudacr^ea trimeni Butler.

This species occurs rarely in Katanga, and I did not meet with
it elsewhere.

PSEUDACR^A DOLOMENA Hew., ? f . RUBROBASALIS Auriv.

A single specimen of what is very near to this form of the very
variable dolomena was captured in a patch of dense forest between
the Lubudi and Lufupa rivers, Western Katanga, x.

PSEUDAOR.EA SEMIRE Cram.

I captured two specimens of this species in dense forest on the
lower Kalungwisi river, ix.

PSEUDONEPTIS 0O3NOBITA Fabl'.

A forest species, not rare in suitable localities in the Lualaba
valley, but not met with elsewhere. It has a general resem-
blance to a Neptis when on the wing, but has a more active and
less floating flight.

PSEUDARGYNNIS HEGEMONE Godt.

This insect is common and widely distributed throughout the
more open plateau country, both of N.E. Rhodesia and Katanga.
It often may be taken at damp mud, and I once captured an
individual of this species amongst some 14 specimens of its model,
Atella phalanta, on such a spot. It is on the wing throughout the
year.

Form nyassce Bartel* appears to be described from an extreme
dry-season specimen, and does not, I think, represent a local

race.

Catuna crithea Drury.

This species is common in patches of forest in Katanga and in

the Kalungwisi and Lofu valleys in N.E. Rhodesia. I have
never taken it out of dense forest. It has a somewhat weak

* Nov, Zool. xii. p. 138.
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flight and is always near the ground. It is, however, a wary
species and not easy to capture in the densely forested places it

frequents. It occurs at all seasons.

Aterica galene Brown.

A common species in low-lying forest country within the Congo
basin. Like many other allied ISTymphalinse it habitually settles

on or very near the ground, but is wary and not easy to capture.

Hamanumlda d^edalus Fabr.

This is the most abundant and ubiquitous species in the

country. It may be met with everywhere, from the densest

shade to the most bare spots exposed to the hottest sun.

Euphcedra ruspina Hew.

Represented by a single male captured on the Lualaba river,

14.V.07. This and all the following species of Euphcedra have

similar habits. They frequent dense forest or clearings in its

immediate vicinity. They usually settle on or near the ground,

but are wary and when startled their flight is very swift.

Eupii,edra eleus Drury.

Not rare on the Lubudi and Lufupa rivers, x., in dense forest.

Two individuals captured on the Kalungwisi river, viii.

Euph^dra eleus, var. coprates Druce,

A single specimen captured on the Diki\lwe river, Kambove
district, 2.iv.07.

Euphcedra cooksoni.

Euphcedra cooksoni Druce, Ann. Nat. Hist. (7) xvi. p. 550.

Six males and two females of this recently described species

were taken on the Lualaba river, iv. and v., and one male on
the Lubudi river, x.

Euphcedra herberti E. Sharpe.

Not uncommon on the Lualaba river, iv. and v.

Euphcedra zaddachi crawshayi Butler.

I found this striking species scarce on the Lualaba river in

Katanga, but not rare in N.E. Rhodesia, in the Chambezi and

Kalungwisi valleys, and the neighbourhood of Lake Bangweolo.

It is an interesting species inasmuch as it is not nearly so confined

to dense forest as its allies ; although often found in such places

it may also frequently be seen in more open woodland flitting

round shrubs, etc. Under these circumstances it certainly much
resembles the moths of the genus Xanthospilopteryx which it is

believed to mimic. Except on the Lualaba river, iv., and on the

lower Chambezi, x., I did not see this species on the wing with
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the moths, of which the two commonest species were africana

and perdix. This was doubtless due to the fact that I reached

the range of the Euphcedra on the high plateau only at the

beginning of the dry season. While the E-uphcedra, like many
of its genus, survives the dry season as an imago, the moths,

so far as my experience goes, are strictly confined to the rains.

This Euphcedra is an extremely wary species with a power-
ful flight and by no means easy to capture. Butler's species

craioshayi appears to represent the eastern race of zaddachi

Dewitz, but the differences are very slight.

Euphcedra medon L.

Not rare in the Lualaba district of Katanga and in the valley

of the Kalungwisi in N.E. Rhodesia. Like many other species

of Euphcedra it is on the wing throughout the dry season, though
specimens taken during that period are all more or less worn.

Euphcedra losinga Hew.

Sparingly on the Lualaba river probably throughout the year.

Euphcedra neophron Hopff.

Not rare in the lower Luangwa and mid-Zambezi valleys, where
it seems to be the sole representative of its genus. It usually

frequents the thickets and forest near streams, etc. Does not
occur on the plateau west of the Mchinga escarpment or in

Katanga.

Euryphene plistonax Hew.

Represented by a single female captured near the lower Lufupa
river, 5.x.07. This specimen was taken in deep shade in a dried-

up stream-bed.

Euryphene mardania Fabr.

Not rare in forest in the Lualaba district, but wary and difficult

to capture.

Euryphene senegalensis orientis Karsch.

Scarce in thickets or forest in the lower Luangwa valley.

Euryphene sophus Fabr.

A single male captured in forest on the Lualaba river, 5.V.07.

Diestogyna veronica Cram.

A series of three males and four females from the Lualaba
river, iv., v., and x. The males are indistinguishable from West
Coast specimens except for the reduction of the small subapical

white spots.
: The females, however, are of- great interest, being

more like those of D. tddemd Hew. and allies in general coloration.

They entirely lack the rufous suffusion of West Coast females
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of veronica, the subapical band of primaries being buff, not white,

and the discal area of the secondaries being also buff.

This species occurred sparingly in dense woodland. It flies

near the ground, but is wary and not easily captured.

DlESTOGYNA IRIS.

Diestogyna iris Auriv. Arkiv Zool. p. 250 (1903).

This recently described species is very common throughout
Katanga and the northern portion of N.E. Rhodesia, west of the
Mchinga escarpment. It frequents woodland of a rather dense
type varied with patches of thickets. It does not occur in forest

like most of its allies. It would seem to be a true Batesian mimic
of Limnas chrysippus. It usually settles on the ground, and
when doing so, temporarily sits with expanded wings showing its

ch?'i/sippus-\ike coloration. When going to rest, however, it

settles with closed wings among dry leaves, and then, owing to

its cryptic underside, is extremely inconspicuous.

CrENIDOMIMAS CONCORDIA Hopff.

Not rare throughout the high plateau country of N.E. Rhodesia,

and Katanga. It much resembles species of blue Crenis on the
wing, but is more active and has a swifter flight. It is not
uncommonly taken at damp mud.

Harma theobene Dbl. & Hew.

Not rare in the Lualaba district, iv. and v., and in the lower
Kalungwisi valley, ix. A forest species.

Harma egesta Cram.

I took this species sparingly on the Lubudi and Lufupa rivers

during October.

Euptera elabontas mweruensis, subsp. n. (Plate II. fig. 2, J .)

Differs from typical elabontas Hew.* in the greatly increased

size and completeness of the bands on both wings, which, in

common with all the markings, are of a pale sulphur-yellow

colour. The discal band of primaries from vein 4 to hind margin
is especially broad and not broken up into spots as in the typical

form. The same may be said of the discal band of the secondaries.

The underside is paler than that of the type-form, especially

toward the anal angle of the secondaries.

Type S in Hope Collection, Oxford : taken in some dense forest

on the Kalungwisi river, 14.ix.08.

Uganda specimens would seem to be somewhat intermediate

between elabontas mweruensis and elabontas elabontas.

CHARAXES BRUTUS NATALENSIS Staud.

Not rare throughout the Luangwa valley at all seasons. Also
taken on Chishi Island, Lake Bangweolo, iv.

* Esot. Butt. iv. pi. xxx. fig-. 33.
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Charaxes pelias saturnus Butler.

A very common species throughout N.E. Rhodesia, less so in

Katanga.

Charaxes pollux gemixus.

Charaxes pollux geminus Rothsch. Nov. Zool. vii. p. 427 (1900).

A single male, captured on the Chambezi river, 13.iv.08.

Charaxes druceaxus Biitler.

Represented by a single male, captured on the Alala plateau

north-east of Broken Hill, ix. 1905. A somewhat dwarfed and
not very typical specimen.

[Charaxes penricei.]

Charaxes penricei Rothsch. Nov. Zool. vii. p. 460 (1900).

I observed, but did not capture, what I believe to have been
an individual of this species on the upper Kafue river, x. 1905.

Charaxes ach^emenes Feld.

One of the most abundant species of Charaxes, occurring

throughout the whole country. The females are, however, very

rare in my experience.

Charaxes luoretius Cram.

Represented by a. single male taken on the Kalungwisi river,

ix.

Charaxes boueti lasti Gr. Smith.

Not uncommon in the Luangwa valley during the wet season.

In Katanga I took two males on the Lufupa river, xi., and one
male in the Kalungwisi valley, N.E. Rhodesia, ix.

Charaxes azota Hew.

A somewhat uncommon species. I captured a. pair on the
Lualaba river, iv. and v., one female on the Chambezi river, iv.,

and one male on the Lofu river, viii.

Charaxes etheocles Cram.

1 took the males of this species over a wide area at all seasons,

including the Luangwa valley. The females I found very scarce.

Of the 2 f • phceus Hew. I took one at Fort Jameson, iv., and
one in Katanga on the Lxialaba river, v. Of the $ f. manica
Trim., I took three individuals in the neighbourhood of some
forest between the Lofu river and lower Tanganyika, viii. These
two forms of the female appear to mimic the male and female
respectively of Ch. bohemani Feld.

Charaxes guderiaxa Dewitz.

This species occurs everywhere and at all seasons. It is
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probably the most abundant species of Charaxes throughout this

part of Africa.

Charaxes bohemani Feld.

This species is not uncommon throughout the wooded areas in

all parts of the country. It appears to be the most dominant
of the larger Charaxes. It is an extremely wary insect, the

female especially so, and flies and usually settles on tree-trunks,

etc., a good deal higher than most of its congeners.

Charaxes cithtEron Feld.

Represented by a single female captured in the Luangwa valley,

vi. One or two other individuals were observed.

Charaxes ameli^e Doumet.

I captured a single male of this fine species on the upper
Kalungwisi liver, ix. It was flying on the edge of some dense

forest.

Charaxes nichetes leoninus Butler.

I observed a few individuals of this species throughout the

high plateau country of IST.E. Rhodesia. I only succeeded in

capturing a few specimens, which are all males. It is aston-

ishingly active even for a Charaxes. I took it more commonly
in the lower Chambezi valley, x., than elsewhere.

Charaxes varanes Cram.

This species is on the wing at all seasons throughout the area

under discussion. It is, however, nowhere very abundant.

Charaxes zoolina Dbl. & Hew.

This species, which Leigh * has recently shown to be the same
species as neanthes Hew., is uncommon. I met with it only in

the Luangwa valley, iii., taking one male of the neanthes form and
a pair of zoolina.

[Charaxes zingha Cram.]

I observed, but did not succeed in taking, one or two indi-

viduals of this species, in the lower Lualaba valley, v., 1907.

Fam. LemoniiD/E.

Abisara rogersi Druce.

I found this species not uncommon throughout the country
west of the Mchinga escarpment. It frequents dense forest-

thickets and has a feeble but restless flight.

* Proc. Ent. Soc. 1908, \\ lxiv.
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Fam. LyCjEnice.

Alpena amazoula Boisd.

I took this insect abundantly in the Luangwa valley, i.-iii.

It chiefly frequents hillsides where there is some open woodland
and short grasses.

Alpena aurantiaca Butler.

A single female of this rare species was taken in May, to the

east of Lake Bangweolo. It seems to be a distinct species from
A. hauttecoeuri Oberth.

Al.ena nyass.e Hew.

This species is not uncommon in the Luangwa valley and to

the east of it, especially in the Fort Jameson district. It only

occurs during the wet season. It has much the same habits

as amazoula, and where it occurs at all is usually in fair

numbers.

Alpena reticulata Butler.

I captured two individuals of this species in the upper Luangwa
valley, 17.iii.08.

Al.<ena oberth uri Auriv.

I took three individuals of this species in the Lualaba valley,

iv. 1907. It is very inconspicuous on the wing and flies very near

the ground,

Telipna nyanza.

Telipna nyanza Neave, ~Rov. Zool. 1904, p. 335, pi. i. fig. 19.

I took two specimens of this species in dense forest on the

Lubudi and Lufupa rivers, x. and xi.

Pentila amenaida Hew.

A very abundant insect in most localities during the wet
season. It frequents woodland and wooded hills and has a

weak but steady flight.

It is a highly variable species especially in the presence or

absence of many of the spots, A few individuals have more or-

less, sometimes the whole, of the secondaries suffused with dusky
on the upper surface.

Pentila amenaidoides Holl.

One specimen captured at Kambove, iv., which I refer with

some doubt to this species.

Pentila peucetia Hew.

I captured one individual of this species at Petauke in the

Luangwa valley, i., and subsequently five others near Kambove, iii.

It is a very conspicuous insect with a weak flight. It often

sits on a more or less exposed twig with wings folded above it.
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In this attitude the bright sulphur-coloured legs exhibit a marked
contrast to the black and white wings.

MlMACR.EA MARSHALL! Trim.

I took about twenty individuals of this fine species in the

Lualaba valley, iv. and v., and one other later in the year, x.

I also saw a few individuals in the Ohambezi valley, iv. and v.

These Central African specimens seem to be slightly more heavily

marked than those from Mashonaland. I found its habits and
the nature of its habitat very much as Marshall describes*, but

did not observe it settling head downwards on the trunks as he

records.

Text-fia-. -2.

Mimacresa marslialli Trim., on a tree-trunk.

When in the Chambezi valley in May 1908, I was so fortunate

as to obtain some photographs of this interesting species resting

on a tree-trunk. I was also lucky enough to capture, on more than
one occasion, both this species and Pseudacnea poggei as well as

their model Limnas chrysipp>us within a few yards of each other.

MIMACR.EA SKOPTOLES.

Mimacrcm skoptoles H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1907, p. 78,

pi. ii. fig. 3.

Of this rare and recently described species 1 took in Katanga

* Trans. Ent. Soc. 1902, ]>. 172.
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one female on the Lualaba river, iv., and one male on the Lubudi
river, x. In 1908 I took a second male on the Kalungwisi
river, N.E. Rhodesia, ix. The male, which is apparently hitherto

unknown, differs from the female in its smaller size and less

rounded primaries. It has the subapical band narrower, and
yellow instead of creamy white. On the under surface the black

apical suffusion extends more than halfway down the cell to the

base of the costa. All the under-sm-face markings of both sexes

in the Katanga specimens are heavier than those of the type from
Nigeria. I took this species only in dense forest. It looks exactly

like an Acrcea on the wing, but like 31. marshalli settles on tree-

trunks, which at once " gives it away" to the entomologist.

Teriomtma hildegarda Kirby.

This species is common in woodland over a wide area from the

beginning of the rains until April or May, being scarcer the last

two months. I am rather inclined to think that it may prove to be

the wet-season form of the next species.

Teriomima aslauga Trim.

This species, of which T . pallida Trim, is perhaps a very dry
phase, occurs over a wide area, and is especially common in the

Luangwa valley. It is on the wing from the end of March to

August and I have taken one individual as late as November.

Larinopoda tera Hew.

Represented by a single specimen from the Lubudi river, x.

LlPTENA HOMEYERI Dewitz.

This species occurs locally in the Luangwa valley in March only.

In Katanga I found it abundant from December to June. It

always frequents woodland, and except for its somewhat deeper

colour is hardly distinguishable from a Terias on the wing.

ASLAUGA PURPURASCENS Holl.

I took two specimens of this insect on the Alala plateau north-

east of Broken Hill, xi., and one other in the Ohambezi valley, v.

A. marshalli Butler appears to be a very doubtfully distinct species,

as Trimen* has already pointed out.

Lachnocnema bibulus Fabr.

This species is ubiquitous and on the wing at all seasons.

Lachnocnema durbani Trim.

This species also occurs everywhere but is less common than the
foregoing.

PiLODETjDORix c<erul,ea H. H. Druce.

I took this species sparingly in a great variety of localities from

* Trans. Ent, Sue. 1906, p. 81 note.
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November to June. Strange to say, among ten specimens

captured there are only two males.

Deudorix bemba, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 12, § .)

In the general coloration of the under surface and in the

absence of basal spots on the upper surface this species appears

to be related to Pilodetcdorix ccerulea Druce, though the underside

markings are quite distinctive.

5 . Upperside purplish blue with dusky margins ; a linear sub-

marginal white line on outer margin and toward anal angle of

secondaries ; a long dusky tail on vein 2 ; anal lobe orange

ochreous with a patch of black and metallic blue scales toward
outer margin.

Underside pale greyish : on both wings a discocellular stria

composed of a double row of fawn-coloured scales ; a transverse

discal ochreous line outlined externally with white across both

wings, in primaries straight, in secondaries somewhat zigzagged

in area 1 c and turned sharply toward inner margin at vein 1 b
;

a faint submarginal dark line outlined externally in whitish on
both wings ; in secondaries on outer margin in area 2 a clear

black eye-spot, strongly outlined proximally with orange and
with a minute spot of pale blue near vein 3 ; in area lea patch

of black and pale blue scales ; anal lobe black with a few pale

blue scales ; from anal lobe a well marked orange-ochreous line

extends for a short distance along inner margin.

Fringe dusky above, grey below
;
jyalpi, the basal segment white,

the distal long, smooth and black ; thorax above bluish ; abdomen
dusky above, paler below, at sides the edges of segments outlined in

whitish.

Length of primary 15 mm.
Type in Hope Coll., Oxford. Luwingu, north of Lake Bang-

weolo, 2.vi.08. The only specimen met with.

Deudorix licinia Mab.

Represented by a single male taken in the Mbala country,

between Fort Jameson and the Luangwa river, v.

Deudorix antalus Hopff.

I found this species ubiquitous and occurring throughout the

year.

Deudorix kafuensis, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 11, d
1

-)

Allied to D. elealodes Beth.-Bak.*, but a larger insect with more
rounded primaries and differing in some important points on
both surfaces.

S . Upperside,—Primaries deep blue with dusky costa, apex
and outer margin. The deep blue suffusion, which is some-
what paler than in elealodes, does not reach the costa as in that

* Deudorix elealodes Beth.-Baker, P. Z. S. 1908, p. 112, pi. ix. fig. 6.
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species and eleala Hew. ; a black linear discocellular streak ; inner
margin near base with a distinct lobe much more marked than in

elealodes.

Secondaries. Costal and inner margins dusky ; remainder of

wing flushed deep blue ; anal lobe of medium size (much more
marked than in elealodes), bright fulvous orange ; a well marked
whitish, black-tipped tail on vein 1 b, and a rudimentary one on
vein 2. Between veins 1 b and 2 a well-marked sex-patch of long
black hairs, much more developed than in elealodes.

Underside.—Both wings whitish, with a linear pale ochreous
discocellular streak.

In primaries a pale ochreous waved line from costa nearly to

hind margin, lying about midway between cell-end and outer
margin. This line is narrower, less straight and much more
distally placed than in elealodes ; a second less distinct, sub-
marginal line of same colour lies parallel to outer margin, which
is dirty whitish. A black sex-mark in area 1 b below cell-middle.

Secondaries have the two lines and margins as primaries.

Between veins 2 and 3 a large black eye-spot surrounded by
orange-ochreous ; in anal lobe a minute black eye-spot outlined

in metallic blue contiguous with a well-marked orange-red patch
lying toward inner margin, on margin a narrow line of black
from vein 6 to anal lobe.

Fringe grey on primaries, white on secondaries
;
palpi white,

the terminal segment black ; thorax above dark grey with a few
pale blue scales and hairs ; abdomen above dusky, laterally the
segments edged with pale blue, below white.

Length of primary 16-5 mm.
The female differs from the male in being slightly larger and

paler and in wanting the sex-marks.

S type in the Hope Coll., Oxford. jSTdola district, upper Kafue,
N.W. Rhodesia, 3.X.05.

$ type and <S cotype in the British Museum. Kasama district,

Chambezi valley, N.E. Rhodesia, 15.V.08.

Also three males and one female from the country east of

Lake Bangweolo and the lower Chambezi, ix. and x.

Deudorix zeloides Butler.

Virachola zeloides Butler, Ann. Nat. Hist. vii. 1901, p. 289.

One female from the upper Luangwa, 31.iii.08.

Deudorix caliginosa Lathy.

Deudorix caliginosa Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 197,

pi. viii. fig. 7.

A single male captured on the east shore of Lake Bangweolo, v.

Mtrina ficedula Trim.

This species, though nowhere very abundant, occurs over the

whole country and at all seasons.
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PSEUDALETIS MAZANGULI, Sp. 11. (Plate II. fig. 6, $ .)

Creamy white with black markings. Allied to zebra Holl.

2 . Upperside.—Primary. The ground-colour creamy white

;

costa dusky ; base of wing dusky, narrowly so toward hind margin
;

a black band across middle of cell to median ; a second black band

across end of cell to vein 2, filling up angles formed by median

and veins 2 and 3 ; a third black band from costa bej^ond end

of cell to vein 3, where it becomes confluent with outer margin

;

a broad dusky outer margin from apex to posterior angle, where

it is especially wide and black in colour.

Secondary. Creamy-white ground, with traces of underside discal

row of spots in areas 2, 3, 4. A well-defined median black outer

margin enclosing three small creamy-white spots at anal angle

;

black tails on 1 and 2, of which the former is the largest.

Underside.—Primary. As upperside but outer margin nar-

rower, at apex enclosing a narrow whitish line ; at posterior angle

much invaded by creamy-white ground-colour leaving only a mark
like a ? in area 1 b.

Secondary. Ground-colour as upperside ; a black streak extends

from base along area 1 b for half its length and then turns sharply

to inner margin ; a discal line of confluent spots from costa ending

in a narrow streak in area 2 ; black outer margin broken up into

narrow marginal and submarginal lines enclosing band of ground-

colour, flushed with ochreous on nervules 2, 3, 4 and in area 2.

Anal lobe broadly covered with black scales enclosing a marginal

and narrow submarginal line of silver ones.

Fringe dusky
; patyri, which are very small, ochreous ; abdomen

banded black and white, in mid-ventral line a well-defined

ochreous streak from head to anus.

Length of primary 25 -5 mm.
Type 2 in British Museum. Mazanguli's S. Kaluli river,

Lualaba valley, Katanga, 23.iv.07.

This species seems most nearly allied to P. zebra Holl., but

differs in many points as regards the distribution of the black

markings.

Hypolycjena hatita Hew.

This species occurs over a wide area, but is nowhere common.
I found it least rare on the upper Kafue river, x., and in the

same month on the lower Chambezi and Lake Bangweolo. It

usually frequents the edges of patches of forest, generally high up
in the trees, making it difficult to catch.

Hypolycjena liara H. H. Druce.

Occurs sparingly over a wide area. The females are scarce.

Has somewhat the same habits as the last species.

Hypolyc^na philippus Fabr.

This is a common species almost everywhere.
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Hypolycjena buxtoni Hew.

Scarce in the southern part of the country and in Katanga.
Not uncommon in the Lake Bangweolo district and on the Tangan-
yika plateau, vii.-xi.

Hypolycjena cceculus Hopff.

A ubiquitous insect, which differs from most of its congeners

in being a woodland and not a forest insect.

Stugeta bowkeri Trim.

With the exception of one specimen taken on the upper
Kafue, x., I met with this insect only in the Luangwa valley,

where it occurred sparingly during the wet season.

Stugeta maria.

Stugeta maria Suffert, Deutsch. Ent. Zeit. "Iris," 1904, xvii.

p. 60.

I took two females of this species (which is I think doubtfully
distinct from the last) on the Lufupa river, x., and a pair in the
Chambezi valley, x. 1908.

Argiolaus silarus H. H. Druce.

I took a pair of this handsome insect on the Alala plateau,

Broken Hill district of N.W. Rhodesia, x. and xi. It frequents

the borders of dense forest, generally flying high amongst the trees,

a habit which makes it difficult to capture.

Epamera sidus Trim.

Represented by a single female from the upper Kafue river,

N.W. Rhodesia, x.

Epamera trimeni Wallengr.

Represented by one male from the Alala plateau, north-east of

Broken Hill, xi., and two worn females from Fort Jameson, iii.

and iv. Also a single male from the north-east of Lake Bang-
weolo, ix. The males are more brightly coloured than Mashona-
land specimens, and the eye-spots at the anal angle are rather

more marked, but the difference is only one of degree.

Aphniolaus pallene Wallengr.

I captured one individual of this curious species on the lower
Zambezi, ii., one in the Luangwa valley, iii., and a third on the

Alala plateau, ix. It seems to be extremely local though widely
distributed. It is a woodland species.

Aphn.eus orcas Drury.

Two males from the Lualaba river, v. The specimens approxi-
mate to the form hollandi Butler.
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Aphnveus questiauxi. (Plate II. fig. 4, § .)

Aph,7iceus questiauxi Auriv. Arkiv Zool. 1903, i. p. 252.

I captured a pair of this fine species on the Alala plateau,

north-east of Broken Hill, ix. Subsequently I found it not

uncommon in the Kalungwisi valley and Lake Bangweolo dis-

trict also in September. It frequents the edges of patches of

forest and sometimes visits mud-holes. It seems to be on the

wing only about the month of September. In the cool high

plateau country this is the early spring of the year, though
some time before the first rains.

The female of this species seems to be undescribecl. It is larger,

length of primary 24 mm. as compared with 18-21 mm. in the

male. It has more rounded primaries which exhibit a submarginal
flush of reddish chocolate on apex and outer margin ; blue basal

flush of primary somewhat more extensive than in male; abdomen
dorsally covered with blue scales, not hairy as in male.

Aphn^eus erikssoni Trim.

Represented by a single male from the Alala plateau, ix., and
another solitary male taken in the same month north of Lake
Bangweolo. These specimens differ somewhat from South-African

specimens. The upperside apical spots and all the spots and
markings of the under surface are much enlarged.

Aphnveus marshalli, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 8, $ .)

A distinct species, somewhat resembling A. erikssoni Trim, on
the upper surface, but without the blue wash of that species.

c? . Upperside.—Primary. Rich chestnut-red ; shoulder of

costa same colour ; rest of costa, apex, and outer margin narrowly

blackish ; a small semi-transparent discocellular spot ; a subapical

row of three whitish, dark-margined spots in areas 6, 5, 4, of which
the last is darker than others and placed nearer outer margin

;

in some individuals this spot is evanescent, and in one where it is

well-marked it is accompanied by similar spots in areas 2 and 3,

making a row parallel to outer margin.

Secondary. Ground-colour as primary, of a duller colour on
inner margin and anal lobe, which are covered with long hairs

;

outer margin narrowly dusky ; anal lobe bears a deep ferruginous

tail.

Underside.—Primary. Ground-colour rich fawn, paler toward
hind margin, bearing the following silver marks and spots, out-

lined in black and again more irregularly in ferruginous:—one

spot above costa at base, another below it in cell ; a streak across

middle of cell ; a discocellular streak ; two confluent subapical

spots in areas 5 and 6, the latter slightly invading areas 8 and 9

;

a small spot in area 4 nearer outer margin than last ; an indefinite

submarginal spot in 1 b and a still fainter one nearer base in same
area (in some specimens the former of these is a definite streak

extending from 1 to 2 ; there may also be two additional spots

in 2 and 3 and a minute one at junction of 2 with median) ; a
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somewhat faint row of small ferruginous submarginal inter-

nervular spots ; the dusky outer margin linear only.

Secondary. Ground-colour as primary with following similar

spots :—one above base of costa ; one at base of wing near hind
margin ; a row of three spots before the middle, the first large

and circular above middle of cell, the second smaller within cell,

the third on inner margin ; a large irregular discocellular and a
small spot below it in area 1 c. Beyond middle an oval spot below
costa ; a smaller one immediately below it and contiguous to it

in area 6 ; two spots in 2 and 1 c, the former larger and placed
nearer outer margin, followed by a stripe extending from 1 b to

inner margin ; at base of anal lobe on inner marginal side, a small
irregular patch of silver scales divided from a spot of chocolate-

purple on the inner marginal side of the lobe itself by some
golden-yellow scales ; outer margin as primary, with a similar

indistinct row of internervular submarginal ferruginous spots

;

tail as upperside.

Fringe of primary grey, of secondary with internervular white
patches

;
palpi white tipped with ochreous ; thorax above covered

with long golden-brown hairs ; abdomen dark brown, whitish in

mid-ventral line.

Length of primary 18 mm.
Type d" in the British Museum, from the upper Lofu valley,

Tanganyika plateau, about 40 miles south of the Lake, 26.viii.08.

Ootypes in the Hope Coll., Oxford.

I captured four individuals of this species in all, two on the
upper Kafue river, ix., and two in the upper Lofu valley at the
end of August and beginning of September. It usually frequents

flowers, etc. on the outskirts of dense forest. One individual was
taken at damp mud. I have dedicated this species to my friend

Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall, who originally captured a damaged
individual of this species at Ma.zoe, in Mashonaland, so long ago
as September 1894, which specimen is now in the collection of

Mr. Roland Trimen.

Spindasis phanes Trim.

I took this species sparingly in the Luangwa valley, i. and
iii., but not elsewhere.

Spindasis natalensis Dbl. &, Hew.

Represented only by three specimens from the Luangwa valley,

i. and ii.

Spindasis nyass^e Butler.

This species occurred sparingly in the Luangwa valley, i.-viii.

I found it fairly common in the Ohambezi valley and the Lake
Bangweolo district, iv.-vii.

Spindasis victoria Butler.

This species is not uncommon in the Luangwa valley during

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. IV 4
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the wet season. With the exception of one specimen captured

between the Luangwa river and Broken Hill, I did not meet
with it elsewhere.

Spindasis trimeni, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 7, d .)

Allied to S. natalensis and victories*, but differs from these

species in the apical markings of the primaries, the orange colour

being reduced to three somewhat rectangular spots and never

forming bars.

d . Upperside.—Primaries. Basal portion of inner marginal

area pale glistening blue extending upwards into base of cell ; a

black bar projecting from costa across middle of cell ; a white bar

(outlined in orange toward costa) a little before cell-middle,

extending into base of area 2 as a white or orange-washed whitish

spot; costa, apex, and outer margins blackish, enclosing 3 well-

defined orange spots ; the first nearly rectangular, lying beyond

end of cell ; the second somewhat triangular, lying in apex near

margin in area 5 (sometimes invading, a little, areas 6 and 4)

;

the third spot, the largest, placed submarginally in areas 3 and 2.

Secondaries. Pale blue with dark costal and outer margins, the

latter double and reduced in size toward anal angle. In anal

lobe a pale sulphur-yellow patch, edged toward outer and inner

margins with a few black and silver scales ; tails on veins 2 and

1 b (the latter the longer) black, orange at base with a small

white tip.

Underside.—In a fresh specimen pale sulphur-yellow with

transverse fascia? outlined in black or dark reddish-brown with

central dull steel-coloured streaks. Primaries: a basal spot with

steel centre ; a fascia from costa across cell-middle ending in an

extensive dusky patch on inner margin ; a second fascia from costa

across cell-end to near posterior angle where it breaks off into a

dark line ; this fascia is broken at the median vein by a dark

line ; a small steel-centred spot on costa be}> ond cell-end
;
a third

fascia, starting on costa transversely, turns abruptly toward outer

margin at vein 4 ; an elongated spot in area 3 near cell-end

connects the 2nd and 3rd fasciae, and so sometimes forms a

branch of the former of these fasciae ; two submarginal dark lines

(the outer one rather indefinite) connected with dark linear outer

margin by dark lines on the veins.

Secondaries coloured as primaries, the markings much as in

S. victories Butler, especially as to the basal spots and broken main

fascia, which, starting from costa, extends to near anal lobe and

then turns sharply toward inner margin. The second and outer

fascia however differs, beginning near origin of the first it slopes

toward outer margin, the two fasciae not being nearly parallel as

in victories ; an additional spot below costa, a little distal to, and

sometimes confluent with, the origin of the second fascia ; only a

trace of orange at base of anal lobe ; the tails as upperside, but

* S. victoria- Butler, Ent. M. Mag. xx. p. 251.
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anal lobe on inner marginal side more strongly black. A well-

marked line of long dark hairs between veins 1 b and 2 (very
slightly developed in female). This seems to represent the
rudiment of the primitive 3rd interna] nervure.

Palpi pale yellow ; thorax and base of abdomen above covered
with pale blue hairs, remainder of abdomen pale yellow, outlined

on edge of segments with reddish chocolate.

Length of primary 18 mm.
The female differs in having more rounded wings ; in the

primaries the basal white cell-band is more extensive, and the
second and third orange spots near outer margin are more ex-

tensive and confluent, forming an irregular submarginal band.

T}'pe <$ in the British Museum : upper Kalungwisi valley,

9.ix.08. Type £ in the Hope Coll., Oxford : Lofu river, 8.viii.09.

Described from 18 males, 5 females.

This species occurred sparingly from the Chambezi valley to

near Lake Tanganyika, iv.-ix.

Spindasis mozambica Bert.

This is a common species at all seasons. It seems to occur

everywhere.

Spindasis homeyeri Dewitz.

This is a very common species throughout the high plateau

country. The dry-season specimens of this species have the

markings of the underside reduced and the ground-colour much
darker. S. kallimon H. H. Druce * appears to be figured from

a.n extreme wet-season specimen of this species.

Spindasis crustaria Holl.

Represented by a single male from the Alala plateau, which is

somewhat paler above, having a, marked basal wash of pale blue

and less heavily marked below than in specimens from the

tropical West Coast, and possibly represents a new race.

Spindasis sp. near aderna Plbtz.

Two females from the upper Kafue river allied to the above

species, but in absence of males I hesitate to describe them.

They are larger insects, altogether paler than the females of

aderna, the whole discal area and primaries and whole of

secondaries being uniform orange without any dark markings.

Zeritis sorhageni Dewitz.

I captured three individuals, two males and one female, of this

rare species near Kambove, Katanga, iii. I saw, but did not

take, another on an open plain on the upper Lufupa river, x.

It frequents open country and flies, not very strongly, near the

ground.
* Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 251, pi. xii. fig. 9.

4*
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AXIOCERCES HARPAX Fabr.

AXIOCERCES AMANGA Westw.

These two species are ubiquitous and on the wing at all

seasons.

LEPTOMYRINA LARA L.

I took this species in some numbers in one spot in the Luangwa
valley, viii., but did not meet with it elsewhere.

Capts disjunctus Trim.

I took four males and two females of this species on high

plateau both north and south of the Lofu valley, Tanganyika
plateau, viii. and ix., also one female on the east of Lake
Bangweolo, v. It frequents flowers, etc., on the outskirts of

dense forest. The males are somewhat intermediate between

typical disjunctus and var. connexivus Butler *.

Phasis leroma Wallengr.

I captured a solitary male of this species in the lower Chambezi
valley, 25.X.08. This seems to extend its range considerably

further north than it has hitherto been recorded.

Spalgis lemolea H. H. Druce.

Represented in the collection by a female captured at Kambove,
iii., and a male on the Chambezi river, iv. Tt is a forest

species.

Lycvenesthes amarah Guer.

A very common species in the Luangwa valley at all seasons,

but scarce to the west of the Mchinga escarpment, and not met
with at all in Katanga.

Lycjenesthes sylvanus Drury.

A single male from the Lubudi river, Katanga, x.

Lyc^nesthes minima Trim.

I took four individuals of this apparently rare little species in

the Ndola district, upper Kafue river, N.W. Rhodesia, x.

Lyclenesthes lunulata Trim.

This species seems to be ubiquitous and to be on the wing at

all seasons.

Lyoenesthes sanguinea.

Lyccenesthes sanguinea B.-Bak. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1910, p. 41.

I found this handsome species, which might at first sight be

mistaken for the preceding, quite common on the high plateau

* T. Z. S. 189G. p. 831, pi. \ii. fig. G.
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country of the watershed and near Lake Bangweolo. I did not

take it in Katanga or in the Luangwa valley. I incline to the

view that it may prove to be the dry phase of lunulata.

Lyoenesthes otacilia Trim.

Represented by one specimen captured in the Zambezi valley

at the mouth of the Luangwa river, v., and one from the
upper Luangwa valley, iii.

Lyoenesthes princeps.

Lyccenesthes princeps Butler, Ann. N. H. xviii. p. 484 (1876).
Lyccenesthes neglecta Trim. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1891, p. 175.

Though nowhere abundant I met with this species over a wide
area in N.E. Rhodesia.

Lyccenesthes millari Trim.

Represented by a single female from the Lofu river, Lake
Tanganyika, viii.

Lyc.enesthes lasti Sm. & Kirby.

This is a forest species of which I took several on the Lufupa
river, x. and xi., and again in the valleys of the Kalungwisi
and Lofu, viii. and ix., and the Lake Bangweolo district, x.

Lyoenesthes anadema.

Lyccenesthes anadema H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1 905,

p. 258, pi. xiii. fig. 6.

Represented by two specimens captured near Mporokoso, viii.

Lyccenesthes phosnicis Karsch.

I found this species, which seems very rare in collections, not

at all uncommon over a wide area in the high plateau country of

Northern Rhodesia.

Lyoenesthes levis Hew.

Two males from the plateau country north of Broken Hill,

ix. and xi. 1905, and one male from the Chambezi valley, x. 1908.

Lyoenesthes nigropunctata.

Lyccenesthes nigropunctata B.-Bak. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1910

p. 36.

I found this species not uncommon throughout the high

plateau country of N.E. and IST.W. Rhodesia from the upper

Kafue river to near Lake Tanganyika,, iv.-x.

Lyoenesthes liodes Hew.

Luangwa valley, Petauke, one in January, one. in August; not

met with elsewhere.
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Lyc.exesthes crawshayi Butler.

Lyccenesthes crawshayi Butler, Ann. N. H. (7) iv. p. 342 (1899).

This seems to be a. common species everywhere except in the

Luangwa valley. It is quite the most abundant Lycmnesthes of

this type.

LyCjE^esthes ligures Hew.

A single male from the Lubudi river, x.

LYC^ENEvSTHES definita.

Lyccenesthes definita Butler, Ann. N. H. iv. p. 342 (1899).

This species is not uncommon throughout the high platea.u

which forms the Congo-Zambezi watershed from the Kafue river

to Lake Tanganyika.

Lyccenesthes larydas Cram.

I took isolated specimens of this species over a wide area from
the Luangwa valley to Katanga. It seems to be a forest

species.

Lycenesthes gemmifera, sp. n. (Plate II. fig. 5, J •)

This remarkable little species, which I assign with some doubt to

the genus Lycmnesthes, is distinguished at a glance by possessing

a row of four eye-spots on the outer margin of the underside of

the secondaries. In the general distribution of the markings,

in fact in all other points including the presence of small tails on
the vein-endings on the secondaries, it closely resembles other

species of that genus.

S . Uppeeside uniform, bronze-brown. On outer margin of

secondaries the eye-spots of underside show faintly through as

dark spots. Short whitish tails on veins 1 b, 2, 3, more rudi-

mentary ones on 4 and 5.

Underside greyish brown with darker strife outlined in grey.

Primaries. The following strise :—a discocellular, an irregular

discal row of strife, plaeed very near submarginal area, except

that below costa ; an additional short wide stria, in area 1 b rather

more proximally placed, margin broadly greyish interspersed with

semilunar marks of the darker ground-colour.

Secondaries. Two well-marked large dark spots below costa

outlined in grey ; a small spot on inner margin near base ; an
indistinct stria at base of cell ; a discocellular stria ; a discal row
of stria? from outer costal spot to inner margin lying more
proximally in area 1 c ; submarginal area grey, with dark semi-

lunar intern ervular marks ; on outer margin in areas 5, 4, 3, 2,

four clearly marked black eye-spots outwardly marked by a semi-

circular line of greenish silver ; between each spot on vein-ends

an orange streak ; towards anal angle in area 1 c two, in 1 b one
black spot with some scattered greenish silver scales ; at end of

vein 16a trace of an orange streak.
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Fringe grey ; palpi long and grey, the base only hairy ; thorax

and abdomen above dusky, below grey.

Length of primary 11 mm.
Type <$ in Hope Coll., Oxford : Petauke, Luangwa vallev,

16.iii.05.

Cotype S in the British Museum : upper Kalungwisi valley,

7.ix.07.

The above two specimens of this striking species, with the

addition of a third from east of Lake Bangweolo, x., were the

only ones met with, though the localities are several hundred
miles apart. They were all captured in rather open spots at

damp mud, among a number of other Lycsenida?.

Phylaria heritsia Karsch, f. virgo Butler.

A species which occurs sparingly throughout the high platea.u

country of IST.E. Rhodesia and Katanga, x. and xi. It seems to be
absent from the Luangwa valley. It frequents the edges of

forest.

Uranothauma antinorii Oberth.

This species seems to be nowhere common, but I took it

occasionally throughout the pla/fceau country and Katanga, ix.

and x.

Uranothauma nubifer Trim.

Represented by only two males from some forest on the

Tanganyika plateau between the Lofu river and the lake, viii.

Uranothauma poggei Dewitz.

This is a common plateau species largely replacing the next.

Like its congeners it frequents the banks of streams and damp
places, usually in the neighbourhood of forest.

Uranothauma falkensteini Dewitz.

I found this species not uncommon in the Luangwa valley

and sparingly in Katanga. I did not meet with it on the high

plateau.

Cacyreus lingeus Cram.

This species is ubiquitous and on the wing all the year.

Castalius sybaris Hopff.

This species occurs sparingly throughout the year in the

Luangwa valley. I also took one specimen at Kambove, vL,

but did not meet with it elsewhere.

Castalius hintza Trim.

I found this species sparingly over a wide area, but did hot

meet with it in the Luano-wa valley t
•-'
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Castalius calice Hopflf.

This species seems to be ubiquitous and occurs at all seasons.

Castalius mel^ena Trim.

This species, which seems to be doubtfully distinct from the
last, occurs nearly everywhere simultaneously with calice, but,

strange to say, seems to be absent from the Luangwa valley,

although calice is common there.

Castalius isis Drury.

I met with this species only in Katanga, where it was not

uncommon. It delights in hot, dry, and bare spots.

Tarucus telicanus plinius Fabr.

This species is everywhere enormously abundant. Ninety per

cent, of the large numbers of small Lycpenidse at mud-holes were
generally of this species.

Tarucus pulcher Murray.

Lyccena pulchra Murray, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 524,

pi. x. fig. 7 non 8.

I find in the collection eight males and six females of -what I

believe to be this species. It is impossible to say with certainty,

as Murray does not figure the underside of the male and has

figured as the female of the species one of the highly marked
females of the common telicanus Lang. My specimens agree

with the figure of the male in their uniformly small size and
peculiar amethyst tint on the upper surface. The underside

markings are always of a pale fulvous colour, never dusky, and
the striae are more broken up and rounded than in telicanus, and
in the secondaries the markings within the submarginal line are

more or less evanescent. The females agree closely with the

males in the above-mentioned differences from telicanus, and
have in a reduced form the same amethyst wash on the upper

surface and the same small size. They are somevhat whiter on
the upper surface than those of telicanus. I took this species

over a fairly wide area, chiefly in low-lying river-valleys. It

occurs mixed up with telicanus, and was especially common on
Lake Bangweolo.

Azakus moriqua Wallengr.

Azantts sigillatus Butler*.

Azanus jesous Guer.

Both these species, especially the latter, seem fairly common
everywhere.

AZANUS MIRZA Pltitz.

I found this a common species in the Luangwa valley.

Scarce on the plateau and absent from Katanga.

* For this synonymy, vide Trimrn, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1906, p. 79 note.
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Nacaduba sichela Wallengr.

A very common species, somewhat scarce during the dry season.

It may often be seen in very large numbers at damp mud.

POLYOMMATUS BCETICUS L.

This species is ubiquitous. It varies a good deal in size.

Cyclyrius noquasa Trim.

Represented by a single male from the north of Lake Bangweolo,
vii.

Catachrysops malathana Boisd.

A very common insect throughout the country.

Catachrysops skotios H. II. Druce.

Catachrysops skotios H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 259,

pi. xiii. f. 12.

Three males and one female of this species from the Lubudi
and Lufupa rivers, ix. and x.

I also captured a very long series of specimens in the Chambezi
valley, x. 08, which are doubtfully attributed to this species ; they

are larger and rather paler than the type. Most of the males

exhibit on the upper surface a trace of the eye-spot at the anal

angle of the primaries, which is not figured in the type. The
females are larger, paler, and have a slight blue iridescence on the

upper surface.

Catachrysops dolorosus Trim.

I found this small species scarce, possibly it was often over-

looked. I took one individual in the Luangwa valley, i., two in

the Serenji district, ix., and three others in the upper Lofu valley,

viii. and ix. I ultimately found it pretty common in the Chambezi
valley, x. and xi.

Catachrysops albistriatus Capronn.

A single male from Kambove, ii., and a female from near Lake
Young, Chambezi valley, at the end of October.

Catachrysops procerus Trim.

I captured two males of this rare species on the plateau to

the north of Broken Hill, ix. and x., and two more during the

same months in the country east of Lake Bangweolo, near the

mouth of the Chambezi.

Catachrysops osiris Hopff.

This is a common species everywhere.

Catachrysops barkeri Trim.

Represented only by one female from the Luangwa valley, iv.,

and a pair in the same month from Kambove.
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Catachrysops PATRICIA Trim.

1 found this species sparingly in the wet season in the Lumgwa
valley and also on the Lufupa river, x. and xi.

Catachrysops glauca Trim.

I captured a few individuals of this species at Fort Jameson
and in the lower Luangwa valley, iii. Subsequently I took a
good series in the upper Luangwa valley, ii. and iii. Central
African specimens are of a pale grey greenish -glossed tint without
the blue shade of South African ones.

Catachrysops cel^eus Cram.

A single male from S.E. Katanga, xi., which I assign with some
doubt to this species.

Catachrysops pampolis.

Catachrysops pampolis H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905,

p. 258, pi. xiii. fig. 11.

Represented by a single male from the upper Lubudi river, x.,

and another in the same month from the lower Chambezi.

Catachrysops giganteus Trim.

I took a long series of this fine species near Petauke, Luangwa
valley, during the wet season. It appears to have two broods,

one at the end of December and another in March. It frequents
woodland and wooded hills and has a powerful flight, during
which its white black-spotted underside is rather conspicuous.

A female of this species from the Victoria Nyanza was described

by Butler as the female of his hypoleucus, which itself is a
synonym of peculiaris Rogenh.

Catachrysops stormsi Robbe.

I took four specimens of this species on the Lufupa river, xi.

It may be distinguished at once from the last by its lack of tail.

Catachrysops cupreus, sp. n. (Plate II. figs. 9 6 , 10 2 .)

A very distinct species, at once distinguished by the golden-

bronze colour of the males. The females somewhat resemble those

of C. peculiaris * Rogenh.

cf . Upperside shining golden-bronze with linear black margins

to both wings. Also a well-marked black discocellular spot in both

primaries and secondaries, a character not present in allied species :

toward anal angle, eye-spots in areas 2 and 1 c, that in the former

area the better marked, the black pupil being inwardly outlined and
partially overlaid with pale blue scales, and the whole again being

outlined with a white iris ; eye-spot in area 1 c much less definite,

partially lacking the blue colour, and the dark indistinct pupil

* C. peculiaris Kojrcnh, in BaumamiV ' Usam'hiiva,' p. 331.
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has a tendency to be paired ; a well-marked .short, stout, black

tail on vein 2.

Underside whitish with black spots. An ochreous flush at

base and along costa and outer margin of primaries and whole of

secondaries, also some faint submarginal markings of a brighter

orange colour and a black linear outer margin to both wings.

Primaries. The following black spots and striae outlined in

whitish :—an elongate discocellular ; a discal row of six small

elongate spots, the third, that in area 4, being placed more
distally and at a different angle to the others, the last spot, that

in 1 b, being small and sometimes paired.

Secondaries. "With the following black spots and strise outlined

in whitish :—a large spot below costa above cell-middle, a spot in

middle of cell, a small spot on inner margin near base ; a discal

row of eight black somewhat elongate spots around cell-end from
costa to inner margin, the first, that in area 7, being very large ;

those in areas 3 and 2, of which the former is very small, placed

nearer cell than the remainder ; the penultimate, that in area

1 c, more elongate and more distally placed. Eye-spots in areas

2 and 1 c much as upperside, but that in area 2 has a complete

blue iris and is secondarily strongly outlined externally with

black.

Fringe dusky : palpi white tipped dusky ; thorax and abdomen
dusky above, paler below (the vertex tinged with bronze).

Length of primary 22 mm.
The female is a larger insect, primary 24 mm. The golden-

bronze colour of the male is lacking and the upper surface is

washed with pale blue, and there are traces, especially in

the secondaries, of a submarginal row of whitish arrow-shaped
markings. A variable number of the discal row of .spots on the

secondaries is visible on the upper surface. In the type specimen

figured, these are seen in areas 4 and 5. The eye-spots on the

upper surface are faintly outlined with orange-ochraceous. The
under surface resembles that of the male, but is paler. There

is sometimes an additional black spot immediately below the cell-

middle in area 1 c.

Types J $ in the British Museum, from the Mansya river

near Lake Young, 5.xi.08.

Ootypes in the Hope Coll., Oxford.

Described from eleven males and thirteen females from the

Chambezi valley and Mansya river, mid-October-mid-November,
1908, and one worn female from the Lufupa river, 26.X.07.

This striking species seems most nearly allied to C. pectdiaris

Rogenh. in the distribution of its markings, agreeing with

C. gigantea Trim, in the possession of a tail. Apart from the

colour of the male, it differs from allied species in the blue, not

orange, colour of the eye-spot and in the possession of a disco-

cellular spot on the upper surface of the secondaries.

This species has a fairly strong flight, and it frequents open
country on the edge of patches of woodland.
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Chilades mahallakoaena Wallengr.

I have a long series from many localities which I place under
this name with some doubt. The only two typical males were
taken on the Alala plateau, ix., and in the Chambezi valley, x.

From further north and west, though the females seem indis-

tinguishable, the males, instead of being flushed with amethyst-
pink as in typical mahallakoaena, do not differ in coloration from
the females.

Chilades trochilus Freyer.

A common and ubiquitous species. It seems to prefer dry and
exposed spots.

Chilades unigemmata Butler.

Zizera tmigemmata Butler, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 630, pi. xxxv.
figs. 4, 5.

Two specimens, which, except that they have a very much paler

underside, closely agree with the type of this species. They were
captured in the upper Lofu valley, viii. and ix.

Cupidopsis Hippocrates Fabr.

A scarce insect on the low ground of the Luangwa, valley or the

river valleys of Katanga. Common on the high plateau.

Everes micylus Cram.

An uncommon insect taken occasionally in the upper Kafue,
Lualaba, Chambezi, and Lake Bangweolo districts.

Neolyoena cissus Godt.

A fairly common species everywhere. It is on the wing all

the year.

ISTeolyc^ena jobates Hopff.

I found this an uncommon insect in the Luangwa valley and
on the upper Kafue river, but did not meet with it elsewhere.

Zizera antanossa Mab.

I found this species of Zizera rare, and only took one specimen
on the upper Kafue river, x., and three others on the upper
Chambezi river, iv.

Zizera. gaika Trim.

This small species is ubiquitous.

Zizera lysimon Hiibn.

This species is ubiquitous and much the most abundant of its

genus.

Zizera lucida Trim.

This species occurs over a wide area and throughout the year.
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but I did not find it common anywhere except in the Ohambezi
valley and Lake Bangweolo district.

Fam. Pieeidj;.

PsEUDOPONTIA PARADOXA Feld.

I found this peculiar insect not very rare on the Lufupa and
Lubudi rivers, x. It frequents dense forest and the thick bush
on stream-banks, etc., and much resembles Leptosia medusa on
the wing.

Leptosia medusa Cram.

This species is ubiquitous, but not very abundant anywhere.
It frequents forest and thickets chiefly on low ground, and it is

perhaps most common in the dry season.

Herp^enia eriphia Godt.

Occurs everywhere and at all seasons, but is nowhere very
abundant. Has a strong and active flight.

Mylothris agathina Oram.

A ubiquitous species and much the most abundant of its

genus.

Mylothris rUppelli Koch.

Common everywhere, except in the Luangwa valley where it

is somewhat scarce.

Mylothris yulei Butler.

I took a small series of this species on high plateau country
during the dry season. Some specimens, especially from Katanga,
have a considerable amount of orange flush at the base of the
primaries and a rather different apex. They perhaps represent a
distinct species.

Mylothris rubricosta Mab.

This species occurs over a wide area in localities suited to it.

It frequents open marshy ground and river banks when not
obscured by timber, etc., and has a rather weak flight.

Appias epaphia Cram.

This species occurs everywhere and at all seasons. It is nowhere
very abundant, the females being especially scarce.

Belenois gidica Godt.

A common insect everywhere, and may often be seen in
hundreds at mud-holes. The dry season form abyssinica Lucas
is, during its season, more common if anything than the wet
phase.
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Belexois severina Cram.

A very common species which, although it comes into the open

at times, is much more addicted to shade than its allies.

Belenois mesentina Cram.

Another ubiquitous species which is on the wing throughout the

year.

Belenois crawshayi Butler.

I took at Kambove, vii., the upper Kafue river, x., Lake
Bangweolo. vi.. vii., a good many individuals, some of which,

especially the Kambove ones, are certainly referable to the above

species. Until the whole zochalia group of Belenois is more
thoroughly worked out, it is not possible to make any definite

statements, but it would seem likely that B. formosa Butler will

prove to be the wet phase of crawshayi, and that Butler was
in error * in assigning to crawshayi as its dry phase his own
diminuia. Amongst my material there would appear to be also

a small species allied to diminuta, but probably distinct from it.

In the absence of more material and of any females I do not think

it advisable to describe it.

B. crawshayi usually frequents open grassy country and may
not unfrequently be taken at damp mud.

Belenois crawshayi, f. lata, f. nov. (Plate III. fig. 3, S .)

Allied to craioshayi Butler, but differing chiefly in larger size,

especially in the great breadth of the primaries and elongation of

the secondaries. The markings are similar to those of crawshayi,

but all the specimens have a more or less well-marked basal flush

of orange-yellow on the underside of the primaries, a character

which seems at least uncommon in that species. A single male

from near Kambove, iv., which appears to be the wet phase of

this form, is slightly smaller, and somewhat resembles the type of

B. formosa Butler, which, as has been just stated, is possibly the

wet phase of crawshayi. It is, however, a considerably larger

insect with much heavier markings on the upperside of the

secondaries, the under-surface markings being less extensive but

much better defined. There is also a strongly marked orange

streak on costa and a second more yellow one beyond end of

costa, also faint intermarginal patches of very pale yellow around

outer margins. Length of primary 30-35 mm.
Type 6 in the British Museum : Lufupa river, Lualaba

district, U.x.07.

Cotypes in the British Museum and Hope Coll., Oxford.

Described from six males, all dry-season, Lufupa and Lubudi
rivers, x. One male, wet phase, upper Dikulwe valley, iv,

Belenois dentigera Butler.

I captured three specimens only of this species : a pair from the

.
* P. Z. S. 1806, p. 851.
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Lualaba valley, iv. and v., and a single male from the Bimkeya
river, north of Kambove, viii.

Belenois picta, sp. n. (Plate III. figs. 1 J , 2 J .)

This species exhibits some points of resemblance with B. thysa
Hopff., in the almost evanescent discocellular spot to the primary
and the orange-yellow basal flush on the underside of that wing,
but on the whole seems to be nearest to B. theora DbL, in general
distribution of its markings. With the exception of theora, it

differs from all the truly African species of the genus that I can
find described, in the presence of an orange-yelloio discocellular

spot on the underside of the secondary. This character may,
however, be seen in B. grandidieri Mab., from Madagascar. Dr. F.

A. Dixey informs me of the interesting fact that in the case of

theora, the yellow discocellular spot is presant only in West Coast
specimens, not in those from the Congo.

Type d , wet-season.

TJppERSiDE.^-PHmary. Creamy-white, the base dusted with a
few black scales. A minute black discocellular line may or may not
be present ; costa narrowly black ; a well marked apical and
outer-marginal black area enclosing six internervular white
streaks ; this black margin projects inwardly in area 3, and is

continued to posterior angle by a large spot at end of vein 2

and a smaller one on vein 1.

Secondary. Base and ground-colour as primary ; a submarginal
row of small internervular black spots, those in areas 4 and
1 c usually evanescent ; a marginal row of seven large black
spots on ends of veins, those on 7 and 1 b the smaller.

Underside.—Primary. Ground-colour as upperside, the base
with an ochreous flush, sometimes of considerable extent ; black

apex replaced by a subapical row of four spots of which third

from costa is the largest, and by a marginal row of spots on ends
of veins extending to posterior angle

;
a large submarginal spot

in area 3 (the largest spot on the wing) ; whitish ground-
colour of apex marked by internervular streaks of pale sulphur-
yellow.

Secondary bears a costal streak of bright vermilion (occasionally

orange-coloured) ; base of wing flushed with orange, of varying
extent, radiating from base along internervular spaces, especially

marked in area 1 c. A tvell-marked orange-yelloio discocellular spot
;

marginal spot much as upperside, but submarginal row of spots

better developed and joined to margin by rays of orange -yellow.

Fringes of both wings black with white patches on the inter-

nervular spaces
;
palpi covered with white hairs tipped dusky

;

thorax and abdomen whitish.

Length of primary 3T5 mm.
Type d

1

in British Museum, from 150 miles west of Kam-
bove, near the Lufupa river, xi. Cotypes in Hope Coll., Oxford.
The dry- season male is a smaller insect, length of primary

27-28 mm. It has all the markings somewhat reduced, but is
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.specially characterised on the underside by a violaceous wash
on the apex of the primary and over the whole of the secondary.

This wash fades after death to a warm greyish. The vermilion

costal streak is intensified, but the orange-yellow basal flush and
black marginal spots are much reduced.

The females of this species are of a pale yellowish colour with
very heavy black margins to both wings. In some specimens the

only spots of upperside of secondary, not merged in the margin,

are those in areas 5 and 6. In one individual, the ground-colour

on both surfaces is of a bright orange. In wet -season specimens,

the orange-yellow flush of the under surface is very extensive,

sometimes in the secondaries extending over nearly the whole
wing. The dry-season phase has the same characteristic difference

as in the males.

This species, which is described from 67 males and 5 females,

occurred pretty commonly through the western portion of

Northern Rhodesia from the Kafue river as far north as Lake
Bangweolo and throughout Katanga. It is most common in

the more open parts of high plateau country, and is frequently

seen at damp mud, the females usually occurring in the denser

woodland.

Belenois thysa Hopff.

A common species in Katanga, much less so in JST.E. Rhodesia.

Usually frequents woodland.

PlNACOPTERYX SIMANA Hopff.

This species is common in the low-lying parts of the Luangwa
valley, iv.-ix. It frequents thickets and is particularly numerous
in hot and dry country.

PlNACOPTERYX ASTARTE.

Pinacopteryx astarte Butler, P. Z. S. 1899, p. 971, pi. lxx.

figs. 6, 7.

I have a long series of this species, the identification of which
I owe to my friend Dr. Dixey, taken at all seasons throughout

the ai"ea under discussion. The series includes those specimens

mentioned by Dixey in Proc. Ent. Soc. 1907, pp. lxv, lxvi. The
females, especially the wet-season ones, are exceedingly difficult to

distinguish from Mylothris agathina Cram., when on the wing.

Teracolus chrysonome Klug.

Only represented by two males captured in the upper
Chambezi valley, iv., and one lower down the same valley, x.

Teracolus vesta Reiche.

This species usually occurs in hot low-lying localities and is

rare on the high plateau.
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Teracolus celimexe Lucas.

This species was observed only in the lower Lnangwa and mid-
Zambezi valleys, and then only in the dry season. It frequents
extremely hot and dry spots, such as rocky hillsides, etc. It is

active and restless on the wing.

Teracolus eris Klug.

This species is common everywhere, the males especially having
a swift and active flight.

Teracolus phlegyas Butler.

I met with this species only in the Luangwa valley, and then
only at the lowest part of it, under 2000 feet elevation. Above
this it seems to be replaced by the next species.

Teracolus regina Trim.

This handsome species, especially in the wet season, is common
everywhere except, as mentioned above, in the lowest ground in

the Luangwa valley. It has a powerful flight, and is not at all

easy to catch. When it is abundant, a dull cool morning gives

the collector the best chance as, like other Pierinpe, it is much
influenced by the weather. The dry-season females are remark-
able for having acquired very much more of the purple tip of the

males than those of the wet phase. In the wet phase, the purple-

colour is often entirely absent or represented by a mere trace.

Teracolus ann^e Wallengr.

I captured occasional individuals of this species over the whole
area under discussion, but found it nowhere common. It is most
common in dry and rather barren localities.

Teracolus omphale Godt.

A common and universally distributed species throughout the
year.

Teracolus achine Oram.

A ubiquitous species, especially abundant in the dry season.

Teracolus evenina Wallengr.

A widely distributed insect, fairly common throughout the
year. By no means so abundant as the two preceding species.

Teracolus antigone Boisd.

A very abundant little species, particularly in open country.

Teracolus auxo Lucas.

Represented only by two males from the Luangwa valley
iv. and viii.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. V. 5
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Teracolus ducissa Dognin.

I took this handsome Teracolus chiefly in hot dry places.

Strange to say I only met with females, of which four were taken

in the Kambove district, iv.-viii., and five others in the neigh-

bourhood of Lake Bangweolo, vii.

Eronia cleodora Hiibn.

I found this a rare insect. I captured one individual at

Kambove, iv., and saw one or two others. A second specimen

was taken in the neighbourhood of Lake Bangweolo, vi.

Eronia leda Boisd.

A common insect in the Luangwa valley but rather uncommon
in the high plateau and in Katanga. It flies usually near the

ground and is very active on the wing.

Eronia argia Fabr.

This species occurs all over the country in patches of forest,

particularly in the neighbourhood of streams. It flies very high

with a rather sailing flight and is not easily captured in

quantities.

Eronia thalassina Boisd.

This species occurs in the same localities as the foregoing and
has much the same habits, the males being much more in evidence

than the females.

Eronia buqueti Boisd.

This would seem to be a coast species, as I took it only in the

neighbourhood of Tete on the lower Zambezi. It has more the

habits of E. leda than of the two preceding species.

Oatopsilia florella Fabr.

Always abundant. Occasionally seen in enormous numbers.
I once saw several "patches" of this species, several square yards

in extent, on damp sand in a tributary of the Luangwa river, xi.

They seemed to be almost entirely males.

Terias senegalensis Boisd.

Ubiquitous, as also are the two succeeding species.

Terias desjardinsi Boisd.

Terias brigitta Cram.

In Katanga this is rather scarcer than the last-named.

Colias electo L.

." Only taken in the Alala plateau, Broken Hill district, and then

sparingly. An open country species.
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Fam. Papilioxid.k.

Papilio dardaxps Brown.

This Swallow-tail occurs sparingly in patches of forest in the

Lualaba valley in Katanga and in the valley of the Kalungwisi

river in N.E. Rhodesia. These points would seem to be the

south-east limit of its distribution. The only females observed

belonged to the form hippocoon Fabr. The males have the curious

habit of following regular routes in the forest-clearings, which
they traverse over and over again at intervals of three or four

minutes.

Papilio hesperus Westw.

I saw a few worn specimens of this fine species on the Lufupa
and Lubudi rivers, x., and found it not uncommon in the

valleys of the Kalungwisi and Lofu, viii. and ix. It is usually to

be seen flitting round the outskirts of patches of dense forest.

Papilio constaxtixus Ward.

A widely distributed species. Generally taken near the ground
among grasses, rocks, etc., on wooded hillsides.

Papilio mackixxoxi bexguell,e.

Papilio machinnoni bengiiellm Rothsch. & Jord Nov. Zool. xv.

p. 253.

This is a scarce insect frequenting dense forest. I met with it

on the upper Kafue river, x., and at Kambove, ii. It is wary
and a strong flier.

Papilio phorcas Cram.

Not uncommon in the Lualaba valley, iv. and v. Not observed

elsewhere.

Papilio xireus L.

A widely distributed insect but not often abundant anywhere.
It chiefly frequents low-lying river-valleys and I did not meet
with it in high plateau country.

Papilio demodocus Esper.

Ubiquitous. Flies lower than most of the larger Papilios.

Papilio pylades axgolaxus Goeze.

This species is ubiquitous, and on the wing at all seasons. It

usually frequents somewhat open country, and may be taken in

numbers at damp mud.

Papilio taboraxus Oberth.

I met with this species only on the upper Chambezi, iv. and
x., and on the Lofu river, viii. It resembles the preceding
species in its habits.

5*
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Papilio latreillanus theorini Auriv.

I captured two specimens of this handsome Papilio in some
dense forest, in October 1907, when on the Lufupa river, one of

the western tributaries of the Lualaba. The specimens have,

however, unfortunately been mislaid.

Papilio almansor Honrath.

I took one individual of this rai-e species on the upper Kafue
river, xi., and three others in the Lualaba valley, iv. I sub-

sequently found it not uncommon on the lower Chambezi fiver, x.

It frequents open grassy spots.

Papilio leonidas Fabr.

Ubiquitous. With regard to the flight of this insect Marshall *

has told us that south of the Zambezi it does not perform the

sailing evolutions of a Danaine, and says that it would be most
interesting to know whether it has assumed this flight in Central

Africa. This is certainly the case ; and this insect is peculiarly

fond of sailing slowly backwards and forwards over a distance of

some 8-10 yards. As it usually does this about 10-12 feet from
the ground, it is extremely difficult from below to recognize it as

a Papilio at all. When startled or feeding on flower-heads it

behaves differently and is distinctly active and restless.

Papilio antheus NYASSiE Butler.

A common insect throughout the area under discussion. It is

particularly abundant in the hot dry weather just before the

beginning of the rains, and may then be seen in numbers at

damp mud.

Papilio policenes Cram.

This insect occurs sparingly everywhere. It has much the

same habits as the preceding species.

Papilio porthaon Hew.

I met with this insect only in the Luangwa valley and then

sparingly.

Fam. HespeeiidjE.

Tagiades flesus Fabr.

This is a common and universally distributed species with a

very swift flight. As has often been recorded, it usually settles

with wings outstretched on the lower side of leaves. It often

does this so abruptly that it is not easy to spe what has become
of it.

Eagris jamesojsti Sharpe.

A common species at all seasons, the wet phase being much

* Trans. Ent. Soc. 1902.. p. 507.
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darker coloured than the dry one. Often in very large numbers
in mud-holes.

Eagris lucetia Hew.

A single specimen of this rare species, taken at Kambove, iii.

It is somewhat larger and darker coloured than the type and only

specimen in the British Museum.

Sarangesa astrigera Butler.

A common woodland species in N.E. Rhodesia, both in the

Luangwa valley and on the plateau. Individuals of the dry
phase seem to lose all their spots on the upper surface though
retaining them on the lower.

Sarangesa plistonicus Plotz.

A fairly common species in the Luangwa and Chambezi valleys

and the district of Bangweolo, iv.-viii. This species, as well as

its allies, has a predilection for very shady spots, as has already

been pointed out by Marshall* in the case of 3. eliminata Holl.

Jumping on the ground above a hole made by an Ant-bear
will often cause clouds of them to issue forth.

Sarangesa synestalmenus Karsch.

This species, of which the preceding is perhaps the dry phase,

is not uncommon in the Luangwa and Chambezi valleys, i.-v.

Sarangesa eliminata Holl.

Only met with in the valleys of the Zambezi and Luangwa,
vi.-xii.

Sarangesa pertusa Mab.

This species, which seems doubtfully distinct from the preced-

ing, occurs sparingly in Katanga at Kambove, and on the Lualaba
liver.

Sarangesa motozi Wallengr.

A very common species in the Luangwa and Chambezi valleys.

S. ophthalmica Mab. appears to be referable to the female of this

species.

Sarangesa motozioides Holl.

Occurs sparingly in the Luangwa valley, xi.-v., and has much
the same habits as motozi.

Sarangesa subalbicans.

Sarangesa subalbicans Beth.-Baker, Ann. N. H. (7) xvii. p. 342
(1906).

A single individual of this recently described species was
captured at Kambove, iv.

* Trans. Eut. Soc, 1902, p. 423.
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Saraxcjesa maxima, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 11, J.)

A very large species, characterised by its broad wings and
orange underside.

o* . Upperside. Ground-colour pale olive-grey, through which
the orange underside faintly shows, with dark markings and small

hyaline spots.

Primaries. A narrow dark median fascia from costa to hind
margin crossing cell just before end and forming in area 2 a

rather large dark spot ; before middle a narrow dark line in area

1 b connecting veins 1 and 2 ; a small hyaline discocellular spot

(indistinct on upper surface) ; a broad short dark fascia beyond
cell-end from costa to vein 6, bounded outwardly by two hyaline

spots (the second and posterior very indistinct) ; hyaline spots

below cell-end in areas 3 and 2, of which the latter is the larger ; a

faint submarginal row of dark internervular spots ; a linear dark
margin.

Secondaries. Dark spots above, within and below cell-middle ; a.

large discocellular ; a discal row of dark internervular spots around
cell-end, a similar but less distinct submarginal row.

Underside.—Primaries. All the markings more distinct, the

ground-colour, except on hind margin, replaced by bright orange.

Secondaries. Markings as upperside but whole wing, except a

patch on anterior part of outer margin, suffused with bright

orange.

Fringe long and same shade as upperside ground-colour
;
palpi

dusky brown above, pale yellow below ; thorax and abdomen above,

as upperside ground-colour, below, pale yellowish.

Length of primary 19 mm.
This species, with its broad rounded wings, resembles in shape

djailaila?. Wallengr., and its allies, but in its only slightly waved
outline and general distribution of markings is more like molozi,

etc.

Type 6 in British Museum : Lualaba river, 29.V.07.

Cotvpe in Hope Coll., Oxford : upper Kalungwisi valley,

7.ix.08.

This is a forest species, of which the above two specimens were
the only ones met with.

Sarangesa djjeljelm Wallengr.

Pterygospidia djo?la>lai Wallengr. K. S. Vet.-Akad. Handl. 1857,

Lep. Rhop. Caffr. p. 54, no. 5.

This species is not uncommon and is widely distributed. Some
individuals, more especially those from the more northern part

of the high plateau country, are larger than S. African specimens,

rather paler above, and less flushed with fulvous below.

Sabaxgesa xox, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 16, <$ .)

Allied to S. djrdoelce Wallengr., but dull black and almost
without a rufous underside.
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c? . Upperside.—Primaries dull black with a slight appearance

of iridescence toward margins, due to the presence of a few pale

blue scales ; three small hyaline spots below costa between cell-

end and apex ; a minute hyaline spot in area 3 below cell-end,

and below it in area 2 a narrow hyaline streak.

Secondaries. Ground-colour as primaries, immaculate.

Underside as upperside but paler ; in primaries a well-marked

rufous streak passes through cell-end ; in some individuals a

faint trace of same in secondaries.

Palpi ochreous tipped dusky; thorax, abdomen, and fringe

dusky.

Type S in Hope Coll., Oxford : Petauke, Luangwa valley,

16.ii.05. Also two, Luangwa valley, ii. and vi.

Sarangesa perpaupera Holl.

Not rare in high plateau country of Northern Rhodesia and
in Katanga.

Sarangesa hollandi Butler.

This species, which seems exceedingly rare in collections and
very doubtfully referable to this genus, was by no means rare

in the valleys of the Lofu and Kalungwisi rivers, vii.-ix. It

frequents the outskirts of patches of dense forest.

CEL^NORRHINUS INTERMIX! US.

Celcenorrhinus intermixtus Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. xvii. p. 280

(1896).

Celcenorrhinus opalinus Butler.

Two individuals captured in forest on the high plateau south

of Lake Tanganyika, viii.

Celcenorrhinus galenus Fabr.

A ubiquitous forest species.

Abantis venosa Trim.

A common species everywhere. Extreme dry specimens are of

a. golden-brown colour, losing all the white discal area and black

margin of the hind wing underside.

A. plerotica Karsch * appears to represent an extreme wet
phase of this species.

Abantis zambesiaca Westw.

This species is ubiquitous and on the wing at all seasons. It

may often be taken in large numbers at damp mud.

Abantis paradisea Butler.

A common species in the wet season in the Luangwa valley

but rare on the plateau. It has much the same habits as the

preceding.
* Ent. Nadir. xxii. p. a7A (1-896). -
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Abantis lofu, sp. n. (Plate III. figs. 4, 5, J , § .)

Somewhat allied to A. venosa Trim, and bismarcki Karsch, but
the greater portion of the secondaries white on the upper surface.

d . Upperside.—Primaries. The basal three-fifths heavily scaled

with orange ochraceous, the remainder of wing brown, the veins

dusky, the following spots hyaline:—below costa batween end of

cell and apex three small spots of which the middle one is the

longest ; below end of cell a group of three spots divided only by
crossing veins, the first and smallest within cell, second in angle

of median and vein 3, the third and largest betweeen 3 and 2.

Secondaries. The whole discal area white, the costal margin
ochreous, the outer and inner margins black ; outer margin
encloses a row of small internervular spots ; these, which are

ochreous towards costal margin, increase in size toward anal angle,

and there are represented by three larger white spots ; black

margin slightly invades discal area in the veins and vein 1 b is

wholly black.

Underside much as upperside but paler, on secondaries outer

margin except at anal angle is pale greyish -brown, not black, and
marginal spots are evanescent ; vein 1 b is white, and the black of

inner margin is covered with many whitish scales.

Fringe dusky, white on anal angle and inner margin of second-

aries ; thorax above orange-ochreous, marked posteriorly with two
pairs of white spots ; abdomen white, with a mid-dorsal black

streak and two narrow black ventral lines, tipped with a brush
of ochreous hairs ; anterior legs covered with ochreous, remainder
with white hairs.

Length of primary 19 mm.
Type o* and only specimen in Hope Coll., Oxford. Taken in

a patch of dense forest on the plateau between the Lofu river

a.nd Lake Tanganyika, 24.viii.08.

The female of this species seems to be represented by a speci-

men captured on the edge of a very similar patch of forest east

of Lake Bangweolo. It differs considerably from the male, especi-

ally in the primaries. These are more rounded than in the male,

a.nd the basal portion is a brighter orange colour, the distal portion

being dusky, the two colours not blending into one another as in

the male. There is an increase in number and size of the hyaline

markings ; between cell-end and apex four larger hyaline spots

of nearly equal size ; spots below cell-end enormously enlarged,

especially that in area 2 ; an additional hyaline streak below this

last in 1 b.

Secondaries as in male, but broader and more rounded.

Underside as described in male, but outer margin of second-

aries is darker and encloses small white marginal spot as on
upperside. Colour of abdomen etc. as in male, but sides of

thorax appear to bear white not ochreous hairs.

2 type also in Hope Coll., Oxford : east of Lake Bangweolo,
ll.ix.08.

This female specimen exhibits a close relationship to A. arcto-
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marginata Lathy, the next species. It chiefly differs from that

species in the colour and markings of the base of the primaries on
the upperside, and in having a yellow, not black, costal margin
to the secondaries on the underside.

Abantis arctomarginata.

Abantis arctomarginata Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1901, p. 34,

pi. iii. fig. 7.

One female from Kambove, ii.

The secondaries have a wider black hind margin than that
figured in the type.

Abantis levubu Wallengr.

I took this species only in the Luangwa valley, ii., iii., where
it was scarce.

Caprona pillaana Wallengr.

Occurs sparingly throughout Northern Rhodesia.

Oarcharodus elma Trim.

Not uncommon in the lower Luangwa valley ; rare on the
plateau and in Katanga.

Hesperia ploetzi Auriv.

A single individual from the Lufupa river, x.

Hesperia secessus Trim.

A species not uncommon on the plateau, especially in the Lake
Bangweolo district.

All these African species of Hesperia have similar habits.

They live amongst grasses and plants, near the ground, in open
or woodland localities.

Hesperia zebra.

Hesperia zebra Butler, Ann. N. H. (6) i. p. 207 (1888).

A few individuals from Fort Jameson and the Luangwa valley,

ii.-iv.

They are considerably larger than Mashonaland specimens in

the National Collection, which are in their turn larger than the
type from India.

Hesperia diomus Hopff.

A single specimen from the high plateau between the Lofu
river and Lake Tanganyika, viii., and another near the mouth of

the Chambezi river, x.

Hesperia dromus Plotz.

The commonest species of the genus ; occurring everywhere
and at all seasons.
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Hesperia vindex Oram.

A common and ubiquitous species.

Hesperia mafa Trim.

Sparingly met with in the Luangwa valley and on the Broken
Hill plateau to the west of it.

Hesperia bettoni.

Hesperia bettoni Butler, P. Z. S. 1898, p. 415, pi. xxxii. fig. 1.

The collection comprises a series which I refer with some doubt
to the above species. They may perhaps prove to be the wet-
season form of it. I met with the species only in the Luangwa
valley, ii., iii.

OXYPALPUS WOLLASTOXI.

Oxypalpus wollastoni Heron, Trans. Z. S. vol. xix. p. 171.

Occurs rarely in forest country on the Lualaba in Katanga, and
on the Kalungwisi river in N.E. Rhodesia.

Oxypalpus rutilans Mab.

A single individual from dense forest on the Kalungwisi
river, x.

Oxypalpus fulvus.

Oxypalpusfulvus Lathy, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, pp. 203, 204,
pi. viii. fig. 11.

A single specimen of this brilliant little species from the
Lufupa river, xi.

Parosmodes harona Westw.

Pamphila harona Westw., Oates' Matabeleland, p. 253 (1881).
Oxypalpus ruso Mab.
Pamphila 7'uso Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. vol. xxv. p. clxxxiii.

(1891).

Oxypalpus ruso Holl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 130, pi. iii. fig. 13.

From my field experience I am strongly inclined to think that

ruso Mab. represents the wet phase of harona Westw. Both
forms are essentially woodland species. In the main ruso is

confined to the wet season, but on the high plateau, where the
climate is much colder, it may be taken during the first two or
three months of the dry season. Both forms are extremely
common in their season.

Parosmodes icteria Mab.

This is a woodla.nd species which is extremely abundant every-
where.

Parosmodes morantii Trim.

I found this species, though widely distributed, to be every-
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where uncommon. The collection includes a very large and
brightly coloured female from Mirongo, on the edge of the escarp-

ment, upper Luangwa valley, iv.

Parosmodes numa.

Parosmodes nv.ma Druce, Ann. IS". H. vii. p. 432 (1901).

Of this species, which seems to be extremely rare in collections,

1 captured a few individuals in the lower ground in the Luangwa
valley. I found it nowhere common, but it seems to be on the

wing all the year:

Acleros mackenii Trim.

I refer my specimens with some doubt to this species, as the

males do not lack the white spots on the primaries as in South
African specimens. This species sometimes occurs in countless

thousands in patches of dense forest, which it never seems to

leave. It seldom appears to fly far from the ground.

Andronymus fenestrella.

Andronymus fenestrella Beth. -Baker, Ann. N. H. (8) ii. p. 481

(1908).

This speeies occurs sparingly in dense forest in Katanga and
in the valley of the Kalungwisi river in N.E. Rhodesia. The
males are somewhat larger than the type, but do not otherwise

differ. The females are characterised by a greater extension of

the ochreous discal area of the secondaries which, between veins

2 and 7 and at the anal angle, nearly reaches the hind margin. On
the underside this is especially marked. The hyaline markings
on the secondaries characteristic of the male are also absent.

Andronymus philander Hopff.

A common forest species.

ACROMESIS NEANDER Plotz.

Inhabits the same localities and occurs side by side with the

preceding.

GORGYRA JOHNSTONI Butler.

This little species is common on the high plateau, but appears

to be absent from the Luangwa valley.

GORGYRA ABURJE Plotz.

Two specimens from dense forest, on the Kalungwisi river, ix.

Hypoleucts ophiusa Wallengr.

A single specimen from dense forest, on the Kalungwisi river,

ix.

Cyclopides wjllemi Wallengr.

I did not find this a common species. I captured a single
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specimen in the Fort Jameson district, iv.1904, and subsequently

a small series in the Lualaba valley, iv.1907.

Cyclopides cooksoni.

Gyclopides cooksoni H. H. Druce, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905,

p. 260, pi. xiii. fig. 10.

I took four specimens of this striking species at Kambove,
iii.

Gyclopides formosus Butler.

I found this species abundant in Katanga in the wet season

but much less common in Northern Rhodesia.

Gyclopides midas Butler.

Abundant everywhere except in the Luangwa valley.

Gyclopides kambove, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 14, $ .)

Dusky, with large orange spots on primary. Allied to quadri-

svgnatus Butl., but with the spots much larger and more
numerous.

$ . Upperside.—Primaries dusky, the basal third bearing a
few scattered golden scales ; the following golden-orange spots :

—

a large rectangular discocellular spot, a smaller one above it below
costa, two subapical spots, that nearer costa the larger ; an
irregular spot the largest of all, lies below and a little beyond cell-

end between veins 4 and 2 ; a small spot below it in 1 6, some-
times confluent with last. Secondaries dusky, without spots,

with scattered golden hairs at base, and in some specimens with
a few golden scales on discal area.

Underside as upperside, but spots of primary larger and some-
what confluent.

Fringe dusky
;
palpi golden tipped dusky ; thorax and abdomen

dusky, sides of latter with a few golden scales.

Length of primary 14-16 mm.
Type o* in British Museum : Kambove, 24.vi.07. Cotypes in

Hope Coll., Oxford.

Described from six individuals from same locality, all except

type taken in March.

Gyclopides wallacei, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 15, S .)

Dusky with cream-coloured markings; allied to C. willemi

Wall., in coloration, but in distribution of markings near

C. puncttdata Butler.

S . Ltpperside.— Primaries dusky ; a minute discocellular

whitish spot ; below costa between cell and apex three elongated

cream-coloured spots, of which the middle one is the smallest and
placed more proximally than the others ; a submarginal row of six

internervular spots of the same colour, two of which are in

area 1 6, the upper the smaller of the two.
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Secondaries uniformly dusky with traces of five creamy spots of

discal row, which is best described fiom underside.
Underside. — Primary as uppersicle with addition of pale

ochreous triangular streaks at all the vein-endings.
Secondary. The whole neuration outlined in pale ochreous,

intensified towards margin ; a discal row from costa of eight
intei-nervular cream-coloured spots, small and paired in area 1 b.

Fringe cream-coloured; palpi creamy white with some scattered
black hairs ; thorax dusky ; abdomen dusky above, with a lateral

and paired ventral creamy white lines, edges of segments being
outlined in the same colour.

Length of primary 16 -5 mm.
Type c? in the British Museum : Kansanshi, N.W. Rhodesia,

16.i.07.

The only specimen met with of this very distinct species.

I have much pleasure in dedicating it to my friend Mr. L. A.
Wallace, Administrator of N.W. Rhodesia.

Cyclopides punctulata Butler.

I took this species sparingly at Kambove, iii., and on the
high plateau near Serenji, 1ST.E. Rhodesia, xii.

Cyclopides stellata Mab.

I met with this species commonly on wooded hillsides at
Pelauke, Luangwa valley, xii.-iii., but not elsewhere.

Heteropterus abjecta Snell.

Baracus furvus Mab.

Three specimens from the Lubudi and Lufupa rivers, x.

and xi.

Kedestes capenas Hew.

Common in the Luangwa valley, ii.-iv. Also taken sparingly
at Kambove, iii.

Kedestes lema, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 8, d" •)

A dusky species with a very distinct underside; not apparently
nearly allied to any species I can find described.

S . Upperside.—Primaries dusky, marked with the following
whitish spots :—a discocellular : three spots beyond cell near costa,

of which the upper one is very small ; two somewhat rectangular
discal spots in areas 4 and 5, followed by two more proximally
placed spots in areas 2 and lb, the latter paired, the upper portion
much the smaller.

Secondaries uniformly dusky.

Underside.— Primaries. Spots as upperside, costa and ends of

veins on outer margin outlined in yellowish.

Secondaries. Costa narrowly, inner margin broadly, blackish.

Basal area of wing to beyond cell-end pale yellowish, enclosing

the following black spots and streaks :—a spot above cell, a broad
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streak within cell, and another streak below cell in area \c : a

row of six discal spots from costa around cell and to vein 2 ; the

first of these, that below costa, extends to outer margin as a long

black streak ; outer margin broad, consisting of black internervular

streaks, alternating with the veins which are outlined in pale

yellowish ; broad, black inner margin bears two faint rows of

golden scales.

Fringe dusky ; palpi very short, with a few dark hairs at tip ;

thorax dusky ; abdomen dusky above, ochreous below.

Length of primary 12 - 5 mm.
Type S hi the British Museum : Kambove, Katanga, 8.ii.07.

Described from a single male, which is a rather worn specimen.

It is possible that in a fresh specimen the yellow coloration on

the underside would be much brighter.

From so little material I should have hesitated to describe this

species but for its very distinct underside.

Kedestes chaca Trim.

A single male from the Lualaba river, iv.

Kedestes tucusa Trim.

Represented by two males from Mporokoso, upper Kalungwisi
valley, viii. and ix. These specimens are rather smaller and
more clearly marked than South African specimens.

Kedestes mohozutza Wallengr.

A common species on the high plateau during the wet season.

Not met with in the Luangwa valley or in Katanga.

Kedestes fenestratus Butler.

I have in the collection a considerable series of a species very

doubtfully distinct from the above. Most individuals have a

distinct discal row of pale spots around cell on underside of

secondaries, but there are traces of these in the types from

Zomba.

Kedestes callicles Hew.

A common Luangwa valley species, xii.-iv.

Kedestes malua, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 12, S •)

A very distinct species, perhaps remotely allied to mohozutza

etc., the olive-.yellow white-spotted underside being especially

characteristic.

3 . ITpperside.—Primaries dusky olive, with a few yellowish

scales at base especially along costal and inner margins ; the fol-

lowing hyaline spots :—a discocellular ; three minute spots below

costa midway between cell-end and apex ; a small spot in area 3

beyond and a much larger one in area 2 beloiv end of cell ; traces of

a yellowish spot on middle of vein 1 ; a line of indefinite yellowish

submarginal internervular spots following outer margin.
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Secondaries somewhat darker than primaries, the base (especially

towards inner margin) more or less covered with olive-yellow

hairs ; a submarginal patch of yellow scales above and below
vein 5.

Underside.— Primaries. Hyaline spots as upperside, but ground-
colour, especially on costa, apex, and outer margin heavily scaled

with ochreous ; a faint submarginal dark line and a narrow outer

marginal line of creamy-white crossed by the dark veins.

Secondaries. Ground-colour along inner margin in areas la, lb
as upperside, remainder ochreous-brown, somewhat darker on
costal and anterior part of outer margins ; the following creamy-
white spots outlined in black :—one above and one below cell-

middle (the latter darker and indistinct); an elongate discocellular

spot ; a discalrow of seven spots crossed by dark veins, extending
from costa around cell-end to vein 2, ending in a separated eighth

spot in area 1 c ; the same white marginal line as in primary.

Fringe pale brown, inclining to whitish on anal angle
;
palpi

whitish, tipped dusky; thorax above covered with ochreous-

yellow hairs ; abdomen dusky, with some hairs of same colour

especially at tip.

Length of primary 13*5 mm.
The female of this species is a little larger (length of primary

15 mm.), and has the yellow submarginal row on upperside better

developed.

Type S in the British Museum, from the Chambezi valley,

8.V.08.

Type 5 iQ Hope Coll., Oxford : Chambezi valley, 15.V.08.

Described from four males and two females.

This striking species seems to be confined to high plateau

country, and is distinctly scarce.

Padkaona zeno Trim.

A common forest species in the plateau and in Katanga. I did

not meet with it in the Luangwa valley.

Gegenes occulta Trim.

I took this species sparingly in the Fort Jameson district

and Luangwa valley, iii., iv., and on the Alala plateau, ix.

Gegenes hottentota Latr.

A common species everywhere, especially so in the Chambezi
valley. The form obumbrata Trim., occurs side by side with it,

and three or four individuals are intermediate between the two,
having the bright ochreous colour of that form but lacking the
sexual badges. It seems impossible to separate the females in a
large series, and until more evidence is forthcoming it seems
wiser to keep the two forms together.

, Chapra mathias Fabr.

Ubiquitous and on the wing all the vear.
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Parnara fatuellus HopfF.

A common species everywhere.

Parnara borbonica Boisd.

Less common than the preceding species, rather scarce in the
Luangwa valley.

Parnara detecta Trim.

Ubiquitous.

Parnara auritinctus Butler.

Baoris auritinctus Butler, P. Z. S. 1898, p. 416, pi. xxxii. fig. 2.

Of this species, which seems rare in collections, I took several

specimens in the Chambezi valley, iv. and v.

Parnara micans Holl.

Parnara micans Holl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 63, pi. iii. fig. 19.

I found this species sparingly in Katanga, but subsequently
took it abundantly on the Chambezi river, iv., v., and less

commonly on the Kalungwisi, ix.

Parnara chambezi, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 9, J •)

Somewhat allied to micans Holl., but a smaller insect without
any rufous-orange colour on upper surface, and with all the hyaline

spots lai'ger and better developed, especialby on secondaries.

<S . Upperside.—Primaries olive-brownish, with a few ochreous
scales at base and on inner margin ; the following hyaline spots :

one within cell near and below costa ; three below costa between
cell and apex (the first of these often much reduced or absent in

the male); three discal spots below cell and in areas 4, 3, 2, the
last the largest.

Secondaries. Ground-colour as primaries ; a clearly-marked row
of four whitish spots below and beyond cell-end in areas 5, 4, 3, 2.

Underside.—Costa, apical portion of primaries, and whole of

secondaries except inner margin and areas 1 a, 1 b, flushed with
bright ferruginous spots as upperside, but discal spots accom-
panied exteriorly by small patches of upperside ground-colour.

Sometimes a small whitish discocellular spot in secondaries and
an additional spot of discal row in area 6.

Palpi pale ochreous ; thorax and abdomen as ground-colour
;

tip of abdomen ferruginous below.

Length of primary 14 mm.
The females are larger, primary 15 5 mm., and have all the

spots markedly larger.

Types c? and $ in the British Museum : Chambezi valley,

15 <fe 18.iv.08.

Cotypes in Hope Coll., Oxford, from the same locality.

Described from 37 males and 18 females.

This species was common in the Chambezi valley, iv., but was
not met with elsewhere.
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Parnara subochracea.

Parnara subochracea Holl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 63, pi. iv. fig. 2.

I have a series from the Chambezi valley which I do not care

to pronounce distinct from the above species. They are, however,
altogether paler and have an additional spot on the primary, viz.

on vein 1, sometimes also a spot in the upper part of the cell near
its end.

Parnara arela Mab.

Baoris arela Holl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 68, pi. ii. fig. 20.

A few individuals from the Chambezi and Kalungwisi valleys,

iv.-ix.

Parnara larea, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 13, S •)

In its broad rounded wings and in general distribution of its

spots this species is allied to arela Mab. It is, however, a much
darker species, differing very much on the underside, and has a
broad pale fringe compared with a narrow dark one in arela.

S . Upperside dark brown with a faint purplish flush toward
base.

Primaries. The spots as in arela, the three small spots forming
a row below costa are in a straight line, the middle one not being

more proximal than the others as it is in arela.

Secondaries. Ground-colour as in primaries ; two indistinct

spots below cell and in areas 3 and 2, always present.

Underside.—Spots as upperside ; apex of primaries and whole
of secondaries flushed with purple overlaid with scattered bluish

scales.

Fringe very long, varying from whitish to pale ochreous
;
palpi

pale ochreous ; thorax and abdomen coloured as upperside, paler

below.

Length of primary 17 mm.
The females are rather darker, larger, and have more rounded

wings.

Type 3 in the British Museum : east shore of Lake Bangweolo,

22.V.08.

Type $ in the British Museum : Kambove, Katanga, 20.iii.07.

Cotypes in the Hope Coll., Oxford : four males from Lake
Bangweolo and the Chambezi valley, iv.-vii., one female from the

Lualaba river, Katanga, iv.

Parnara ilias Plotz, Stett. Ent. Zeit. xl. p. 355.

Baoris ilias Holl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 67, pi. v. fig. 17.

I took one individual of this species on the Lualaba river,

iv., and subsequently a few others in the Lake Bangweolo
district and the Kalungwisi valley, vii.-ix.

Parnara entebbea Swinh.

Parnara entebbea Swinh. Aim. ]S
T

. H. (8) iii. p. 90 (1909).

I assign my specimens with some doubt to the above species;

Proc. Zool. Soc.— 1910, No. VI, 6
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they have the same obsolete Lands of spots on the underside of the
secondaries, but are much larger and lighter coloured. The only
female has a chequered fringe to the primary, this agreeing with
a. female in the National Collection which is perhaps that of

entebbea.

This species was taken at Kambove, iii., vii., Lualaba valley,

v., xi., Kalungwisi valley, ix.

Parnara saxicola, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 10, J •)

A rather large, broad-winged species of a greyish colour, with-
out apparently any very near allies.

J . Upperside.—Primaries dull greyish brown with the fol-

lowing whitish spots :—two within cell a little before end ; a discal

row of six spots from costa to vein 2, arranged on two sides of a

triangle ; the spot in area 5 which is evanescent forms the apex
and is nearest the outer margin ; the last spot, that in area 2,

being the largest of the row.

Secondaries unicolorous, the same colour as primaries.

Underside.—Primaries. Spotting as upper-side but rather more
distinct, an additional spot in discal row in area 1 b. Costal

margin and apex of primaries and whole of secondaries heavily

scaled with grey ; in secondaries scales enclose two obscure rows
of spots, one across cell and the other around cell-end. A narrow
dusky marginal line to both wings.

Fringe brownish on primaries, grey on secondaries
;
palpi grey

tipped dusky ; thorax and abdomen above brownish ; abdomen
below dirty white ; legs grey.

Length of primary 19 mm.
Type S in British Museum, from near the Lualaba river,

22.iv.07.

Cotype S ha Hope Coll., Oxford : New Kalungwisi Station,

20.X.08.

I met with this peculiar species, of which I can find no near
allies, only in these two localities. It was found frequenting the
neighbourhood of some large rocks in the midst of woodland. It

was not rare on this spot, but exceedingly wary. I never saw it

settle elsewhere than on these rocks, wThere its peculiarly cryptic

underside made it very difficult to see. So difficult was it to

capture that the above described specimen represents the sole

result of an hour's work. The second specimen was captiu-ed by
a native collector on ground of a similar character.

Parnara (Semalea) ptjlvina Plotz.

This species is a forest one. It occurred on the Lualaba river,

iv., v. ; Lake Bangweolo, vii. ; Lofu river, viii. ; Kalungwisi
district, x.

Parnara (Semalea) nox Mab.

Two specimens from the Lualaba river, iv. and v., and several

from the high country of the Kalungwisi district, ix.
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Baoris nyassje Hew.

A common species in the high plateau country. It appears

to me to be a distinct species from netopha Hew. It hangs from
grasses etc., with wings closed above its back when at rest, looking

quite like a small Acrcea.

Baoris netopha Hew.

I found this species, with which the foregoing has been some-

times confused, to be distinctly rare. I met with it only in foresb

in the Kalungwisi valley, ix.

Baoris niveicorxis Plotz.

A by no means uncommon high plateau species. It is very

active on the wing and good specimens are very difficult to obtain,

as it is extraordinarily violent when in the net.

Platvlesches ayresi Trim.

A common high plateau species but rare on the low ground.

Platylesches nigricans Holl.

A scarce species, taken only at Kdola, upper Kafue river,

ix., and the Chambezi valley, iv.

Platylesches nigerrima Butler.

Represented by a single specimen from the
#
upper Lufupa

river, xi.

Platylesches moritili Wallengr.

This species is ubiquitous.

Platylesches robustus, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 7, J .)

Resembles P. moritili Wallengr., on the upperside, and P. neba
Hew.*, on the underside, but is a much larger species than either.

<$ . Upperside much as in moritili, but in the primaries, of

the two spots in cell near its end, the upper one is small and often

absent ; hyaline spots as in moritili
;
yellowish spot on middle of

vein, if present, is very faint ; a bright yellow streak along
proximal two-thirds of inner margin.

Secondaries. Yellowish hairs at base, on inner margin and
on discal band below cell-end, more developed and of a brighter

yellow than in moritili.

Underside.—Much paler than moritili ; on primaries a well

developed pale yellow streak between 1 and 2 ; apex and
anterior part of outer margin flushed with pale blue.

Secondaries. Anterior part of outer margin broadly, innermargin
narrowly, flushed with pale blue ; at anal angle a large patch of

brownish chocolate extending up area 1 b for nearly half its

length ; this patch sometimes edged with whitish towards margins.

Fringe dark brown, on secondaries much paler, becoming whitish

* JTesperia neba Hew., Ann. N. H. (4) xix. p. 84.

6*
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toward anal angle
;
palpi dusky above, white below ; thorax above

and base of abdomen covered with greenish-yellow hairs.

Average length of primary 17 mm.
P. robustus with its large size, stout thorax and elongate wings,

differs from both moritili and neba, which seem to be its nearest

allies, though perhaps, with its striking underside, it is more
closely related to the latter.

Type <5 in the British Museum, from the Chambezi valley,

7.V.08.

Type $ in the British Museum, from the high plateau, south

of Lake Tanganyika, 22.viii.08.

Cotypes in the Hope Coll., Oxford.

Described from 55 individuals.

I found this large Platylesches to be a common one, especially

in high plateau country. It usually frequents grasses, etc., in or

on the outskirts of woodland. It has also been taken sparingly

in Mashonaland by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall.

Platylesches picanini.

Platylesches picanini Holl. Ent. News, v. p. 91, pi. iii. fig. 9

(1894).

Represented by two individuals from the Alala plateau north-

east of Broken Hill, and by two others from east of Lake
Bangweolo, x. They both differ somewhat from typical specimens

in having the yellow band across the secondaries considerably

broader.

Platylesches lamba, sp. n. (Plate III. fig. 6, S )

Allied to picanini Holl., but a slightly larger insect, the band
across the underside of secondaries being broader, pure white, and
not interrupted toward inner margin as in that species.

d . Upperside.—Primaries dusky with a greenish iridescence,

with the following hyaline markings :—two streaks in cell near its

end, the lower much the larger ; three small discal spots in areas

7, 4, 3, the last the most proximally placed ; a large irregular spot

in area 2 below cell-end ; a creamy-white spot on vein 1 a little

before middle.

Secondaries. Ground-colour as primaries ; a row of three golden

spots (the first very small) below cell-end in areas 4, 3, 2, followed

by a larger, more indefinite dull yellow spot in area 1 c.

Underside.—Primaries. Ground-colour as uppersidebut lacking

iridescence ; a narrow line of yellow on costa near base and a well-

marked long white streak about middle in area 1 b.

Secondaries. A broad creamy-white discal band from costa to

inner margin. No break in areas 1 b, 1 c as in picanini.

Fringe dusky, paler towards anal angle
;
palpi creamy white

;

thorax and base of abdomen above covered with iridescent greenish

hairs.

Length of primary 1 6 ram.
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Type J
1

in Hope Coll., Oxford : lower Cliambezi valley,

17.X.08.

Cotype J in British Museum : Lufupa river, W. Katanga,

5.xi.07.

Type § and cofcype <S in Hope Coll., Oxford, from east shore of

Lake Bangweolo, 23.V.08 ; 14.17.X.08,

Described from three males and one female.

Pardaleodes incerta Snell.

A forest species ; taken on the Lualaba river, v., and Lofu
and Kalungwisi rivers, viii., ix.

Pardaleodes vibius Hew.

Represented by two specimens from the Lualaba river, v., and
one from Kalungwisi, ix.

Coenides sp. near dacela Hew.

A single specimen in rather bad condition which appeai-s to be

distinct from dacela Hew., but which in the circumstances I

hesitate to describe. Lufupa river, xi.

Coenides leonora Plotz.

A single specimen of this handsome species from the Lufupa
river, xi.

Rhopalocampta libeon Druce.

Hhopalocampta unicolor Mab.

I found this species not uncommon in the high plateau country
in the Kalungwisi district, but did not meet with it elsewhere.

Rhopalocampta pisistratus Fabr.

This species occurs over a wide area, but I never took any great
numbers of it. It is perhaps often mistaken for the next species

which is so abundant.

Rhopalocampta forestan Cram.

Extremely common everywhere. This species is much attracted

by moisture, and if one is sitting or standing still will often settle

on one's hands and arms attracted by the perspiration.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES

Plate I.

Eig. 1. Amauris lobengula katangce, $ , subsp. h.

2. Acrcea ivelwitschi Rogenh., <J

.

3. „ mirifica Lathy, 2.

.

4. „ lualaba $ , sp. n.

5. „ noliara chambezi $ , subsp. n.

6. „ detecta $, sp. n.

6 a. „ „ c? genitalia (from an individual similar

to the type),

(i h. ,, caldarena, $ genitalia.

7. „ lactea $ , sp. n.

8, !). „ mima $ 2 . sp. n.
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Plate II.

Fig-

. 1. Neptisjordani, sp. n.

(For genitalia vide-fig. in text p. 33.)

2. JSuptera elabontas mioeruensis $ , subsp. n.

3. JBrenthis excelsior katangte $, subsp. n.

4. Aphnceus questiauxi Auriv., $ .

5. Iiyccenesthes gemmifera $, sp. n.

fi. Pseudaletis masanguli $ , sp. n.

7. Spindasis trimeni <$ , sp. n.

8. Aphnceus marshall i J, sp. n.

9, 10. Catachrysops cupreus $ ^ , sp. n.

11. Deiulorix kafuensis $ , sp. n.

12. ,, bemba $, sp. n.

Plate III.

Fig. 1. JBelenois picta, dry <J, sp. n.

2. „ „ wet <$

3. „ crawshayi f . /«£«, ^ , f . nov.

4, 5. A.bantis lofu $ ^ , sp. n.

6. Platylesches lamba $ , sp. n.

7. „ robnstus $ , sp. n.

8. Kedestes lema J , sp. n.

9. Parnara chambesi $ , sp. n.

10. „ saxicola $ , sp. n.

11. Sarangesa maxima, $ , sp. n.

12. Kedestes malua $ , sp. n.

13. Parnara larea <J , sp. n.

14. Cyclopides kambove £ , sp. n.

15. ,, ivallacei <J , sp. n.

16. Sarangesa nox $ , sp. n.

2. On the Marine Fishes and Invertebrates of St. Helena.

By J. T. Cunningham, M.A., F.Z.S. With Description

of new Species of Hydrozoa and Porifera, by Ii. Kirk-

PATRICK, F.Z.S.

(Plates IY.-YII.*, and Text-figures 3-6.)

[Received November 1, 1909.]

At the beginning of February this year Mr. Alfred Mosely,

C.M.G., went with a small party of experts to the island of

St. Helena in order to make some enquiries into the industries

and resources of the island, with the object of developing as far as

possible the means by which the population could support itself.

Until recently the people have been to a great extent dependent

on the market and the employment afforded by the garrison and
various Government works in the island. In 1903 the Boer
prisoners left the island, and not long afterwards the Imperial

Government decided to withdraw the whole of the garrison. To
prevent distress among the inhabitants the Government has taken
steps to develop the manufacture of lace and of New Zealand

fiax, and Mr. MoseJy's attention was directed to agriculture

and fisheries. I was invited to accompany him in order to assist

* For explanation of the Plates see pp. 130 & 131.
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him in his enquiries concerning the fisheries and to make a

Report to the Colonial Office on the results of those enquiries.

My Report on the practical and commercial aspect of the subject

has been already sent to the Secretary of State for the Colonies

;

but Mr. Mosely gave me every facility for collecting specimens
and doing as much scientific work as was possible in the time
available, and the following paper contains the results of my
investigations from the scientific point of view.

I took with me a number of nets of the kinds used in England
for the purpose of ascertaining by experiment how far English
methods and apparatus would be successful in the waters of

St. Helena ; these consisted of a small otter trawl 15 feet wide at

the mouth, a trammel 20 fathoms long and 6 feet deep, a seine

10 fathoms long and 8 feet deep, and two mackerel drift-nets each

20 yards long. I also took a small tow-net of silk bolting cloth.

A small spirit tank for carrying preserve! specimens was lent to

me by the Fish Department of the British Museum (Natural

History); and when my collection grew too large for this I

was able to obtain tin-lined cases in the island, which were
repaired and soldered down when full by a skilled workman whom
Mr. Mosely had taken with him to carry out the curing of mackerel

and other fish.

We left Southampton on Feb. 6th and arrived at Ascension on
Saturday, Feb. 20th, at 4.30 a.m. We landed for a couple of

hours and saw the turtle ponds. The female turtle land on the

sandy beaches of the island from January to June and are

captured by being turned over ; they are used as food for the

garrison, or rather crew, for Ascension is treated as a ship belonging

to the Navy and under the control of the Admiralty. Here also

I was interested in the extraordinary numbers of Balistes which
swarmed around the ship to feed on the orange-peel, pieces of

bread, and other refuse thrown overboard. Before arriving at

Ascension, soon after passing Cape Verde, we saw for two whole

days large numbers of Yelella at the surface of the sea. They
seemed about 4 inches in diameter with the vertical semicircular

crest 3 or 4 inches above the surface of the water and of a bright

pink colour along its border. I was not able to obtain any
specimens, and south of Ascension none were seen. Flying-fish

of course were seen in large numbers ; they first appeared after

we had passed Cape Verde, and continued to be abundant till we
were approaching St. Helena, but during my stay at that island

I never saw one. I endeavoured to decide for myself the question

whether these fishes move their wings in flight, and convinced

myself that the pectoral fins were rapidly vibrating or quivering

at the moment when, the fish left the water, but that afterwards

during the flight they were perfectly motionless, so that the

motion of the fish is like that of an aeroplane.

We arrived at St. Helena on Monday, Feb. 22nd, a little

before midnight, and I spent five weeks on the island. Much of

my time was spent in the native fishing-boats, making observa-

tions on the different kinds of fishina-. The boats are all small
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and open ; the la.rgesfc are whale-boats about 30 feet long

and sharp at both ends : these carry a movable mast on. whicli

a. sail can be hoisted, but they are more often propelled by oars.

These are used chiefly for the albacore-fishing which is carried on
off the south-west point of the island ; each boat carries a crew of

four men. The other boats are a little smaller and have square

sterns ; they are used for catching mackerel and various other

fish, chiefly at night, the albacore-fishing being carried on in

daylight. The island is roughly oblong and extends from north-

east to south-west, and as it lies in the region of the trade winds
blowing always from the south-east, the north-west coast is the

lee side, and the sea on this side is always smooth or moderate

;

hence the open boats are perfectly safe on this side, and here the

fishing is usually carried on. Seining was impossible, as there

are no smooth sloping beaches on which to draw a seine ; at the

mouths of the valleys including Jamestown there are beaches

of small extent, but they are very steep, are composed of large

pebbles, and there is usually a strong surf breaking on them.
This surf is due to large smooth waves, locally known as ' rollers,'

which come from the north-west, that is, in the direction opposite

to that of the wind ; their size and force varies greatly from
unknown causes, and when they are heavy, landing and embarking
at the wharf at Jamestown are rendered somewhat difficult.

I made one trial of the trammel-net, setting it in the evening
in about four fathoms of water off Banks' Valley to the east

of Jamestown. When hauled a little after sunrise the next
morning it contained 11 soldiers (Holocentrum), 4 gurnards
(/Scorpcena), 2 flounders (Platophrys), 2 rockfish (Scarus), 1 stone-

brass (Caranx sanctce helenm), a large Panidirus, locally known as

long-legs, one Cidaris and one feather-star. I only once had an
opportunity of going to the windward coast of the island when a

small steam-launch belonging to Messrs. Solomons, the shipping
agents, towing a whale-boat, took a party as far as a small islet on
the south-east coast, called George Island. It had been intended to

circumnavigate the island, but the wind and sea increased so much
that we were obliged to make for a sheltered bay called Prosperous
Bay, where I was able to make a few hauls of the otter trawl. I

also trawled on the leeward side a little to the west of Jamestown
from the town down to Lemon Valley at a depth of about
30 fathoms, where the net brought up large quantities of the
massive coarse sponge identified by Mr. Kirkpatrick as Chondrosia
plebeja along with the species of Eudevidrium described below, six

specimens of the flat-fish Platophryspodas, locally called flounders,

three Scorpcena, several Cidaris, two Linckia, and a specimen of

Umbracidum mediterraneum.
The shores of the island consist everywhere, except at the

pebble-beaches at the mouths of the valleys, of black volcanic

rock. The cliffs are vertical or nearty so, rising to a height
of 700 feet on either side of Jamestown, and at the bases of them
is a flat ledge of rock. The tide rises and falls onlv about two
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feet, so that there is little room for shore-collecting. One of the

most characteristic features is the absence of Fucus, Laminaria,
and all other large seaweeds ; the surface of the rock is covered
in the rock-pools with green Viva and Enteromor-pha, and a

reddish calcareous alga. There is also another alga, dirty brown
in colour, and of small size. Almost everywhere the surface of

the rock is closely studded with the holes inhabited by the

black boring sea-urchin Echinometra subangularis, and on the

underside of overhanging ledges the large dark-coloured anemone
Phymactis sanctce helence is very common.

I did not pay special attention to the terrestrial fauna, but it

may be worthy of record here that frogs have been introduced into

the island. There were none in 1875 when Melliss' book was
published, but at the time of my visit they were abundant in the
neighbourhood of the Government House at Plantation and in

the stream that runs down the Jamestown Valley, as far as the

boundary of the town. The species has been identified by
Mr. Boulenger from the specimens which I brought home as

Rana grayi Smith. This is one of the most abundant species in

South Africa, and is common in the neighbourhood of Cape Town,
whence specimens were brought to St. Helena some years ago by
Miss Moss, a member of one of the resident families, in order

that they might furnish a supply of food for ducks. My attention

was first drawn to these frogs by hearing their voices in

the neighbourhood of Government House. The sound suddenly
became audible a little before sunset when it began to rain ; it

seemed to me like the musical clink produced by tapping glass with

a metal rod, in fact it rather suggested numbers of fairy anvils,

and was unlike anything I had previously associated with frogs.

There is one species of lizard in the island, doubtless the

Hemidactylus frenatus Schleg. mentioned by Melliss. I saw one

specimen on the veranda of the house where I lodged ; it ran
into the sitting-room and disappeared into a hole in the wainscot.

Two or three large turtles were caught by fishermen and brought
to market during my stay ; I was informed that they are caught
when in the act of copulation, the male and female remaining
connected for several clays, and when they are in this condition a

boat can be brought close to them and one or both of the

animals can be easily captured. The method of capture is to

seize the animal with a gaff by one of the legs and then to

pass a rope round the limb, and so either hoist the turtle into the

boat or tow it from the stern. I myself saw a couple of turtles

at the surface of the water when I was in a boat rowing down the

leeward coast, and we rowed up to the animals, but having no
gaff on board were unable to capture them. There are no sandy

beaches at St. Helena as at Ascension, and I never heard of any
turtles going ashore to lay eggs at the former island. I saw the

two giairt tortoises which live at Plantation ; they are mentioned

by Melliss as having been there a century or more in 1875, but the

exact date of their introduction is unknown. They came in
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all probability from one of the Mascarene islands ; Melliss

suggests that they are of the species Testudo indica, but this

species is stated by Lydekker to be extinct, and I was not able to

ascertain the species with more certainty.

The commonest sea-birds were Gygis Candida and Anous stolida.

The former was fairly abundant in the neighbourhood of James-
town, and some were always to be seen on the ledges of the
vertical cliffs at the back of the wharf. It seemed to me that

they were breeding there, but I did not confirm this supposition.

Melliss states that the bird at St. Helena nests in rocky clifi's and
dykes away from the sea, although in other parts of the world it

nests in trees. At the request of the late Dr. Bowdler Sharpe I

obtained two specimens of a Petrel which he identified as Oceano-

droma castro ; I found it breeding at Egg Island off the coast

some miles west of Jamestown, and this was the first evidence of

its breeding at St. Helena.
Among land- birds I noticed a mynah, not the species mentioned

by Melliss, Gracula religiosa, which has become extinct, but Acrido-

iheres tristis; the ground-dove Geopelia tranquilla from New South
Wales; the Java sparrow, Padda oryzivora ; the so-called cardinal,

really the Madagascar weaver, Foudia madagascariensis ; Serimts

Jiaviventris, often called the St. Helena seed-eater, from South
Africa ; and the wax-bill, known in the island as the avadavat,

Astrilda astrild, also from South Africa. The latter species is

seen in flocks about cultivated lands in the interior of the

island. Melliss states that he introduced among other birds 26

London sparrows ; but I am glad to say I saw no signs of this

impudent little bird, which if it flourished would probably exter-

minate others much more desirable. For kind assistance in

identifying these few birds I am indebted to Mr. Frank Finn.

I have myself worked out the fishes which I collected, but for

the identification and annotation of the various groups of inver-

tebrates I am indebted to specialists of the staff of the Natural
History Museum. Dr. Caiman examined the Crustacea, Mr. E.

A. Smith the few Mollusca, chiefly shells inhabited by Pagurus,
Mr. Jeffrey Bell the Echinoderms, and Mr. Kirhpatrick the

specimens of sponge and Hydroid. To all these gentlemen I wish
to express my heartiest thanks for their courtesy and assistance.

I have thought it best to incorporate their reports in my paper,

partly because the specimens in each group were few in number,
partly because there is an advantage in keeping the results of

my observations on the fauna of the island together. I have
also to thank Mr. Boulenger for much friendly help and advice

in reference to my work on the fishes. All the expenses of col-

lecting the specimens and bringing them home were borne by
Mr. Mosely, and to me personally his generosity and kindness

were unfailing. To the Governor, Lieut. -Colonel Gallwey, my
sincere thanks are due for his hospitality and for the very friendly

interest he took in my work. I have also to thank the residents of

the island for much hospitality and the officials for all kinds of help.
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Relations of the Fish-fauna of St. Helena.

There are 33 species in my collection, while Melliss in his

book, published in 1875, mentions 68. Of those which I obtained

the following are peculiar to the island :

—

Congromurcena mellissii.

Ophichthys regius.

Leirus moselii.

Pimelepterus gallveii.

Ghaztodon sanctce helence.

Julis sanctce helence.

Scarus strigatus.

Tetrodon cutaneus.

The rest may be divided into two divisions ; those which are

confined to the Atlantic, and those which occur also in the

tropical and subtropical Pacific.

Species confined to the Atlantic.

Murcena unicolor.

Murcena moringa.
Murcena sanctce helence.

Holocentrum longipinne.

Epinephelis ascensionis.

Sargus capensis (also Muscat).

Garanx dentex.

Lichia glauca.

Platophrys podas.

Scorpcena scrofina.

Salarias textilis.

Ostracion quadricornis.

Species common to the Mlantic and Pacific

Saurus anyops.

Priacanthics hoops.

Priacanthibs cruentatas.

Cossyphus pecloralis.

Garanx sanctce helence.

Garanx ascensionis.

Scomber colias.

Thynnus alcdonga.

Thynnus albacora.

Thynnus obesus.

Gymnosarda alleterata.

Thyrsites prometkeus.
Balistes buniva.

In order to ascertain in a general way the affinities of the

St. Helena fishes, we may enquire what species that island has

in common with the Cape, with the West Indies, and with the

Mediterranean. The following lists show which of the species

collected by me occur in these several regions.

Species found also at the Cape

Epinephelus ascensionis.

Priacanthns boops.

Sargus capensis.

Lichia glauca.

Scomber colias.

Thynnus alalonga.

Species found also in the Mediterranean.

Murcena unicolor

Garanx dentex.

Lichia glauca.

Scomber colias.

Thynnus alcdonga.

Gymnosarda alleterata.

Platophrys podas.
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Species found also at the West Indies.

Murcena sanctve helence (Ber-

mudas).
Murcena moringa.
Holocentrum longipinne.

Epinephehos aseensionis.

Priacanthus cruentatus.

Sargus capensis (Bermudas).

Caranx dentex (Bermudas).
Scomber colias.

Thynnus albacora.

Thyrsites prometheus (Ber-

mudas).
Platophrys poclas (Cuba ?).

Balistes buniva.

According to E. A. Smith in his paper on the Marine Mollusca
of St. Helena, P. Z. S. 1890, the molluscan fauna of the island

resembles that of the West Indies, fifty per cent, of the specimens
from St. Helena being common to the two localities. The
similarity shown by my small collection of fishes is not nearly

so great, the proportion of West Indian species, including those

found at the Bermudas, being only 11 out of 33, and if we
exclude the Bermudas and omit Platophrys podas, which is doubt-
ful, we have only 6 out of 33. A few of the species occur both
in the Mediterranean and at the Cape, namely Lichia glauca,

Scomber colias, Thynnus alalonga, and probably Caranx dentex,

which certainly occurs at Port Natal (Durban). The few remain-
ing species show no special affinity of the St. Helena fauna with
either the Mediterranean or the Cape. On the other hand, avast
number of Mediterranean and South African species do not occur

at St. Helena, these being northern and southern temperate
forms which are probably excluded by temperature. In fact, if

we omit the oceanic forms of wide distribution, such as the species

of Thynnus, the shallow-water fishes of St. Helena are few in

number of species ; and the fact that such a large proportion
are peculiar to the island, shows how isolated the fish-fauna is, in

spite of the fact that the eggs and larvae are pelagic. The
fauna belongs to the tropical Atlantic, but comparatively few of

the species of this fauna have established themselves on this small

and isolated area in mid-ocean, and the arrival of new indi-

viduals from other regions must be a. rare occurrence.

With regard to the species common to the Atlantic and Pacific,

it is an interesting question whether there is any interchange of

individuals between the two oceans or whether the populations of

the same species have been isolated since the oceans were sepa-

rated by the elevation of the Isthmus of Panama. If there is any
interchange it must take place round the Cape of Good Hope, as

warm-water fishes are not likely to travel round the cold shores

of Cape Horn, and at the African cape the cold Benguela current

from the Antarctic offers an obstacle. Scomber colias is common
at the Cape, but not known in the Indian Ocean. Thynnus
alalonga occurs in South African wa/ters, but the other species of

Thynnus are not recorded. T. albacora occurs at Muscat, and
both this species and Gymnosarda alleterata are taken on the
coasts of India and the East Indies, but not at the Cape.
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GWgromuryEna mellissii. (Plate IV. fig. 1.)

Congromurcena mellissii Giinther, B. M. Oat. Fishes, viii. p. 42
;

Melliss.

The Silver Eel, Melliss.

. I obtained one specimen of this species, which was caught on a
bottom line from a boat moored off Egg Island in about 35 fms. ;

it was 18 inches long, of uniform yellowish grey colour. This
species is peculiar to St. Helena, and only a single specimen of it,

presented by Melliss, was in the National Collection until mine
was added.

MuRiENA SANCT.E HELENA. (Plate IV. fig. 2.)

Ilurcena sanctm helence, Giinther, B. M. Oat. Fishes, viii. p. 115 ;

Melliss.

The Bird's-eye Conger, Melliss.

I bought a specimen of this species in the market. It was
34 inches long ; it has speckled markings on a chocolate ground,
each mark being a group of white dots. It was a female nearly
ripe, the eggs .about 1 mm. in diameter, opaque, without oil

globules, with thick vitelline membrane. On the inner surface of

the peritoneum were oval white bodies apparently of parasitic

nature. Giinther gives the length of the head as
f-

that of the
trunk, which means the length from the gill-opening to the anus

;

if we take the length from snout to anus, the head is contained in
this 3| times. The markings in Melliss' specimen which is in
the Museum are larger and more conspicuous than in mine. The
long teeth are hinged so as to bend down flat inwards and
posteriorly.

Melliss states that this species is peculiar to the island, but
there is now in the Museum a specimen from the Bermudas and
another received from the Smithsonian Institution. The Madeira
form Murcena anatina is similar but distinct.

MlTR^ENA UNICOLOR.

Murcenophis unicolor De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. 1809, p. 359
fig. 15.

Murcena unicolor Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 368 ; Giinther, B. M.
Cat. Fishes, viii. p. 125; Melliss.

The Brown Eel or Grig, Melliss.

My specimen of this species was also bought in the market. It

is 31 inches long. It agrees with Giinther's description except
that he does not mention the vertical ascent of the forehead
above the eyes ; the top of the head forms a hemispherical en-
largement which is continued behind into a very thick neck, while
the snout is pointed and narrow. There is a narrow edging
of yellow round the vertical fins posteriorly from the anus and
the opposite dorsal point to the caudal extremity. When the
specimen was handled I noticed a liquid running from it which
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appeared to be milt ; under the microscope particles were seen in

this liquid which resembled the heads of spermatozoa, but none
of them possessed tails. When the specimen was opened a narrow
testis was found on each side not more than \ inch in breadth.

"When a piece of the testis was teased up and examined micro-

scopically, particles like those seen in the supposed milt were

seen, and I concluded that these were ripe spermatozoa which
had undergone partial decomposition, the specimen having been

dead some time. -I concluded that the specimen was a male

which had spawned and was almost entirely spent, and as it had
been taken with bait and its stomach was full of food, it is

evident that this species of M%ircena does not die after spawning
like the common conger and the freshwater eel of Europe.

It occurs also in the Mediterranean, at Madeira, and the

Azores.

MuE^ENA MOEINGA.

Murama moringa Cuv. RegneAnim. ; Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes,

viii. p. 120; Melliss.

Murcenophis rostrata Casteln. Anim. Am. Sud, Poissons, p. 80,

pi. xlii. fig. 1.

Murcenophis curvilineata ibicl. p. 81, pi. xlii. fig. 2.

Common Conger, Melliss.

This species has innumerable confluent brownish-black spots

separated by a fine network of the white ground-colour. The
teeth are uniserial with a diastema behind large canines in the

mandible and two long vomerine teeth which are hinged. I

obtained a single specimen 32 1 inches long from an albacore-boat

when I was out in another ; it occurs also at Bahia and the West
Indies. All the Muramas are called congers at St. Helena and
this one is known as the common conger, but the true Conger

vulgaris of Europe, according to Melliss, is also abundant,

although 1 did not meet with a specimen. This species occurs in

various parts of the tropical Atlantic ; specimens in the National

Collection come from Bahia, Ascension, Jamaica, Cuba, and
St. Helena.

Ophichthys eegius.

Ophistcrus regius (Shaw) Richards. "Voy. 'Erebus ' and ' Terror,'

Fishes, p. 106.

Ophichthys regius Gunther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, viii. p. 66 ; Melliss.

Sea-Snake, Melliss.

This species is characterized by the single series of large con-

spicuous brown spots on a grey ground along each side of the

body, with smaller spots in between. I obtained only one

specimen, which was caught on a mackerel-line off Egg Island

;

it is 27| inches long.

Peculiar to St. Helena.
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Saurus myops.

Salmo myops (Forster) Bloeh Schn. Syst. 1801, p. 421 ; Forst.

Descr. Anim. eel. Lichtenst. p. 412.

Saurus trachinus Schleg. Fauna Japonica, Poiss. p. 231, pi. cvi.

fig. 2 ; Cantor, Malay. Fish. p. 271.

Saurus myops Cuv. Regne Animal ; Guv. & Val. xxii. p. 485
;

Melliss.

Sand-spear, Melliss.

I caught one specimen of this species about a foot long in

about 20 fms. in Flagstaff Bay. It is c}dindrical in shape with a

dorsal fin in the middle of the back and a small adipose fin

further back. The ventral fin is extensive, reaching from the

anus to the root of the tail. The pectorals are small, the pelvics

much larger and thoracic in position ; the mouth is enormous,
extending far behind the eyes which are placed close together on
the top of the head ; the gill-openings also are very wide. Small
pointed teeth in a single row on the jaws and some on the

tongue. The scales are of moderate size. The back is dark
brownish with seven darker transverse bands ; on the sides are

several longitudinal lines of yellow. The specimen was a male
with nearly ripe milt. This description is from the notes I made
when I examined the fresh specimen, and the colours described

may not be visible in spirit specimens. The fish lives in the

sand with its eyes protruding.

Leirus moselti, sp. n. (Plate Y.)

B. 6 ; D. I, 25 ; A. II, 21 ; P. 22 : Y. I, 5. Lat. line 95.

Sc. trans. 20/32.

The most peculiar character is the posterior position of the
dorsal fin which commences at a point whose distance from the
end of the snout is \\ times the length of the head.

Anterior part of the dorsal surface in front of the dorsal fin

flat and scaled, with no trace of fin structures ; a fleshy elevation

at the commencement of the fin, the base of which and of the
anal is imbedded and covered with scales. The single dorsal

spine and the two anal spines not separate from the rest of the
fin and imbedded so that they could only be detected by dis-

section. Anus at about the middle of the body and ventral fin

(anal) commencing immediately behind it. Length of head 3i
in length of body measured from end of snout to end of middle
caudal rays. Front of head very obtuse, skin of its upper surface

and round the eye scaleless and porous, but the pores not so

conspicuous as in Leirus perciformis. Preoperculum with
radiating ridges which project from the edge as very minute
spines ; edge of operculum with still more minute spinules.

Operculum and preoperculum partially scaled. Eye large, its

diameter
3-f

in length of head ; no vertical lids, but a circular

ridge round the orbit. "Upper rays of pectoral fin elongated,
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reaching a quarter of their length beyond the commencement of

the dorsal
;

pelvic (ventral) fins about half the length of the
pectoral. Caudal emargina/te and wide. Caudal peduncle very,

nearly half the length of the head, its height contained 1| times
in its length. Body oblong ovate, slightly compressed. Mouth
rather small, angle of the gape extending to below the vertical

from anterior margin of orbit. Posterior end of maxilla exposed
with small supplemental bone. Coloration brown above, paler

below.

The above description is taken from a single specimen
measuring from the snout to the end of the middle caudal rays

72 cm. or 28^ inches, its greatest depth of body being 21*5 cm. or
85- inches. It was brought to me by some fishermen who called

it a cod and said it had been taken in an albacore-boat, which
would imply that it had been caught at a depth of 70 to 80 fathoms
off the south-west point of the island. It was already eviscerated

when I received it, even the gills having been"cut away. I was
therefore unable to examine the oesophagus to ascertain whether
the tooth-bearing lateral sacs were present ; but the external

characters are so similar to those of other members of the family
Stromateidse that there can be no doubt that the fish belongs to

that family. The peculiar character of the dorsal fin is so

different from that of previously known species that I was for

some time inclined to propose a new genus for the fish, but in its

other characters it agrees so closely with the species of Leirus
that I have decided for the present to place it in that genus.

The generic characters of the Stromateidse, as given by Tate
Regan in his revision of the family, are in most cases not very
strongly marked ; thus my specimen in many of its characters

resembles species of Seriolella, especially S. velaini as described

and figured by Sauvage, as much as it does the species of Leirus.

It has similar falciform pectorals and the scales are not deciduous
;

these characters occur, however, also in some species of Leirtis.

In fact, the only character distinguishing Leirus and Centrolophus

from Seriolella and other genera is that in the two former the

lateral line becomes straight before reaching the caudal peduncle,

and my specimen possesses this character. The spines of the

dorsal fin are reduced and variable in the family generally and in

Leirus in particular, and it is possible that in younger and
smaller specimens of the St. Helena species an anterior spinous

portion of the dorsal may exist, although there is no sign of this

in my specimen, and in other species, such as Leirus ovalis, the

larger specimens have not lost the anterior spines ; on the other

hand, these spines are known to disappear with age in some
species of the Carangidse. The separation of Centrolophus from
Leirus is not founded on very well marked characters, but merely

on the greater elongation of the body and the slipping of the

maxilla under the preorbital wdiich is a matter of slight degree.

Regan adds another character, namely, that each scale is pierced

by a pore, but I have found on examination of specimens in the
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Natural History Museum that this is not the case ; the scales

are not pierced, but when the scale is removed and the thin

membrane beneath it also, a cavity is visible in the centre of the

scale-area.

I have named the new species in honour of Mr. Alfred

Mosely.

HOLOCENTRUM LONGIPINNE.

ffolocentrum longipinne Cuv. &, Yal. iii. p. 185; vii. p. 496;
Gunther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, i. p. 28 ; Melliss.

The Soldier, Melliss.

Certain sexual differences exist in this species which are not

mentioned in Giinther's Catalogue. In the male the pelvic fins

reach only two-thirds of the distance from their base to the anus,

in the female they extend to the anus ; in the male their length

is contained more than 3f in the total length exclusive of the

caudal fin, in the female it is contained only 3 times in the total

length. The body is shorter and stouter in the female than in

the male ; in the former the height of the body is contained

twice in the total length without caudal, in the male 3 times.

This species is regularly seen in the market, where I obtained

my first specimens. It is taken in shallow water along the coast

in company with Scorpcena scrojina ; in my experiment with the

trammel off Banks' Valley I caught eleven specimens, but in the

trawl I caught none, from which it would appear that it occurs

only in the shallowest water close to the shore.

It occurs also at Ascension, the Bermudas, the West Indies,

and the coast of Brazil.

Epinephelus ascensionis.

Trachinus ascensionis Osbeck. Voy. China, ii. p. 96 ; Cuv. &
Val. vi. p. 517.

Serranus impetiginosus Midi. & Trosch. in Schomburgk's Hist.

Barb. p. 665 ; Melliss, p. 103.

Epinephelas ascensionis Jorcl. & Swain., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.

vii. 1884, p. 391 ; Boulenger, B. M. Cat. Fishes, 2nd ed. i. p. 228.

St. Helena Jack, Melliss.

This species is marked with reddish-brown spots regularly

distributed all over the body. It is common and considered a

very good table-fish ; it occurs close to the shore as well as in

moderate depths, a,nd is caught either by fishing from the rocks

or from a boat. The first specimen I saw was obtained from
a man who had been fishing from the landing-steps in the early

morning ; it was 9 inches long, and was a female not ripe. Others

were caught on the windward side of the island, off George
Island and in Prosperous Bay. It appears to be confined to the

tropical and subtropical Atlantic, having been taken at Ascension,

Barbados, Trinidad, and Bahia ; also at the Cape.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1910.—No. VII. 7
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Priacanthus BOOPS.

Anthias boops (Forst.) Bloch Schn. Syst. 1801, p. 308.

Priacanthus boops, part., Cuv. & Yal. iii. p. 103 ; Boulenger,

B. M. Cat. Fishes, 2nd ed. i. p. 357; Melliss.

Priacanthus japonicus Cuv. & "Val. iii. p. 106 ; Schleg. Faun.

Japon., Pisces, p. 20.

The Deep-water Bull's-eye, Melliss.

This species is distinguished from all the others of the genus

by the last dorsal spine being more than twice as long as the

second. The membrane of the pelvic fins is black, but there is

little black on the sides. I saw some of these fishes caught when
I was out in an albacore-boat moored in about 80 fms. : when
alive they were of a beautiful crimson-red all over except the

belly, and the enormous eyes were perfectly clear and transparent,

fully justifying the name Bull's-eye, suggesting the convex lens

of a bull's-eye lantern. I opened one of the eyes and found there

was no black pigment visible on the inner surface, but a bright

silvery argenteum over the whole of the choroid. The black

pigmented epithelium of the retina would appear to be also

wanting, since, if present, it would lie in front of the choroid.

This condition is evidently related to vision in a dim light, and is

comparable to the tapetum of crepuscular and nocturnal mammals
such as the Felidse. It has been suggested that the retina in

such eyes is more sensitive in the presence of slight diffused light

reflected from the tapetum, but it seems possible that the tapetum
or argenteum may have the power of rendering dark rays more
visible by altering their refrangibility at the moment of their

impact on the tapetum which is in contact with the rods and
cones of the retina : in other words, the tapetum may be

fluorescent.

In the British Museum Catalogue this species is not recorded

from the West Indies, but from the South Atlantic, S. America,

Cape of Good Hope, Muscat, and Japan.

Priacanthus cruentatus.

Labrus cruentatus Lacepede, Poissons, iii. p. 522.

Priacanthus carolinus Less. Voy. Coquille, Poissons, p. 224.

Priacanthus boops Val. in Webb & Berthelot, lies Canar., Ichth.

p. 12.

Priacanthus blochii, part., Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, i.

p. 218 ; Day, Fish. Ind. p. 48, pi. viii. fig. 2.

Priacanthus cruentatus Boulenger, B. M. Cat. Fishes, 2nd ed.

i. p. 352.

Priacanthus sp. ? Melliss.

The Bull's-eye, Melliss.

D. X, 13; Y. Ill, 14. Lat. line over 100.

The above numbers are from a single specimen 10 inches long

in my collection. Both this species and P. boops are abundant
at St. Helena, this one being usually taken by fishing from the

rocks or near the shore at night, while the other is taken in deep
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water, 70 to 100 fms., in daytime. Both are excellent table-fish,

but the present species is only about half the size of the Deep-
water Bull's-eye, not usually exceeding a foot in length. Both
are of a general red colour, but in cruentatus the colour is darker
and there is more black on the sides. In the present species the
scales are smaller and the lateral line has a much steeper curve
behind the head ;

the eye is larger in proportion to the head and
the rays of the dorsal and ventral are not so rough, in fact the
soft rays are quite smooth. According to the British Museum
Catalogue, P. cruentatus occurs in the tropical and subtropical

Atlantic, as well as in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the localities

mentioned being Bermuda, Jamaica, West Indies, west coast of

Mexico ; also Zanzibar, Samoa, Tahiti, and the East Indies.

PlMELEPTERUS GALLVEII, Sp. 11. (Plate VI.)

D. XI, 12 ; A. Ill, 11. Lat. line 80+ . Trans, sc. 13 or 14/20.

Soft portion of dorsal much higher than last spine ; head 4| in

total length, measured to end of middle caudal rays ; eye 4|
in length of head. Height 2| times in total length. Horizontal
portion of teeth 1 1 times as long as the vertical measured inside,

equal in length to the vertical measured externally.

Length of single specimen examined 15| inches to end of middle
caudal rays.

I obtained only one specimen of this genus, and it does not
appear to agree with any of the species previously described. It

differs from P. boscii Lacep., which occurs at Madeira, in having
smaller scales and a smaller eye ; in fuscus Lacep., which is found
at the Cape, the end of the spinous portion of the dorsal and the

soft dorsal are about equal in height, whereas in my specimen the
soft portion is much higher than the last spine ; it differs from
P. elegans Peters, in having smaller scales with their posterior

apices more pointed and the body is less elongated. It resembles

P. analogies Gill most closely, but in the latter there is less

difference in height between the end of the spinous and the

beginning of the soft portion of the dorsal, and the colour in my
specimen is a bluish grey, while that of analogas is reddish

brown. In P. leutescens Jordan & Gilbert, again, the eye is

larger and the posterior apices of the scales more pointed.

The specimen was called a bream by the fisherman from whom
I bought it, the English name usually applied to fishes of the

family Sparidae. Melliss mentions a fish known as the bream at

St. Helena, but he saw no specimens ; it does not seem to be

caught very often.

I have named the species in honour of the Governor of

St. Helena, Lieut. -Colonel Gallwey.

Sargtts capensis.

Sargus capensis Smith. 111. Zool. S. Africa, Fishes, pi. 23. fig. 2
;

Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, i. p. 442 ; Melliss.

Old Wife. Melliss.
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I brought back two specimens, one 10 inches long, the other

7 inches, which agree with Giinther's description, except that in

the larger the pectoral extends only to the commencement of the

ventral, not to the second soft ray of that fin. This is one of the

most abundant fishes at St. Helena, occurring along the shore

and everywhere at moderate depths. I caught specimens off the

wharf, to the east of Jamestown and on the windward side oft'

George Island. It is common at the Cape and along the coast

of S. Africa, and occurs also at the Bermudas and at Muscat, on
the coast of Arabia.

CHvETODON SANCT.E HELENA.

Chcetodon sanctce helence Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, vol. ii.

MS.; Melliss.

The Cunning-fish, Melliss.

The colours of this Chsetodont, although pretty, are not so con-

spicuous as in the majority of the species in other parts of the world,

a fact which is perhaps related to the absence of corals and the

sombre colours of the rocks at St. Helena. The sides are silvery

white ventrally, light mauve dorsally, and a band of bright yellow

passes all round the body along the dorsal and ventral fins and
across the caudal peduncle, the caudal fin itself being almost

colourless. The fish is very abundant and very fearless, although

at the same time not easy to capture by hook and line, as its

mouth is small and it seems to know how to avoid the hook and
tear away the bait, hence its local name of Canning-fish. In
ordinary circumstances not one may be seen in the water from

the wharf or the landing steps, but as soon as any refuse is

thrown in dozens or hundreds appear to feed on it. I tried to

catch them with a small seine shot round the fishermen's steps,

but as soon as the net was hauled in they simply escaped under
its lower edge. I then used a mackerel-net, keeping the foot-line

on the steps and the buoyed head-rope some distance out with the

loose net hanging below the surface of the water ; then by means
of bait I enticed the fish over the net, and by raising the edge

which had been under water I captured more than a hundred at

one haul. I found they were almost ready to spawn, milt or eggs

running from many of them when the abdomen was squeezed.

Some of the eggs were ripe enough to float in sea-water ; they

were transparent, about 1 mm. in diameter, with a single yellowish

oil-globule.

This species and C. dichrous Giinther, of which I did not obtain

a specimen, are peculiar to St. Helena, being found nowhere else

in the wTorld, while at the same time they are the only species of

the genus which occur at the island.

JULIS SANCTiE HELENA.

Jtdis sanctce helence Cuv. & Val. xiii. p. 382 ; Giinther, B. M.
C.it. Fishes, iv. p. 191 ; Melliss.

The Green-fish, Melliss.
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The following are the notes I made from the examination of a
fresh male specimen at St. Helena :—The colours are chiefly

bright blue and green ; the dorsal and ventral fins are blue with
a red band running along the middle of each fin for its whole
length. The tail has a vertical edge in the middle, but the dorsal

and ventral rays are prolonged for about 1| inch. A dark,

almost black, colour covers the top of the head and extends as a
broad band along the side dorsally, but above this band at the base

of the fin the colour is bright blue. A narrow band of bright blue

extends from the base of the eye to the angle of the mouth,
and behind the eye on the operculum is a dull brick-red band.
The operculum is blue, the belly is green inclining to yellow.

The testes were narrow and elongated, but apparently ripe ; in the
stomach was an unidentified crustacean with curiously toothed

cheke. I did not carefully compare this male with a female with
regard to the prolongation of the caudal lobes, and the two spe-

cimens T brought home are not sufficiently well preserved to show
the sex with certainty ; but in one of them, 10| inches long, which
appears to be female, the caudal lobes extend only ^ in. beyond
the posterior margin of the fin.

This species is very common about the wharf at St. Helena, and
makes the capture of other fishes with rod and line difficult by its

propensity to seize the bait as soon as it is put into the water.

It is used as food. It is peculiar to St. Helena.

COSSYPHUS PECTORALIS.

Harpe pectorcdis Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862, p. 141.

Cossyphus pectoralis Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, iv. p. 110.

Originally described from the coasts of Lower California.

Giinther states that the colour is brownish yellow, which is the
colour of a specimen 9| inches long which I brought home. Gill

says that the colour during life is blue. This species, like the
Green-fish, is taken from the wharf or the rocks by hook and line,

but is less common.

SCARUS STRIGATUS.

Scarus strigatus Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, iv. p. 212 ; Melliss.

The Rock-fish, Melliss.

I obtained one specimen among a mixed lot of fish bought from
a man who had been fishing with rod and line from the landing-

steps at the wharf. It was rather less than a foot in length. In
colour it does not agree with Giinther's description, " olive (in

spirits)," although the specimens from St. Helena in the Museum
collection, collected by Bannerman, resemble mine. The general

colour of my specimen is a light brick-red ; on the posterior half

of the side below the lateral line is a violet-black patch not ex-

tending to the ventral edge ; the snout is black dorsally, with
patches of cream-colour, the chin is violet ; each scale has a darker
centre. The scales are very large, and the teeth form a beak
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divided above and below. The body was deep and the abdomen
swollen, but no spawn exuded on pressure. On opening the ab-

domen I found that the specimen was female, with enlarged roes,

but the eggs were not ripe ; the largest were still opaque, with
several oil-globules, probably pelagic with a single oil-globule when
ripe. The contents of the intestine consisted of dark grey sandy
matter, in which, under the microscope, were found triradiate

sponge-spicules, one small crustacean, and numbers of curious

elongated structures of colourless granular appearance and variable

breadth. They may have been vegetable growths living in the
intestine or perhaps in the sand that the fish swallows ; they
were certainly not Gregarines.

The habitat of the original single specimen in the British

Museum Collection was not known, but two specimens were sub-

sequently received from St. Helena. It seems to be confined to

the shores of this island, not having been recorded from any other

locality.

CARANX SANCTjE HELENA.

Caranx sanctce-heleuce Cuv. &, Val. ix. p. 37.

Caranxjacobceus Cuv. & "Val. ix. p. 42.

Caranx muroadsi Temminck & Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Pisces,

p. 108, pi. 58. fig. 1 ; Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, ii. p. 425;
Melliss.

Kingston and Stonebrass, Melliss.

The Stonebrass and Kingston are identical, the latter being the

achilt. Average specimens which I brought home measured
lOf and 15| inches respectively. A single posterior ray of the
doi'sal and ventral fins is detached, forming a rather long finlet

;

the posterior scales of the lateral line are keeled.

The young of this species, known as Stonebrass, are very
abundant at St. Helena. Whenever I was out fishing for

mackerel off Egg Island, swarms of these fishes could be seen around
the boat feeding greedily on the pounded mackerel or "mince"
thrown over to attract the mackerel. They were never caught
on the mackerel-hooks, probably because these were too large for

their mouths, but when mackerel were scarce the men fished for

Stonebrass by two different methods : one method was with a
bamboo-rod and short line furnished with a small hook and baited

with mackerel ; the other was to collect a number of the fishes in

a dense shoal by throwing over a handful of mince, and then to

draw rapidly through them a bunch of sharp hooks on the end of

a short line weighted with a lead : in this way the Stonebrass
were foul-hooked. Stonebrass are of little value in the market,
and are caught usually when mackerel are scarce, as bait for

albacore-fishing.

Kingstons are occasionally caught on the mackerel-lines ; but
I saw' very few caught in this way, namely three on March 6th
and one on March 10th ; the latter was a ripe male exuding
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milt, so that the fish evidently spawns in March, but I did not
identify the eggs.

This species is widely distributed in the Pacific as well as in

the Atlantic, occurring in Japan, at Tahiti, Raratoa, and Jalisco,

Mexico.

Caranx muroadsi Schlegel, of Japan and China, is very closely

allied, differing only in the fin-ray formula by one or two rays,

and by having a few more keeled scales in the lateral line.

Caranx dentex.

Scomber dentex Bloch Schn. Syst. 1801, p. 30.

Caranx dentex Cuv. & "Val. ix. p. 87 ; Giinther, B. M. Cat.

Fishes, ii. p. 441 ; Melliss.

Caranx analis Cuv. & Val. ix. p. 88 ; Webb & Berthelot, lies

Canar., Poiss. p. 57, pi. xii.

The Cavally, Melliss.

The specimen which I brought home agrees with Giinther's

description, except that there are no teeth on the tongue, and the

head is contained 3 times in bhe total length instead of 3f ; the

latter difference is apparently due to the fact that Giinther mea-
sured to the end of the forked tail while I measured to the end
of the middle caudal rays. The Museum specimen which I com-
pared, one collected by Melliss at St. Helena, is 14| inches long,

while mine is 17 inches. The Museum specimen has a few median
teeth at the front of the tongue ; these teeth are therefore

deciduous. The lips both above and below are thick and fleshy

and covered with papillae ; the upper jaw is protrusible.

This fish is plentiful at St. Helena and considered one of the

best table-fish. I saw two caught on a bottom line in an albacore-

boat moored in about 80 fms. off the S.W. point of the island,

and another on the windward side off George Island, as well as

others landed by the fishermen. It is a species of wide dis-

tribution in the Atlantic, being well known in the Mediterranean,

and occurring also on the coast of Brazil, the Cape Verde Islands,

Madeira, Canary Islands, the Bermudas, and Port Natal.

Caranx ascensionis Cuv. & Val. ix. p. 102, pi. 249, occurs at

St. Helena, Kingsmill Island, Samoa, Ascension, and St. Paul's

Rocks, but I did not get a specimen. Melliss sent it from
St. Helena, but it is not mentioned in his book.

" Neck very much elevated " seems the principal character in

Giinther's description.

LlCHIA GLAUCA.

Scomber glaacus Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 494.

Lichia glaucus Risso, Eur. Merid. iii. p. 429.

Lichia glauca Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, ii. p. 477 ; Melliss.

The Silver-fish, Melliss.

Length of specimen examined 9| inches. This species is common
at St. Helena and forms part of the regular fish-supply, being

caught near the shore either from the rocks or from a moored
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boat. The first fishes I caught at the island were two Silver- fish

which were meshed in mackerel-nets with which I was experi-

menting on the eastern side of Jamestown. I opened one of

them and found it had a large simple air-bladder, long gill-rakers

on the first gill-bar but not on the others ; in the intestine I

recognized a Copepod. It was a male, the testes being large and
ripe, with milt running from them, so that this species, like several

others at St. Helena, spawns in February and March
;
probably

small pelagic eggs with a single oil-globule, which I found in the

tow-net collections taken at the time the fishes were caught,

belonged to this species. It is caught at night, and its appearance
when first taken from the water is beautifully silvery. The
species has a wide distribution in the Atlantic, ranging from
the south coast of England to the Cape ; it is common in the

Mediterranean, and is found at Madeira, Cape Verde, Ascension,

Mogador, and the coast of Brazil.

Scomber colias.

Scomber colias Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 1788 (Sardinia) ; Cuv. & Val.

viii. p. 39, 1831 ; Storer, Fishes Massachusetts, 1839 ; Stein-

dachner & Doderlein, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Fische Japans,

iii., 1885 ; Kitahara, Journ. Fish. Bur. Tokyo, 1897.

Scomber pneumatophorus de la Boche, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat.
xiii., 1809 ; Cuv. & Val. viii., 1831 ; Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes,

ii. 1860 (St. Helena, Madeira); Poey, Enum. Pise. Cubens. 1875
;

Jordan &, Gilbert, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1880 (Monterey Bay).

Scomber macrophthalmus Rafinesque, IndicedTttiologia Siciliana,

1810.

Scomber grex Mitchill, Trans. Lit. & Phil. Soc. N. Y. 1815.

Scomber diego Ayers, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. 1856.

It is generally agreed that the union of S. colias and pneumato-
phorus by Steindachner is correct, and the literature above
quoted shows that the species has a very extensive range, from
the Mediterranean to Japan through the southern parts of the

Atlantic and Pacific. It is mentioned under the namepneumato-
phorus in Gilchrist's South African list, and was stated, under
the name S. grex, by Cuvier to be very common at the Cape.

Cuvier also received specimens from St. Helena. It is recorded

by Steindachner from the coast of Chili ; but on the other hand
has not been observed in Indian or East Indian seas ; Day
(Fishes of India), and Bleeker (Verh. Batav. Genootsch. xxiv.

1852) make no mention of it.

At St. Helena mackerel are taken only by hook and line and
the fishing is carried on only at night, that is after sunset. My
experiments showed that they do not bite in daylight and that it

is not possible to catch them in the English method by drift-nets.

Evidently these fishes are nocturnal and remain in deep water
during the daytime, rising to the surface at night. The fishing

is carried on from a moored boat, and loose bait, consisting of

boiled mackerel pounded to a pulp, is thrown overboard from
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time to time to attract the fish ; this bait the native fishermen

call " mince." The water is wonderfully transparent, and even
when there is no moon it is never quite dark. I was able to see

the bait on the hook to a depth of three fathoms, and there is no
doubt that the mackerel were able to see my nets and avoid them ;

the largest number I caught in the nets at one time was five.

These nocturnal habits explain why the eyes in Scomber colias

are so much larger than in S. scombrus, and this is therefore an
instance of a specific character which is adaptive.

In my specimens the diameter of the eye is contained 3| to 3|
in the length of the head. The presence of the air-bladder may
also be adaptive, enabling the fish to adapt itself to great changes

of depth. The mackerel at St. Helena are mostly from 11 to 13

inches in length : the largest I measured was 13^ inches long and
weighed 1| lb.

When I arrived at St. Helena at the end of February the

mackerel were nearly ripe, but I never obtained any quite ripe

and spawning, doubtless because they cease to feed for a time

when in this condition. In the material collected by the tow-net

were eggs with a single oil-globule, some of which probably

belonged to the mackerel, but I was not able to identify them
with certainty. After March 10th fewer mackerel were caught,

and on March 24th I opened a dozen in which the roes and milts

were small and collapsed and apparently spent ; I concluded that

these had recently spawned and that spawning takes place in

March.
Mackerel are caught at St. Helena all the year round. In

February and March the fishing was carried on off a small island

called Egg Island near the western point of St. Helena, but

later in the year they are also caught off Jamestown and to the

east. They are always counted and sold in dozens ; sometimes
they bite very eagerly and are caught quickly, at others only

a few may be taken in a whole night. The largest number
caught by one boat during my visit was 59 dozen, the crew
consisting of six men.

Genus Thynnus.

Three kinds of albacore are constantly distinguished by the

fishermen of St. Helena, as was stated by Melliss in 1875 ; they

are called the long-fio, the bastard, and the coffrey, the first

being regarded as the typical form, and the term bastard being

used in the sense of variety, but the origin or meaning of the

third name I was unable to discover. The majority of recent

writers recognize only one species of long-finned tunny, the

Scomber germo of Lacepede, Thynnus alalonga of Cuvier& Valen-

ciennes. The revision of the Scombrida? of America and Europe
by Dresslar and Fesler, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm. 1887, only recog-

nizes one species of long-finned tunny, which is named Albacora

alalonga, the common tunny being placed in the same genus as

Albacora thynnus. Jordan and Evermann, in ' Fishes of North
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and Middle. America' 1896, adopt a somewhat different arrange-

ment and nomenclature ; they also recognize only one long-finned

species but call it Germo alalonga, with which they consider the

Thynrms balteatus, pacificus and argentivittatus of the 8th vol. of

Ouvier and Valenciennes to be synonymous ; the Tunny they
make generically distinct and call it Thunnus thynnus. It is

easy to recognize in the figures given by Cuvier and Valenciennes
and by Dresslar and Fesler the form called the bastard at

St. Helena ; not only the length but the shape of the pectoral

prove this : it reaches to the end of the anal fin or to the first finlet

beyond it, and is very narrow and shaped like a scythe.

I was much interested to discover that the three forms I saw
at St. Helena were described as distinct species by Lowe at

Madeira so long ago as 1839 in our 'Proceedings.' The one
he names Thynnus alalonga Ouv. & Yal., is the bastard of

St. Helena, its chief character being the great length of the

pectorals, which are one-third of the total length of the body and
reach to the end of the anal or to the first spurious finlet

behind it. Another species described by Lowe as Thynnus
albacora is the ordinary albacore or long-tin of St. Helena. He
calls this a very distinct species and gives as its chief character

the elongation in the vertical direction of the anterior part of the

second dorsal and the anal, a feature which was very conspicuous

in the specimens that I saw at St. Helena. The pectoral is

described as from one-fifth to one-fourth of the total length,

reaching to the middle of the second dorsal. The third species

of Lowe, named by him Thynnus obesus, agrees exactly with the

coffrey of St. Helena ; it is described as differing from the others

by the shorter and stouter shape and by the larger eyes, the

pectorals being from one-sixth to one-fourth of the total length

and reaching to the end of the second dorsal. As at St. Helena,

the fishermen of Madeira distinguish the three species by
separate names, alalonga being called 'atum avoador.' albacora

'atum albacora,' and obesus ' atum patudo.' Two of Lowe's species

were entered in the British Museum Catalogue by Dr. Giinther,

namely Thynnus alalonga and T. albacora, but T. obesus is

mentioned only in a footnote as a doubtful species.

It is necessary to consider whether the characters of these three

forms are due to age or sex. With regard to age there can be no
doubt that it is not the cause of the differences. The different

characters were developed in fishes of about the same size, and both
small and large specimens of the three kinds were easily distin-

guished. In one form—namely, the common albacore of the

inhabitants of St. Helena—there are considerable changes in the

course of growth ; but these changes do not lead to any approxi-

mation to the other forms but rather to the greater development of

the special features : in a small specimen somewhat less than 3 feet

in length the second dorsal and the first ventral fins were scarcely

higher than in the other two forms, while in larger specimens the

great vertical elongation of these fins is very characteristic. With
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regard to sex it is obvious that there are not three sexes, and
although I cannot say that I examined males and females of each
form, I certainly saw specimens of different forms which were of the

same sex, and came to the conclusion that sex had nothing to do
with the matter. Moreover, sexual dimorphism is not known
in the family.

All recent writers seem to have ignored the species albacora

and obesus of Lowe. Dresslar and Fesler give Thynnus albacora

Lowe as a synonym of Thynnus alalonga, although in their

diagnosis they state that the dorsals and anals are of height equal to

the length of the second dorsal ; whereas Lowe specially mentions
the great height of the second dorsal and anal, which in large

specimens are nearly three times as high as the length of the

base of the second dorsal.

The three species of Cuvier and Valenciennes

—

Thynnus
balteatus, T. pacificus, and T. argentivittatus—are regarded by
Dresslar and Fesler as synonyms of alalonga, but to me the}'

- seem
to be insufficiently characterized, and balteatus is described only

from a drawing. I therefore omit them from the synonymy.
As in many other cases, the application of the rules of nomen-

clature has caused great diversity of opinion on the question of

the generic names of Scombridse in general and of the tunnies in

particular ; scarcely two writers can be found to agree on the

subject. Thynnus, the specific name of Linnaeus, was made the

generic name by Cuvier ; and Lowe, as mentioned above, calls

the three species here considered T. alalonga, T. albacora, and
T. obesus. In the ' Regne Animal,' 1817, Cuvier used the name
Orcynus for the species alalonga, and this has been adopted by
several writers. The American writers Dresslar and Fesler have
discovered that both these names are preoccupied, Thynnus
having been used by Fabricius for a genus of butterflies, and
Orcynus by Rafinesque in 1815 for the Scombroides of Lacepede.

They therefore adopt the name Albacora, proposed by Jordan in

1889. As the names Thynnus and Orcynus have been applied to

the well known tunny from the times of the ancients, it seems

to me absurd on pedantic grounds of priority to allow them to be

confined to a genus of butterflies or another genus of fishes, and
I propose to follow Lowe in using the name Thynnus for these

species, placing them in the same genus as the Common Tunny,
which therefore becomes Thynnus thynnus. The generic cha-

racters are :—Body entirely covered with scales, which are larger

in the anterior part and sometimes form a distinct corselet ; vomer
and palatines with villiform or minute teeth ; teeth in jaws slender,

subcorneal ; body robust, not compressed.

It appears that only one of these three species, namely Thynnus
alalonga, occurs to the north of Madeira. The others have never-

been identified on the coasts of Europe or North America, and only

alalonga is mentioned in the King of Portugal's " Pesca do atum
no Algarve en 1898," published in 1899 as the first memoir of

' Resultados das Investigacoes scientificas feitas a bordo do Yacht
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'Amelia..' ' Only alalonga has hitherto been recognized in the

Mediterranean and on the east coast of North America. It is

possible that all three species occur in the West Indies ; in fact,

Poey in his Enum. Pise. Oubens. 1875 mentions Orcynus albacora

Lowe and another species, subulatus, in which the length of the

pectoral is contained five times in the total length to base of

caudal. This subulatus may be identical with Lowe's obesus, but

Poey's description is insufficient to prove it. All the three species

exist in the Pacific Ocean. In Temminck and Schlegel's ' Fauna
Japonica,' Pisces, published in 1850, two species are described as

occurring off the coasts of Japan, Thynnus macropterus and T. sibi.

The former is seen, both from the description and the figure, to be

identical with T. albacora of Lowe and with the common albacore

of St. Helena. The elongation of the second dorsal and the

ventral (anal), and the yellow colour of these fins and of the

finlets, are specially mentioned and well shown in the figure,

The corselet is stated to be still less distinct than in T. sibi. The
pectorals are a little more than a fourth of the total length, and in

the figure reach to the middle of the second dorsal and are broad

in the proximal half. Jordan and Evermann, in ' Fishes of North
and Middle America,' give this T. macropterus as a synonym of

Germo alalonga. The Thynnus sibi of Schlegel a/ppears to be

identical with the coffrey of St. Helena, the T. obesus of Lowe.
The characters given are :—Second dorsal and anal not elongated,

first false fins united to second dorsal and anal, pectorals shorter

than in alalonga, fins blackish, 8 free finlets above and 8 below.

Schlegel suggests that this form may be the Pacific representative

of alalonga.

In 1897 Kitahara, a Japanese naturalist, identified and figured

not only the T. sibi and T. macropterus of Temminck and Schlegel,

but also the alalonga, under the name Orcynus germo Lacep.,and

the common tunny. In the English descriptions the characters

are not given in much detail, but the large size of the eye in

T. sibi is mentioned (" eye about one-sixth in the head "), and the

pectoral reaching to below the end of the first dorsal. This length

of pectoral, both in description and figure, is rather less than in

the coffrey of St. Helena; but the fish shows distinctly the stouter

form of body which characterizes the coffrey. None of the figures,

not even that of the common tunny, show a corselet. The figure

of macropterus shows the characteristic elongation of the second

dorsal and ventral, but that of Orcynus germo (= alalonga) does

not show the pectoral so narrow or so curved as in the bastard of

St. Helena, although it shows the characteristic length.

In 1905 Jordan and Seale mention, in a list of the fishes of Samoa
(Bull. U.S. Bur. Fish. vol. xxv.), the species alalonga under the

name Germo germo, and consider it synonymous with the Thynnus
sibi of Schlegel, but distinguish Germo macropterus of Schlegel,

mentioning its elevated second dorsal and anal and the citron-

yellow colour of its finlets. On the coast of California only

alalonga has been identified, under the name Orcynus pacificus,
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by Cooper in Proc. Oal. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1863, who, however,

represents the pectoral as larger than that described by other

writers, namely, half the length of the body. Thus the three

species are known with certainty to occur together only at

St. Helena, Madeira, and Japan ; while albacora has been

identified at Samoa. It is possible that all three occur in the

intermediate tropical oceans—that is to say, in the Indian Ocean,

but they have not yet been all recognized there. Only alalonga

is mentioned in Gilchrist's ' Catalogue of Fishes of South Africa

'

(Marine Inv. in S. Africa, Cape Depart. Agriculture, 1902).

T. albacora is mentioned by Day among the fishes of India,

and by Bleeker as occurring at Batavia.

Thynnus alalonga. (Text-fig. 3.)

Orcynus alalonga Cuvier, Regne Anim. 1817.

Thynnus alalonga Cuvier & Val. Hist. Nat. Poissons, vol. viii.,

1831 ; Lowe, Supp. to Synopsis of Fishes of Madeira, Proc. Zool,

Soc. 1839 ; id. Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. 1849.

Germo alalonga Jordan & Evermann, Fishes of North and
Middle America, Bull. U.S. National Museum, No. 47.

Albacora alalonga Dresslar & Fesler, Review of Mackerels of

America and Europe, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm. for 1887, 1889.

Orcynus germo Kitahara. Scombridas of Japan, Journ. Fish.

Bur. Tokyo, vol. vi., 1897.

Germo germo Jordan & Seale, Fishes of Samoa, Bull. U.S. Bur.

Fish. vol. xxv., 1905.

Scaled all over. General appearance silvery with scarcely any
yellow colour on dorsal and ventral tins, a trace of it in the middle

Text-fio-. 3.

Thynnus alalonga, 3 ft. 2£ in. long. From a photograph by the Author.

of the dorsal finlets, none on the ventral. Second dorsal and first

ventral scarcely higher than first dorsal, with no yellow colour.

Pectoral very long, narrow, pointed, scythe-shaped, reaching to

posterior border of first ventral fin and fitting into depression on
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side of body. Nine dorsal finlets, first two rudimentary ; 8 ventral,

first one small. Length of specimen examined 3 ft. 2^ ins.

Called the bastard at St. Helena, where it seems less common
than T. albacora.

Thynnus albacora. (Text-fig. 4.)

Thynnus albacora Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839 ; id. Trans. Zool.

Soc. i'ii. 1849 ; Gunther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, ii. p. 365.

Thynnus macropterus Temminck &, Schlegel, Fauna Japonica,

1850.

Orcynus macropterus Kitahara, Journ. Fish. Bur. Tokyo,
vol. vi. no. 1, 1897.

Germo macropterus Jordan &, Seale, Fishes of Samoa, Bull.

U.S. Bur. Fish. vol. xxv., 1905.

Pectorals reaching to the middle of the second dorsal but not to

the beginning of the ventral, about one-fourth of the total length

;

second dorsal and ventral much elevated, pointed, falciform ; distal

Text-fig. 4.
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was between 7 and 8 feet in length, and I was told that it weighed
about 400 lbs.

This species is regarded at St. Helena as the typical or common
form and has no special name, but is merely called the long-fin

or the albacore. It is mentioned by Day as occurring in Indian
waters, and by Bleeker (Verh. Batav. Genootsch. xxiv. 1852), who
saw one specimen in the market of Batavia.

Lowe suggests that the figure given by Pennant (Brit. Zool.

ed. 1, iii. pi. lii.), which according to the text is taken from a
specimen 7 ft. 10 ins. long, weighing 460 lbs., taken at Inveraray,
really represents a specimen of his T. albacora, not of the
common tunny. The figure represents the prolonged second
dorsal and ventral fins, and the description states that these fins

were high and falciform and that the finlets were of a rich yellow
colour. This description and figure could scarcely apply to any
other species, although this species does not appear to have been
recognized in the British Islands subsequently. Lowe also refers

to Sloane's albacore, mentioned and figured in his ' History of

Jamaica ' published in 1727 (Tab. i. fig. 3), as possibly repre-

senting this species. This figure also shows the prolonged and
pointed second dorsal and ventral. Cuvier and Valenciennes
(vol. viii. p. 148, 1831) describe this fish, not from specimens, but
from Sloane's description and figure, and consider it to be an
Auxis, on account of the interval between the first and second
dorsal, heading their discussion with the names " L'Auxide de
Sloane. Scomber Sloanei nob." This should evidently be Auxis
sloanei nob., as they have already defined the genus Auxis for

fishes of this character. But in all probability the first dorsal is

not correctly represented in Sloane's figure, as the posterior spines

are short and can only be seen by forcibly raising them from the
deep dorsal groove which receives this fin when it is depressed.

These spines may well have been overlooked by an observer in those

early days of ichthyology. Dresslar and Fesler consider Scomber
sloanei Cuv. & Val. as a synonym of the common tunny. These
imperfect records are interesting historically, and because they
suggest that the species occurs in the West Indies, and that a
specimen has occurred in Scotland ; but as Lowe was the first

accurately to distinguish the species from others, his name must
be accepted.

In the published form of Giinther's British Museum Catalogue
the description of this species is merely copied from Lowe, and no
specimens are recorded ; but in the MS. additions in the inter-

leaved copy used in the Fish Department there are now three

specimens registered as follows :

—

a. Adult, stuffed.
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public Fish Gallery of the Museum, but the origin of this

specimen is unknown.

Thynnus obesus. (Text-fig. 5.)

Thynnus obesus Lowe, Fishes of Madeira, Proc. Zool. Soc.
1839

'; id. Trans. Zool. Soc. iii. 1849.

Thynnus sibi Temminck & Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, 1850.

Orcynus sibi Kitahara, Scombrida? of Japan, Journ. Fish. Bur.

Tokyo, 1897.

This species is distinguished in the first place by its stouter,

more robust shape and by its larger eye ; the stouter form is

evident also in the figure of Orcynus sibi given by Kitahara.

The first dorsal in the specimen which I examined had 13 rays
;

finlets, 9 dorsal, the first small but not rudimentary, and 9 ventral,

Text-fio-. 5.

Thynnus obesus, 3 ft. !H in. long'. From a photograph by the Author.

all with distinct yellow colour in the middle and broad black

border. Second dorsal and first ventral also with some black at

edges, but little or no yellow, not prolonged as in albacora.

Pectorals reaching to past the beginning of the second dorsal but

not to the beginning of the first ventral
;
pointed and triangular,

broad at hase. According to Kitahara, the pectoral reaches to

the end of the first dorsal or to the origin of the second, and is

therefore rather shorter than in my specimen, which was
3 ft. 9| ins. in length. Kitahara says it grows in Japan as

large as the common tunny, that is, 6 or 7 feet in length : but I

do not know whether this is the case at St. Helena. Known to

the St. Helena fishermen as the cofFrey.

Gymnosarda alleterata.

Scomber alleteratus Rafinesque, Oaratteri alcuni Generi, &c,
1810.

Thynnus tkunnina Ouv. & Yal. viii., 1831 ; Temminck oi
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Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, 1850; Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, ii.

1860; Bleeker, Verh. Batav. Genootsch. Makr. xxiv., 1852.
Scomber quadripunctatus Geoffroy St.-Hilaire, Descr. Egypte,

Poissons, 1827.

Euthynnus alliteratus Jordan & Gilbert, Syn. Fish. N. Amer.,
Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. No. 16, 1882.

Gymnosarda alleterata Dresslar & Fesler, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm.
vol. vii., 1889.

Thynnus thunnina Kitahara, Journ. Fish. Bur. Tokyo, 1897.

It is evidently desirable to separate the bonitos, in which the
body is entirely scaleless behind the corselet, from the tunnies

;

and for this genus I have adopted the name Gymnosarda, ori-

ginally proposed by Gill in 1862 and used by Dresslar and Fesler

and by Jordan and Evermann.
The distribution of this species seems to be very similar to that

of the three species of albacore. It is mentioned by Kitahara
under the name Thynnus thunnina as being not very common on
the coasts of Japan. Also by Day in his ' Fishes of India ' ; he
says it is often seen in the markets of Bombay in the cold weather.

It is stated by Bleeker to occur in the Malay Archipelago ; but it

is absent from Gilchrist's South African list. It has long been
known to occur in the Mediterranean.

I saw only one specimen at St. Helena, and this was entangled
in a mackerel-net of English make with which I was experimenting
for the capture of Scomber colias. The specimen was 2 ft. 6| ins.

long, a female. Bonitos of this species are occasionally taken by
the albacore-boats of the island, but they are not much esteemed
as food, and are of far less value than albacore.

THYRSITES PROMETHEUS.

Thyrsites prometheus Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, ii. p. 351
;

Melliss.

Prometheus atlanticns Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 78; id.

Trans. Zool. Soc. ii. p. 181.

Gempylus prometheus Webb & Berthelot, lies Canar., Poiss.

p. 51, pi. xi.

Night Serpent, Melliss.

D. 17 ; Y. 19, not 18/21 as in Giinther. Spines representing

pelvic fins very minute. I obtained only one specimen of this

fish, which was caught on a mackerel-line at night off Egg Island
;

it was 13 inches long to the end of the middle caudal rays, 14 inches

to the end of the lobes of the forked tail. It is of a uniform black

colour, and is not eaten. It occurs both in the Atlantic arid the

Pacific, namely at Madeira, the Bermudas, off the coasts of Japan,
and very young specimens taken by the ' Challenger ' north of the

Sandwich Islands have been identified as of this species.

Platophrys podas.

Pleuronectes podas De la Roche, Ann. Mus. xiii. p. 354, 1809.

Pleuronectes mancus Risso, Ichth. Nice, p. 317, 1810.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. VIII. 8
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Rhombus rhomboides Bonaparte, Fauna Italica., iii. Pesci,

1832-41 (male).

Rhombus podas, ibid, (female).

Rhomboidichthys mancus Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, iv. p. 432,

1862 (male).

Rhomboidichthys podas, ibid, (female).

Boihus podas Steindaehner, lchth. Bericht. Sechste Fortsetzung,

S.B. Akad. Wien, 1868.

Rhombus maderensis Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1833, p. 143.

Rhombus serratus Valenciennes in Webb & Berthelot, lies

Canar., Poissons, p. 82, 1835-50.

Platophrys podas Jordan & Goss, Flounders &. Soles Amer. &
Europe, Bull. U.S. Fish. Comm. for 1886 (1889).

Rhomboidichthys sp., Melliss.

The specimens which I brought back from St. Helena are 8 in

number, 4 large males, 2 large females, and 2 smaller females

;

the largest male is 8| ins. long, the largest female 8| ins. ; the two
smaller females are 6| and 6g ins. respectively. In the males

there is a spine on the anterior end of the maxilla and another on
the antero-superior angle of the lower orbit, also one on the

antero-inferior angle of the upper orbit, but this last is less

prominent. As in other cases of sexual dimorphism the male
characters are slightly developed in the largest females ; in this

case the interorbital space is greater than the diameter of the

orbit but much less than in the adult male. The colour of the

St. Helena specimens is very dark, almost black, marked with

ocelli consisting of rings of minute bluish-white spots ; no dark

spot on the lateral line is visible. In the British Museum is a

specimen from Ascension, 8| ins. long, much lighter in colour

than my specimens and with much more conspicuous ocelli ; it

is labelled R. ocellatus but is certainly of the same species as

mine, the true ocellatus of Agassiz having the pectoral elongated

in the male, while in podas it is not elongated. I have no doubt

that the various species of the genus described under different

names from the Mediterranean, Madeira, and the Canaries are all

one species and that the species found at St. Helena and Ascension

is the same, but in some of these localities there appear to be local

peculiarities which must be considered. In the British Museum
specimens from St. Helena collected by Melliss are labelled by
Dr. Giinther R. mancus var. The dark colour of the St. Helena
specimens is evidently due to the dark volcanic material of which
the sea-bottom consists, and is probably not permanent since we
know that flat-fishes change their colour according to the ground
on which they live ; this darkness conceals the characteristic

black mark on the lateral line, which cannot therefore be said to

be absent. Mediterranean examples in the British Museum are

old and not in very good condition, but those from St. Helena
agree closely with the figures given of Mediterranean specimens

by Bonaparte in his ' Fauna Italica.' The St. Helena examples

seem, however, to reach a larger size ; Bonaparte states that the
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1'emale is a little more than 5 ins. in length, the male about 6 ins.

;

but Oarus in his ' Fauna Mediterranea ' gives the maximum length

as 22 cm. or 84- ins., which is as great as at St. Helena. Specimens
from Madeira in the British Museum seem more different from
mine. Two of the three seem to have been allowed to dry at

some time, but the third is well preserved ; it is a male only 6^ ins.

long and yet with the sexual characters fully developed, and it

seems, therefore, that the species does not reach so large a size at

Madeira. In these specimens also the anterior profile of the head
is more vertical than in mine, and the top of the head is nearly

level with the highest point of the dorsal edge of the body, while
in mine it is distinctly lower than the latter. In these Madeira
specimens the upper eye forms a projecting angle in the profile,

which is much less the case in mine. Steindachner states that

the colour and markings vary considerably in examples from
different localities : in specimens from Teneriffe the ground-colour
is very dark violet-brown, the large bluish spots usually absent,

and there are instead numerous small blue specks. Valenciennes
describes his E. serratus of the Canary Isles as " sans aucune
tache " and not the same as the maderensis of Lowe. He gives its

length as 14 or 15 cm. or up to 6 inches.

The species is not uncommon at St. Helena, but at the same
time not very abundant. I caught them in a small otter-trawl

worked from a steam-launch. On March 15th, I obtained six in

one haul and one in another at about 30 fathoms, from Jamestown
westwards to Lemon Valley : the ti-awl brought up no stones or

gravel but quantities of the coarse sponge mentioned elsewhere

in this paper. On March 19th, I caught about a dozen specimens
in 15 fathoms in Prosperous Bay on the windward side of the island,

and a single specimen in a haul in 10 fathoms. So far as I could

ascertain a trawl had never before been used at St. Helena and
so many specimens of this fish, locally known as the flounder, had
never before been seen ; in fact many of the residents had never
seen it before.

This species is not known to occur outside the Atlantic, but it

is possible that the R. spinosus of Poey found at Cuba is the same
species. One of the characters of P. p>odas is the presence of

minute spines at the bases of the dorsal and ventral fins, formerly
described as belonging to scales, but now known to be pro-

jections of the tips of the interspinous bones ; these occur in

Poey's species but in no others. Most of the other species have
the rays of the pectoral of the upper side elongated in the male,

but this character is wanting in podas.

ScORP^ENA SCROFINA.

Scorpcena scrofina Cuv. & Val. ix. p. 465 ; Melliss.

Mail or Rock Gurnard, Melliss.

D. XI; I. 10 ; V. Ill, 6 ; P. 21 ; Plv. 6 ; Sc. 46 ; Br. 7.

Height of body 3^ in total length. Length of head just over
3 in total length. Snout from front of orbit to end of upper

8*
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jaw g the length of the head. Width between orbits J- length

of head. Cheeks and upper part of operculum with rudimentary
scales. Teeth on vomer and palatines. Most of the scales in the

dorsal and lateral regions fringed with a thin flap of skin ; no
orbital tentacles.

My first specimens of this species were obtained in the fish-

market, to which they are brought regularly ; afterwards I caught

four specimens in a small trammel set in about 4 fathoms of water

off Banks' Valley, and three in a haul of the small otter-trawl in

about 30 fathoms from Jamestown to Lemon Valley. I also

caught two or three specimens in Prosperous Bay on the wind-
ward side of the island at a depth of about 10 fathoms.

This species was described by Ouvier and Valenciennes

from specimens obtained from Brazil, and no specimens were in

the British Museum collection until Melliss sent some from
St. Helena.

Salarias textilis.

Salarias textilis (Quoy <fe Gaimard), Cuv. & Val. xi. p. 307
;

Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, iii. p. 248.

D. XII, 15.; V. I, 6.

I obtained a single small specimen 2| ins. long from a rock-pool

below the wharf at Jamestown. It agrees with Giinther's descrip-

tion. The first dorsal is almost completely separated from the

second by a deep notch. There is a tentacle with several filaments

above the orbit, another at the nostril, and a small one on the

neck on each side of the dorsal median line ; 1 2 transverse brown
bands on the sides and others on the tail, oblique brown bands on
the dorsal fin, a square spot above the pectoral representing the

first transverse stripe ; second dorsal much higher than the first

and than the ventral.

This species was previously known only from Ascension ; two
specimens from that island presented by Dr. McCloy are in the

British Museum.

Balistes buniva.

Balistes ringens Osbeck, Voy. Chin. ii. p. 93 (not Linn.).

Baliste buniva Lacep. v. p. 669, pi. 21. fig. 1.

Balistes buniva Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, viii. p. 228 ; Melliss.

File-fish, Melliss.

I brought two specimens of this species home with me, one from
St. Helena and one from Ascension ; the former was 9 ins. long, the

other 10 ins. They agree with the description given in Giinther's

Catalogue except the following details : the white line along the

bases of the dorsal and ventral fins is blue in the fresh fish ; in

the larger specimen there is a black intra-marginal line edged
externally by a thin white or blue line along the border of the

caudal fin, and the dorsal and ventral extremities of this fin are

•slightly prolonged, the posterior edge of the fin being concave,;
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in the smaller specimen there is no intra-marginal line and the

edge of the fin is straight, the corners not being prolonged. On
examining the generative organs I found that the smaller specimen
was a female and the larger a male, the oi'gans in both being large

and well developed. The slight differences described avouM thus
appear to be sexual, but in Batistes vetula, of which I brought a
specimen 14| ins. long from Ascension, the dorsal and ventral

caudal rays and also the anterior rays of the second dorsal are

much prolonged, and the specimen is female. It is of course not
unusual to find a character confined to the male in one species

present in both sexes in another.

Batistes buniva is not very common at St. Helena ; I obtained

one specimen from the fishermen, and another was caught on a
ground-line off George Island on the windward side of the main
island. At Ascension it is very abundant ; on the outward voyage
when the ship anchored off Georgetown shoals of these fishes came
alongside to feed on pieces of orange-peel and other fragments
thrown overboard. I went down the boat ladder with some pieces

of biscuit to try to catch one, and when I had no more biscuit

simply moved my fingers about at the surface of the water

;

a number of the fishes crowded round my hand and I was able to

seize one and lift it into the boat. On the return voyage some
were caught by passengers with hook and line, and on one line

let down to a greater depth was caught the specimen of Batistes

vetula mentioned above, the bait used being pieces of raw beef.

Both these species have a thin patch of skin covered by angular
scutes instead of scales just above and behind the base of the

pectoral fin ; beneath this membrane is an air-cavity and the

whole forms a drum by which a sound is produced. I heard this

sound when I held a specimen of either species in the hand, and
noticed that when it was produced the pectoral was moved rapidly

to and fro over the membrane ; when I held the pectoral motion-

less in a forward position the fish was unable to produce the

sound. Mobius (SB. d. Berlin. Akad. der Wissenschaften, 1889,

p. 999) attributes the sound in B. aculeatus of Mauritius to

stridulation between the postclavicle and a longitudinally grooved
area on the inner surface of each cleithrum ; both these bones

he states are in intimate relation with the air-bladder and a

portion of the lateral walls of the bladder is in contact with

the skin, which visibly shares in the vibratory movement of

the bladder when the sounds are emitted. I cannot disprove the

truth of this explanation, but it seemed to me as though the

pectoral actually set the membrane of the drum in vibration, and
in any case I satisfied myself that the movement of the pectoral

is necessary for the production of the sound. Batistes vetula, but

not B. buniva, also made another quite distinct sound of a grating

character apparently from the inside of its mouth, perhaps by
the rubbing together of pharyngeal teeth, but I was not able to

trace the origin of this sound more precisely. In both -species

the first dorsal spine is firmly locked when erected and can only
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he depressed by first pushing back the slender second spine. (See

Otto Thilo, Journ. Anat. and Phys. vol. xxxv. p. 207.)

This species is widely distributed, occurring in the West Indies

(Jamaica), Zanzibar, the coast of China, Sandwich Islands,

St. Paul's Rocks, and Ceylon.

OSTRACION QUADRICORNIS, Var. NOTACANTHUS.

Ostracion quadricomis Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 409.

Ostracion lister Lacep. i. p. 468, pi. 23. fig. 2.

Ostracion notacanthus Bleek. Ned. Tijds. Dierk. ii. p. 298, fig.

Ostracion quadricomis Bleek. Atl. Ichth. v. p. 32.

Melliss states that this fish is not very common at St. Helena,
but I found it quite common although not so abundant as the

cunning-fish, with which it was usually to be seen swimming
about the landing steps of the wharf. I caught specimens with
a rod and line using a small hook and mackerel as bait. It was
of a beautiful blue colour when first caught, each hexagonal
scute having a spot of darker blue in the centre. All that I saw
had the spine on the dorsal edge which distinguishes the variety

notacanthus, which is peculiar to St. Helena.
The species is confined to tropical parts of the Atlantic,

and occurs at the Bermudas, West Indies, coasts of Brazil,

Ascension, and West Africa. A specimen from Rio Janeiro

in the Museum has no dorsal spine ; Giinther remarks that

specimens from the West Indies often have an indication of

this spine. In all cases the spines are outgrowths of the centres

of single scales, although the dorsal spine and the two ventral

spines suggest the idea that they are the vestiges of the first

dorsal and the pelvic fins.

Bleeker considers the notcccanthus of St. Helena a distinct

species, although he says that the dorsal spine exists sometimes in

quadricomis ; but he says there are other differences : the back in

quadricomis is more compressed and more elevated, the profile more
perpendicular, the eyes smaller, the head smaller, the scutes of

the side more numerous, and a spine at the end of the carapace

above the caudal peduncle. A very good figure of the St. Helena
variety is given by Bleeker. The colours are apparently from a
spirit specimen, as I find the characteristic blue colour which I

saw in the fresh specimens at St. Helena vanishes after they have
been in spirit.

Tate Regan (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1902, ii. p. 291) adopts LactopJirys

Swainson (Lardner's Cyclopaedia, Fishes, vol. ii. 1839, p. 324) for

those with only three ridges, and makes Ostracion four- or five-

sided. But the original Ostracion of Linnasus was three-sided.

Tetrodon cutaneus.

Tetrodon cutaneus Giinther, B. M. Cat. Fishes, viii. p. 287

(1868).

This species was named by Giinther, and has been found only
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at St. Helena. It is well known to the fishermen of the island

under the name of 'bottle-fish.' I obtained only one specimen,
which I caught myself when out in an albacore-boat moored in

about 90 fathoms off the south-west point of the island. I was
fishing with a bottom line with two rather small hooks attached to

the sinker ; the hooks were baited with mackerel. Feeling a bite, I

hauled up and found the line cut and one of the hooks gone : the
men said this was done by a bottle-fish, and when I put the line

down again I caught one. When it came to the surface it was
almost spherical, the abdomen being distended not with air but
with water. As the fish lay in the bottom of the boat it dis-

charged the water in gushes from its mouth and gill-apertures

until it was completely collapsed, the skin of the abdomen becoming
flaccid and showing loose longitudinal folds.

Giinther (Study of Fishes, 1880, p. 687), after remarking that
when a globe-fish is inflated with air its skin is stretched to its

utmost extent and the spines protrude and form a defensive
armour, proceeds as follows :

— " However, it is probable that the
spines are a protection not only when the fish is on the surface

and able to take in air, but also when it is under water. Some
Diodonts at any rate are able to erect the spines about the head
by means of cutaneous muscles ; and perhaps all fill their stomach
with water instead of air for the same purpose and with the same
effect." It is not clear whether this means that some are known to

do so with certainty or that it is only a probability in every case.

I have shown that it is at least true for Tetrodon cutaneus, and
in this species the effect is not to erect spines, for there are none.

There is no evidence that this species ever inflates itself with air

;

I never heard of it being taken except at the bottom in deep
water.

CRUSTACEA*.

There is a fishery for Crustaceans at St. Helena, the edible

forms being the crayfish, Panulirus guttatus, known as the ' long-

legs,' and the Scyllarid Scyllarus lalus, which is called the ' stump.'

The latter is caught in traps of elongated cylindrical shape made
of strips of bamboo fastened together by iron hoops, each end of

the trap being fitted with a reentrant cone open at the apex ; the

trap is thus similar in principle to one type of lobster-pot used in

Britain, especially on the east coast. Only one boat was engaged
in this fishing during my visit, and I went out for a night's

fishing in her. The traps, which the fishermen call nets although

no net is used in their construction, were put down in about
15 fathoms of water off Sugar-loaf Point. They were weighted
with iron bars and baited with albacore-heads. Each trap was
sunk separately and the line attached to it was buoyed first with

a bamboo spar and at the end of the line with an empty cubical

* Species identified by Dr. W. T. Caiman, F.Z.S.
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paraffin can. On the occasion to which I refer we put down four

or five traps, and when they were hauled in the morning each con-

tained four or five 'stumps,' the usual price for which is 3d. each;

they are used as food and also as bait for inshore fishing, this bait

being for some kinds of fishes, such as silver-fish and old-wives,

much more effective than the flesh of mackerel or other fishes.

Some hermit-crabs were also caught in the traps, but no long-legs,

as these creatures seldom or never enter the traps but are

occasionally caught on fishing lines ; in the trammel which I

shot on the same occasion, besides the fishes which are mentioned

elsewhere in this paper, I caught one large specimen of Panulirus

but no stumps.

Family Palinurid^e.

Panulirus guttatus.

Palinurus guttatus Latr. Ann. du Museum, iii. p. 393.

Panulirus guttatus Spence Bate, Voy. Challenger, Macrura,

p. 78, pi. Xa; Benedict, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. vol. xvi. p. 540,

1893; Bouvier, Bull. Mus. Ocean. Monaco, no. 29, p. 5, 1905.

This species is mentioned in Melliss' book as the long-legs and
Palinurus sp. It has a wide distribution in the Atlantic, occurring

on the American coast, on the African coast at the Cape Verde
Islands, Liberia, etc. The ' Challenger' specimens described as a

variety by Spence Bate were taken at St. Paul's Rocks. It has

not been identified at St. Helena before.

Family Scyllarid.e.

SCYLLARUS LATUS.

Scyllarus latus Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust, et Insectes, vol. vi.

p. 182.

Recorded by Melliss under the above specific name on the

authority of Spence Bate and the local name ' stump,' but this

record seems to have been overlooked by carcinologists. It occurs

also in the Mediterranean and at the Canaries (Ortmann, Zool.

Jahrb., Abth. Syst. x. p. 269, 1897).

Family Pagukid^.

Pagurus imperator. (Text-fig. 6.)

Pagurus imjierator Miers, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) viii. p. 275,

1881.

This species was hitherto known only from the two type

specimens in the British Museum described by Miers, both from
St. Helena, one presented by H. E. Dresser, Esq., the other

by Melliss. I obtained and brought back a number of specimens

caught in the traps set for 'stumps.' They were inhabiting shells

of Cassis testiculus, Bursa ccelata, Septa nodi/era, and Eugyrina
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gigantea. I was at first struck with the narrowness of the shell

opening in the Cassis and wondered how the crab could protrude

its head through it ; I found that the anterior part of the crab

was much flattened, and this seemed to be an adaptation to the

narrow opening of the shell ; but the species occurs also in the

Text-fig. 6.

Fagurus imperator.

other shells mentioned which have large rounded openings. The
species is common enough at St. Helena, but has not been found

anywhere else, and has not previously been figured. Melliss

mentions only one hermit-crab in his book on the island under
the name Pagurus be?-nhardus, a species which certainly does not

occur there.

Pagurus arrosor.

Cancer arrosor Herbst, Krabben und Krebse, ii. Supp. 1794,

p. 170, pi. xliii. fig. 1.

Pagurus striatus Latr. Hist. Nat. Crust, et Insectes, v. p. 163.

Pagurus arrosor A. Milne-Edwards & Bouvier, Exp. Travailleur

& Talisman, Crust. Decap. pt. i. p. 178, 1900; Alcock, Cat. Crust.

Indian Mus. pt. ii. fasc. i. Pagurides, p. 168, 1905.

This species, in marked contrast to the preceding, has an almost
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world-wide distribution, having been recorded from the Medi-
terranean, Cadiz, Madeira, Cape Yerde Islands, Senegambia,
West Indies, Brazil, Philippines, Japan, and S.E. Australia. It

was taken by me with the other species at St. Helena inhabiting

Septa nodifera and other shells.

Family Dromiid^.

DROMIA VULGARIS.

Dromia vulgaris H. Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust, ii.

p. 173, pi. xxi. figs. 5-8; A. Milne-Edwards & Bouvier, Exp.
Travailleur et Talisman, Crust. Decap. pt. i. p. 17 ; Melliss, p. 203.

I obtained one specimen of this species but am not quite sure

how it was caught, whether in the trawl or the stump-traps, but
believe it was by the former. Its distribution is similar to that

of Panidirus guttatus, namely, Mediterranean, Senega], Cape
Verde Islands, Florida, W. Indies. It has also been taken on
the south coast of England. In recording this species from
Senegal and the Cape Yerdes, Milne-Edwards and Bouvier state

that it had not previously been taken so far south, overlooking

the fact that it had been recorded at St. Helena by Melliss.

Family Grapsidx

Grapsus grapsus Linn.

This little black crab, mentioned by Melliss as the common
Black Crab, is very abundant and resembles in colour the volcanic

rocks over which it runs, living more out of the water than
in it. It seems to be endowed with almost suj^ernatural cunning
and intelligence, numbers collecting to feed on a piece of fish or

offal in a few minutes where none were previously visible and
disappearing with equal celerity when one approaches. The boys
have a curious method of catching them by dangling a stone

attached to a string beneath one, and so driving it up to the top
of the quay ; in this case the crab seems to be more afraid of the

stone close below it than of the human enemy above, though it

often suddenly lets go altogether and drops into the water. Its

distribution is circumtropical

.

Plagusia depressa Herbst.

This crab is less common than the preceding and lives about

the edge of the water ; it is much larger than the Grapsus
and of a reddish colour, a fact which seems to show that the

protective resemblance of the other is accidental. This seems to

be the species mentioned by Melliss (p. 206) as locally known by
the names Purple Rock Crab and Peeling Crab. Like the Grapsus,

it is found all round the world in the tropics.
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MOLLUSCA*.

Class GASTROPODA.

Order Pectinibranchia.

LoTORIIDl.

Bursa c^elata Broderip.

Ranella, ccelata E. A. Smith, Marine Mollusca of St. Helena,
P. Z. S. 1890, p. 268 ; Melliss, p. 124.

This species occurs at Ascension and is common on the coast of

Panama. I presume this means the Pacific coast of Panama, as

Mr. Smith remarks in the paper quoted above that it is extremely
remarkable that it should occur at St. Helena. This and the
following three species are represented in my collection only by
shells inhabited by Pagurus imperator.

EUGYRINA GIGANTEA.

Ranella gigantea Lamarck ; Tryon, Manual of Conchology,
vol. iii. p. 42.

According to Mr. Smith this has not been previously recorded

outside the Mediterranean.

Septa nodifera.

Triton nodiferus Lamarck.

Mr. Smith recorded Triton tritonis from St. Helena in his

P. Z. S. paper above quoted, but from a single specimen in a very
worn and broken condition. He thinks it was probably this

species, which has a very wide distribution, extending from the
Mediterranean to Natal in the Atlantic and from Japan to iSIew

Zealand in the Pacific. Melliss does not mention this species,

but includes two others of this genus, viz. Triton variegatus

Lamarck, and T. olearium Linn.

Family Cassididj:.

Cassis testiculus.

Cassidea testiculus Melliss, p. 124.

Cassis testiculus var., E. A. Smith, Marine Mollusca of

St. Helena, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 257.

The typical form of this species occurs in the West Indies and
on the West African coast. The St. Helena form is stated in

Mr. Smith's paper to be the C. crumena of Bruguiere, but he does

not consider this to be a distinct species.

* Species identified by E. A. Smith, I.S.O., F.Z.S.
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Order Opisthobranchia.

Umbraculum MEDITERRANEUM.

Umbrella mediterraneum Lamarck ; E. A. Smith, Marine
Mollusca of St. Helena, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 299.

This large opisthobranch is common in the Mediterranean, and
occurs also at Madeira and the Cape Yerde Islands. It is not

mentioned by Melliss, but was first recorded from St. Helena by
E. A. Smith. I obtained a single specimen in the trawl at about

30 fathoms to the west of Jamestown ; it was alive and adult.

Class CEPHALOPODA.
Octopus occidentalis.

Octopus vulgaris var. americanus d'Orbigny, Moll. Cuba, p. 14,

tab. i.

Octopus occidentalis Steenstr. MS., Hoyle, ' Challenger ' Report,

xvi. p. 77, 1886.

This is doubtless the species mentioned by Melliss as Octopnis sp.

I obtained one small specimen which was brought to me by bo)7s

with some crabs from the shore rocks. It has not been identified

at St. Helena before, but the ' Challenger ' obtained one specimen

at Ascension. It occurs at Cuba, and was found by Alex. Agassiz

in the Pacific at the Galapagos Islands. My specimen was
identified by Mr. W. E. Hoyle, F.Z.S., Director of the National

Museum of Wales, Cardiff.

ECHINODERMATA *.

Class ECHINOIDEA.

ClDARIS TRIBULOIDES.

Cidarites tribuloides Lamarck.
Cidaris tribuloides Blainville, Zoopb., Diet. Sci. Nat. 1830.

I caught several specimens of Cidaris in the trawl at 30 fathoms

to the west of Jamestown, and all that I brought home were

identified by Mr. Jeffrey Bell as of this species. It is not men-
tioned by Melliss, who says the thick-spined sea-egg of the island

is G. metularia Lamarck. This is not correct, C. metidaria being

the Pacific species, extending from the Sandwich Islands to the

Cape of Good Hope. C. tribuloides occurs also at Cape de Yerde,

on the west coast of Africa at Cape Palmas, at Florida, and on the

coast of Brazil.

Tripneustes ventricosus.

Tripneustes ventricosxis L. Agassiz, Mon. Echin. Scut. 1841.

Hippono'e esculenta A. Agassiz, Revision Echini, 1872-74.

This species is not mentioned by Melliss ; I am not quite sure

* Species identified by F. Jeffrey Bell, M.A., P.Z.S.
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of the exact locality where I obtained it, but think it was caught
in the trammel in 4 fathoms, off Banks' Yalley, to the east of

Jamestown. It is common in the West Indies.

ECHINOMETRA SUBANGULARIS.

Cidaris subangularis Leske, 1778.

Echinometra subangularis Desmoulins, Actes Soc. Linn.
Bordeaux, 1837.

Echinometra acufera Blainville, 1834 ; Melliss.

This is the species which is mentioned by Melliss under the
name E. acufera Blainville. He refers to its abundance and to

the fact that it lives in holes bored by itself in the solid basaltic

rock. The rocks along the shores are everywhere studded with the
holes inhabited by this urchin, which is of a black colour like the
rock itself, and the animal is so firmly attached in its hole that it

is difficult to dislodge it. A large number of sea-urchins are

known to have this power and habit of excavating cavities in

hard rock in which they dwell. In the Natural History Museum
is a fine photograph of limestone rocks full of such holes inhabited

by Strongylocentrotus lividus, at Bundoran, South Donegal, in

Ireland. It is held that the boring is effected by the action of

the animal's teeth and spines, and it seems that the animal never
quits its hole even to feed. Apparently the sea-urchin obtains

enough nourishment from the organic substances which are washed
into its cavity. Simroth gives a good account of the habits of

the boring form Toxopneustes lividus, apparently a synonym of

Strongylocentrotus lividus, in the Azores. Mobius states that at

Mauritius the holes of two boring species are narrower at the
apertures than in the interior, so that it is impossible for the
animal to quit the cavity. At St. Helena, and in some other

cases, the cavities are only a little deeper than the diameter of the

animal ; but at Croisic and Douarnenez, on the coast of France,

according to Caillaud, the holes are 30 to 50 cm. deep. The
object of the habit is evidently to protect the animal against the
force of the breakers by which, if exposed, it would run the risk of

being killed, and on the coasts of oceanic islands like St. Helena
the necessity for such protection is very obvious. (For a summary
of the subject and its literature see Bronn's ' Thierreich,' Bd. ii.

Abth. 3, p. 1296.)

E. subangularis occurs apparently everywhere in the tropical

Atlantic, at the West Indies and Gulf of Mexico, the Bermudas,
the whole coast of Brazil, the west coast of Africa, Cape cle Verde
Islands, and Ascension.

Class ASTEEOIDEA.

LlNCKIA.

Two specimens belonging to this genus were taken in the trawl

at 20 fms. west of Jamestown, but according to Mr. Jeffrey Bell

they are too young for specific determination.
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Class CRINOIDEA.

Antedon carinata.

Comatula carinata Lamarck.
Antedon carinata Carpenter, Voyage of ' Challenger,' Report on

Crinoiclea, pt. ii.

This is doubtless the species mentioned by Melliss as Comatula
sp. He says it is occasionally taken in rock pools at the West
Rocks, i. e. to the west of the wharf at Jamestown, but that it is

extremely rare. I took one specimen in my haul of the trammel
off Banks' Valley, and should think it is by no means rare. It

has a wide distribution, occurring in the tropical Atlantic, the

Indian Ocean, and the Eastern Pacific ; the localities are

Mauritius, Seychelles, Ceylon, the coast of Brazil, and the coast

of Chile. A specimen from St. Helena, according to Carpenter,

is in the British Museum.

ANTHOZOA.

ACTINIARIA.

PHYMACTTS SANCT.E HELENA.

Actinia sanctce helence Lesson, Voy. Coquille, 1830, p. 74,

Zoophytes, p. 74, pi. ii. fig. 1.

Phymactis sanctce helence H. Milne-Edwards, Coralliaires,

Tome i. p. 275.

This species is chiefly distinguished from other species of the

genus by its colour, which on the outside of the column is very

dark, almost black ; Milne-Edwards calls it a very obscure

reddish brown. This colour harmonises with that of the volcanic

rocks on which it lives, adhering usually to the under side of

overhanging masses. The species has been known at St. Helena
since Lesson's circumnavigating voyage in 1830, and is mentioned

by Melliss. Allied species occur on the coast of Brazil, at the

Cape of Good Hope, and at Cape Verde.

MADREPORARIA.

M^IANDRINA (PLATYGYRA) ASCENSIONIS.

Platygyra ascensionis S. 0. Ridley, Report on Collection made
by Mr. T. Conry in Ascension Island, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

(5) viii. 1881.

I found only one species of coral on the island. It was growing

in small rounded masses of from 2 to 6 inches in diameter in

rock pools at Prosperous Bay on the windward side. I was
unable to detach living colonies, but found dry skeletons on the

shore. This is evidently the same species that is mentioned
under the name Mceandrina sp. ? by Melliss,, whose specimens were
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identified by Dr. Gray and Mr. Saville Kent of the British

Museum. The species is evidently identical with that described

by S. 0. Ridley, from Ascension, but the name Platygyra is

rejected by later writers on the Madreporaria, e. g. Martin Duncan,
"Revision of the Madreporaria," Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 1885.

The latter author admits only one genus, Mceandrina with Gceloria

as a sub-genus ; but whether the present species is to be placed in

the main genus or the subgenus I have not decided. It is

characteristic of the typical Mceandrina that the calycles are not
distinct, but united into long grooves with parallel sides from
which the septa project ; in the species here considered the
calycles are usually distinct, but in many parts, especially in

larger colonies, two or three are united, so that they present a
stage towards the condition which is typical of Mceandrina,
a condition which is really clue to incomplete division of the
zooids.

HYDROZOA and PORIFERA.

By R. KlRKPATRICK, F.Z.S.

HYDKOZOA.

Family Eudendeiidj.

EUDENDRIUM CUNNING HAMI, Sp. n. (Plate VII. figs. 1-3.)

Several specimens are growing out of the sponge C'hondrosia

plebeja. The largest example is 9 cm. in height. The growth
of the colony is arborescent, with dark horn-coloured fasciculated

main stems. The terminal polyp-bearing branchlets have from
one to three groups of annular markings between base and
summit.
The few polyps remaining on the specimens are scarcely well

enough preserved to enable their characters to be determined,

but 24 tentacles were counted in one instance. Nearly all the
colonies are female, but one is hermaphrodite.

The special branches bearing the clusters of female gonophores
arise on the upper side of branches or of polypiferous branchlets.

The gonophoral branches are shorter than those bearing the
nutritive polyps, and funnel-shaped, i. e. they broaden out distally

;

sometimes they are annulated throughout, sometimes only on the
proximal half. The male sporosacs arise in a double row from an
aborted polyp. They are stalked and monothalamic, the stalk

curving round and dividing into two lateral wings.

The ovate gonophores, about 375 /j. in long diameter, are in

clusters of 3-8, closely adnate to each other and arranged spirally

round a central axis. Each gonophore has a carina around the

vertical central plane. When burst the empty sac resembles a
hemispherical basket with a handle—the distal half of the carina—
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arching over it, but sometimes the handle also is ruptured in

the centre.

I have not been able positively to identify this form with any
known species ; at the same time many of the latter appear to be

founded on insufficient characters. For the fasciculation or non-

fasciculation of the stem may depend on the age of the colony,

and the degree of annulation of the stems is usually, but not

always, a variable character. The mode of growth, arrangement,
and structure of the gonophores is a more important feature, but
many species have been described from colonies the gonophores

of which are unknown.
The nearest related species is' E. cameum S. F. Clarke, from

Chesapeake Bay (Mem. Boston Soc. 1ST. H. iii. 1887, p. 137, pi. vii.

figs. 10-17). In the North American form several groups of

female sporosacs spring from a branchlet and the semicircular

band does not appear to exist at the distal end. Again, the male
sporosacs are spherical and polythalamic.

The genus is cosmopolitan. Numerous species occur in the

Atlantic ; seven are known in the British area.

The specific characters of E. cuwmighami are as follows :

—

The arborescent growth, fasciculated main stem, one to three

groups of annuli on the polypiferous branchlets, the short infun-

dibuliform branches bearing the oval, carinate, sessile female

gonophores, and the male sporosacs with bifid covers.

PORIFERA.

Family Chondrosid^e F. E. Schulze.

Chondrosia plebeja O. Schmidt. (Plate VII. figs. 4-8.)

Mr. Cunningham's collection includes one large complete
specimen of Chondrosia plebeja O. Schmidt, and several fragments,

some of which have been fixed in corrosive acetic mixture.

The specimens were dredged from 30 fathoms off Jamestown,
St. Helena.

The original specimens, on which Schmidt founded his species

in 1868, came from Algiers. Schmidt distinguished C. plebeja

from C. reniformis Nardo on account of the irregularity of the

surface of the former and the presence of foreign bodies on
the surface and in the interior.

Schulze, in his memoir on the Chondrosidse (1877), accepted

C. plebeja as a species distinct from C. reniformis. He had not,

however, seen examples of Schmidt's species. Indeed no further

description of C. plebeja has been given since Schmidt's time.

Accordingly it is interesting to meet with well-preserved material

and to be able to supplement the original description.

The complete specimen, which is shaped like a large mug with

a piece out of the wall, is 14*5 cm. high, 13"5 cm. in diameter

across the mouth, and has walls 3'5 cm. thick. The colour in
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spiiit is black on the surface and whitish in section, but the black

colour is due to decomposition, for Mr. Cunningham reports that in

life specimens are buff-coloured with faint reddish-brown patches

on outstanding parts, and paler buff in section. The sponge is

rather tough but yet breakable, slightly compressible but inelastic,

and differing greatly in texture from the tough leathery C. reni-

formis. The surface varies in character, being smooth here and
there, but mostly irregular, deeply pitted, reticulate or tuber-

culated, the differences being due to the amount and kind of

foreign material. The numerous incurrent pores, which are all

closed and barely perceptible, are scattered over the surface.

They are visible, however, in thick clarified sections at the

beginnings of the incurrent canals. The oscules also are scattered

and flush with the surface. They occur mostly on the inner wall

of the cup. They vary in diameter from 2-8 mm., and are

provided with a membranous sphincter.

The ectosome forms a very thin delicate skin, very different

from the tough thick cortex of C. reniformis. Worm tubes and
root-fibres and stems of Eudendrhim project above the surface or

may be skinned over by the ectosome. These and other foreign

bodies are abundant in the interior.

The Canal System.—A slightly stained, well clarified thick

section presents a most striking appearance (PI. VII. fig. 5). The
fine initial incurrent canals pass in obliquely from the surface

pores and meet at various angles to form larger inhalants. These
systems of initial—they can hardly be called intra-cortical—

-

canaliculi are not regularly arranged like the pore systems in

C. reniformis, but are irregularly dendritic (fig. 4). The larger

incurrent canals, as they ramify down into the sponge, are mapped
out very distinctly, owing to their having a wide tubular central

axis whence much finer canals radiate out at right angles. This

most remarkable arrangement may be compared in appearance

to the fine brushes used for cleaning test-tubes, only one

must imagine the brush to branch continually, and many of the

radiating bristles also. The end branches of the " bristle " canals

abut on the choanosomal mass. The terminal main axes of the

incurrent canals end in terminal tufts of branching " bristle
"

canals. It is so unusual to find innumerable very fine canals

passing off at right angles from much wider canals, that at first

in thin sections of the sponge I mistook the " bristle " canals for

strands of connective tissue. The ends of the branching " bristle
"

canals form the prosodi of the flagellated chambers. These
terminal canaliculi are so extremely fine and delicate as to be barely

perceptible at first, for they consist of a single layer of pavement
epithelium. Accordingly the canal system is diplodal (figs. 6, 7).

The existence of diplodal canal systems has been denied *, but the

photographs of sections of Corticium candelabrum, Chovdrilla

niccula, and Oscarella lobidaris published by Schulze clearly

* E. Topsent, " Etude Monographique des Spongiaires de France," Archives
Zool. Exp. 1895 (3) iii. p. 522.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. IX. 9
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demonstrate the presence of prosodi *. My own sections also

show the prosodi and aphodi. One would expect a priori that

in highly developed canal systems with aphodi, prosodi also

would, in some cases, tend to arise. For the same development of

the choanosome which would lead to the formation of minute
excurrent canals lined with epithelium, would lead also to the

canalisation of terminal parts of the incurrent system and to

their continuity with the pores in the walls of the flagellated

chambers.
The flagellated chambers are spheroidal or pear-shaped, and

about 30 x 24 jtx in their longer and shorter diameters respectively.

The aphodi open either directly into an excurrent canal or join

with one or more aphodi.

The excurrent canals closely surrounded by dense masses

of flagellated chambers appear dark by contrast with the larger

incurrent canals surrounded by the " bristle " canals and loose

tissue.

From the above account it will be seen that there are six

distinct systems in the total canal system of Chondrosia plebeja,

viz. :—(1) the initial pore canals
; (2) the larger incurrent canals

;

(3) the radiating " bristle" canals terminating in prosodi
; (4) the

cordon of flagellated chambers
; (5) the aphodi ; and (6) the

larger excurrent canals terminating in oscules.

Pigment-cells occur but are not abundant ; thesocytes are

numerous. Along the walls of the incurrent canals are the cells

of what seems to be a unicellular alga.

There appear to be five or possibly six known good species of

Chondrosia, viz.:

—

C. reniformis Nardo.

C. plebeja 0. Schmidt.

C. ramsayi Lendenfeld (? C. reniformis).

C. debilis Thiele.

C. corticata Thiele.

C. reticulata Carter,

C. collectrix Lendenfeld is, as Topsent surmised, a synonym of

C. reticulata Carter, of which latter species C. spurca Carter is

also a synonjau.

Distribution of C. plebeja :—Algiers ; off Porto Santo Island

facing the Atlantic coast of Morocco, 60 fathoms (Kirkpatrick

coll.) ; Grand Canary, on rocks at low tide (Topsent) ; St. Helena,

30 fathoms (Cunningham).
Specimens from Christmas Island, which I had named C. plebeja

(P. Z. S. Lond. 1900, p. 129), belong to C. corticata Thiele.

* F. E. Schulze, " Uber diplodale Spongienkamnieni," Sitzungsb. Akad. Wiss.
Berlin, 1896, ii. p. 891.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATES IV.-VII.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Congromnrcena mellissii Griinther.
-. Murcsna sanctce helence Gimther.

Plate V.

Leirus moselii, sp. n.

Plate VI.

Pimelepterus gallveii, sp. n.

Plate VII.

Fig. 1. Eudendrium cunninghami, sp. n. Branehlets with polyps. X 18.

2. The same. Female sporosacs. X 18.

3. The same. Male sporosacs. X 50.

4. C/iondrosia pleheja 0. Schmidt. Surface and vertical section showing- pores
and pore-canals, p, pore; ic, incurrent canal. X 50.

5. The same. Thick slice parallel to and a little below surface, ic, incurrent
canals ; ec, excurrent canals. X 15.

fi. Flagellated chamber : pr, prosodus; a_p, aphodus. X 750.
7. Flagellated chambers. X 425.

8. Collar-cell. X 1000.

3. Report on the Deaths which occurred in the Zoological

Gardens during 1909. By H. G. Plimmer, F.L S.,

F.Z.S., Pathologist to the Society.

[Received January 18, 1910.]

On January 1, 1909, the number of animals in the Zoological

Gardens was 3307, and during the year 1996 animals Avere

admitted, making a total of 5303 for the year.

The number of deaths during the year has been 1492, that is

about 28 per cent. ; but if from the above total we subtract 548
animals which did not live for six months after their arrival in

the Gardens—-that is, roughly, the time at which we find they
have got entirely used to their new environment—the percentage

of deaths is reduced to 17*8, that is practically the same as

the death-rate of 1908. In 1909 the total number of animals
was 305 less than in 1908, and the number of deaths 245 less.

The weather conditions of 1909 were not at all good, so that the
percentage of deaths is really more satisfactory than in 1908,

Of the 1492 animals which died, 1171 have been examined;
of the rest, 131 were killed by order or by companions, 8 were
preserved entire for anatomical purposes, and 182 were too

decomposed for examination.

The following Tables show the facts ascertained in outline, and
following them are some notes on the most important points.

Table I. sets forth the actual causes of death in each of the
three great classes of animals. Under Reptiles are included
batraehians and fishes.

9*
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Table I.—Analysis of 1171 Deaths.

Disease. Mammals.

1. Miorobio and Parasitic
Diseases.

Tuberculosis
Mycosis
Malaria
Filaria

Haemogregarines
Spirillosis

Worms
Pneumonia
Septicaemia

2. Diseases ofRespiratory Organs
Pleuritis

Empyema
Broncho-pneumonia
Congestion of lungs
Bronchitis

3. Diseases of Heart.
Pericarditis

Fatty degeneration

4. Diseases of Liver.
Hepatitis

Fatty degeneration

5. Diseases of Alimentary Tract.

Peritonitis

Gastritis

Gastric ulceration

Gastro-enteritis

Enteritis

Colitis

Ulcerative Colitis

Prolapse of Rectum

6. Diseases of Urinary and
Reproductive Organs.

Nephritis
Fibrosis of kidneys
Cystic kidneys
Inflammation of oviduct

7. Diseases of the Nervous System.

Myelitis '

8. Various.
Sarcoma
Malnutrition
Abscess
Anaemia without ascertained )

cause )

Injuries

No cause found

17

*2

1

43
15

3
2

51

38
1

4
5
7

11
40
6

4
1

11

288

Birds. Reptiles

70
48
14
10

i
2
79

124

5

181

24
3

605

7
1
1

3
19

38

10

27
40

51

1

278

Reference to

Notes.

9
10

11

12
1

I

1- 13

14

15

16
17

18

Table I. is made up from those diseases which actually caused
death, but in more than half of the mammals and reptiles and in

more than a quarter of the birds therein tabulated there were
other pathological lesions which helped towards the fatal issue

of the principal disease.

The following Table II. sets forth these secondary lesions ; and
if it be taken in conjunction with Table I., a much more accurate
representation of the prevalence of disease in the Gardens will be
arrived at.
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Table II,—Other Diseases from which the Animals tabulated
in Table I. were also suffering:.

Diseases.
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Tuberculosis and Mycosis have again been the cause of a large

number of deaths amongst the birds ; the following table shows
their relative incidence in the various orders of birds.

Table IV.—Comparative Table of the Incidence of Tuberculosis

and Mycosis in the various Orders of Birds

Orders,
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In a Wallaby there were present filaria in the body-cavity and
embryos in the blood ; and in the body-cavity of a foetus found
attached in the pouch there was also a parent worm similar to

those in the mother.
5. Hamiogregarines have been found altogether in 51 reptiles,

in some for the first time. It is proposed to make these parasites

the subject of a further communication to the Society. The blood

destruction in the 19 cases in Table I. was enormous, as many as

75 to 80 per cent, (in one case 92 per cent.) of the erythrocytes

being invaded by the parasites.

6. The deaths recorded under Worms were due to their pene-
tration through the stomach or intestinal wall ; it will be seen
from Table II. that they were present in 54 other animals. A
tape-worm was found in the gall-bladder of a Wallaby.

7. Pneumonia in the Mammals and Birds has been mostly of

the pneumococcal variety ; in 9 of the reptiles it was a traumatic
inflammation due to the irritation caused by the presence of

ascaris eggs or embryos in the lungs. In some of these, which
were more chronic, tubercular-like masses were formed in the

lungs.

8. The starting-point of the septic absorption in these cases of

septicaemia was, in most instances, abscesses connected with the
teeth. Four Wallabies had pyorrhoea alveolaris. Two of the cases

were due to the pneumococcus ; and in a Gayal abscesses in the
kidney, due to calculi, were the starting-points.

9. The cases of broncho-pneumonia were nearly all confined to

the first and last three months of the year. In four cases

(Monkeys) Friedlander's bacillus was the cause.

10. Of the 38 Mammals, the actual cause of whose deaths was
congestion of the lungs, 14 had rickets badly. In the Birds, and
especially in the smaller ones, owing to the structure and partial

fixation of the lungs, this condition is very fatal, and is generally

associated with more or less cedema of the lungs, and sometimes
with effusion of fluid into the air-sacs.

11. It will be seen from Table II. that a large number of

animals—39—had fatty degeneration of the liver. Most of these

were small birds, and it may in these be due to inevitable over-

feeding with no natural exercise.

12. Peritonitis in Mammals was in three cases clue to a

; loughing appendix ; in the Birds the inflammation had spread

from the oviduct.

13. On account of the large number of cases of inflammation

of the intestinal tract, the investigation into the probable causes

which was begun in 1908 has been continued. It seems certain

that there are five distinct varieties of enteritis in the Gardens :

one caused by errors in feeding ; one caused by foreign bodies,

e. g. peat, sand, hay, grass, etc. ; one caused by worms, or by
worm-cysts, in the walls of the intestines ; one caused by bacteria

;

and, lastly, one caused by protozoal organisms. The first, fourth,
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and fifth of the above probable causes are by far the most
important. With regard to the first, after every Bank Holiday
there are one or more deaths due to over-feeding or to unsuitable

food having been given to the animals. Again, in 95 out of 223

Reptiles there was an inflammation of greater or less extent of

the alimentary canal, which—as was urged last year—would seem
to suggest that the present unnatural and unphysiological method
of feeding the Snakes is not the right one. Often masses of

quite undigested food are found, the necessary secretions failing,

apparently on account of the natural stimulus of killing the

animal being absent.

Of enteritis proper, 13 of the cases in Mammals and 48 of those

in Birds were hemorrhagic and associated with necrosis of the

mucous membrane ; and protozoal organisms, mostly amoebse, were
found in 49 of these. The bacterial cases occur mostly in the

autumn, and some of these, I think, will have to come under the

first division, since it seems probable that—at any rate, in some
cases—the use of boiled milk, as is the case in children, may be

the cause.

14. In an Iguana with nephritis, causing almost complete de-

struction of the kidneys, uric acid crystals were found in numbers
in the blood.

15. In this case occurring in a Bull-Frog the kidneys were
entirely converted , into a transparent cystic mass containing

clear fluid, and measuring 3 by 2 inches ; the tissues and body-

cavity were full of fluid.

16. Three new growths have occurred this year: one in a wild

Swine in which both kidneys and both adrenals were involved.

There were two separate tumours, one on each side of the spine.

One of these was sent to the Museum of the College of Surgeons.

A second one occurred in the kidney of a Lemur, and the third in

the ovary of a Styan's Squirrel. They all belonged to the group

of Sarcoma and were all mixed : in the Swine a small round-

celled variety, with much hemorrhage ; in the Lemur a round-

celled and fibrous variety, rapidly growing ; and in the Squirrel it

was mostly of the large round-celled kind.

17. Under this heading are included animals which have died

from exhaustion, due probably to depressed vitality from cold or

darkness, or from inability to get or take food, as has been the

case with many small reptiles.

18. In these cases there was very profound anemia with con-

siderable blood-changes. It is most probable that these cases

were all parasitic in origin, but no cause, parasitic or otherwise,

could be found. In a Turtle-Dove the very rare condition

of phagocytosis of the red corpuscles by the leucocytes was
observed.
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4. Notes on the Hydroids and Nudibranchs o£ Bermuda *.

Bj Prof. W. M. Smallwood, Syracuse University f-

[Received November 15, 1909.]

(Text-figures 7-10.)

The writer spent the month of January 1909 in Bermuda,
studying at the Biological Station on Agar's Island. The courtesy

of the use of the Station was extended to me by the director,

Professor E. L. Mark, to whom I express my thanks. The
specific problem of research was an inquiry into the condition of

the living nerve-cells of nudibranchs ; but in addition some
observations were made that may be worth recording.

Hardly a day passed that one or more Aurelia were not seen.

Most of the specimens were small and none showed mature gonads.

Vast quantities of sargassum were blown on to the various islands,

and on all of this the common summer hydroids were found.

Specimens of Clytia simplex and some unidentified campanularians
were repeatedly examined, but on none of them were -gonothecse

present. Aglaophenia minuta was taken the latter part of January
with many empty gonosomes ; but other than this the hydroids

on the sargassum did not show any signs of sexual activity.

Lytocarpus philippiims was in a very active healthy condition

during the month and showed plenty of vitality by forming
numerous asexual branches, but no gonosomes were noted.

Congdon (07) speaks of slight variations from Nutting's descrip-

tion, in that "the colony [isj shorter." All of the colonies

collected by us were at least eight inches high and some of them
nearly a foot. They were taken in shallow water off Fairy-land

Point.

Eudendrium hargitti was taken at Hungry Bay the last week
in January. Two large colonies, about three inches high, were
found ; one of them was in fruit, the orange-coloured gonophores

being very conspicuous.

One new hydroid, which has been handed to Professor Hargitt

for description, was found growing on Zoobotryon pellucidus.

The writer regretted very much that the wea/ther was
unfavourable for collecting in Castle Harbor, where further oppor-

tunity would have been afforded to study the winter conditions

of Pennaria and other hydroids.

Chromodoris zebra Heilprin. (Text- fig. 7.)

This is one of the largest nudibranchs of Bermuda. It was

first described, briefly, by Heilprin (89. p. 187, pi. 15. figs. 3, 3a),

as follows:—"Animal of the form typical of the genus; head

portion considerably extended and expanded in motion ; caudal

* Contribution from the Bermuda Biological Station for Research, No. 18, and
from the Zoological Laboratory of Syracuse University.

f Communicated by Dr. P. Chalmers Mitchell, M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S
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portion moderately elongated ; base flattened ; mantle beaded
immediately over the tail.

" Color bright blue above, variously lined and streaked with
light yellow ; on the dorsal surface the yellow markings are

disposed in longitudinal wavy or nearly straight lines, one or more
specially prominent lines along the dorso-lateral border. Sides of

animal irregularly reticulated or angulated with yellow markings;
under surface pale blue, bordered with faint yellow. Rhinophores
deep incligo or black, the rhinophoral aperture bordered with
yellow

;
gills 12 or 13, black, bordered with yellow, and carrying

blue cilia ; under surface of head blue, with yellow spots.
" Length, when expanded, three and a half inches. Three

specimens, dredged in about ten fathoms on the north side of

Harrington Sound."
The few observations by Heilprin on the internal anatomy do

not serve to distinguish this species from the other Chromodoridse
and so are omitted. He gives two rather generalized figures with
but little accurate detail.

Other than the above, no description of this species has been
made, so far as I have been able to determine. Bergh (92)
questions whether C. zebra is a distinct species from C. vittafranca,

but this can not be settled until the anatomy has been thoroughly
worked out ; this will be done in a separate paper. The following

observations on the external morphology add a number of facts

to Heilprin's description.

Over fifty specimens were available for observation during the
month, which gave ample opportunity to note a number of

variations. The length of the body from the anterior tip of the

mantle to the posterior end of the foot is 16 cm. This is the
average length of the animals as they were crawling around in

the aquaria. The body is much elongated and linear ; it is

thickest just anterior to the branchial plumes, becoming slightly

depressed anteriorly. The mantle is rounded at each end and a
little wider than the foot ; it is slightly broader in its anterior

than in its posterior portion, and projects beyond the end of the
tentacles. The foot is uniformly narrow and linear ; it tapers off

to a point posteriorly, but its anterior end is squarish with
rounded corners.

The ground-colour of the animal is blue. The foot is pale blue,

but the intensity of the colour varies with different individuals.

The margin and posterior tip are almost free from this ground-
colour. The bottom of the foot is not modified by any other

colour. The protrusible pharynx is likewise deeply coloured with
a similar unmodified blue. This ground-colour of blue is not as

conspicuous on the rest of the body, where there is a series of

irregular streaks and a mottled effect produced by colours which
range from a dark olive to orange. These markings are by no means
the same in all individuals. In fact, of two dozen animals
collected from the same spot at the same time, no two specimens
were found to be alike. The dorsal margin of the foot is free
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from the olive to orange colours, and the under edge of the mantle

is generally so. The number of streaks and mottles is not

constant. About 5 mm. back from the rhinophores and a little

nearer the median plane, there are two oval spots of light blue,

which are constant in position but not in shape nor in relation to

the streaks.

The tentacles are short, retractile, conical, and blue in colour.

The rhinophores are perfoliate with 28 leaves in the clavus. The
clavus is of a deep ultramarine blue, the deepest colour seen any-

where on the animal. The rhinophores may be retracted within

conspicuous collars, which have smooth margins.

Text-ficv. 7.

Chromodoris zebra Heilprin.

Viewed from the right side ; the branchial rosette turned toward the observer,

f natural size.

The branchiae are from 12 to 14 in number ; they are surrounded

by a high sheath with a smooth margin, within which they are

completely retractile. In the olive-coloured forms the branchiae

are often more deeply coloured than the mantle, and in such

forms the backs of the plumes are slightly bronzed. The more
orange-coloured individuals have light coloured branchiae, which

are frequently lighter in colour than the mantle. The branchiae

when fully expanded are rosette-like in outline and extend beyond

the tody. When in this expanded state, one readily notices an
inner flesh-coloured collar that expands beyond the limits of the

mantle-collar. The anal opening is subcentral, the ring formed

by the
t
bases of the branchiae being open on the posterior and

ventral margin. The tip of one or two of the branchiae is seen

to end in a minute division into two, three, or four parts. This

is a very common characteristic, so that one hunts for some time

before finding an animal which does not show it ; only two such

specimens were noticed. The gills occupy both sides of the plume

as a series of about fifty leaves.

On the ventral, posterior border of the mantle there are five or

six white conical elevations, which produce the beaded effect

mentioned by Heilprin. The whitish colour is due to the presence

of numerous globular structures, which turn pinkish in strong

nitric acid. They were not destroyed, nor was there any
effervescence, in nitric or hydrochloric acids. These white conical

papillae are noticeable in the living animal, but become more
conspicuous after the animal has died.

The mouth is circular.
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The genital opening is lateral and about one-third of the
distance from the rhinophores to the branchiae. It is noticeable

as a slight prominence, which is blue in colour. The oviduct is

protruded during oviposition and has the pale blue ground-colour.

The deposition of the eggs does not seem to occur at any set time
during the year. Mr. Mowbray has found eggs during every
month of the year, and I secured a large quantity of them during
January, 1909. The eggs are laid at any time during the day and
often during the night. The external orifice of the oviduct is

widely distended, a centimetre or more, and one can see the eggs
within this opening for some distance, about 5 mm. The egg-
mass (text-fig. 8) is in the form of a long, thick ribbon, often

150 mm. long and 15 mm. wide. When free from the animal,

this ribbon tends to coil up, and it firmly adheres to the side of

the aquarium by one of its edges. Two animals were timed
during a part of the act of deposition, and from this as a basis I

should estimate that the complete process would take three hours.

Text-fig. 8.

Egg-mass of Chromodoris zebra Heilprin.

Seen obliquely. £ natural size.

An hour after the animal ceased laying, some of the eggs, but not

all of them, showed two polar bodies. The eggs are laid in the

jelly as a continuous string, which takes the form of a somewhat
flattened spiral, so that when the broad face of the ribbon is

viewed the string usually looks as though regularly folded back
and forth across the ribbon. There are about one hundred eggs

in a complete turn of the spiral, although this number is not

constant. As there are from eighty to one hundred complete turns

of the spiral, this would give from eight to ten thousand eggs to

a single laying. It would be interesting to know how often each

year they are capable of depositing such large numbers of eggs,

but it is doubtful if this can be determined, as they are not hardy,

soon dying even when placed in running water. It is probable

that they come from the deeper water only to spawn, spending

the rest of their time at some distance from shore. The egg
are of a reddish-brown colour and develop slowly, as is shown
by the fact that four and one-half hours after deposition they are

still in the one-cell stage.

In the first lot of Chromodoris zebra collected there were over
thirty specimens. The variation in colour was marked ; one
specimen of especial interest escaped my attention for a couple of

days. This individual on close inspection proved to be a kind of

albino. In size, shape, and general habits, it was undoubtedly
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the same as the other individuals collected at this time, but the
bluish ground-colour was entirely wanting. The following colour
differences were conspicuous. The foot was white with no blotches
or spots of any colour. The protrusible proboscis was entirely

white. The rhinophores were of a light brown tipped with white.
The collar of the branchial plumes showed an absence of colour,

as did the back of each plume, so far as any ground-colour was
concerned, a few spots of orange only remaining. The gills were
colourless. The remainder of the body was streaked and mottled
with a bright orange, but between these orange spots there was
an entire absence of the usual ground-colour. Even in a preserved
state, this albino can readily be distinguished from specimens
which have the usual ground-colour of blue.

Facelina agari, sp. n. (Text-fig. 9.)

It is impossible to be certain to which of the Eolidae this species

belongs, because only a single specimen was found, and the
differences between the several subdivisions are so slight that a
critical study of the morphology of a new species is necessary
before one can feel certain where to place it. This form resembles
Facelina bostoniensis more than it does any other one of the
Eolida3 that I have thus far examined ; but F. bostoniensis is

referred to by Bergh (92, pp. 36, 40) under the name Corphella

as well as Facelina. This seems to indicate that there is a con-
siderable difference of opinion in reference to F. bostoniensis, and
the same is true of several other forms. As soon as I can obtain
more animals of this species, I hope to work out its anatomy in a
critical manner, but until then I shall regard it as one of the
Facelinidae. This specimen was found under stones on the shores

of Agar's Island, on which the Bermuda Biological Laboratory is

located ; so it seems appropriate to give it the specific name
agari.

The body is long and slender—30 mm. long and 2 mm. wide.

The rhinophores are club-shaped with conical tips, slightly con-
tractile, and covered, except at the tip and base, with numerous
small blunt tubercles. The presence and the shape of these

tubercles on the rhinophores are a distinguishing characteristic of

this form, and make one hesitate to place it in the genus Facelina,

where the rhinophores are usually slender and perfoliate ; how-
ever, this latter character is not a constant one.

The head is rounded, narrow ; the tentacles occupy the sides of

the head, and are conical, small in diameter, and longer than the
rhinophores. Their surface is irregularly roughened. The foot

is rounded anteriorly and bears a pair of distinct, angular, auricu-

late processes, which at first are easily mistaken for a second

pair of head-tentacles. They are the foot-tentacles. The foot

gradually tapers behind to a sharp point, the least bit of which
can be seen posterior to the waving branchiae. The foot is

colourless and wider than the body.

The branchiae are numerous and arranged along each side of the
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body in several (six) more or less distinct groups. On the left

side, lateral to the rhinophore, there are in the first group nine

very small branchiae. These are followed without any noticeable

interval by twenty-one branchiae of larger and uniform size.

These all arise from near the edge of the dorsum, but bend over

so as to give the appearance of growing out of the middle as well.

In the third group of the left side there are twenty-two branchiae,

part of which grow out of the middle of the back. Then follows

a free space about equal to the area occupied by the third group

;

next comes the fourth group with fifteen branchiae, several of

which are small. A few of these likewise arise from the middle

of the back. Between the fourth and fifth groups there are two
small branchiae close to the foot (not shown in the figure). In
the fifth group, nine were counted. The rest of the dorsum and
side of the body has fifteen ; these extend quite to the tip of the

tail and entirely cover the body in this region. On the right

side of the body, taking the branchiae in the same order as on
the left, first, there are nine small ones followed immediately by
twenty-five : in the next (third) group twenty-four, then (fourth)

thirteen, (fifth) eleven, and in the final group twenty-four.

Text-fig. 9.

Facelina agari, sp. n.

Viewed from the left side. Magnified 2 diameters.

Between the fourth and fifth groups on the right side there was
one small branchia. These enumerations show that the total

numbers (90 and 107) on the two sides of the body are not the

same, and that the corresponding groups may differ widely in

number. The branchiae have an oscillating movement, which is

quite regular when the animal is undisturbed.

The colour of the body is light chocolate. There are a few
splotches of this colour on the dorsal-anterior portion of the foot.

The portion of the body free from the branchiae looks to the un-

aided eye as if there were numerous minute white spots all over

it. Under the microscope, on a black background, these spots

are seen to consist of from one to many white spherules grouped

in a variety of odd shapes. These white spots thus viewed are so

prominent on the light chocolate background, that they appear to

be minute roughened areas ; they do not, however, project beyond
the surface. The branchiae, especially those nearest the dorsal line,

have a slight bluish colour around the base. Each branchia has

a ground-colour of light chocolate with many white splotches

irregularly disposed. The Avhite splotches are many times larger

than those on the dorsum. The tentacles have similar white
splotches, but they are more numerous. The rhinophores are
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slightly darker than the rest of the body, having less of the

white. Near the tip of most of the branchiae there is an irregular

band of white ; distal to this there is a narrow band of the

ground-colour surrounding a central spot of white, which gives

the appearance of an opening at the end of each branchia.

Extending from near the origin of each tentacle to the anterior

edge of the base of the rhinophore of its own side, is a series of

small tubercles. A similar row of tubercles runs laterally from

the posterior base of each rhinophore, while a short row appears

between the two rhinophores.

The species is hardy, living for some time in confinement.

The anal opening is lateral and is about one-third of the

distance from the anterior to the posterior end of the body.

POLYCERELLA ZOOBOTRYON, Sp. n. (Text-fig. 10.)

The genus Polycerella was established by Yerrill (80, p. 387
;

82, p. 548) in 1880, when he described P. emertoni, taken at

Wood's Holl in 1875 and later at New Haven and Newport.
Since that time there have not been any additions to this genus.

The present species was first observed by Mr. L. Mowbray in

December 1908, while he was trying to determine the reproduc-

tive stages of Zoobotryon pellucidics. At present it seems to live

on this bryozoan and not on any of the other organisms growing
near it. Several specimens were taken during my stay in

Bermuda, and in every instance they were found on this bryozoan.

The fact that Zoobotryon pellacidus has recently taken up quarters

in Bermuda, would seem to indicate that this habitat was also

recently assumed by this species of Polycerella, especially as this

bryozoan was under observation during the past summer and no
nudibranchs were seen upon it. It is also probable that this

nuclibranch did not come to Bermuda with Zoobotryon, because

the genus is very abundant in several localities and has been

thoroughly studied by Reichert (70), and yet no mention has ever

been made of a nuclibranch belonging to the Polycerella in con-

nection with it.

Polycerella zoobotryon is a small nudibranch, from 5 to 6 mm.
in length and lg mm. wide. The body is thickest just anterior

to the branchial plumes. The shape is much as in Polycera—

-

elongated, narrow, and about as high as broad. Body compressed,

smooth, sloping rather abruptly from the branchial plumes poste-

riorly until it merges into the long pointed tail, which is much
narrower and thinner, and nearly one-third the total length

of the animal. The head is blunt and squarish. The tentacles

are cylindrical, non-retractile, and one-fourth the length of the

rhinophores.

The rhinophores are non-retractile, cylindrical, each having

from three to six cup-like, equidistant folds on the posterior

surface of its distal two-thirds.

On the sides and dorsum of the body there are a number of

short clavate papilla?, the tips of which are translucent. The
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number is not constant, but ranges from 16 to 19. Their distri-

bution is as follows :—Of eight which are constant in position,

two Occupy the median plane, one of them behind the rhinophores

about one-sixth of the distance between base of branchial plumes
and rhinophores, the other in front of the plumes about one-fourth

of the same distance. The remaining six are arranged in pairs

near the median plane, one pair a little in front of the rhinophores

and distant from each other about the thickness of a papilla ; a

second pair slightly in front of the posterior median papilla and a

little further apart than the anterior pair ; the third pair nearly

as much behind the plumes as the posterior median papilla is in

front of them ; these are still further from each other.

In addition to these eight papillae, there are on the dorsum
near its lateral margins from eight to eleven papillae. There are

four on each side, or four on one side and five on the other, or,

finally, five on one side and six on the other.

Text-fi^. 10.

Tolycerella zoobotryon, sp. n.

Dorsal view. Magnified 8 diameters.

The ground-colour is whitish, mottled with light brown arranged

in irregular splotches. A less abundant darker brown is disposed

in streaks across the lighter brown. The foot is white and with-

out any colour markings. Its margin, as well as the tips of the

papillae, is translucent.

The foot is smooth and slightly notched anteriorly. The
mouth is T-shaped. The anal opening is subcentral in position,

and the excretory orifice is just posterior to it, both being sur-

rounded by the gills.

The gills consist of four or five more or less irregularly branching

plumes.

When at rest the body is shortened, the tentacles drop back

alongside the body, and the rhinophores lie on the dorsum. The
papillae, which are constantly in motion when the animal is

crawling, are bent clorsally when it is at rest, and are often knobbed.
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Under a low power lens one can see the long cilia in motion.

The animal assumes a variety of positions while in this resting

state, and it frequently rests on its back. The foot may be fully

expanded or much contracted. When the animal was placed in a
weak solution of methylene-blue in sea-water, the cup-like folds

on the rhinophores appeared as swellings, and after a few hours
the lateral papillae and rhinophores were sloughed off.

The eggs are laid in a cylindrical mass of jelly. The number
varies from one hundred to three hundred in each mass. Each
animal lays several egg-masses.

The animals are very hardy, living in confinement for over six

weeks.

A paper on the anatomy of this species is well under way and
will be published separately.
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Prof. E. A. Minchin, M.A., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

Mr. Charles A. Darling, General Manager of the British New
Guinea Development Co., exhibited a mounted specimen of a

discus [Phcdanger maculatus). The animal had been captured in

New Guinea and brought to England alive, but had subsequently

died, and was to be presented to the British Museum (Natural

History) by its owner, Mr. D. Elliot Alves. Mr. Darling called

attention to the soft white fur with brown spots and the prehensile

tail, and stated that when the living animal was asleep in daylight

the eyes remained open with the pupils fully contracted.

Malaria and the " Millions " Fish (Girardinus pceciloides).

The Secretary read the following letter which he had received

from Captain J. A. M. Vipan, F.Z.S. :

—

" During the last eighteen months a great deal has been said

regarding the absence of fever in Barbados and the cause of this

immunity, which has rightly been put down to the presence in

great numbers of a little fish, Girardinus pceciloides, locally known
by the name of Millions, which feeds on water crustaceans a,nd

insects including the larvae of the mosquito, and from being in

such vast numbers, very effectively keeps down this insect and
consequently malaria. Now the reason of this little fish being

found in such vast quantities all over the island of Barbados is

not difficult to state, for it happens to be the only fresh-water

fish on the island and consequently has no enemies in the fish

line to reduce its numbers.
" In the island of Trinidad, where there is a certain amount of

fever, there is another little fish. Girardinus gitppii, but in restricted

numbers, as there are plenty of other and larger fishes in the fresh

waters that keep it from multiplying to any great extent.
" On the mainland in Venezuela where fever is rife, there is also

a little Cyprinodont, Poecilia reticulata Peters, but there are also

great quantities of other fishes.

" These three little Cyprinodonts

—

Girardinus pceciloides, Girar-

dinus guppii, and Pcecilia reticulata—I have kept for some years

in an aquarium, and I have found that they all interbreed freely

and am quite sure they are all the same species under different

names.
" That being so, and the fact that in Venezuela and Trinidad,

where these fishes are indigenous, there is an abundance of fever,

what can be the use of expending large sums of money in

importing some of these little fishes to other fever-stricken countries

such as Nigeria, for even supposing they survive the attacks of

other fish, how could an importation of a few hundreds or

thousands be of any use in the great watershed of the Niger
;
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whilst, moreover, there are a good many species of an allied

genus (Haplochilus) distributed all over the West Coast of Africa,
and all of which feed freely on the larvae of the mosquito."

—

J. A. M. Vipan.

The Secretary added that whilst he shared Captain Vipan's
scepticism as to the efficacy of attempts to suppress malaria by
importing " Millions" and endeavouring to establish them in new
localities, he had thought it right for the Society to assist any
experiments that were being made. The Agricultural Department
of Barbados had arranged to send from time to time consignments
of " Millions " to the Zoological Gardens, and supplies of the fish

had been sent through the Colonial Office to various tropical

colonies. So far as he was aware, there had as yet been no
practical results.

The Secretary, on behalf of Col. Sir A. H. McMahon, K.C.I. E.,
C.S.I., F.Z.S., exhibited some specimens of the Cicada (Sena
qucerula) collected at Quetta, Baluchistan, which had been visited

with great swarms of these insects in 1909. Similar swarms had
been known to occur at intei'vals of about six years. The Cicada
bores a hole in the ground, apparently intended merely to hold
the insect during its pupa stage. Each hole is separate and quite
open, holds only one pupa, and is bored vertically to a depth
varying from 1 1 inches to 2 feet. In diameter it is about half an
inch, but widens slightly at the bottom.

Dr. R. T. Leiper, F.Z.S., exhibited a series of specimens of

Entozoa, viz. :

—

(a) A sexually mature Guinea worm (Dracunculus medinensis)
that had recently been found by Mr. Charles Grey in a leopard

at Broken Hill, N.W. Rhodesia. Guinea-worm is normally a
parasite of man, but very occasionally it attacks horses and dogs.

This is the first record of its occurrence in the leopard. The
discovery of the parasite in Rhodesia is also of considerable interest,

for the Equator forms the southern limit of the endemic area of

the disease amongst the natives of Africa.

(b) A Nematode from the body-cavity of the Tsetse-fly [Glossina

palpalis), found by Dr. A. Gray, R.A.M.C, at Entebbe. The
specimen, three inches in length, is an immature female Mermis.

(c) A series of round worms from horses that had lived in

London for several years. The specimens included :

—

Ascaris

megalocephala, Oxyuris curvula, Strongylus equinus, Strongyhis

edentatus, Strongylus vulgaris (developmental forms of this worm
causing aneurisms of the abdominal aorta), Triodontophorus serra-

tus, Gycdocephalus capitatus, Cylichnostomum elongatum, Cylichno-

stomum sp. n. The Sclerostomum tetracanthum Mehlis was absent.

The parasites were prasent in considerable numbers, and it seemed
evident that they reached London as semi-dried larva? encj'sted

upon hay.

10*
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The following papers were read :
—

1. On a Collection of Freshwater Crustacea from the Trans-

vaal. By Paul A. Methuen, New College, Oxford *.

[Received October 30, 1909.]

(Plates VIII. -XVIII. t ; Text-figures 11 & 12.)

Introduction.

In the beginning of August 1908, I had the opportunity of

visiting the lake district of the Transvaal while out in that

country during the Oxford summer vacation. The lakes or

pans visited lie in the Carolina district due east of Pretoria

near the borders of Swaziland. My object was to study and
make as complete a collection of the Crustacean fauna as I could

in the time at my disposal. I made Chrissie my headquarters.

Though not the highest point of the veldt, Lake Chrissie is

some 6000 feet above the sea-level, and is situated in a slight

hollow in the hills; in fact the word "pan" applied to these

pieces of water ideally expresses their chief feature, in that they

resemble shallow basins to be found in certain parts of the

undulating stretches of 'the veldt. The Ecca sandstone of the

Karroo formation characterises the geology of this district. At
the time I was there all the pans were very empty, some of

them had completely dried up.

It was cold most of the time, especially during the nights.

Lake Chrissie is about twelve miles in circumference ; on the

north side the lake is shallow and tends to deepen very gradually

towards the centre, where it was found to be five or six feet

deep ; approaching the southern margin, the tendency is to

deepen another foot or two and then to shallow rather rapidly.

Though there are no reeds, various weeds grow plentifully in

the shallows, especially in the northern parts. Many species

of wild-fowl frequent the western end of the lake where it has

of late years considerably receded, leaving mud flats behind.

Most conspicuous among the birds was the flamingo, whose
contrasting colours of black and crimson when . on the wing
were most striking towards sunset. The bottom of the lake is

composed of fine mud. The water was very discoloured, owing
to a great extent, I presume, to the activity of the large number
of birds on it, and savoured strongly of wild-fowl.

It was in the shallow littoral water that I found the Ento-

mostraca described in this paper, the Ostracoda on the muddy
bottoms, the Cladocera and Copepoda a little farther out among
the weeds. A small species of Barbel (Barbus anophcs Max

* Communicated by Prof. G. C. Bouene, D.Sc, F.Z.S.

f For explanation of the Plates see pp. 165 & 166.
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Weber)* used to come into my tow-net, when dredging through
the weeds ; this was the only fish I came across, and I was told

that no other existed there. I might also add, that an effort

had been made to introduce a large species of Barbel but
without success.

Besides Lake Chrissie there are about a dozen other pans,

none however approaching that lake in size. The larger pans are

as a rule without reeds ; the smaller ones may be completely over-

grown. In the case of the former, the bottom may be composed
of sandstone with little or no mud present ; in the latter case,

fine mud is always present, very often of some depth. Very
few pans were at the time dry, but all of them, during certain

seasons after droughts, dry up completely ; most of them depend
for their supply of water on rain -fall ; others like Lake Chrissie

are furthermore fed by small spruits. Generally speaking the

water is somewhat brackish.

As to local distribution, I found most species of Entomostraca
in Lake Chrissie ; but this result may be merely due to the fact

that since I had not the time to dredge all the pans very
thoroughly, I thought it best to pay most attention to Lake
Chrissie and to visit others but once or twice.

A feature of interest among this entomostracan fauna is, that

out of the six species of Cypridse here described, in five

males and females were found in about the same proportion.

No doubt this interesting fact is correlated with the frequent

drying up of the pans, thus agreeing with the Cypriote of South-

West Africa as noticed by Vavra (11), and differing from their

European freshwater representatives in which males occur so

rarely that some species are known only by descriptions of

females t.

The species collected throw some not altogether uninteresting

light on recent theories of distribution, and tend to confirm these

theories. This paper will, I think, have added some evidence in

favour of those who contend that South Australian, Tasmanian,
New Zealand, and South American forms have been independently

derived, perhaps through some Antarctic continent, from those

now found inhabiting South Africa ; I refer especially to a paper
recently read by Mr. C4. W. Smith (10). In this paper it is sug-

gested that such forms as the freshwater Gammarids and Isopods

or the genus Lepidurus, being essentially Crustacea preferring

a temperate or cold climate, found their way to South America,

and the Bassian subregion of Australia (Prof. Baldwin Spencer),

by spreading along the Andes and thence to Australia by some
lost Antarctic continental connection. Now no forms, typical

of these said regions, have as yet been described from South
Africa ; no freshwater Gammarids or Isopods are known to

* I am indebted to Mr. G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S., for the identification of this

fish.

f R. Moniez (5) first alluded to male Ostracods in Algeria appearing regularly

amongst those forms which in Europe propagate their species parthenogenetically.
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occur ; in the family Apodidse, Apus alone is represented ; among
the Copepods we find rather a striking fauna : Boeckella is

absent, and we find instead several genera some of which appear
to be peculiar to South Africa ; Crayfishes are absent from the

spruits and rivers, the chief occupants appearing to be the river

crabs and prawns. Of further interest is the great resemblance
some of the forms found in the Transvaal bear to their European
representatives ; in all cases where possible, their points of

resemblance to particular European forms have been mentioned
;

it is also interesting that Daphnia pulex, which was found
in a clam near Pretoria, is in nearly every detail similar to the

Daphnia pulex of European waters (vide PI. XV. fig. 40).

But to return for a moment to the Copepods. Including the

Metadiaptomus of this paper, in all, four genera peculiar to South
Africa have been determined. Of these the dominant genus
Broteas ( = Lovenula) appears to be the most widely distributed.

Moreover, several species of Diaptomus have been described from
South Africa, notably by Mrazek (6) from German West Africa.

The genus Metadiaptomus resembles Adiaptomits, described by
A. W. Cooper (2), in that the antennule possesses twenty-six

segments instead of twenty-five as in Diaptomus ; but a glance

at PI. XVI. fig. 46 a, and PI. XVIII. fig. 55, will show two
further peculiarities : (1) in that the antennal region of the thorax

appears to be distinctly divided from the rest of the body ; and

(2) in the marked difference in the structure of the modified

sixth pair of thoracic appendages from that of Diaptomus,
especially in the male (vide text-fig. 116, p. 162).

Summing up the question of distribution here discussed, it

might be said briefly : (1) that the Entomostraca here described

show no relation whatever to Crustacea from the Bassian Region
of Australia : (2) that they do show a certain approach, in some
cases a marked resemblance, to European forms

; (3) that, further,

they have been evolved to a certain extent along lines of their

own, showing considerable modifications which are not paralleled

elsewhere.

In conclusion I take this as an opportunity of expressing my
gratitude to Dr. Gunning, of the Transvaal Museum, for his kind
assistance and advice ; and to Mr. G. W. Smith, who just before

I left England suggested Lake Chrissie as likely to yield some
interesting results, for the help and encouragement he has given

me in preparing the following descriptions ; and I feel, if there

is anything in this paper of interest or value, it is due to his

suggestions.

Older OSTRACODA.

Family C y p r i d m.

The classification of G. W. Midler (7) has been adopted for

assigning to the Ostracods here described their systematic-

position. They are all five undoubtedly Cyprids having eight-

segmented antennules which are provided with long and slender
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hairs. However, it has not been without some hesitation that

they have all been placed in the genus Cypris. Miiller gives

as characteristic for this genus, that the third biting process

of the maxillula has two claw- like bristles distinct from the others

which may or may not be toothed (p. 51). This is so in the

cases of Cypris gunningi, C. ch?Hssiensis, and C. inastigophora,

and possibly of C. tubercvlata ; but although the maxillula of

G. spinosa possesses these toothed bristles, it has, in addition,

two small ones of similar character. It was not considered

expedient to create another genus for this species on that

character and others mentioned below, nor yet a new sub-genus,

so it has been placed temporarily in the genus Cypris.

As to the common relationship of these five species, it will

be seen that whereas G. gunningi and C. chrissiensis are closely

connected one with the other, G. spinosa and C. tuberculata are

aberrant, chiefly in the characters of the shell and of the maxillula.

C. mastigophora undoubtedly conforms in many particulars to

the subgenus Cypridopsis.

Besides the new species, Cypris venu&ta (Vavra, loc. cit.) was
found fairly plentifully in Lake Chrissie ; the most notable

feature of this Cyprid is the presence of peculiar marginal

denticulations on the shell.

Genus Cypris O. F. Miiller.

Cypris spinosa, sp. n. (Plates VIII. , IX. & X. figs. 9-12.)

Length 3*3 mm. ; breadth 2 -52 mm. ; height 2*05 mm.
External appearance : from the dorsal aspect, the shape of the

body is roughly quadrilateral, the ventral margins of the shell

being expanded horizontally into wings. From the dorsal posterior

region of each shell spring two long stout spines directed

backwards. The anterior dorsal border of each valve is

furnished with eight small spines ; between the fourth and

last spines are regular groups of bristles. The lateral expanded

wings of the valves are much flattened and are produced along

their posterior border into four or five spine-like processes ; on

the rounded surface of each shell there are two small prominences

present.

The general colour is mottled umber ; specimens found in

Lake Chrissie were greenish.

Appendages.—The eight-jointed antennule resembles that of

a typical Cypris.

The antenna consists of four joints : the second joint is

furnished with five long swimming-hairs which reach to the

end of the claws ; the claws are longer than the terminal

segments
;
just behind the claws are found three fine bristles.

The second joint is provided dorsally and ventrally with rows

of small fine hairs which vary somewhat in size and arrangement.

The mandible resembles very closely that of Eimjcypris pubera

as described by Claus (1).
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The maxillula consists of a branchial appendage, a palp, and
three biting processes. The branchial plate is provided with

twenty-eight plumose rays. The palp is two-jointed ; the distal

joint bears five smooth bristles, and the proximal joint one short

and six long bristles, also smooth. The third biting process

carries terminally two simple bristles and two large and two
smaller foliaceous setae ; subterminally there are three plumose
bristles and a short smooth one. The second biting process

carries terminally nine bristles, some simple, some plumose,

and two foliaceous seta?. The first biting process is provided

with seven bristles, some of which are simple, the others plumose,

and in addition three foliaceous setse.

The maxilla is precisely similar to that of Eurycypris pubera

figured by Olaus except for the presence of an inconspicuous

group of hairs midway between the endopodite and the biting

process. The clasping organ attached to this appendage in the

male consists of a straight proximal and a curved terminal

segment ; on the inner side and situated at the distal base of

the former piece are two spines, one considerably larger than

the other, and the terminal segment ends in a sharp spine.

The structure of this clasping organ is different on each side
;

on one side the proximal joint is shorter, and the distal joint

which is sharply recurved is slenderer than is the case in the

opposed portion. On the other side the distal joint is stout

and sharply recurved.

The fourth post-oral limb resembles that of the subgenus

Eurycypris in having the second and third segments fused, the

internal border of the first joint bearing groups of short bristles

which appear to spring from peculiar chitinous thickenings.

The terminal serrated claw is somewhat longer than the fused

second and third joints, and at its base springs a short serrated

spine with a V-shaped base.

The fifth post-oral limb, the cleaning-foot, closely resembles

that of Eurycypris pubera.

The caudal rami are a pair of slender, slightly curved rods,

each carrying terminally a serrated seta which is twice as long

as the outer seta inserted just proximal to its base ; this latter is

also serrated. They resemble closely those of Eurycypris pubera.

The copulatory organ of the male resembles in general shape

that of Cyprinoius incongruens described by Miiller. The
outer branch of the outer process is foot-shaped, the inner

branch being in the form of a curved spine ; the outer border

has a large projection to receive the coils of the vas deferens.

Locality. I obtained a great number of specimens in the

littoral water of a small reed -pan near Chrissie and found two
or three specimens in Lake Chrissie itself.

Remarks.—This species is remarkable in the peculiar shape

of the shell and especially in the presence of the remarkable
spinous processes which have been described.

The large size of this species is also to be noted. The
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appendages agree closely with the genus Cypris and especially

with the subgenus Eurycypris ; from this subgenus it differs

in certain characters, the most important of which is the presence
of a greater number of foliaceous setae on the biting processes of

the maxilla. G. puberoides as described by Vavra {loc. cit.) from
German South-West Africa, is not unlike this species, chiefly

in the character of the flattened shell, the penis and copulatory

styles of the maxilla, and in the character of the antenna, which
carries five claws.

Cypris gunningi, sp. n. (PI. X. fig. 13 ; PL XL figs. 14 a, b,

15 a-c, 17 ; PL XII. ; PL XIII. figs. 23 a, b ; PL XV. fig. 36.)

Length 1*30 mm. ; height, greatest "74 mm., at centre "68 mm.
External appearance : a lateral view of this animal shows it

to be considerably longer than deep, the ratio of the length to

the depth being as 2 : 1. The whole surface of the bivalve shell

is covered with hairs of moderate length ; they are longest on
the ventral marginal edge, becoming shorter near and disappearing

on the hinge-line ; on the ventral inner margin of the shell,

denticulations are present, which become very minute as they

approach the dorsal hinge-line ; these denticulations do not

project beyond the outer margin of the shell.

Appendages.—The antennule is typical of the genus Cypris.

The antenna has the terminal segment considerably thinner

than in the foregoing species and the number and length of the

seta? and hairs differ slightly ; but two important distinctions

are found on the second segment : (1) the swimming-hairs
project considerably beyond the claws, a characteristic of the

subgenus Gypridopsis
; (2) a row of movable (?) denticulations

is developed on that part of the distal marginal edge of the

second segment which is opposed to the proximal portion of the

third joint (PL XL fig. 14&). The exact function of these

tooth-like processes is not perhaps at once clear ; but it may
be, that being so placed in conjunction with the distal segment
they serve the purpose of locking the second and third segments

together in a straight line, thus strengthening the whole ap-

pendage for swimming. It is to be noticed that when the

appendage is flexed at this point, the denticulations are flexed

also. When, however, the third joint is flexed back into a

straight line with the second, these processes would be brought

up into the same straight line and so form a strong support

to the two segments or actually lock them together.

The mandible is stouter than in G. spinosa ; the two stout

hairs on the inner part of the gnathobase are much shorter. The
palp differs slightly in that the seta? on the terminal segment

are not serrated, the stout plumose seta? on the fourth segment
are much shorter, and the palp futhermore differs from that of

G. spinosa in the number and character of the seta? on the inner

margin of the first and second segments.
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The maxillula : the forward -directed palp bears six fairly long

bristles, two of which are plumose and one short. The distal

joint bears three large and three small bristles, besides a number
of hairs set close behind the base of the bristles, and one stout

hair on the inner margin. The third biting process is peculiar.

Besides the normal foliaceous setae and bristles characteristic

of the genus, the process is provided with a short seta which
is armed with a number of hairs springing from its distal

extremity and set at right angles to this seta : close but external

to this structure is another seta considerably larger and thicker

whence spring several short bristles. The other two biting

processes, which are without the foliaceous structures found in

C. spinosa, bear a number of stout smooth bristles.

The maxilla : the exopoclite has fourteen plumose hairs as

against thirteen present in C. spinosa ; the plumose median
seta of the endopodite is very long. The male accessory

copulatory processes are, on the whole, stout ; the distal joint

of each differs considerably, one being slender, the other

pear-shaped.

The fourth post-oral appendage : the third segment distinctly

consists of two pieces ; two rows of minute bristles border the

distal margin of the fourth and fifth segments ; the arrange-

ment of the terminal setae of the fourth segment differs from
that found in C. spinosa.

The fifth post-oral appendage : the median seta of the third

segment is longer than in C. spinosa ; otherwise similar.

The caudal furca : the rami are generally stouter than in

C. spi?iosa ; clistally a double row of serrations are borne along

half their lengths ; the two large distal processes on each ramus
are relatively stout and short.

Locality. Found abundantly in littoral water of Lake Chrissie.

Cypris chrissiensis, sp. n. (PI. XL fig. 16 ; PI. XIV. figs. 34,

35 ; PI. XV. fig. 37.)

Length '73 mm.; height *44 mm. External appearance: in

proportion to its depth this species is not so long as C. gunningi,

the ratio of length to depth being as L7 : 1 ; correlated with

this comparative decrease in length or increase in depth are two
factors, namely, that the convexity of the dorsal surface of the

body and a concavity in the ventral margins of the shell are

more evident. In nearly all other respects this species resembles

C. gunningi. It also bears a great resemblance to Cyprinotus

congener (Vavra, loc. cit.), especially in the character of the accessory

copulatory processes of the maxilla?, The general shape of the

body and of the gnathobase of the mandible, and the structure of

the accessory maxillary copulatory organs, are sufficient evidence

that this is not a young form of C. gunningi ; further, more
than one female Was found with rijDe ova and introduced

spermatophores. which leaves no doubt on the subject.
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Appendages.—All the appendages are similar to those of

C. chrissiensis except the following :—

-

The mandible, which is somewhat slimmer.
The fifth post-oral appendage : the terminal bristle is as

long as the third segment. The median seta of the third

segment and terminal seta of the second segment are short as

in C. mastigophora.

The maxillary accessory copulatory structures are longer and
thinner than in C. gunningi. The basal joint of one is very
thick and stout, but of the other thin and long.

OYPRIS MASTIGOPHORA, Sp. II. (PI. XI. fig. 18; PI. XIV.
figs. 31, 32 ; PL XY. fig. 38.)

Length *52 mm. ; height "25 mm. External appearance :

viewed from the side the ratio of the length to the depth is

roughly as 2:1. The hind-end tapers considerably ; the fore-

part ends bluntly. Fairly long hairs cover the surface and
margins of the shell ; denticulations are absent.

Appendages.—The antennule is typical of the genus Cypris.

The antenna : the swimming hairs extend beyond the claws.

The mandible : the disposition and number of seta? and bristles

on the palp are different from such as are found in the foregoing

species. The terminal joint bears two large stout bristles and
one small seta ; the third segment is furnished with one large

plumose bristle, and four seta?, three plumose, on the inner

margin ; on the external surface one short and three long seta?,

and a group of hairs just behind these structures. The third

segment of the palp bears on the external margin two long smooth
seta?, and on the internal margin five stout pectinose bristles.

The second segment is provided on the internal surface with

three thick bristles, two of which are pectinose.

The maxillula : the terminal bristles of the palp are stouter

than in C. gunningi. On the third biting process, in addition

to the two foliaceous bristles, a number of fine seta? are developed

below the extremity. Foliaceous bristles on the other biting

processes are absent.

The maxilla does not differ from C. gunningi.

The fourth post-oral appendage : the third segment consists

of two pieces ; the appendage is practically similar to that of

C. gunningi, except for the presence of additional seta? at the

terminal end of the fifth segment and in the arrangement of

some minute hairs about the second segment.

The fifth post-oral appendage : the median seta on the third

and the end seta on the second segment are much shorter than in

0. spi?wsa ; otherwise similar in structure.

The caudal furca differs from that of any of the other Cyprida?

described here in that the rami consist of long thin whip-like

processes with one short seta at the base, a character peculiar

to the subgenus Cypridopsis.

Remarks.—This species wras comparatively rare ; unfortunately
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no males were taken. It was found with the other Cyprida? in
Lake Chrissie in the shallow marginal parts of the lake.

Cypris tuberculata, sp. n. (PI. XIII. figs. 24-28, & PI. XIV.
Jigs. 29, 30, 33.)

Length L9 mm. Height, anterior portion 1 -65 mm., central 1 -50

mm., and posterior L53 mm. External appearance: the shell has
rather an exceptional appearance. It is covered with tubercles

and short spines ; the arrangement of these processes in no way
resembles that found in C. spinosa ; moreover, those parts not
bearing tubercles or spines have everywhere small indentations,

giving the appearance of beaten copper. The fore-part of the
shell bears a few hairs irregularly arranged. The marginal edge
is provided with hairs along most of its length. From the
side, the outline of the shell is seen to have a slight anterior

prolongation

.

Appendages.—The antennule is typical of the fa,mily Cypridse.

The antenna : the swimming-hairs do not extend beyond the
bristles of the distal segment. The arrangement of the minute
hairs on the second and third joints resembles that found in

C. spinosa, but differs chiefly in the absence of hairs just behind
the basal attachment of the swimming process on the second
joint. Denticulations, as in G. gunningi, found on third joint.

Distally only three curved serrated seta? are present.

The mandibles : an external serrated seta is present on the
gnathobase ; a comb-like structure is found on one of the
external biting lobes of the same. The palp is provided' with
a very strong plumose bristle which is conspicuously larger than
any of the other bristles and seta which it has in addition

;

the structure as a whole bears most resemblance to that of

C. gunningi.

The maxillula from the point of view of classification is of

most importance, in that no foliaceous hairs are present on the

biting processes, although the two large bristles characteristic

of the genus are present. The first biting process is provided
roughly with a dozen and a half bristles, all smooth save two
which are longer than the rest and serrated ; at the basal

extremity on the inner surface of this process arise two hairy
bristles. The second biting process does not differ much from
the first ; but the long serrated bristles of the first are in this

case absent. The third biting process is remarkable in possessing

no foliaceous setse. The two stout bristles shown in fig. 27
represent the foliaceous seta? found in the genus Cypris, the
small grooves noticeable on these structures possibly indicating

the remains of the reduced " pinnae." This same character is

also found in C. virens described and figured by Claus (1), but
in this case the bristles are smooth. The palp resembles that

of G. gunningi, the only difference between the two being that
the short hair on the first segment is replaced by a longish one.

The maxilla : the exopodite is furnished with fifteen stout
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bristles ; the first two bristles, which are short and thick, bear
distally a number of small setaa ; the third is large and hairy

;

the fourth and fifth are smooth ; the sixth is short and serrated.

Small hairs are found to cover the ventral surface and other

parts of the appendage (PI. XIII. fig. 28).

The fourth post-oral appendage : the third and fourth segments
are distinct : the arrangement of bristles and hairs resembles
that of C. gunningi.

The fifth post-oral appendage : the bristle and curved seta

of the distal segment are comparatively long.

Each ramus of the caudal furca bears along nearly the whole
of its inner edge a row of setas and distally the four characteristic

bristles.

Remarks.—This species was found not uncommonly, together

with the other Ostracorls described, in the shallow littoral water
of Lake Ohrissie.

Order OLADOCERA.

Family Lynceid^e.

Genus Leydigia Kurz.

Leydigia trispinosa, sp. n. (PI. XVI. fig. 43.)

Length P27 mm. ; height -735 mm. This species resembles,

in the general shape of the body and character of the telson,

Leydigia acanthocercoides described by Lilljeborg (3) and figured

on pi. lxxi. fig. 4. The head is small.

The posterior part of the carapace has the appearance of

having been " pulled out " in a ventro-posterior direction ; its

ventral margin is provided with a row of stout hairs. The two
large terminal spines of the telson are serrated ; each bears at

its base one small spine and a group of small hairs ; anterior

to these are eight pairs of fairly large stout spines ; at the base

of each arise two small ones of which the most internal is the

smaller ; the arrangement is therefore characteristically triple

;

in front of these spines, again, lie eight pairs of small spurs each

with its group of setae placed in an anterior position ; slightly

external to these, a row of fine setae, which runs nearly the whole
length of the body, is noticeable.

Locality. Shallow littoral water of Lake Ohrissie.

Genus Chydorus Leach.

Chydorus caroling, sp. n. (PL XVI. figs. 44 a, b.)

Length -47 mm.; height -37 mm. Body rotund; posterior

angle distinct, without spine or process ; the ventral margin of

the shell has a fringe of spines ; the rostrum, which is long and
pointed, projects considerably beyond the end of both pairs of

antenna? ; no striations visible on the carapace ; the arrangement
of bristles on the telson is somewhat unusual.

Found in same locality as preceding species.
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Family Daphniiba

Genus Simocephalus Schcedler.

SlMOCEPHALUS CORNIGER, Sp. 11. (PL XV. fig. 41 & PI. XVI.
fig. 42.)

Length 2 -34 mm.; height P76 mm. Body sub-ovate; head
region defined from thorax by a dorsal notch ; the shape of the

body resembles that of S. vetidus described by Lilljeborg (loc.

cit.) and figured on pi. xxiv. fig. 8 ; the ventral margin of the
carapace is provided with a row of minute spines reaching back-

wards from near the head along a considerable portion of its

length ; through three quarters of this length but slightly

internal to the row of spines, lies a line of closely-set stiff hairs :

posterior to these structures, the carapace is furnished with a

single row of short stout spines which reach almost as far as the
posterior limit of the ventral margin of the body ; they are

smallest at the posterior region of the carapace. Nearly the

whole surface of the body is covered with minute prickles. The
carapace is striated (only a portion is shown striated in fig. 41).

The two large claws of the telson are serrated, and at the

base of each lies a group of small seta?. Of the other spines the

largest are curiously bent ; each carries a group of set* ; further,

groups of minute hairs, generally five or six to each group,

are produced on the inner part of the telson ; their limits are

best realized on reference to fig. 42.

Locality. This species was found in Lake Chrissie, but occurs

more abundantly in a little reed-pan three miles east of Chrissie.

Genus Daphnia 0. F. Midler.

Daphnia pulex. (PI. XV. figs. 40a-c.)

A few adult forms were found in Lake Chrissie, and a quantity

of young in a dam near Erasmus' Farm, Pretoria. As already

mentioned this Daphnia appears to be similar to the European
form. There is one point in which it differs from D. pulex, but
it is so insignificant, that it was not thought desirable to give

this species specific distinction from D. pulex. The point is, that

caudal styles and dorsal processes just in front, which project

into the brood-chamber, are quite smooth. This South African

form was not found to differ from the European representative in

any other detail.

Daphnia gibba, sp. n. (PI. XV. figs. 39 a, b.)

Length with tail 6 mm. Body rotund, but dorsal part of head
and neck region enlarged to form a hump. Carapace striated.

Tail, which is fairly long, covered with small spines which run a

short way up the carapace and also ventrally extend along the

margins of the carapace as far as the head.
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The distal claws of the telson are pectinate, and are provided
with small setse. The peetina,te processes are divided into three

lots, each arranged in a semi-lunar form (vide fig. 39 b). Anterior
to these claws, the telson is fringed by a number of stout bristles

;

internal to this fringe, along half its length, groups of minube
setee are found. On following the coarse of this fringe of bristles,

it is found that they end gradually, passing internally into three
or four rows. Still further, a number of minute seta? are found
arranged in parallel tiers which run at right angles to the sagittal

plane of the telson.

The caudal styles are partly plumose ; the dorsal part of the
telson extending from these styles, so as to include the finger-like

processes which project into the brood-pouch, is hairy.

Locality. This striking and beautiful Daphnia was found fairly

abundantly in Lake Chrissieand in some of the other larger pans.

Order COPEPODA.

In all, four species of Copepoda were taken. But it is an
interesting fact that although the two species described below
were found in great quantities, only one specimen of Cyclops and
one specimen of Harpactid were taken. The latter may have
easily been overlooked on account of its small size, but the scarcity

of Cyclops is not a little remarkable. Unfortunately the Cyclops
was not well enough preserved to allow identification.

Family Centropagid^e.

Genus Broteas Loven = Lovenula Schmeil.

Broteas falcifer Loven = Lovenula falcifera Schmeil.

(PI. XVI. figs. 45 a, b.)

Length of male 4 mm. ; of female 3'6 mm. In nearly every
detail this species is identical with Broteas falcifer described by
G. 0. Sars (8) from the Cape Peninsula ; a few points of

structural difference are found : (1) in the length of the antennules,

which when flexed back in line with the body reach as far as the
proximal part of the caudal rami

; (2) in the fact that the three

outer bristles on the right furcal ramus in the male, instead of

being smooth, as in the case of the species described and figured

by G. 0. Sars, are serrated on the inner side only in the case of

the two internal and on each side in the case of the third bristle

internal to these two
; (3) in that the small fine bristle on each

ramus, which occupies an internal position, slightly removed from
the fringe of stout bristles, is somewhat longer than in B. falcifer.

The caudal rami are asymmetrical.

It is considered that this Centropagid is no more than a local

variety of the Gape form and has not therefore been given specific

distinction.

Abundant in the larger pans.
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Genus Metabiaptomus (gen. n.).

Diagnosis. Both antennules of female and left of male consist

of twenty-six segments. Proliferation to form this extra joint

has not apparentlytaken place in the same manner as in Adiaptomtis

judging from the explanation and figure given by A. W. Cooper
(loc. tit.). In the sixth pair of thoracic limbs in the male, the

exopodite of the right appendage is three-jointed ; the basipodite

is much enlarged on the internal surface to form a double cushion.

The first joint of the two-jointed exopodite of the left leg carries

a large curved claw, and distally two cushion-like processes are

present. An endopodite to this left appendage appears to be

wanting, but it may be present in a very reduced condition.

In other respects like the genus Diaptomus.

Metadiaptomus transvaalensis, sp. n. (PI. XVI. figs. 46 a-c,

& Pis. XVII. & XVIII.)

Description offemale.—Length of cephalothorax l'25mm.; of

abdomen including furcal bristles -7 mm. : of antennule 1"27 mm.
Body subcylindrical, the greatest breadth at the junction of the

third and fourth segments ; the anterior portion of the body
shaped like the nose of a bullet ; the posterior part tapers

slightly. The cephalothorax is composed of six distinct segments,

the antennal region being distinctly divided from the rest of the

body ; the sixth segment bears projecting angular corners on its

marginal lobes ; these corners do not seem to represent another

segment. The antennules when flexed back in line with the body
do not extend beyond the limits of the cephalothorax. The
abdomen consists of three distinct segments and the caudal rami.

Description of male.—Length of cephalothorax "8 mm. ; of

ahdomen, as for female, *45 mm. ; of left antennule -86 mm.
The great difference of size between the male and female is to be

remarked upon. In general shape however and in its appendages

it resembles the female. The abdomen consists of five segments

and the caudal rami. The light antennule is geniculated.

Appendages.—The descriptions and drawings of the appendages
have been taken in nearly all cases from females.

The antennules of the female and the left one of the male are

made up of twenty-six distinct segments, a feature of Adiaptomus
(see introduction p. 150). It is to be noticed, however, that

whereas the proximal spine on the antennule of a female

Adiaptomus occurs on the third segment, in that of Metadiaptomus

it occurs on the second. From this evidence alone, it is concluded

that proliferation to form this additional segment has not taken

place in the same area or rather in the same way as in Adiaptomus
as explained by A. W. Cooper (loc. cit. p. 101 and figs. 5, 5 a).

Xow, from the sudden change of length exhibited in segments

twelve and thirteen, it is tentatively suggested that proliferation

may have taken place from a segment once representing segments

eleven and twelve (ride PI. XVII. fig. 47). This explanation
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is put forward with all the more hesitation, seeing, first, that

it may be merely superficial, and secondly, that the generally

accepted view is, that proliferation takes place from the proximal
segment, which is in this case together with the second segment
admittedly short in comparison with that of the antennule of

other Centropagidae. Ten aesthetes were found on the female
antennule (they are coloured blue in the figure). The spines from
segment fifteen onwards are finely serrated. On segments three
to nine marginal groups of small setae are borne on the side other
than that bearing spines and aesthetes : on the same side, and
situated at the distal extremity of each segment from eight to

thirteen, is a group of minute setae. The male geniculated
antennule consists of the normal twenty-three joints.

The antenna is very much like that of Diaptomus castor as

figured by Schmeil (9) : the exopodite consists of eight joints

instead of seven ; all the joints except the third and eighth bear
one bristle each ; the third joint has two bristles and the eighth

is provided with three long distal hairs and a much shorter
proximal : the terminal joint of the endopodite has two lobes, one
bearing nine prominent setae, the other seven and a few
inconspicuous hairs marginally at the base of the long seta lying

opposite the exopodite. A row of eight small hairs is placed

distally near the external marginal edge of the second joint of the

endopodite : the basipodite is provided internally with one stout

bristle.

The mandible : the gnathobase is stout and broad at the base,

but half - way between the basal tubercles and the point of

insertion of the palp, there is a marked " neck." The basipodite

of the palp bears four bristles, two setae, one serrated and one
smooth : the endopodite is two-jointed : a lobe is present on the

proximal joint which bears four smooth bristles ; the distal segment
carries seven long smooth hairs : in addition, on the outer margin
of this distal segment are developed small setae which extend
partly along the base of the terminal hairs. The exopodite

appears to be four-jointed ; the distal segment is to all appearances

single, and bears three long hairs ; the other segments each carry

one long hair springing from the internal margin.

The maxillula (fig. 50) and maxilla (fig. 51) have nothing
remarkable apart from what these appendages in Diaptomtibs

possess. In the maxillula, the first endite of the first basal joint

bears ten stout and three finer bristles ; the second endite has

four bristles ; the third endite has three ; the first exite is

provided with nine large bristles and the second exite with one ; the

second basal joint and its endite together carry fourteen triples.

The maxilla is very like that of Diaptomus castor, but the

third and fourth exites have two bristles each instead of three,

and the fifth exite has four bristles instead of three.

The first thoracic appendage or inaxilliped is in the main like

that of D. castor but is quite different from that of Adiaptomus.
Thesecond segment calls for special description. D:s ally, on the

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XL 11
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inner margin three bristles are found, of which the proximal is

setaceous ; between this bristle and the joint of the first and

second segments there is a close-set row of fine stiff bristles,

in the form of a long comb, placed just internal to the inner

margin of the joint which is itself partly fringed with fine hairs

;

occupying the centre of the surface of this same segment is a mass

of fine long hairs set in the long axis of the same and occupying

about a third of its length.

The thoracic limbs (figs. 53 & 54) used for swimming are like those

of a typical Diaptomus ; but the modified sixth pair is sufficient

to show the marked aberrancy of this species from Diaptoimis or

Text-fig. 11.

E-xofi

Exop

Exop.

Cushions

Cushions Ba3.

Sixth Thoracic Appendages of (A) Diaptomus castor (after Schmeil)
;

(B)

Metadiaptomus ; (C) Adiaptomus natalensis (after Cooper). P. possibly

indicates remains of endopodite.

any other Centropagid genus described. For convenience sake,

the sixth pair of thoracic appendages of the male of Diaptomus
castor, of Adiaptomus natalensis, and of the new species now
under discussion are here figured side by side for comparison,

since it is thought that the character of these limbs is of the

greatest importance for classification {vide text-fig. 11.4, B, C).

The whole organ is seen to consist of a pair of asymmetrical limbs,
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the right considerably larger than the left and armed with a long
terminal claw serrated on the inner side. This claw is borne by
the exopodite, which consists of three segments ; the distal one is

small, bearing, besides the long claw, a small protuberance or
knob on its outer margin ; the second segment, which has a short
spine terminally, is large ; the endopodite is two-jointed ; the
distal joint is much shorter than the proximal and is armed with
about four fine setae terminally: between the endopodite and
exopodite arises, apparently from the basipodite, a conspicuous
thorn. The basipodite itself is somewhat peculiar; it has a
rounded inner face bearing a double cushion, an inner part
furnished with a row of short curved spines, and an outer part
with a row of digitiform processes. Left limb : the distal basal
joint bears a bristle on its external surface and in addition an
exopodite, but no signs of a endopodite, unless a small knob on
its inner edge be taken as the remains of such. The structure of

the exopodite is not very clear ; but the following points have
been made out, namely : a long proximal curved claw serrated along
its inner margin, a cushion with serrated margin which is

produced externally and distally into a short curved spine, a second
distal cushion smaller than the proximal one, bearing two rows
of prickles.

In the female this pair of limbs is in the main like that
of Diaptomus ; however, the first basal joint has no spines

;

the second basal joint is as thick as it is long ; both endopodite
and exopodite are present : the endopodite consists of one joint

only ; internally it; bears two very small spines some distance

apart, and terminally two bristles : the exopodite is two-jointed
;

the distal segment carries two spines, and is produced into a
serrated claw ; the middle spine has further a small bristle and
two or three minute hairs on its inner margin.
The caudal furca are asymmetrical in both sexes, the left one

being longer in each case. Five stout plumose bristles are present,

and one small slender one which is smooth.

Locality. "Very abundant in Lake Chrissie and in the pans
generally.

Family Harpacticid^e.

Genus Canthocamptus.
Canthocamptus ?

The one specimen obtained, which was very small, was unfor-
tunately lost in attempting to macerate it. However, before

this happened, it had been determined that it belonged undoubtedly
to the genus Canthocampfais and closely resembled Canthocamptus
finni, as described and figured by Prof. G. C. Bourne (2a) from the
neighbourhood of Zanzibar. This specimen from Chrissie was a
female and was remarkable in having asymmetrical caudal styles

;

a text-figure of these is inserted, and it will be seen that the light

style is peculiarly bent and fashioned. This may be merely an
abnormality, but the process was certainly intact. In the general

11*
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shape, the animal was seen to be comparatively broad and short.

The left caudal style was rather more than two-thirds as long as

the body.

Text-fig. 12.

Posterior region of the body of C'ctntJiocamptws? seen from the right side, showing
the two asymmetrical caudal styles.
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EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

The appendages have been drawn with the aid of a Camera lucida. and in most
cases the nature of the lenses used has been inserted in this explanation together

with such reduction or magnification found to have been necessary for the

reproduction of the same from the original drawings.

Plate VIII.

All. figures of Cypris spinosa, sp. n.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of animal. X 20.

2. Lateral view of shell.

3. Antennule. aa. AD. 4. Zeiss, 3 eyepiece. X j.

4. Antenna. Ditto. X J.

Plate IX.

All figures of Cypris spinosa, sp. n.

Fig. 5 a. Mandible, aa. AD. 4. Zeiss, 3 eyepiece. X f. 5 5. Terminal part of

gnathobase. -^ Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f •

6 a. Maxillula. 6 6. Part of typical seta of branchial appendage. 6 c. Palp.

6 d. Third biting process.

7. Maxilla.

8 a & 8 6. Accessory copulatory processes of maxilla, aa. Zeis, 4 eyepiece. X f.

Plate X.

Fig. 9. Fourth post-oral appendage of C. spinosa. aa. AD. 4 Zeiss, 4 eyepiece. X j.

10. Penis of male of same.
11. Fifth post-oral appendage of same. aa. AD. 4 Zeiss, 4 eyepiece. X |,

12. Caudal furca of same. aa. AD. 4 Zeiss, 3 eyepiece. X J.

13. Antennule of C. gunningi, sp. n.

Plate XI.

Fig. 14 a. Antenna of C. gurmingi. B. Zeiss. 2 eyepiece. X J.

14 6. Denticulations on second joint (vide p. 153).

15 a. Mandible of same. 15 6. Terminal part of gnathobase. 15 c. Palp.

16. C, chrissiensis in lateral view. AA. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X i.

17. C. gunningi in lateral view.

18. C. mastigophora in lateral view.

Plate XII.

Fig. 19 a. Maxillula of G. gunningi. 19 6. Palp. 19 c. Third biting process.

20 a. Maxilhi of same. 20 6 & c. Accessory copulatory process of male.

21 a. Fourth post-oral appendage of same. 21 6. Internal terminal bristles of

distal part of third joint.

22 a & 22 6. Fifth post-oral appendage of same.
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,

Plate XIII.

Fig. 23 a & 23 b. Two views of a. furcal ramus of C. gunning i.

24 Lateral view of ft tuberculoid, sp. n. AD. aa. 6 Zeiss, 4 eyepiece. X !.

25. Antenna of same. AI). aa. 6 Zeiss, 4 eyepiece. X £.
26 a. Gnathobase of mandible of same. AD. 6 D. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X ',.

26 6. Palp. AD. 6. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece.

27. Third biting process of maxillula of same. AD. 6. Zeiss, 4 eyepiece.
28. Maxilla of same.

Plate XIV.

Fig. 29. Fourth post-oral appendage of ft tubercidata. AD. aa. 6. Zeiss, 4 eye-

piece. X %

.

30. Terminal part of fifth post-oral appendage of same. AD. 6 D. Zeiss, 2 eye-

piece. X \.

31. Palp of mandible of C. mastigopJvora.

32. Third biting process of maxillula of same.
33. Furcal ramus of ft tubercidata. AD. aa. 6. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f-

34 & 35. Accessory copulatory process of maxilla of ft chrissiensis. AD. 6 D.
Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f

.

Plate XV.

Fig. 36. Penis of male ft gunningi. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepeice. X .'.

37. Penis of male G chrissiensis. AD. 6 D. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. J.

38. Furcal ramus of ft mastigophora.
39 a. Lateral view of Daphnia gibba, sp. n. X 16.

39 b. Telson of same.
40 a. Lateral view of Daphnia pulex.

40 b. Lateral view of terminal part of head of same.
40 c. Telson of same.
41. Lateral view of Simocephalus comiger, sp. n.

Plate XVI.

Fig. 42 a. Telson of 8. comiger. 42 A. Enlarged drawing of a spine.

43. Lateral view of Leydigia trispinosa, sp. n. X 60.

44 a. Lateral view of Chydorus Carolina, sp. n. X about 100.

4i b. Telson of same.
45 a. Terminal portion of abdomen of male Broteasfalcifer Sars.

45 b. Abdomen of female of same.
46 a. Lateral view of female Metadiaptomus transvaalensis. sp. n. X 46.

46 b. Abdomen of temale. 46 c. Abdomen of male.

Plate XVII.

All figures oi Metadiaptomus transvaalensis, sp. n.

Fig. 47. Antennule of female. AA. Zeiss, 4 eyepiece. X j. Esthetes in blue.
48. Antenna. AA. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece.

49. Mandible. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f-
50. Maxillula. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece, x £•

Plate XVIII.

All figures of Metadiaptomus transvaalensis, sp. n.

Fig. 51. Maxilla. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f.
52. Maxilliped. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f.
53. Second thoracic appendage. AA. Zeiss, 4 eyepiece.
54. Fifth thoracic appendage. AA. Zeiss, 4 eyepiece.

55 a. Sixth thoracic appendage of male. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. X f.
55 b. Sixth thoracic appendage pf female. DD. Zeiss, 2 eyepiece. Xf.
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2. Littoral Marine Fauna : Kerimba Archipelago, Portuguese

East Africa. Collected by James J. Simpson, M..A.,

B.Sc, University of Aberdeen, September 1907

—

May 1908 : Holothurioidea. By Joseph Pearson,

D.Sc, F.L.S., Demonstrator and Assistant Lecturer in

Zoology, University of Liverpool.*

[Received November 23, 1909.]

(Text-figures 13-17.)

I am indebted to Mr. James Simpson for the opportunity of

making an examination of the Holothurians collected by him in

Portuguese East Africa.

The collection consists of twenty-one species most of which do
not offer any points of special interest. Cucumaria turbinala is

recorded for the third time. It was first obtained by Hutton in

New Zealand, who gave an unsatisfactory description of the

species. Professor Herdman also obtained it from Ceylon, and
a full account of the species was given by me in the report on
the Ceylon Holothurians (29)t. The form described by Theel as

Colochirus violaceus is represented by two specimens in the col-

lection. For reasons which I shall give later, I think it necessary

to establish a new genus for this species.

The following is a list of the species represented in the

collection :

—

Synapta grisea Semper.

Cucumaria semperi Bel).

Cucumaria turbinata Hutton.
Pseadocolochirus violaceus Theel.

Stichopus chloronotus Brandt.

Stichoims variegatus Semper.
Mulleria lecanora Jaeger.

Mulleria mauritiana Quoy & Gaimard.

Mulleria miliaris Quoy & Gaimard.
Holothuria albiventer Semper.

Holothuria atra Jaeger.

Holothuria atra, var. amboinenis Theel.

Holothuria curiosa Ludwig.
Holothuria dojleinii Augustin.

Holothuria impatiens Forskal.

Holothuria lineata Ludwig.
Holothuria marmorata Jaeger.

Holothui'ia martensii Semper.

Holothuria monacaria Lesson.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger.

Holothuria vagabunda Selenka.

* Communicated by Prof. W. N. Parker, Ph.D., F.Z.S.

f The numbers in brackets refer to the Bibliography, pp. 181 & 132.
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List of Stations at which Ilolothurians were obtained.

Station I. Tunghi Bay.

Bottom. Sand, mud, and shell. Depth. 5-18 fathoms.

Synapta grisea.

Holothuria marmorata.
H. albiventer.

II. scabra.

H. dofleinii.

Station II. Maiyapa Bay.

Bottom. Sand, mud, and coral. Depth. 10 fathoms.

Pseiodocolochirus violaceus.

Stichopus variegatus.

Mulleria lecanora.

Holothuria impatiens.

II. lineata.

Station VI. Kero-Nyuni Bay.

Bottom. Sand. Depth. 5-10 fathoms.

Pseudocolochirus violacei is.

Holothuria albiventer.

Station VII. Pekawi Bay. Exposed coral-reef.

Cucumaria semperi.

C. turbinata.

Holothuria albiventer.

II. squamifera.

H. monacaria.

Station IX. Ibo Bay. Reefs around Matemo Is.

Stichopus chloroiwtus.

Mulleria mauritiana.

M. miliaris.

Holothuria impatiens.

H. atra.

II. vagabunda.
II. curiosa.

H. atra, var. amboiuensis.

Station XIII. Pemba Bay.

Bottom. Mud. Depth. 10-20 fathoms.
Holothuria albiventer.

Synapta grisea Semper.

Synapta grisea Semper, 1868 (11); Ludwig, 1882 (15); Bell,

1884(17); Theel, 1886 (20).

Two mutilated specimens from Station I. Tunghi Bay.
The colour in spirit is grey with a greenish tinge.

There are fourteen digitate tentacles, each being about 25 mm.
long. Owing to the bad condition of the specimen it is difficult

to say whether the digits of the tentacles are webbed.
There appears to be very little difference between Synapta
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grisea and Synapta glabra. The spicules and the calcareous ring

are very similar in both species.

The calcareous ring consists of fifteen pieces. Each of the five

rarlial pieces has abroad anterior prolongation which is perforated

by a small hole. The ten inter-radial pieces are prolonged in front

as short rod-like processes.

The spicules agree with Semper's figures.

Total length of anchor 315 /.(.

Total length of anchor-plate 225 /j.

Diameter of miliary granules 15 p.

General distribution. Bohol, Fitzroy Is., Queensland, Indian

Ocean.

CUCUMARIA SEMPERI Bell.

Cucumaria semperi Bell, 1884 (17); Lampert, 1885 (18);

Theel 1886 (20).

One specimen from Station "VII. South of Pekawi. Length
45 mm.; breadth 15 mm.

There is nothing to add to previous descriptions and to my
notes given in the report on the Mergui Holothurioidea.

General distribution. Port Denison, Torres Str., Mergui.

Cucumaria turbinata Hutton.

Labidodesmus turbinata Hutton, 1878 (13).

Cucumaria turbinata Lampert, 1885 (18).

(?) Cucumaria (Labidodesmus) turbinata Theel, 1886 (20).

Cucumaria (?) turbinata Dendy, 1897 (27).

Cucumaria turbinata Pearson, 1903 (29).

One specimen from Station VII. South of Pekawi. Length
48 mm. ; breadth 13 mm.

I have already given a full description of this species in the

report on the Ceylon Holothurioidea (29). In the present

specimen the body has not the same shape as in the Ceylon

specimen. It is evidently in a contracted condition so that the

tapering anterior end which was characteristic of the Ceylon

specimen is not shown.
The whole of the body has a brown colour. The pedicels are

black and are arranged in five double rows at both ends of the

body. In the central region the tube-feet also spread over the

inter-ambulacra and are more numerous on the ventral surface.

The tentacles are absent. There is one Polian vesicle and
the stone-canal. There are two respiratory trees (see text-fig. 13,

In addition to the deposits in the general integument which
have been already described in the Ceylon Report, there are well-

developed tables in the pedicels. These tables are long and narrow
and are prolonged into two arms (text-fig. 14 A, p. 171). In the

centre are four holes and at the end of each arm there are two or

three holes (text-fig. 14 B). From the centre of the table arises a

short tower having one cross-beam and being surmounted by a few
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teeth. In addition to these tables there are a few perforated
plates (text-fig. 14 C) and also numerous miliary granules similar
to those present in Synwpia (text-fig. 14 D).

Text-fig. 13.

Cucumaria turbinata, showing internal organs. X 2.

Size of crosses in general integument—length 67 /j ; breadth
11 fi. Miliary granules 26 p.

Size of tables in pedicels—length 166 ^ ;
greatest width 44 /j. ;

height of tower on table about 50 p.

The perforated plates are about the same length as the tables.

General distribution. Stewart Is., New Zealand, Ceylon.

PSEUDOCOLOCHIRUS VIOLACEUS Thefd.

Colochirus violaceus Theel, 1886 (20); Koehler, 1895 (26);
Kcehler & Yaney, 1908 (31).

One specimen from Station II. Maiyapa Ifcay.

Length 85 mm. ; breadth 48 mm.
One specimen from Station VI. Kero-Nyuni Bay.

Length 95 mm. ; breadth 50 mm.
The specimen from Station II. is white. That from Station VI.
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Text-fiff. 14.

171

-AiJ

Cucumaria turhinata.

A. Table with tower (side view). X 450.

13. Table with tower (plan). X 450.

C. Perforated plate. X 320.

D. Miliar granules. X 460.

is violet-coloured on the interambulacra and white on the
ambulacra. When the latter specimen first came into my hands
the colouring was very decided, but in the course of a few months
the colour has almost entirely disappeared, owing probably to the
action of light and the effect of the preservative.

Externally the specimens agree with Theel's description.

There are no pedicels on the bivium and those on the trivium
are confined to three definite rows. Very few papillse are shown
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in the specimens under examination. In the ' Challenger

'

specimen the papillae were very obvious.

There are nine arborescent tentacles in the larger specimen and
ten in the other specimen. All the tentacles are about the same
size.

There are five ill-defined calcareous teeth around the anus.

The calcareous ring has no posterior prolongations. There is one
large Polian vesicle— 28 mm. long— and one stone-canal. There
are five well-developed retractor muscles extending from the
calcareous ring to the body-wall. They are attached to the latter

a,bout half-way down the body. The respiratory trees are well

developed. The alimentary canal is large and the reproductive

organs are very large and consist of two bundles.

Theel gives drawings of the whole animal, of the spicules and
the calcareous ring.

The spicules are few in number and agree with Theel's figures.

Length of buttons 63 yu ; breadth 55 fx.

As Theel and Koehler have pointed out, this species differs in

a marked manner from the other species of the genus Colochirus.

After a careful examination I have decided to establish a new
genus for this form. Undoubtedly it does not possess any of the

outstanding features of the genus Colochirus. The body is not
quadrangular ; the anterior and posterior ends of the body are

not pentagonal ; the mouth is not surrounded by five valves ; and
the two ventral tentacles are not smaller than the rest. The
deposits are few in number and unlike those of Colochirus.

It agrees with Colochirus (1) in having three rows of pedicels

on the trivium and only papillse on the bivium, (2) in being
a Dendrochirote having a calcareous ring without posterior

prolongation.

General distribution. ' Challenger ' St. 203, 1 1° 6' N., 123° 9' E.
Indian Ocean.

The characters of the new genus may be summarised as

follows :

—

Pseudocolochirus, gen. n.

Body cucumiform. Pedicels present only on the trivium where
they are arranged in three well defined rows. Small papilla?

scattered on the bivium. A few also on the trivium. Ten ar-

borescent tentacles of equal size. The anus is surrounded by five

calcareous teeth. The perisome is thick but is not strengthened
by many deposits. The spicules are few in number and consist of

small perforated buttons. The calcareousring is devoid of posterior

prolongations and has five well developed retractor muscles.

Stichopus chloronotus Brandt.

Stichopus chloronottts (subgenus Perideris), Brandt, 1835 (6).
•

Stichopus chloronotus Selenka, 1867 (10).
Stichopus cyl'mdricus Haacke, 1880 (14).

Sliehojms chloronotus Ludwig, 1882(15); Lampert, 1885 (1
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Bell, 1886(19); Theel, 1886 (20); Ludwig, 1887 (23); Sluiter,

1887 (24), 1901 (28); Pearson, 1903 (29); Koehler & Vaney,
1908(31).

Two specimens from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 120 mm. and 140 mm.
Width 30 mm. and 42 mm.

The respiratory trees are well developed, extending almost the

entire length of the body. The gonads extend to the posterior

end of the body. There are no Cuvierian organs. There are

twenty tentacles.

Deposits typical.

Diameter of tables 33 - 3 jjl.

Height of spine of table 33*3 p..

Length of C-shaped deposits 37 jjl.

General distribution. Pacific Islands, Indian Ocean from East

Africa to the Malay Peninsula.

Stichopus variegatus Semper.

Stichopus variegatus Semper, 1868 (11).

Stichopus variegatus, var. herrmanni Semper, 1868 (11).

Stichopus nasso Haacke, 1880 (14).

Stichopus variegatus Bell, 1884 (17); Lampert, 1885 (18);
Theel, 1886 (20) ; Ludwig, 1887 (23); Sluiter, 1887 (24), 1901

(28) ; Pearson, 1903 (29) ; Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (31).

One specimen in bad condition from Station II. Maiyapa Bajr
.

Length 80 mm.
The specimen undoubtedly belongs to the above species but is

much flattened and distorted.

The deposits are typical.

Diameter of tables 29*6 /.t.

Height of spire of table 29*6 /a.

C-shaped deposits, length 166-5 /*.

Length of dichotomous rods 1 5 /x.

General distribution. Indo-Pacific, East Indies.

Mulleria lecanora Jaeger.

Mulleria lecanora Jaeger, 1833 (3).

Holothuria dubia (subgenus Microthele), Brandt, 1835 (6).

Actinopyga lecanora Bronn, 1860 (9).

Mulleria lecanora Semper, 1868 (11); Lampert, 1885 (18);
Theel, 1886 (20); Sluiter, 1901 (28); Koehler & Vaney, 1908

(31).

Two specimens from Station II. Maiyapa Bay.

Length 145 mm. and 125 mm.
Breadth 80 mm. and 70 mm.

The specimens are dark brown on the dorsal side and lighter on
the ventral surface. There is a light patch around t le anus. The
pedicels are scattered over the trivium but are more densely
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aggregated on the three ambulacra. The papillae on the dorsal

surface are small.

There are three polian vesicles, their respective lengths being

26 mm., 10 mm., and 6 mm. There is one madreporite.

The twenty tentacular ampullae are extremely long—30 mm.

Text-fig. 15.

Miilleria lecanora. Spicules, x 550.

Both the respiratory trees are well developed.

The dichotomous rods occur in groups, each rod has a length

of 26,! (text-fig. 15).

General distribution. Philippines, Celebes, Bonin Is., Timor,

Mauritius, Fiji Is., Indian Ocean.

MtiLLERiA mauritiana Quoy &, Gaimard.

Holothuria mauritiana Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).
Miilleria varians Selenka, 1867 (10).

Miilleria mauritiana Semper, 1868 (11); Lampert, 1885(18);
Theel, 1886 (20) ; Sluiter, 1867(24), 1901 (28).

Actinopyga mauritiana Bell, 1887 (22); Pearson, 1903 (29).
Miilleria mauritiana Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (31).

Text-fig. 16.

o

Miilleria mauritiana. Various forms of spicules.

A. Spinous rods in dorsal integument. X 430.

15. " Kosettes" in dorsal integument. X 450.

C. Spherical bodies in ventral integument. X 430.

O.ie specimen from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 175 mm. ; breadth 60 mm.
As in the Ceylon specimen examined by me, there is a well-

defined white patch on the ventral surface The deposits are
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similar to those described by Theel. Those of the ventral surface

consist of large numbers of spherical bodies.

Length of spinous rods in dorsal integument 63 ju

(text-fig. 16 A).

Length of rosettes in dorsal integument 22 jj. (text-fig. 16 B).

Length of spherical bodies in the ventral integument 18 -

5 p
(text-fig. 16 C).

Width of spherical bodies in the ventral integument 1 1 fx.

General distribution. Indian Ocean from E. Africa to the East

Indies; Funafuti.

Mulleria miliaris Quoy & Gaimard.

Holothuria miliaris Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

Holothuria lineolata Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

Millleria lineolata Brandt, 1835 (6).

Mulleria plebeja Selenka, 1867 (10).

Millleria miliaris Semper, 1868 (11); Lamport, 1885 (18);

Theel, 1888 (20).

Muelleria miliaris Bell, 1887 (21).

Actinopyga miliaris Bell, 1887 (22).

Mulleria miliaris Lndwig, 1887 (23); Sluiter, 1887(24), 1901

(28) ; Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (31).

Two specimens from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 90 mm. and 125 mm.
Breadth 35 mm. and 45 mm.

The body is wrinkled and much contracted. The pedicels are

arranged in three indefinite rows on the ventral surface. The
papilla? are scattered over the dorsal surface. There are twenty
tentacles and a similar, number of long tentacular ampulla?. The
calcareous ring consists of ten simple pieces. The body has well

developed circular muscles and there are five rows of longitudinal

muscles, each row being double. The deposits are typical. The
dichotomous rods vary in shape and size.

Minimum length of rods 7*4 p.

Maximum length of rods 44 -4 p.

General distribution. East coast of Africa, Indian Ocean, Bed
Sea, Sumatra, Fiji Is.

Holothuria aleiventer Semper.

Holothuria albiventer Semper, 1868 (11): Lampert, 1885 (18);
Theel, 1886 (20); Sluiter, 1901 (28).

Six specimens altogether.

Length. Breadth.
. Tunghi Bay. Station I , . 70 mm. 23 mm.

85 mm. 30 mm.
Nero-Nyuni Bay. St. YI 40 mm. 20 mm.
Pekawi Bay. St. VII 85 mm. 35 mm.
Pemba Bay. St. XIII 70 mm. 17 mm.

45 mm. 23 mm.
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Colour. The dorsal surface is brown with a few large dark
brown spots. The ventral surface is lighter and each papilla is

surrounded by a white patch. All the papilla; are white.

The anterior end of the body is blunt and the body tapers

towards the posterior end. Papillae are present all over the body,

those on the dorsal surface being smaller than the ventral ones.

The mouth is surrounded by a ring of digitate papilla?.

The circular muscles of the body-wall are poorly developed.

There is one Polian vesicle and a long madreporite as described

by Theel. The calcareous ring agrees with Theel's description.

The deposits consist of tables and buttons.

Diameter of tables 55 - 5 /a.

Height of spire on tables 37 u.

Length of buttons 29-5/x,.

General distribution. Philippines, Amboina, Red Sea, Labuan,
Pacific.

Holothuria atra Jaeger.

Holothuria atra Jaeger, 1833 (3).

Holothuria (subgenus Microthele) affiais Brandt, 1835 (6).

Holothuria floridana Pourtales, 1851 (8) ; Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria atra Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria amboinensis Semper, 1868 (11).

Holothuria atra Semper, 1868 (11); Theel, 1886 (20); Bell,

1886 (19), 1887 (22).

Holothuria atra, var. amboinensis Theel, 1886 (20).

Holothuria atra Sluiter, 1887 (24), 1901 (28) ; Ludwig, 1887

(23); Pearson, 1903 (29); Koehler & Yaney, 1908 (31).

One specimen from Station IX. Matemo Is. Length 115 mm.
;

breadth 35 mm.
This species is characterised by having numerous Polian vesicles

and madreporic canals. The numbers vary in different individuals.

In the specimen under examination there are four Polian vesicles

and twelve stone-canals.

The deposits are typical.

Width of table 22 fi. Height of spine on table 52 [i.

Average length of perforated plates 44 - 5 //.

General distribution. Celebes, Florida, Red Sea and Indian

Ocean, East Indies, Pacific Islands.

Holothuria atra, var. amboinensis Theel.

Holothuria atra Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria amboinensis Semper, 1868 (11).

Holothuria atra, var. amboinensis Theel, 1886 (20).

Two specimens from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 130 mm. and 125 mm.
Breadth 30 mm. and 30 mm.

Both specimens are black.

These specimens resemble Holothuria atra very closely except
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in colour. There are some small points of difference in the
spicules.

The tables have a larger base than in H. atra and have
generally a few small peripheral holes. The edge of the base is

often spinous. Fenestrated plates similar to those in H. atra are

rare, but there are numerous small rods which branch dicho-

tomously and which may represent stages in the disintegration of

larger fenestrated plates.

Diameter of tables 44- 5 fx.

Length of branched rods 1 1 p.

There are numerous Polian vesicles and stone canals as in

H. atra.

General distribution. Amboina, Venezuela, East Africa.

HOLOTHURIA CURIOSA Ludwig.

Holothuria curiosa Ludwig, 1875 (12); Lampert, 1885 (18);
Theel, 1886 (20); Sluiter, 1901 (28).

One specimen from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 32 mm.; breadth 12 mm.
The colour of this specimen does not agree with Th^el's descrip-

tion of the species. The dorsal surfaee is dark brown over which
are scattered numerous yellow spots. The ventral surface is much
lighter. There is a small light area around each end of the body.

This specimen resembles Holothuria curiosa very closely in most
respects. The deposits are very similar to those described by
Theel. The tables in most cases have rudimentary spires, but in

a few instances complete spires are present consisting of four-

upright rods surmounted by a spinous ring.

Diameter of tables from 37 /u to 48 ll.

Length of buttons 41 p.

General distribution. Bowen, Fiji, New Guinea, Philippines,

Indian Ocean.

Holothuria dofleinii Augustin.

Holothuria dofleinii Augustin, 1908 (30).

One specimen (much flattened) from Station I. Tunghi Bay.
Length 85 mm.

I have no hesitation in placing this specimen in Augustin's

species.

The colour of the body is yellowish white. The papilla? have
a brown colour and there is a dark brown ring around the base of

each papilla.

The deposits agree with Augustin's description and consist of

tables and buttons. The tables (text-fig. 17 A &, G) generally

have four large central holes and four smaller peripheral holes.

In a few cases the peripheral holes are moie numerous. The
spines are short and are generally imperfectly formed. In the
most perfect specimens the spire has a rectangular top which
bears blunt spines. In the majority of instances, however,

Prog. Zcol. Soc.—1910, No. XII, 12
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the tops of the spires are very imperfect and irregular. The
buttons are very irregular in shape, and the more perfect speci-

mens suggest a derivation from perforated plates (text-fig. 17 B).

Diameter of tables up to 37 p..

Length of buttons 22 fx.

General distribution. East Africa, Japan.

Text-fig. 17.

Holothuria dqflemii. Spicules.

A. Tables, from above. X 860.

15. " Buttons," X 640.

C. Tables (side view). X 670.

Holothuria impatiens Forskal.

Fistularia impatiens Forskal, 1775 (1).

Trepang impatiens Jaeger, 1833 (3).

Holothuriafulva Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

'I hyone impatiens Blainville, 1834 (5).

Sporadipus impatiens Grube, 1840 (7).

Holothuria botellus Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria impatiens Lampert, 1885 (18); Theel, 1886 (20);

Bell, 1886 (19), 1887 (22) : Ludwig, 1887 (23) ; Skater, 1887 (24),

1901 (28); Koehier & Yanev, 1908 (31).
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One specimen from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 75 mm. ; breadth 15 mm.
One specimen from Station II. Maiyapa Bay.

Length 90 mm. ; breadth 20 mm.
The colour and general characters agree with Theel's descrip-

tion. There are eighteen pinkish coloured tentacles situated in

two rows. The deposits consist of tables and buttons.

Diameter of tables 92*5 /a,.

Length of buttons 80 /x to 95 ix.

General distribution. Mediterranean, Indian Ocean, East Indies,

Pacific Islands.

HOLOTHURIA LINEATA Ludwig.

Holothuria lineata Ludwig, 1875 (12).

Labidodemas punctidatum Haacke, 1880 (14).

Holothtiria lineata Bell, 1884 (17) ; Lampert, 1885 (18) ; Theel,

1886 (20).

One specimen from Station II. Maiyapa Bay.
Length 23 mm. ; breadth 9 mm.

This extremely small specimen possesses the characters of the
above species.

There are twenty tentacles present.

The deposits are similar to those of Holothuria lineata and
Holothuria pardalis, and consist of tables and buttons. The
buttons are asymmetrical and are scattered.

Diameter of tables 75 ii.

Length of buttons 55 jjl.

General distribution. Bowen, Red Sea, Mauritius, Thursday Is.

Holothuria marmorata Jaeger.

Bohadschia marmorata Jaeger, 1833 (3).

Sporadipus ualensis (subgenus Colpochirota) Brandt, 1835 (6).

Holothuria ualensis Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria brandtii Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria marmorata Semper, 1868 (11).

Holothuria utrimquestigmosa Haacke, 1880 (14).

Holothuria marmorata Lampert, 1885 (18) ; Theel, 1886 (20) :

Bell, 1887 (21) ; Sluiter, 1887 (24), 1901 (28) ; Pearson, 1903 (29).

One specimen from Station I. Tunghi Bay.
Length 90 mm. ; breadth 20 mm.

This specimen is eviscerated, but it agrees with Theel's

description.

The deposits consist of irregularly branched rods, the largest

being about 48 li long.

General distribution. Indo-Pacific region.

Holothuria martensii Semper.

Holothuria martensii Semper, 1868 (11) ; Theel, 1886 (20).

Two specimens from Station VII. South of Pekawi,
Length 43 mm. and 30 mm.
Breadth 13 mm. and 10 mm.

12*
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These specimens agree with Theel's description.

Deposits. The tables vary in appearance and have a diameter

ranging from 70 li to 110;u. The tables have an extremely high

spire—up to 110 fx in height—and have seven or eight cross-

beams. The buttons present great variations in size and appear-

ance. The largest are about 110 /i in length. These are

generally smooth and have eight or nine pairs of holes. The
smaller buttons are about 70 li in length and are often knobbed

and have about six pairs of holes.

General distribution. Amboina, Celebes, Banda, and East Africa.

HOLOTHURIA MONACARIA LeSSOn.

Psolus monacaria Lesson, 1830 (2).

Holothuriajlammea Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

Holothuriafusco-punctata Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

Holothuria fasciola Quoy & Gaimard, 1833 (4).

6'tichopusflammeus Brandt, 1835 (6).

Sticho%)us gyrifer Selenka, 1867 (10).

Labidodemas leucojms Haacke, 1880 (14).

Holothuria monacaria Lampert, 1885 (18); Thee], 1886 (20);

Ludwig, 1887 (23); Sluiter, 1887 (24), 1901 (28); Pearson, 1903

(29).
'

One specimen from Station VII. Pekawi Bay.

Length 60 mm. ; breadth 17 mm.
The spicules consist of tables and buttons.

The tables have twelve peripheral holes, those opposite the rods

of the spire being slightly larger than the others. These four

persist when the others are broken. Many of the tables, there-

fore, have only four peripheral holes.

Diameter of tables up to 55"5 li.

Length of buttons 55 - 5 li.

General distribution. Indian Ocean, East Indies, Australia,

Pacific Islands.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger, 1833 (3).

Holothuria tigris Selenka, 1867 (10).

Holothuria scabra Semper, 1868 (11); Lampert, 1885 (18);

Theel, 1886 (20); Ludwig, 1887 (23); Sluiter, 1887 (24), 1901

(28).

Holothuria cadelli Bell, 1887 (21).

Holothuria gallensis Pearson, 1903 (29).

Holothuria scabra Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (31).

Two specimens from Station I. Tunghi Bay.

Length 150 mm. and 105 mm.
Breadth 40 mm. and 35 mm.

This is undoubtedly the same species as Holothuria gallensis

Pearson (29), so that this latter name must be included as one

of the synonyms of Holothuria scabra.
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The two specimens in this collection agree with my description

of H. gallensis (29) except with regai-cl to the colour. In neither

specimen is the dorsal surface marked by the transverse black

and yellow bands that were present in the Ceylon specimens.

The dorsal surface is uniformly grey in colour and evidently

resembles the Fiji specimen described by Theel (20).

The ventral surface is yellowish-white and the dark grey

patches are not nearly so numerous as in the Ceylon specimens.

The deposits are similar to those described in the Ceylon

specimens.

Length of buttons 37 fx.

Diameter of tables 63 /j.

General distribution. Indian Ocean, Philippines, Fiji.

Holothuria vagabunda Selenka.

? Stichopus (subgen. Gymnochirota) leucospilota Brandt, 1835 (6).

Holothuria vagabunda Selenka, 1867 (10) ; Sempei', 1868 (11);
Lampert, 1885 (18) ; Theel, 1886 (20); Bell, 1886 (19); Sluiter,

1887 (24), 1901 (28); Pearson, 1903 (29); Koehler & Vaney,
1908 (31).

One specimen from Station IX. Matemo Is.

Length 80 mm. ; breadth 17 mm.
There is nothing new to add to previous descriptions of this

species.

Length of buttons 44
fj.

Diameter of tables 44 li.

General distribution. Indian Ocean, Hong Kong, Pacific Islands.
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3. Marine Fauna : Mergui Archipelago, Lower Burma.

Collected by Jas. J. Simpson, M.A., B.Sc, and R. N.

Rudmose - Brown, B.Sc, University o£ Aberdeen,

February 1907—May 1907 : Holothurioidea. By
Joseph Pearson, D.Sc, F.L.S., Demonstrator and

Assistant Lecturer in Zoology, University of Liverpool *.

[Received November 23, 1909.]

(Text-figures 18-21.)

Owing to the kindness of Mr. Simpson, I have had an oppor-

tunity of examining the collection of Holothurians obtained by
him and Mr. Rudmose-Brown from the Mergui Archipelago.

This collection, which comprises fourteen species, is typical of the
Indian Ocean. There are no new species to record, and I have
noted no points of special interest with the exception of the
occurrence of Thyone fusus var. papuensis. This form, which
differs only from Thyonefusus in the large size of the calcareous

ring, is interesting because of its distribution. The latter species

is distinctly northern in its distribution and occurs in the

cold waters of N.W. Europe. The variety papuensis has been
obtained only from tropical seas, once by the ' Challenger ' in the

Torres Straits, twice by Prof. Herdman off Ceylon, and it is also

represented in the present collection.

The following is a list of species in the collection :

Cucumaria imbricata Semper.
Cucumaria semperi Bell.

Colochirus inomatus von Marenzeller.

Colochincs cucumis Semper.
Thyone fusus, var. papuensis Theel.

Thyone sacellus Selenka.

Actinocucumis typiea Ludwig.
Phyllophorus cebuensis Semper.
Miilleria echinites Jaeger.

Holothuria curiosa Ludwig.
Holothuria vmpatiens Forskal.

Holothuria oeellata Jaeger.

Holothuria princeps Selenka

.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger.

List of Stations at which Holothurians were obtained.

Station I. East of Tavoy Is. and Port Owen.
Bottom. Sand, broken shell, and mud.
Depth. 4-12 fathoms.

Holothuria curiosa.

* Communicated by Prof. W. N. Pakkee, Ph.D., F.Z.S.
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Station VII. Haycock Is. to Hummock Is.

Bottom. Rock and mud, or sand and shell.

Depth. 5-15 fathoms.

Cucumaria imbricata.

Holothuria princeps.

Station VIII. Port Maria (Elphinstone Is.) and Castle Is.

Bottom. Sand.
Depth. 1-5 fathoms.

Holothuria impatiens.

Station IX. Between Bentinck Is. and Courts Is

Bottom. Sand and sheik

Depth. 12-26 fathoms.

Golochirus cucumis.

Station XIV. Bushby Is. pearling ground.
Bottom. Sand and mud.
Depth. Shore to 21 fathoms.

Cucumaria semperi.

Station XVII. West of Sir John Malcolm Is.

Bottom. Coarse sand and broken shell.

Depth. 13—18| fathoms.

Golochirus cucumis.

Station XVIII. W. & S.W. of Page Is.

Bottom. Sand, shell, and rock.

Depth. 10-21 fathoms.

Thyone sacellus.

Station XXII. Hastings Harbour.
Bottom. Rock and sand.

Depth. 3-20 fathoms and shore.

Golochirus cucumis.

Station XXIV. Cat Is.

Bottom. Rock, sand, and broken shell.

Depth. 8-22 fathoms.

Golochirus cucumis.

Station XXV. Gregory Group.
Bottom. Stones and broken shell.

Depth. 4-14 fathoms.

Thyone sacellus.

Actinocucwmis typica.

Phyllophorua cebnensis.

Station XXVIII. Riou Is., Hobson Is. and adjacent islands.
Bottom. Rock and sand.

Depth. 2-8 fathoms.

Mulleria echinites.

Holothuria scabra.
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Station XXXII. S.W. of Domel Is.

Bottom. Sand and mud.
Depth. 26-29 fathoms.

Thyone fusus var. papuensis.

Station XXXIII. Christmas Is. Group.
Bottom. Rock, sand, and mud.
Depth. 8-23 fathoms.

Colochirus cucumis.

Moscos Islands.

Cucumaria semperi.

Thyone sacellus.

Cucumaria imbricata Semper.

Ocnus imbricatus Semper, 1868 (7).*

Ocnus javanicus Sluiter, 1880 (9) ; Lampert, 1885 (13).

Ocnus imbricatus Lampert, 1885 (13).

Ocnus typicus Theel, 1886 (15).

Ocnus javanicus Theel, 1886 (15).

Ocnus typicus Luclwig, 1887 (17).

Cucicmaria imbricata Ludwig, 1891 (19); Sluiter, 1901 (20);
Pearson, 1903 (21) ; Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (22).

One specimen from Station VII. Haycock Is.

This specimen agrees in every respect with the descriptions of

Semper and Theel. The body has a total length of 40 mm. and
is bent 8o that the trivium is on the convex side. There are 19

pedicels on each of the five ambulacra. The deposits are typical

and agree with the sizes given by Theel.

General distribution. Bohol, Java, Hongkong, Ceylon, Bay of

Bengal.

Cucumaria semperi Bell.

Cucumaria semperi Bell, 1884 (12) ; Lampert, 1885 (13) ;

Theel, 1886 (15).

Two specimens :

—

One from Station XIY. Bushby Is. Length 20 mm. ; breadth

6 mm.
One from Moscos Islands. Length 15 mm. ; breadth 6 mm.
In the larger specimen the pedicels are arranged in five double

rows. The smaller specimen is much crushed and the arrangement
of the pedicels is hard to determine. The colour of the two speci-

mens, which is yellowish-white in spirit, does not agree with the

colour of the ' Alert ' specimens described by Bell.

The calcareous ring (text-fig. 18 B) is one-sixth as long as

the body. Both the radials and inter-radials have short triangular

anterior prolongations. The radials also have long posterior

* The numbers in brackets refer to the Bibliography, pp. 193 & 194.
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bifurcations. Both the radials and inter-radials are composed of
a large number of pieces.

The retractor muscles connected with the calcareous ring are
well developed and are attached to the body-wall half-way down
the body.

Text-fiff. 18.

i.n

Cucumaria semperi.

A. Spicules. X 700.

B. Calcareous ring. X 16.

v. = radial, i.r. = inter-radial.

The deposits agree with Bell's description and figures. The
plates in the general integument are subject to considerable
variation (see text-fig. 18 A).

The size of a normal plate is about 40 /j. long and 26 /.i broad.
General distribution. Port Denison, Torres Straits.



mm.
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which have no posterior prolongations. Anteriorly each radial is

rod-shaped and the end is notched. The inter-radials also have
anterior prolongations, but these are not notched.

The spicules agree with Theel's description. The spheres have
a diameter of 44 ju, and the cups have a width of 37 /.t.

General distribution. Bohol, Java, Japan.

Text-fig. 19.

Colochirus cucumis. Calcareous ring. X 5.

r. = radial, i.r. = inter-radial.

Thyone fusus, var. papuensis Theel.

Thyone fasus, wax. papuensis Theel, 1886 (15) ; Pearson, 1903

(21).

One specimen from Station XXXII. S.W. of Domel Is.

Total length 25 mm.
;
greatest width 12 mm.

This specimen has a characteristic appearance, being broad in

the middle and becoming suddenly much narrower at the anterior

and posterior extremities. Externally it resembles in a marked
degree the northern form Thyone fusus. Of the four recorded

specimens of the above variety, I have had an opportunity of

examining three, and I find that the only important difference

between the variety and the parent species is in the nature of

the calcareous ring. In both cases the shape is identical, but the

ring is much larger in the variety than in Thyone fusus. In the

specimen under examination the calcareous ring has a length of

12 mm., i. e. half the length of the body. In a specimen of Thyone
fusus examined by Theel, the calcareous ring was only one-fifth

the length of the body, and in a specimen I have examined the

ring was even shorter.

The deposits agree with Theel's description, and appear to be
very similar to the deposits of Thyone fusus. In the Ceylon
specimens examined by me (21), there were tables scattered

throughout the general integument as well as the deposits in the
pedicels. In the Mergui specimen there are practically no
deposits in the general integument, but in the pedicels there are

tables similar to those described by Theel, and resembling those

found in the pedicels of Thyone fusus.
Length of tables in pedicels 67 ji.

Diameter of tables in integument (Ceylon specimen) 59 yu.

General distribution. Torres Straits, Ceylon.
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Thyone sacellus Selenka.

Stolus sacella Selenka, 1867 (6).

Thyone rigida Semper, 1868 (7).

Stereoderma murrayi Bell, 1883 (11).

Thyone sacellus Bell, 1884 (12).

Stereoderma murrayi Lampert, 1885 (13).

Thyone sacellus Lampert, 1885 (13); Bell, 1886 (14).

Thyone sacella Thee], 1886 (15).

Thyone sacellus Sluiter, 1887 (18) ; Ludwig, 1891 (19) ;

Sluiter, 1901 (20); Pearson, 1903 (21).

Text-fiff. 20.

mJiMM

Tin/one sacellus.

A. Spicule. X 450.

B. Calcareous ring. X 8.

r. = radial, i.r. = inter-radial.

One specimen from Station XXV. Gregory Group.

Length 33 mm. ; breadth 8 mm.
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One specimen from Moscos Islands.

Length 60 mm. ; breadth 9 mm.
Two specimens from Station XVIII. W. & S.W. of Page Is.

Length 105 mm. 106 mm.
Breadth 16 „ 12 „

The general features of this species have been fully described

by previous investigators. The hard integument due to the
closely-packed spicules is characteristic of this species.

In the Ceylon Report I described plate-like spicules in addition

to the deposits described by Theel and figured by Bell. A more
detailed examination proves that these additional spicules have
not the simple structure indicated by me in the Ceylon Report.
In that report I described them as " plates having more than
four holes and having short spines on the surface." That is the
appearance presented from above, but in side view it is seen that

from the centre of the large plate there arises an irregular

massive superstructure which bears numerous spines (text-

fig. 20 A).

Diameter of the large spinous tables ... 110 p.

Length of the buttons 74 ju

.

In the calcareous ring both the radials and inter-radials have
short anterior processes which are notched in front. The radials

have posterior bifurcations. Both the radials and inter-radials

appear to be composed of numerous small pieces, the arrangement
of which is not easily determined (text-fig. 20 B).

General distribution. Bohol, Japan, Torres Str., Aden, Zanzibar,

Mozambique, Mergui, Java, Kurachee, Ceylon.

AcTiNOCueuMis typica Ludwig.

Actinocucumis typica Ludwig, 1875 (8).

? Actinocucumis clifficilis Bell, 1884 (12).

Actinocucumis typica Lampert, 1885 (13); Theel, 1886 (15);
Ludwig, 1891 (19).

One specimen from Station XXV. Gregory Group.
Length 55 mm. ; breadth 9 mm.

There is nothing to add to previous descriptions of the external

appearance.

The calcareous ring has no posterior prolongations (text-

fig. 21 A).

In addition to the small peculiar spicules, described by Theel
as being " acorn-shaped," and which are very numerous, there are

present delicate perforated plates which appear not to have been
noticed hitherto. This is probably due to their being almost

completely hidden by the other deposits (text- fig. 21 B).

Length of the " acorn-shaped " bodies ... 40
fj.

Length of perforated plates 40 ^

.

General distribution. Bowen, Amoy, Albany Is., Torres Str.,

Kurachee.
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Text-fiff. 21.

191

/ .r.

B
Actinocucumis ti/pica.

A. Calcareous ring. X 7.

r. = radial, i.r. = inter-radial.

I'. Plate-like spicules. X 750.

Phyllophorus cebuensis Semper.

Thyonidium cebuense Semper, 1868 (7); Lampert, 1885 (13);
Thee], 1886 (15).

Phyllophorus cebuensis Ludwig, 1891 (19) ; Pearson, 1903 (21).

One specimen from Station XXV. Gregory Group.
Length 15 mm. ; breadth 6 mm.

An extremely small and much contracted specimen, which agrees

in the main with the descriptions given by previous authors.

Diameter of tables ... 85 p.

Height of tables 85 /j..

General distribution. Philippines, Ceylon.

MtJLLERiA echinites Jaeger.

Mulleria echinites Jaeger, 1833 (2); Semper, 1868 (7); Theel,

1886 (15) ; Ludwig, 1887 (17); Sluiter, 1901 (20).

One specimen from Station XXVIII. Riou Is.

Length 50 mm. ; breadth 30 mm.
Agrees with Theel's description.

The pedicels on the trivium are arranged on three longitudinal

ridges.

The deposits vary in size fiom 29 p. to 44 /j.

General distribution. Indian Ocean, Celebes, Sumatra, Fiji Is.
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Holothuria curiosa Ludwig.

Holothuria curiosa Ludwig, 1875 (8); Lampert, 1885 (13);

Theel, 1886 (15); Sluiter, 1901 (20).

One specimen from Station I. East of Tavoy Is.

Length 53 mm. ; breadth 17 mm.
This specimen agrees with the descriptions of previous authors.

Diameter of tables ... 37 fi to 48 /x.

Length of buttons ... 41 yu.

General distribution. Bowen, Fiji, New Guinea, Philippines.

Holothuria impatiens Forskal.

Fistularia impatiens Forskal, 1775 (1).

Trepang impatiens Jaeger, 1833 (2).

Holothuria fulva Quoy & Gaimarcl, 1833 (3).

Thyone impatiens Blainville, 1834 (4).

Sporadip>us imp>atiens Grube, 1840 (5).

Holothuria botelhos Selenka, 1867 (6.)

Holothuria impatiens Lampert, 1885 (13); Theel, 1886(15);
Bell, 1886 (14); Bell, 1887 (16); Ludwig, 1887 (17); Sluiter,

1887 (18); Sluiter, 1901 (20) ; Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (22).

One specimen from Station VIII. Port Maria.

Length 50 mm.; breadth 17 mm.
The specimen is much shrunken, but agrees with Theel's

description in all respects.

Diameter of tables ... 92 /j.

Length of buttons ... 80 ju. to 95 fi.

General distribution! Mediterranean, East Coast Africa, Indian

Ocean, East Indies, Pacific Islands.

Holothuria ocellata Jaeger.

Holothuria ocellata Jaeger, 1833 (2) ; Semper, 1868 (7); Theel,

1886 (15) ; Koehler & Vaney, 1908 (22).

Locality not given.

Two dried specimens.

Length 220 mm. 135 mm.
Breadth 55 „ 45 „

There is a well-defined ventral surface on which .are found

numerous pedicels not arranged in definite rows. The dorsal

side of the body is well arched, and at each side of the body there

ai*e large protuberances. The mouth is ventral.

The deposits agree with Theel's description.

General distribution. Celebes, Torres Str.

Holothuria princeps Selenka.

Holothuria princeps Selenka, 1867 (6); Lampert, 1885 (13);

Theel, 1886 (15).

One specimen from Station VII. Haycock Is.

Length 93 mm. ; breadth 20 mm.
This specimen agrees very closely with Selenka's and Theel's
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descriptions. The tables have eight peripheral holes and a larger

central one. The margin of the table is spinous. The spine is

very short, and bears at the extremity eight large teeth as well

as numerous smaller spines. The smooth buttons generally have

six holes, but in some cases there are eight or ten.

Height of the tables 52 it.

Diameter of the tables .. . 63 /x.

Length of buttons 55 it.

General distribution. Florida, Egmont Key.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger.

Holothuria scabra Jaeger, 1833 (2).

Holothuria tigris Selenka, 1867 (6).

Holothuria scabra Semper, 1868 (7); Lampert, 1885 (13);

Theel, 1886 (15); Sluiter, 1887 (18); Ludwig, 1887 (17).

Holothuria cadelli Bell, 1887 (16).

Holothuria scabra Sluiter, 1901 (20).

Holothuria gallensis Pearson, 1903 (21).

Holothuria scabra Koehler & Vaney, 1903 (22).

One specimen from Station XXYIII. Biou Is.

Length 175 mm.; breadth 60 mm.
This form is undoubtedly identical with Holothuria gallensis

Pearson.
Diameter of tables ... 70 fx.

Height of tables 44 fi.

Length of buttons ... 37 /.i.

General distribution. Indian Ocean from East Coast of Africa

to the East Indies, Philippines, Fiji.
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4. A Revision of the British Species of Ostracod Crustacea

belonging to the Subfamilies Candoninai and Herpeto-
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D.Sc, F.R.S.', C.M.Z.S. (With Note on a Parasitic

Worm, by Miss M. V. Lebour, M.Sc.)
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(Plates XIX.-XXX.*)

The species dealt with in this paper are separated from most
other Cyprididse by the absence, or the very scanty development
of setse on the posterior antennae, together with a full development
of the caudal rami. When a setose antennal fascicle is present
it never reaches further than the extremities of the terminal
claws, and usually falls much short of them, so that in all cases

the animal is destitute of swimming capacity. The species may

* For explanation of the Plates see pp. 217-220,
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be grouped under two families or subfamilies, Candonince, and
Jlerpetocypridince, broadly separable from each other by the dis-

tinctly bisexual character of the former, with accompanying
sexual reproduction, and the non-sexual (or hermaphrodite)
character of the latter with a constant " parthenogenetic " repro-

duction. It is to be remembered, however, that in some cases

which at one time were believed to constitute examples of
" parthenogenetic " reproduction, males have been found to exist

;

and it is possible that the existence of that sex may hereafter be
demonstrated in the case of other species. The number of species

hitherto recognized as natives of the British Islands is only twenty-
nine. This number will doubtless be considerably increased when
various areas, at present but little known, have been thoroughly
examined. The only parts of the country which can be said to

have received anything like a complete investigation are :—(1) the

southern counties of Scotland, which have been most diligently

overhauled by Dr. Thomas Scott of the " Fishery Board for

Scotland " and the late Dr. David Robertson of Cumbrae
; (2) the

counties of Northumberland and Durham and—less completely

—

Cumberland and Westmorland, where the Rev. Dr. Norman
and myself have worked for many years

; (3) the Fen District of

East Anglia including the Norfolk Broads and the Cambridgeshire

Fens, which have been fairly well investigated by Dr. Robertson
and myself, and more recently by Mr. Robert Gurney and others.

But even in these well-worked districts, much, no doubt, remains
to reward future investigators.* The species here recorded are

as follows :

—

Candonince.

Candona Candida O. F. Miiller,

„ angulata G. W. Miiller.

„ neglecta G. O. Sars.

„ caudata Kaufmann.

,, siliquosa G. S. Brady.

„ elongata Brady <$• Norman.

„ pvotzi BZartivig.

,, zenekeri G. O. Sars:

„ stagnalfs G. O. Sars.

„ calecfonise G. ff. Brady.

,, lactea Baird1
.

Candona fragilis Bartwig.

„ fabseformis Fischer.

s, hyalina Brady $ Robertson.

„ brevis G. W. Midler.

„ pubescens Koch.

„ rastrata Brady Sf Norman*

,i euplectella Robertson.

Candonopsis kingsleii Br. <${ Robertson.-

„ scourfieldi G. S. Brady.

Siphlocandoua similis Baird.

„ iiofiaaiii G. S. Brady.

Heryetocypridince.

Herpetocypris reptans Baird.

„ chevi'euxii G. O. Sars.-

„ sti-igata O. F. Miiller.

Prionocypris serrata Normaw.

Prionoc3'pris tttinefa'cta Br. 8f Robertson.

llyodromus robertsoni Br. & Norm.

,-, oiivacisus Br. 8f Norm.

* The differences between so-called species are in many cases so small, and withal
so inconstant, that the diagnosis becomes a matter of considerable difficulty. I have
therefore attempted in this paper to place such species- on a rather more stable

footing—being at the same time quite aware Shat the attempt is only partially

swceessful.

1,°,*
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Fam. CypeidiDjE.
Subfam. 1. Candonince.

Posterior antennae destitute of swimming setse.

Last foot with three unequal end seta?. Caudal rami well

developed. Sexes distinct.

Subfam. 2. Herpetocypridince.

Seta? of the posterior antenna? not reaching beyond the ex-

tremities of the apical claws. First segment of maxilla with
two smooth or toothed spines. Last pair of feet forcipate,

with a curved claw. Caudal rami normal. Monoecious.

Subfam. Candonince.

Genus Candona Baird.

Candona Candida 0. F. Muller (in part). (Plate XIX. figs. 1-11.)

(Syn. Candona lucens Baird.)

1785. Cypris Candida Muller
r
Entomostraca, p. 62, tab. vi.

figs. 7-9.

1866. Candona Candida Brady, (1)* p. 383, pi. xxv. figs. 1-5.

1889. Candona Candida Brady & Norman (in part), (2) Part i.

p. 98, pi. x. figs. 14-17.

1891. Wandona Candida Vavra, (6) p. 48, fig. 14. 1-10.

1900. Wandona Candida G. W. Muller, (5) p. 15, pi. ii. figs. 1-3,

7-12.

1900. Candona Candida, Kaufmann, (4) p. 379, pi. xxvii.

figs. 10-13, pi. xxviii. figs. 18-25.

This is probably the commonest and most widely distributed

form of the fresh-water Candonce, but near the sea it seems
generally to give place to C. angulata or C. neglecta, preferring

the purer water of lakes, ponds, and streams.

The drawings here given (figs. 1-11) are from specimens taken

in a pool above high-water mark at Penmaenmawr, which, how-
ever, would not be quite inaccessible to saline spray during storms.

These agree closely with the descriptions and figures of Herr
Kaufmann taken from Swiss specimens, and may I think fairly

be taken to represent the typical form of C. Candida. But the

prehensile claws of the second pair of maxilla? as figured by G.

W. Muller and Vavra differ so much from those of the form now
under consideration, that I doubt whether they may not belong

to some other species. The form referred to by Brady and
Norman as var. tumida differs, scarcely at all from that here taken

as typical C. Candida.

The shell of the male, as seen from the side, is more elongated

than that of the female, and is more fully rounded posteriorly and
somewhat less tumid when seen dorsally.

Shell smooth, and devoid of reticulated sculpture ; colour white

f* The numbers in brackets refer to the corresponding numbers in the list of papers

given on p. 216.
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or brownish • seen by transmitted light of a smoky colour, and
ornamented with a few small distant circular papillae Length
1—1 '1 mm.
The anterior antennae are slender ; the last three joints

are twice or thrice as long as broad, and bear long setae;

posterior antennae destitute of setose fascicle, each joint bearing

only one or two short rigid hairs (fig. 5) ;
" sense organ " * simply

tapered, subsigmoid in shape (fig. 5) ; mandibular palp short

and stout (fig. 6) ;
palp of the second pair of maxillae in the female

not much elongated, bearing four apical setae ; in the male the
prehensile portion of the limb both right and left is short and
stout and has the usual spinous armature (tigs. 7, 8) ; the feet of

the last pair are not forcipate, but bear four apical setae, three

long and one short (fig. 9). Caudal rami nearly alike in both
sexes, slender, bearing two slender non-pectinate terminal claws

(fig. 1 0) ; marginal seta nearly as long as the claws, situated slightly

beyond the middle of the limb.

Candona angulata G. W. Midler. (Plate XX. figs. 1-8.)

1900. Candona angulata G. W. Midler, (5) p. 18, pi. i.

figs. 1-17.

1866. Candona Candida G. S. Brady, (1) pi. xxv. figs. 8, 9.

1889. Candona Candida Brady & Norman (in part), (2) p. 99.

Shell of the male (fig. 1) seen laterally, elongated, subreniform,

greatest height equal to more than half the length and situated

much behind the middle; anterior extremity narrowed and rather

obliquely rounded
;
posterior wider and obtusely angulated below

the middle ; dorsal margin sloping with a very slight curve from
the highest point to the front, with a very steep and well pro-

nounced curve backwards ; ventral margin deeply sinuated in the
middle : seen from above (fig. 2) the outline is oblong oval, with
pointed extremities, more than twice as long as broad, widest in

the middle. Shell-surface smooth, with a few distant, circular

papillae, often marked toward the posterior extremity with a
beautifully reticulated ornament. Right valve smaller than the
left which overlaps atboth extremities. Length 1*6 mm.

Setae of the anterior antennae rather short, not exceeding in length
the last six joints of the limb

;
prehensile portion of the second pair

of maxillae (figs. 4, 5) falcate, bearing near the extremity of the
concave margin, on the left limb one spine, on the right two longer

spines. Caudal rami slender (fig. 7), bearing two slender apical

setae and one short hair, and beyond the middle of • the posterior

margin a single long hair.

The shell of thefemale is somewhat smaller—length 1*4 mm.—
longer in proportion to height, and having a less sinuated ventral

with a less strongly arched dorsal margin. (fig. 3).

This species was figured- and briefly noticed -in the 'Monograph

:. . * " Spur-organ " uf Continental authors. ' '.••;
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of British Ostracoda' as a variety of C. Candida, the only

examples then known to me being a few dried shells found at

Gravesend and sen£ to me by my friend Professor T. Rupert
Jones. I have since taken it abundantly in the river Coquet near

the Hermitage at Warkworth, and in Hickling Broad, Norfolk,

in ditches near Arundel and Felixstowe, and in a pool above high

water at Penmaenmawr ; and I have specimens taken by the late

Dr. D, Robertspn in Lough Neagh. In all these places the water

probably becomes slightly saline owing to the influence of sea-

spray or perhaps occasional tirlal overflow. The shell of this

species is liable to be infested with circular papilliform excrescences

which are probably the encysted stage of a trematode worm
(PL XX. figs. 9, 10, PI. XXX. figs. 1-4). A portion of the shell

with the circular cysts is shown in fig. 10, and in the interior

of two of the cysts may be seen the coiled young worm. And
within the valves is occasionally to be found a fully developed

Avoim, which has been examined for me at the Armstrong College,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, by Miss M, V. Lebour, M.Sc, now of Leeds

University. This is roughly represented in fig. 9. Miss Lebour
pronounces it to be one of the group Acanthocephala belonging

ifco the genus Xeorhyncfius, probably JOT. claviceps Zaddach (see

PI. XXX. fig. 5). Her remarks on the specimens—which she

kindly allows me to reproduce here—are as follows :

—

" Jt is about 1 mm. long with a thick skin and a retractile

proboscis armed with few spines in number and arrangement the

same as in i\
r

. claviceps. The most anterior spines are large, brown-

ish, and much recurved, the two rows of smaller spines behind these

are simpler and quite clear and colourless. In the thick sub-

lenticular layer of the skin a few giant nuclei can be distinguished

as in JV. claviceps. All the specimens seen appear to be males.

There is only one testis instead of two as in JV, claviceps, which
occurs near the centre of the body, and an indistinct vas deferens

runs down from this, becomes more distinct where the glands

appear, and opens at the extreme posterior end. The retractors

of the probosicis are conspicuous, as are also the peculiar structm-es

knoAvn as the lemnisci. Four specimens occurred in one Candona
and single specimens in several others. Small Crustacea or water

insects are the usual hosts for these Acanthocephala, and in the

family ]s eorhynchidce. the larval forms are sexually mature. The
adult N. claviceps lives in the carp

5
Cyprinus carpis, and the larval

form in the larva of tSialis lutaria, one of the Neuroptera
(Cambridge Natural History, vol. ii. p. 1 85). It is interesting to

get this species in a new host, for it does not appear to have been

noticed in Candona before."

Candona neglecta G. 0. Bars, (Plate XXI. figs. 1-8.)

1887. Candona neglecta G, O. Sars, Nye Bidrag til Kundskaben
om Micldelhavets Invertebratfauna, p. 107, pi. xv.

figs. 5-7, pi. xix.

1866. Candona Candida G. S. Brady (in part), (1) p. 383.
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1889. Candona Candida Brady &. Norman (in part), (2) Part i.

p. 98, pi. x. figs. 20-23, and var. claviformis, pi. x.

figs. 1, 2.

1900. Candona neglecta G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 17, pi. ii. figs. 4-6.

13-18.

1900. Candona neglecta Kaufmann, (4) p. 387, pi. xxix. figs. 1-5,

pi. xxx. figs. 12-18, pi. xxxi. fig. 21.

The shell of the male seen laterally is reniform, lower in front

than behind, greatest height situated much behind the middle
and equal to rather more than half the length ; extremities boldly

rounded, the posterior much the wider of the two ; dorsal margin
boldly arched, sloping with a gentle curve toward the front, much
more steeply behind, ventral deeply sinuated in the middle. Seen
from above (fig. 2) the outline is ovate, slightly tapering to the
front which is obtusely pointed, posterior extremity well rounded,
greatest width in the middle a,nd equal to half the length. Surface
quite smooth. Length 1-55 mm.
The shell of the female differs in being smaller (figs. 3, 4), less

deeply sinuated ventrally. and in having the two extremities more
nearly equal in size. Length L35 mm.
The contained animal differs scarcely at all from that of

C. avgulata.

Among the British localities in which it has been found are

Mutford (Suffolk), and other places in the Eastern fen district,

the river Went at Ackworth (Yorkshire), in "the Mere,"
Scarborough, the Warn Burn (Northumberland), a pond near
Sunderland now built over (G. S. B.), and a pond at Sedgefield,

Co. Durham (Rev. Canon Norman). It is probably generally

distributed, but has not usually been recognized as distinct from
C. Candida.

Candona caudata Kaufmann. (Plate XIX. figs. 12-15 ; Plate

XX. figs. 11-13.)

1900. Candona caudata Kaufmann, (4) p. 365, pi. xxiv. figs. 16—

20, pi. xxvi. figs. 17-23.

The shell of the female, seen laterally (PI. XIX. fig. 12), is

elongated, subreniform, greatest height situated in the middle

and equal to less than half the length : anterior extremity

obliquely rounded, posterior narrower, scarcely rounded, almost

angulated ventrally ; dorsal margin evenly arched, sloping very

gently in front, steeply behind ; ventral sinuated in the middle

and showing again a short sinus near the posterior extremity*

(fig. 14) : seen from above (fig. 13) the outline is narrowly

oval, nearty thrice as long as broad, widest in the middle and
thence tapering evenly to the extremities which are rather sharply

pointed. Shell quite smooth, thin, semitransparent ; colour

yellowish with darker and lighter patches and a few scattered

circular papilla^. Length 1*3 mm. Male unknown.

* I cannot certainly say whether this sinus is found in one or both valves.
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Anterior antennas short (PI. XX. fig. 11), the last four joints

bearing short and rather rigid setae : all the joints, except the first,

nearly equal in length. Posterior antennae four-jointed, stout,

sparingly setiferous, the penultimate joint bearing a very rudi-

mentary brush of about three short setae (PI. XIX. fig. 15). First

pair of feet with small bristles at the extremities of each joint

and at the apex along curved claw ; second pair with three long

subequal setae arising from the small terminal joint and a smaller

one from the penultimate joint (PI. XX. fig. 12). Abdomen
terminating in two stout nipple- shaped projections of the genital

lobe (fig. 13) which, however, are not so sharp nor so long as in

C. siliquosa. Caudal rami bearing two not very long curved

claws and near the middle of the posterior margin a single short

hair.

I have met with three or four examples of this species in

examining afresh a gathering made at Belsay, Northumberland, so

long ago as 1866. The small lake from which the specimens came
has, however, been drained and, I believe, built over. Candona
caudata has not as yet been noticed in any other British locality

;

and Kaufmann is wrong in suggesting that the species referred

to C. acuminata by Brady and Norman is identical with this

species, which is, however, very nearly allied to Candona elongata.

—so nearly that I was disposed at one time to unite the two
forms under one specific name. The characters upon which I

rely to distinguish them are as follows :—the shell in C. caudata

(as seen by transmitted light) is without any definite structural

character, but bears a few distant circular papillae, in C. elongata

it is coarse and vaguely areolated : seen externally the shell of

C. caudata has always a produced postero-ventral angle, which is

not seen in C. elongata. The anterior antennae in C. caudata are

not so stout nor are they so much dilated at the base as in the

other species, and the joints of the last pair of feet are longer
;

lastly the caudal rami are more slender and the marginal seta is

situated near the middle of the ramus. It is possible that the

specimen figured by Brady and Norman as perhaps the young-

male of C, elongata may belong to C. caudata.

Candona siliquosa, nom, n. (Plate XXI, figs. 9-14; Plate

XXII, figs. 9, 10.)

1889. Candona acuminata Brady &, Norman, (2) Part i. p. 104,

pi. ix. figs. 9, 10, pi, x. figs. 5, 6.

(Not C. acuminata Fischer & G. W. Miiller.)

The species referred by Brady and Norman to C. acuminata
Fischer differs very considerably from the true acuminata, not

only in the form of the shell but in certain points of internal

anatomy. I am indebted to Dr. G. W. Miiller for specimens of

that species which put the matter beyond doubt. Our British

spesimens are very similar in general aspect as well as in internal

structure to C. caudata Kaufmann, but they do not show the

characteristic backward production of the shell, and the posterior
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processes of the abdomen are sharper and more elongated, while

there are also some slight differences in the setae of the limbs.

Another nearly allied species is G. prolzi Kanfmann, but here

the differences are more conspicuous.

It therefore seems necessary to adopt a new name. It is

probable that if male specimens were forthcoming, serviceable

characters might be found, but none except females have hitherto

been observed.

In addition to the localities mentioned in the Monograph (loo.

cit.) I have found G. siliquosa in Barton Broad, Norfolk, and in

ponds near Lyndhurst, Hants. Dr. T. Scott has taken it in many
Scottish waters.

Candona elongata Brady & Norman. (Plate XXII. figs. 1-8.)

1889. Candona elongata B. & N. (2) p. 100, pi. x. figs. 26-27.

1891. „ „ (?)Yavra, (6)p. 111.

Female. Length 1-3 mm. Shell, seen laterally, reniform,

greatest height situated in the middle and equal' to about half

the length ; extremities rounded, the anterior narrower than the

posterior ; dorsal margin evenly arched, ventral only slightly

sinuated (fig. 1) : seen clorsally the outline is rather narrowly ovate

(fig. 2), pointed acutely in front, less acutely behind, width scarcely

equal to half the length ; left valve somewhat larger than the right

and overlapping at the extremities. Surface of the shell smooth,

colour brown.
The anterior antennae are short and stout (fig. 3), the individual

joints also short, all but the last two broader than long ; the setae

also short and stout, the three longest not as long as the antennule

itself, the rest very much shorter ; mandible-palp very short and
stout (fig. 5) ;

palp of the second maxilla more than usually dilated
;

terminal joints of the second pair of feet short and stout (fig. 7).

Caudal rami robust and curvate (fig. 8), the two apical claws

nearly equal in length ; the marginal seta moderately long and
situated considerably beyond the middle of the limb.

In the original description of G. elongata, it seems probable

that two quite distinct species have been taken as representing the

two sexes, but it is impossible at present, owing to want of

specimens, to clear the matter up. Lough Neagh, where the

species was taken years ago by the Rev. Canon Norman, is up
to the present the only known British locality for it, though
specimens referred to it have been found in Bohemia by Herr
"Vavra. Dr. Y^avra, however, writes to me that his supposed

specimens of C. elongata were identified by the late Herr Hartwig
as belonging to G. protzi.

The species is very closely similar to G. siliquosa; but the limbs

generally are much more robust and the individual joints thicker

and shorter ; the caudal rami are stouter and more curvate, and
the genital prolongation of the abdomen, which is so conspicuous

in G. siliqitosa, seems to be entirely absent. The shell is slightly

larger than that of G. siliquosa.
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Candona protzi Hartwig. (Plate XXIII. figs. 1-8.)

1898. Candona protzi Hartwig, Zool. Anzgr. p. 476.

1900. „ „ G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 35, Taf. vi. figs. 4, 5,

17-22.

1891. Candona elongata Vavra (?), (6) p. 111.

Shell of the male (fig. 1) seen laterally oblong, subreniform,

greatest height equal to half the length, situated in the middle
;

posterior extremity boldly rounded, anterior rounded but not so

fully as the anterior ; dorsal margin evenly arched, almost gibbous

in the middle, ventral sinuated, with a slight pouting protuberance
of both valves in front of the middle : seen dorsally (fig. 2) the out-

line is compressed, oblong-ovate, thrice as long as broad, acuminate
in front, narrowed more abruptlj' toward the posterior extremity
which is obtusely pointed. Shell-surface smooth ; colour brown.
Length 1 mm. Shell of the female (fig. 3) longer in proportion

to the height and without protuberance of the ventral margin.

Anterior antenna? slender, with long, delicate seta?, the terminal

joints more than twice as long as broad ; setose fascicle of the

posterior antenna? (fig. 5) scarcely reaching to the end of the last

joint, terminal claws not pectinated ; last joint of the last pair of

legs not forcipate, bearing three seta?, two very long and one about
half as long as the other two, penultimate joint with one shoit

seta. Caudal rami slender, with smooth margins ; terminal claws

simple, not half as long as the limb, marginal seta situated a little

beyond the middle (fig. 8). Prehensile claws of the posterior

maxilla? in the male very robust, strongly falcate, the tips obtuse,

emarginate, and armed with a minute hyaline mucronate ajiical

process (figs. 6, 7).

Some of the specimens hitherto referred to Candonopsis kingsleii

belong undoubtedly, as has been pointed out by Dr. G. W. Miiller, to

C. protzi. This is certainly the case with many Scottish examples,

as for instance those from Lochmaben and Lewis. It is by no
means easy to distinguish, except by careful dissection, between
such closely similar forms as C. protzi, C. kingsleii, C. hyalina,

and perhaps sometimes C. fabwformis. I am indebted to my
friend Mr. D. J. Scourfield for specimens of C. protzi from
Wanstead Park, Essex.

Candona zenckeri G. 0. Sars.

1890. Candona zenckeri G. O. Sa,rs, " Oversigt af Norges
Crustaceer, ii. Branch., Ostrac, Cirrip.", Vidensk.-Selsk.

Forhand. p. 66.

1896. Candona zenckeri Brady & Norman, (2) Part ii. p. 730,

pi. lxiii. fig. 25, pi. lxviii. figs. 12, 13.

This species was found many years ago by the Rev. Canon
Norman in a pond at Ferry Hill, Co. Durham, but has not been
taken since in Britain.

I have nothing to add to the account given in the " Monograph "

(loc. cit.).
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Candona stagnalis G. 0. Sars. (Plate XXII. figs. 11, 12.)

1890. Candona stagnalis G. 0. Sars, " Oversigt af Norges
Crustaceer, ii.," p. 69.

1891. Candona ambigua T. Scott, "Invertebrate Fauna of

Inland Waters of Scotland " (Ninth Annual Report,

Fishery Board for Scotland) p. 277, pi. iv. tigs. 7 a-c.

1896. Candona stagnalis Brady ife Norman, (2) Part ii. p. 729,

pi. lxviii. figs. 14-17.

The only known British localities for this species are Lochgelly

Loch and Loch Fitty, Fifeshire, where it was taken by Dr. T
Scott. I have nothing to add to what has already been published

respecting it.

Candona caledonle, sp. n. (Plate XXIII. figs. 9-14.)

Female.—Shell seen laterally oblong, subovate, greatest height

situa/ted in the middle and equal to half the length ; extremities

well rounded, the anterior the wider and more obtuse of the two
(tig. 9) : dorsal margin forming an even and somewhat flattened

arch, ventral very slightly sinuatecl in the middle : seen from
above (fig 10) the outline is much compressed, tapering gently to

the anterior extremity, rounded behind, the right valve slightly

smaller than the left, width equal to one third of the length
;

hinge-margins depressed in the middle, forming a well-marked,

shallow groove. Shell thin, structureless, showing no surface-

markings whatever, mottled yellow, the colour partly dependent
on the contained animal. Length 0*88 mm.

Posterior antennae devoid of any setose fascicle ; the last two
joints bearing a few stout, claw-like setae (fig. 11); no sensory

setae. The mandible-palp is stout, the terminal joints short,

bearing a small branchial plate at the base (fig 12) ; last pair of feet

(fig. 13 ) bearing a very small forcipate process on the minute apical

joint, also two setae of unequal length ; the long penultimate joint

has two marginal setae. Caudal rami (fig. 14) straight, slender,

bearing two stout, perfectly smooth terminal claws, the dorsal

one considerably in front of the other ; seta of the dorsal margin
very short, distant from the apex about one third of the length of

the limb.

Examples of this species have been in my collection for many
years, but have hitherto been erroneously identified with
Candonopsis kingsleii. A re-examination of the contained

animal shows, however, that it has none of the distinctive generic

characters of Candonojysis, nor can I assign it to any known
species of Candona. Its nearest ally is probably Candona
stagnalis G. O. Sars, from which, however, it differs in the non-
flattened dorsal margin of the valves, in the absence of pitted

shell-structure, in the elongated, quite straight caudal rami, the
claws of which are distantly apart and devoid of marginal setae.—

•

My figures of the shell and caudal ramus of C. stagnalis are drawn
from Norwegian specimens kindly sent to me by Professor Sars,
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but the figure of the caudal ramus does not agree very accurately

with his description of it as being " almost straight."

For this species I can at present only specify with certainty

a few localities in the West of Scotland :—lochs near Dumfries,

Lochmaben, Loch Fadd, and lochs in Lewis.

Candona lactea Baird. (Plate XXIV. figs. 1-4.)

1850. Candona lactea Baird, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 255,

pi. xviii. (Annulosa) figs. 25-27.
"1866. Candona lactea &, Candona detecta Brady, (1) pp. 382, 384.

1889. Candona lactea Brady & Xorman, (2) p. 100.

Female.—Length 0*75 mm. Shell seen from the side oblong

(fig. 1), subreniform, greatest height in the middle and equal to

rather less than one half of the length, extremities well rounded
and about equal in width ; dorsal margin straight or very feebly

arched, ventral almost straight, the median sinuation being scarcely

perceptible : seen from above (fig. 2) oblong, subovate, abruptly

acuminate in front, rounded oft' behind, width scarcely equalling

half the length. Shell-surface smooth, very finely and closely

punctated, colour white. Valves equal in size, bordered throughout,
except on the hinge-line, with a wide, thick lip which is destitute

of the pitted sculpture of the general shell-surface but is marked
by numerous transverse hair-like lines (fig. 3) : this appearance is,

however, seen only in the separated valves and best when viewed
by transmitted light. It forms a good diagnostic character.

This species has not to my knowledge been noticed by any
Continental author. It may possibly have been sometimes
mistaken for the young of G. Candida, from which, however, it

may be at once separated by its evenly rounded extremities and
flattened dorsal surface. Nor have I noticed in C. Candida the

delicate pitting of the shell surface which may always be found
in C. lactea. The soft parts do not disclose any noteworthy
characters : the limbs—antennas especially—are short and stout.

The male has not been seen. The species is common every-

where in Britain.

Candona pragilts Hartwig. (Plate XXIV. figs. 5-10.)

1898. Candona fragilis Hartwig, Zool. Anzgr. p. 474.

1900. „ „ G.W. Midler, (5) p. 31, pi. vii. figs. 8-11,

14, 17, 19.

Shell seen laterally oblong, subreniform (fig. 5), greatest height

situated in the middle, equal to less than half the length ; dorsal

margin evenly arched, ventral slightly sinuated in the middle
;

extremities nearly equal in width and well rounded : seen dorsally

the shell is compressed, oblong . (fig. 6), widest in the middle, with
equally tapered acuminate extremities, width scarcely equal to one
third of the length. Shell very thin and fragile ; surface smooth,

colourless ; the extremities slightly fringed with fine hairs.

Length 1 mm. The feet of the last pair are non-forcipate and
bear three apical setae, one of which is extremely long (fig. 9) : .the
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caudal rami (fig. 10) have two nearly equal terminal claws and a
minute marginal seta attached a little beyond the middle of the

limb.

I took a single specimen of C. fragilis in a roadside pool near
Carrick, Co. Donegal, and I am indebted to Dr. Thomas Scott for

others taken by him in Scottish lochs—L. Arklet, L. Doon and
Forfar loch ; but in none of these cases have I found the
contained animal in good condition and cannot therefore give

complete illustrations of it ; females only have been observed in

this country.

I did not observe in any of the imperfectly preserved British

specimens, the conspicuous processes of the female genital plates,

the figure of which (fig. 10) was drawn from a specimen kindly

sent to me by Dr. Vavra.
In two of Dr. Scott's specimens I found parasitic organisms

which appear to be the scolices of some kind of Taenia : one of

these is shown in PI. XXII. figs. 13, 14. The two specimens in

which the scolices were found are from different lakes—Loch Arklet

and one or other of the two further lakes referred to a,bove, so

that it may be fairly inferred that this particular species acts as

intermediate host for the Taenia. In the ' Cambridge Natural
History,' vol. ii. p. 84, several Ostracoda and Copepoda are men-
tioned as the intermediate hosts of Cestode Worms which attain

their final development in the intestines of Birds (Anatidse), the

larval forms belonging to the genus Cercoeystis. And Professor

R. Blanchard has described in the ' Memoires de la Societe

Zoologique de France ' (1891) a new genus of these worms found
in the same group of birds, the scolex of which occurred in an
Ostracod (" Gypris cinerea " Brady). This species Professor

Blanchard calls Echinocotyle rosseteri, and it may possibly be
identical with that here referred to*. In E. rosseteri, however,

the crown of hooks is stated to be composed of ten spines, whereas

in the scolices found in Candona fragilis there are, so far as I can
make out, tivelve.

Candona fabceformis Fischer. (Plate XXIV. figs. 11-15.)

1851. Cypris fabaformis Fischer, (9) p. 146, pi. iii. figs. 6-16.

1870. Candona diaphana Brady & Robertson, (8) p. 18, pi. v.

figs. 1-3.

1889. Candona fabaformis Brady & Xorman, (2) p. 103, pi. ix.

figs. 1-4.

1900. Candona fabceformis G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 29, pi. vii.

figs. 1-7, 12, 13.

Although W, Hartwig, in a paper on the ' Candoninse of the

Province of Brandenburg ' (1901), dissents from our identification

of the British specimens with Fischer's G. fabceformis, I cannot

myself see any sufficient grounds for this dissent. The figures

* Since these lines were in print I Lave received from Professor R. Blanchard

a note in which, after kindly examining- my mountings, he refers these larvse to

Drejoanidotcenia anatina Krahbe.
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given by Fischer, though incomplete and otherwise not very

satisfactory, are not, at any rate, contradictory, and G. W. Miiller

agrees with Dr. Norman and myself in our conclusion. I here

give drawings of some of the more important diagnostic details

—

the shell only having hitherto been figured from British spe-

cimens. The figures are from a specimen taken at Hairmyres,

near Glasgow, by tbe late Dr. D. Robertson.

C.fabaformis, though not by any means a common species, is

pretty widely distributed in England, Wales, and Scotland.

Candona hyalina Brady & Robertson. (Plate XXY. figs. 1-5.)

1870. Candona hyalina B. k R., (8) p. 18, pi. v. figs. 4-11,

pi. ix. figs. 5-8.

1889. Candona hyalina Brady & Norman, (2) p. 247.

1900. „ „ G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 33, pi. viii.

figs. 14-21.

Shell of thefemale (fig. 1) seen laterally, oblong, subreniform,

greatest height situated behind the middle and equal to about

half the length ; anterior extremity rather obtusely rounded,

somewhat wider than the posterior, which is however more fully

rounded off; dorsal margin well arched, ventral very slightly

sinuated in the middle : seen dorsally (fig. 2) the outline is much
compressed, elongated, with acutely pointed, nearly eqxial extre-

mities, the lateral margins evenly curved, greatest width in the

middle and equal to one-third of the length. Shell thin and semi-

transparent; surface smooth, free from hairs. Length 1*35 mm.
Anterior antennae slender, the last three joints bearing long

apical setae
;
posterior antennae stout, sparingly setiferous ; last

joint of the last pair of feet bearing three long setae. Caudal rami

(fig. 5) armed with two moderately strong claws of nearly equal

length, seta of the dorsal margin as long as the terminal claws

and arising a little behind the middle of the limb. Grasping

portion of the second maxilla of the male not very dissimilar on

the two sides, with chisel-like extremities ; that of the right side

rather larger and stouter than the left (figs. 3, 4).

I have seen but one male specimen of C. hyalina—already im-

perfectly figured in previous papers, the dissection having been

a »ood deal distorted and otherwise injured in preparation.

Dr. Thomas Scott, however, records the male as having been taken

in Threipmuir reservoir near Balerno, and the female in several

Scottish localities. The type specimens are from Bartcn Broad

and other parts of the English Fen-district. I have recently

received from Mr. Robert Gurney some which were taken at

Sutton in Norfolk. The species has very probably been often

recorded as C. faboeformis. In my own collection are specimens

which have been erroneously so called.

Candona brevis G. W. Miiller. (Plate XXV. figs. 6-12.)

1900. Candona brevis G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 20, pi. iv. figs. 5, 20,

pi. v. figs. 26 -30.
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1900. Candona lobipes Hartwig, Zool. Anzeiger, xxiii. no. 628,

p. 570.

1901. Candona lobipes Hartwig, (3) p. 94.

Female.— Shell seen from the side (fig. 6) subreniform, greatest
height near the posterior extremity and equal to nearly two-
thirds of the length ; anterior extremity well rounded, posterior
gently rounded, almost subtruncate ; dorsal margin forming
a flattened arch, sloping with a gentle curve to the front,

much more abruptly backwards, ventral almost straight : seen
from above (fig. 7) the outline is regularly ovate, greatest
width equal to much more than half the length. Shell-surface

smooth but beset, especially at the ends, with numerous rather
long hairs and bearing a few scattered circular papilla?; colour
white, but seen by transmitted light, dark brown, almost
opaque, with indistinct and irregular areolations which become
very evident when the colour-matter is removed by a dilute alkali

(fig. 12) ; ventral border of the valves produced in the middle into

a broad flange bearing a pattern composed of a series of strongly
marked rectangular tongue-like areas. Length -85 mm. Male
unknown in Britain.

Anterior antenna? slender and bearing very long, slender

seta?
;
posterior antenna? (fig. 8) nearly devoid of seta? except at

the apex which bears three or four setiform claws ; first foot

having an unusually long terminal claw (fig. 9) ; second pair of

feet not forcipate, bearing three unequal terminal seta? (fig. 10)

;

post-abdominal rami (fig. 11) rather short and stout, with two
apical claws and a very small marginal seta situated on the distal

third of the limb.

I am greatly indebted to Mr. R. Gurney for several gatherings
of Ostracoda from the Norfolk Fen -district, and in one of these
—the exact locality not noted—occurred a few examples of this

interesting species.

Candona pubescens Koch.

1837. Cypris pubescens Koch, Deutschlands Crustaceen, H. 11

1838. (Jypris compressa idem, ibidem, H. 21, p. 17.

1866. Candona compressa Brady, (1) p. 382, pi. xxvi. figs. 22-27.
1889. Candona ptibescens B. & N., (2) Part i. p. 101, pi. xii.

figs. 32-37; Part ii. p. 729, pi. lxiii. fig. 24: pi. lxiv.

figs. 20, 21 ; pi. Ixviii. figs. 7-9.

1891. Candona pubescens Vavra, (6) p. 43, fig. 11.

1900. „ „ G. W. Midler, (5) p. 26, pi. iv. figs. 3,

4, 6, 16, 18, 19, 21,22.

A widely distributed species both in England and Scotland.
I am unable to recognize any specific difference between the two
forms C. pubescens Koch and C. compressa Koch. Yavra (loc. cit.)

has adopted this view, but by some authors the two species are
held to be distinct.

The species is too well known to need further description.
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Oandona rostrata Brady & Norman.

1889. Candona rostrata B. & N., (2) p. 101, pi. ix. figs. 11, 12

;

pi. xii. figs. 21-31.

1891. Candona rostrata Yavra, (6) p. 40, fig. 10.

1900. „ „ G. W. Miiller, (5) p. 23, pi. v. figs. 2,

3, 7-14.

The much produced anterior beak of the shell forms a very

distinctive character, and another good diagnostic point is to be

found in the very unequal lengths of the two terminal claws of

the caudal rami ; this does not occur, so far as I am aware, in any
other membsr of the genus, though Hartwig figures a similar

condition in the male of his C. marchica, but this species he
identifies with the C. rostrata of G. W. Miiller, and this latter I

take to be identical with the C. rostrata Brady & Norman. If this

be really so, Hartwig's name C. marchica has no locus standi

whatever.

Candona euplectella Robertson, MS.

1889. Candona euplectella Brady & Norman, (2) p. 105, pi. ix.

figs. 7, 8, 8a.

1900. Paracandona euplectella G. W. Miiller, (5) pi. ix.

figs. 1-9, 14.

1901. Paracandona euplectella W. Hartwig, (3) p. 126.

Several Scottish localities for this species were noted in the

Monograph of Brady & Norman. In addition to these I have to

thank Mr. R. Gurney for specimens from Sutton Broad, Norfolk,

and Mr. Scourfield has taken it also in Oatfield Fen, Norfolk. It

has been recorded in Germany by W. Hartwig and G. W. Miiller.

Hartwig, in 1899, proposed to constitute a subgenus* of

which C. euplectella would be the only known member, the

characters of which depended chiefly on the number of joints of

the posterior antennae. But these and other minor characters

seem to me too trivial to warrant the separation of a new sub-

genus.

Genus Candonopsis, Yavra.

This genus was by Yavra separated from Candona on the

strength of the following characters. The second pair of antenna?

are, in the male, six-jointed, and have two " sense organs " on the

fourth and fifth joints ; the mandibular palp is exceedingly long

and slender ; the second pair of maxilla? have a branchial append-

age of three plumose filaments ; the caudal rami are slender and
have no setae on the posterior margin.

These characters were founded on the male only, the female

being unknown to Herr Yavra, but they apply likewise to the

female. The only hitherto recognized species of the genus is

C. kingsleii Brady & Robertson.

* " Candona euplectella (Robertson), bildct eine sclbstiindige Gattung," Zoologiscb

Anzeiger, Bd. xxii. no. 592, 1899.
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Oandonopsis kingsleu Brady & Robertson.

1870. Candona kingsleii Brady & Robertson, (8) p. 17, pi. ix.

figs. 9-12.

1889. Candona kingsleii Brady & Norman, (2) p. 102, pi. ix.

figs. 19, 20 (not 21, 22), & pi. xiii. fig. 13.

1891. Oandonopsis kingsleii Vavra, (6) p. 54, fig. 16.

1900. „ „ G. W. Midler, (5) p. 38, pi. vi. figs.

6, 7, 23-28
;

pi. vii. figs. 22-25.

This seems to be a widely distributed species. It is of frequent

occurrence in the Fen district of England, and in Scotland

;

perhaps less frequent in other parts of England, but may very

possibly have been often confounded with other nearly allied

forms. This is undoubtedly the case with some Scottish speci-

mens, which, though supposed to belong to C. kingsleii, are

really Candona protzi. Others belong to the form here described

as Candona caledonice.

Oandonopsis scourfieldi, sp. n. (Plate XXYI. figs. 1-12.)

Male.—Length -85 mm. Shell, seen from the side, oblong,

subreniform (fig. 1), greatest height situated in the middle
and equal to rather less than half the length, extremities

equally and evenly rounded ; dorsal margin gently arched, sloping

gradually towards each extremity, ventral almost straight : seen
dorsally (fig. 2) the outline is much compressed, widest in the
middle, the width being equal to one-fourth of the length., extrem-
ities sharply produced, acuminate. Surface of the shell smooth,
slightly hairy near the extremities ; the free margins of the
valves when seen by transmitted light are marked with a single

row of minute dark pigment spots (fig. 12). Anterior antennas
slender, six-jointed, the last four joints provided with long,

delicate setae ;
posterior antennae five-jointed (fig. 3), the basal

joint bearing a slender triarticulate sense-organ (fig. 4), second
joint having at the extremity of its inner margin a single long-

seta which reaches considerably beyond the apex of the limb, third

joint provided with a fascicle of three short setae, fourth and fifth

joints each bearing two stout setae but no claws
; mandible-palp

elongated, and otherwise having the typical characters of the
genus (fig. 5) ; second pair of maxilla? prehensile, clawed, that of

the right side the more robust (fig. 6) ; second pair of feet bearing
at the apex (tig. 8) two seta? of unequal length. Caudal rami very
slender (fig. 9), the two terminal claws not quite equal in length,

no marginal seta : the penis rather small and compact, oblong, with
two subtriangular apical laminae (fig. 10) ; ejaculatory duct very
broad and massive, enclosed in a dense, transversely striated

capsule (fig. 11). The female does not differ materially from the
male except in purely sexual characters.

I am indebted to my friend Mr. D. J. Scourfield for two speci-

mens—male and female—of this very interesting species. They
were taken in Catfield Fen, Norfolk.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XIV. 14
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Genus Siphlocandona *, gen. n.

Shell elongated, elliptical, thin and fragile. Posterior legs

almost obsolete, their place being taken by an jll-developed club-

shaped appendage. Caudal rami of the usual form, armed
with two terminal claws and a very small marginal seta situated

almost close to the distal extremity : of the two claws that

situated above (or nearer the dorsal surface) is much the larger

of the two. In other respects like Candona.

Siphlocandona similis Baird. (Plate XXVII. figs. 1-9.)

1845. Candona similis Baird, (7) p. 162, pi. xix. figs. 2,

2a (1850) ; Trans. Berw. Nat. Club, ii. p. 153 (1845);
Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. xvii. p. 415, pi. ix. fig. 4.

Female.—Shell, seen laterally, elongated, subelliptical, rather

higher in front than behind (fig. 1), length equal to more than

twice the height ; extremities well rounded, the anterior the

broader of the two ; dorsal margin quite straight, ventral gently

sinuated in the middle : seen from above (fig. 2) the outline is

elongate-ovate, widest in the middle, nearly twice as long as

broad, lateral margins evenly arcuate and tapering equally to the

extremities which are sharply pointed. Shell very thin and fragile

and showing no trace of sculpture; almost colourless. Valves

equal, their margins scarcely at all inflexed. Length 0-98 mm.
Anterior antennae six-jointed, slender, their terminal setae long

and slender
;

posterior antenna? four-jointed, moderately stout

\ug. 3) ; mandibles (fig. 4) bearing a stout four-jointed palp the

first joint of which is provided with a 4-setose branchial plate

;

first and second pairs of maxilla? of the usual form (figs. 5, 6)

;

feet of the first pair (fig. 7) four-jointed, inner margin of the

second joint rather densely setose, last joint bearing two very

unequally sized claws and a short seta : the homologue of the last

limb is a short, slightly curved, club-shaped process with a small

proboscidiform apex (fig. 8). Caudal rami simple, straight,

with smooth, non-setose margins, bearing two terminal claws, the

uppermost quite twice as long as the lower ; marginal seta very

small and situated almost close to the apical claw (fig. 9). Male
unknown.

This species, which, though collected in 1897, has remained

unrecognized until now, is, I have little doubt, identical with that

described long ago by Dr. Baird under the name of Candona
similis, his description and figures agreeing in every particular

with my specimens. These, of which I took only a very small

number—some three or four—are from "the Mere" at Scar-

borough, a small sheet of fresh water lying under Oliver's Mount,
and I have more recently received specimens from Mr. Robert

Gurney, taken in Catfield Pen, Norfolk.

The characters which essentially distinguish this genus from

* crt^Xos, n cripple.
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other Candoninre, are the atrophied posterior foot, and the
abnormal structure of the caudal rami, the terminal claws of which
differ in their comparative size from those of other species, the
uppermost of the two being much the larger, and the marginal
seta is closely approximated to the claws.

In addition to the type species, I have recently detected in a
Scotch mounting kindly sent to me by my friend the Rev. Canon
Norman, a few specimens of another form distinct from >$. similis,

but undoubtedly belonging to the same genus : this I propose to

name S. normani.

SlPHLOCANDONA NORMANI, Sp. D. (Plate XXVII. figs. 10-14.)

Shell, seen laterally, compressed, oblong, siliquose (fig. 9), greatest

height situated in the middle, not nearly equal to half the length
;

extremities narrowly rounded, the posterior somewhat oblique
;

dorsal margin gently and evenly arched, ventral slightly prominent
in front, gently sinuated behind : seen from above (fig. 10), com-
pressed, subovate, greatest width equal to the height and situated

in the middle, gradually tapered to the extremities, which are

acuminate : surface of the shell smooth, colour milk-white.

Length - 8 mm. Claws of the caudal rami stout (fig. 14), the
uppermost more than twice as long as the lower ; the marginal
seta short, stout, and claw- like, closely approximated to the
terminal claws.

The only specimens of this curious species which I have seen

were included in a series of Gandonopsis kingsleii, from which,
indeed, it was not very easy to distinguish them. They were
taken by the Rev. Canon Norman in pools near the margin of

Loch Fadd, Isle of Bute.

Subfam. Heepetocypridin.e.

Genus Herpetocypris Brady & Norman.

Herpetocypris reptans Baird.

1850. Candona reptans Baird, (7) p. 160, pi. xix. figs. 3, 3 a.

1889. Erpetocypris reptans Brady & Norman, (2) Part i. p. 84,

pi. xiii. fig. 27.

1891. Cypris reptans Vavra, (6) p. 86, fig. 28. 1-5.

1900. Herpetocypris reptans Kaufmann, (4) p. 282, pi. xvi.

figs. 1-3, pi. xviiL figs. 21-26.

1900. Cypris reptans G. W. Midler, (5) p. 58, pi. xiv. figs. 4, 6,

12, 13, 17.

The most abundant and apparently the most widely distributed

species of this subfamily—found everywhere in Great Britain, in

Scandinavia, and all over the continent of Europe.

Herpetocypris chevreuxii G. O. Sars. (Plate XXIX. figs. 1-7.)

Stenocypris chevreuxii G. O. Sars, " On a new fresh-water
Ostracod, &c." (Archiv f. Mathem. og Naturvidenskab,

1896).

Shell, seen laterally (fig. 1), oblong, of nearly equal height
14*
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throughout, height equal to less than half the length ; extremities

well rounded and nearly equal in width ; dorsal margin almost

straight, curving gently downwards toward the extremities,

ventral slightly sinuated in the middle : seen dorsally (tig. 2), the

outline is compressed, subovate, widest behind the middle, rather

acutely pointed in front, more obtuse and more abruptly tapered

behind ; width equal to about one-third of the length : left valve

larger than the right and infolded at both extremities so as to

form an overlapping flange *
; surface of the shell smooth ; colour

a clouded green with lighter patches. Length 255 mm. (y
1
^ in.).

The antennal setse are beautifully plumose and reach to the

extremities of the terminal claws (fig. 3) ; the lobe of the first

maxilla next following the palp has two of its claws laterally

denticulated and terminating in a spear-head (fig. 5) ;
palp of the

second maxilla (fig. 4) narrow and elongated, masticating portion

twisted upon itself toward the base
;
posterior legs of the usual

form (fig. 6), the last joint small, divided into three distorted

finger-like lobes, bearing a single long seta and a strongly falcate

claw. Caudal rami (fig. 7) slender, bearing two unequal, strong,

apical claws which are marginally pectinated, and two setse, a

small one on the dorsal and a much longer one on the lower

angle ; the dorsal margin of the ramus is ornamented at its distal

end with about four series of delicate spines separated from each

other by slight depressions of the margin ; these spinules, reduced

very much in size, are continued without intermission along the

proximal portion of the limb.

This is so closely allied in general form and characters to the

foregoing species, H. reptans, that it seems to me undesirable to

assign it to a distinct genus (Stenocypris) as has been proposed by
Professor G. 0. Sars, especially as the variations in anatomical

points are comparatively unimportant.

A single specimen was taken many years ago at Lyndhurst,

and remained in my collection unnamed and without description.

Since that time I have found it in considerable abundance

in the Hatchett Pond (New Forest), in ditches near the River

Arun (Sussex), in Conway Marsh (North Wales), and in a pond

near Sellafield (Cumberland).

Herpetocymis strigata O. F. Mailer. (Plate XXVIII.
figs. 4-9.)

1889. Erpetocypris strigata Brady & Norman, (2) p. 85, pi. vi.i.

figs. 14, 15.

1891. Erpetocypris strigata Vavra, (6) p. 84, fig. 27.

1900. Oypris strigata G. W. Midler, (5) p. 74, pi. xv. figs. 11-13,

19, 20.

Shell, seen laterally, oblong, subreniform, height equal to nearly

half the length ; anterior extremity obtusely rounded, posterior

narrower, rounded ofi* obliquely ; dorsal margin forming a some-

* These duplicatures occur also on the right valve hut are much less conspicuous.
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what flattened arch, ventral gently sinuated in the middle : seen

dorsally it is compressed, subovate, widest in the middle, with equal

acuminate extremities. Length 2*7 mm. The posterior antenna
bears a fascicle of six very short setse, and its terminal claws are

slender and finely pectinated (fig. 6) ; the two principal claws of the

first maxillar segment are club-shaped (fig. 7) and have blunt,

terminal denticulations ; Last joint of the second pair of feet

forcipate, bearing at the apex a slender curved claw and one long

seta, the penultimate joint forming distally on its inner margin a

convex pad which is fringed with a series of curved bristles, on its

outer margin a small finger-like ciliated process (fig. 8). Caudal
rami slender, bearing just within the upper margin along the

greater part of their length an interrupted series of minute cilia

;

terminal claws unequal in length, delicately pectinated, the
marginal seta almost close to the apical claws (fig. 9).

Not infrequent in Scotland ; less common in England. Noted
also by several Continental authors.

Genus Prionocypris Brady & Norman.

Prionocypris serrata Norman. (Plate XXV. figs. 13-16.)

1866. Cypris serrata Brady, (1) p. 371, pi. xxv. figs. 15-19,

pi. xxxvi. fig. 3.

1896. Prionocypris serrata Brady & Norman, (2) p. 725.

1900. Cypris serrata G. W. Midler, (5) p. 72, pi. xiv. figs. 3,

11, 14.

1900. Prionocypris serrata Kaufmann, (4) p. 292, pi. xx.

figs. 10-12, pi. xxi. figs. 22-26.

A very distinct and well-marked species, far different in shell-

characters from any other fresh-water form. There are also

several minor abnormalities in the structure of the contained

animal which seem to warrant the use of the generic name
proposed in 1896 by Brady and Norman (loc. cit.). The more
important distinctive characters are: (1) the extremely short

antennal seta?
; (2) the smoothly edged claws of the outer lobe of

the first maxilla?, and the dilated extremity of the palp
; (3) the

perfectly smooth margins of the very slender caudal rami, and the

position of the dorsal seta very near to the apical claws
; (4) the

simple termination of the second pair of feet which bear on the

small terminal joint only two seta?, one long, and one short and
claw-like.

The species is nowhere common, but is widely distributed in

England. It does not seem to have been found in Scotland or

Ireland, but is noticed by several Continental authors. In addition

to localities already published I have taken it in a backwater of

the River Wye at Rowsley, Derbyshire, and Mr. Scourfield records

it from reservoirs at Walthamstow and Purfleet, Essex.

The generic characters mentioned above, though none of them
separately very important, may, together with the exceptionally

marked characters of the shell, be taken as sufficient to warrant
the separation of the species as the type of a distinct genus.
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Prionocypris tumefacta Brady & Robertson. (Plate XXVIII.
figs. 1-3.)

1870. Gypris tumefacta Brady & Robertson, Ostracoda and
Foraminifera of Tidal Rivers (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 4, vol. vi.) p. 13, pi. iv. figs. 4-6.

1889. Erpetocypris tumefacta Brady & Norman, (2) Part i.

p. 87, pi. viii. figs. 5-7, pi. xiii. fig. 18.

1900. Cypi-is tumefacta G. W. Midler, (5) p. 73, pi. xvii.

figs. 4, 8, 13.

1900. Prionocypris tumefacta Kaufmann, (4) p. 295, pi. xvi.

figs. 13-15, pi. xxi. figs. 9-13.

Shell, seen laterally, subreniform, highest in the middle, height

greater than half the length ; extremities rounded, the posterior

much the broader of the two ; dorsal margin arched, sloping more
abruptly behind than in front : seen from above the outline is

ovate, excessively tumid, width equal to two-thirds of the length
;

anterior extremity abruptly tapered and forming a mucronate
prominence, posterior broadly rounded ; the two valves are nearly

equal in size but have the two extremities and, in a smaller degree,

the ventral margin incurved so as to form a very conspicuous

flange or duplicative (fig. 1). Shell-surface quite smooth, colour

white. Length 1'05 mm.
Setee of the posterior antenna? very short, arranged in a distinct

fascicle of four (fig. 2) ; caudal rami (fig. 3) slender, the two
terminal claws equal in length, and almost imperceptibly pectin-

ated, marginal seta very small and not far removed from the
claws.

A very well marked species, recognizable at a glance by its

excessive tumidity and produced anterior extremity. The internal

duplicative of the margins of the valves is more pronounced than
in any other species known to me.

I have taken it in the Warn Burn, Northumberland, near
Sunderland, and in the River Lathkill, Derbyshire; it has been
found also by the late Dr. Robertson and by Dr. Thos. Scott in

several Scottish localities.

Genus Ilyodromus G. O. Sars.

Shell highly compressed, and, seen laterally, oblong ; dorsal edge
straight in the middle, ventral sinuated. Valves generally not
very unequal, the left the larger ; surface usually longitudinally

striated. Seta? of the inferior antennas poorly developed, not
reaching beyond the terminal claws. Caudal rami coarse, armed
with three strong claws increasing in length distally. Animal
devoid of swimming power. Propagation parthenogenetical.

This generic definition is slightly condensed from that given by
G. O. Sars in a paper on the " Freshwater Entomostraca of New
Zealand," 1894. As applying to the British species, the state-

ments as to the straight dorsal edge and longitudinal striation
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of the valves must be eliminated, but in other respects the

generic definition is perfectly applicable. Whether the fact of

the three-clawed caudal ramus is sufficiently important to call for

separation from Herpetocypris may perhaps be doubted, but it

seems to be the only distinctive character, if we except the not

very important matter of shell-sculpture ; from Candona, on the

other hand, it is differentiated by the anatomical structures con-

nected with " parthenogenetic " propagation, as well as by the

presence, apparently, in the type species, of a setose fascicle on
the posterior antenna?. The two British species at present known
are Ilyodromus olivaceus and /. robertsoni.

Ilyodromus robertsoni Brady & Norman. (Plate XXVIII.
figs. 10-15 ; Plate XXIX. fig. 12.)

1889. Erpetocypris robertsoni Brady & Norman, (2) Part i.

p. 88.

1896. Ilyodromus robertsoni Brady & Norman, (2) Part ii.

p. 724.

Length P6 mm. Shell oblong, subovate ; seen laterally, oblong,

subreniform (PI. XXVIII. fig. 10), greatest height behind the

middle and equal to about half the length ; anterior extremity
broadly and rather obliquely rounded, posterior also rounded but

narrower than the anterior ; dorsal margin boldly arched, sloping

gently toward the point, more steeply backward, ventral margin
slightly sinuated : seen from above (fig. 11) the outline is com-
pressed, ovate, width much less than half the length, obtusely

pointed in front, rounded off behind. Shell-surface smooth

;

colour variable, but generally dark green with mottled patches of

lighter shades : left valve larger than the right and overlapping

distinctly at the two extremities ; the anterior margin rather

densely clothed with long hairs, ventral margin slightly hairy :

general surface of the shell structureless, but marked with
distant, very minute, circular punctures. The posterior antenna?

(fig. 12) are very sparingly provided with short seta? and have no
distinct fascicle

;
palp of the posterior maxilla (PI. XXIX. fig. 12)

narrow and bearing three apical setaa ; two principal spines of the

first lobe of the anterior maxilla finely denticulated (PI. XXVIII.
fig. 15) ; terminal joint of the last leg (fig. 13) small, bearing a
slender falcate claw

;
penultimate joint with a long seta near the

apex. Caudal rami (fig. 14) with three stout terminal claws pro-

gressively increasing in length towards the apex, a single slender

seta adjoining the last claw.

The types of /. robertsoni were taken at Hayston Dam near
Peebles and at Portree, Isle of Skye. I have myself taken it in

a pool on Loughrigg, Westmorland, in a roadside pool near

Carrick, Co. Donegal, and in a ditch near Staward, Northumber-
land. It does not seem to have been observed by any Continental

authors.
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Ilyodromus olivaceus Brady & Norman. (Plate XXIX.
figs. 8-11.)

1889. Erpetocypris olivacea Brady & Norman, (2) Parti, p. 89,

pi. viii. figs. 3, 4.

1891. Ilyodromus olivaceus Vavra, (6) p. 88, fig. 29. 1-4.

1896. Ilyodromus olivaceus Brady & Norman, (2) Part ii.

p. 724.

1900. Ilyodromus olivaceus Kaufmann, (4) p. 299, pi. xx.

figs. 7-9, pi. xxi. figs. 17-21.

It is needless to repeat the descriptions already given (loc. cit.)

of this species, but, for the sake of comparison with the closely

allied I. robertsoni, I give drawings of some of the more charac-

teristic parts of the animal. The types of I. olivaceus were
found in the River Lathkill, Derbyshire. It has since been taken

by Dr. T. Scott in several Scottish localities, and has also been

recorded by Dr. Kaufmann as occurring in Switzerland, by
Dr. Vavra in Bohemia, and at Moscow by Oroneberg.

The works referred to by numerals in the text are as

follows :

—

(1) Brady, G. S.—A Monograph of the recent British Ostracoda

(Transactions of the Linnean Society, vol. xxvi.), 1866.

(2) Brady, G. S., & Norman, A. M.—A Monograph of the

Marine and Freshwater Ostracoda of the North Atlantic

and of North-Western Europe. Section I. Porlocopa.

(Scientific Transactions of the Royal Dublin Society, vol. iv.

series ii.), 1889. Part ii. Myodocopa, Cladocopa, and
Platycopa, 1896,

(3) Hartwig, W.—Ueber die Arten der Ostracoder Unterfamilie

Candoninre der Provinz Brandenburg (Sitzungs-Bericht

der Gesellschaft Naturforschender Freunde zu Berlin),

1902.

(4) Kaufmann, A.—Cypriden und Darwinuliden der Schweiz
(Revue Suisse de Zoologie), 1900.

(5) Muller, G. W.—Deutschlands Siisswasser-Ostracoden. Stutt-

gart, 1900.

(6) Vavra, Wenzel.—Monographie der Ostracoden Bohmens
(Archiv der Naturwissensch. Landesdurchforschung von
Bohmen), 1891.

(7) Baird.—Natural History of the British Entomostraca
(Ray Society), 1850.

(8) Brady, G. S., & Robertson, D.—The Ostracoda and Foramin-
ifera of Tidal Rivers (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4,

vol. vi.), 1870.

(9) Fischer, S.—Ueber das Genus Cypris (Memoires des Savants

etrangers, t. vii.), 1851.

(10) Scott, T.—A Catalogue of Land, Fresh-water, and Marine
Crustacea found in the Basin of the River Forth and its

Estuary. 1906.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIX.

Candona Candida.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

3, 4. ,, „ juni'., seen laterally and dorsally, X 55.

5. Posterior antenna, X 140.

6. Mandible, X 125.

7, 8. Second maxilla of male, left and right side, X 140.

9. Foot of second pair, X 125.

10. Caudal ramus of male, X 140.

11. Copulatory organ of male, X 110.

Candona caudata.

Figs. 12, 13. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

14. Posterior ventral angle of shell, X 84.

15. Posterior antenna, X 120.

Plate XX.

Candona angulata.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell of male, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

3. ,, female, seen laterally, X 40.

4, 5. Second maxilla of male, right and left, X 125.

6. End of foot of second pair, X 125.

7. Caudal ramus, X 84.

8. Copulative organ of male, X 84.

9. Parasite, X 84.

10. Parasitic cysts on shell, X 10.

Candona caudata.

Fig. 11. Anterior antenna, X 120.

12. End of foot of second pair, X 125.

13. Caudal ramus with genital lobe of female, X 120.

Plate XXI.

Candona neglecta.

Figs. 1,2. Shell of male, seen laterally and dorsally, X 30.

3, 4. „ female „ „ „ X 30.

5, 6. Second maxilla of male, left and right, X 140.

7. Caudal ramus, X 100.

8. Copulative organ of male, X 100.

Candona siliquosa.

Figs. 9, 10. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

11. Anterior antenna, X 125.

12. End of foot of second pair, X 125.

13. Caudal ramus and genital lobe of female, X 125.

14. Muscle-spots, X 125.

Plate XXII.

Candona elongata.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

3. Anterior antenna, X 240.

4. Posterior antenna, X 180.

5. Mandible, X 240.

6. Foot of first pair, X 180.

7. „ second pair, X 240.

8. Caudal ramus, X 240.
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Candona siliquosa.

Fig. 9. Posterior antenna, X 180.

10. Foot of first pair, X 180.

Candona stagnalis.

Fig. 11. Shell of female, seen from right side, X 50.

12. Caudal ramus, X 240.

CandonafraffHis.

Fig. 13. Scolex of Tcenia from Candona fraffHis, X 120.

14. Crown of hooks of the same, X 350.

Plate XXIII.

Candona protsi.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell of male, seen laterally and dorsally, X 50.

3. „ „ female „
'„

„ X 50.

4. Anterior antenna, X 125.

5. Posterior antenna, X 240.

6, 7. Second maxilla of male, left and right, X 240.

8. Caudal ramus, X 150.

Candona Caledonia.

Figs. 9. 10. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 50.

11. Posterior antenna, X 240.

12. Mandibular palp, X 240.

13. End of foot of second pair, X 140.

14. Caudal ramus, X 240.

Plate XXIV.

Candona lactea.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell, seen laterally and dorsally, X 65.

3. Portion of shell, X 150.

4. Caudal ramus, X 150.

Candonafragilis.

Figs. 5, 6. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

7. Posterior antenna, X 240.

8. Posterior maxilla of female, X 240.

9. End of foot of second pair, X 240.

10. Caudal rami with genital processes of female, X 140.

Candonafabaformis.

Fig. 11. Anterior antenna, X 125.

12, 13. Second maxillae of male, left and right, X 125.

14. Caudal ramus, X 125.

15. Copulative organ of male, X 125.

Plate XXV.

Candona liyalina.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 40.

3, 4. Second maxilla? of male, right and left, X 125.

5. Caudal ramus, X 240.

Candona brevis.

Figs. 6, 7. Shell of female, seen laterally and dorsally, X 50.

8. Posterior antenna, X 120.

9. Foot of first pair, X 120.

10. „ second pair, X 120.

11. Caudal ramus, X 120.

12. Shell structure, X 125.
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Prionocypris serrata.

Fig. 13. Posterior antenna, X 140.

14. Maxilla of first pair, X 240.

15. Foot of second pair, end, X 240.

16. Caudal ramus, X 140.

Plate XXVI.

Candonopsis scourfieldi.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell seen laterally and dorsally, X 65.

3. Posterior antenna, X 240.

4. Sense-organ of- same, X 350.

5. Mandible, X 540.

6, 7. Second maxillae of male, right and left, X 240.

8. End of foot of second pair, X 240.

9. Caudal ramus, X 150.

10. Copulative organ of male, X 150.

11. Ejaculatory duct of male, X 240.

12. Ventral edge of shell, X 125.

Plate XXVII.

Siphlocandona similis.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell seen laterally and dorsally, X 50.

3. Posterior antenna, X 150.

4. Mandible, X 150.

5. Maxilla of first pair, X 240.

6. „ second pair, X 200.

7. Foot of first pair, X 240.

8. „ second pair, X 240.

9. Caudal ramus, X 240.

Siphlocandona normani.

Figs. 10, 11. Shell seen laterally and dorsally, X 55.

12. Foot of first pair, X 240.

13. „ second pair, X 240.

14. Caudal ramus, X 240.

Plate XXVIII.

Prionocypris tumefacta.

Fig. 1. Left valve seen from inside, X 50.

2. End of posterior antenna, X 240.

3. Caudal ramus, X 240.

Serpetocypris strigata.

Figs. 4, 5. Shell seen laterally and dorsally, X 16.

6. Posterior antenna, X 84.

7. Tooth of first maxilla, X 350.

8. End of foot of second pair, X 240.

9. Caudal ramus, X 84.

Ilyodromus robertsoni.

Figs. 10, 11. Shell seen laterally and dorsally, X 30.

12. Posterior antenna, X 140.

13. End of foot of second pair, X 240.

14. Caudal ramus, X 140.

15. Tooth of anterior maxilla, X 240.
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Plate XXIX.

Herpetocypris chevreuani.

Figs. 1, 2. Shell seen lateral!}' and dorsally, X 20.

3. Posterior antenna, X 84.

4. „ maxilla, X 84.

5. Tooth of anterior maxilla, X 300.

6. End of foot of second pair, X 240.
7. Caudal ramus, X 120.

7 a, Marginal spines of same, X 240.

Ilyodromus olivaceus.

Fig. 8. Posterior antenna, X 120.

9. Foot of first pair, X 84.

10. „ second pair, end, X 210.

11. Caudal ramus, X 84.

Ilyodromus robertsoni.

Fig. 12. Posterior maxilla, X 200.

Plate XXX.

Fig. 1. Shell of Candona angulata with encysted trematodes.
2-4. Cysts of the ahove in various stages of development.

5. Neorhynchus (? claviceps Zad.).

P. Proboscis. L. Lemnisci. S.C.L. Subcuticular layer. R. Retractor of pro-

boscis. G.N. Giant nucleus. T. Testis. V.D. Vas deferens. G. Glands.
G.P. Genital pore.

5. A Contribution to the Anatomy of Hippopotamus am-

phibius. By Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S.,

Prosector to the Society.

[Received January 18, 1910.]

(Text-figures 22-25.)

Our knowledge of the anatomy of this animal so far as the

viscera are concerned is due principally to the great work of

Gratiolet *, and to shorter and more recent memoirs by Crisp t,

Clark t, Garrod §, Flower
||, Alix % Chapman **, Weber ft,

Peters i% as well as to Dr. Macalister's §§ memoir upon the
Liberian Hippopotamus.

* Recherches sur l'Anatomie de l'Hippopotame. Ed. by Alix. Paris, 1867.

f " On some Points connected with the Anatomy of the Hippopotamus," P. Z. S.

1867, p. 601.

t " Notes on the Visceral Anatomy of the Hippopotamus," P. Z. S. 1872, p. 185.

§ "On the Brain and other parts of the Hippopotamus," Trans. Zool. Soc. xi.

p. 11.

II
"Lectures on the Digestive Organs of Mammals," Med. Times & Gazette, 1872.

if "Sur la Glande lacrymale de l'Hippopotame," Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris (7) iii.

1879, p. 146. " Sur le Plexus cervicale," ib. p. 167. " Sur le Glande Sympathique
de l'Hippopotame," ib. p. 168. " Sur la Glande lacrymale de l'Hippopotame," Bull.

Soc. Zool. Fr. iv. 1879, p. 117.
** " Observations upon the Hippopotamus," P. Acad. Philad. 1881, p. 126.

ft Studien fiber Saugethiere : i. Beitrage ztir Anatomie von Hippopotamus amplii-

bins. Jena, 1886.

XX Bi ' Reisc nach Mossambique,' Safigethiere, 1852, p. 180.

§§ " The Anatomy of Chccropus liberiensis," P. Roy. Irish Acad. (2) i. 1874, p. 496.
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These numerous memoirs between them deal with all the

organs of the body. The recent dissection of a, male specimen
which died in the Society's Gardens has enabled me to verify

a number of the recorded facts, and also to add some few details

to our knowledge of the anatomy of the Hippopotamus. In
particular, I believe that I am able to compare more satisfactorily

than has yet been done the intestinal tract of this animal with
that of its allies.

When the animal is cut open the stomach is seen to occupy the

greater part of the abdominal cavity ; it completely hides the

liver, which is behind it. A transversely running section of

the colon is nearly all that is visible of that gut, and it lies

between sections of the small intestine. The only part of the gut
upon which I made observations worth recording as a contribu-

tion to our knowledge of the anatomy of this animal, was the
colon. Of this section of the gut G ratio]et * wrote :

" Le colon

ascendant decrit une ligne sineueuse dans laquelle en pent
compter six anses successives. 11 y a ensuite un colon transverse,

une S iliaque mediocrement courbee, placee tres-pres de la ligne

mediane, et enfin un rectum tres-musculeux." This description

is not in the present state of our knowledge of the mammalian
gut enough to indicate the relationships with other Artiodactyles.

Dr. Crisp figures the entire alimentary canal of this Pachyderm,
but gives so generalised a figure that no details can be ascertained

beyond the well-known absence of caecum, and the proportions,

roughly speaking, between the long small and the short large

intestine.

The figure of Gratiolet is better, and represents some of the
essential features of this gut in the Hippopotamus as I would
interpret them. The six successive loops of the colon are given
in his illustration, and then the sharp bend backwards to form
the straight running descending colon and rectum. According
to Flower, " The colon is comparatively short, about one-tenth of

the whole intestine, and instead of the spiral convolution found
in most Artiodactyles, its first or ascending part is thrown into

about six transverse folds, and then it pursues the usual course

of the transverse and descending colon." This description agrees

entirely with the figure of Gratiolet. There are, as I believe, no
further notes upon the alimentary canal of the Hippopotamus
tending to explain its relations to and differences from the
alimentary canal of other Artiodactyles, save a brief reference by
Dr. Mitchell in his comparative survey of the Mammalian gut t.

The colon of the example of Hippojjotaraus which I have myself
examined appeared to be like that of other examples ; but my
own observations enable me to add some details which serve to

fix more plainly, as I think, the correspondence between the colon

of this animal and that of others among its allies. It is to be
noted, in the first place, that the colon has, to begin with, a

* Loc. cit. p. 395.

f Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. xvii.
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descending direction. Its origin from the small intestine

—

though, as is well known, there is no caecum—is quite marked,

and cannot be missed. This descending origin is decidedly on
the left side of the body, the origin of the duodenum on the

right side really occupying the position so often seen in mammals
to be occupied by the caecum. The first part of the colon is quite

loosely arranged, and although six tolerably regular folds are

figured by Gratiolet, it must not be inferred from the stress

laid upon these folds by him and by Flower, that they are

definite entities. On the contrary, the colon is in this region

entirely lax and can be passed through the fingers in a perfectly

straight line without in the least damaging the mesocolon by
which it is suspended. There is, in fact, no really definite

series of colic loops. The colon happens to lie in this way or

that to meet the conditions of space ; but it is as free from any
ansae coli as is that of the Primates or the Marsupialia, &c.

We have to note therefore, in the first place, that Hippo-

potamus in the arrangement of the gut is more primitive than

is any other Artioclactyle, or indeed than any other Ungulate,

excepting perhaps the Elephant. In surveying the various Orders

of Mammals with reference to the coiling of the gut *, I was
unable to find any Artiodactyle which had not a very specialised

gut. Even Tragulus, which lies near to the base of the series,

so far as living Artiodactyles are concerned, showed all the typical

artioclactyle features in the arrangement of its colon and in

the permanent loops thereof. The animal therefore furnishes

additional, evidence in favour of the contention that the gut

undergoes an evolution in separate groups, the stages being in all

cases the same in general outline. A knowledge of the intestinal

tract of the Hippopotamus thus fills a very considerable hiatus

in what is known concerning the group of Artiodactyles.

It is, however, important to notice that while the gut of the

Hippopotamus represents Stage II. among the Artiodactyles f,

a stage which has been hitherto missing in that group, there is

not a precise correspondence between the gut and that of, for

example, a Kangaroo which represents the same stage. The
intestinal tract of Hippopotamus is distinctively Artiodactyle, or

at least Ungulate, in various features to which I now shall

direct attention. In the first place, the position of the vanished

caecum is on the left side of the body, and the colon therefore

commences by passing in a downward direction. This is precisely

what we find in other Ungulates, for example in Hyrax%. The
second feature of importance in which the gut shows an Ungulate,

and this time a distinctively Artiodactyle, character, is in the

* " On the Anatomy of Antecltinomys, &c," P. Z. S. 1908, p. 561.

f I am not absolutely certain whether the gut of Hippopotamus may not really

belong to Stage I. Gratiolet speaks of a continuous mesentery for both small and
large intestine. Unfortunately my own notes are defective as to this point.

J See Beddard, " On the Anatomy of Antechinomys, &c," P. Z. S. 1908, p. 582,

fig. 115.
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sharp turn of the ascending to form the descending colon. This
is particularly well seen in, for instance, Tragulus. But it occurs

in other Artiodactyles also.

The enormous stomach of the Hippopotamus has been described

by so many writers, indeed by all those quoted above as well as

by some earlier contributors to our knowledge of this " Pachy-
derm," such as Daubenton. The various chambers of the stomach
seem to be now well understood, and in consequence I have not
troubled myself to revise the existing knowledge upon this

subject. But one matter which I noted in connection with
that organ has not been dwelt upon by previous writers. If it

has been noted at all, it has escaped my attention. I found
in the case of the young animal which I examined, that along a

line parallel with the elongated spleen and about coextensive

with that organ, the stomach was attached to the ventral parietes

by a strong white band of connective tissue. The direction of

this was rather obliquely longitudinal, being somewhat between
the transverse and the longitudinal planes of the body. On the
opposite side of the body the stomach was attached to the dorsal

parietes by an equally strong ligament. This latter may, of

course, be regarded as the mesogaster. But the homologies of
the ventral ligament are not so clear.

I showed the structure to my colleague Dr. Plimmer, who was
of opinion that the ligamentous band was not a pathological

structure, and indeed it hardly gave the impression of being of

that nature. It may perhaps be regarded as representing a
portion of the ventral mesentery, of which in other mammals the
falciform ligament is the only representative. In the case of the
Hippopotamus, however, the direction of this ligament was not
quite such as to lead to a confident assertion of this view of its

homology. The attachment of the stomach to the ventral

parietes is, I believe, a new structural feature for a mammal.
It obviously reveals the conditions which obtain in the Orocodilia

(and in Birds). The fixation of so huge an organ as is the
stomach of this great beast when distended with food would seem
to be a most useful fact in its economy, and it is possibly to be
looked upon in this light. For one can hardly make the com-
parison suggested Avith the aquatic Orocodilia save as due to a like

need.

The heart in the example which I have studied does not show
any marked bifidity of its apex such as has been described in this

animal. Indeed nothing of the kind was obvious to me. As
Gratiolet has observed, there are no corpora Arantii in the valves

of the pulmonary artery. These nodules are also absent from
the same valves in the Peccary. The accompanying drawing
(text-fig. 22, p. 224) illustrates the interior of the aorta and
pulmonary artery, and shows the crescentic depression in each
which represents the former orifice of the ductus Botalli. It will

be noted that, in accordance with the direction of the tube (which
is a solid band in the adult and indicated in the figures already
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referred to), the rudimentary orifice is thickened along one side
;

b is the aortic orifice, a that in the pulmonary artery.

Text-fig. 22.

The aorta and pulmonary artery of Hippopotamus opened up to show the
vestigial orifices (a & b) of the ductus Botalli.

The right ventricle fully opened is shown in text-fig. 23. It

will be observed from the very accurate figure that the free wall

of that ventricle is not sculptured into columnar carnosse, but
merely presents an honeycombed appearance. It is in fact only

unevenly pitted with variously sized excavations which acquire,

near to the attached wall of the ventricle, some approach to the

more usual arrangement of trabecule. The auriculo-ventricular

valve itself was markedly tricuspid, and it is shown in the text-

figure not in its normal position. For the cutting and reflection

of the free wall of the ventricle has carried with it the muscles

attached to the middle flap of the valve, the infundibular cusp of

human anatomy. On the extreme left the valve is attached to

the septal wall of the ventricle in a way which is not universal

among Mammals. There is, in fa,ct, a thick and well-marked

papillary muscle in this situation which is shown in the figure, as

are the other papillary muscles, as striated longitudinally, to

distinguish them more definitely from the walls of the ventricle.

This septal papillary muscle is quite short and very stout.

The anterior papillary muscle is rather complex. Its actual

origin from the ventricular wall is marked by the letter " A "

towards the right of the drawing (text-fig. 23), and a portion of

it also arises from the neighbouring cut edge marked " B." The
actual course of the papillary muscle and its subdivisions is
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shown on the left of the drawing with the same letters attached
to the corresponding parts. It will be noticed that this, the
anterior or great papillary muscle, arises very near to the junction
between the free and the septal wall of the ventricle. The septal

half of the auriculo -ventricular valve arises from or is connected
with two perfectly distinct papillary muscles, of which the left-

Text-fig. 23.

Interior of right ventricle of Hippopotamus.

AA3
BB. Attachments of great papillary muscle.

hand one (that to the right in the figure) is the larger. From the

cut edge " A " to the left of the figure a muscle passing upwards
is seen. This I regard as the moderator band. An interesting

feature of this heart consists in the presence of chordae ten-

dinese, which run parallel with the margin of the auriculo-

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XV. 15
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ventricular valve and connect the successive papillary muscles.

The arrangement of these is such as to suggest a former great

extension of the membranous valve towards the apex of the

ventricles.

It seems to me from the account given by Gratiolet * of this

valve, that in the specimen which he dissected the papillary

muscles of the septal half of the valve were not much developed.

Otherwise there is no great difference between his account and
that given above, save that I have entered into the matter some-
what more in detail.

Dr. Crisp, in his account of the Hippopotamus, remarks of the

right auriculo-ventricular valve that the " tendons of the Tricuspid

valve, seventeen in number, spring from three columns (so-called),

one prominent and nipple-like, the others but little raised above

the surface." I fancy from this account that the specimen
examined by that anatomist was not unlike the one described by
myself in the present communication. My figure shows a number
of chorda? tendinese which is not very far from the number
asserted by Dr. Crisp, while his description of the musculi papil-

lares, although not absolutely agreeing with the arrangement of

those muscles as I saw it, emphasizes, as I think, the stout

elevated muscle to the extreme right of the ventricular cavity in

the figiu-e.

The accompanying figure (text-fig. 24) represents the interior

of the right auricle of the Hippopotamus, which has never been
figured so far as I am aware, though many of the features

there visible are referred to by previous writers. The auricular

appendix, shown to the right of the drawing, is not completely

opened up. A seeker is shown passing through the auriculo-

ventricular orifice and appearing below, the ventricle being

supposed to be completely removed. This will serve to orient

the various parts of the auricle. Those parts of the auricle where
the endocardium is very thin so as to expose the musculature, are

represented as striated to emphasize this muscular appearance. On
the right upper side of the drawing is seen the precaval vein (A.C.),

which debouches very close to the orifice of the azygos (Az.).

The arrangement is, in fact, exactly that of the Peccary (Dicotyles

torquatus), of which animal I dissected a heart for the purposes

of comparison with that of Hippopotamus. The circumference

of the mouth of the azygos is 46 mm., while that of the precaval

I calculate to be fully 60 mm. It is obvious, however, that the

azygos is relatively very large. It has been already observed

that the postcaval vein is very small where it debouches into the

auricle. This is certainly the case in the heart which I examined
and as is shown in the drawing (text-fig. 24, P.C.). 1 find on
reference to the heart of the Peccary, that the conditions ob-

servable in the Hippopotamus are only an exaggeration of what
is to be seen in the former animal. In the Peccary the postcaval is

* Loc. cit. p. 358.
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distinctly smaller than the precaval. In the Hippopotamus'

heart the postcaval had unfortunately been cut away very close

to the heart; but it must, I imagine, be limited to the area

Text-fig. 24.

a

LAC,
%f

Interior of right auricle of Hippopotamus.

a. Orifice of tributary of azygos (Az.). A.C. Anterior vena cava. B. Deep recess.

b.v. Orifice of small blood-vessel. C. Coronary vein. P.O. Postcaval vein.

x. Probe passed through auriculo-ventricular orifice.

marked P.O. in text-fig. 24. This corresponds with the position

of the same vein in the Peccary. If this be so, the vein is actually

15*
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of less diameter than the azygos where both enter the heart. The
letters b.v. in the text-figure indicate a depression in the wall of

the auricle, which is here thick and muscular, as is also shown in

the figure. Beyond this (i. e., in the direction of the auriculc-

ventricular valve) the wall becomes thin and white and very

tough, suggesting the wails of a vein. This, however, can hardly

belong really to the cut vena cava, the position of which would

in that case become totally different to that of the Peccary.

Beyond this point the walls of the auricle again become muscular,

and a very sharp semicircular fold, as shown in the text-figure,

marks the commencement of this muscular region. The fold is

a little beyond (i. e., towards the appendix auriculae side) the

entrance of the coronary vein. In the Peccary's heart the wall

of the auricle is muscular for a much greater distance towards

the orifice of the postcaval, and there is no membranous region,

such as I have described above, opposite to the orifice of the

coronary vein ; indeed the muscular layer is seen to extend over

about one-half of the flap which guards the orifice of the coronary

vein. Nevertheless, beyond this point in the direction of the

entrance of the postcaval the auricular wall is thin and mem-
branous, i. e., non-muscular. This fact gives me confidence in

restricting the postcaval embouchure to the area lettered P.C. in

the accompanying figure. It is therefore evidently a very small

orifice relatively speaking. It may be seen also in the figure

referred to (text-fig. 24, B) that the postcaval opens into an

almost separate chamber of the auricle which is separated from

the auricle itself by a high and broad ridge, beneath which, on

the opposite side, lies the orifice of the coronary vein. Other

than this there is no structure which can be termed an Eustachian

valve. It will be seen in the figure that besides the pit in the

auricular wall lettered b.v., there are a few other and similar

orifices scattered over the inside of the right auricle. These,

which are not numerous, are to be regarded, I imagine, as the

equivalents of the foramina Thebesii of human anatomists. I

did not find the second precaval vein which Macalister has stated

to be present in the dwarf Liberian Hippopotamus.

Through the kindness of Mr. B. H. Burne, I have been able to

examine the heart of a Hippopotamus preserved in the Miiseum

of the Royal College of Surgeons. The heart was a small one

and obviously that of a foetal or new-born animal, for the com-

munication between the auricles was present, and the ductus

Botalli was a wide vessel connecting the aorta and the pulmonary

artery. I looked particularly at the relative sizes of the postcaval

and precaval veins at their embouchure into the auricle ; and

although I am not able to give actual measurements, it was

perfectly clear that both veins were roughly of the same size ; in

any case it is absolutely safe to say of this particular heart that

the postcaval was not markedly smaller than the precaval.

Gratiolet is very positive about the fact that in a young Hippo-

potamus which died about 24 hours after its birth, the postcaval
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opened into the heart by a narrow canal, while the precaval

opened " par un sinus enorme."

Dr. Chapman found in two Hippopotami, about five and a
half feet long, that the precaval was " very large and readily

transmitting blood to the heart, whereas the inferior cava, at least

that part above the diaphragm, is rather small."

Dr. Orisp's statements are a little uncertain in their inter-

pretation. He wrote that the " superior cava ... is short, thin,

and very capacious, measuring 1 1 inch in diameter. The inferior

cava is also very capacious." The latter phrase might, however,
refer to the postcaval below the diaphragm ; otherwise it is

obviously in direct contradiction to Chapman. In any case the
specimen at the College of Surgeons Museum can be examined,
and it will, I think, be found that my statement concerning it is

correct.

The coronary arteries are very large. It is important, however,
to mention that (as my colleague, Dr. Plimmer, points out to

me) this is associated with degenerative changes in the muscle of

the heart and mucoid degeneration of the visceral layer of the
pericardium. Still a large size of these arteries seems to be found
in other aquatic Mammalia *. They are not dealt with by
Gratiolet f. In the heart examined by myself the arteries were
two, arising on opposite sides of the aorta. The two coronary
arteries differ in their size and distribution. That which is

concerned with the blood-supply of the right ventricle is much
the larger. This coronary passes with a sinuous course along the
anterior erlge of the ventricle, between it and the auricle. At
the end of the right ventricle the artery bends downwards and
runs along the inter-ventricular border, but as two arteries, for

it divides near to the point of alteration of direction. Before

this the branches of the coronary are inconspicuous.

The lesser coronary artery supplies the walls of the left

ventricle. It passes straight from the aorta to the commence-
ment of the ventricle ; here it bifurcates into two arteries, of

which the shorter (that which is to the right when the heart is

viewed from the side of the left ventricle) runs down towards the

apex of the ventricle along the border line of the left and right

ventricles. The other branch runs similarly along the base of

the left ventricle to the other side of the left ventricle, when it

suddenly changes its direction and runs towards the apex of the
heart, but at a considerable distance from the neighbouring
branch of the other coronary artery. It does not reach the apex,

at least not as so important a branch. It is evident from their

course and relative importance that these arteries in Hippo-
potamus hardly differ from the coronary arteries of man.
Among the arteries dealt with by Gratiolet we do not find any

account of the intercostals. These I have represented in the

* Cf. Beddard, " Notes upon the Anatomy of a Manatee {Manatus munguis)"
P. Z. S. 1897, p. 52.

t L»c. cif. p. 361.
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accompanying figure (text-fig. 25), which does not, however,

show the complete series. In order to abbreviate the figure

conveniently, only a certain number of the anterior arteries are

shown ; but nothing is lost by this omission, since after the point

Text-fiff. 25.

.*

A

# Q

Commencing aorta of Hippopotamus cut open to show orifices of intercostal

arteries.

A. Cluster of intercostal and bronchial arteries. B. Series of regular intercostals.

at which the drawing ends the arteries have the same regular

arrangement as in the latter part of that section of the aorta
which is represented in the figure. The series commences with
a pair of equisized apertures lying side by side. These are, I take
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it, the mouths of origin of lung arteries. After a short gap
there is a group of four arteries placed as is shown in the figure

and crowded very close together. So close indeed, that the
appearance of one artery with a cribriform plate at its aortic

aperture is produced. Of the four, one or two are also lung
arteries, as I ascertained by means of an inserted seeker. The
others are intercostals. Then follow two arteries, one behind the
other, which are placed rather more closely in sequence than
those which follow. The latter form a series which are wider
apart and perfectly regular until the end of the series, which, as

already mentioned, is not shown in the drawing. It is to be
noted, therefore, that the intercostals of this animal are quite

unpaired at their origin from the aorta ; the division occurs,

however, shortly after the origin. The most important point of

difference from the intercostal series of such other Mammals as

I have had the opportunity of seeing, is in the mass of four

arteries situated so close together at the beginning of the series,

and which are lettered in the accompanying text-figure. The
unpaired condition of the intercostals is perhaps rather less

common among Mammals than a paired origin of these arteries.

It is furthermore to be noted that there were no visible oesopha-

geal arteries on the opposite side of the aorta in this region of

that arterial trunk. Such arteries are commonly ventral instead

of dorsal in position, and thus contrast with the intercostals and
lung-arteries, which must be regarded as being one morphological

series. It may be, however, that in the Hippopotamus the

oesophageal arteries are derived from twigs of the intercostals
;

but as to this I have no positive information to offer.

The azygos vein is mentioned by Gratiolet only in the observa-

tion that " Les libres communications de l'azygos et des veines

mammaires avec la veine cave superieure indiquent que les

muscles locomoteurs du tronc sont, ainsi que les centres nerveux,

soustraits a toute case de congestion." In examining the thorax
of the recently dead animal the apparent inconspicuousness of the

azygos was striking. This was possibly due to the pleura of the

thoracic wall being rather thick, but in other large animals such

as the Zebra, where I have observed the azygos, it was perfectly

obvious without further dissection, and I have figured it without
difficulty in a number of Antelopes. So difficult to detect is this

vein in Hippopotamus, that I had noted, before proceeding to

dissection of the neighbouring parts, that the vein was absent as

a distinct vein. I had in fact expected to meet with the condi-

tions that appear to characterise the Oetacea, a state of affairs

that would not perhaps have been unexpected. Nevertheless it

does not occur, as 1 ascertained after the heart and lungs were
removed, and therefore too late to give all the details desirable

about this important vein in a type where it is likely to be
interesting. I did, however, ascertain certain facts which are of

importance in the systematic placing of this Ungulate. In the

first place, there is a long azygos vein on the right side at any rate.
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This is of itself important, because in the Artiodactyle Ungulates
(with the exception only of the Traguliclse—so far as we know at

present) the main azygos is on the left side. There is, I believe,

no other exception to this generalisation that has been described.

In the second place, the azygos must lie very close to, in fact

practically upon, the middle line of the centra of the dorsal

vertebrae, for the cut ends of the intercostal trunks themselves

lay very close indeed to this line, and I passed a probe up the

intercostal vessel to its dorsal cut end, which was some way from
the actual orifice into the azygos which, as already stated, had
been removed. For some way along the ribs at any rate the

intercostal veins were simple veins as in other Mammals, and
there was no breaking up of the trunks into anything approaching

the retia which Gratiolet has described in the case of the other

veins.

In cutting away the aorta for further study the azygos was
found to have been removed with it, and was firmly attached

to the right side of the line along which the (at first sight)

single intercostal arteries emerge from the aorta. It was, there-

fore, completely concealed when the various viscera were in

position. It is obviously quite easy to determine upon which
side of the aorta the azygos lay, since the intercostals must be

supposed to emerge along the middle line, as they begin with

single arteries which later divide into two branches, one for

each side of the body. Judging in this way, the azygos of the

Hippopotamus is a right azygos, and in this it agrees with

Traguius and differs from, at any rate, most of the Artiodactyles.

It is very noteworthy that these two primitive genera should

agree with each other and with the Perissodactyles and Hyrax*

.

It must, however, be recollected that Cervus sika has also a right

azygos vein. I have already dealt with the opening of this

vein into the right auricle f. The openings of its branches

are very obvious, and have the same irregular arrangement
anteriorly followed by a regular arrangement posteriorly, that

we find in the case of the intercostal and other minor branches

of the thoracic aorta. The first branch was a large one, about

an inch from the auricular orifice of the vein. Behind this

were two successive pairs of veins, of which one vein in each

pair was rather larger than the other, and one vein of each pair

was rather in advance of the other. Then followed a group

of four inequisized venous orifices. At this point the azygos

vein ceases from its close association with the aorta and passes

straight to the right auricle, so that the veins hitherto considered

belong (at any rate nearly all of them) to the visceral (oesophageal

and pulmonary) affluents of the azygos. After this point come
the regularly paired intercostals which lie on the ventral surface

of the azygos just in front of the corresponding intercostal

arteries.

* Beddavd, " On the Azygos Vein of Mammals," P. Z. S. 1907, p. 181.

t Supra, p. 226.
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6. The Entozoa of the Hippopotamus. By Robert T. Leiper,

M.B., F.Z.S., Helminthologist to the London School ot*

Tropical Medicine.

[Received February 1, 1910.]

(Text-figures 26-35.)

The parasites described in this paper were, with two exceptions,

collected by me on the occasion of a visit to Uganda during the
summer of 1907, as a member of the Egyptian Government
Survey.

During a month's stay near the Murchison Falls on the Victoria

Nile I dissected four Hippopotami for the purpose of ascertaining

to what extent they harboured parasitic worms.
In every case worms were present in large numbers in the

stomach, intestines, liver and subcutaneous tissues, comprising no
less than nine species, of which three were round worms and six

flat worms—no tapeworms occurred.

Shortly after my return to England I received from Dr. Sells,

of the Uganda Medical Staff, a collection of parasites from various

animals. Among these were two new species from the Hippo-
potamus that did not occur in my own series, but which for the

sake of completeness are recorded here.

NEMATODA.

Family Trichostrongylid^e.

Genus Nematodirus.

1. Nematodirus hopkeni, sp. n. (Text-fig. 26, p. 234.)

The habitat of this species is somewhat uncertain, as the few
specimens representing it were found upon the peritoneal surface

of the intestine and stomach after these had been opened. There
seems little doubt that they had escaperl from the stomach. The
males are easily distinguished from the females by the presence of

a bursa at their posterior ends and by their smaller size. The
males measure 12 mm. and the females 18 mm. in length.

The skin is transversely striated, and the striae at the level of the
junction of oesophagus with intestine are 0"003 mm. apart.

The mouth is unarmed, but is surrounded by three tiny

lips.

The oesophagus is simple and gradually increases in diameter
from its anterior to posterior end. At 0*3 mm. from the mouth
it is crossed by the nerve ring, and at the same level the excretory

pore opens on the ventral surface of the body. In the male, the
bursa surrounding the posterior extremity consists of two long
lateral flaps supported by six rays. The third or posterior mem-
brane with its supporting posterior ray is entirely absent.
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The spicules are equal in length and measure 0'43 mm. and are

of a brown colour ; they have a peculiar and characteristic shape

—

the proximal part is of uniform diameter, and then quite suddenly

tapers to a sharp point ; this attenuated portion resembling a note

of interrogation. There are two small pre-bursal papilla?.

Text-fig. 26.

Nematodirus hopkeni.

Bursa of male, showing absence of posterior loLe.

Cervical papilla? are present in both sexes : they project as

acicular points 0*4 mm. behind the nerve-ring. In the female

the oesophagus measures 1*5 mm. in length. The anus is 0*25 mm.
from the tip of the tail. The vulva lies 3*83 mm. in front of the

anus. There is a short vagina of 0*1 mm., into which two uteri

open ; these uteri are provided with ovejectors. The ova are

thin shelled and measure 0*065 by 0*035 mm. I name this species

in honour of Baron Hermann v. Hopken, companion of our

wanderings in Uganda.

Family Filarid;e.

Genus Filaria.

2. Filaria hippopotami, sp. n. (Text-fig. 27 A, p. 236.)

A couple of days after the dissection of one of the Hippos from

which the previously described material was obtained, I happened

to inspect some large pieces of the skin that my gun-bearer had

saved, and was drying in the sun. My attention was attracted

by the numerous white lines resembling pieces of cotton that

interlaced the strands of connective tissue still adherent to the

under surface of the skin. These on closer examination proved to
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be calcified filaria worms. A prolonged search resulted in the

discovery of four living specimens, but unfortunately they were
all females, and the description of the species must necessarily

remain incomplete for the present.

The parasites measure 100 mm. in length and have a transverse

diameter of 0"4 mm. The skin is quite smooth, the mouth is

simple, and does not appear to be provided with definite papilla?.

The oesophagus, like that of other filaria in mammals, is long and
slender, measuring 2*6 mm. by - 12 mm. At 0*5 mm. from the

mouth it is crossed by the nerve-ring. The anus is situated
-45 mm. from the tip of the tail. The vulva opens 1"55 mm.

from the anterior end. The vagina is a muscular- walled tube

passing directly backwards therefrom to divide at the level of the

junction of the oesophagus with the chyle intestine into two long

uterine tubes. These tubes are at first narrow (0'05 mm.) and pass

backwards for a considerable distance side by side ; they become
distended later with embryos, and together with the ovarian

tnbules occupy the perivisceral cavity from 0*8 mm. behind the

vulva to the anus.

The posterior end of the worm is bluntly rounded, and in the

middle line teimiinates in a small cuticular knob with a slightly

depressed tip. On either side of this cuticular termination the

integument is distinctly raised by a pair of large fleshy papilke.

This species is apparently closely related to Filaria demarquai
of man.

3. Cobboldia vivipaba, gen. et sp. n. (Text-fig. 27 B, C.)

The mucous secretion upon the lining of the stomach of the
Hippopotamus was infested with myriads of a minute form of

Nematode that is, when alive, almost invisible to the naked eye on
account of its transparency. The males and females resemble
each other very closely, and can only be distinguished by a micro-

scopical examination. The former measure 4 - mm., the females

4 -3 mm. in length. The skin has no transverse stria?, but longi-

tudinal lines are visible through the cuticle. In the male the
body maintains an almost uniform diameter of -09 mm. from the
excretory pore to the genital opening. The body tapers anteriorly

from the excretory pore to 0*03 mm. at the head, and likewise

posteriorly from the anus to end at the tail in an acicular point.

In the female a uniform diameter of 0*1 mm. is only maintained
in the second quarter of the body length, whence it tapers gradually

to 0*04 mm. at the head, and uniformly through the whole of the
posterior half of the body to a sharp-pointed tail similar to that

in the male.

The mouth is surrounded by a collar of cuticle which has a
median triangular prolongation on its dorsal and ventral aspects.

The whole collar is supported by four finger-like papillae, the
lateral pair supporting the apices of the triangular flaps being
twice the length of the median pair which maintain the basal

angles.
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The oesophagus is long and slender and becomes bulbous in its

posterior fourth ; it unites with the chyle intestine at 0*65 mm.
from the mouth in both sexes.

The nerve-ring is very broad (O01 mm.) and surrounds the
oesophagus in its middle third at -25 mm. from the head.
The excretory pore opens 0*5 mm. from the anterior end of the

body.

Text-fig. 27.

A. Filaria hippopotami. Tail of female.

B (head) and C (tail of male) of Cobboldia vivipara.

In the male the testicular tube pursues an almost straight

course alongside of the intestine from the cloaca to within
0-5 mm. of the oesophagus, then sharply doubles upon itself for

0-24 mm. and ends in a blunted tip.

The two spicules are short undulating chitinous rods with fine

transverse markings; they measure 0*26 mm. and 0*055 mm. in

length.

The genital papillae are sessile and consist of a circumanal
group of five pairs, and in addition there are four pairs of post-

anals distributed along the tail at giadually diminishing distances

from each other.
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In the female the anus opens 0*95 mm. from the posterior

extremity. The vulva is 0*07 mm. in front of the anus. The
anatomy of the female organs cannot be accurately determined as

these structures are greatly distended by two or three embryos of

enormous size, the containing cyst measuring 03 mm. by -

l mm.
This retention of the ovum within the maternal body until it has

completed its larval development and has attained adult form, is

found also in Probstmayria vivipara which occurs in horses in

various parts of the world.

I have named this genus in honour of the late Dr. Cobbold.

CESTODA.

No tapeworms were present in any of the animals examined.
Cobbold mentions that " Livingstone has drawn attention to the

fact that the river-horse is much infested by tapeworms," but I

cannot find a description of such parasites anywhere in literature.

TREMATODA.

Family Fasciolid.e.

Genus Fasciola.

4. Fasciola nyanz^e, sp. n. (Text-fig. 28, p. 238.)

This species was found exclusively in the bile-ducts of the liver,

and in most instances the specimens were somewhat macerated
owing to the length of time that necessarily elapsed before the

animal could be recovered from the water.

The genus Fasciola, in the restricted sense in which it was used

first by Cobbold, comprises only the species F. hepatica, F. gigan-

tica, F. magna, from Ruminants, and F. jacksoni from Elephants.

These four species differ mainly in the shape and size of the body,

the character of the internal branches of the gut and the dis-

tribution of the yolk- glands, especially with reference to their

encroachment upon that region of the body which lies between
the main gut branches. F. nyanzce is more closely related to

F. hepatica and F. gigantica than to the other forms, differing

mainly in the feeble development of spines on the integument,

and the restriction of the branched testes to the anterior third

of the borly.

Form, etc.—The parasite measures 69 mm. in length
;
greatest

breadth 9 #3 mm., i. e. in the proportion of 7 to 1, whereas in

F. hepatica the proportion is only 2 to 1, and in F. gigantica

4 to 1.

The cephalic cone is well defined and when contracted measures
3 mm. in length.

The body expands almost immediately behind the cone to attain

its greatest diameter, whence it tapers very uniformly to the
posterior end of the body, having midway a diameter of only
6 mm,, and 3 mm. at less than 2 mm. from the posterior end.
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The oral sucker measures 0-9 mm. broad by 07 mm. long. The
musculature is

- 3 mm. thick. The ventral sucker lies at the base

of the cephalic cone, is spheroidal and has an antero-posterior

diameter of 1-25 mm., and its muscular wall is 0'4 mm. in

thickness.

The alimentary canal has a well-developed pharynx and an
exceedingly short oesophagus. The two guts give off numerous
external ramifying branches. The internal blanches on the other
hand are relatively few, and resemble those of F. hepalica. They
rarely branch.

Text-fio\ 28.

Fasciola iiyanzce. Nat. size.

a. (rut branches uncovered by yolk-glands.
h. Upper limit of yolk-glands.

o. Area occupied by testes.

d. Area occupied by yolk-glands.

The yolk-glands are very extensive and occupy the whole of the

posterior 44 mm. of the body ; they extend forwards also on either

side of the testes to the level of the shell-glands, leaving the
" shoulders " of the parasite free for over 2 mm.
The greatly ramified testes lie in the anterior third only of

the body, and in comparison with the other forms occupy a rela-

tively small area.

The specimens were not sufficiently well preserved to allow of

the differentiation, by staining, of the branched ovary from the

testes. The uterine coils lie immediately behind the ventral

sucker, and are few in number. They contain numerous large

dark brown eggs ovoid in shape and measuring 015 mm. by
0*07 mm.

Family Paramphistomid^e.

Genus Gastrothylax.

5. Gastrothylax cruciformis, sp. n. (Text-fig. 29 A, B, C.)

This species occurred in considerable numbers associated with
Panramphistomum buxifrons in the stomach. When alive the

specimens are of a deep red colour which changes to brown after

preservation in formalin. They have the characteristic form oi
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Gastrolhylax. The body measures 0*5 mm. to 0'8 mm. in length,

and is cylindrical in shape, tapering to a blunt point anteriorly,

the posterior end being truncate and occupied by the terminally

situated ventral sucker 0*9 mm. in dorso-ventral diameter, with a

muscular wall 1-8 mm. thick. All the specimens obtained were
sexually immature, but the peculiar configuration of the ventral

pouch is alone sufficient to distinguish this from all previously

described forms. The entrance to the cavity of this pouch is a

transverse slit on the ventral surface, 035 mm. from the oral

opening. "When seen in sagittal section the cavity has an almost

uniform breadth of 0*5 mm. from a short way behind the genital

pore to its blind end upon the dome of the ventral sucker. In

transverse section the cavity maintains a distinctly pentagonal

Text-fig. 29 *.

Gastrothylax cruciformis.

A, B. Transverse sections. C. Median longitudinal section.

shape in all degrees of contraction of the body ; the ba.se of the

pentagon lying parallel to and upon the ventral surface, and the

apex projecting towards the dorsal surface of the parasite. In
certain conditions of contraction the two sides that form the
apical angle and the side that forms the base frequently buckle so

as to produce the figure of a cross ; tinder no circumstances are

the five angles obliterated.

The cuticle is thin and smooth, with tiny knob-like papilke

near the mouth.
The pharynx is small, globular, and measures 0"32 mm. in

length and 026 in breadth, the muscular wall being O09 mm. in

thickness.

The oesophagus measures 0'2 mm. in length and O08 mm. in

breadth.

* For explanation of abbreviations used in the text-figures see p. 251.
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The gut-branches have a width of 0*06 mm. and follow a wave-
like course to end at the level of and ventral to the testes.

The genital opening lies immediately, behind the pharynx and
discharges into the narrow channel leading into the ventral pouch.

It lies in front of the bifurcation of the gut.

The genital atrium is 0*1 mm. deep and Ol mm. wide.

The testes are small rosette-like bodies lying one on either side

of the middle line in the pad of parenchymatous tissue that inter-

venes between the blind end of the ventral pouch and the dome
of the ventral sucker. They measure in my immature specimens
0*2 mm. in diameter. The various parts of the genital tube can-

not be satisfactorily delimited as the worm had not reached sexual

maturity.

The yolk-glands are undeveloped in the specimens.

The ovary rests upon the fundus of the excretory vesicle on
the connective tissue between the ventral pouch and the dorsum.

The shell-glands are undeveloped ; their rudiment lies just

ventral to the ovary.

The uterus contains no eggs.

Laurer's canal crosses over the fundus of the excretory vesicle

to open opposite its centre.

Excretory vesicle is a large egg-shaped cavity 0-6 mm. in length

by 0'3 mm. in breadth, lying with its longitudinal axis parallel to

that of the body. Its posterior more pointed half rests upon the

dorsal surface of the ventral sucker. The excretory duct is very

short (0"07 mm.) and passes diagonally from the excretory vesicle

to the dorsal surface. The excretory pore lies at a distance of

0*36 mm. behind Laurer's canal, which curves over the fundus of

the vesicle.

Genus Paramphistomum.

6.' Paramphistomum gigantocotyle Brandes. (Text-fig. 30.)

Otto and Buchner have previously found this species in small

numbers, but only the former has given any account of the

parasite. Otto's description is very incomplete, and on some
points is apparently incorrect. JSTo mention is made of the
pharyngeal pouches, or of the openings of Laurer's canal and
excretory vesicle. He states that there is only one testis. I

attribute my specimens to this species mainly on the ground of

the presence of an exceedingly large ventral sucker.

Form, etc.—The body is pyriform, the anterior being the pointed

end. It measures 8 mm. in length and 2*75 mm. in greatest

diameter. The dorsal surface is markedly convex, and the large

ventral sucker presents entirely on the ventral aspect of the body.

This sucker has an antero-posterior internal diameter of no less

than 3*2 mm., and its wall is 0'4 mm. in thickness. The opening

of the sucker varies considerably in size in different specimens : in

well-preserved ones its usual diameter is about 1*6 mm., in

macerated worms it may exceed even 4 mm.
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The cuticle is smooth and there are no papillae surrounding the
mouth.
The pharynx is oval, and measures 1*1 mm. in length by 1 mm.

in transverse diameter, and its musculature has a thickness of
0*4 mm. There are no pharyngeal pouches.
The oesophagus is S -shaped, measures - 9 mm. in length by

02 mm. in breadth. The musculature of its wall is only slightly

developed.

The bifurcation of the gut lies anterior to the genital pore on a
level with the posterior fourth of the pharynx.
The gut-branches have a width of 1 mm. and end blindly upon

the sides of the ventral sucker at the level of its lower lip.

Text-fisr. 30. .

Paramjphisf.omum giganbocotyle. Median longitudinal section.

The genital opening lies on the ventral surface midway between
the mouth and the anterior limit of the ventral sucker. The
genital atrium is slit-like. Its wall is strengthened by some
thickening of the subcuticle.

The testes, two in number, are deeply incised transversely so as to

give to each the appearance, in some sections, of two distinct bodies.

Otto makes the statement that there is only one testicular mass.
The testes are almond-shaped : they lie in contact, one behind the
other, with their longitudinal axis, 1*1 mm., at right angles to

that of the body. The maximum antero-posterior measurement
is 0*5 mm.
The yolk-glands consist of numerous very small follicles

scattered throughout the parenchymatous tissue on the outer
aspects of the voluminous gut-branches.

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XVI. 16
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The ovary occupies the centre of the triangular area, limited by
the testis anteriorly, the anterior half of the excretory vesicle

dorsally, and the dome of the ventral sucker ventrally ; it has a
diameter of - 5 mm.
The shell-glands lie in the posterior angle of the same area just

below the ovary.

Laurer's canal crosses the excretory vesicle near its duct, and
opens upon the dorsum lateral to and behind the excretory

pore.

The excretory vesicle is an elongated fissure-like cavity 2'2 mm.
long and 03 mm. wide. It discharges by a duct only 015 mm.
in length on the dorsal surface, at a point in line with the anterior

borders of the ventral sucker and the ovary.

A few specimens of this species occur in Dr. Sells' collection.

7. Paramphistomum buxifrons, sp. n. (Text-fig. 31.)

Enormous numbers of this species were found in the stomach,

attached to the mucous membrane. They are readily distinguish-

able by their brownish pigmentation and leaf- like shape. For
the present the species is placed in the genus Paramphistomum,
but it departs very considerably from the type as defined by
P. cervi in shape of the body, the position of the ventral sucker,

and the relation to each other of the two testes.

Form, etc.—The body is very similar in shape to the leaf of the
box tree, and on this account buxifrons has been selected as the

specific name of the parasite. The measurements vary very
considerably with the amount of contraction of the individual

specimens. A large example may measure 5 mm. by 3 mm. in

breadth, and be only 04 mm. in thickness at the middle of the
body. Contracted specimens have a transversely corrugated ventral
surface and a distinctly convex but smooth dorsal surface. The
posterior end is always truncated, and the ventral sucker opens
quite terminally. This sucker has a dorso-ventral diameter of

0'7 mm., its wall is 03 mm. at its thickest part, and its aperture

is 015 mm. wide. The cuticle is smooth, but there are digitate

papillae surrounding the mouth, and the subcuticle on the ventrum
is pigmented and markedly thickened (O'Ol mm.), and the cuticle

covering it thrown into irregular transverse folds.

The pharynx is pyriform, 0*45 mm. long by 0*24 mm. broad,

and the musculature is 0*08 mm. at its thickest part. There are

no pharyngeal pouches.

The oesophagus has a length of 024 mm. and is 0-035 mm.
in breadth. Its wall is fairly strongly developed and measures
0*04 mm. in thickness. The whole oesophagus lies anterior to the
level of the genital pore.

The gut-branches are about 0*06 mm. wide ; they pursue a
serpentine course and terminate about 0*1 mm. in front of the

ventral sucker.

Genitalia.—The genital opening lies at the junction of the

anterior quarter with the rest of the body, - 5 mm. behind the
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bifurcation of the gut. The genital atrium is small ; its wall is

formed by a thickening of the subcuticle.

The testes, two in number, are large, smooth, spheroidal bodies
occupying the anterior third of the posterior half of the body, and
are situated diagonally one slightly behind the other. They measure
0-55 mm. antero-posteriorly, and 0-5 mm. dorso-ventrally, occupy-
ing practically the whole space between the dorsal and ventral
integuments.

The vesicula seminalis is small and characterised by very few
coils.

The pars musculosa is short, well defined, and provided with a
thick muscular coat.

The pars prostatica has a greatly thickened wall composed
mainly of secretory cells.

Text-fig. 31.

|i ^ jf-£xp-

Paramphistomum bu.vifrons. Median longitudinal section.

The ductus ejaculatorius measures O04 mm. in length, uniting
with the metraterm to form the ductus hermaphroclitieus and so

discharges into the slit-like atrium.

The yolk-glands are poorly developed and lie wholly outside

the gut-branches ; the follicles are small and measure Ol mm. by
O05 mm. in diameter.

The ovary lies between the testes and the excretory vesicle ; it

measures 0*25 mm. by 0*13 mm.
The shell-glands lie lateral to and in contact with the ovary.

The uterus has few coils.

Laurer's canal passes outwards from the ovary to the dorsal

16*
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surface of the body, passing over the fundus of the excretory

vesicle and opening 0*53 mm. in front of the excretory pore.

The excretory vesicle is pear-shaped, measures 0-7 mm. in

length by 0*3 mm. in greatest breadth at the fundus, tapering
gradually as it passes backwards to terminate in the excretory
duct, Ol mm. in length, that opens on the dorsal surface in

the middle line and at the level of the centre of the ventral

sucker.

The median longitudinal serial section of the parasite from
which the above measurements were all derived measured 3 -5 mm.
in length, 1 mm. at the level of the dome of the ventral sucker,

065 mm. at the level of the genital pore dorso-ventrally.

8. Paramphistomum minutum, sp. n. (Text-fig. 32.)

Among the specimens of P. buxifrons collected from the stomach
were seen a number of very minute forms distinguished by the
absence of pigment. These were at first regarded as young forms
of P. buxifrons, but on cutting serial sections of two or three of

them I was surprised to find that they were sexually mature,
and that in each the uterus contained eggs. In other respects,

especially in the structure of the genital atrium, they differed

markedly not only from P. buxifrons but also from the other

amphistomes.
Form, etc.—The body is oviform in shape and measures 2 #7 mm.

in length by -7 mm. in thickness. The ventral sucker lies sub-

terminally and measures 0'66 mm. in diameter ; its musculature is

028 mm. thick at the dome, its cavity is 0*46 mm. wide, and its

aperture is 0'32 mm. The cuticfe is smooth and of uniform
thickness on the dorsal and ventral surfaces. There are a few
papilla? around the mouth.

The pharynx is globular in shape, measuring 0*45 mm. long by
0*3 mm. broad, with a musculature of 0*14 mm. at its thickest

part. There are no pharyngeal pouches.

The oesophagus is 0*1 8 mm. in length and has a diameter of

0*08 mm. The bifurcation of the gut lies behind the genital

atrium, which opens at the level of the junction of the oesophagus

and pharynx. The two gut-branches have a width of about
0*1 mm., and end after a tortuous course just anterior to the

ovary.

The genital pore opens at the junction of the anterior fifth with
the rest of the body, immediately behind the pharynx.

The genital atrium has a well-developed muscular wall Ol mm.
in thickness and sharpty delimited from the surrounding par-

enchyma.
The testes are relatively very small in size, oval in shape, and

measuring only 0*2 mm. antero-posteriorly by 0*15 mm. dorso-

ventrally ; they lie one in front of the other in the middle line of

the body, but nearer the ventral than the dorsal surface, and their

longitudinal axis is placed at an angle of 30° ventral to the median
line of the body. If the body length be divided into two equal
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parts, the anterior border of the front testis marks the commence-
ment of the second portion. The testes are separated from each
other by a space equivalent to their antero-posterior diameter.
The vesicula seminalis is represented by a small rosette-like

coil of the genital tube midway between the anterior testis and
the bifurcation of the gut. It merges into the pars musculosa, a
short feebly developed portion about 015 mm. long.

The pars prostatica, 0*15 mm. in length, is straight and has a
fissure-like cavity. It discharges by the penile ductus ejacula-

torius that protrudes into the metraterm.
The ductus hermaphroditicus, 0*1 mm. in length, projects like

the tip of a finger into the atrium for a distance of O03 mm.
The yolk-glands form two vertical rows around the gut-

branches, and range from the bifurcation of the gut to the level

of the ovary.

Text-fig. 32.

Parampliisbomum minutum. Median longitudinal section.

The ovary is spheroidal and is placed dorsad of and slightly

posterior to the testis.

The shell-glands lie immediately behind the ovary, resting upon
the anterior wall of the excretory vesicle.

The uterus is filled with eggs and passes into the metraterm
0"3 mm. behind the atrium.

Laurer's canal passes outwards from the level of the shell-glands

to open some little distance in front of the excretory pore ; it does

not cross any portion of the excretory vesicle or duct.

The excretory vesicle is small and, as seen in vertical section,

has an exceedingly irregular outline. It lies almost wholly in
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front of, and somewhat dorsal to the ventral sucker. It dis-

charges at its posterior limit by a short, straight, thick-walled
duct that runs out to the dorsal surface parallel to, and 025 mm.
behind Laurer's canal.

9. Paramphistomum sellsi, sp. n. (Text-fig. 33.)

The specimens contained in one of the tubes sent to me by
Dr. Sells showed such marked variations in shape that at first I

separated them into three well-defined groups, thinking that these
would prove on further study to represent distinct though closely

allied species. A comparison of serial sections of these forms has
convinced me, however, that they represent merely different

degrees of contractility in one and the same species. One stage

showed distinct dorso-ventral flattening approaching in appearance
the outline of a Polyclad Turbellarian. The second stage resembled
in outline an ordinary Amphistome with the ventral sucker
presenting wholly on the under surface. In the third stage the
worm assumed an elongated form not unlike an ear of wheat : the
posterior sucker having become completely everted and presenting
terminally.

The parasite measures from 4 mm. to 6 mm. in length, and
varies considerably in breadth. The ventral sucker opens on
the under surface at the posterior end of the body, except in

greatly elongated examples as already mentioned. Its greatest

diameter is 0"53 mm., its cavity is 0*4 mm. in width, and the
musculature has an almost uniform thickness of 013 mm.
The cuticle is but feebly developed all over the body, having a

thickness of less than O'Ol mm. Surrounding the anterior end
of the body are numerous fungoid papilla? arranged in parallel

rows.

The pharynx is flask-like in shape, and is much less strongly
developed than in the other Amphistomes. It measures in length

-35 mm., in breadth 0*27 mm., and its musculature has a depth
of only 0"1 mm. at its thickest part. There are no pharyngeal
pouches.

The oesophagus is 0"5 mm. in length, O07 mm. in breadth,
with a very thin muscular sheath.

The gut-branches are 02 mm. broad in front of the ventral

sucker, and end about the level of the fundus of the excretory
vesicle.

The genital opening lies at the junction of the anterior third
with the rest of the body, and is situated at about 0*5 mm. behind
the bifurcation of the gut. There is a large genital atrium
exceeding in size the oral sucker and having an aperture of

03 mm. and a depth of 03 mm. : its muscular wall is 015 mm.
thick, and is sharply marked off from the parenchym.
The testes lie in contact, one in front of the other, in the

posterior half of the bod^y, are oval in shape, and are not lobed
;

they have a diameter aritero-posteriorly of 1*0 mm. and dorso-

ventrally of 0-7 mm.
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The vesicula seminalis is a wide tube filling with its coils almost
the whole space between the atrium and the anterior testes.

The pars musculosa is, on the other hand, almost absent, and
is represented only by a narrow duct discharging by a tiny pore
into the pars prostatica, a sausage-like dilated cavity.

The ductus ejaculatorius is funnel-like, its thick muscular walls

are really a portion of the atrial musculature. It is 0"14 mm. in

length and unites with the metraterm to form the ductus her-

maphroditicus, which discharges upon the summit of an enormous
muscular pad.

Text-fig. 33.

ParampJiisiomum sellsi. Median longitudinal section.

The yolk- glands extend from behind the pharynx to the sides

of the ventral sucker ; they are arranged in single file and the

follicles are clumped into masses of enormous size, measuring each

about 0"2 mm. in diameter.

The ovary is large and oval, placed with its greatest diameter

(05 mm.) dorso ventrally between the posterior testis and the

fundus of the excretory vesicle.

The shell-glands lie immediately behind the ovary and occupy

almost wholly the space intervening between it and the excretory

vesicle.

The uterus passes dorsally over the testes following a fairly

straight course, and discharges into the metraterm 075 mm. from
its union with the ductus ejaculatorius.

Laurer's canal runs from the shell-glands in an anterior direc-

tion, passing the ovary dorsally to open in the middle line at the
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level of the posterior edge of the second testis ; it does not cross

the excretory vesicle in any part of its course.

The excretory vesicle as seen in longitudinal section is Y-shaped,
embracing the shell-glands within its two arms ; its cavity merges
almost insensibly into the short excretory duct which passes back-

wards to open at the level of the dome of the ventral sucker
1*2 mm. behind Laurer's canal.

The above measurements are all taken from serial sections of a

single specimen 6 mm. in median longitudinal section.

10. Paramphistomum pisum, sp. n. (Text-fig. 34.)

This form, unlike those hitherto described, lives in the small

intestine. It is white in colour with the faintest tinge of pink.

In shape it is pisiform, but the specimens preserved all exhibit a

certain amount of contraction. The ventral sucker lies sub-

terminally, and its aperture as seen with the naked eye is a minute
pore no larger than that of the mouth (0*3 mm.). Its greatest

diameter is 1'7 mm. ; the muscular wall is 0*4 mm. thick, the

cavity l'O mm. wide.

The dorsal cuticle is 0*02 mm. thick and is differentiated into

two parts, the external layer being 0*01 mm. thick, and there do
not appear to be any papillae at the anterior end of the body. The
cuticle on the ventral surface is very thin.

The pharynx lies some distance (0'9 mm.) from the oral pore,

is globular in shape, 1*2 mm. long, 1"1 mm. broad, and its muscular
wall is 0"4 mm. thick. There are no pharyngeal pouches.

The oesophagus is short, exceedingly wide, and in contracted

specimens shows several transverse folds. Its wall has thick

strands of muscle. It measures 03 mm. in length by 0*6 mm. in

breadth.

The gut-branches are also very wide, measuring 0*6 mm.
The genital pore lies only - 9 mm. behind the oral opening

(and in contracted specimens) at the level of the centre of the

pharynx.

The genital atrium is small and fissure-like, and its wall is

composed of an inward extension of the sub-cuticle, which is

sharply marked off from the parenchym. A few muscular fibres

are seen in its wall.

The testes are large and deeply lobed : they lie in the ventral

half of the body, and occupy almost the whole of that region

between the pharynx and the ventral sucker. It is impossible

from serial sections to ascertain exactly their individual size ; they
appear to lie one in front of the other.

The vesicula seminalis is a thin-walled voluminous tube

crowded with sperm-cells. It completely fills the ventral half of

the area intervening between the bifurcation of the gut and the

anterior testis.

The pars musculosa is spirally coiled and there is a fair amount
of contractile tissue in its wall.
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The pars prostatica is pyriform, but, for the size of the animal,

is relatively small.

The ejaculatory duct is only 0*01 mm. long.

The ductus hermaphroditicus is about the same length and
opens upon a stunted crateriform thickening of the atrial wall.

The yolk-glands extend from the level of the base of the oral

opening to that of the dome of the ventral sucker. They also

stretch inwards dorsally over the gut towards the middle line.

The follicles are large, irregularly arranged masses, 0*5 x 0*3 mm.
The ovary is an oval body 0*8 mm. in dorso-ventral and

045 mm. in antero-posterior diameter, lying almost in contact

with the dome of the ventral sucker.

Text-fig. 34.

Paramplristomum jpisum. Median longitudinal section.

The shell-gland mass is situated lateral to, and a little behind,
the ovary. It lies in contact with the dome of the ventral sucker
and the under surface of the posterior half of the excretory
vesicle.

The uterus is a widely dilated tube almost 1 mm. in diameter,
filled with eggs measuring O15x0 -07 mm.

Laurer's canal follows an almost straight course from the
shell-glands to the dorsal surface, crossing the excretory vesicle at

about its middle and opening about 1*4 mm. behind the excretory
pore.

The excretory vesicle discharges by an excretory pore situated
about 1*4 mm. in front of Laurer's canal, and from this opening
its fissure-like cavity (0*15 mm. wide) stretches backwards towards
the dome of the ventral sucker for a distance of 1'5 mm.
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11. Paramphistomum cotylophorum Fischoeder

A phial sent by Dr. Sells and labelled " from the Hippo-
potamus" contained a number of specimens of this species. As
P. cotylophorum is by far the commonest parasite of cattle,

buffaloes and antelopes in Uganda, it is by no means impossible

that infection of the Hippopotamus may occur. On the other
hand, there may have been a mistake in the labelling, for another
phial of similar forms " from a Buffalo " was received at the same
time.

12. Paramphistomum wagandi, sp. n. (Text- fig. 35.)

A few specimens of this species occur in Dr. Sells' collection.

They are small and whitish and fairly closely resembling grains of

boiled rice. The specimens have a length, in section, of 3 - 5 mm.
and a dorso-ventral diameter of 1*2 mm., and are very like

P. sellsi in outward appearance. The genital pore is, however,
very minute, and a genital sucker is absent.

Text-fig. 35.

Paramphistomum wagandi. Median longitudinal section.

The pharynx is poorly developed when compared with other

forms. It is elongated in shape, measuring 0*3 mm. in length,

0*14 mm. in greatest diameter, and has a musculature of 0*07 mm.
The oesophagus measures 033 mm. in length and bifurcates at

the level of the genital pore.

The ventral sucker lies subterminally and has a transverse

measurement of 0'5 mm. The musculature of its dome is 0*2 mm.
thick. The dorso-ventral diameter of its cavity is 0*37 mm.

The excretory vesicle lies dorsal to and slightly in front of the
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ventral sucker. It is pyriform in shape and discbarges posteriorly

by a short thick-walled canal 016 mm. long in the mid-dorsal

line, 06 mm. in front of the lip of the ventral sucker, and 0*9 mm.
behind Laurer's canal.

The genitalia discharge by a small common pore at the level of

the bifurcation of the gut. The arrangements of the various

structures in this region are well shown in text-fig. 35..

The testes are two large round or ovoid bodies -45 mm. by
0*6 mm. in diameter, lying one in front of the other, the posterior

resting upon the ovary and shell-gland.

The ovary is elongated dorso-ventrally, being wedged in between
the posterior testis and the fundus of the excretory vesicle. It

measures about 025 mm. by O09 mm.
The shell-glands form a well-defined mass lying slightly to one

side of the ovary. From them Laurer's canal can be traced

forwards and to the dorsal surface to discharge there at about
the level of the centre of the posterior testis and in the middle

line 0*9 mm. in front of the excretory pore.

Explanation of Abbreviations used in the Text-figures.

F.r.p. Excretory pore. Ph. Pharynx.
Ex.v. Excretory vesicle. P.m. Pars nmsculosa.

&. Gut, main branch. P.p. Pars prostatica.

G.h. Gut bifurcation. Sh.yl. Shell-gland.

G.e. Genital cup. T. Testis.

G.p. Genital pore. T.a. Anterior testis.

L.e. Laurer's canal. T.p. Posterior testis.

Mt. Metraterm. Vt. Uterus.

Oes. (Esophagus. V.p. Ventral pouch.
O.p. Orifice of ventral pouch. V.sk. Ventral sucker.

Ov. Ovary. l
r
es.sem. Vesicula seminalis.

February 15, 1910.

Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

Tbe Secretary read the following report on the additions made to

the Society's Menagerie during the month of January 1910 :

—

The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie
during the month of January last was 117. Of these 72 were
acquired by presentation, 7 by purchase, 2 were received on
deposit, 31 in exchange, and 5 were born in the Gardens.
The number of departures during the same period, by deaths

and by removals, was 199.

Amongst the additions special attention may be directed to :

—

One English Wild Bull (Bos Iannis var.), bom in the
Menagerie on Jan. 14th.

One Eland (Tcmrotragus oryx) 2 5
born in the Menagerie on

Jan. 20th.
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One Congo Marsh-Buck (Limnotragus grains), born in the
Menagerie on Jan. 14th.

One Sambur Deer (Cervics aristotelis), born in the Menagerie
on Jan. 25th.

Four Persian Gazelles (Gazella subgutturosa) 1 J , 3 $ , from
Meshed, presented by Ca.pt. J. W. Watson, I.M.S., and Major
R. L. Kennion, I.S.C., F.Z.S., on Jan. 8th.

One Wood-Brocket (Mazama nemorivagus), from Brazil, pre-

sented by Frederick Burgoyne, Esq., F.Z.S., on Jan. 31st.

One Mallee Bird (Leipoa ocellata), from Australia, deposited on
Jan. 24th.

Mr. James F. Ochs, F.Z.S., exhibited twelve heads of Wapiti,
Cervus canadensis typicus, obtained by Mr. A. Williamson in

1879 on the Piney Range, Rocky Mountains, and the head of a
Bison, Bos bison, which had formed part of a collection of hunting
trophies that had been presented to the Royal Automobile Club
by Mr. Williamson.

The following are the measurements in inches of the horns of

the five largest Wapiti heads :

—

Points

Length
Span
Girth round burr

Girth above burr

13
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The following papers were read :

—

1. Additions to our Knowledge of the Fossorial Wasps of

Australia. By Rowland E. Turner, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Received February 16, 1909.]

(Plates XXXI. & XXXII.*)

The material for the following descriptions is nearly all in the

British Museum collection, most of the Thynnidse having been
received from Mr. H. M. Giles, and the Ceropalida? from the
collection of the late Gilbert Turner. We may now assume that

our material, though very incomplete, is fairly representative of

the Fossorial Hymenoptera of Australia. It is most striking

that of the species described up to the present time nearly one-

half belong to the family Tbynnidae, which is almost entirely

without representatives in any other part of the world excepting

South America.

The wingless condition of the females must operate against a

wide distribution, but I think it quite possible that the family as

it exists to-day is derived from less specialised and much more
widely distributed ancestors of a form more nearly resembling the
modern Scoliidee. The mouth-parts of the females in most
Australian species are almost rudimentary, while in South-
American species they are usually developed, so that the degree

of specialisation in the two countries differs considerably. I am
inclined to believe that the ancestors of the group have been
exterminated in the northern continents and Africa by the keener
competition existing on large continental areas, and that their

descendants have survived on the smaller and more isolated land-

areas of the south. In South America the species are very few
in the tropical lowlands, but increase in number in the temperate
and mountainous regions. In Australia they are most numerous
in the south-west and decrease in number as they come into

contact with a fauna of a more Oriental character in Queensland.

I do not therefore look on the occurrence of the group in such
distant localities as any proof of a land connection in the past,

but rather regard the South American and Australian species as

isolated survivors. The Mutillida? of Australia mostly seem
generically distinct from those of other countries, and the Scoliid

genus Anthobosca is elsewhere only represented by a few species

in South America, South Africa, and Madagascar, but has been
found fossil in Colorado. The Ceropalidte do not show any
remarkable peculiarities, being nearly all representatives of wide-
ranging genera. It is unfortunate that the old name for this

family, Pompiliclse, has to be superseded.

* For explanation of the Plates sec p. 356.
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Fam. Mutillid/e.

Ephutomorpha condonensis, sp. n.

§ . Head much narrower than the thorax, longer than broad,

not much produced behind the eyes, rounded at the posterior-

angles, rather coarsely reticulate. Eyes situated near the middle
of the lateral margin of the head, strongly convex and shining.

The second joint of the flagellum nearly twice as long as the third.

Thorax very coarsely reticulate; the anterior margin straight and
produced into tubercles at the angles, more than half as wide
again as the posterior margin, which is also produced into tubercles

at the angles and obliquely truncate posteriorly ; a large lateral

tubercle on each side close to the middle of the thorax, behind
which the thorax is sharply narrowed, a small rounded tubercle

on each side rather nearer to the posterior angle than to the large

lateral tubercle. First abdominal segment short, with a short

petiole, punctured ; second segment very coarsely reticulate, much
broader than the first or third segments, convex, feebly depressed

and much more finely reticulate on the middle
;
pygidial area

slightly convex, very finely longitudinally striated. Ventral
segments rather sparsely punctured. Intermediate and posterior

tibia? with a row of four spines on the outer margin.

Fusco-ferruginous ; the head almost black ; the vertex covered

with long whitish pubescence ; a spot at the apex of the first

dorsal abdominal, one in the middle of the second segment, and
a very small one on each of the following segments covered with
whitish pubescence ; the apical margins of the ventral segments
fringed with pale fulvous pubescence.

Length 12 mm.
c? . Head punctured, a longitudinal carina on the front reaching

the anterior ocellus, much narrower than the thorax, strongly

rounded behind the eyes. Mandibles with a tooth on the inner

margin before the apex ; scape finely punctured and pubescent

;

all the joints of the flagellum except the first longer than broad,

the third about half as long again as the second. Eyes strongly

convex
;
posterior ocelli quite as far from each other as from the

eyes. Thorax deeply punctured, the mesonotum reticulate in the

middle ; anterior margin of the pronotum almost straight, the

angles slightly produced anteriorly ; scutellum strongly convex

and subtuberculate ; median segment very coarsely reticulate,

more than twice as broad as long, the posterior angles tuberculate,

very steeply sloped posteriorly. First abdominal segment small

with a short petiole ; the second very large, coarsely punctured,

the punctures more or less confluent longitudinally, somewhat
flattened in the middle, with a low longitudinal median carina

which does not reach the base or apex, the remaining segments
very much narrower and finely punctured. Second ventral

segment swollen and subtubercula/te at the base. Three cubital

cells and two recurrent nervures, the first received just before
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the middle of the second cubital cell, the second at two-thirds

from the base of the third cubital cell ; radial cell truncate.

Fusco-ferruginous ; head black, covered with grey pubescence
;

abdomen paler than the thorax, a tuft of white pubescence at the
apical angles of the second and third segments, the dorsal segments
with sparse black pubescence, white on the apical segment. Legs
black. Wings hyaline on the basal third, the remainder fuscous

;

nervures black.

Length 13 mm.
Hah. Condon, North-West Australia (H. M. Giles). February.

S 2 ni coP-
Nearly allied to rugicollis Westw., which the female strongly

resembles in shape and sculpture ; but the second segment is

somewhat broader in proportion. The male is easily distinguished

from rugicollis <S by the tubercles at the apical angles of the
median segment and the broader second abdominal segment. The
colour is also very different in both sexes. The two species both
occur in the Condon district.

Ephutomorpha cocytia, sp. n.

2 . Black, clothed with long black hairs, the hairs at the apex
of the second and third ventral segments greyish ; the four apical

ventral segments testaceous brown a,t the base. Mandibles
smooth and shining, almost straight, with a small blunt tooth on
the inner margin. Head narrower than the thorax, rounded at the
posterior angles, strongly narrowed and produced anteriorly, finely

punctured rugose with a few longitudinal strife on the front.

Scape punctured, clothed with long black pubescence ; flageilum

opaque, the two basal joints shining. Thorax very coarsely rugose,

transverse on the anterior margin, about twice as long as the
width on the anterior margin, slightly widening to before the
middle, then gradually narrowing to the posterior margin, which
is not more than two-thirds as wide as the anterior. Pleurae

shining and almost smooth. Second dorsal segment coarsely

rugose ; segments 3-5 punctured, the apical segment without
hairs, finely longitudinally striated ; second segment shallowly but
rather broadly depressed in the middle. First ventral segment
strongly carinated longitudinally ; the second rugose in the
middle, punctured at the base and apex, depressed on each side

at the base, leaving a low carina in the middle between the
depressed spaces, the apical margin very broadly depressed.

Length 14 mm.
Hob. Condon, KW. A. (H. M. Giles), 3 $ . Cossack, W. A.

{Walker), 1 $.
In specimens which have lost some of the pubescence on the head,

and the sculpture shows more plainly, there can be seen a carina
on each side starting from the antennal tubercle and arching
toward the eye, and a short transverse carina at the base of the
clypeus. The second joint of the flageilum is nearly half as long
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again as the third. The eyes are large and prominent, situated

nearer to the occiput than to the base of the mandibles.

Ephutomorpha gilesi, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. figs. 1 <S , 2 $ .)

5 . Mandibles slightly bent at the base, straight and pointed

at the apex, with a strong tubercle on the outer margin near the base,

the inner margin apparently without teeth. Head much narrower
than the thorax, rounded at the posterior angles, denexed and
narrowed anteriorly, finely and shallowly punctured, a curved
carina on each side running from the antennal tubercle nearly

to the eye ; the head below the carina strongly depressed. Scape
punctured and clothed with long greyish-white pubescence ; the

second joint of the ttagellum nearly half as long again as the third.

Eyes large, strongly convex, situated much nearer to the occiput

than to the base of the mandibles. Thorax very coarsely reti-

culated, pro- and mesopleurse coarsely punctured ; the thorax
pyriform, straight on the anterior margin, narrowed and steeply

sloped posteriorly, strongly convex. First abdominal segment
short, shining, sparsely and finely punctured, much narrower
than the second, which is strongly raised at the base above the

first, shining and sparsely but very coarsely and deeply punctured,

with a very large, cordiform, shallow depression in the middle,

more finely punctured ; the third, fourth, and fifth segments finely

and closely punctured ; the apical segment without hairs, longi-

tudinally striated. First ventral segment with a strong carina
;

second segment subtuberculate at the base in the middle and
slightly depressed on each side, very coarsely but rather sparsely

punctured, the apical margin strongly and broadly depressed
;

the remaining segments delicately reticulate at the base, closely

and finely punctured at the apex.

Black, clothed with greyish pubescence, longest and closest on
the head and sides of the thorax and abdomen and everywhere
interspersed with long, erect, black hairs ; a patch of silver-white

pubescence at the apex of the five basal abdominal segments, that

on the first the largest and with the hairs directed forward
;

the depression on the second dorsal segment clothed with grey
pubescence.

Length 14-18 mm.
J . Mandibles a little curved, with a feeble tooth on the inner

margin, pointed at the apex. Head small, much narrower than
the thorax, closely and finely punctured and covered with greyish

pubescence ; strongly rounded behind the eyes, without distinct

posterior angles. Eyes large and convex, situated not very far

from the base of the mandibles ; the ocelli small, the two posterior

ocelli much nearer to each other than to the eyes. Scape punctured

above and clothed with long pubescence, shining beneath and
deeply hollowed ; the second joint of the flagellum much shorter

than the third. Thorax closely and finely punctured, the pro-

notum slightly narrowed anteriorly and rounded at the angles,

clothed with long and very pale fulvous pubescence, the pubescence
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on the mesonotum and scutellum shorter and black ; the

scutellum subtriangular ; the tegulse smooth, with a few punctures

near the apex. Median segment very coarsely reticulated, very
steeply sloped posteriorly. Abdomen finely and closely punctured,

with long black pubescence on the side ; the first segment short,

much narrower than the second, moderately constricted at the

apex ; the apical segment smooth and shining, with a low median
carina, rather broadly truncated at the apex. Radial cell broadly
truncated at the apex ; three cubital cells, the first recurrent

nervure received beyond the middle of the second cubital cell, the

second less distinct and interstitial with the third transverse

cubital nervure. Second ventral segment tuberculate at the base

beneath.

Black ; a small pointed patch of white pubescence at the apex
of each dorsal segment, except the first and seventh. Wings dark
fuscous, nervures black.

Length 17 mm.
Hab. Carlindia, North-West Australia, J $ in cop. ; Strelley

River, N.W. A., 2 5 (H. M. Giles).

The female may be readily distinguished from other species of

the genus by the large depression on the second dorsal segment.

The shape approaches very nearly to the last species (cocytia).

Ephutomorpha perelegants, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 3, $ .)

$ . 'Head closely and not very finely punctured, nearly as broad
as the thorax, broadly rounded behind the eyes, without posterior

angles, a little narrowed anteriorly ; an oblique carina on each side

reaching from the antennal tubercle to the eye. Antennae as

long as the thorax, the third joint of the flagellum as long as the

second. Eyes large and moderately convex, situated nearer to

the posterior margin of the head than to the base of the mandibles.

Thorax very coarsely punctured, the punctures confluent longi-

tudinally on the posterior half, not more than one -quarter as long

again as the greatest breadth, narrowed gradually from the

middle and nearly half as broad again on the anterior as on the

posterior margin, the anterior margin slightly arched, obliquely

sloped posteriorly. Pleurae almost smooth. Abdomen ovate, the

basal segment short and not very narrow ; finely and closely punc-
tured ; the pygidial area finely longitudinally striated and rather

narrowly rounded at the apex.

Ferruginous red, with sparse erect pubescence, black on the
abdomen, dark brown on the head and thorax ; the abdomen,
except the basal segment,* and the nine apical joints of the

flagellum black. A broad longitudinal band of whitish pubescence

on the middle of the dorsal surface of the abdomen from the base

of the second segment to the apex of the fifth ; the pubescence

on the sides and ventral surface of the abdomen sparse and
whitish.

Length 5 mm.
Hab. Townsville, Q. (F. P. Dodd).

Proc. Zool. Soc.— 1910, No. XVII. 17
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Somewhat allied to E. aurigera Bingh., from the same locality,

but the thorax is much shorter and broader and also more coarsely

sculptured in the present species. It is remarkable that many
species were collected by Mr. Dodd at Townsville which are not

represented in the extensive collections of the Mutillidse formed
by Mr. Gilbert Turner at Mackay and Cairns. The range of

many species, at all events from north to south, must be extremely

limited.

Ephutomorpha labeoulata, sp. n.

2 . Head closely and rather coarsely punctured, a little broader

than the thorax, short and narrowed behind the eyes, without
distinct angles, narrowed anteriorly ; the carina? from the antennal

tubercles ill-defined and not reaching the eyes. Second joint of

the flagellum distinctly longer than the third. Eyes large and
very strongly convex, nearer to the occiput than to the base of

the mandibles. Thorax finely and very closely punctured-rugose,

broadest in the middle, a little longer than the greatest breadth,

the anterior margin straight, about one-quarter broader than the

posterior margin, the angles not prominent ; the posterior trun-

cation almost vertical, the lateral margins feebly serrate. Abdomen
ovate, very finely and closely punctured, the pygidium very finely

longitudinally striated.

Black, with sparse, erect, grey pubescence ; the apex of the

first dorsal segment of the abdomen testaceous ; the head and
apex of thorax sparsely covered with recumbent silvery pubescence,

an oval spot of silver pubescence on each side of the second dorsal

segment, a transverse band at the apex of the same segment, and
a broad longitudinal band on the middle of the third, fourth, and
fifth segments also of silver pubescence.

Length 5 mm.
Hab. Townsville, Q. (F. P. Dodd), June.

Ephutomorpha anchorites, sp. n.

5 . Head subrectangular, slightly rounded at the posterior

angles, broader than long, as broad as the thorax, evenly but not

very closely punctured ; a carina on each side from the antennal

tubercle not reaching the eye. Second joint of the flagellum

distinctly longer than the third ; the flagellum rather stout in the

middle, the joints longer than broad. Eyes convex, not very

large, situated a little nearer to the base of the mandibles than to

the occiput. Thorax longer by one-third than the breadth on the

anterior margin, the sides nearly parallel, slightly narrowed
behind the middle, almost vertically truncate posteriorly, the

anterior margin straight, coarsely reticulate ; the pleura? almost

smooth. Abdomen subovate, the second segment evenly but not

very closely punctured, the remaining segments much more finely

punctured ; the basal segment very short, depressed below the
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base of the second segment. Apical dorsal segment deflexecl,

elongate triangular, and finely longitudinally striated.

Entirely ferruginous brown, with sparse grey pubescence ; the

mandibles and pygidial area darker ; a very small patch of silver

pubescence in the middle of the apical margin of the first and
second dorsal segments.

Length 6 mm.
Hob. Hermannsburg, Central Australia {H. J. Hillier).

Well distinguished from most species of the genus by the broad

head and thorax ; in most of the species of the genus in which
the head is broad and rectangular, the thorax is very much
narrower than the head.

Fam. Thynnida
The material in this family dealt with here is mainly derived

from the splendid collection sent by Mr. H. M. Giles from South-

Western Australia to the British Museum. Some other species

described are from the collection of the Berlin Museum and from

collections sent to me by Messrs. G. A. Waterhouse and R. Illidge.

Mr. Giles has also furnished valuable information as to the habits

of the species. He says that, in spite of the minute mouth-parts,

the females do take food, though exclusively liquid. This, he has

observed in many species, is disgorged by the males and placed in

the mouth of the female, which is carried by the male for some
hours. The larger females also help themselves. In a female

examined for me by Mr. W. Wesche there was no trace of pollen,

though the specimen had been taken on Leptospermitm-blossom. by
Mr. Illidge ; whereas in the South-American female Spilothynnus

bifoiberculatus Turn, a good deal of pollen was to be found, showing

that the more normal mouth of the South-American females

is associated with a difference in feeding-habits. In several

cases Mr. Giles captured specimens cross-paired, males of the same
species being taken carrying widely different females. There can

here be no question as to any mistake in the observation, Mr. Giles

being a most careful observer. Professor Dahl observed in .New

Britain that the female of Thynnus serriger Sharp is to be found

on leaves with the mandibles wide open, probably for the purpose

of seizing the male. I am inclined to think that the male may be

used in this way as a means of transport, and that the strongly

developed claspers may be used in carrying the female without

coupling actually taking place in cases where the two are of

different species. On the other hand, occasional cross-pairing

among the more nearly allied species is not wholly improbable.

Mr. Giles has also observed a male of one species going into a

Bembex-burrow and returning coupled with a female. On digging

up more Bembex-hurrows he succeeded in finding another female

of the same species, thus showing that my suggestion that some
of the smaller species are parasitic on Bembex is almost certainly

correct.

17*
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Rhagigaster unicolor Guer. st. lyelli, nom. n.

Rhagigaster unicolor Guer. st. mandibulars Turn. Proc. Linn.

Soc. N.S.W. xxxii. p. 217 (1907) (nee R. mandibularis Westw.).

S . The second cubital cell is only about three-fifths of the

length of the third on the radial nervure, whereas in typical

unicolor it is fully four-fifths of the length.

It is possible that this may prove to be a sufficiently distinct

species, but I have not seen the two forms from the same

locality.

A pair taken in copula by Mr. G. Lyell at Gisborne, Victoria,

in February.

Rhagigaster fuscipennis Sin.

Rhagigasterfuscipennis Sm. Descr. n. sp. Hym. p. 175 (1879), <3

(nee Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. K.S.W. xxxii. p. 218, 1907).

Rhagigaster gracilior Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxii.

p. 223(1907), c? ?.

My identification of Smith's species was mistaken ; it is

therefore necessary to give a name to the species described by me
sis fuscipennis Sm. :

—
Rhagigaster nigritulus, nom. n.

Rhagigaster fuscipennis Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxii.

p. 218 (i907), d $ (nee Smith).

Rhagigaster analis Westw.

Rhagigaster analis Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. p. 106 (1844), $ .

Rhagigaster tristis Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 63. n. 13

(1859), cf.

Rhagigaster nitidus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 63. n. 16

(1859),'$.

Several pairs taken in cop. by Mr. H. M. Giles in the neigh-

bourhood of Perth. The female is a true Rhagigaster, having

the lateral grooves on the head ; but the male is without the

frontal carina between the eyes which is usually present in males

of that group. This shows plainly that my genus Rhytidogaster

cannot stand, there being no sufficiently distinguishing points

between the males. In some of the males sent by Mr. Giles the

second recurrent nervure is interstitial with the second transverse

cubital nervure, and the size varies from 12 to 15 mm.

Rhagigaster cinerellus, sp. n.

S . Mandibles bidentate, the inner tooth veiy large ; clypeus

very short and broad, not produced in the middle, the anterior

margin almost straight, convex, with a carina from the base to the

middle, obliquely and very broadly triangularly depressed from

the middle to the apex, the margins of the oblique space and the

apical margin raised, forming low carina?. Antennae inserted low

down, on the sides of the clypeus, about as long as the thorax and
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median segment combined, rather stout, the apical joints slightly

arcuate, the prominence between the antenna? not developed.

Head rather coarsely punctured, more finely and closely on the

front than on the vertex ; no transverse carina,, but the front is

sharply depressed a little in front of the anterior ocellus. Pos-

terior ocelli about two and a half times as far from the eyes as

from each other. Thorax closely punctured ; the scutellum rather

narrowly truncate at the apex, convex. Median segment rather

short, more finely punctured. Abdomen fusiform, shallowly and
not very closely punctured, the punctures rather larger than on
the thorax ; the segments slightly constricted at the base, with a

sparse fringe of short white hairs on the apical margin. Seventh
dorsal segment more deeply and coarsely punctured, rounded at

the apex. Hypopygium ending in a recurved spine which does

not reach far beyond the dorsal segment, without lateral spines.

Second recurrent nei vure received at the base of the third cubital

cell, not quite interstitial with the second transverse cubital

nervure ; second abscissa of the radius a little shorter than the

third.

Black ; the legs fuscous. Wings pale fusco-hyaline, nervures

fuscous.

Length 13 mm.
Bab. Cape York, Q. (Baemel).

Type in Berlin Museum.
Daemel's localities are not always accurate, and may have to be

corrected in the future.

The present species is very distinct, the very broad short clypeus

and strongly bidentate mandibles distinguishing it from other

species of the genus. The fusiform abdomen and the short

hypopygium point to a connection with the next-described species,

interstitialis.

Rhagigaster interstitialis, sp. n.

S . Clypeus short and broad, opaque and punctured, clothed

with long grey hairs, with a low carina from the base, branching

in the middle and forming a A-shaped carina which reaches the

anterior margin. Antennas as long as the thorax, stout and of

almost even thickness throughout. Head rugose, broader than
the pronotum, with an oblique carina above the base of each

antenna ; without a transverse frontal carina. Thorax and median
segment finely and closely punctured, most closely on the median
segment ; mesopleurae rugose. Pronotum a little narrowed ante-

riorly, the angles not prominent. Scutellum almost triangular,

very narrowly rounded at the apex, the sides strongly depressed.

Median segment shorter than the pronotum, subtruncate or

very steeply sloped posteriorly, the posterior surface striolated.

Abdomen as broad as the thorax, stout, about one-third longer

than the head and thorax combined, very finely and closely punc-
tured ; segments 2-5 with a depressed transverse line near the base

and a low transverse carina emarginate posteriorly in the middle
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near the apex. Seventh dorsal segment very narrow at the apex.
Hypopygium ending in a recurved spine, shortly and less strongly
recurved than is usual in the genus. Second recurrent nervure
interstitial with the second transverse cubital nervure ; the second
cubital cell about two-thirds as long as the third on the radial

nervure; the division of the first cubital cell clearly marked.
Opaque black ; the spines of the tibia? and tarsi testaceous.

"Wings fusco-hyaline, nervures black, stigma fuscous.

Length 15 mm. ; exp. of wings 24 mm.
Hob. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (H. J. Hillier). April.

A very distinct species, shorter and more stoutly built than is

usual in the genus. The female will probably prove to belong to

Rhytidogaster Turn, rather than to Rhagigaster ; but the males
of the two groups are not distinguishable with any certainty, and
I think Rhytidogaster must sink.

Rhagigaster corrugatus, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. figs. 1 tf , 2 $ .)

6 . Clypeus finely and closely punctured at the base and on
the sides, with a short longitudinal carina from the base, which
branches before the middle into two almost obsolete carinas, these
enclosing with the apical margin a shining triangular space

marked with a few large and sometimes confluent punctures ; the
apical margin almost straight, very broadly and feebly emarginate.
Antennas scarcely as long as the thorax without the median
segment, of almost even thickness throughout, inserted further
from each other than from the eyes. "Vertex shining, rather
strongly punctured, with an almost obsolete longitudinal carina

behind the ocelli ; front coarsely rugose, with an arched carina

not extending to the eyes below the anterior ocellus and a broadly
V-shaped carina between the antennas, the branches not extending
to the arched carina. Thorax closely and rather strongly punc-
tured ; the pronotum nearly as broad as the head ; the anterior

margin straight and raised, with a shallow groove behind it, the
anterior angles moderately prominent. Scutellum subtriangular,

narrowly truncate at the apex. Median segment rounded, finely

and closely punctured. Abdomen elongate, nearly half as long
again as the head and thorax combined, shining, strongly but not
very closely punctured, much more closely than in R. unicolor

Guer. ; the segments strongly constricted near the base, the base
of the segments where visible closely and very minutely punctured.
First ventral segment with a small acute tubercle at the base.

Seventh dorsal segment sharply depressed at the apex and pro-
duced into a small, flattened, smooth plate, rounded at the apex

;

the hypopygium not extending much beyond the dorsal process,

forming a very sharply recurved spine with a minute spine on
the upper surface and without lateral spines at the base. Second
recurrent nervure received close to the base of the third cubital

cell, nearer the base than in R. tmicolor.

Black, with sparse whitish pubescence; the pubescence on the
head cinereous. Wings very pale fusco-hyaline, faintly flushed
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with purple, the radial cell narrowly fuscous along the costa,

;

nervures black.

Length 17 mm.
§ . Mandibles bidentate, the inner tooth short and blunt.

Maxillary palpi short, six-jointed ; labial palpi four-jointed

;

labrum transverse and strongly ciliated, borne on a narrow

petiole. Clypeus shining and almost smooth, the anterior

margin truncate, a carina from the base almost reaching the

apex. Head quadrate, slightly rounded at the posterior angles,

very coarsely longitudinally rugose. Thorax and abdomen very

coarsely longitudinally striated, the strise most regular on the

abdomen, more broken and irregular on the median segment

;

the sixth dorsal segment and the ventral surface sparsely punc-

tured. Pronotum more than half as broad as the head, rect-

angular, half as broad again as long, the mesopleurse showing

a distinct dorsal surface on each side of the scutellum. Median
segment as long as the pronotum, broadened from the base to the

apex, obliquely truncate posteriorly, the surface of the truncation

punctured. Abdominal segments almost smooth at the base when
extended, the first ventral segment with a small acute tubercle at

the base ; the sixth dorsal segment shallowly emarginate at the

apex and not quite reaching the apex of the ventral segment.

Black ; the flagellum, the mandibles (except at the apex), the

upper surface of the head from the base of the antennas to the

posterior margin, the tarsi, and the spines of the tibise dull fulvo-

ferruginous.

Length 11-13 mm.
Hab. Woodford, N.S.W. (G. A. Waterhouse), <$ $ in cop.

Victoria {Berlin Museum), $ •

Described from three males and three females.

This remarkable species is very near B. unicolor Guer. in the

male sex, except in the anal segment. But the female is com-

pletely distinct, and shows that my genus Bhytidogaster cannot

be maintained as distinct from Bhagigaster, unless by the character

of the oblique grooves on the head of the female, which are

wanting in this species.

Bhagigaster castaneus Sm.

Bhagigaster castaneus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 63. n. 15

(1859), 2 •

d
1

. Clypeus with a prominent longitudinal carina from the base

to the middle, finely rugulose, shining at the apex, and rather nar-

rowly truncate. Head rugose on the front, coarsely punctured on
the vertex ; the interantennal carina well defined, V-shaped ; a low,

frontal, longitudinal carina not reaching the anterior ocellus ; no
transverse carina between the eyes. Pronotum as bread as the

head, closely and not very coarsely punctured, the anterior margin
straight and strongly raised, the angles slightly prominent. Meso-

notum, mesopleura?, and scutellum coarsely punctured-rugose ; the

scutellum triangular, almost pointed at the apex. Median segment
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finely and very closely punctured, rounded at the sides, short and
steeply sloped posteriorly. Abdomen elongate, the segments con-

stricted near the base, the extreme base very finely punctured, the
apical portion more sparsely and coarsely punctured, with a large

smooth patch on each side near the apical margin ; the seventh
dorsal segment with a tubercle on each side at the apex, prolonged
between the tubercles into a short narrow process, which is as

broad as long and truncate at the apex. Hypopygium ending
in a long recurved spine. The position of the second recurrent
nervure is rather valuable, being received by the third cubital cell

from one-fifth to one-quarter from the base ; the division of the
first cubital cell is well marked, but not quite complete.

Black, the two apical abdominal segments ferruginous red.

Wings hyaline, slightly tinted with fuscous, nervures black.

The ventral segments are fringed at the apex with white
pubescence.

Length 14-15 mm.
Hah. South Perth, W. A (H. M. Giles), 6 2 in cop.
" On Lepiospermum bloom. Not common " (Giles).

Ehagigaster aculeatus Sauss.

Rhagigaster aculeatus Sauss. Reise Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. i.

p. 113 (1867), c?.

Rhytidogaster aculeatus Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxii.

p. 235 (1907), £?.

2 . Differs from the female of aculeatus st. acutaugulus Turn,
in the shorter and broader head, which is rather less than half as

long again as broad in the typical form, and considerably more
than half as long again as broad in st. acutangulus . The mandibles
have a short blunt tooth on the inner margin.

Hab. Woodford, N.S.W. (G. A. Waterhouse), d
1

$ in cop.

ElROKE SCHIZORHINA, Sp. n.

<3 . Clypeus convex, narrowly produced and strong!}- porrect,

deeply and narrowly emarginate at the apex, the angles of the

emargination produced into short spines; closely and finely punc-
tured ; with an obscure median carina from the base to the
middle. Head and pronotum shining, shallowly and not very
closely punctured, the head slightly narrowed behind the eyes,

but broader posteriorly than the pronotum. Antenna3 inserted

as far from each other as from the eyes ; the interantennal pro-

minence very small and low, V-shaped ; a small longitudinal

depression halfway between the anterior ocellus and the base of

the clypeus ; antenna? a little longer than the thorax without the

median segment, the apical joints slightly arcuate. Anterior
margin of the pronotum strongly raised ; mesonotum and scu-

tellum closely punctured. Median segment smooth and shining

at the base, finely and very closely punctured rugulose beyond the

shining area which is divided by a very short longitudinal sulcus,
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the segment gradually sloped posteriorly, not truncate. Abdomen
rather shorter than the head, thorax, and median segment com-
bined, tapering slightly at the extremities, the segments rather

closely punctured at the base, smooth and shining at the apex.

Hypopygium rounded, not projecting beyond the dorsal segment.

Third abscissa of the radius longer than the second ; second

recurrent nervure received just beyond one-quarter from the

base of the third cubital cell.

Black, with sparse grey pubescence; mandibles, tegidae, femora,

tibiae, and tarsi ochreous. Wings hyaline, nervures fuscous.

Length 10 mm.
Hah. New South Wales (Staudinger), 2 <$

.

Type in Berlin Museum.
This species approaches lucidus Sm., but may easily be dis-

tinguished by the remarkable form of the clypeus.

ElRONE RUFICORNIS Sm.

Thynnus (Agriomyia) ruficoruis Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 34

(1859), 6.
Eirone ruficornis Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxii. p. 265

(1907), 6.

5 . Head rectangular, very slightly rounded at the posterior

angles, longer than broad, very sparsely and minutely punctured,

with a short, longitudinal, frontal sulcus; the mandibles stout,

blunt at the apex, bidentate ; antennae fully half as long again as

the head. Thorax very sparsely punctured ; the pronotum longer

than broad, very slightly narrowed anteriorly, a little shorter

than the median segment; scutellum rather broader than long,

the mesopleurae showing a distinct dorsal surface on each side of

it ; the median segment longer than broad and slightly broadened
posteriorly. Abdomen elongate, subcylindrical, sparsely and
finely punctured, the punctures more or less elongate : the basal

segment shorter than the second, almost as broad at the base as

at the apex ; the pygidium without a carina, rounded at the

apex.

Shining black ; the prothorax and median segment ferruginous
;

legs, antenna?., mandibles, and pygidium fusco-ferruginous.

Length 7 mm.
Hob. Glaremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December. <$ § in cop.
" On Eucalyptus bloom."

Eirone ferrugineicornis, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 3, 6 .)

S . Clypeus strongly convex at the base, raised and subcarinate

in the middle, flattened towards the apex, produced anteriorly

and rather narrowly truncate on the apical margin. Head and
thorax shining and rather sparsely punctured ; the head broadly
emarginate posteriorly, not narrowed behind the eyes ; antennae

as long as the thorax without the median segment, filiform,

a little more slender towards the apex. Pronotum scarcely nar-

rowed anteriorly, the anterior margin slightly raised
;

piopleura?
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shining ; mesopleurae closely punctured. Scutellum narrowly
truncate at the apex. Median segment granulated, short,

abruptly truncate posteriorly, the surface of the truncation
punctured rugulose. Abdomen fusiform, shorter than the head
and thorax combined, shining and very minutely punctured

;

the seventh segment rounded at the apex, smooth ; the hypo-
pygium not prominent, simple, rounded at the apex. Third
cubital cell longer than the second on the radial nervure,

receiving the second recurrent nervure just before one-third
from the base. The division of the first cubital cell is not
marked.

Black : the antennae, mandibles, prothorax, and legs ferru-

ginous; the apex of the clypeus pale yellow. "Wings hyaline; the
stigma ferruginous ; nervures pale testaceous, almost colourless.

Length 8 mm.
Hab. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (i7. J. Hillier).

ElRONE MONTIVAGA, Sp. n.

c? . Clypeus convex, with a carina from the base not reaching
the apex, without a triangular truncation at the apex, closely

and microscopically punctured. Antennae shorter than the
thorax and median segment combined, inserted nearer to each
other than to the eyes, the apical joints slightly arcuate ; the
interantennal prominence V-shaped and touching the base of

the clypeus. Head shining, closely and not very finely punc-
tured, the posterior ocelli more than twice as far from the
eyes as from each other. Thorax rather more finely punctured
than the head, especially on the pronotum, which is almost
smooth, with the anterior margin raised. Scutellum nearly

triangular, narrowly rounded at the apex. Median segment
no longer than the pronotum, obliquely sloped posteriorly, finely

aciculate, closely punctured on the posterior slope. Abdomen
slightly fusiform, shorter than the head and thorax combined,
shining, minutely punctured, the apical segment rounded at the
extremity, the hypopygium rounded and ciliated, not projecting

beyond the dorsal plate. Claspers broad and short, the apex
with a fringe of long curved hairs. Second cubital cell a little

more than half as long as the third on the radial nervure.

Black ; the anterior margin of the clypeus, two minute spots

between the antennae, the anterior margin of the pronotum
broadly interrupted in the middle, an oblique line on each side at

the posterior angle of the pronotum, and the spines of the tibiae

white. Wings hyaline, faintly iridescent, nervures black.

Length 6 mm.
$ . Head rectangular, nearly one-third as long again as broad,

slightly rounded at the posterior angles, smooth and shining ; the
eyes very small, ovate, not touching the base of the mandibles.
Thorax and median segment very sparsely punctured ; the pro-
notum a little shorter than the median segment, slightly

narrowed anteriorly ; scutellum nearly half as long as the
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pi'onotum, the mesopleurre showing a distinct dorsal surface

on each side of it. Median segment twice as long as the breadth

at the base, flattened above and slightly broadened from the

base to the apex. Abdomen shining, shallowly and finely punc-

tured, the punctures elongate ; first segment vertically truncate

at the base, not very short, not very narrow at the base ; the

pygidium pointed. The abdomen is broadened in the middle,

not cylindrical.

Entirely castaneous brown.
Length 5 mm.
Hah. Woodford, N.S.W. (G. A. Waterhouse), <$ $ in cop.

Described from two pairs.

Nearest to vitripennis Sm., but the clypeus of the male is

without the triangular truncation at the apex, and the abdomen
of the female is shorter and less cylindrical, in addition to other

differences.

Tachynomyia disjuncta, sp. n.

<S . Clypeus narrowly produced and truncate at the apex, very

coarsely punctured, the apical margin smooth. Cheeks at the

base of the mandibles produced into an acute spine. Head
rugose ; the interantennal prominence very broadly rounded
and feebly bilobed, divided by a short, obscure, longitudinal

carina. Antenna* as long as the head, thorax, and median
segment combined, inserted nearer to each other than to the

eyes, the apical joints slender and arcuate. Ocelli very close

together, the posterior ocelli about three times as far from
the eyes as from each other ; the head strongly concave beneath,

the lateral fringe of hairs very long and grey. Apical joints

of the maxillary palpi not very long or slender. Posterior

margin of the head slightly arched, not emarginate. Pronotum
shining, almost smooth, much narrower than the head, the

anterior margin raised. Thorax and median segment closely

punctured, finely on the median segment, more strongly on the

mesonotum ; the scutellum large, broadly truncate at the apex.

Abdomen broadened from the base, closely and deeply punc-
tured, much more sparsely on the ventral than on the dorsal

surface; the second ventral segment very deeply separated from
the first and produced at the base into a large and prominent
tubercle. Hypopygium broadly rounded, with an acute apical

spine.

Black ; the mandibles, the apex of the clypeus, and the apex
of the interantennal prominence very narrowly whitish yellow

;

the apex of the tegulse, the apex of the femora, the tibise,

tarsi, the second and third ventral segments, and the apical

margin of the first, second, and third dorsal segments very

narrowly dark ferruginous. Wings hyaline, very faintly clouded

with fuscous, nervures black, stigma fuscous.

Length 14 mm.
2 . Head rather thick, subrectangular, more than half as
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broad again as long, slightly rounded at the posterior angles,

shining, with large scattered punctures, the clypeus with a

carina. Thorax and median segment shining, very sparsely

punctured ; the pronotum narrower than the head, half as broad
again on the anterior margin as long, narrowed posteriorly,

no broader on the posterior margin than long ; scutellum short,

much broader than long. Median segment as long as two-thirds

of the pronotum, slightly broadened posteriorly and sharply

truncate. Abdomen broader than the thorax, sparsely punc-
tured, very finely at the base of the segments, more coarseiy

at the apex ; the first segment vertically truncate at the base,

the dorsal surface finely longitudinally striated between deep
scattered punctures ; the second segment finely and closely

longitudinally striated, the apical margin feebly raised, with a

narrow groove before it. Pygidium broad, not truncate or com-
pressed, longitudinally striated, broadly rounded at the apex, the

dorsal plate narrowed at the extreme apex. Ventral surface

shallowly but coarsely punctured, most finely on the fifth segment.
A minute spine on the mesopleura? close to the base of the inter-

mediate coxa?. Tarsal ungues bidentate.

Fusco-ferruginous ; the head (except the mandibles and antenna?),

the scutellum, median segment, and stains near the apex of the

third, fourth, and fifth dorsal abdominal segments black.

Length 13 mm.
Hah. South Perth, W. A. (II. M. Giles). November. S ? in

cop.

Tachynomyia auricomata, sp. n.

6 . Head punctured-rugose, clothed with long golden pubes-
cence, thin on the vertex, close on the clypeus, and forming the

usual fringe of long curved hairs on the cheeks ; the clypeus

slightly convex and more broadly truncate at the apex than
in most of the allied species. Antenna? as long as the thorax

and median segment combined, the apical joints feebly arcuate,

inserted nearer to each other than to the eyes ; the interantennal

prominence bilobed. Pronotum very shallowly punctured, the

remainder of the thorax and the pleura? more closely and deeply

punctured; the anterior margin of the pronotum raised, much
narrower than the head ; thorax with sparse golden, pleura?

with white pubescence. Median segment punctured-rugulose.

Abdomen shining, fusiform, very shallowly punctured, segments
2-4 with a faintly raised curved mark on each side near the apex

;

the first segment narrowed at the base, with a longitudinal sulcus

from the base to the middle, the second segment depressed at the

base. Hypopygium with the sides parallel close to the base, then
triangular, with a short apical spine.

Black ; the apex of the mandibles, the femora, tibia?, and
tarsi ferruginous. Wings hyaline, nervures fuscous, the stigma
ferruginous.

Length 10 mm.
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Hab. The locality is given on the label as Endeavour River,

Queensland, but others from the same source and similarly labelled

are Victorian, so probably this species is also from Victoria.

The palpi are not very slender, but the three apical joints of

the maxillary palpi are longer than the others. In all species of

Tachynomyia which I have taken in North Queensland these

three apical joints are very long and slender.

Type in the Berlin Museum.

Zeleboria olivei, sp. n.

S . Clypeus produced and rather narrowly truncate at the
apex, very finely punctured, clothed with short white pubescence.

Head finely and very closely punctured ; the interantennal pro-

minence not very broad, deeply bilobed at the apex ; the antennae

filiform, slender, nearly as broad as the head, thorax, and median
segment combined ; ocelli very near together, the posterior pair

more than twice as far from the eyes as from each other ; the

three apical joints of the maxillary palpi long and slender, the

galea with a faintly marked dividing-line ; the fringe on the sides

of the head sparse and white. Thorax rather slender, narrower
than the head, closely and finely punctured-; the pronotum very
finely punctured, with the anterior margin strongly raised.

Median segment very finely rugulose, almost smooth at the base.

Scutellum rather narrowly truncate at the apex, with an obscure

longitudinal carina. Abdomen slender, elongate-fusiform, smooth
and shining, the division between the two basal ventral segments
scarcely marked. Hypopygium rounded, with an acute apical

spine.

Black ; the tegulse fuscous. Wings very pale fusco-hyaline,

nervures fuscous.

Length 14 mm.
Hab. Cooktown, Q.

A slenderer species than lo?igicomis Turn.

Phymatothynnus nitidus Sm.

Thynnus (Agriomyia) nitidus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 30

(1859), tf.

c? . The apical joints of the antennae are arcuate beneath.

2 . Mandibles falcate, slender and pointed ; clypeus with a
very short carina from the base not reaching the middle. Head
very slightly convex, twice as broad anteriorly as long, strongly

rounded at the posterior angles, rather sparsely but not finely

punctured, each puncture bearing a pale fulvous hair ; a fine and
short frontal sulcus. Antennae inserted nearly as far from each
other as from the eyes, the front between them not bituberculate.

Thorax and median segment shining and almost smooth ; the
pronotum about half as wide as the head, rectangular, nearly as

long as broad, with two small tubercles on the anterior margin.
Median segment raised into a hump-like tubercle just behind the
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scutellum, then obliquely depressed and strongly concave on the

sides, broadened from the base, the depressed surface longer and
narrower than the pronotum. First abdominal segment rather

narrowly truncate anteriorly, shining, finely and sparsely punc-
tured, the dorsal surface nearly as long as the second segment,

the apical margin narrowly depressed ; second segment trans-

versely rugose between two transverse carina?, the apical margin
strongly raised ; segments 3-5 very delicately punctured-rugulose,

with a few large scattered punctures. Ventral segments coarsely

punctured-rugose. Pygidium not constricted at the base, ver-

tically truncate, the surface of the truncation ovate ; the dorsal

plate obliquely rugulose with a strong median longitudinal

carina, nearly as long as the ventral plate. Tarsal ungues
bidentate.

Head, thorax, and legs ferruginous ; abdomen black ; the apex
of the pygidium fusco-ferruginous.

Length 9 mm.
Hub. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December. $ $ in cop.

" On Eucalyptus bloom."

Glaphyrothynnus sitiens Turn.

Thynnus {Glaphyroihynnus) sitiens Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.'W. xxxiii. p. 112 (1908), 6 .

S . The spine on each side near the base of the hypopygium
mentioned in the original description is really only a protrusion

of the apex of the claspers in the type specimen. As in other

species of this difficult group, the extent of the yellow markings

is variable.

$ . Head fully twice as broad anteriorly as long, strongly

rounded at the posterior angles, shining, with a few scattered

punctures, more closely punctured on the front than on the

vertex. Antennae inserted much farther from each other than

from the eyes ; the joints of the flagellum much broader than

long and produced at the apex beneath. Pronotum much
narrower than the head, nearly twice as broad on the anterior

margin as long, narrowed posteriorly, finely and sparsely punc-

tured, with a row of long white hairs on the anterior and lateral

margins. Scutellum transverse. Median segment short, scarcely

longer than the scutellum, very sparsely punctured, the punctures

piliferous, steeply sloped posteriorly. Abdomen impunctate, except

at the apex of the raised portion of the first, fourth, and fifth

segments ; the first dorsal segment divided transversely into two

almost equal portions, the apical portion depressed and smooth,

the apical margin very feebly raised ; second segment with four

transverse carina? including the moderately raised apical margin,

the basal carina low and sometimes hidden by the first segment,

the third very high and separated from the apex by a broad

depressed space ; third segment depressed at the apex rather

narrowly, the raised portion before the apex strongly bilobed
;

fourth and fifth segments narrowly transversely depressed on the
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apical margin. Pygidium elongate, vertical, the sides almost

parallel, more than twice as long as broad, the sides raised into

marginal carina? at the base, a few fine longitudinal strise at the

base, rounded at the apex. Fifth ventral segment rather coarsely

punctured. Intermediate tibia? shallowly emargina,te near the

base beneath and produced at the apex of the emargination into

a short stout spine directed towards the base ; intermediate tarsi

slender.

Testaceous brown ; the head ferruginous brown ; the apical

depressed portions of the abdominal segments luteous.

Length 6 mm.
Hah. South Perth, W. A. {H. M. Giles). S $ i*1 C0P- January.
" On Leptospermum bloom."

The head of the female is shaped as in marginalia Westw., but

in that species there is no spine on the intermediate tibia? and

the first abdominal segment is much more narrowly depressed at

the apex. In trifidus Westw. the head is much larger, but there

is a similar spine on the intermediate tibia?.

Glaphyrothynnus trifidus Westw.

Thynnus trifidus Westw. Arcana Ent. ii. p. 119 (1844), <? .

2 . Head large, less than twice as broad anteriorly as long,

rounded at the posterior angles, but not so strongly as in

sitiens and margincdis, shining, very minutely punctured, with

a distinct, longitudinal, frontal sulcus and a few large punctures

round the base of the antenna?. Thorax shining, very minutely

punctured ; the pronotum twice as broad anteriorly as long,

narrower than the head and narrowed a little posteriorly, the

anterior and lateral margins with a few long greyish hairs.

Scutellum transverse and short. Median segment distinctly longer

than the scutellum, broadened from the base and very steeply

sloped posteriorly. Abdomen with a few sparse punctures ; the

dorsal surface of the first segment divided transversely, the basal

portion raised and distinctly longer than the strongly depressed

apical portion ; second segment with four transverse carina?,

including the recurved apical margin ; segments 3-4 with a

raised, curved mark on each side before the depressed apical

margin. Pygidium vertical, very feebly recurved at the apex,

elongate-ovate, twice as long as the greatest breadth, longitudinally

striated on the basal half, narrowly subtruncate at the apex.

Fifth ventral segment punctured-rugose. Intermediate tibia?

beneath with a spine directed towards the base, emarginate

between the spine and the base.

Fuscous ; the mandibles, antenna?, and legs testaceous brown

;

the sides and depressed portions of the abdominal segments pale

luteous.

Length 9 mm.
Rah. Oottesloe, near Fremantle, W. A. (H. M. Giles), tf $ in

cop. December.
" On Eucalyptus bloom."
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Glaphyrothyxnus carixatus Sm.

Thyhnus carinatas Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 29 (1859), S •

? Zeleboria ccorinata Sauss. Reise Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. p. 131

(1867), 6 $.
I am very doubtful if Saussure's description can be intended

for this species. Smith's type was from Western Australia, and
specimens received from Mr. Giles and which I have compared
with the type are mated with the female described below.

2 . Head not large, nearly twice as broad anteriorly as long,

strongly rounded at the posterior angles, shining and very

sparsely punctured, with a short frontal sulcus, the punctures

round the base of the antennae closer and piliferous. Thorax
much narrower than the head ; the pronotum less than twice as

broad anteriorly as long and half as broad again anteriorly as

posteriorly, the anterior and lateral margins with a sparse fringe

of long hairs, finely and sparsely punctured. Median segment
short, about the same length as the scutellum, strongly broadened

from the base, the posterior truncation almost vertical. First

dorsal abdominal segment divided into two almost equal parts,

the apical portion strongly depressed and smooth, the basal

portion raised and very sparsely punctured ; second segment with

four transverse carinae, including the raised apical margin, the

basal carina very low and often covered by the first segment, the

third high and separated from the apical margin by a broad

groove. Third and fourth segments with a raised curved mark
on each side before the apex, the apical margin depressed, the

raised portion punctured at the apex. Pygidium almost vertically

truncate, long and narrow, about three times as long as the

greatest breadth, a little broader towards the apex than at the

base, rounded at the apex, the dorsal plate as long as the ventral,

the basal portion with a median longitudinal carina and two
lower carinas converging at the base on each side. Fifth ventral

segment coarsely punctured in the middle at the apex. There is

an emargination and spine near the base of the intermediate

tibife beneath as in sitiens and trifidus.

Pale luteous ; head fusco-ferruginous ; median segment, the apex

of the raised portions of the first, third, and fourth dorsal abdo-

minal segments, and the third carina on the second segment black.

Length 6-7 mm.
Hab. Claremont and Cottesloe, W. A. {H. M. Giles).

The colour is very variable, the black in some specimens being

much more extensive.

Females from the east coast answer rather better to Saussure's

description. The male is hardly distinguishable from the western

specimens.

Glaphyrothynnus fusiformis Sauss.

Zeleboria fusiformis Sauss. Reise Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. p. 132

(1867), 6.

I was evidently wrong in sinking this as a synonym of
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carinatus. Saussure's description agrees with male specimens
sent by Mr. Giles, which closely resemble that species, but are

paired with a female which is quite sufficiently distinct.

2 . Head rather large, nearly twice as broad anteriorly as

long, rounded at the posterior angles, but not so strongly as in

carinatus, very sparsely punctured, and finely shagreened. Thorax
and median segment rather strongly punctured, shaped as in

carinatus, but with longer and closer pubescence. Abdomen and
pygidium as in carinatus, but the abdomen is broader, the
punctures on the third, fourth, and fifth segments coarser and
closer, the same segments being also sparsely clothed at the apex
with long white hairs, and the raised marks not so strongly

curved. The emargination on the intermediate tibia? is less

distinct, and the spine shorter and blunt.

Black ; the antenna?, legs, and pygidium fusco-ferruginous

;

the sides of the abdomen and first and second segments at the
apex pale luteous.

Length 7 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (R. M. Giles). November.

ASTHENOTHYNNUS DEDUCTOR, Sp. n.

S . Clypeus produced and very narrowly truncate at the apex,

finely and closely punctured, with a carina from the base not
quite i-eaching the apex, the apical margin narrowly depressed.

Head finely and closely punctured, with a short, shining, longi-

tudinal sulcus on the front ; the interantennal prominence not

much developed. Antenna? inserted nearer to each other than
to the eyes, shorter than the thorax and median segment com-
bined, rather stout throughout, the apical joints very feebly

arcuate beneath. Thorax finely and closely punctured, more
sparsely on the scutellum

;
pronotum narrowed anteriorly.

Median segment longer than broad, rounded, minutely punctured.
Abdomen slender^ flattened, shorter than the head, thorax, and
median segment combined, very delicately punctured, shining,

broadened from the base ; the first segment slender, with a
deep sulcus from the base not reaching the apex. Hypopygium
small, narrow, the sides parallel, subcorneal at the apex, without
spines.

Black ; the base of the mandibles, the inner orbits of the eyes

very narrowly as high as the base of the antenna?, two very
minute spots between the antenna?, the margins of the pronotum,
and the postscutellum yellow ; the apex of the clypeus, the

tegular, the second and third abdominal segments, the apex of

the first, and the legs, except the coxa?, bright ferruginous.

Wings hyaline, slightly iridescent, nervures black, stigma pale

ferruginous.

Length 6 mm.
Hab. Claremont, W. A. (//. M. Giles). December.
Nearest to rubromaculatus Turn.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XVIII. 18
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^Eolothynnus crenulatus, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 8, J •)

c? . Clypeus moderately convex, advanced and truncate at the

apex, finely and shallowly punctured. Maxillary palpi rather

stout, the basal joint short the apical lobe of the galea beyond
the dividing-line large and rounded at the apex. Antennae as

long as the thorax without the median segment, of even thickness

throughout, inserted a little nearer to each other than to the

eyes. Head finely and closely punctured, no broader than the

pronotum ; the front and clypeus thinly clothed with long grey

pubescence. Thorax rather closely punctured, sparsely on the

scutellum, very closely on the mesopleurse
;
pronotum only slightly

narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin slightly raised and
almost straight ; mesonotum less than twice as long as the pro-

notum ; scutellum broadly truncate at the apex. Median segment
finely and closely punctured, very short, steeply sloped posteriorly

but not truncate, the sides clothed with white pubescence ;
an

almost obsolete impressed longitudinal line from the base not

reaching the middle. Abdomen longer than the head and thorax

combined, the sides nearly parallel ; segments strongly constricted

at the base ; the sixth ventral segment with a spine on each side

at the apical angles ; the dorsal segments closely punctured ; the

ventral segments punctured-rugose, finely longitudinally striated

at the extreme base. Hypopygium broad, tridentate, the lateral

spines very short, the apical spine much longer.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, the apex of the clypeus, and
two minute spots between the antennae whitish yellow, a large

quadrate spot on the mesonotum, the tegulae and a curved line

above them, a spot on the mesopleurae below the anterior wings,

a broad transverse band on the scutellum, and a small spot at

each of the anterior angles, the postscutellum, a broad transverse

band interrupted in the middle on each of the five basal dorsal

abdominal segments, narrowest on the first, a spot on each side of

the sixth segment, and the apical half of the anterior and inter-

mediate femora beneath, yellow ; tibiae and tarsi fusco-ferruginous.

"Wings hyaline, nervures black, the stigma fusco-ferruginous.

The second cubital cell is much longer on the radial nervure

than the third, and receives the first recurrent nervure beyond
three-quarters from the base, the second recurrent nervure is

received near the base of the third cubital cell.

Length 12 mm., exp. of wings 20 mm.
Hub. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (H. J. Hillier). April.

Belongs to the cerceroides group, but is not very near any
described species.

.ZEoLOTHYNNUS PERTURBATUS, Sp. n.

c? . Clypeus slightly convex, advanced and rather broadly

truncate at the apex, finely punctured, almost smooth in the

middle. Antennae rather short, of even thickness throughout.

Head finely and closely punctured, thinly clothed with white

.pubescence, scarcely broader than the pronotum. Thorax finely
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and closely punctured, with sparse white pubescence ; the pro-

notum very broadly and shallowly emarginate on the anterior

margin, which is slightly raised ; mesonotum nearly twice as long
as the pronotum ; scutellum shining and sparsely punctured.
Median segment short, steeply sloped posteriorly, but not truncate,

very closely and finely punctured. Abdomen elongate, as long as

the head and thorax combined, the sides almost parallel from the
base ; the segments very strongly constricted at the base, shining
and sparsely punctured. Sixth ventral segment with a spine on
each side at the apical angles. Hypopygium ending in three
long spines, the central spine the longest. Seventh dorsal

segment coarsely punctured, the apical margin raised and slightly

produced towards the middle. Second cubital cell twice as long
as the third on the radial nervure ; the second recurrent nervure
received close to the base of the third cubital cell, almost inter-

stitial with the second transverse cubital nervure.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, the apical margin of the
clypeus, a line on each side on the anterior margin of the pro-

notum, and the postscutellum pale creamy white ; the two apical

abdominal segments ferruginous red. Tegula? creamy white at

the base, testaceous at the apex. Wings hyaline, nervures black.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (H. J. Hillier).

Very near sanguinolentus Turn, from Liverpool, N.S.W., but
the median segment in the present species is more rounded, not
truncate, and is more finely punctured. The third cubital cell

in sanguinolentus is fully as long as the second on the radial

nervure. Also near decipiens Westw., but differs in the broadly
emarginate pronotum, the shape of the clypeus, and the presence
of whitish markings. The second recurrent nervure is more
nearly interstitial than in either of the species mentioned.

Tmesothynnus platycephalus, sp. n.

d . Clypeus convex, punctured, produced and rather narrowly
truncate at the apex. Head rather small, closely punctured-
rugose ; the interantennal prominence not well developed ; a very
delicate longitudinal frontal carina not reaching the anterior

ocellus. Antennas no longer than the thorax without the median
segment, of nearly equal thickness throughout, the apical joints

very feebly arcuate beneath. Thorax finely and closely punctured
;

the pronotum short, narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin
slightly raised ; scutellum strongly convex. Median segment
rounded, very finely and closely punctured, the extreme base
smooth and shining. Abdomen as long as the head, thorax, and

'

median segment combined, tapering a little at the extremities,

the segments strongly constricted at the base, the apical margins
narrowly depressed, punctured at the base, smooth and shining
at the apex. Hypopygium short, projecting very little beyond
the dorsal segment, with a long apical spine, a short spine on
each side often concealed beneath the dorsal segment. Second

18*
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abscissa of the radius longer than the third ; second recurrent

nervure received near the base of the third cubital cell.

Black ; the mandibles, the apex of the clypeus, two minute
spots between the antenna?, the posterior margin of the pronotum,
the anterior angles of the pronotum, the tegula?, and the post-

scutellum pale yellow. Tibiae ferruginous brown. Wings hyaline,

nervures black, the stigma ferruginous.

Length 9 mm.
5 . Head flattened, small, as long as the breadth anteriorly,

narrowed posteriorly, coarsely punctured on the front, very

sparsely on the vertex, without a frontal sulcus. Thorax narrower
than the head, punctured ; the pronotum a little broader than

long, the sides nearly parallel and raised into marginal carina?,

with a longitudinal median carina ; scutellum small, with a

median carina. Median segment no longer than the scutellum,

sharply broadened from the base and steeply sloped posteriorly,

punctured and with sparse long pubescence. First dorsal abdo-

minal segment divided into two portions, the basal portion raised

and strongly emarginate posteriorly, sparsely punctured, the

apical portion depressed and smooth ; second segment with four

transverse carina?, including the raised apical margin, the two
basal carina? rather broadly separated from those at the apex

;

segments 3-5 rather coarsely punctured near the apex, the base

finely aciculate, the apical margin narrowly depressed and smooth.

Pygidium deflexed and broadened from the base ; the dorsal

plate rather narrowly ovate, with a low median carina and raised

margins ; the ventral plate projecting beyond the dorsal both on
the sides and at the apex, rounded, with a narrow emargination

at the apex. Fifth ventral segment finely punctured.

Black : the mandibles, antenna?, legs, and pygidium fuscous,

the apex of the first dorsal abdominal segment, the space between
the carina? on the second and the extreme apical margin of the

third whitish, in some specimens darker.

Length 5-7 mm.
. Hah. South Perth, W. A. (//. M. Giles). .5 S , 5 $ . January.
" On Leptospermmn bloom."

Nearest to truncattis Sm.

Epactiotiiynnus cygnorum Turn.

Thynnus (aEolothynnus) cygnorum Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.W. xxxiii. p. 141 (1908),' J.

(5 . Varies in size from 10 to 14 mm.
5 . Head slightly convex, broader than long, strongly rounded

at the posterior angles, flattened on the vertex, sparsely punctured,

the vertex and the front in the middle almost smooth, a longi-

tudinal sulcus on the front ; a small patch of white pubescence on
each side about halfway between the eye and the posterior

margin of the head. Pronotum neaily twice as broad anteriorly

as long, narrowed a little posteriorly, closely punctured, margined
anteriorly and laterally with long grey haiis, without a carina or
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tubercle. Median segment a little shorter than the scutellum,

broadened from the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly,

closely punctured and thinly covered with long grey pubescence.

Abdomen smooth, with a few scattered punctures, the first seg-

ment with a deep transverse groove before the apex, the second
segment with four strong transverse carina? in addition to the
raised apical margin. Fifth ventral segment coarsely punctured-
rugose. Pygidium truncate posteriorly, very narrow, the surface

of the truncation very narrowly elongate-ovate, about five times
as long as the greatest breadth, the lateral margins raised.

Head and thorax dark ferruginous ; median segment and
abdomen black ; a broad band on the first, third, and fourth

dorsal segments and the sides of the second segment pale luteous

;

anterior and intermediate legs fusco-ferruginous.

Length 6-9 mm.
The colour varies much, some specimens being darker than the

type.

Hob. Claremont, W. A. (H.\M. Giles). December and January.
" On Eucalypttis bloom. Common."
The absence of a carina on the pronotum is remarkable,

separating the female from the nearly allied species. The head
is somewhat compressed laterally behind the eyes.

Epactiothynnus laboriosus, sp. n.

d . Clypeus convex, produced and rather broadly truncate at

the apex. Head finely and very closely punctured ; a very short

longitudinal carina between the antenna?, which are inserted

further from each other than from the eyes and are a little shorter

than the thorax and median segment combined ; the second joint

of the flagellum scarcely more than half as long as the third.

Pronotum nearly as broad as the head, slightly narrowed anteriorly,

the anterior margin a little raised and straight, minutely punctured.
Mesonotum and scutellum finely and very closely punctured ; the

scutellum rather narrowly truncate at the apex, with a well-

marked longitudinal carina on the apical half. Median segment
rounded, very finely punctured-rugulose. Abdomen a little

longer than the head, thorax, and median segment combined,
narrowed at the base, sparsely punctured ; segments 2-5 strongly

constricted at the base and depressed on the apical ma,rgin ; the

basal segment with a deep sulcus from the base nearly reaching

the apex. Hypopygium with a short spine on each side near the

base, thence narrowed sharply to the base of the acute apical

spine. No spine on the sixth ventral segment.

Black ; the abdomen, except the base of the first segment, the

femora, tibia?, and tarsi ferruginous red ; tegula? testaceous

;

base of the mandibles, apical margin of the clypeus, a spot on
each side near the middle of the clypeus, the margins of the eyes

narrowly as high as the base of the antenna?, and the posterior

margin of the postscutellum pale yellowish. An obscure spot

on each side of the vertex, near the summit of the eyes, dull
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ferruginous, Wings hyaline, faintly clouded near the apex,

nervures black, stigma fusco-ferruginous.

Length 11 mm.
5 . Head rectangular, slightly rounded at the posterior angles,

a little broader than long, sparsely but rather coarsely punctured,

with a strong, longitudinal, frontal sulcus. Pronotum a little

narrower than the head, broadly emarginate anteriorly, nearly

half as broad again as long, with a well-marked median carina.,

depressed and slightly concave on each side of the carina, minutely

punctured. Median segment as long as the scutellum, broadened

from the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly, closely punctured.

Abdomen much broader than the thorax, the first segment trun-

cate at the base, with a transverse carina above the truncation,

the dorsal surface very broadly depressed to the apex, with a

raised curved mark on each side ; the second segment with two
or three transverse carinas near the base, the apical margin
very feebly raised ; segments 3 and 4 broadly depressed at the

apex, with a raised, curved, punctured mark on each side ; fifth

segment sparsely punctured. Ventral surface closely and rather

coarsely punctured on the fifth segment as well as on the rest.

Pygidium very narrow, deflexed and lanceolate, very narrowly

rounded at the apex.

Fuscous ; the apical margins of the abdominal segments broadly

pale testaceous ; the carinas on the second segment and the

pygidium fusco-ferruginous.

Length 6 mm.
Hah. Olaremont, W. A. (H.M. Giles), g § in cop. December.
" On Eucalyptus bloom."

Nearest to excellens Sm.

Epactiothynnus dahli, sp. n.

S . Clypeus advanced and not very narrowly truncate at the

apex, coarsely but shallowly punctured, convex. Antennas as

long as the thorax and median segment combined, a little

slenderer at the apex than at the base, the apical joints very

feebly arcuate beneath ; the third joint of the flagellum as long-

as the first and second combined ; inserted a little further from
each other than from the eyes, the interantennal carinas oblique.

Head very closely punctured, with short grey pubescence on the

front, a little broader than the pronotum. Thorax very closely

punctured, more sparsely on the pronotum. Median segment
much shorter than the mesonotum, twice as broad as long,

scarcely narrowed to the apex, more finely punctured than the

mesonotum ; a large, shallow, smooth depression on each side at

the base. Abdomen shining, sparsely punctured, the sides almost

parallel, tapering very slightly at the extremities; the first seg-

ment with a sulcus from the base to beyond the middle ; segments

2 -5 slightly constricted at the base ; the seventh dorsal segment
rugose, broad at the apex and with the apical margin raised to

form a low carina. Ventral segments 2-5 subtuberculate at the
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apical angles, the sixth segment without a spine. Hypopygium
with a spine on each side close to the base, thence rather narrowly

triangular to the base of the acute apical spine. Second abscissa

of the radius more than half as long again as the third, the first

recurrent nervure received at three-quarters from the base of the

second cubital cell, the second at one-fifth from the base of the

third cubital cell.

Black ; the clypeus, except a pyriform black mark on the

middle, the base of the mandibles, two oblique lines between the

antenna?, the margins of the pronotum, a spot on the mesonotum,
the tegula?, a broad curved band on the mesopleurae beneath the

anterior winas, a spot before the intermediate coxa?, a large spot

on the scutellum and a smaller one at each of the anterior angles,

the postscutellum, an irregular transverse band at the apex of

the median segment, sometimes interrupted, a narrow transverse

band on each side on dorsal segments 1-5, and a small spot at the

base of the anterior tibiae, yellow ; a small spot close to the summit
of each eye dark ferruginous red ; the anterior and intermediate

tibiae and tarsi testaceous brown. Wings hyaline, nervures

fuscous, the stigma ferruginous brown.
Length 12 mm.
2 . Head shining, sparsely punctured, more closely on the

front than elsewhere, much broader anteriorly than long, strongly

rounded posteriorly ; the clypeus short and with a longitudinal

carina. Pronotum narrower than the head, narrowed posteriorly,

the anterior angles rather prominent (the dorsal surface destroyed

by the pin) ; scutellum very narrow, longer than broad. Median
segment punctured, shorter than the scutellum, broadened from
the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly, the surface of the

truncation shining, at the base finely punctured and pubescent.

Abdomen shining, with a few scattered punctures, the first seg-

ment with the apical margin raised .and a broad transverse groove

before it ; second segment with five strong transverse carina? in

addition to the raised apical margin. Pygidium sharply deflexed,

long and narrow, nearly four times as long as the greatest breadth,

broadest at the middle, narrowly rounded at the apex, a tuft of

long golden hairs on each side. Fifth ventral segment very

coarsely and closely punctured.

Fuscous ; head and pygidium fusco-ferruginous, legs ferru-

ginous brown ; apical margin of the second dorsal segment of the

abdomen pale testaceous.

Length 6 mm.
Hab. Ralum, New Britain (DahJ). <$ 2 in cop.

Types in the Berlin Museum. Described from three males

and one female.

The male is very near abductor Sm. and vagans Sm,, but. the

female differs from that of vagans in the shape of the head and

in the number of carina? on the second dorsal segment ; in the

latter character it also differs from Icevissimus Sm., which is

probably the female of abductor. The yellow band at the apex of
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the median segment of the male is absent in all specimens I have
seen of abductor. The median segment is rather shorter and
more rectangular than in either of the two species mentioned.

GYMNOTHYNNUS (?) LESCEUFI, Sp. n.

<$ . Clypeus strongly convex, produced and narrowly truncate

at the apex. Head very closely and rather coarsely punctured
;

the antennae about as long as the thorax without the median
segment. Thorax finely and closely punctured ; the pronotum
narrower than the head, narrowed anteriorly; the scutellum

rather broadly truncate at the apex. Median segment rounded,
smooth and shining at the base, very finely punctured at the

apex. Abdomen about as long as the head, thorax, and median
segment combined, elongate fusiform, punctured, the segments
strongly constricted at the base, the apical margin narrowly
depressed. Sixth ventral segment without spines. Hypopygium
broad, tridentate at the apex, the lateral spines short. Second
cubital cell about equal in length to the third on the radial

nervure, the first recurrent nervure received at about three-

qiiarters from the base of the second cubital cell, the second
received at one-fifth from the base of the third cubital cell.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, the anterior margin of the
clypeus, the margins of the pronotum, tegulse, a narrow and
obscure longitudinal line on the mesonotum, a broader one on the

scutellum, and a transverse band on the postscutellum pale luteous

yellow ; anterior tibiae and tarsi ferruginous. Wings hyaline,

nervures black, the stigma pale ferruginous.

Length 8 mm.
$ . Head strongly compressed laterally, as thick as broad, the

sides slightly concave at the posterior angles, broadened at the
base of the mandibles, nearly twice as long as the greatest breadth,

deflexed anteriorly, the front, rather strongly punctured, with an
obscure longitudinal sulcus, the vertex smooth. Pronotum
broader than the head, almost rectangular, nearly half as long

again as broad, quite flat and opaque ; scutellum shining, small

and narrow. Median segment shining and punctured, very narrow
at the base, broadened and abruptly truncate posteriorly, a little

longer than the scutellum. Abdomen much broader than the
thorax, the segments very broadly depressed a/t the apex, punctured
at the base, with a smooth rounded mark on each side before the
depressed area. Pygidium long and narrow, deflexed, with long

pubescence at the sides.

Black ; the depressed apical portion of the abdominal segments
shining and very pale lutaceous

;
pygidium fusco-ferruginous.

Length 4 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles), o" $ in cop. January.
" On Leptospermum bloom."

The female is very distinct ; the shape of the head is remarkable
and also the absence of carina? on the second abdominal segment.
In the flattened pronotum it approaches gllberti Turn.
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Gymnothynnus (?) trianguliceps, sp. ii. (Plate XXXI.
fig. 4, 2 )

2 . Mandibles falcate, rather long and acute at the apex.

Clypeus slightly produced, truncate at the apex, without a carina.

Head very thin, slightly convex, as long as the breadth on the

anterior margin, much narrowed posteriorly, subtriangular, nar-

rowly ti'uncate posteriorly, subopaque, with a few scattered

punctures, an obscure longitudinal carina on the front, the lateral

margins slightly raised. Pronotum rectangular, a little longer

than broad, flat, subopaque, and without punctures, the lateral

margins slightly raised, broader than the posterior margin of the

head. Scutellum shining, very small
;

pleurae finely aciculate.

Median segment scarcely longer' than the scutellum, broadened

from the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly. Abdomen
much broader than the thorax, the segments divided into two
nearly equal parts transversely, the basal portion raised and
broadly emarginate in the middle posteriorly, the apical portion

strongly depressed, the sculpture of the second segment not

differentiated. Pygidium long, elongate-ovate, convex, sub-

carinate longitudinally, not truncate or deflexed, with long grey

hairs at the base.

Fuscous ; the legs and mandibles fusco-ferruginous
;
pygidium

testaceous ; the depressed apical portions of the abdominal
segments pale shining luteous.

Length 4 mm.
Hah. Cossack, W. A. (J. J. Walker).

Allied to lesceuji described above, but the shape of the head is

very different.

HEMITHYNNUS PRiESTABILIS, Sp. n.

c? . Clypeus transversely rugulose, almost smooth at the apex,

deeply triangularly emarginate, the angles of the emargiiiation

produced into short spines, a narrow and shallowly impressed

line from the base not reaching the apex. Head finely and
closely punctured, thickly clothed with long fulvous pubescence,

which is longest between the antennae and on the cheeks, with a

shallow frontal sulcus which reaches the anterior ocellus. Antennaa

a little shorter than the thorax and median segment combined,

the apical joints tapering and slightly arcuate. Thorax finely

and closely punctured, the anterior margin of the pronotum
rather strongly raised, the angles not prominent ; the pronotum
and scutellum clothed with sparse and long fulvous hairs. Median
segment more finely and shallowly punctured, the pubescence on
the sides long and white. Abdomen slightly fusiform, shining,

finely and very sparsely punctured ; the apical dorsal segment
narrowly truncate at the apex, with curved striae ; a thick tuft of

long fulvous hairs below the dorsal segment and above the hypo-
pygium, which is produced on each side near the base into a sharp

angle, thence triangular, with the sides curved upwards to the

base of the slightly recurved apical spine. Second abscissa of the
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radius a little longer than the third, the first recurrent nervure
received at three-quarters from the base of the second cubital cell,

the second at one-quarter from the base of the third cubital cell.

Black ; the mandibles and the anterior margin of the clypeus

yellow ; the seventh abdominal segment and the sixth, except the

extreme base, ferruginous red ; tibiae and tarsi light ferruginous.

Wings hyaline, slightly tinged with yellow, nervures ferruginous

at the base and apex and on the costa, fuscous in the middle.

Length 17 mm.
Hab. Western Australia (Preiss).

Type in Berlin Museum.
The emargination of the clypeus is unusual in Australian

species.

Hemithynnus petulans Sm. (Plate XXXI. figs. 5 <$ , 6 $ .)

Thynnus petitions Sm. Descr. n. sp. Hym. p. 165 (1879), J •

2 . Clypeus very broadly and shallowly emarginate at the apex,

with a short carina from the base not quite reaching the apex.

Head moderately thick, slightly convex, half as broad again as

long, rounded at the posterior angles, shining and sparsely punc-
tured, the front between the antennae coarsely punctured and
divided by a delicate longitudinal sulcus. Thorax subopaque,

closely and minutely punctured ; the pronotum nearly twice as

broad as long, with a row of deep setigerous punctures along the

straight anterior margin. Median segment as long as the scu-

tellum, broadened from the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly.

A few large scattered punctures on the scutellum and median
segment. Abdomen broad, nearly twice as long as the head and
thorax combined, smooth, with a few scattered punctures; the

first segment broad and short, not narrowed towards the base,

with three or four low and fine transverse carinas at the apex

;

second segment with about nine well-raised but more or less

irregular transverse carinas ; fifth ventral segment longitudinally

striated. Pygidium vertically defiexed posteriorly, the dorsal

plate more than twice as long as broad, coarsely longitudinally

striated at the base, smooth at the apex and very feebly trilobed.

Head and thorax ferruginous red ; legs fusco-ferruginous

;

abdomen black, the first, third, fourth, and fifth dorsal segments
with a broad yellow transverse band near the apex, the second

dorsal segment with a large yellow spot on each side.

Length 11-16 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). 6 $ in cop. December

and January.
" Resting on Inula shrub and Eucalyptus bloom. Not regular

in its appearance, some years none are seen." {Giles.)

The female is nearly allied to those of protervus Sm. and
inconstans Sm., but differs from the former in the colour of the

head and thorax and in the shape of the first abdominal segment

;

from the latter species in the development of the carinas on the

two basal segments and in the rather narrower pygidium.
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Hemithynnus wallisii Sm.

Thynnus wallisii Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 14 (1859), tf $ .

Specimens of this species in the Berlin Museum have the antennae

of the male ferruginous. The locality given for these specimens

is New South Wales without a,ny more precise information.

Oncorrhinus xanthospilus Shuck. (Plate XXXI. fig. 7, $ .)

Oncorrhinus xanthospilus Shuck., Grey's Journal of two Ex-
peditions to N.W. and W. Australia, ii. p. 471 (1841), d

.

2 . Mandibles simple, not bidentate ; clypeus truncate at the

apex, finely punctured, without a carina. Head slightly convex,

nearly twice as broad as long, with a short, longitudinal, frontal

sulcus ; smooth, with deep sparse punctures above the base of the

antennae and on the vertex. Antennae shorter than the breadth

of the head ; the joints of the flagellum broader than long.

Posterior angles of the head rounded. Thorax sparsely punc-

tured ; the pronotum narrower than the head, twice as broad as

long, very slightly narrowed posteriorly ; scutellum much broader
than long. Median segment very short, obliquely truncate a

little behind the scutellum, the surface of the truncation finely

shagreened. Abdomen broader than the thorax ; very shallowly

and sparsely punctured ; the basal segment concavo-truncate

anteriorly, very narrowly depressed on the apical margin ; second

segment irregularly and finely transversely carinated, with a

strong transverse carina near the apex separated by a broad

groove from the strongly raised apical margin. Pygiclium not

contracted at the base, vertically truncate posteriorly, the surface

of the truncation broadly ovate and longitudinally striated, the

striae strong and arched at the base. Fifth ventral segment
coarsely longitudinally stria,ted. Intermediate tibiae moderately
thickened ; the first joint of the intermediate tarsi normal, not

thickened; tarsal ungues bidentate, small.

Fusco-ferruginous, the legs and pygidium paler ; head black

;

the sides of the abdominal segments pale testaceous.

Length 12 mm.
Hob. South Perth, Guildford, W. A. (H. M. Giles). <$ $ in cop.
" On Eucalyptus bloom. Fairly common." (Giles.)

The disparity between the sexes is great and the female is not

so aberrant as the male, showing close relationship to other species

allied to the Macrothynnus group. The palpi are minute as in

Thynnus, the maxillary palpi two-jointed, the labial palpi three-

jointed.

Maceothynnus simillimus Sm.

Thynnus simillimus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M, vii. p. 15 (1859), 3 .

A male specimen sent by Mr. Giles differs from the typical

form from New South Wales in the somewhat less robust form,

the presence of a low longitudinal carina on the scutellum, and the

more triangular shape of the hypopygium.
Hah. South Perth, W. A.
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TlIYNNOIDES PREISSII, Sp. 11.

Thynnus pi-eissii Klug, MS.

6 . Olypeus rounded at the apex, shallowly and rather sparsely

punctured, prominent at the base. Antennae as long as the
thorax and median segment combined, inserted much further from
each other than from the eyes, of almost equal thickness through-
out ; the interantennal prominence very broadly rounded at the
apex, divided by a short longitudinal carina. Head and thorax
closely and finely punctured, the front more coarsely, the scutellum
more sparsely ; the anterior margin of the pronotum almost
straight, very slightly emarginate, strongly raised, with a deep
groove behind it, the angles rather prominent ; scutellum broadly
truncate at the apex. Median segment very delicately punctured-
rugulose, obliquely depressed from the postscutellum, rounded at

the sides. Abdomen elongate, much longer than the head, thorax,

and median segment combined, the segments very slightly con-

stricted at the base ; the first segment with a sulcus from the base

nearly reaching the apex, very finely and closely punctured ; the
apical segment more coarsely punctured, subtruncate at the apex,

with a few indistinct transverse stria?. Sixth ventral segment
without spines. Hypopygium with a blunt spine on each side at

the base, thence produced in a very narrow triangular shape to the

base of the apical spine. First ventral segment not carinate.

Second abcissa of the radius quite as long as the third ; second

recurrent nervure received at one-third from the base of the third

cubital cell.

Black ; the mandibles, except at the apex, and the clypeus

yellow ; a transverse mark near the apex of the clypeus brown.
Wings fusco-hyaline, nervures black.

Length 18 mm.
Hah. Western Australia (Preiss).

Type in Berlin Museum.
Easily distinguished by the rounded margin of the clypeus.

Thynnoides rupithorax, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus small, transverse, punctured, without a carina.

Head shining, sparsely punctured, more closely on the front than

on the vertex, rather longer than its greatest breadth, much
narrowed posteriorly, very slightly convex, with a short blunt spine

on each side near the middle of the lateral margin. Thorax
shining, obsoletely punctured ; the pronotum nearly as broad as

the broadest part of the head, twice as broad as long, the anterior

margin arched, with a row of setigerous punctures behind it,

slightly narrowed posteriorly. Pleurae shining and almost smooth.

Median segment closely punctured, very short, shorter than the

scutellum, obliquely truncate posteriorly, the surface of the trun-

cation finely aciculate. Abdomen much broader than the thorax,

the segments smooth at the base, finely punctured at the apex

;

the first segment truncate anteriorly, the dorsal surface divided
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into two equal portions by a transverse carina, the basal half

sparsely punctured, the apical half depressed and finely aciculated ;

second segment with three transverse carina? at the base, followed

by two more broadly interrupted in the middle, then broadly

depressed to the apex, the apical margin raised. Pygidiuin almost
vertical, long and narrow, longitudinally striated near the base,

compressed near the middle and smooth at the apex. Fifth

ventral segment coarsely rugose.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, the apex of the scape, thorax,

median segment, and legs ferruginous red ; the apex of the
pygidium testaceous ; flagellum fuscous.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Ararat, Victoria.

Type in the Berlin Museum.

Thynkoides nephelopterus, sp. n.

<$ . Clypeus large, produced and very broadly subeinarginate at

the apex, rather sparsely punctured, some of the punctures con-
fluent longitudinally ; the labrum projecting and very shallowly

emarginate at the apex. Head very closely and finely punctured,
the front punctured-rugose ; the interantennal prominence very
broadly rounded at the apex, connected by a short carina with the
base of the clypeus, divided by a short, fine, longitudinal carina.

Antennae inserted a little further from each other than from the
eyes, as long as the thorax without the median segment, very
slightly slenderer at the apex than in the middle. Thorax finely

and closely punctured, more sparsely on the scutellum
; pronotum

with the anterior margin a little raised, the anterior angles some-
what prominent ; scutellum very broadly rounded at the apex.

Median segment rounded at the sides, obliquely depressed from
near the base, very finely punctured rugulose. Anterior coxae

strongly concave beneath. Abdomen fusiform; segments 2-5
slightly constricted at the base, the segments very finely and
closely punctured at the base, a little more strongly and sparsely

at the apex ; seventh dorsal segment rugulose, rounded at the
apex, without a flattened plate ; sixth ventral segment without
spines. Hypopygium with a prominent tooth on each side at the
basal angles, thence elongate-triangular to the base of the apical

spine, with a few transverse striae on the dorsal surface. The
groove between the two basal segments is deep, the second seg-

ment is without a tubercle at the base.

Black ; the mandibles (except at the apex) and the clypeus
(except a fuscous spot on each side near the apex) orange-yellow

;

wings fusco-hyaline, nervures black.

The second recurrent nervure is received just beyond one-
quarter from the base of the third cubital cell.

Length 13-19 mm.
5 . Clypeus without a carina ; mandibles falcate. Head

strongly convex, nearly as long as the breadth on the anterior

margin, much narrowed posteriorly, shining, with a few small
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scattered punctures and a longitudinal frontal sulcus ; the

posterior margin shallowly emarginate. Pronotum shining, with
a few small punctures, a little broader than long, the sides almost
parallel, the anterior margin feebly rounded in the middle.

Median segment less than half as long as the pronotum, broadened

from the base, the apical angles subtuberculate, obliquely truncate

posteriorly, and very minutely punctured. Abdomen micro-

scopically punctured, with a few large scattered punctures ; the

basal segment with a transverse carina before the apex, separated

by a deep and broad groove from the raised apical margin ; second

segment with five even and strong transverse carina?, including

the raised apical margin ; fifth ventral segment coarsely longi-

tudinally striated. Pygidium deflexed, long, exceedingly narrow,

almost linear, slightly expanding at the apex, which is very
narrowly rounded ; the dorsal plate much shorter than the ventral

and very feebly and narrowly trilobed at the apex. Anterior

coxa? not concave ; intermediate tibia? scarcely broader than the

posterior ; basal joint of intermediate tar-si normal, not flattened.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, the second dorsal abdominal
segment, and the spines of tibia? and tarsi fusco-ferruginous.

Length 8-10 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December.
" On Leptospermum, occasionally on Eucalyptus. Plentiful

every season." {Giles.)

Thynnoides lanio, sp. n.

d . Olypeus large, broad and subemarginate at the apex,

sparsely punctured ; the extreme apex of the labrum only visible
;

outer margin of the maxilla? fringed with long hairs. Head
finely and very closely punctured ; the interantennal prominence

pointed at the apex and connected by a short and broad carina

with the base of the clypeus. Antenna? as long as the thorax

without the median segment, tapering very slightly towards the

apex. Thorax and median segment finely and closely punctured,

most sparsely on the scutellum, most closely and finely on the

median segment ; the pronotum narrowed anteriorly, the anterior

margin slightly raised ; median segment short, rounded at the

sides, obliquely sloped from just behind the postscutellum.

Abdomen elongate fusiform, the segments feebly constricted at

the base, rather closely and not very finely punctured ; the basal

segment oblique from near the apex to the base, divided by a

median sulcus which nearly reaches the apex ; the apical dorsal

segment deflexed and strongly punctured ; the groove between

the two basal ventral segments broad but rather shallow, the

sixth ventral segment without spines. Hypopygium with a tooth

on each side at the basal angles, thence triangular to the base of

the acute apical spine. Anterior coxa? not concave.

Black, with sparse grey pubescence, long and close on the

median segment ; the clypeus, mandibles (except the apical teeth),

the margins of the eyes interrupted on the summit, a short oblique
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line on each side between the antennae, a narrow transverse band
broadly interrupted in the middle on the pronotum, and two spots

on the tegula?, yellow ; a short transverse band broadly interrupted

in the middle on dorsal segments 2-5 ferruginous brown, tinged

with yellow on the second and third, very obscure on the fifth

segment ; the base of ventral segments 2-5 narrowly fusco-fer-

ruginous. Wings hyaline washed with fuscous, nervures black.

Anterior tibia? beneath fusco-ferruginous.

Length 20 mm.
2 . Clypeus without a carina. Head nearly rectangular,

slightly rounded at the posterior angles, a little convex, broader

than long by about one-quarter, smooth and shining, with a short,

longitudinal frontal sulcus. Pronotum more than half as broad
again anteriorly as long, a little narrowed posteriorly, very sparsely

and finely punctured, with larger setigerous punctures on the
anterior and lateral margins, the anterior margin very broadly

and shallowly emarginate, the anterior angles prominent and sub-

tuberculate. Scutellum and median segment sparsely punctured
;

the scutellum not very narrow; the median segment a little

shorter than the scutellum, broadened from the base and almost
vertically truncate posteriorly. First abdominal segment truncate
anteriorly, the dorsal surface divided into, two almost equal parts

by a transverse carina ; the basal portion coarsely but rather

sparsely punctured, the apical portion depressed and almost
without punctures, the apical margin slightly raised ; second
segment with five strongly raised transverse carina? including the
raised apical margin ; segments 3-5 smooth at the base, coarsely

but sparsely punctured at the apex ; fifth ventral segment coarsely

longitudinally striated. Pygidium sharply deflexed, long and
almost linear, slightly broadened at the apex into a narrow,
elongate-ovate surface ; both the dorsal and ventral plates very
narrowly rounded at the apex ; a tuft of golden hairs on each side

near the base.

Black ; the thorax and median segment ferruginous red ; the
mandibles at the base, the apex of the scape, and the anterior

tibia? and tarsi beneath ferruginous.

Length 11 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. {H. M. Giles), d 2 in cop.

February.
" Eucalyptus bloom. Rare, only one pair seen." (Giles.)

This is not very close to typical Thynnoides, the male being
without the concave coxa?. It is perhaps nearer to the melleus

group.

Campylothynnus assimilis Sm.

Thynmts assimilis Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 20 (1859), $ .

Thynnus flavofasciatus Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 45

(1859), 2- '

Hub, South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). S 2 in cop.

This species is most nearly allied to T.flavopictus Sm.
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Elidothynnus agilis Sm.

Thynnus agilis Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M, vii. p. 20 (1859), S •

§ . Clypeus without a carina ; mandibles rather flattened, with

a very small tubercle near the middle of the inner margin. Front
sparsely but coarsely punctured and very sparsely clothed Avith

greyish hairs, vertex shining, very sparsely and finely punctured
;

the head broader than long, rounded at the posterior angles. A
short and obscure longitudinal sulcus between the antennae ; the

scape smooth above, punctured beneath, with a few long grey

hairs. Pronotum half as broad again anteriorly as long, narrowed
a little posteriorly, sparsely punctured, with a row of punctures

along the anterior margin, all the punctures piliferous. Median
segment sparsely punctured, half as long as the pronotum,
broadened from the base, obliquely truncate posteriorly, the

surface of the truncation almost smooth. Abdomen very sparsely

punctured, the segments smooth at the base and apex, the sides

and apex of the abdomen thinly clothed with long grey pubescence;

the basal segment with a transverse carina strongly emarginate

posteriorly before the apex, the apical margin broadly depressed
;

second segment with four transverse carina? on the basal portion,

the space between the raised apical margin and the carina? finely

transversely striated ; fifth ventral segment longitudinally striated.

Pygidium long and very narrow ; the basal portion long and
strongly compressed, bearing two or three longitudinal carina?

;

deflexed obliquely posteriorly and broadened, the surface narrowly

elongate-ovate ; the dorsal plate with a median carina not reaching

the apex which is trilobed ; the ventral plate narrower than the

dorsal and rounded at the apex. Intermediate tibia? no thicker

than the posterior, basal joint of the intermediate tarsi normal.

Black ; the head and legs ferruginous ; the middle of the

ventral abdominal segments and the pygidium fusco-ferruginous
;

a tuft of long golden hairs on each side of the pygidium.

Length 12-14 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). 8 $ in cop. January

and February.
" Eucalyptus bloom. Rare." (Giles.)

Elidothynnus mobilis, sp. n.

8 . Clypeus sparsely punctured, rather broadly truncate at

the apex. Head, pronotum, mesonotum, and median segment

finely and ctasely punctured, scutellum and abdomen more
sparsely and strongly punctured. Interantennal prominence

V-shaped ; the antenna? stout, of even thickness throughout, as

long as the thorax and median segment combined. Median
segment obliquely depressed from the postscutellum, rounded at

the sides. Abdomen elongate, tapering slightly at the extremities.

Seventh dorsal segment deflexed, coarsely punctured and truncate

at the apex, without a flattened plate. Hypopygium short, only

projecting a little beyond the dorsal segment, produced into
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lateral angles near the base but not toothed, thence triangular to

the base of the short apical spine.

Black ; the clypeus, the orbits of the eyes narrowly, broadly

interrupted at the summit, the apex of the interantennal

prominence, a broad arched band on the pronotum, a quadrate

spot on the mesonotum, another on the scutellum. a transverse

band on the postscutellum, a spot on the mesopleurse below the

anterior wings, the tegulse, a large spot on each side of the six

basal dorsal segments of the abdomen and on each side of ventral

segments 2-5, yellow ; femora, tibife, and tarsi ferruginous.

"Wings hyaline, tinged with yellow, nervures fuscous.

Length 17 mm.
$ . Clypeus without a carina ; the mandibles broad and rather

stout. Head half as broad again anteriorly as long, strongly

rounded at the posterior angles, very slightly convex, thin,

shining, very sparsely and finely punctured both on the vertex and
front ; a well-marked longitudinal sulcus on the front. Thorax
rather closely punctured, the pronotum much more finely than
the median segment ; the pronotum nearly twice as broad as

long, the sides almost parallel, with a row of long grey hairs on
the anterior margin. Median segment no longer than the

scutellum, broadened from the base and obliquely truncate

posteriorly, the surface of the truncation shining, with a few
scattered punctures. Abdominal segments smooth at the base

;

the first segment truncate anteriorly, with a row of setigerous

punctures above the base of the truncation, the apical margin
broadly depressed, leaving a raised mark strongly emarginate in

the middle and rounded at the sides before the depression ; second
segment with three transverse carinas near the base, the space

between the raised apical margin and the carinas indistinctly

transversely striated ; third segment depressed at the apex as in

the first segment, the raised mark before the depression very
sparsely punctured near the apex ; fourth and fifth segments
closely punctured at the apex ; fifth ventral segment longi-

tudinally and coarsely striated. Pygidium deflexed, very long

and narrow, almost vertically truncate posteriorly, compressed
and linear before the truncation, the surface of the truncation

very narrowly elonga.te-ovate ; the dorsal plate trilobed at the

apex ; the ventral plate extending beyond the dorsal and narrowly
rounded at the apex.

Black ; the mandibles at the base, clypeus, scape, vertex,

pygidium, the middle of the second dorsal segment, the depressed

apical margin of the first and third segments, and the extreme
apex of the fourth and fifth fusco-ferruginous ; legs and the whole
ventral surface light testaceous brown. A tuft of golden hairs on
each side of the pygidium. Basal joint of intermediate tarsi not

broadened.

Length 12 mm.
Hab. Guildford, W. A. (H. M. Giles), d $ in cop. December.
" On Leptospermum bloom. Scarce." {Giles.)

Proc. Zool. Soc\—1910, No. XIX. 19
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Allied to melleus Westw. and also to insidiator Sm. and agilis

Sm., from the last of which the male is hardly distinguishable by
any constant character, though the size is different. But the

female has the head somewhat broader than in agilis, the pygidium
narrower, and the sculpture different. In the male the yellow

marks on the abdomen are less extensive than in agilis, the spot

on the mesonotum is more developed, being often entirely absent

in agilis, and the angles at the base of the hypopygium are some-

what less prominent in the present species.

Elidothynnus basalis Sm.

Thynnus basalis Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 23 (1859), <3

.

A long series of this species and of T. tubercidifrons Sm. sent

by Mr. Giles, who states that they are two of the commonest
species in the neighbour-hood of Perth and that the females seem
to him to be identical. The females sent are similar to that

previously described by me from a damaged specimen as the female

of T. ttiberculifrons Sm., but the low carina on the pronotum is

absent. I am therefore driven to the conclusion that the speci-

mens with the red abdomen (basalis) and those Avith the black

abdomen {tubercidifrons) are two forms of the same species distinct

from vastator Sm., though intermediate colour-varieties do not

seem to occur. One specimen, apparently identical with basalis,

is, however, paired with a female closely resembling that described

by Smith as vastator, though differing in the presence of four-

raised carina? instead of three at the base of the second dorsal

segment. I have dissected out the genitalia of basalis and tuber-

culifrons, and can find absolutely no difference.

Lestricothynnus constrictus Sm.

Thynnus constrictus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 19 (1859), <3 .

$ . Clypeus with an obscure carina at the base, the anterior

margin feebly and very broadly rounded ; mandibles stout and
rather short. Head moderately convex, rather large, nearly as

long as broad, rounded at the posterior angles, shining, very

sparsely and shallowly punctured, with a short, longitudinal, frontal

sulcus ; three large punctures in a triangle on the vertex. Thorax

very finely and sparsely punctured, a row of deeper punctures each

bearing a seta along the anterior margin of the pronotum, which

is narrower than the head, nearly rectangular and almost twice

as broad as long. Median segment a little longer than the

scutellum, broadened from the base and abruptly truncate

posteriorly, deeply and rather closely punctured, the surface of

the truncation almost smooth. Abdomen very sparsely and finely

punctured, the first segment with the apical margin raised and a

deep transverse groove before it ; the second segment with about

eight transverse carina? including the raised apical margin, the six

basal carina? low and more or less irregular, the two apical carina?

higher and regular; fifth segment more closely punctured.
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Ventral surface more closely and coarsely punctured, the fifth

segment coarsely longitudinally striated. Pygidium long and very
narrow, linear at the base ; sharply deflexed posteriorly and very
narrowly elongate-ovate, with a short but strong longitudinal

carina at the base. Basal joint of intermediate tarsi normal.
Ferruginous brown ; the apex of the mandibles, median seg-

ment, the apical half of the third dorsal abdominal segment, and
the whole of the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments black.

Length 13 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). s 2 in cop.
" On Leptospermum bloom."

A male of this species was sent by Mr. Giles paired with a

female of G. assimilis Sm. taken on Eucalyptus Jicifolia. He
states that cross-pairing is occasionally met with in the Thynnidae.

Lestricothynnus optimus Sm.

Thynnus optimus Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 29. n. 74

(1859), d.
Thynnus {Aeolothynnus) optimusTum. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

xxxiii. p. 125 (1908), d.
This should probably be placed in the section of the genus

near nubilipennis Sm., though differing in the more flattened

abdomen, the shape of the hypopygium, and in the position of the

second recurrent nervure, which is strongly curved and received

very near the base of the third cubital cell. Except in the latter

character it is very near L. illidgei described below. L. sulcatus

Sm. is most probably the female of this species, being allied to the

female of L. illidgei, but the very fragmentary condition of the

t}rpe renders close comparison in some points impossible.

Lestricothynnus illidgei, sp. n.

<S . Clypeus convex in the middle, produced and rather broadly

truncate on the apical margin, very finely and sparsely punctured,
with a slightly depressed mark on each side before the apex,

pointed at the base and connected with the interantennal

prominence by a short carina. ; the labrum projecting slightly

beyond the clypeus and broadly rounded at the apex. Palpi

slender, but not elongate ; the basal joint of the labial palpi about
as long as the second and third combined. Antenna? longer than
the thorax and median segment combined, the apical joints very

feebly arcuate and a little slenderer than the others ; the distance

between the antenna? at the base rather less than that between
the base of the antennae and the eyes. Head small, opaque and
closely punctured, broader than the pronotum ; the interantennal

prominence V-shaped. Pronotum shining and almost smooth, the
anterior margin very slightly raised ; mesonotum closely punctured,

less closely so on the disc than on the sides, with the usual two
longitudinal sulci on each side. Scutellum and median segment
shining, shallowlv and rather sparsely punctured ; the scutellum

19*
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convex and rather broadly truncate at the apex ; median segment
rounded a, little longer than broad. Abdomen elongate, the sides

nearly parallel, the segments not strongly convex above ; segments
2-4 marked with a depressed transverse line close to the base,

but not appreciably constricted ; the segments closely and rather

shallowly punctured ; the basal segment longer than the breadth

at the apex, with a longitudinal sulcus from the base to beyond the

middle. Seventh dorsal segment narrow, much longer than broad

and very narrowly rounded at the apex, the apical half rugose.

Hypopygium small, without basal spines, ending in a spine which
alone projects beyond the dorsal segment and is sometimes feebly

recurved. Second recurrent nervure received by the third cubital

cell just before one-third from the base.

Black ; the mandibles (except at the apex), clypeus, the margins
of the eyes very broadly, narrowing on the inner margin and not

quite reaching the summit, the band on the outer margin more
narrowly continued and undulating on the posterior margin of the

head, the interantennal prominence, the margins of the pronotum,

the pleurae, coxae beneath, tegula? and a line above them, a spot

bifurcate anteriorly on the disc of the mesonotum, scutellum, post-

scutellum, an oblique band curved at the apex on each side of the

median segment and a broad transverse band, broadly interrupted

in the middle, on both dorsal and ventral segments 1-6 of the

abdomen, represented on the first ventral segment by a triangular

spot, yellow ; the seventh segment and the femora, tibia?, and tarsi

dull ferruginous. Wings hyaline, with a small fuscous cloud at

the apex of the radial cell ; nervures fuscous, the stigma fusco-

ferruginous.

Length 14-15 mm.
2 . Mandibles rather broad and flattened, pointed at the apex

;

the clypeus small, without a carina. Head half as broad again as

long, rounded at the posterior angles, smooth and shining, with a

longitudinal frontal sulcus and a large shallow depression on each

side reaching more than halfway from the base of the antenna? to

the vertex. Thorax and median segment closely and rather finely

punctured ; the pronotum twice as broad as long, nearly as broad

as the head, the sides nearly parallel ; scutellum not very narrow,

rounded at the apex ; median segment very short, obliquely trun-

cate posteriorly. Abdomen broader than the thorax ; the first

segment with a broad, shallow, transverse groove close to the apex,

the second segment with four strong transverse carina? and the

apical margin raised ; the first, third, fourth, and fifth segments

closely and finely punctured and covered with short greyish

pubescence. Pygidium truncate posteriorly, narrow at the base

but not contracted at the base of the truncation, the surface of the

truncation elongate-ovate with three longitudinal carina? at the

base, the apex smooth and shining ; the hypopygium extending

far beyond the epipygium. Fifth ventral segment rugose.

Black ; the flagellum, the tibia? and tarsi, the dorsal surface of

the first abdominal segment, the sides of the other segments, and
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a transverse band near the base of segments 3-5 obscure creamy
yellow. The colour is very variable.

Length 8-9 mm.
Hab. Mooraree, near Brisbane, Q. {R. Illidge).

On Leptospermu'm blossom. 5 pairs in cop.

Near L. optimus Sm. from Western Australia, and related,

though less nearly, to L. nubilipennis Sm. The female is related

to L. sulcatus Sm., but the depressions on the head are much
smaller and shallower than in that species.

Lestricothynnus subtilis, sp. n.

S . Clypeus strongly convex, broadly truncate at the apex,

very coarsely punctured, with a low carina from the base to the
apex. Head punctured-rugose, the interantennal prominence
very broadly truncate at the apex ; antennae inserted further from
each other than from the eyes, as long as the thorax and median
segment combined and of nearly even thickness throughout.
Thorax and median segment very finely and closely punctured,
most finely on the pronotum and median segment ; the pronotum
narrower than the head, the anterior margin very slightly raised,

the posterior margin almost smooth ; median segment rounded.
Abdomen elongate, rather slender, tapering a little at the ex-

tremities, the segments not constricted, very closely and finely

punctured, the sixth ventral segment without spines ; dorsal plate

of the seventh segment flattened, triangular, and longitudinally

striated. Hypopygium short, scarcely projecting beyond the
dorsal segment, broadly triangular, with a short apical spine.

Second abscissa of the radius longer than the third ; second
recurrent nervure received near the base of the third cubital

cell.

Black, with short white pubescence on the sides of the thorax
and abdomen. Wings pale fusco-hyaline, nervures fuscous.

Length 19 mm.
2 . Clypeus without a carina, smooth and shining. Head

closely microscopically punctured, twice as broad as long, rounded
at the posterior angles, with a delicate, longitudinal, frontal sulcus.

Pronotum rectangular, more than half as broad again as long,

narrower than the head, finely and sparsely punctured, with a few
setigerous punctures on the anterior margin ; scutellum trans-

verse, about three times as broad as long ; median segment
obliquely truncate from just behind the scutellum, very minutely
punctured. Abdomen sparsely and shallowly punctured ; the
second segment with a low transverse carina at the base and two
higher carinas, rather widely separated from each other, at the
apex, one being formed by the raised apical margin, the space

between them and the basal carina with about four low, ill-defined,

undulating and broken carinas. Fifth ventral segment coarsely

longitudinally striated. Pygidium vertically truncate posteriorly,

the face of the truncation rather narrowly ovate and coarsely

longitudinally striated ; the ventral plate extending ' a little
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beyond the dorsal, without any constriction at the base. First

joint of the intermediate tarsi slender ; tarsal ungues small,

bidentate.

Entirely castaneous brown, varying in darkness according to

the age of the specimen.

Length 10-11 mm.
Hob. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). J $ in cop. December.

2 J . 2 $ .

Allied to L. vigilans Sm.

Lestricothynnus (?) TENUATUS Sm.

Thynnus (Agriomyia) tenuatus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 31

(1859), J.
Thynnus {Lophocheilus) tenuatus Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.

xxxiii. p. 173 (1908), S .

$ . Clypeus without a carina. Head subopaque, very minutely
and closely punctured, the cheeks and vertex shining and almost

smooth, with a short and obscure longitudinal frontal sulcus, more
than half as broad again anteriorly as long, the posterior angles

strongly rounded. Pronotum sparsely punctured, with a row of

large setigerous punctures on the anterior margin, broader than
long and slightly narrowed posteriorly. Scutellum sparsely

punctured. Median segment shorter than the scutellum, very

minutely and closely punctured, broadened from the base and
steeply sloped posteriorly. First abdominal segment concavo-

truncate anteriorly, the dorsal surface shining and sparsely

punctured, the apical margin raised slightly, with a narrow groove

before it ; second segment with about eight more or less irregular

transverse carina?, including the raised apical margin, the carina?

at the base much lower than those at the apex ; segments 3-5

finely and rather closely punctured, delicately aciculate at the

base, narrowly smooth at the apex ; fifth ventral segment coarsely

longitudinally striated. Pygidium not very narrow at the base,

vertically truncate posteriorly, with arched carina? above the base

of the truncation, the surface of the truncation ovate, narrowly

truncate at the apex, and with four strongly raised arched carina?

on the basal half. The intermediate tibia? are thickened and
spinose, but the basal joint of the intermediate tarsi is not un-

usually broad.

Fusco-ferruginous, the second, fourth, fifth, and apical segments

of the abdomen almost black.

Length 11 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). <$ $ in cop.

November.
" On Leptospermum bloom. Very rare.''" (Giles.)

The female seems more nearly allied to crtcdelis Turn, than to

any other, although the male is without spines on the sixth

ventral segment. It does not seem to be well placed either in the

Agriomyia or Lophocheilus groups.
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Tachynothynnus picipes Westw.

Thynnus picipes Westw. Arc. Ent. ii. p. 114 (1844), 6 •

Specimens of the male sent by Mr. Giles have the legs black

and the wings rather darker than in the typical form. One
specimen has the apex of the first abdominal segment dull

ferruginous.

2 . Mandibles stout, acute at the apex, with a small tooth near

the middle of the inner mai"gin. Clypeus without a carina.

Head coarsely punctured on the front, the punctures piliferous,

smooth and shining on the vertex, nearly half as broad again as

long, the posterior angles rounded, slightly narrowed anteriorly,

scarcely convex. Pronotum nearly as broad as the head, more
than half as broad again as long anteriorly, a little narrowed
posteriorly, the anterior margin not quite straight, very shallowly

emarginate, sparsely punctured on the sides, smooth in the middle,

a, row of large setigerous punctures along the anterior margin.

Scutellum and median segment sparsely punctured, the median
segment as long as the scutellum, broadened from the base and
almost vertically truncate posteriorly. First dorsal segment of

the abdomen coarsely punctured-rugulose, the apical margin a

little raised, with a broad groove before it ; second segment with

about eight transverse carinas including the raised apical margin,

those near the base lower, the apical margin with a very broad

groove before it ; segments 3-5 shining, sparsely punctured at

the apex. Pygidium obliquely defiexed, narrow at the base,

gradually broadened to the apex, elongate-triangular, with strong

transverse carinas, slightly arched ; the ventral plate rounded at

the apex and expanding on each side of the dorsal. A tuft of

hairs on each side springing from below the apex of the fifth

segment. Fifth ventral segment rugose, with oblique curved

strife at the apex. Intermediate tibiae thick and spinose, basal

joint of intermediate tarsi not flattened.

Black ; head, middle of the pronotum, second abdominal seg-

ment, and the spines of the tibias and tarsi fusco-ferruginous.

Length 14 mm.
Hab. Oottesloe, near Fremantle, W. A. (H. M. Giles). <3 $ in

cop. December.
" On Eucalyptus bloom."

The female, as would be expected, is near the shuckardi group.

POGONOTHYNNUS (?) WALKERI Turn.

Thynnus walkeri Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxiii. p. 236

(1908), d.

2 . Clypeus without a carina. Head finely and sparsely punc-
tured, shining, with a short, longitudinal, frontal sulcus, slightly

convex, half as broad again as long. Pronotum as broad as the
head, nearly twice as broad as long, the sides almost parallel,

smooth and shining, with a few minute scattered punctures and
a, row of deeper setigerous punctures along the straight anterior
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margin. Scutellum very sparsely punctured, slightly depressed

on the middle of the apical margin ; median segment more
closely and coarsely punctured, less than half as long as the
scutellum, steeply sloped and almost smooth posteriorly. First

abdominal segment concavo-truncate anteriorly, the dorsal surface

Avith two well-marked transverse carina? at the apex and two or

three ill-defined transverse stria? before them ; second segment
with six strong transverse carinse including the raised apical

margin ; segments 3-5 smooth at the base, very sparsely punc-
tured near the apex ; fifth ventral segment coarsely obliquely

striated. Pygidium deflexed from the base and smooth, truncate
posteriorly, the surface of the truncation, twice as long as broad,

the sides nearly parallel, the apical margin deeply and broadly

emarginate ; the dorsal plate reaching beyond the ventral, smooth
and opaque, with a short transverse carina close to the base ; the
pygidium narrow and subconcavely depressed just before the base
of the truncation.

Ferruginous brown, the abdomen fuscous or fusco-ferruginous.

Intermediate tibiae broad and swollen, basal joint of inter-

mediate tarsi slightly broadened.

Length 9 mm.
Hal. South Perth, W. A. {H.M. Giles). S $ in cop. February.
" On Melaleuca bloom. Rare." {Giles.)

The shape of the pygidium is remarkable. This species is

doubtfully distinct from morosus Sm.

Pogonothynnus vestitus Sm. (Plate XXXI. figs. 9 o" , 10 2 •)

Thynnus vestitus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 15 (1859), J;
Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. KS.W. xxxiii. p. 209 (1908), tf

.

S . The hypopygium of the male is lanceolate beyond the basal

spines, long and narrow, ending in an acute spine ; similar in

shape to that of fenestratus Sm. In the type, the only specimen
I had seen until Mr. Giles' collection came to hand, the hypo-
pygium was broken.

$ . Head not quite half as broad again as long, slightly convex,

not thick, rounded at the posterior angles, very sparsely and
shallowly punctured, shining, the front coarsely punctured in the
middle ; a small arched concave space above the base of each
antenna extending nearly to the eye. Clypeus without a carina

;

scape of the antenna? very finely and sparsely punctured. Pro-
notum a little narrower than the head, much broader anteriorly

than long, but very little broader posteriorly than long ; broadly

emarginate anteriorly, with a row of setigerous punctures along

the margin ; the remainder of the pronotum shining and almost

smooth. Pleurae smooth and shining ; scutellum narrowed
posteriorly, smooth in the middle, punctured on the sides. Median
segment shorter than the scutellum, broadened from the base and
abruptly truncate posteriorly, almost smooth in the middle and
on the face of the truncation, punctured on the sides. Abdomen
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stout ; the first segment truncate at the base, as broad as the

second, the dorsal surface with six strong transverse carina?

including the recurved apical margin ; the second segment with

the same number of carina? ; segments 3-5 shining, with a few
scattered punctures. Fifth ventral segment with strong broadly-

curved stria?. Pygidium narrowed at the base, with two or three

arched carina? ; steeply sloped posteriorly, with three arched

carina? at the base of the truncation ; the dorsal plate not reaching

to the apex of the ventral, broadened from the base and truncate

at apex ; the ventral plate rounded at the apex. Intermediate

tibia? very broad.

Length 11-13 mm.
Hah. South Perth, "W. A. (H. M. Giles). 4 pairs in cop.

March.
" On Leptospermum bloom ; not common." {Giles.)

The male hypopygium is of the same shape as that of fenes-

tratus Sm., and the sculpture of the two basal dorsal segments of

the female is very similar, though there is one carina less on each

segment in fenestratus . That species also has lateral lobes at the

apex of the dorsal plate of the pygidium, and the number of the
arched carina? on the plate is greater.

Zaspilothynnus trilobatus, sp. n.

S . Clypeus rather prominent at the base, then almost vertically

depressed and broadly truncate at the
'
apex, longitudinally

striated, punctured on the sides. Head closely punctured, finely

rugose on the front ; the interantennal prominence very broadly

rounded at the apex, connected with the base of the clypeus by
a short carina ; a fine longitudinal carina below the anterior

ocellus. Antenna? inserted a little further from each other than
from the eyes, scarcely as long as the thorax without the median
segment, and of almost even thickness throughout. Thorax,
median segment, and abdomen closely punctured, more finely on
the median segment and abdomen than on the thorax ; the

pronotum punctured-rugulose, slightly narrowed anteriorly, the
anterior margin strongly raised ; median segment rounded at

the sides, obliquely flattened posteriorly, with a shallow sulcus

from the base to the middle. Abdominal segments 2-5 mode-
rately constricted at the base, with a curved, slightly raised mark
on each side close to the apical margin ; the abdomen elongate,

tapering at the extremities. Sixth ventral segment with an
acute spine on each side at the apical angles ; seventh dorsal

segment produced from the base into a flattened plate, longi-

tudinally striated and truncate at the apex. Hypopygium with
a blunt tooth on each side at the basal angles, thence produced in

an elongate-triangular form and narrowly rounded at the apex,

transversely striated above, with an obscure longitudinal carina

and without an apical spine. The anterior coxa? are not concave,

and the groove between the first two ventral segments of the
abdomen is shallow, the second segment without a tubercle at
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the base. The second recurrent nervure is received just before

one-quarter from the base of the third cubital cell.

Black with sparse grey pubescence ; the apical abdominal seg-

ment ferruginous red. Wings hyaline, nervures black.

Length 13 mm.
2 . Clypeus without a carina, transverse. Head subrect-

angular, slightly rounded at the posterior angles, more than half

as broad again as long, sparsely but coarsely punctured. Pro-

notum sparsely punctured, with a row of large setigerous punc-

tures on the anterior margin, nearly twice as broad anteriorly as

long, slightly narrowed posteriorly. Scutellum very sparsely,

median segment more closely punctured, as long as the scutellum,

broadened from the base and obliquely truncate posteriorly, the

surface of the truncation very minutely and closely punctured.

First abdominal segment closely punctured, smooth at the extreme
apex and with the apical margin slightly raised, with a shallow

groove before it ; second segment with about eight irregular

transverse carina?, lowest at the base, including the raised apical

margin, which is further from the other carinas than they are from
each other ; third and fourth segments smooth at the base and
apex, punctured in the middle ; fifth dorsal segment smooth at

the base, sparsely punctured in the middle, with a few delicate

curved stria? at the apex ; fifth ventral segment coarsely longi-

tudinally striated. Pygidium not very narrow at the base,

obliquely sloped posteriorly and slightly broadened, with three

A-shaped carina? at the base of the slope, the apex of the dorsal

plate strongly trilobed, the ventral plate extending much beyond
the dorsal, rounded at the apex, with a very feeble emargination

in the middle.

Black ; the two apical segments ferruginous red.

Length 10 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. {H. M. Giles). 6 $ in cop. 2 J

,

2 $ . October.
" On J^eptospermum and Slypelia bloom. Rare." (Giles.)

Nearly allied in structural details to Z. pseustes Turn.

A male in the Berlin Museum, from Adelaide, has the apex of

the sixth dorsal segment red and the flattened dorsal plate of the

seventh less strongly striated.

Zaspilothynnus crudelis Turn.

Thynnus crudelis Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxiii. pp. 83,

238 (1908), <S.

% Enteles wagneri Schulz, Fauna Sudwest Australiens, i. 13,

p. 452 (1908), 6.

2 . Clypeus without a carina. Head more than half as broad

again anteriorly as long, strongly rounded at the posterior angles,

strongly but not very closely punctured, with a short and almost

obsolete longitudinal frontal sulcus. Pronotum almost rect-

angular, about one-quarter broader than long, finely, but not very

closely punctured, with a few scattered grey hairs, longest on the
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anterior margin. Median segment finely and closely punctured,
more than half as long as the pronotum, broadened from the base

and obliquely truncate posteriorly, the surface of the truncation

microscopically punctured. First abdominal segment concavo-

truncate anteriorly, the dorsal surface coarsely rugose ; second
segment with about nine irregular transverse carina?, including

the strongly raised apical margin, the apical carinas much higher
than the basal ; segments 3-5 smooth or very delicately aciculate

at the base, finely and closely punctured at the apex ; fifth ventral

segment coarsely longitudinally striated. Pygidium not very
narrow at the base, vertically truncate posteriorly, with about
four arched carina? before the base of the truncation, the surface

of the truncation elongate oval, smooth, with two arched carina?

at the base, the ventral plate extending beyond the dorsal and
both rounded at the apex.

Dark fuscous brown ; head and legs dull ferruginous
;

pro-

notum and pygidium fusco-ferruginous.

Length 10 mm.
Hob. Perth, W. A. (ff. M. Giles), d $ in cop. October.
" On Stypelia bloom. Rare." (Giles.)

Very similar to trilobatus in general appearance, but the hypo-
pygium of the male and pygidium of the female are very
different.

I am not sure which name has priority for this species. Schulz's

description was published apparently late in June, though no date

is given ; whereas my diagnosis in the key to the species appeared
early in June, though the full description did not appear until

August. I feel little doubt that the descriptions refer to the same
species, though Schulz does not give any notice of an apical spine

on the hypopygium either in the text or the figure ; but this

spine is very liable to be broken in many species. The species is

in no way connected with Enteles, in which the males always have
the apical spine strongly recurved as in lihagigaster

.

Zaspilothynnus lignatus, sp. n.

6 . Olypeus strongly convex, coarsely punctured, with a low
median carina not reaching the apex, produced and rather broadly
truncate at the apex, the apical margin obliquely depressed and
smooth ; labrum prominent, broad and feebly bilobed. Head
closely punctured-rugose, the interantennal prominence rounded
at the apex ; antenna? a little longer than the thorax and median
segment combined, the apical joint more slender than the others.

Thorax finely and very closely punctured ; the pronotum nearly

as broad as the head, the anterior margin slightly raised
;

scutellum subtriangular, narrowly truncate at the apex. Median
segment short, very finely punctured-rugulose. Abdomen elon-

gate, tapering slightly at the extremities, very finely and closely

punctured ; the segments very feebly constricted at the base, the

first dorsal segment with a tubercle at the base, the sixth segment
more sparsely and coarsely punctured ; the seventh defiexed, very
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broadly rounded at the apex, with strong curved transverse striae;

Hypopygium subtriangular, the basal angles bluntly produced,

the apex narrowly rounded, without a spine. Second abscissa of

the radius shorter than the third ; second recurrent nervure
received at one-quarter from the base of the third cubital cell.

Sixth ventral segment with a very short spine at the apical angles.

Black ; legs fusco-ferruginous. Wings hyaline, the radial cell

clouded with fuscous along the costa ; nervures black.

Length 22-24 mm.
2 Clypeus without a carina, truncate at the apex, shining,

with a few scattered punctures. Head rather small, half as

broad again as long, rounded at the posterior angles, deeply

punctured, the front closely, the vertex rather sparsely, the

punctures bearing short grey hairs. Pronotum rectangular, half

as broad again as long, sparsely and deeply punctured, the

punctures along the anterior margin setigerous, the pronotum
quite as broad as the head ; scutellum and median segment
coarsely punctured ; the scutellum broader than long, as long as

the median segment. First dorsal segment of the abdomen
coarsely punctured, the apical margin raised, with a transverse

groove before it ; second segment with five well-marked transverse

carinas including the raised apical margin ; segments 3-5 smooth
at the base, sparsely punctured at the apex. Fifth ventral seg-

ment coarsely transversely striated. Pygidium rather narrow,
deflexed and truncate posteriorly, with five arched stripe at the

base, slightly widened to the apex and more than three times as

long as broad. Intermediate tibiae moderately thickened, basal

joint of intermediate tarsi slightly broadened.

Black ; with sparse white pubescence on the sides of the

abdomen ; mandibles, legs, pj^gidium, and carinas of the second

dorsal segment fusco-ferruginous.

Length 13 mm.
Hob. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). <S $ in cop. 2 rf , 2 ? .

December.
" On Eucalyptus bloom. Rare."

Zaspilothynnus dilatatus Sm.

Thynnus dilatatus Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. vii. p. 43 (1859), £ .

Thynnus atrox Turn. Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. xxxiii. p. 237

(1908), 8.

Hob. SouthPerth,'W.A.(i7. M. Giles), c^? in cop. November.
" On Leptospermum, occasionally on Eucalyptus. One of our

commonest species." (Giles.)

Zaspilothynnus neglectus, sp. n.

Extremely near Z. novarce Sauss. in both sexes, but differs as

follows :•

—

J . The delicate frontal sulcus is longer, reaching from the

anterior ocellus to the apex of the interantennal prominence ; the
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hypopygium is much more broadly triangular, with the basal

angles rounded and not produced into lobes.

2 • Anterior margin of the pronotum more strongly emar-
ginate ; intermediate tibia? thicker, very broad, though they are

considerably thickened in novarce
;
pygidium strongly constricted

at the base of the truncation, the surface of the truncation very
broadly ovate, nearly as broad in the middle as long ; the apical

half smooth, the basal half marked with five A-shaped carina? as

in novarce.

Length, c? 15 mm., 2 12 mm.
Hah. New South Wales (Staudivger). Types in B. M. ex

coll. Turner. A female in the Berlin Museum.
The species in this group are very closely allied, Z. novarce

being intermediate between pseustes Turn, and neylectus.

Z. pseustes has the clypeus yellow and less strongly sculptured in

the male, wliile the pygidium of the female has lateral lobes near
the apex and is a more slender insect.

Z. dilatatus Sm. is also closely allied, the intermediate tibia?

of the female being much thickened and the truncation of the
pygidium broad as in neglectiis, but the pygidium is not contracted

before the truncation.

Zaspilothynnus nigripes Guer.

Thynnoides nigripes Guer. Mag. de Zool. xii. p. 10 (1842), tf .

S . Clypeus punctured-rugose, moderately convex, the apical

margin straight but not very broad ; antenna? as long as the

thorax without the median segment, of even thickness through-

out ; the interantennal prominence bilobed. The whole insect

closely punctured, with sparse greyish-white pubescence. Median
segment not truncate, broad, with an obscure median sulcus.

Abdomen elongate; segments 2-5 with an impressed transverse

line near the base, the base of the segments before the line almost

smooth. Second ventral segment with a tubercle at the base ; a
spine on each side at the apical angles of the sixth ventral

segment. Seventh dorsal segment without a produced flattened

plate, the basal portion marked with strong rounded stria?, the

apex strongly clefiexeol and transversely striated. Hypopygium
elongate-triangular, with prominent basal angles, the apical spine

feebly recurved.

Black. Wings hyaline faintly flushed with purple, nervures

black.

Length 20-22 mm.
2 . Clypeus without a carina ; head and pronotum deeply but

rather sparsely punctured, more closely on the front ; head
moderately thick, much broader than long ; the eyes separated

from the base of the mandibles by nearly half their own length.

Pronotum subrectangular, slightly narrowed posteriorly, nearly

twice as broad as long, the punctures on the anterior margin
deep and setigerous. Scutellum sparsely punctured ; median seg-

ment minutely and closely punctured, with a few large scattered
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punctures, as long as the scutellum and broadened from the base,

the surface of the posterior truncation almost smooth. First

abdominal segment truncate at the base, sparsely punctured
immediately above the truncation, then irregularly transversely

striated, the striae low and about four in number, the apical

margin raised, with a deep groove before it ; second segment
with many transverse striae, the striae irregular and more than
twelve in number, the basal striae very low, those near the apex
moderately elevated ; segments 3-5 smooth at the base, sparsely

punctured at the apex ; fifth ventral segment coarsely longitu-

dinally striated. Pygidium not much narrowed at the base,

obliquely striated near the base, defiexed posteriorly ; the
posterior surface ovate, with three or four arched carina? at the
base ; the extreme apex of the dorsal plate smooth, rounded a,nd

slightly recurved, not reaching to the apex of the ventral plate.

Black ; head and prothorax ferruginous red ; sometimes the
scutellum is red also.

Length 15-17 mm.
Flab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). S 2 in cop. 5 J , 3 2

January and February. One female in the Berlin Museum from
Western Australia.

Zaspilothynnus radialis, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 11, ^ .)

d
1

. Clypeus large, rather prominent and almost pointed at the

base, broadly truncate at the apex, finely longitudinally striated.

Antennae shorter than the thorax and median segment combined,

of even thickness throughout ; the interantennal prominence
broadly V-shaped. Head closely punctured, a very fine longi-

tudinal carina from the apex of the interantennal prominence
almost reaching the anterior ocellus. Posterior ocelli a little

further from the eyes than from each other. Pronotum shallowly

and not very closely punctured, nearly as broad as the head,

only slightly narrowed anteriorly, the anterior margin straight

and raised. Mesonotum closely, scutellum sparsely punctured.

Median segment obliquely truncate from the postscutellum, very
finely and closely punctured on the sides, shallowly punctured

-

rugulose on the surface of the truncation. Abdomen shallowly

punctured, the segments not constricted, as long as the head» and
thorax combined, slightly narrowed at the base and apex ; the

sixth ventral segment with an acute spine on each side at the

apical angles. Dorsal plate of the seventh segment flatly pro-

duced and rounded at the apex. Hypopygium obliquely striated

above, longer than broad, with a short outwardly curved spine

on each side at the base, then sharply narrowed and produced
with almost parallel sides to the base of the acute apical spine.

The groove between the two basal ventral segments is very shallow.

Second and third cubital cells nearly equal in length on the radial

nervure, the second recurrent nervure received by the third

cubital cell at one-fifth from the base.

Orange-yellow ; antennae, the extreme apex of the mandibles,
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vertex, mesonotum except a quadrate spot near the middle, meso-
pleura? except a spot beneath the anterior wings, mesosternum
and the two apical abdominal segments, black. Wings hyaline,

tinged with yellow, the radial cell clouded with fuscous ; nervures

black, except at the base ; stigma and costa ferruginous.

Length 18 mm., exp. 28 mm.
Hab. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (H. J. Hillier).

This comes nearest to the genus Zaspilothynnus Ashm., but is

a smaller and slenderer insect than leachiellus Westw.

Zaspilothynnus gilesi, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. figs. 12 J , 13 5 .)

<$ . Clypeus large, broadly truncate at the apex, the labrum
projecting beyond the clypeus and narrowly truncate at the apex ;

the clypeus punctured at the extreme base, finely longitudinally

striated at the apex, the stria? arching narrowly above the middle.

Head closely punctured-rugose ; the interantennal prominence
broadly rounded at the apex and connected with the base of the
clypeus by a very short carina. Antenna? as long as the thorax
and median segment combined, of almost even thickness through-
out. A few long hairs on the outer margin of the maxilla?.

Thorax finely and closely punctured ; the middle of the pronotum
finely rugulose, the anterior margin slightly raised ; the longi-

tudinal furrows on the mesonotum deeply marked ; scutellum

large and slightly convex. Median segment obliquely truncate

from just behind the postscutellum, the surface of the truncation

shining and finely rugulose, the sides of the segment sparsely

clothed with long whitish pubescence. Abdomen finely and
closely punctured, a little longer than the head and thorax
combined ; the basal segment obliquely truncate anteriorly,

narrower at the base than at the apex, as broad at the apex as

the second segment ; the apical dorsal segment produced into a
flattened plate, which is longitudinally striated and rounded at

the apex. The groove between the two ventral segments is

moderately broad, and there is a small blunt tubercle at the base
of the second segment. Sixth ventral segment with a small

spine on each side at the apical angles. Hypopygium with a
rounded lobe on each side at the base, thence rather broadly
produced to the base of the apical spine, obliquely striated above,
punctured beneath.

Black ; mandibles, clypeus, the inner margin of the eyes as

high as the base of the antenna?, the outer margin narrowly to

the summit, the anterior margin of the pronotum interrupted in

the middle, and a spot usually rather small on each side of dorsal

abdominal segments 1-5, yellow. Wings very pale fusco-hyaline,

nervures black.

Length 24-27 mm.
Var. a. A yellow spot on each side of the sixth dorsal segment.
Yar. b. Femora ferruginous, abdominal spots enlarged.

2 Clypeus without a carina. Head moderately convex,
shining, sparsely and irregularly punctured, nearly twice as broad
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as long, slightly narrowed anteriorly, rounded at the posterior

angles. Thorax sparsely punctured ; the pronotum much broader

than long, slightly narrowed posteriorly, broadly emarginate

anteriorly, with a row of setigerous punctures along the margin.

Median segment as long as the scutellum, broadened from the

base and obliquely truncate posteriorly, the surface of the trunca-

tion almost smooth. First dorsal abdominal segment obliquely

striated, the stria? arched in the middle ; second segment with

many transverse striae, higher at the apex than at the base

;

segments 3-5 with a few scattered punctures near the apex ; fifth

ventral segment obliquely striated. Pygidium narrowed at the

base, then deflexed, broadened and transversely striated, truncate

posteriorly, the surface of the truncation smooth and broad ; the

dorsal plate shorter than the ventral, broadly and shallowly

emarginate at the apex, the angles of the emargination produced

into blunt lobes. Intermediate tibia? broad and thick, the basal

joint of the intermediate tarsi broad.

Length 14-18 mm.
Yar. b, in copula with J var. b. The surface of the posterior

truncation of the pygidium obliquely striated.

Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). <$ $ in cop. January.

Also in the Berlin Museum from Western Australia (Preiss).

" Common, some seasons scarcer " (Giles).

This belongs to the Zaspilothynnus group.

Zaspilothynnus maturus, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus without a carina, sparsely punctured, very broadly

and shallowly emarginate at the apex. Head slightly convex,

shining, sparsely punctured, with a short, longitudinal, frontal

sulcus, half as broad again as long and rounded at the posterior

angles. Pronotum rather more closely and finely punctured than

the head, with a row of large setigerous punctures along the

anterior margin, as broad as the head, more than half as broad

again as long, slightly narrowed posteriorly. Scutellum and
median segment shining, very sparsely punctured ; the median
segment shorter than the scutellum, broadened from the base and
almost vertically truncate posteriorly. First abdominal segment

truncate anteriorly, very sparsely punctured, with a few fine

transverse stria? before the apex, the apical margin raised, with a

broad groove before it ; second segment with twelve or more
transverse carina?, those at the base low and irregular, those at

the apex higher ; segments 3-5 shining, sparsely punctured near

the apex ; fifth ventral segment longitudinally and coarsely

striated. Pygidium narrow at the base, vertically truncated

posteriorly, sharply contracted before the base of the truncation,

the surface of the truncation large, broadly ovate, with a number
of low arched carina? at the base not reaching the middle, the

apex smooth. A tuft of long pale hairs on each side at the base

of the pygidium. Intermediate tibia? very thick and spinose, the

basal joint of the intermediate tarsi broadened.
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Black ; a spot on each side at the posterior angles of the pro-

notuna, a transverse band on the first dorsal abdominal segment
above the truncation, a spot on each side of the second segment,

a transverse band interrupted in the middle on the third segment
and a transverse spot on each side of the fourth, pale yellow.

Anterior tibia? fusco-ferruginous beneath.

Length 17 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles).

Zaspilothynnus cxelandi, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. figs. 14 <^

,

15?.)

S . Glypeus large, very broadly truncate at the apex, almost

pointed at the base, punctured at the extreme base, elsewhere

finely longitudinally striated, with sparse punctures between
the stria?. Antennae as long as the thorax without the median
segment, of almost even thickness throughout. Head closely

punctured ; the interantennal prominence broadly rounded at the

apex and connected with the base of the clypeus by a very short

narrow carina. Thorax and median segment finely and closely

punctured, more sparsely on the scutellum and on the disc of the

mesonotum ; scutellum large and broadly rounded at the apex.

Median segment more than half as long as the scutellum on the
dorsal surface, then obliquely sloped and subconcave to the apex.

Abdomen sparsely punctured, shining, longer than the head,

thorax and median segment combined, tapering slightly at the
extremities ; the apical dorsal segment produced from the base into

a small, flat, longitudinally striated plate which is very feebly

emarginate at the apex. Sixth ventral segment with a spine on
each side at the apical angles. Hypopygium with a blunt spine

on each side at the basal angles, thence narrowly produced and
elongate to the base of apical spine, transversely striated above,

with a median longitudinal carina.

Black ; the clypeus, the margins of the eyes interrupted at the

summit, the band on the outer margin continued along the
posterior margin of the head, the interantennal prominence
narrowly continued to the anterior ocellus, the mandibles (except

at the apex), the margins of the pronotum, a large spot on the
disc of the mesonotum, the tegula? and a longitudinal line above
them, the whole front of the mesopleura?, a large spot before the
intermediate coxa?, the middle of the scutellum very broadly and
a spot at each of its anterior angles, the postscutellum, the median
segment with a longitudinal black band on each side, a broad
transverse band on each of the six basal abdominal segments
interrupted in the middle on the dorsal surface, the prosternum,
the apex of the mesosternum, the coxa?, the femora beneath and
the tibia? above, yellow. Wings hyaline, nervures black. The
labrum is pale testaceous, shallowly emarginate at the apex.

Length 13-20 mm.
$ . Mandibles long, falcate, acute at the apex ; the clypeus

without a carina. Head smooth and shining, with a few scattered

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XX. 20
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punctures, the front between the antennse more closely punc-

tured, eyes not touching the base of the mandibles ; the head
broader than long, strongly rounded at the posterior angles,

scarcely convex and rather thin. Pronotum nearly twice as

broad as long, the anterior margin almost straight with a row of

setigerous punctures, the posterior margin broadly emarginate,

finely punctured rugulose. Scutellum and median segment very

sparsely punctured ; the median segment nearly as long as the

scutellum, broadened from the base and almost vertically truncate

posteriorly. The intermediate tibia? and the basal joint of the

tarsi are scarcely more thickened than those of the posterior legs.

Abdomen very sparsely punctured ; the basal segment truncate

anteriorly, sparsely clothed with long grey hairs, the apical

margin raised, with a transverse groove before it ; second seg-

ment with seven transverse carina? lower at the base than at the

apex, including the raised apical margin ; fifth ventral segment
longitudinally striated

;
pygidium very narrow at the base, almost

vertically truncate posteriorly, the surface of the truncation

smooth, elongate-ovate, the dorsal plate much shorter than the

ventral and produced in the middle at the apex. Pale castaneous

brown ; the mandibles, the sides of the head, the pleura?, the fifth

abdominal segment, the middle of the second dorsal segment, the

base and apex of the third, the extreme apex of the fourth, the

middle of the second and third ventral segments, and the femora,

black
;
pygidium and antennae fusco-ferruginous.

Length 11-12 mm.
Hob. Strelley Kiver, N.W. Australia {H. M. Giles). 6 $ in

cop. 12 J, 7 $. October.
" All on two small plants of Grevillea " {Giles).

A rather distinct species, approaching the leachiellus group, but
the female shows some points of resemblance to typical Thynnus,
though differing in the absence of concave areas on the head.

Fam. Scoliidj:.

Anthobosca strandi, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus strongly but rather sparsely punctured, trian-

gularly flattened from near the base to the apex. Front closely

and coarsely, vertex more finely punctured ; head and pronotum
thinly covered with long pale fulvous pubescence. Pronotum
and median segment very finely and closely punctured ; meso-

notum more strongly punctured ; scutellum strongly but sparsely

punctured, very broadly rounded at the apex. Abdomen shining,

very finely punctured, with sparse, long, grey pubescence on the

sides ; the apical dorsal segment thickly clothed with stiff fusco-

ferruginous hairs, rounded at the apex. Pleura? very finely and
closely punctured, the sides of the median segment smooth and
shining at the base. Radial cell broadly rounded at the apex,

the second abscissa of the radius twice as long as the first and
distinctlv longer than the third ; first recurrent nervure received
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at one quarter from the base of the second cubital cell ; second

recurrent received at one-fifth from the base of the third cubital

cell.

Black ; the apex of the scape and the flagellum beneath fusco-

ferruginous ; the basal half of the mandibles, tegulse, tibia?, tarsi,

the apex of the femora and the whole of the posterior femora
ferruginous. Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with yellowish

brown, nervures fuscous, stigma ferruginous. A dull ferruginous

spot on the outer margin of the eyes, close to the summit.
The posterior femora are produced below near the apex into a

broadly rounded flattened projection, rather more strongly deve-

loped than in most species of the genus.

Length 13 mm.
Hah. The locality on the label is Endeavour River, Queens-

land, but as other species received from the same source and
bearing the same locality are undoubtedly Victorian, I consider

that this also is almost certainly from Victoria.

Most nearly allied to A. cognata Sm. from the Swan River, bub
differs in neuration and in the sparser sculpture of the abdomen.
Type in Berlin Museum.

Anthobosca nubilipennis, sp. n.

2 . Olypeus coarsely but sparsely punctured, broadly rounded at

the apex. Scape smooth above, very sparsely punctured beneath
and with a few short hairs. Head sparsely but deeply punctured,

the front rugose in the middle, the vertex behind the ocelli

almost smooth. Eyes very broadly and feebly emarginate on the

inner margin. Pronotum and scutellum coarsely but not closely

punctured, the pronotum almost as wide as the head ; mesonotum
as long as the pronotum, smooth, with a few scattered punctures
on the sides and near the posterior margin

; propleura? punctured
above and in front, obliquely striated below and behind ; meso-
pleurse coarsely but not very closely punctured ; the sides of the

median segment obliquely striated. Scutellum very broadly

rounded a,t the apex. Median segment finely rugose, subtuber-

culate in the middle at the base, shorter than the scutellum,

abruptly and almost vertically truncate posterioidy, the surface of

the truncation shining and almost smooth. Abdomen rather

sparsely punctured, more closely and finely at the base of the
third and fourth segments, the basal segment almost smooth.
Sixth dorsal segment coarsely longitudinally striated from the

base to beyond the middle, the apex rounded and very delicately

rugulose ; the ventral plate subtriangular, very narrowly rounded
at the apex. Wings rather short, the second abscissa of the
radius half as long again as the first, the third nearly half as long
again as the second. Radial cell very narrowly rounded at the
apex, almost pointed, separated from thecosta at the apex ; stigma
small and narrow. First recurrent nervure received by the
second cubital cell at two-thirds from the base, second received

by the third cubital cell just before one quarter from the base.

20*
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Black, with very sparse grey pubescence ; the tarsal ungues

fuseo-ferruginous. Wings fusco-hyaline, nervures fuscous.

Length 16 mm. ; length of costa 8 mm.
Hab. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December.

Well distinguished by the truncated median segment and the

coarse longitudinal carinte on the pygidium.

Anthobosca gilesi. sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 4, J .)

6 . Clypeus convex, closely punctured, rounded at the sides,

truncate at the apex. Antennae shorter than the thorax and

median segment combined, very stout, inserted nearer to each

other than to the eyes ; the second joint of the flagellum nearly as

broad as long, much shorter than the third joint. Head, thorax,

and median segment very finely and closely punctured ; the

posterior ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes ;
the

pronotum rounded anteriorly ; the scutellum broadly truncate at

the apex, with an obscure median carina on the apical half.

Median segment very little longer than the scutellum, almost

rectangular, nearly twice as broad as long' Abdomen tapering

to the apex, the apical segment very narrowly rounded, the

basal segments finely shagreened, the two apical segments very

finely and closely punctured. Second abscissa of the radius twice

as long as the first and half as long as the third, the first

recurrent nervure received just beyond the middle of the second

cubital cell, the second just beyond one quarter from the base of

the third cubital cell.

Black ; the base and sides of the clypeus, a broad band on the

posterior margin of the pronotum, and the tegula? yellow ; femora,

tibia?, and tarsi ferruginous. Wings hyaline, nervures black,

yellow at the base.

Length 11-14 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (//. M. Giles). January. 3 c?.

The first abdominal segment is longer than the second and is

narrowed towards the base. The tarsal ungues are thickened and

bluntly produced at the base, not bidentate at the apex. The

abdomen is much broader at the base than in A. australasice

Guer., and the tarsal ungues are less distinctly toothed. The

yellow marks on the clypeus vary much both in size and position,

in one specimen the base is black and the apex yellow.

Fam. Cekopalidj;.

In working on this family I have attempted to use the classifica-

tions of Kohl and Ashmead. The former is, however, hardly

to be taken as more than a sketch, and is not worked out with

much detail, though useful as far as it goes. Ashmead on the

contrary makes many new genera, some of which will doubtless

stand, but the characteristics given are often insufficient ; and

too much importance is attached to minute points of neuration,

which an examination of a large collection shows to be often more
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or less variable in geographical races. But the habit of this

author of taking undescribed species as the types of his genera is

most objectionable, and no editor should have published work in

which such a fault is evident. The form of his tables is also

occasionally incorrect or unfinished, making them very difficult to

follow.

Agenta barbatula, sp. n.

2 • Olypeus transverse at the apex, twice as broad as long ; a

tuft of very long pale creamy hairs at the base of the maxilla?.

Eyes scarcely touching the base of the mandibles, a little nearer

together on the vertex than on the clypeus
;

posterior ocelli a

little further from each other than from the eyes. Antenna? a

little longer than the thorax and median segment combined, the

second joint of the flagellum half as long again as the third and
at least three times as long as the first. Pronotum nearly as long

as the mesonotum, narrowed and rounded anteriorly, the posterior

margin very feebly arched. Median segment much longer than

broad, with an obscure median sulcus, roundly depressed near the

apex. Shining, microscopically p\mctured ; the median segment
opaque, finely shagreened. Abdomen ovate, with a short petiole.

Tarsal ungues with a tooth beyond the middle. Radial cell

broad, second abscissa of the radius nearly twice as long as the

third, first recurrent nervure received at the middle of the second

cubital cell, second before one quarter from the base of the third

cubital cell. Median cell scarcely shorter than the submedian
;

cubitus of the hincl wing originating well beyond the transverse

median nervure.

Black ; legs and antenna? dark fusco-ferruginous, mesonotum
and abdomen with a bluish gloss. Wings hyaline, a fuscous band

crossing the wing at the basal nervure, a broader one from the

stigma not reaching beyond the discoidal cell.

Length 6 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q,. [Turner). November.
This is the first species of the genus recorded from Australia,

for Pogonius lunulatus Sauss. seems to belong to Pseudagenia.

Agenia gilesi, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus transverse at the apex, fully twice as broad as long,

the labrum exposed and broad. Eyes not nearly reaching the

base of the mandibles, the inner margins nearly parallel ; ocelli

in a broad triangle, the posterior pair as far from each other as

from the eyes. Antenna? scarcely longer than the thorax , and

median segment combined ; the second joint of the flagellum equal

in length to the third. Pronotum not depressed or narrowed

anteriorly, as broad as the head and as long as the mesonotum.

Median segment broader than long, steeply sloped posteriorly.

Abdomen subpetiolate, ovate, the apical segment broadly rounded

at the apex. Microscopically punctured ; head, thorax, and

median segment opaque, abdomen shining. Legs not very long,
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posterior tibiae quite smooth, tarsal ungues with one tooth.

Radial cell broad, second abscissa of the radius nearly as long as

the third, first recurrent nervure received beyond the middle of

the second cubital cell, second before one-third from the base of

the third cubital cell. Submedian cell equal in length to the

median ; cubitus of the hind wing originating some distance

beyond the transverse median nervure. Black ; legs fusco-

ferruginous. Wings hyaline, crossed by a fuscous band which
extends from the basal nervure to the middle of the radial cell

;

a small fuscous cloud at the apex.

Length 8 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). January.

Differs from the characters of Agenia as given by Ashmead in

the eyes not reaching the base of the mandibles. I have been

unable to see any long hairs at the base of the maxillse, but the

general facies is that of Agenia rather than of Pseiodagenia.

Key to the species of Pseiulagenia mentioned here.

2 2-

A. Abdomen and thorax marked with yellow P.gilberti.

B. Abdomen and thorax without yellow markings.

a. Antennae black, rarely marked with white.

a 2
. Fifth joint of the flagellum creamy white above... P. ceneopilosa.

b2 . Antennae entirely black.

a'A . Clypeus narrowly produced into a stout tooth... P. Camilla.

P. Clypeus broadly rounded or transverse at the

apex.

« 4
. Thorax and abdomen glossed with steel-blue.

Length 4 mm P. una.

J 4
. Thorax and abdomen entirely black. Length

8-13 mm.
a h

. Median segment longer than broad P. Valeria.

bh . Median segment broader tb an long P. dispersa.

b. Antennae entirely or in great part orange-yellow.

a'2 . Wings fuscous, without darker bands.

« 3
. Three basal joints of antennae only orange.

Front with golden pubescence P.fiavicornis Sm.
b3 . Eight basal joints of antennae orange. Pubes-

cence on front paler P. provida.

b 2
. Wings hyaline or fusco-hyaline, crossed by

fuscous bands.

a s
. Wings fusco-hyaline.

a4
. Clypeus shallowly bisinuate, with a short

median tooth P. consociata.

b4 . Clypeus transverse at the apex P. novaree Sauss.

J 3
. Wings clear hyaline.

a 4
. Median segment rather coarsely transversely

striated F.fasciata Fabr.

64
. Median segment not transversely striated.

a5 . Median segment without a median
sulcus. Length 7 mm P. eomelia.

b*. Median segment with a shallow median
sulcus.

« fi
. Median segment longer than broad P.fusiformis Sauss.

b 6
. Median segment as broad or broader

than long P. australis Cam.

The species seem to vary geographically to a certain degree as

to the relative size of the cubital cells.
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PsEUDAGENIA UNA, sp. n.

2 . Olypeus transverse at the apex, more than three times as

broad as long ; eyes not quite touching the base of the mandibles,

their inner margins nearly parallel
;
posterior ocelli nearly half as far

again from the eyes as from each other. Antennas rather slender,

longer than the head, thorax and median segment combined ; the

second joint of the flagellum only a little longer than the third.

Closely microscopically punctured and slightly shining. Head
nearly twice as broad as the thorax. Pronotum broad, nearly as

long as the mesonotum, slightly rounded at the anterior angles
;

median segment slender, convex, at least twice as long as broad.

Abdomen small, subpetiolate, shorter than the thorax and median
segment combined. Second cubital cell almost triangular, nearly

pointed on the radial nervure, third abscissa of the radius less

than half as long again as the first, the third cubital cell short,

very little longer than the second on the cubitus. Radial cell

rather short, rounded at the apex ; recurrent nervures received

close to the middle of the second and third cubital cells ; cubitus

of the hind wing originating far beyond the transverse median
nervure. Legs smooth.

Black, glossed with dark steely blue. Wings hyaline, crossed

by a fuscous band at the basal nervure and by a very broad pale

fuscous band almost reaching the apex from the base of the radial

cell. Mandibles fusco-ferruginous.

Length 4 mm.
Hob. Mackay, Q. [Turner). March.
The neuration of this species is most like Agenia, but I cannot

see the tuft of long hairs at the base of the maxilla? characteristic

of that genus, so place it provisionally in Pseudagenia.

PSEUDAGENIA GILBERTI, Sp. II.

2 . Clypeus broadly rounded anteriorly, much broader than

long, slightly convex. Eyes almost touching the base of the

mandibles, a little nearer together on the vertex than on the

clypeus ; the posterior ocelli further from the eyes than from each

other. Second joint of the flagellum nearly half as long again as

the third. Pronotum rather short, broadly rounded anteriorly
;

median segment obliquely sloped, a little longer than broad.

Abdomen petiolate, the petiole occupying about one-third of the

length of the first segment. Legs long and slender, the tarsal

ungues with one tooth. Third abscissa of the radius more than

half as long again as the second, first recurrent nervure received

beyond the middle of the second cubital cell, second before one

third from the base of the third cubital cell ; submedian cell longer

than the median ; cubitus of the hind wing originating just beyond
the transverse median nervure, almost interstitial. Second ventral

segment with a well-marked transverse groove near the base.

Black ; the anterior half of the clypeus, the margins of the eyes

very narrowly not reaching the summit, a spot on the propleurse,

pronotum stained with black on the middle and sides, tegulse, a
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transverse band on the scutellum, another broader on the post-

scutellum, the apex of the median segment produced in the middle

into a longitudinal band which almost reaches the base, apex of

the first abdominal segment, four apical segments, coxae beneath,

and a spot before the intermediate coxae, yellow ; first abdominal
segment (except the petiole) legs and nine apical joints of the

flagellum pale ferruginous brown. Front, pleurae, coxae, and abdo-

men with short golden pile, only showing in some lights. Wings
hyaline, faintly clouded with fuscous along the costa, nervines

ferruginous brown.

Length 12 mm.
o* . Similar, but with the first abdominal segment more slender,

and the front round the base of the antennae yellow.

Hah. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

PSEUDAGENIA CAMILLA, Sp. 11.

2 . Clypeus about twice as broad as the greatest length,

produced at the apex into a long blunt tooth ; inner margins of

the eyes almost parallel, posterior ocelli more than half as far

again from the eyes as from each other ; eyes touching the base of

the mandibles. Second joint of the flagellum more than half as

long again as the third. Pronotum a little depressed anteriorly,

strongly rounded at the anterior angles, the posterior margin
broadly arched. Median segment transversely striated, much
longer than broad, not truncate or sharply sloped posteriorly.

Abdomen with a short petiole. Hind tibiae with a few minute
spines, tarsal ungues with one tooth. Second abscissa of the

radius half as long again as the third ; first recurrent nervure

received before th,e middle of the second cubital cell, second at one-

third from the base of the third cubital cell ; submedian cell a little

longer than the median ; cubitus of the hind wing originating

beyond the transverse median nervure.

Black ; the mandibles ferruginous at the apex ; head and thorax

opaque ; abdomen shining, with bluish reflections, covered with

short griseous pile. Wings hyaline ; a fuscous band crossing the

wing at the basal nervure, another, much broader, from the radial

cell."

Length 9 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. (Turner).

PSEUDAGENIA VENEOPILOSA, Sp. n.

2 . Clypeus transverse at the apex, about three times as broad

as long ; the labrum slightly exposed, emarginate at the apex.

Eyes separated on the vertex by a distance about equal to the

length of the second joint of the flagellum, a little further apart

at the base of the clypeus, just touching the base of the mandibles;

posterior ocelli rather nearer to each other than to the eyes.

Second joint of the flagellum less than one-third longer than the

third. Opaque, pruinose. Pronotum less than half as long as the

mesonotum, broadly arched posteriorly. Median segment longer
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than broad, finely transversely striated, with a shallow median
sulcus not reaching the apex, not truncate or steeply sloped

posteriorly. Abdomen with a very short petiole, the segments

except the first covered with short, very pale, golden pile. Hind
tibia? feebly spinecl ; tarsal ungues toothed. (Second abscissa of

the radius a little longer than the third, recurrent nervures

received just before the middle of the second and third cubital

cells ; submeclian cell longer than median ; cubitus of hind wing
originating just beyond the transverse median nervure.

Black ; the fifth joint of the flagellum beneath, the apex of the

fourth and base of the fifth creamy white. Wings hyaline, a
fuscous band crossing the wing at the basal nervure, another,

much broader, from the base of the radial cell.

Length 11 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. (Tamer).

PSEUDAGENIA VALERIA, Sp. 11.

2 • Clypeus about twice as broad as long, broadly rounded at

the apex. Eyes touching the base of the mandibles, the inner

margins nearly parallel
;
posterior ocelli about half as far again

from the eyes as from each other. Antennae slender, the second

joint of the flagellum about one-fifth longer than the third. Pro-

notum depressed anteriorly and strongly rounded at the angles,

the posterior margin feebly arched. Median segment slender,

longer than broad, gently sloped posteriorly, indistinctly trans-

versely striated, Avith an obscure median sulcus at the base.

Abdomen petiolate, fusiform, the petiole occupying one-third of

the length of the basal segment. Legs slender, posterior

tibia? smooth. Second abscissa of the radius as long as the third,

second cubital cell nearly as long on the cubitus as the third ; first

recurrent nervure received well before the middle of the second

cubital cell, second at one-third from the base of the third cubital

cell ; submeclian cell longer than the median ; cubitus of hind wing
originating a little beyond the transverse median nervure.

Opaque black ; tegulae fuscous. "Wings hyaline, a broad fuscous

band crossing the wing at the basal nervure, another very broad

from the radial cell, leaving a small hyaline patch at the apex.

Length 8 mm.
Hab. Cairns, Q. (Turner). February.

Very near numeria Sm. from Mysole, but in this species the

median segment is longer, and numeria has the third cubital cell

much shorter than the second on the radial nervure especially, the

recurrent nervures are also both received nearer the middle of

the cells. From Camilla this species may be easily distinguished

by the form of the clypeus.

PSEUDAGENIA DISPERSA, Sp. n,

2 . Anterior margin of the clypeus very slightly arched ; head
wider than the thorax

;
posterior ocelli about half as far again

from the eyes as from each other ; eyes separated on the vertex
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by a distance about equal to the length of the first and second

joints of the fiagellum combined, and by almost the same distance

on the clypeus ; the second joint of the fiagellum more than half

as long again as the first. Pronotum not much narrowed ante-

riorly, its posterior margin arched. Median segment finely

transversely striated, convexly declivous, broader than long, with

a longitudinal median sulcus. Abdomen subpetiolate, the first

segment shorter than the second, narrowed at the base, but

without a distinct petiole. Pruinose and subopaque.

Black, with short silver pile on the clypeus, lace, pleura?, and

coxse. Wings hyaline, with a very narrow fuscous band along

the basal nervure of the fore wing, another much broader half

crossing the wing from the base of the radial cell, the apex of both

wings slightly clouded with fuscous. Second abscissa of the

radius nearly equal to the third, second transverse cubital nervure

short, the radial cell very broad. Cubitus of the hind wing-

originating just before the transverse median nervure.

Length 13 mm.
Hob. Mackay, Q. (Turner).

Very near callisto Sm. from Aru, but differs in the absence of

a distinct petiole to the first segment of the abdomen, in the

sculpture of the median segment, the greater distance between
the eyes on the vertex, the short second transverse cubital nervure,

and the point of origin of the cubitus of the hind wing, which in

callisto is just beyond the transverse median nervure. The Indian

species identified as callisto by Colonel Bingham is intermediate

in the form of the petiole, but differs both from callisto and
dispersa in the form of the median segment which is slender and
much longer than broad. P. erigone Bingh. is really nearer to

the present species than his callisto. The difference in the point

of origin of the cubitus of the hind wing is interesting as showing
the slight systematic importance that can be attached to a

character largely used by both Kohl and Ashmead in their classi-

fications of the family.

Pseudagenia fasciata Fabr. (Plate XXXII. fig. 5, $ .)

Sphex fasciata Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 350 (1775), $ .

Hah. Mackay to Cooktown, Q. (Turner).

This species is very near the last, but has the antenna? yellow,

and differs in the neuration and in the form of the clypeus. The
submedian cell of the fore wing is very much longer than the

median, the third abscissa of the radius half as long again as the

second, the cubitus of the hind wing originates beyond the trans-

verse median nervure.

Pseudagenia australis Cam.

Pseudagenia australis Cam. Entomologist, 1906. <S •

This species has the second abscissa of the radius scarcely more
than half as long as the third. My specimens are from Victoria.

I doubt if it is more than a geographical race of fasciata Fabr.
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PSEUDAGENIA FUSIFORMIS SaUSS.

Agenia fusiformis Sauss. Reise d. Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. i.

p. 53 (1867), $ .

Hob. Sydney, N.S.W. ; Mackay, Q. (Turner).

The second abscissa of the radius is longer than in australis

Cam., and the petiole is longer ; it is also a smaller species.

PSEUDAGENIA NOVAR.E SauSS.

Agenia novarce Sauss. Reise d. Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. i. p. 54

(1867), tf.

Nearly allied to P. fasciata Fabr., but is a larger insect. The
female has the antennae shorter and stouter than in fasciata ; the

clypeus shorter, less convex and more broadly truncate at the

apex ; the abdomen less distinctly petiolate, the apical segment
more pointed, and the wings clouded with fuscous.

Sab. Victoria and New South Wales.

PSEUDAGENIA CORNELIA, Sp. n.

5 . Clypeus very short, broadly rounded anteriorly, very

slightly convex. Head thin ; eyes touching the base of the

mandibles ; ocelli situated very near the posterior margin of the

head, the posterior pair near together, more than half as far

again from the eyes as from each other. Antennae longer than
the head, thorax and median segment combined ; the second joint

of the flagellum half as long again as the first. Thorax narrower
than the head

;
pronotum rounded anteriorly, much shorter than

the mesonotum. Median segment flattened, finely granulate,

opaque, as long as broad, narrowed to the apex. Abdomen shining,

elongate-ovate, with a short petiole, the apical segment narrow
and pointed. Second abscissa of the radius less than half as long

as the first ; first recurrent nervure received before the middle of

the second cubital cell, second at one-third from the base of the

third cubital cell ; submedian cell very little longer than the

median ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with the transverse

median nervure.

Black ; the antennae orange-yellow, the scape black at the base,

the apical joint fuscous. Wings hyaline, with a fuscous mark at

the base of the radial cell extending through the second cubital

cell into the discoidal cell.

Length 7 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. (Turner).

PSEUDAGENIA CONSOCIATA, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus less than twice as broad as long, feebly bisinuate

on the rather narrow apical margin, with a very short tooth in

the middle, slightly convex. Eyes slightly convergent towards

the vertex, almost touching the base of the mandibles
;
posterior

ocelli about half as far again from the eyes as from each other.

Antennae moderately long ; second joint of the flagellum fully half
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as long again as the third. Pronotum depressed, narrowed and
rounded anteriorly, the posterior margin arched. Median segment
convex, about as long as broad, coarsely transversely striated, with
a broad, shallow, median sulcus. Abdomen with a short petiole

;

the petiole distinctly longer than in fasciata Fabr., occupying
about one-third of the length of the first segment ; apical segment
with a flat, oval, pygidial area, shining and sparsely punctured.
Third abscissa of the radius about one-third longer than the
second, first recurrent nervure received before the middle of the
second cubital cell, second at one-third from the base of the third

cubital cell ; cubitus of the hind wing originating just beyond the
transverse median nervure. Posterior tibia? with very small

spines ; tarsal ungues with one tooth near the middle.

Black
;
pruinose ; seven basal joints of the antenna? and the

eighth and ninth beneath orange. Wings fusco-hyaline, with the
usual two darker transverse bands, one narrow on the basal

nervure, the other broad and not quite crossing the wing from
the radial cell.

S • As in the female, but the antenna? are very long and
slender, as long as the thorax and abdomen combined, the clypeus

less than twice as long as broad, median segment half as long

again as broad, less convex and more finely striated
;
petiole long ;

the first abdominal segment only very slightly widened at the

apex, much longer and narrower than in fasciata J . Base of

the mandibles, sides of the clypeus, and inner orbits of the eyes

as high as the base of the antenna?, pale yellow.

Length § 14 mm., <$ 12 mm.
Hob. Mackay and Cairns, Q. (Turner).

Very near fasciata Fabr., but in that species the wings are

hyaline with fuscous bands, the petiole shorter, the second joint

of the flagellum shorter in proportion to the third, the clypeus

rounded at the apex, and the three apical joints of the flagellum

only black. The first recurrent nervure in fasciata is received

beyond the middle of the second cubital cell, the second only just

before the middle of the third.

PSEUDAGENIA PROVIDA, sp. 11.

5 . Black ; the clypeus and front as high as the base of the

antenna? with short silvery pubescence slightly tinted with yellow
;

seven basal joints of the antenna? bright orange-yellow. Wings
fuscous, hyaline tinted with fuscous from near the base of the

third cubital cell.

Very near P . flavicomis Sm. Second joint of flagellum half as

long again as third, in flavicornis the third joint is a little shorter
;

clypeus very broadly rounded at the apex : head broad. Pronotum
more than half as long as the mesonotum, the posterior margin
very feebly arched ; median segment transversely striated, with a

shallow median sulcus, about twice as broad as long. Abdomen
subpetiolate. Third abscissa of the radius more than half as long

again as the second, first recurrent nervure received beyond two-
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thirds from the base of the second cubital cell, second at one-third

from the base of the third cubital cell ; submedian cell longer

than median ; cubitus of hind wing originating just beyond the

transverse median nervure.

Length 20 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. (

Turner) ; Melbourne [French).

In flavicornis 2 the three or four basal joints of the antenna?

only are yellow, the pubescence on the front is golden, the median

segment is slightly longer in proportion to the breadth, the head

and clypeus narrower, and the whole insect smaller and less stoutly

built ; the second recurrent nervure is received only just before

the middle of the third cubital cell, and the wings are darker at

the apex. It also occurs at Mackay, but does not seem to have

as wide a range as the present species.

PSEUDAGENIA LUNULATA SaUSS.

Pogonius lumdatus Sauss, Reise d. Novara, Zool. ii. Hym. i.

p. 58 (1867).

IPompilus spectrum Kohl, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xxxvi.

p. 329 (1886).

I think Kohl's name is probably intended for this species. He
states, however, that there is no transverse groove on the second

ventral segment, whereas in lumdatus it is distinctly visible,

though in some specimens almost hidden by the apex of the first

segment. The hind tibia?, though feebly spined, are much more
distinctly so than is usual in Pseudagenia, so that it can only be

placed in the genus with doubt.

Cryptocheilus aureosericeus Guer. st. Australasia Sm.

Mygnimia australasice Sm. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xii.

p. 259 (1873), 2-

The Australian form has the apical segment orange-brown

clothed with golden pubescence, but does not seem to differ

otherwise from Indian specimens.

Hab. Mackay and Cairns, Q. (Turner).

Cryptocheilus aspasia Sm.

Mygnimia aspasia Sm. Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc, Zool. iii. p. 157

(1858),$.
Salius aspasia Kohl, Verb, zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xxxiv. p. 45

(1884).

Hab. Aru, New Guinea [Wallace); Mackay and Cairns, Q.
[Turner).

Not previously recorded from Australia. Cameron's remarks
on this species are correct (Nova Guinea, vol. i. p. 55).

Cryptocheilus commixtus, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus more than twice as broad as long, very sparsely

punctured, slightly porrect, the apical margin transverse. Eyes
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almost touching the base of the mandibles, converging towards the

vertex, separated on the vertex by a distance slightly less than

the length of the second joint of the flagellum ; the posterior

ocelli nearly twice as far from the eyes as from each other.

Antennaj not very stout, slightly longer than the head, thorax and
median segment combined. Pronotum short, very broadly

rounded anteriorly, with a delicate median sulcus. Median seg-

ment coarsely transversely striated, with a tubercle on each side

at the base, nearly twice as broad as long, obliquely sloped

posteriorly. Abdomen shining, slightly pruinose ; the apical

segment rather coarsely punctured, with long sparse fuscous

pubescence. Posterior tibia} serrate, tarsal ungues with one tooth

before the middle, not bifid. Cubitus of the hind wing origin-

ating just beyond the transverse median nervure ; radial cell of

the fore wing rounded at apex, second abscissa of the radius

shorter than the third, the second cubital cell shorter than the

third on the cubital nervure, receiving the firsi recurrent nervure

distinctly before the apex, second recurrent nervure received at

about one-third from the base of the third cubital cell.

Orange-ferruginous ; head and thorax covered with short golden

pile ; abdomen black, the apical segment fusco-ferruginous.

Wings flavo-hyaline, without a discoidal spot, a narrow fuscous

band on the outer margin.

Length 28 mm.
d . As in the female, but the fuscous marginal band of the wings

is broader, the sides of the thorax marked with black, and the

clypeus rather longer and not porrect. The second joint of the

flagellum is shorter in proportion, being less than half as long

again as the third.

Length 19 mm.
Hob. Mackay and Cairns, Q. (Turner).

Differs in neuration from C. aureosericeus Guer., to which it

bears a strong superficial resemblance. The shape of the second

cubital cell is very different, also the position of the cubitus of the

hind wing.

Cryptocheilus darwinii, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 6, $ .)

5 . Clypeus very slightly convex, a little broader than long,

truncate at the apex, sparsely punctured, the labrum slightly

exposed. Eyes almost touching the base of the mandibles, slightly

converging towards the vertex, the posterior ocelli a little further

from the eyes than from each other. Antenna? slender and very

long, about as long as the thorax and abdomen combined ; the

second joint of the flagellum more than half as long again as the

third. Head, thorax, and abdomen without punctures; front

produced into a rounded tubercle at the base of each antenna, the

tubercles separated by a deep sulcus which nearly reaches the

anterior ocellus. Pronotum narrowed and depressed anteriorly,

about as long as the breadth on the anterior margin ; mesonotum
with a longitudinal median furrow and a furrow on each side.
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Median segment more than half as long as the breadth at the base,

slightly narrowed posteriorly, with a large tubercle on each side

near the base, very steeply sloped posteriorly, with an indistinct

median sulcus and a few obscure striae near the apex. Apical

segment of the abdomen subtriangular, very narrowly rounded
at the apex, and clothed with fulvous pubescence. Posterior

tibiae spined and slightly serrate ; spines of the anterior tarsi

short. Tarsal ungues long and slender, with one small tooth

before the middle of the inner margin, not bifid. Radial cell

rounded at the apex ; second abscissa of the radius shorter than
the third ; first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the
base of the second cubital cell, second before the middle of the
third cubital. Cubitus of hind wing interstitial with the trans-

verse median nervure. Orange ferruginous ; sternum, pleura?,

scutellum, postscutellum, median segment, first abdominal seg-

ment, coxae, trochanters, and the base of the femora black. Wings
flavo-hyaline stained with black at the base and narrowly margined
with fuscous at the apex.

Length 29 mm.
cJ . Olypeus longer than broad

;
posterior tibiae with short

spines, not serrate ; vertex black. Otherwise as in the female.

Length 14-17 mm.
Hob. Port Darwin {Turner). November. 1 $ , 2 tf .

Nearest to C. tuberculatus Sm., but the antennae and legs are
much longer, and the mesonotum is not black as in that species.

Cryptocheilus pulvidorsalis, sp. n.

2 . Olypeus short, three times as broad at the base as long,

very sparsely punctured, the apical margin very feebly and widely
emarginate, almost transverse ; thelabrum slightly exposed. Eyes
very slightly convergent towards the vertex

;
posterior ocelli rather

far apart, almost as far from each other as from the eves.

Antennae moderately long, not very slender ; the second joint of

the flagellum about half as long again as the third. Head and
thorax smooth, subopaque, a short frontal sulcus not reaching the
anterior ocellus. Pronotum rounded at the anterior angles, about
half as long as the mesonotum, with a delicate, impressed, longi-

tudinal line on the middle. Median segment twice as broad as
long, steeply sloped posteriorly, transversely striated, more finely

on the dorsal surface than on the posterior slope ; a blunt, low
tubercle on each side near the base. Abdomen a little longer than
the head and thorax combined, slightly pruinose. Posterior tibia?

serrate ; tarsal ungues with one tooth, not bifid ; legs of moderate
length. Radial cell bluntly rounded at the apex, second abscissa
of the radius much shorter than the third, second cubital cell

receiving the first recurrent nervure at about one-third from the
apex, third receiving the second recurrent nervure just before the
middle ; submediam cell much longer than the median

; cubitus
of the hind wing originating just beyond the transverse median
nervure.
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Fulvous orange; scutellum, postscutellum, median segment,

basal segment of the abdomen, second and third ventral segments,

pleura?, thorax beneath, coxa?, trochanters, and base of the femora,

black. Wings flavo-hyaline, very faintly clouded at the apex.

Length 19 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. (Turner). December.

Resembles G. darivinii in colour, but the legs and antennae are

much shorter. The mesonotum is also much smoother and the

median segment is striated.

Cryptocheilus sathanas, sp. n.

9 . Clypeus convex, more than twice as broad as long, opaque

and sparsely punctured, the apical margin depressed and very

narrowly shining. Inner margins of the eyes almost parallel,

slightly diverging towards the clypeus
;

posterior ocelli as far

from each other as from the eyes, the eyes touching the base of

the mandibles. Antenna? moderately stout, as long as the thorax

and median segment combined ; the second joint of the flagellum

more than half as long again as the third. Head opaque, almost

smooth, a short longitudinal sulcus between the antenna?. Pro-

notum more than half as long as the mesonotum, the anterior

angles strongly rounded. Thorax opaque ; the mesonotum with

an impressed, longitudinal, median line which is continued on the

base of the scutellum. Median segment nearly twice as broad at

the base as long, vertically truncate posteriorly, rectangular, with

a deep median sulcus, indistinctly transversely striated on the

apical half. Abdomen opaque, pruinose, the apical segment de-

flexed, rounded at the apex. Anterior tarsi with very short spines

on the basal joint, posterior tibia? serrate ; tarsal ungues with one

tooth on the inner margin. Radial cell pointed at the apex ; first

recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the base of the

second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third cubital cell

;

second abscissa of the radius shorter than the third ; cubitus of

the hind wing originating before the transverse median nervure.

Entirely black : wings dark fuscous without coloured reflections.

Length 25 mm.
Hah. Port Darwin (Turner). November.

Cryptocheilus erythrothorax, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus short, much broader than long, slightly convex, the

apical margin very feebly and widely emarginate, almost trans-

verse. Eyes scarcely separated from the base of the mandibles,

converging a little towards the vertex, where they are separated

by a distance about equal to the length of the third joint of the

flagellum
;
posterior ocelli considerably further from the eyes than

from each other. Antenna? rather slender, as long as the head,

thorax and median segment combined ; the second joint of the

flagellum a little longer than the third. Pronotum narrowed and

rounded anteriorly, the posterior margin arched, more than half

as long as the mesonotum. Median segment as long as broad,
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steeply sloped posteriorly, with a median sulcus, the apex and the

posterior slope transversely striated. Abdomen subpetiolate,

fusiform, pruinose, with a transverse groove on the second ventral

segment. Posterior tibia? with a ridge above, spinose, not serrate

;

tarsal ungues with a tooth, not bifid ; anterior tarsi without a

comb ; the tarsi long. Second abscissa of the radius almost equal

to the third ; radial cell rather blunt at apex, not truncate or

rounded, first recurrent nervure received just before the middle

of the second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third cubit.d

cell ; submedian cell longer than the median : cubitus of the hind

wing interstitial with the transverse median nervure.

Black ; antennae, legs, pleura?, thorax, and median segment
above ferruginous red ; extreme apex of the clypeus and base of

the mandibles fusco-ferruginous. Wings hyaline, crossed by two
broad fuscous bands, one on the basal nervure, the other from the

radial cell ; nervures black.

Length 12 mm.
S . As in the female, but the legs are black excepting the

anterior tibia? and tarsi, and the median segment is not striated.

Hab. Mackay and Kuranda, Q. {Turner). December to May.
This belongs to a rather distinct group, being without serrations

on the hind tibia?. It is found occasionally running on the stem
of Eucalyptus in proximity to the Reduviid bug Entomocoris

decoratus Stal, which it closely resembles when the wings are

closed

.

Calopompilus tenulus, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus about three times as broad as long, slightly convex,

the anterior margin almost transverse. Eyes reaching to the base

of the mandibles, converging towards the vertex, where they are

separated by a distance equal to the length of the second and two-

thirds of the third joint of the flagellum ; posterior ocelli a

little further from the eyes than from each other. Pronotum
short, the posterior margin strongly angled in the middle ; median
segment convex, as long as broad, not truncate posteriorly, with

a shallow median sulcus not reaching the apex. Abdomen slender,

fusiform, subpetiolate ; the second ventral segment with a trans-

verse groove. Posterior tibia? strongly spinose, with a ridge

;

anterior tarsi without a comb ; tarsal ungues with one tooth.

Second abscissa of the radius nearly half as long again as the

third ; first recurrent nervure received at the middle of the second

cubital cell, second at one-third from the base of the third ; sub-

median cell longer than the median ; cubitus of the hind wing
interstitial with the transverse median nervure. Opaque, 'the

abdomen slightly shining.

Black
;

joints 2-6 of the flagellum orange-yellow ; anterior

tibia? pale testaceous brown. Wings hyaline, crossed by two pale

fuscous bands, one on the basal nervure, the other from the radial

cell, the apex also pale fuscous.

Length 9-10 mm.
Proo. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XXL 21
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Hah. Mackay, Q. (Tamer).

This species has the form of a Pseudagenia, from which it is

removed by the spinose posterior tibise. The shape of the median

segment is very different to typical Galopovipilus.

Calopomptltts raptor Sm.

Pompilus raptor Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, (3) i. p. 54

(1862), ? .

Priocnemis polydorus Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1868,

p. 246, $ .

Pompilus pollens Kohl, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xxxvi. p. 332

(1886), $ .

As noticed by Kohl this species is somewhat intermediate

between Anoplius and Cryptocheilus, having a transverse groove

on the second ventral segment.

Calopompilus pictipennis Sm.

Pompilus ]ricti2)ennis Sm. Cat. Hvm. B. M. iii. p. 165

(1855), $.
Pompilus pachycerus Kohl, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xxxvi.

p. 333 (1886), $ .

Hab. Victoria.

Calopomptltts molesttjs Sm.

Pompilus molestus Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, (3) i. p. 54

(1862).

Hab. Melbourne to Brisbane.

Specimens from Stradbroke Island, Q., differ in having all the

tibife ferruginous and the third abscissa of the radius longer than

the second.

Calopompilus defensor Sm.

Priocnemis defensor Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1868,

p. 245, $ .

Pompilus fulvijmmis&m. Descr. n. sp. Hym. p. 151 (1879), J
1

9 •

I cannot see that falvipennis is anything but a small specimen

of defensor.

Calopompilus Ashm. is in my opinion a good genus, unless

indeed it has to sink under Hemipogonius Sauss. The present

species is not a typical example of the genus, as the cubitus of the

hind wing originates a little before the transverse median nervure

and the submedian cell of the fore wing is very little longer than

the median. The male has no transverse groove on the second

ventral segment, but this character seems to be common to the

males of this genus. The differences noticed in neuration do not

seem to be constant, for in some specimens, including the type,

the cubitus of the hind wing is very nearly interstitial with the

transverse median nervure.
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Calopompilus velox Sm.

Pompilus velox Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1868, p. 240, $

.

Pompilus ahasuerus Kohl, Yerh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, xxxvi
p. 333(1886), d:

I think this is a Calopompilus, though it is not quite certain,

the female being still unknown.

Calopompilus antennalis Sm.

Pompilus antennalis Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iii. p. 161 (1855), <$ .

5 . Clypeus about three times as broad as long, the anterior

margin not quite transverse, very feebly and widely emarginate,
the labrum slightly exposed. Eyes very slightly convergent
towards the clypeus, separated on the vertex by a distance about
equal to the length of the first and two-thirds of the second joint

of the flagellum ; the posterior ocelli a little further from the eyes
than from each other. Front very feebly raised at the base of

the antenna?, marked with a short and shallow sulcus ; third joint

of the flagellum a little shorter than the second. Pronotum
strongly rounded anteriorly, the posterior margin rather feebly

arched, shorter than the mesonotum. Median segment fully

twice as broad as long, with a median sulcus, abruptly truncate

posteriorly. Abdomen subsessile ; the second ventral segment
with a transverse groove. Posterior tibiae spinose, with a ridge,

not serrate ; anterior tarsi without a comb, tarsal ungues with one
cooth. Second abscissa of the radius very little longer than the

third ; first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the base

of the second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third

cubital cell; submerlian cell longer than the median; cubitus

of hind wing interstitial with the transverse median nervure.

Opaque, pruinose.

Black ; flagellum orange-yellow ; mandibles, labrum, anterior

tarsi and apical joints of all the tarsi fusco-ferruginous ; spurs of

the tibiae whitish ; a band of white pile on the apical margin of

the five basal abdominal segments. Wings fuscous, a subhyaline

band beyond the third transverse cubital nervure.

Length 14 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

Specimens from Cumberland, N.S.W., have the second joint of

the flagellum nearly half as long again as the third, the apical

joint black, the second abscissa of the radius half as long again

as the third.

Calopompilus nugenti, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus very short and broad, transverse at the apex, the
labrum exposed. Head broader than long, the front not raised

at the base of the antennae, rather flat, smooth and shining.

Eyes almost touching the base of the mandibles, their inner
margins almost parallel, separated on the vertex by a distance

21*
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equal to the length of the three ba,sal joints of the flagellum

combined ; the posterior ocelli a little further from the eyes than

from each other. Antennae rather stout, scarcely as long as the

thorax and median segment combined ; the second and third joints

of the flagellum about equal in length, the fourth a little longer.

Pronotum about one-third shorter than the mesonotum, slightly

rounded anteriorly, more than twice as broad as long, the

posterior margin very feebly arched. Median segment about half

as broad again as long, with a shallow median sulcus, vertically

truncate posteriorly, the face of the truncation coarsely trans-

versely striated. Abdomen subsessile, fusiform. Tarsal ungues

with one tooth ; anterior tarsi without a comb
;
posterior tibiae

spinose, with a distinct ridge. Second abscissa of the radius

nearly half as long again as the third ; first recurrent nervure

received at the middle of the second cubital cell, second at the

middle of the third cubital cell; submedian cell longer than the

median ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with the transverse

median nervure. Opaque, pruinose.

Black ; antennae orange-yellow ; apex of clypeus, labrum,

mandibles, tegulae and legs fusco-ferruginous. Wings subhyaline,

crossed by a fuscous band on the basal nervure and by another,

very broad, from the radial cell, the apex pale fuscous. Three

basal dorsal segments of the abdomen with narrow bands of

silver pile on the apical margin. Spines of the tibiae whitish.

Length 13 mm.
Hah. Kuranda, Q. (Turner). December.

Specimens from Mackay have the legs black, except the

anterior tibiae and tarsi.

CALICURGUS (?) BASIPENNIS, Sp. n.

5 . Clypeus short, broadly truncate at the apex. Eyes almost

touching the base of the mandibles, their inner margins slightly

curved, separated on the vertex by a distance equal to the

combined length of the two basal joints of the flagellum

;

posterior ocelli a little nearer to the eyes than to each other.

Antennae longer than the thorax and median segment combined
;

the second joint of the flagellum half as long again as the third.

Front very slightly raised at the base of the antennae, with a short

median sulcus. Pruinose and slightly shining. Head not very

flat. Pronotum only a, little shorter than the mesonotum, a little

narrower than the head, rounded at the angles, the posterior

margin scarcely arched. Median segment about half as broad

again as long, obliquely deflexed near the apex. Abdomen
subsessile, fusiform ; the second ventral segment with a feeble

transverse groove. Posterior tibiae spinose, anterior tarsi with-

out a comb ; tarsal ungues bifid. Second abscissa of the radius

more than half as long again as the third ; the second cubital cell

higher than long, much shorter than the third on the cubital

nervure ; first recurrent nervure received beyond two-thirds from

the base of the second cubital cell, second at the middle of the
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third cubital cell ; submedian cell just longer than the median
;

cubitus of the hind wing originating well beyond the transverse

median nervure.

Black, with a little very fine greyish pile ; mandibles fusco-

ferruginous, spines of the tibiae whitish. Wings navohyaline a,t

the base, as far as the basal nervure on the fore wing, thence

hyaline, crossed by two almost confluent pale fuscous bands;

nervines fulvous at the base, fuscous from the basal nervure.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. [Turner).

The neuration differs somewhat from typical Calicurgus.

CALICURGUS (?) BASIPENNIS St. AGNATUS, St. n.

$ . Very near C. basij)ennis, from which it differs only in the

following points : the median segment is shorter and more steeply

sloped, the tibise, tarsi, and second joint of the flagellum are

ferruginous, and the colours of the wings darker. The third

abscissa of the radius is longer, being nearly or quite as long as

the second.

Hab. Kuranda, Q. (Turner). November to February.

This is almost certainly a mere geographical form of basipennis.

FERREOLOMORPHA ARTEMIS, Sp. n.

5 . Clypeus extremely short and broad, transverse, the labrum
exposed as long as the clypeus, broadly rounded at the apex. Head
longer than broad, slightly convex, the front strongly raised and
pointed at the base of the antennae ; eyes very narrowly separated

from the base of the mandibles, the inner margins parallel

;

posterior ocelli scarcely further from the eyes than from each

other. Antennas a little longer than the thorax aud median
segment combined ; the second joint of the flagellum about one-

fourth shorter than the third joint. Pronotum a little longer

than the mesonotum, nearly as broad as the head, the sides

parallel, distinctly broader than long, the posterior margin very

feebly arched, almost transverse. Median segment half as broad

again as long, vertically truncate posteriorly, with a well-marked

median sulcus on the dorsal surface. Abdomen subsessile, the

sides almost parallel ; second ventral segment with a transversa

groove. Opaque, with very short and rather irregularly dis-

tributed brownish pile, thickest on the median segment. Tarsal

ungues with one tooth ; anterior tarsi without a comb; posterior

tibiae spinose but not serrate, not quite cylindrical. Second

abscissa of the radius as long as the third, recurrent nervures

received at the middle of the second and third cubital cells

;

submedian cell equal in length to the median ; cubitus of the hind

wing in the type originating just beyond the transverse median
nervure, in another specimen intei-stitial with it. Wings rather

short, when closed not reaching the apex of the abdomen.
Black ; antennae (except the three apical joints) orange-yellow,

a very narrow band of silver pile on the apical margin of the three
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basal abdominal segments. Wings fusco-hyaline, a flavo-hyaline

lunule at the apex of the radial and third cubital cells, extending

about half-way to the outer margin beyond the third transverse

cubital nervnre.

Length 8-11 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

1 think I am correct in assigning this species to Ashmead's
genus Ferreolomorpha, with which the neuration agrees well, but

his description is somewhat brief.

Anoplius ahrimanes, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus short and very broad, transverse at the apex,

slightly convex. Eyes separated from the base of the mandibles

by a distance considerably less than the length of the first joint of

the flagellum, their inner margins slightly sinuate and converging
towards the vertex, where they are separated by a distance

slightly exceeding the length of the third joint of the flagellum
;

posterior ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes.

Antennae as long as the head, thorax, and median segment
combined ; the second joint of the flagellum nearly half as long

again as the third. Front not raised into tubercles at the base

of the antennae, the frontal sulcus very short. Head not flattened,

moderately thick. Pronotum a little more than half as long as

the mesonotum, rounded at the anterior angles, the arch of the

posterior margin not angulate in the middle. Median segment
subtuberculate on the sides before the stigma and with a, blunt

lateral tubercle before the posterior angles, nearly twice as broad

as long, with a deep median sulcus and almost vertically truncate

posteriorly. Thorax finely aciculate ; median segment opaque.

Abdomen subsessile, smooth and slightly shining, elongate fusi-

form ; the apical segment long and narrow, finely punctured
;

second ventral segment without a transverse groove, but not

quite even, showing a very obscure transverse depression. Tarsal

ungues with one tooth ; anterior tarsi with a long comb ; posterior

tibiae spined, not serrate, almost cylindrical. Third cubital cell

very short on the radial nervure, only one-fifth of the length of the

second, but nearly as long as the second on the cubital nervure

;

first recurrent nervure received close to the apex of the second

cubital cell, second beyond the middle of the third cubital cell

;

transverse median nervure interstitial with basal nervure; cubitus

of hind wing interstitial with the transverse median nervure.

Black ; the orbits of the eyes narrowly whitish grey, not

reaching the summit. Wings black.

Length 24 mm.
Rah. Townsville, Q. (Dodd).

This species approaches the genus Cryptocheilus.

Anoplius atavus, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 7, $ .)

2 . Clypeus transverse at the apex, short, more than twice as

broad as long. Eyes separated from the base of the mandibles by
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a distance about equal to the length of the first joint of the

fiagellum, their inner margins converging towards the vertex,

where they are separated by a distance about equal to the length

of the second joint of the fiagellum
;
posterior ocelli a little

further from the eyes than from each other. Front not raised at

the base of the antenna?, which are not very stout, a little longer

than the thorax and median segment combined ; second joint of

the fiagellum long, nearly as long as the third and fourth

combined. Pronotum broadly arched posteriorly, the apex of the
arch forming a slight angle, the sides almost parallel, the anterior

angles scarcely rounded. Median segment shorter than the
scutellum, about twice as broad as long, with a deep median sulcus,

steeply and obliquely sloped posteriorly. Abdomen almost smooth,
the three basal segments slightly shining ; second ventral segment
without a transverse furrow. Second abscissa of the radius half

as long again as the third ; second cubital cell receiving the first

recurrent nervure near the apex, third receiving the second
recurrent nervure near the middle ; transverse median nervure
interstitial with the basal ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with
the transverse median nervure. Tarsal ungues with one tooth

;

anterior tarsi with a comb.
Black ; head, prothorax, and mesonotum closely covered with

white pile, a narrow line across the vertex behind the ocelli with-

out pile. Wings dark fuscous.

Length 22 mm.
Hob. Strelley River, N.W. Australia (H. M. Giles).

The white pile renders this species very conspicuous.

: Axoplius senex, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 8, $ .)

$ . Clypeus slightly porrect, transverse at the apex, more than
twice as broad as long. Eyes separated from the base of the
mandibles by a distance not quite equal to the length of the first

joint of the fiagellum, their inner margins converging towards
the vertex, where they are separated by a distance not quite equal

to the length of the second joint of the fiagellum. Antennae a
little longer than the thorax and median segment combined ; the

second joint of the fiagellum more than half as long again as the
third. Head moderately thick ; a very faint frontal sulcus reach-

ing the anterior ocellus. Pronotum scarcely more than half as

long as the mesonotum, the anterior angles slightly rounded ; the
posterior margin arched, without an angle. Median segment
more than half as broad again as long, with a deep median sulcus,

almost vertically truncate posteriorly, sloped gradually to the base
of the truncation. Abdomen subsessile, the second ventral seg-

ment without a transverse sulcus. Fore tarsi with a long comb
;

tarsal ungues with one tooth, not bifid. Second abscissa of the
radius very little longer than the third ; first recurrent nervure
received close to the apex of the second cubital cell, second
received at the middle of the third cubital cell ; transverse

median nervure almost interstitial with the basal nervure

:
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cubitus of the hind wing interstitial with the transverse median

nervure.

Black, covered with whitish-grey pile ; a transverse line on the

vertex, the front of the mesonotum, the apical abdominal segment,

and the extreme apex of the clypeus bare. Wings subhyaline,

with a rather broad fuscous band on the outer margin.

Length 17 mm.
Hob. Victoria [French).

Allied to A. atavus, but differs in the shape of the cubital cells,

the colour of the wings, and the much greater extent of the pile.

Anoplius labilis Sm.

Pompilus labilis Sm. Descr. n. sp. Hym. p. 151 (1879).

Hob. Townsville, Q. (Dodd); Nicol Bay, W. A. (Dr. Clement).

Anoplius dobdi, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus about twice as broad as long, rounded at the sides,

almost transverse at the apex. Eyes almost touching the base of

the mandibles, their inner margins converging towards the vertex,

where they are separated by a distance equal to three-fourths of

the length of the second joint of the flagellum
;
posterior ocelli a

little nearer to the eyes than to each other. Front not produced

into tubercles at the base of the antennas ; second joint of the

flagellum long, more than half as long again as the third joint.

Pronotum short, narrower than the head, the posterior margin
strongly arched, with a slight angle at the apex of the arch.

Median segment short, twice as broad as long, with a faint

median sulcus, abruptly truncate posteriorly. Second ventral

segment of the abdomen without a transverse groove. Tarsal

ungues bifid
;
posterior tibia? spined, cylindrical ; anterior tarsi with

a long comb. Third abscissa of the radius very short, no longer

than the first ; third cubital cell as long as the second on the

cubitus, receiving the second recurrent nervure at two-thirds from
the base ; first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the

base of the second cubital cell ; transverse median nervure inter-

stitial with the basal nervure; cubitus of the hind wing interstitial

with the transverse median nervure.

Opaque black, with silvery grey pubescence on the clypeus, face,

cheeks, continued along the posterior margin of the head, posterior-

margin of the pronotum, coxa?, pleura?, posterior margin of the

mesonotum, scutellum, anterior and posterior angles of the median
segment, and base of the first abdominal segment ; a band of grey
pile narrowly interrupted in the middle at the base of abdominal
segments 2-5. Wings hyaline, broadly fuscous along the basal

nervure ; another fuscous band beyond the radial cell, very broad

but not quite touching the apex and continued on the hind wing
;

a fuscous patch occupying the radial and third cubital cells and
extending into the second cubital and discoidal cells.

Length 9 mm,
Bab. Townsville, Q. (Dodd).
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Anoplius amcenulus, sp. n.

2 • Olypeus about three times as broad as long, transverse at

the apex. Eyes almost touching the base of the mandibles, their

inner margins almost parallel, slightly curved towards the vertex,

where they are separated by a distance equal to the length of the

second joint of the flagellum
;
posterior ocelli about half as far

again from the eyes as from each other. Antennae as long as the

head, thorax, and median segment combined ; the second joint of

the flagellum half as long again as the third and twice as long as

the fourth. Pronotum depressed, shorter than the mesonotum,
the posterior margin with a slight angle at the apex of the arch.

Median segment a little broader than long, with a faint median
sulcus at the base, obliquely sloped posteriorly. Abdomen fusi-

form ; second ventral segment without a groove. Posterior tibiae

cylindrical, spinose ; tarsal ungues with one tooth ; anterior tarsi

with a few short spines on the basal joint. Second abscissa of

the radius nearly twice as long as the third ; first recurrent

nervure received near the apex of the second cubital cell, second

close to the middle of the third cubital cell ; submedian cell a little

longer than the median ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with

the transverse median nervure.

Black ; with a transverse band of cinereous pile at the base of

the second and third dorsal abdominal segments ; silvery pile on
the clypeus, sides of the postscutellum, coxa?, and angles of the

median segment. Wings fuscous, an obscure band outside the

third transverse cubital a little paler.

Length 13 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. (Turner). March.
This differs from nubilipennis Sm. in the structure of the

posterior tibia? as well as in other details. A. cinereus Fabr., a

common Queensland species, has paler wings with a fuscous

margin, and is a smaller species.

Anoplius sericops, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus about twice as broad as long, widely emarginateat

the apex, the labrum exposed. Eyes separated from the base of

the mandibles by a distance not exceeding half the length of the

first joint of the flagellum, their inner margins nearly parallel,

slightly curved towards the vertex, where they are separated by a

distance about equal to the length of the third joint of the

flagellum ; the posterior ocelli about as far from each other as

from the eyes. Front not raised into tubercles at the base of the

antenna? ; the second joint of the flagellum scarcely longer than

the third. Pronotum as long as the mesonotum, narrower than
the head, the arch of the posterior margin with an obtuse angle

at the apex. Median segment distinctly broader than long, with

a rather obscure median sulcus, truncate posteriorly. Abdomen
elongate fusiform ; second ventral segment without a transverse

groove. Tarsal ungues bifid
;
posterior tibia? spined ; comb of

anterior tarsi very short. Radial cell short, less than twice as long
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as broad, first abscissa of the radius nearly twice as long as the

second ; third cubital cell petiolate, the petiole occupying about one-

fourth of the length of the second transverse cubital nervure

;

transverse median nervure almost interstitial with the basal

nervure ; first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the

base of the second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third

cubital cell ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with the transverse

median nervure.

Black, opaque, with cinereous pile on a broad band on the

anterior margin of the pronotum and on the base of each

abdominal segment from the second to the fifth inclusive

;

clypeus and face with silvery pile, the pile on the coxaa and thorax

beneath grey. Wings fuscous, with a darker band at the apex.

Length 13-15 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

This is the only Australian species, so far as I know, in which

the third cubital cell is petiolate.

Anoplilts nigricornis Fabr.

Sphex nigricornis Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 351 (1775), $ •

Pompilus diversus Sm. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1868, p. 244,

2 . {Nee Smith 1873, nee Dahlbom.)

Pompilus bos Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym. viii. p. 277 (1897).

The sculpture on the median segment is more distinct in recent

specimens, which are also much larger, the Fabrician type being

only 8 mm. in length, but I do not think they are specifically

distinct.

AnopLIUS elatus Sm.

Pompilus elatus Sm. Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. viii. p. 82

(1864),?.

Hab. Morty {Wallace) ; Mackay, Q. {Tamer).

I identify this species with some doubt, but my specimens

answer well to the short description.

Anoplius (Episyron) orientalis Cam.

Ceropales orientalis Cam. Mem. Manch. Lit. Phil. Soc. (4) iv.

p. 432 (1891), 6 .

Pompilus orientalis Bingh. Fauna Brit. India, Hym. i. p. 157

(1897), 6.

Hab. Mackay and Kuranda, Q. {Turner).

Though the male is hot uncommon, I do not know the female.

Anoplius (Episyron) jubilans, sp. n.

S . Clypeus about twice as broad as long, slightly narrowed to

the apex which is transverse ; the labrum exposed, as long as the

clypeus and narrowly truncate at the apex. Eyes separated from

the base of the mandibles by a distance equal to about half the

length of the scape, their inner margins slightly diverging
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towards the vertex, where they are separated by a distance equal

to the length of the second and third joints of the flagellum

combined. Antennae very stout, a little longer than the thorax

and median segment combined, tapering to the apex, the joints

arcuate beneath ; scape very short, little more than half as long as

the second joint of the flagellum, which is equal in length to the

third. Pronotum short, depressed, rounded anteriorly, the

posterior margin feebly arched. Median segment convex, as long

as broad, longer than the mesonotum, very gradually sloped

posteriorly. Abdomen subpetiolate, elongate fusiform ; second

ventral segment without a transverse sulcus. Tarsal ungues
bifid ; legs slender, a few minute spines on the posterior tibia?.

Second abscissa of the radius twice as long as the third, the second

cubital cell a little longer than the third on the cubital nervure
;

first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the base of the

second cubital cell, second at the middle of the third cubital cell

;

submedian cell slightly longer than the median ; cubitus of the

hind wing originating before the transverse median nervure.

Opaque, pruinose.

Black ; the antennas (except the three apical joints) bright

orange ; labrum, sides and base of the clypeus, scape beneath,

and the face as high as the base of the antennas continued

for a short distance on the inner margins of the eyes, creamy
yellow; posterior margin of the pronotum, a transverse band
on each side at the base of the second dorsal abdominal seg-

ment, another shorter and narrower on each side near the

base of the third segment, the spines of the tibia?, and a line near

the base of the posterior tibia?, white ; anterior tarsi and tibia?

testaceous brown. Bands of greyish pile at the apex of the

abdominal segments, very narrow on the first three, a little

broader on the others. Thorax and median segment with patches

of silvery pile. Wings hyaline, margined with pale fuscous, a

pale fuscous band from the radial cell crossing the third cubital

cell.

Length 11 mm.
Hob. Mackay, Q. (Turner). January.

1 place this species in the subgenus Episyron with some doixbt,

as it is very difficult to separate the males of that group from those

of Calopompilus.

Anoplius (Episyron) lepidohirtus, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus very slightly convex, nearly three times as broad

as long, the apical margin transverse. Eyes very narrowly
separated from the base of the mandibles, slightly convergent

towards the vertex, where they are separated by a distance about

equal to the length of the second joint of the flagellum
;
posterior

ocelli a little further from each other than from the eyes.

Antenna? about as long as the head, thorax, and median segment
combined ; the second joint of the flagellum nearly twice as long as

the third. A very delicate frontal sulcus, not reaching the
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anterior ocellus. Pronotum depressed, short, narrowed anteriorly

and strongly rounded at the angles, the posterior margin arched not
angular at the apex. Median segment short, more than twice as

broad as long, steeply sloped posteriorly, the median sulcus almost
obsolete. Abdomen subsessile, elongate fusiform ; second ventral

segment without a groove. Tarsal ungues bifid ; anterior tarsi

with a comb. Third cubital cell very short, only one-third of the
length of second on the radial nervure and only a little more than
half as long as the second on the cubital nervure ; first recurrent
nervure received beyond the middle of the second cubital cell,

second close to the middle of the third cubital cell ; transverse

median nervure interstitial with the basal nervure ; cubitus of

hind wing originating just before the transverse median nervure,

almost interstitial.

Black, opaque ; a very narrow line near the middle of the inner

orbits of the eyes, the outer orbits very narrowly, the posterior

margin of the pronotum, and a transverse band very narrow in

the middle at the base of the third dorsal abdominal segment, dull

ochreous ; clypeus and face clothed with silvery pubescence, apex
of the median segment and the whole of the first dorsal abdominal
segment covered with close-lying, coarse, bluish-grey shining

pubescence. Wings pale fusco-hyaline, the outer margin broadly

fuscous.

Length 14 mm.
3 . Clypeus rather longer, the labrum slightly exposed, median

segment longer and less sharply sloped ; basal half of the flagellum

ochreous beneath ; band on the third abdominal segment white.

Length 9 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. {Turner). February to May.
This is probably only a geographical form of papuensis Sm.,

from which it differs in the much broader clypeus and face. In
papuensis the anterior margin of the clypeus is yellow and there

is a yellow line on the posterior margin of the mesonotum ; the

second recurrent nervure is also received nearer to the apex of

the third cubital cell.

Anoplius (Episyron) limpidus, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus transverse at the apex, more than twice as broad
as long. Eyes very narrowly separated from the base of the

mandibles, their inner margins slightly curved and converging
towards the vertex, where they are separated by a distance equal

to two-thirds of the length of the second joint of the flagellum
;

posterior ocelli a little further from the eyes than from each other.

Antenna? as long as the head, thorax, and median segment com-
bined ; the second joint of the flagellum about half as long again

as the third. Pronotum depressed anteriorly and rounded at the

angles, the hind margin arched, with a slight angle in the middle.

Median segment convex, obliquely sloped posteriorly, about twice

as broad as long, the median sulcus almost obsolete. Abdomen
subpetiolate, elongate ovate. Tarsal ungues bifid, anterior tarsi
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with a comb. Third abscissa of the radius half as long again as

the second ; first recurrent nervure received near the apex of the

second cubital cell, second beyond the middle of the third cubital

cell ; transverse median nervure interstitial with the basal nervure
;

cubitus of the hind wing originating just before the transverse

median nervure.

Opaque, pruinose ; a narrow frontal sulcus reaching the anterior

ocellus ; second ventral segment without a transverse groove.

Black ; the posterior margin of the pronotum dull luteous
;

antenna?, femora, tibia?, and tarsi ferruginous ; the apex of the

median segment with shining silvery pubescence, an obscure

transverse band of dark grey pile at the base of the third abdominal

segment and a spot of the same at the apical angles of the second.

Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with yellow, crossed by two fuscous

bands, one on the basal nervure, the other, very broad, from the

radial cell.

Length 11 mm.
d . Clypeus at the apex pale luteous ; first dorsal segment of the

abdomen covered almost to the apex with rather long silvery

pubescence, a white transverse band much narrowed in the middle

at the base of the third segment. Abdomen somewhat compressed

laterally.

Length 8 mm.
Hah. Kuranda near Cairns, Q. (Turner). January and

February.

Anoplius (Episyron) kurandensis, sp. n.

2 Clypeus short, more than three times as broad as long,

transverse at the apex. Eyes almost touching the base of the

mandibles, the inner margins parallel near the buse, curved

towards,the vertex, where they are separated by a distance about
equal to the length of the two basal joints of the flagellum com-
bined

;
posterior ocelli a little further from the eyes than from

each other. Antenna? longer than the thorax and median segment
combined ; the second joint of the flagellum more than half as

long again as the third. Pronotum short, depressed, rounded
at the angles, the posterior margin broadly arched. Median
segment deflexed, rounded posteriorly, about as long as broad.

Abdomen small, narrowly fusiform. Tarsal ungues bifid ; anterior

tarsi almost without a comb, only one or two spines on the basal

joint
;
posterior tibia? spined. Second abscissa of the radius about

three times as long as the third, first and third about equal in

length ; second cubital cell longer on the cubitus than the third
;

first recurrent nervure received at two-thirds from the base of the
second cubital cell, second beyond the middle of the third cubital

cell; transverse median nervure interstitial with the basal nervure;
cubitus of hind wing originating just before the transverse median
nervure.

Opaque black; the apex of the clypeus broadly, but deeply
emarginate from the base in the middle, the inner orbits of the
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eyes, posterior margin of the pronotum, a spot on the posterior

margin of the mesonotum, a spot on the tegulse, and a broad

transverse band at the base of the third dorsal segment of the

abdomen, ochreous yellow ; tibiae, tarsi, five basal joints of the

antennae, and the base of the mandibles dull ferruginous brown.

Wings subhyaline, slightly iridescent, broadly pale fuscous at the

apex of the anterior pair; nervures testaceous brown. First

dorsal segment clothed with greyish pubescence.

Length 6-8 mm.
ffab. Kuranda, Q. (Turner). January and February.

Two specimens.

Aporus cingulatus Fabr.

Sphex cingulata Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 250 (1775).

Aporus cingulatus Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iii. p. 175 (1855).

Hob. Mackay to Oooktown, Q. (Turner).

The second abscissa of the radius is no longer than the first in

the typical Queensland form, but in specimens from Victoria and

South Australia it is much longer. As I cannot detect any other

appreciable difference I consider it better to treat this as a

geographical variation, though it is quite possible that it may
prove to be distinct. Southern specimens are usually larger than

the typical form. This is probably the species described by Kohl

as Pompilus apantelus, but his description is very poor.

Aporus nigrocinerascens, sp. n.

2 . Mandibles biclentate ; clypeus broadly truncate at the apex,

convex, nearly three times as broad as long, the labrum exposed.

Eyes almost parallel on the inner margin, a little nearer together

on the vertex than on the clypeus ; the ocelli in a very broad

triangle, the posterior pair rather further from each other than

from the eyes. Head very thin; pronotum not very short,

depressed and narrowed anteriorly. Median segment broader

than long, obliquely sloped posteriorly, slightly shining, with an

obscure median sulcus and a small triangular depression at the

base, the posterior angles bluntly produced. Abdomen subsessile

;

the first segment longer and narrower than the second, broadened

from the base ; apical segment elongate, pointed, sparsely punc-

tured. Second joint of the flagellum more than half as long again

as the third. Anterior tarsi with a long comb • posterior tibiae

spinose; tarsal ungues toothed but without a comb. Second

abscissa of the cubitus twice as long as the first ; radial cell broad,

not more than twice as long as broad ; first recurrent nervure

received a little before the middle of the second cubital cell, the

second near the apex ; cubitus of hind wing interstitial with the

transverse median nervure.

Black, with short obscure cinereous pubescence on the front,

clypeus, margins of the pronotum very narrowly, posterior slope

of median segment and apical margin of two basal abdominal
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segments, the first broadly, the second narrowly ; apical segment
fuscous. Wings hyaline, broadly margined with pale fuscous at

the apex.

Length 11 mm.
3 . Very similar, but the emargination of the eyes which is

very feeble in the female is rather more distinct in the male.

The first dorsal segment of the abdomen is entirely covered with
cinereous pubescence.

Length 6 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

Aporus immitis, sp. n.

5 . Clypeus transverse at the apex, about three times as broad
as long. Eyes very widely and shallowly emarginate, a little

nearer together on the vertex than on the clypeus
;

posterior

ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes. Antennae a little

longer than the thorax and median segment combined ; the third

joint of the flagellum long, nearly as long as the second.

Pronotum depressed anteriorly, about twice as broad as long, the
posterior margin very feebly arched. Median segment with the
sides parallel, rather broader than long, sloped posteriorly, but
not truncate. Abdomen subsessile, rather slender, the apical

segment pointed. Posterior tibiae spinose, anterior tarsi with a
rather feeble comb. Radial cell short and rather narrow, about
three times as long as the greatest breadth ; the second cubital

cell arched towards the radial nervure, the second abscissa of the
radius not more than half as long as the first ; both recurrent
nervures received by the second cubital cell, the first very near
the base, the second close to the apex ; cubitus of the hind wing
originating just beyond the transverse median nervure, almost
interstitial with it.

Black, with cinereous grey pubescence as follows : on the
clypeus, front, margins of the pronotum, angles of the scutellum
and median segment, mesopleuras, and a broad transverse band on
the apical margin of the four basal segments of the abdomen

;

mandibles fusco ferruginous at the apex. Wings hyaline at the
base, fusco-hyaline towards the apex and along the nervures.

Length 8 mm.
Hah. Mackay, Q. {Turner).

Differs from dngulatus Fabr. in the slenderer antennae, the
different proportion of the joints of the flagellum, the shorter

pronotum, the more gradual slope of the median segment, the
shorter second abscissa of the radius, the narrower radial cell, and
the much greater distance between the recurrent nervures.

Aporus acer, sp. n.

5 . Clypeus about three times as broad as long, slightly convex
;

the anterior margin very feebly and widely emarginate, almost
transverse. Eyes nearly parallel on the inner margin ; the
posterior ocelli almost as far from each other as from the eyes.
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Second and third joints of the flagellum of about equal length.

Pronotum depressed anteriorly, the posterior margin broadly

arched. Median segment obliquely sloped posteriorly, the dorsal

surface before the oblique slope about twice as broad as long.

Anterior tarsi with a few short spines
;
posterior tibiae spinose

;

tarsal ungues with one tooth. Second abscissa of the radius as

long as the first, the two recurrent nervures received far apart

near the base and apex of the second cubital cell, radial cell rather

broad. Cubitus of hind wing originating far beyond the trans-

verse median nervure. Transverse median nervure of fore wing
joining the median nervure before the origin of the basal nervure.

Black, with cinereous pubescence on theclypeus, front, anterior

angles and posterior slope of the median segment, and a broad

transverse band on the apical margin of each of the four basal

abdominal segments. Wings hyaline, with a narrow fuscous

band crossing the wing at the basal nervure and another broad

band from the radial cell ; hind wing pale fuscous at the apex.

Length 9 mm.
Hob. Mackay, Q. {Turner). October.

Very near A. immitis, but differs considerably in neur-ation

and in the colour of the wings.

Aporus tenellus, sp. n.

$ . Mandibles bidentate ; clypeus rather more than twice as

broad as long, transverse on the anterior margin. Eyes nearly

parallel, slightly converging towards the vertex ; the ocelli in a

broad triangle, the posterior pair further from each other than

from the eyes. Head smooth and slightly shining. The antenna?

scarcely as long as thorax and median segment combined ; the

second joint of the flagellum no longer than the third. Pronotum
about twice as broad as long, not depressed anteriorly. Median
segment a little longer than broad, the posterior slope steep but

not abrupt, the posterior angles very feebly produced. Abdomen
subsessile, slender, a little compressed laterally, the apical

segment very narrowly rounded at the apex. Anterior tarsi

without a comb, posterior tibiae spinose. Second cubital cell

pointed on the radial nervure, the distance between the recurrent

nervures a little greater than their distance from the base and

apex of the second cubital cell. Cubitus of the hind wing
originating a little beyond the transverse cubital nervure.

Transverse median nervure of fore wing received a little beyond

the basal nervure.

Black, with greyish-white pubescence as follows : on the clypeus,

front, margins of the pronotum narrowly, a transverse line on the

mesonotum, two spots on the scutellum, the postscutellum, pleurae,

a large spot at each angle, anterior and posterior, of the median

segment, a spot at the base of the first dorsal abdominal segment,

and a broad transverse band, narrowly interrupted in the middle,

on the apical margin of the four basal segments. Wings very

pale fusco-hyaline, rather darker on the apical third of the fore
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S similar to $ .

Length, $ 8 mm., 3 5 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. [Turner). January.
A very distinct species, differing from other Australian species

in the absence of the tarsal comb, the long median segment, and
the pointed second cubital cell.

Planiceps umbraticus, sp. n.

$ . Olypeus produced over the mandibles, twice as broad as
long, very broadly rounded, subtruncate at the apex. Eyes
reaching to the base of the mandibles

; posterior ocelli far apart,

nearly twice as far from each other as from the eyes. Antennae
only a little longer than the thorax without the median segment

;

the third joint of the flagellum almost as long as the second ; the
insertion of the antenna? distinctly higher than the base of the
eyes. Pronotum as long as the mesonotum, a little narrowed
anteriorly. Median segment half as long again as broad, depressed
in the middle at the apex, the apical angles acutely produced.
Abdomen subsessile, elongate. Fore femora not swollen, posterior
tibiae spinose. Two cubital cells, the second receiving the two
recurrent nervures near the base and near the apex ; second
abscissa of the radius two and a half times as long as the first

;

the submedian cell shorter than the median ; cubitus of the hind
wing originating well beyond the transverse median nervure.
Very minutely punctured, the abdomen and head slightly shining.

Black ; the antennae fuscous. Wings very pale flavo-hyaline,

nervures black.

Length, $ 7 mm., <$ 5 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. (Turner).

The head is flattened as in the genus Planiceps, and the long
pronotum removes the species from the group of Aporus most
nearly allied to typical Pompilus. The anterior tarsi are without
a comb.

Planiceps aureovestitus, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 9, 2 •)

$ . Clypeus short, about three times as broad as long, the
apical margin transverse. Eyes not nearly reaching the base of

the mandibles, slightly convergent towards the vertex ; ocelli in

a wide triangle, the posterior pair further from each other than
from the eyes. Antenna? about as long as the thorax and median
segment combined, inserted a little higher than the base of the
eyes ; the second and third joints of the flagellum about equal in

length. Pronotum as long as the mesonotum and almost as broad
as the head, feebly rounded at the anterior angles, the posterior

margin widely arched. Median segment broader than long,

obliquely truncate posteriorly, with a deep sulcus on the surface
of the truncation. Abdomen subsessile ; the first segment as
long as the breadth at the apex, the second segment longer than
the first and slightly broader. Fore femora only slightly thicker
than the intermediate, basal joint of the fore tarsi longer than
the three following joints combined. Two cubital cells, the second

Proo. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXII. 22
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receiving the two recurrent nervures at one-fifth from the base

and one-fifth from the apex ; second abscissa of the radius three

times as long as the first, transverse median nervure interstitial

with the basal nervure ; cubitus of hind wing originating just

beyond the transverse median nervure.

Black ; smooth and slightly shining ; a spot of dull and very

short greyish pubescence at the base of the first dorsal abdominal

segment and another at each of the apical angles ; the third and

fourth dorsal segments covered with coarse, close-lying, almost

scale-like hairs of an ochreous colour. Wings hyaline, fuscous

from the basal nervure to beyond the apex of the radial cell.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Victoria (C. French).

This species does not quite correspond with the characters given

by Ashmead for Planiceps, the fore femora being less swollen

and the antennae inserted a little higher. But, until the family

is revised as a whole, I do not consider it advisable to found

new genera.

Pebinaspis exulans, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus broadly rounded at the apex, much broader than

long, covering the mandibles. Eyes reaching the base of the

mandibles, their inner margins curved, convergent both towards

the clypeus and the vertex, separated on the vertex by a distance

exceeding the length of the three basal joints of the flagellum
;

posterior ocelli twice as far from each other as from the eyes.

Head much longer than broad, slightly convex, strongly concave

beneath ; the front slightly produced between the antennae, which

are inserted distinctly higher than the base of the eyes ; the second

and third joints of the flagellum of about equal length, each

about twice as long as the first. Pronotum nearly as long as the

mesonotum, depressed anteriorly, broader than long, the sides

nearly parallel. Median segment about one-third longer than

broad, the sides parallel, gently sloped towards the apex, the

apical margin very widely emarginate, the angles produced into

spines. Abdomen sessile, the two basal segments the broadest,

the second longer than the first ; second ventral segment without

a transverse groove. Posterior tibia? spined, anterior tarsi without

a comb, tarsal ungues bifid. Second abscissa of the radius as long

as the third, first recurrent nervure received before the middle of

the second cubital cell, second near the apex of the third cubital

cell ; transverse median nervure interstitial with the basal nervure

;

cubitus of hind wing originating beyond the transverse median

nervure. Minutely punctured, opaque.

Black, with close cinereous pubescence, which is thickest on the

c'ypeus and pronotum and forms broad transverse bands on the

apical margins of the abdominal segments. Wings subhyaline,

nervures fuscous. Spines of the tibiae whitish.

Length 9-10 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. {Turner). March.
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Pedinaspis nudiventris, sp. n.

2 Nearly velatecl to P. exulans, but differs as follows :—the

eyes are rather nearer together at the base than on the vertex,

so that the clypeus is not so broad ; the second joint of the
flagellum is slightly shorter than the third and less than twice as

long as the first ; the third transverse cubital nervure is much less

oblique ; the whole insect is less opaque and almost without grey
pubescence ; the spines of the tarsi are pale testaceous ; the wings
fiavo-hyaline on the basal half, subhyaline at the apex, nervures
fulvous at the base, fuscous at the apex.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. {Turner). October.

The male has the eyes more nearly parallel, the joints of the

flagellum arcuate beneath, pronotum and median segment shorter,

and abdomen subcorneal. Antennae fusco-ferruginous ; fore tibiae

and tarsi testaceous brown.

Ceropales ligea Bingh.

Ceropales ligea Bingh. Fascic. Malay. Zool. i, App. 5 (1903), $ .

5 . Clypeus more than twice as broad as long, broadly sub-

truncate at the apex ; the labrum exposed and narrowly truncate

at the apex. Eyes broadly and rather deeply emarginate

;

posterior ocelli twice as far from the eyes as from each other.

Antennae stout, slightly tapering at the apex ; a very delicate

longitudinal sulcus on the front not reaching the anterior ocellus.

Pronotum short, the posterior margin feebly arched, the anterior

angles rounded ; mesonotum with two rather obscure longitudinal

furrows ; scutellum convex. Median segment oblique, rather

broader than long, with a short furrow from the base not

reaching the middle. Abdomen ovate, short, not compressed

laterally. Median segment opaque, the remainder of the insect

smooth and slightly shining. Legs long and slender, the posterior

tibiao with minute spines.

Black ; labrum, clypeus (except a median black line), inner

margins of the eyes broadly as high as the emargination, outer

margins of the eyes very narrowly, scape beneath, posterior

margin of the pronotum, propleurae anteriorly, tegulse, post-

scutellum, apical angles of the median segment, coxae, a line on
the anterior and intermediate femora beneath and on the anterior

tibiae and tarsi, and a narrow, short, curved band on each side on

the apical margin of the four basal abdominal segments yellowish

white ; anterior tibiae fusco-ferruginous ;
posterior femora

ferruginous. Wings hyaline, with a faint and narrow fuscous

marginal band at the apex, nervures black. Second abscissa of

the radius longer than the third.

Length 6-7 mm.
$ . As in female, but the head is entirely black, the clypeus and

labrum fuscous, the scape alone marked with white beneath ; the

apical dorsal segment of the abdomen is white.
22-*
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Length 6 mm.
Hab. Shwegyin, Tenasserim {Bingham) ; Mackay, Queensland

(Turner). 1 <$ , 4 9 .

Australian specimens differ in having the third abscissa of the

radius almost if not quite as long as the second, but not otherwise.

This species is noticed In the 'Zoological Record' for 1903 as

Cerceris ligea.

Ceropales tenuatus, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 10, $ .)

$ . Clypeus subtriaugular, a little broader than long, broadly

truncate at the apex, the labrum exposed and broadly rounded at

the apex. Eyes converging towards the clypeus, broadly but

very shallowly emarginate
;
posterior ocelli rather less than twice

as far from the eyes as from each other. Antennae stout, the

apical joints feebly arcuate beneath ; the front not raised into a

prominence between the antenna?. Pronotum short, the anterior

margin straight, not rounded at the angles, the posterior margin
scarcely arched ; mesonotum with two distinct longitudinal

furrows. Median segment rounded at the sides, rather steeply

sloped, broader than long, with an obscure median sulcus.

Abdomen nearly as long as the head, thorax, and median segment
combined, very sti-ongly compressed laterally. Legs unarmed,
not unusually long. Head opaque, sparsely punctured; thorax

shining, almost smooth ; median segment very finely transversely

striated ; abdomen smooth, slightly shining. Second abscissa of

the radius less than half as long as the third.

Black ; labrum, clypeus, front as high as the base of the

antennae, scape, margins of the eyes broadly interrupted on the

summit, prothorax, sternum, a broad band on the mesonotum
from before the middle to the posterior margin, a narrow band
above the teguke, pleurae, scutellum (except on the sides and
extreme apex), postcutellum, median segment (except a large black

spot on each side at the base), and the femora beneath yellow

;

first and second abdominal segments, the base of the third, and
the legs (except the posterior tarsi) light testaceous brown. Wings
hyaline, iridescent, nervures fuscous, stigma testaceous brown.

Length 12 mm.
Hab. Cairns, Q. (Turner). February.

Fam. Sphegidj;.

Genus Paracrabro Turn.

Paracrabro Turn. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xix. p. 274

(1907).

This genus is perhaps nearest to Stigmus, but also shows points

of affinity to Pemphredon.
Type of genus, P.froggatti Turn. (Plate XXXII. fig. 11, $ .)
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Genus Aphelotoma Westw.

Aphelotoma auriventris Turn.

Aphelotoma auriventris Turn. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xix.

p. 269 (1907), $ .

S . As in the female, but the antennae, mandibles, tibia?, and

tarsi are much darker than in the female, the antenna? and

mandibles being almost black. The apical segments of the

abdomen are also more withdrawn. The second recurrent

nervure in this species is interstitial with the second transverse

cubital nervure.

Aphelotoma striaticollis, sp. n.

2 • Olypeus small, shining ; the labrum prominent and notched

at the apex. Mandibles very sharply bent near the base, the

apical half falcate and acute at the apex, the basal half much
broadened, with a tooth near the middle of the inner margin.

Antenna? inserted much further from each other than from the

eyes, filiform ; the second joint of the flagellum as long as the

first joint and the scape combined. Head opaque, the front very

finely and indistinctly longitudinally striated ; the inner margin
of the eyes nearly parallel ; the posterior ocelli nearer to the eyes

than to each other. Pronotum much narrower than the head,

longer than the mesonotum, longer than broad, finely rugose, the

sides raised and forming marginal carinas, two parallel longi-

tudinal carina? close together near the middle reaching from the

anterior to the posterior margin. Mesonotum and scutellum

coarsely longitudinally rugose
;

propleura? finely, mesopleura?

coarsely rugose. Median segment very coarsely reticulate, the

sides obliquely striated, vertically truncate posteriorly, longer

than the pronotum, broader than long. Abdomen smooth and
shining, the third and following segments very minutely punc-

tured. First recurrent nervure received beyond two-thirds from

the base of the first cubital cell, second received near one-fifth

from the base of the third cubital cell. The branch nervure from

the first transverse cubital nervure reaching into the first cubital

cell is very short.

Black ; the mandibles and the apical joints of the tarsi beneath

fusco-ferruginous; abdomen shining bronze. Wings fusco-hyaline,

clearer at the apex, with a broad hyaline band crossing the first

cubital cell ; nervures fuscous, testaceous in the hyaline band.

Length 8 mm.
Hob. Townsville, Q. (F. P. Dodd). October.

Near auriventris Turn., but the position of the recurrent

nervures is different ; it also differs in the shape and sculpture

of the pronotum and in colour.

Aphelotoma affinis, sp. n.

5 . Mandibles shaped very much as in striaticollis, but more
broadly flattened on the basal half and with a small tubercle near
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the base on the outer margin. Clypeus small, shining. Second

joint of the flagellum about equal to the scape in length ; the

antennae inserted further from each other than from the eyes.

Head opaque, a delicate longitudinal carina below the anterior

ocellus. Pronotum much narrower than the head, longer than

broad, the sides parallel, finely rugulose, the lateral margins
raised, with a longitudinal median sulcus. Mesonotum and
scutellum coarsely longitudinally rugose, the mesonotum with

an impressed, obscure, longitudinal line on each side. Median
segment narrowed to the apex and vertically truncate posteriorly,

reticulated, the margins slightly raised and with three rather

obscure carina?, the two la.teral ones converging towards the apex.

Abdomen smooth and shining. Second recurrent nervure received

close to the base of the third cubital cell,

Black; mandibles and antennse, except the three apical joints,

ferruginous-; tegulas, tibias beneath, and tarsi fusco-ferruginous.

Anterior wings pale fusco- hyaline, a broad hyaline band crossing

the first cubital cell,

Length 6 mm.
Hab, Townsville, Q. (F. P. Dodd), November.
This may possibly be the female of A. aterrima Tm-n., but the

sculptiire of the thorax is very much coarser in the present species

and the median segment more narrowed to the apex, so ] think

it is distinct,

Ammophila (Parapsammophila) eremophila, sp. n. (Plate

XXXII, fig. 12, J.)

3 • Clypeus sparsely and shallowly punctured, very thinly

clothed with long cinereous pubescence, very slightly convex,

with a very faint longitudinal carina not extending to the base

or apex, a little broader than long, the apical margin broadly

truncate. Eyes slightly convergent towards the clypeus, sepa-

rated on the vertex by a distance one-quarter greater than on
the clypeus ; the posterior ocelli a little further from the eyes

than from each other, connected with each other behind by a

deeply impressed and feebly arched sulcus, Head irregularly and
rather sparsely punctured ; the front clothed with short silver-

white pubescence, with a few long cinereous hairs ; a shallow

sulcus running from the anterior ocellus to the base of the

antennae. First joint of the flagellum very short, the second a

little longer than the first and third combined. Pronotum closely

punctured and clothed with long cinereous pubescence, short and
almost vertically sloped anteriorly ; mesonotum closely punctured,

the punctures running into longitudinal strise on the posterior

half. Scutejlum and postscutellum rather indistinctly longi-

tudinally striated. Median segment strongly convex, reticulate

on the middle, obliquely striated on the sides. Mesopleura?.

coarsely punctured, separated from the metapleurpe by a deep,

shining, oblique groove, and very sparsely pubescent. Abdomen
shining and almost smooth ; the ventral plate of the petiole seen

from above almost as long as the two basal joints of the posterior
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tarsus. Tarsal ungues bidentate at the base, the pulvillus large,

Second cubital cell very short on the radial nervure, not more
than one-third of the length of the third, which is longer on the
radial than on the cubital nervure ; the second cubital cell is

nearly twice as long as the third on the cubital nervure and
receives the first recurrent nervure just before the middle, the
second just before the apex.

Entirely black ; wings pale flavo-hyaline, clearer towards the
apex, nervures testaceous.

Length 24-25 mm., expanse of wings 32 mm.
5 unknown.
Hab. Hermannsburg, Central Australia (H. J. Hillier).

Described from two specimens in the British Museum.

SCELIPHRON L^TUM Sm. St. CYGNORUM St. n.

9 . Very near typical Icetum, but differs in the following

details : the depression in the middle of the pronotum is much
deeper, the second cubital cell is longer on the radial nervure,
and the yellow markings are absent from the scutellum, post-

scutellum, apex of the median segment, and fourth abdominal
segment ; the base of the intermediate femora is marked with
black and the yellow on the pronotum and fifth abdominal
segment is more or less reduced.

Hab. South-Western Australia.

An intermediate form occurs in the north-west, in which the
second cubital cell is of the same shape as in the typical form and
the intermediate femora and postscutellum are coloured as in the
type, the scutellum is also marked with yellow. The typical

form occurs at Hermannsburg, Central Australia, and on the
north and east coasts.

Key to the Australian Species q/*Sphex.

9 ?•
A. Second cubital cell higher than broad Subgenus Harpactopus.

a. Wings flavo-hyaline, the apical third pale

fusco-hyaline S. seevus Sm.
b. Wings hyaline, clouded at the apex 8. globosus Sm.

B. Second cubital cell as broad as high or broader.

a. Third abscissa of the radius half as long as

the second transverse cubital nervure or

nearly ; the median segment without a
stigmal sulcus Subgenus Isodontia.

a 2
. Legs ferruginous S. abditus Kohl, st. nugenti.

b2 . Legs black.

a3
. Petiole much shorter than the basal

joint of the hind tarsi ; wings pale

ftavo-tvyaline S. claviger Sm.
63 . Petiole nearly as long as the basal joint

of the hind tarsi or longer ; wings
hyaline or fuscous.

a4
. Wings fuscous or fusco-hyaline,

glossed with purple S. albohirtus Turn.
b4. Wings hyaline, clouded at the apex.

ab
. Petiole longer than the basal joint

of the hind tarsi S. nigellus Sm

.

ft
5
. Petiole scarcely as long as the basal

joint of the hind tarsi S. obscurellus Sm.
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b. Third abscissa of the radius much less than
half as long as the second transverse cubital

nervure ; median segment with a stigmal
sulcus Subgenus Sphex.

a". Scutellum divided by a, longitudinal sulcus.

a3
. Postscutellum bituberculate in the

middle.

a4
. Median segment coarsely transversely

rugose-carinate S. aurulentus Fabr.
b4 . Median segment not rugose-carinate.

a 5
. Legs and abdomen at the base and

apex ferruginous orange S. decoratus Sm

.

b5
. Entirely black.

a 6
. Pubescence on thorax and median

segment very sparse S. umbrosus Chr.
b6

. Pubescence on thorax and median
segment close, white on median
segment, pale golden on meso- \_narius Sm.
notum, scutellum bare S. umbrosus Chr., var. carbu-

b3. Postscutellum not bituberculate.

a4
. Median segment transversely rugose-

carinate S. rugifer Kohl

.

b4 . Median segment not rugose-carinate.

a 5
. Legs and abdomen light ferruginous. S. argentifrons Sm.

bb . Legs and abdomen black.

a 6
. Mesonotum and median segment

very thickly covered with pile.

a'. The long hairs on the clypeus
black S. ahasuerus Kohl.

b"i'. The long hairs on the clypeus
golden.

a8
. Scutellum strongly convex,

the longitudinal sulcus

rather indistinct S. cognatus Sm.
b8 . Scutellum not strongly con-

vex, the sulcus distinct S. vestitiis, Sm.
b 6

. Mesonotum and median segment
rather sparsely pubescent.

a'. Postscutellum divided by a
longitudinal sulcus ; wings
flavo-hyaline at the base S. modestus Sm.

b". Postscutellum without a sul-

cus, wings subhyalin_' S. bttobatus Kohl.
b". Scutellum without a sulcus.

a 3
. Abdomen black.

a4
. Clypeus notched on the middle of the

anterior margin.
a 5

. Wings hyaline, clouded at the
apex, the nervures at the base
broadly dark S. luctuosus Sm.

J5 . Wings fuscous with a faint purple [pennis Sm.
flush, paler at the apex <S. lucttiosus Sm., \&v.fumi-

b 4
. Clypeus without a notch S. ermineus Kohl.

b 3
. Abdomen steel-blue.

a 4
. Wings fuscous with a purple flush ... S. gratiosissimus D. T.

b 4
. Wings flavo-hyaline with a light fus-

cous border at the apex S. gilberti Turn.

S. gilberti has sometimes a very faint line on the scutellum,

and in aS'. modestus Sm. the postscutellum is sometimes almost
bituberculate.

Sphex (Harpactopus) globosus Sm.

Sphex globosa Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 251 (1856), 6 2 .

harpactopus australis Sauss. Reise ISfovara, Zool. ii. p. 42
(1867),$.
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I cannot agree with Kohl in treating these forms as different.

The extreme specimens of a series show considerable difference

in the sculpture on the mesopleurse, but intermediate forms, of

which the type of globosus is one, seem to occur. The pile on the

sides of the abdominal segments seems to be present in all fresh

specimens, and the brown margin of the abdominal segments

is variable, almost absent in the type. I have not seen any
specimens exceeding 17 mm. in length.

Sphex (Isodontia) abditus Kohl, st. nugenti, st. n.

5 . Differs from the typical form in the following details :

—

the second joint of the flagellum is distinctly longer than the

third, the punctures on the thorax are very shallow, the pubes-

cence on the thorax and median segment is black, erect, and

sparse, and the apical joint of the tarsi is ferruginous, leaving

only the coxae and trochanters black on the legs.

Length 19 mm.
Hab. Cairns, Q.

Kohl gives the locality Sikkim, but expresses doubt as to the

correctness of the information. In my opinion abditus is scarcely

distinct from aurifrons Sm. from Aru, the latter species differing

in the testaceous margins of the abdominal segments which are

also slightly pruinose. In Queensland the present form seems to

be very scarce and has not been previously recorded.

Sphex vestitus Sm.

Sphex vestita Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 248 (1856), 2 .

Sphex prcetexta Sm. Brenchley's Cruise of the ' Curacoa,'

p. 461 (1873), 2
Sphex imperialis Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, v. p. 398

(1890), $.

This is very near cognatus Sm., but where they occur together

the female cognatus has the wings flavo-hyaline at the base, and
the pubescence on the median segment is much paler in both

sexes. The male genitalia are also different, the eighth ventral

segment being produced into a point in cognatus, whilst in vestitus

it is deeply longitudinally grooved beneath and not pointed ; the

petiole is somewhat longer in cognatus, and it is a much smaller

species than vestitus. Kohl gives prcetexta as a synonym of

formosus, but this is not correct.

Hah. Gayndah, Q. [Kohl) ; Mackay and Cairns, Q. (Turner).

Sphex cognatus Sm.

Sphex cognata Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 248 (1856), § .

iSphex opulenta Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 250 (1856), rf.

Sphexformosa Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 254 (1856), $ .

Kohl gives opidenta as a synonym of umbrosus, but it is quite

distinct from that species.

Hab. Australia (the northern half) ; Ceram ; Semao Isl.
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Sphex modestus Sm.

Sphex modesta Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 248 (1856), $ •

Sphex dolichocerus Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, v.

p. 390(1890), J.
Sphex bannitus Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, x. p. 62

(1895), ?.

As Kohl suggests, his bannitus is undoubtedly a synonym of

modestus, and I consider that dolichocerus is almost certainly the
male of the same species. In all three descriptions the locality

given is only Australia, but there is a series in the British

Museum from Alexandria in the Northern Territory, and it is

also in the collection sent by Mr. Giles from Perth.

Sphex bilobatus Kohl.

Sphex canescens Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 246 (1856), J $ •

Sphex bilobatus Kohl, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, x. p. 59

(1895), c? $ •

' The name canescens having been previously used by Dahlbom
is a synonym of S. viduatus, and Kohl's name should be used.

Hah. Adelaide (Kohl) ; Cumberland, N.S.W.

Sphex gratiosissimus Dalla Torre.

Sphex nitidiventris Sm. Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc, Zool. iii.

p. 158. n. 4 (1858), $ (nee Spinola, 1851).

Sphex gratiosus Sm. Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc, Zool. iii. p. 158.

n. 6 (1858), o* (nee Smith, 1856).

Sphex g?-atiosissimus D. T. Cat. Hym. viii. p. 424 (1897), S
Sphex wallacei Turn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1908, p. 467, $ .

As gratiosus and nitidiventris are sexes of the same species,

Dalla Torre's name stands. It is very near resplendens Kohl,
but as I have not seen Amboina specimens I cannot be sure that

they are identical.

Cerceris gilesi, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 13, <3 .)

5 . Clypeus sparsely but rather coarsely punctured, the middle
lobe almost semicircular but broader at the apex than long,

broadly but rather shallowly emarginate at the apex, the angles

of the emargination produced into very short blunt teeth, with
another more acute tooth on each side beyond the emargination.
Antennae inserted near together, separated from the base of the
clypeus by a distance equal to two-thirds of the length of the
middle lobe of the clypeus ; the first joint of the flagellum globular,

the second joint a little longer than the third, the apical joint

subcorneal, a little longer than the tenth. Inner margins of the

eyes slightly divergent towards the clypeus, separated from each
other at the nearest point by nearly two and a half times the
length of the scape. Posterior ocelli about half as far again from
the eyes as from each other. The whole insect coarsely and
closely punctured ; the punctures on the mesonotum more or lets
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confluent longitudinally. The triangular space at the base of the

median segment is almost smooth in the middle and at the apex,

obliquely striated at the basal angles and divided by a deep

longitudinal median sulcus. Petiole short, nearly twice as broad

as long
;

pygidial area elongate-ovate, truncate at the apex,

coarsely punctured at the base, smooth at the apex.

Black; the clypeus, interantennal carina, mandibles, the face

as high as the base of the antennae and extending to the eyes,

only narrowly separated from the interantennal carina, the scape,

flagellum beneath, a broad transverse band narrowly interrupted

in the middle on the pronotum, tegulae, a transverse band at the

apex of the scutellum, postscutellum, two basal abdominal seg-

ments, the dorsal surface of the fifth segment, and the legs bright

reddish orange. Wings hyaline, the fore wings clouded with

fuscous along the costa, nervures black.

Length 11 mm.
c? . Differs from the female in the form of the clypeus which

is longer and not emarginate at the apex, the narrower front and

the more nearly parallel sides of the pygidial area, which is also

more strongly punctured towards the apex. The fifth, sixth, and

seventh dorsal segments are orange—not only the fifth, as in the

female—and the clypeus and front are yellow.

Hah. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December.

Cerceris minuscula, sp. n.

2 . Clypeus rather sparsely punctured, the middle lobe broadly

and shallowly emarginate at the apex, not toothed, slightly

narrowed towards the apex, a little shorter than the greatest

breadth. Antennae separated from the base of the clypeus by

about two-thirds of its length; the third joint of the flagellum

as long as the second, the apical joint stout and subcorneal, longer

than broad. Posterior ocelli more than half as far again from

the eyes as from each other; inner orbits of the eyes nearly

parallel, separated by a distance equal to more than two and

a half times the length of the scape. The whole insect closely

and deeply punctured, the triangular space at the base of the

median segment transversely striated. Petiole broader than

long, narrowed a little to the base and the apex
;
pygidial area

elongate-ovate, narrowly rounded at the apex, finely punctured.

Black ; mandibles (except at the apex), clypeus, the sides of the

face broadly as high as the base of the antennae, the scape beneath,

the frontal carina, a transverse spot on each side of the pronotum

,

postscutellum, the sides and apex of the third dorsal segment of

the abdomen, the sides of the third ventral segment, and the sides

and apex of the fifth dorsal segment, pale dull yellow ; the scape

above, the flagellum, tegulae, petiole, the extreme apical margin

of the second dorsal segment, the base of the third, and the

pygidium, dull ferruginous. Intermediate and anterior tibiae

yellow above, posterior tibiae yellow beneath ; intermediate and

anterior femora, the apex of the posterior femora, the tibiae
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(excluding the yellow parts), and the tarsi ferruginous. Wings
hyaline with a faint fuscous cloud at the apex, nervures black.

Length 7-8 mm.
J . Similar to the female, but the clypeus is toothed at the

apex and not emarginate, the third joint of the flagellum is

distinctly longer than the second, the striee on the triangular

space at the base of the median segment are less distinct, the
sides of the pygiclial area are almost parallel and it is narrowly
truncate at the apex ; the sixth dorsal segment and a, transverse

band at the base of the second are yellow, the petiole black, the
tegulse yellow, and yellow replaces the ferruginous colour on the
anterior and intermediate legs.

Length 6-7 mm.
Hab. Mackay, Q. [Turner) ; Townsville, Q. (Dodd) ; Her-

mannsburg, Central Australia (Hillier). February to April.

Tachysphex subopacus, nom. n.

Tachysphex debilis Turn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1908, p. 490 {nee

Perez, 1907).

Key to the Australian Species o/" Tachytes.

$ ?•
A. Abdomen red or testaceous red.

a. Abdomen red. Head and thorax black, without
pile T. rubellus Turn.

b. Abdomen testaceous red. Thorax covered with
golden pile T. formosissimus Turn.

B. Abdomen black.

a. Pile of abdomen golden.

a2
. Tibise and tarsi black. Length 20 mm T. plutocratims.

b 2
. Tibiae and tarsi ferruginous. Length 14 mm. . T. approximatus Turn.

b. Pile of abdomen silver.

a2
. Stiff pubescence on p}'gidial area golden T. tarsatus Sid.

b2. Pubescence on pygidial area silver T. austrcdis Sauss.

I am not sure that my identification of australis is correct,

the description being poor and of the male only. I have not been
able to recognise T. tachyrrhosttis Sauss., of which the male only

has been described. T. australis Sauss. 1854 seems to be a Larra
and certainly does not belong to Tachytes.

Tachytes tarsatus Sm.

Tachytes tarsatus Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 297 (1856), $ .

Hab. Mackay and Cairns, Q. Also from India.

I think I am correct in my identification of this species, but I

have not seen the type, and the species run very close in this genus.

Tachytes plutocraticus, sp. n.

$ . Clypeus very broadly rounded at the apex, finely and
closely punctured, the apical margin strongly raised, with a
narrow transverse depression before it. Head and clypeus
clothed with rather long, close, cinereous pubescence, which
changes to silver-white in some lights ; the head finely and
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closely punctured. Second joint of the flagellum almost as long
as the first and third combined. Eyes separated on the vertex

by a distance almost equal to the length of the second joint of

the flagellum. Thorax very finely and closely punctured ; the
mesonotum margined with shining silvery pubescence on the
sides above the tegulae ; the scutellum with a delicate median
sulcus. Median segment very delicately punctured-rugulose,
narrowed to the apex and very steeply sloped posteriorly, with a
large triangular puncture at the apex and a longitudinal sulcus

on the posterior slope, the dorsal surface thinly clothed with
cinereous pubescence, the sides and the mesopleuraa more closely

clothed with greyish-white pubescence. Six spines on the basal

joint of the anterior tarsi, including the apical spine. Abdomen
clothed with rather pale golden pile, thickest and brightest on a
broad band at the apex of each segment and on the pygidial area,

which is elongate -triangular, very narrowly rounded at the apex.

The third cubital cell is very long on the cubital nervure,
approaching as near as half its own length to the outer margin
of the wing, and about equal in length to the second on the
radial nervure.

Black ; the tegulae, the spines of the tibiae and tarsi, and the
apical margin of the abdominal segments (broadly on the dorsal,

very narrowly on the ventral surface) testaceous. Wings pale

flavo-hvaline, nervures pale ferruginous.

Length 19 mm.
Hah. Townsville, Q. (F. P. Docld). January.

This fine species is nearly related to monetarius Sm., from
which it differs in the narrower pygidial area, the greater length

of the third cubital cell on the cubital nervure, and the paler

colour of the wings and of the pile on the abdomen. The sulcus

on the scutellum is absent in the type of monetarius, which is from
North India. The species has a wide range in Africa, but in

specimens I have seen from West Africa the eyes approach each
other more closely on the vertex than in the typical form, and
the pygidial area is narrower as in the Australian species.

Sphodrotes cygnorum, sp. n.

5 . Mandibles very deeply and rather widely excised on the
outer margin. Clypeus very broadly rounded anteriorly. Head,
thorax, and abdomen closely and coarsely punctured, the punctures
oh the abdomen finer than on the thorax. Inner margins of the

eyes diverging very slightly towards the clypeus
;
posterior ocelli

nearly as far from each other as from the eyes ; the posterior

margin of the head broadly emarginate. Pronotum much
narrower than the head, narrowed and steeply sloped anteriorly.

Median segment much broader than long, very coarsely rugose,

longitudinally striated at the base, almost vertically truncate
posteriorly, the surface of the truncation coarsely rugose, the
sides of the segment coarsely obliquely striated. Abdomen broad
at the base, narrowed and pointed at the apex, the first segment
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rounder] at the anterior angles, the second segment very large, a
little broader than the first ; the apical segments narrowing
rapidly ; the sixth segment small, narrowly triangular, pointed
and sparsely punctured, smooth and shining beneath.

Opaque black ; the legs (except the coxa?), the tegula?, and the
apex of the scape ferruginous ; mandibles fuscous. Wings
hyaline, clouded with fuscous, nervures fuscous.

Flagellum missing. The neuration is as in Kohl's figure of

iS. punctuosus, but the third cubital cell is much shorter on the
radial nervure, the third abscissa of the radius being little more
than half as long as the third transverse cubital nervure ; the
radial cell is rounded at the apex, not appendiculate.

Length 10 mm.
Hah. Claremont, W. A. (H. M. Giles).

Very near punctuosus Kohl, which was described from a male,

and I should have hesitated to separate the present species but
for the marked difference in the shape of the third cubital cell,

which is not likely to be sexual.

Nysson (Acanthostethtjs) obliteratus, sp. n.

d • Clypeus produced in the middle over the mandibles and
truncate at the apex, strongly transversely depressed at two-
thirds from the base, the depressed apical portion microscopically

punctured, the raised basal portion sparsely punctured and pro-

duced at the apical angles into very short carina? bordering the
depressed portion at the base. Eyes converging towards the
clypeus, separated on the vertex by a distance at least half as

great again as that separating them on the clypeus ; the posterior

ocelli as far from each other as from the eyes. Head rather

shallowly punctured-rugose, covered with short white pubescence,
close on the clypeus, sparse elsewhere ; a transverse carina on the
front, nearer to the base of the antenna? than to the anterior

ocellus, not reaching the eyes, slightly pointed in the middle and
produced into a strong longitudinal carina reaching to the base
of the clypeus. Antenna? gradually thickened to the apex, the
second joint of the flagellum the longest, a little longer than the
apical joint. Thorax coarsely punctured-rugose, the anterior

margin of the pronotum broadly arched, the anterior angles of

the propleura? with a minute spine. Scutellum and median
segment longitudinally striate-rugose ; the scutellum almost flat

;

the apical angles of the median segment produced into stout

spines, the surface of the posterior truncation longitudinally

striated at the base, then reticulate ; the sides of the segment
indistinctly obliquely striated. Abdomen ovate, broadly truncate

at the base, rather closely punctured, coarsely on the basal

segment, more finely on the second and third segments, the
punctures on the apical segments more or less confluent longi-

tudinally ; the apical dorsal segment much broader than long,

rather narrowly truncate at the apex.

Opaque black ; the first dorsal segment of the abdomen dull
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ferruginous ; a short transverse line on each side at the apex
of each of the three basal dorsal segments yellowish white

;

mandibles, apex of the scape, anterior tibiae and tarsi, and the

apical joints of the posterior tibiae and tarsi ferruginous brown
;

the depressed apex of the clypeus testaceous. Wings pale fusco-

hyaline, nervures black.

The second cubital cell is petiolate ; second recurrent nervure
interstitial with the first transverse cubital nervure.

Length 9 mm.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles).

This seems to differ too much from bascdis Sm. to be the
opposite sex of that species ; the second cubital cell in basalis is

pointed on the radial nervure but not petiolate, and the sculpture

differs considerably.

Bembex cursitans Handl.

Bembex cursitans Handl. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, cii. p. 762

(1893), 6 2-

Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H M. Giles).

Bembex furoata Erichs.

Bembexfareata Erichs. Arch. f. Naturges. viii. 1, p. 266 (1842).

Hab. The southern coast of Australia from Perth to Sydney

;

Tasmania..

Bembex flaviventris Sm.

Bembex flaviventris Sm. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xii. p. 299
(1873), d$.

% Bembex calcarina Handl. Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien cii.

p. 754(1893), 6.

The dilated spur of the anterior tibise in flaviventris answers
well to Handlirsch's figure. The type answers to the description

of calcarina, but none of the bands on the six basal dorsal

segments are interrupted and the postscutellum is also banded
with colour. Handlirsch does not notice the structure of the
apical joint of the intermediate tarsi, which is very slender at the
base, long, and broadened at the apex.

Bembex mackayensis, sp. n.

<$ . Clypeus strongly convex, not flattened in the middle.
Antennae inserted as near to each other as to the eyes, the apical

joint of the flagellum curved at the apex, joints 8-1 1 very feebly

spined beneath. Eyes very slightly divergent towards the
clypeus. Anterior tarsi normal, the basal joint with six spines
on the outer margin

; intermediate femora not serrate, the spurs
of the intermediate tibiae distinct. Seventh dorsal segment of

the abdomen narrowly rounded at the apex, the sides slightly

sinuate ; second ventral segment with a large, curved, longitudinal
tubercle which is broadly truncate at the apex; sixth segment
armed with a large, flattened, triangular plate; seventh small,
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with a longitudinal carina ; eighth segment with a well-developed

apical spine. Finely and closely punctured ; the head, thorax,

and base and sides of the abdomen covered with short grey

pubescence, the second ventral segment shining and more sparsely

punctured.

Black ; the labrum (except on the sides and apex), the apical

half of the clypeus, an obscure curved line on each side of the

ocelli, the anterior and intermediate tarsi, tibiae above, femora at

the apex above, base of the posterior tibiae and the outer orbits

of the eyes very narrowly yellow ; a narrow curved band, broadly

interrupted in the middle on dorsal segments 2-5, and a spot on
each side of the second and third ventral segments whitish.

Wings hyaline, nervures fuscous. One very short vein springs

from the apex of the median cell of the hind wing.

Length 12 mm.
2 • Sixth dorsal segment very narrowly rounded at the apex,

sparsely punctured and without a median area. Clypeus black,

the apical margin very narrowly yellow ; labrum yellow, black at

the extreme apex ; scape beneath, posterior margin of the pro-

notum, propleurae, a spot on the mesopleurae, a short narrow line

on each side of the disc of the mesonotum, and a small spot on
each side of the scutellum yellow ; a transverse spot on each side

of the first abdominal segment and a minute one on each side

nearer the middle dull creamy white. Otherwise marked as in

the male, but the abdominal bands are broader.

Hab. Mackay and Cairns, Q. (Turner). 3 J , 1 $ . October

and December.
Very near tuberculiventris Turn., but in that species the

anterior tarsi have eight spines and the seventh ventral segment
is different. The colour also differs considerably, especially on
the ventral surface of the abdomen, which is black in the present

species. Also allied to jlavipes Sm.

Bembex flavipes Sm.

Bemhex Jlavipes Sm. Cat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 325 (1856), $ .

d . The seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth joints of the flagellum

are slightly produced at the base beneath, the eleventh is

broadened and flattened above and produced into a tubercle

beneath, the apical joint is sharply curved and terminates in an
acute spine. The three basal joints of the anterior tarsi are

broadened, but not strongly so. The tubercle of the second

ventral segment is truncate at the apex, resembling that of

B. tuberculiventris Turn, in form, and the sixth ventral segment
is armed with a triangular plate. Intermediate femora not

serrate. The clypeus is white and is very prominent at the base,

then almost vertically truncate to the apex, the extreme base is

black.

Hab. Mackay, Q. (Turner). S 2 • October.

Allied to the group masca Hancll., and most nearly related to

Uiberculiventris Turn.
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Bembex littoralis Turn.

Bembex littoralis Turn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1908, p. 502, <3 .

This is very near B. musca Hancll. and may prove to be

identical, but the antenna? in musca seem to be rather different.

The species in this group seem to be very close to each other.

Bembex atrifrons Sm.

Bembex atrifrons Sm. Gat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 327 (1856), ? .

? Bembex Jlavilabris Sm. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xii. p. 299

(1873), $ .

I can see no difference between atrifrons ax\A flarilabris, except

in the greater development of the markings on the latter.

The male has the labrum black ; the eighth joint of the

fiagellum slightly produced at the base, the three following joints

feebly spined beneath at the apex ; anterior tarsi with a row of

well-developed black lobes on the outer margin ; intermediate

femora emarginate and serrate in the middle beneath ; second

ventral segment with a large, compressed, curved, longitudinal

tubercle, third segment with a faint longitudinal carina, sixth

segment unarmed.
Hab. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). December and

January.

Bembex funebris, sp. n.

J . Mandibles with one tooth on the inner margin ; labrum
longer than the mandibles, shining, very finely and sparsely

punctured. Glypeus convex, with very short, fine pubescence.

Antennas inserted as far from the eyes as from each other ; the

second joint of the fiagellum about half as long again as the

third, the seventh emarginate at the apex beneath, the eighth

with a small, spine at the base beneath ; a low longitudinal carina

between the antennas. Inner margins of the eyes almost parallel,

diverging very slightly towards the clypeus. Basal joint of the

anterior tarsi not thickened, feebly lobed on the outer margin,

with seven spines ; intermediate femora rather feebly serrate

beneath. Abdomen rather slender ; the second ventral segment
with a compressed, moderately elevated, longitudinal tubercle,

not curved at the apex ; the third segment subcarinate longi-

tudinally ; seventh and eighth segments longitudinally carinate,

the eighth with a short apical spine. Seventh dorsal segment
broad, very broadly rounded at the apex. Finely and closely

punctured.

Black ; a spot at the base of the scape, the tibia? beneath, the

anterior tarsi beneath at the base, and the femora beneath at the

apex pale yellow. A very short and very narrow transverse

band, sometimes entirely absent, on each side of the second and
third dorsal segments pale greenish grey. Wings hyaline, tinged

with fuscous, nervures black.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXIII. 23
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There is a delicate, longitudinal, median carina on the anterior

half of the mesonotum.
Length 17 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). 3 <$ . January.

"Very near atrifrons Sm., but differs in the more even serration

of the intermediate femora, which in this species is continued

from the apex almost to the base, whereas in atrifrons the apical

half is not serrate and the extreme base is rather abruptly

broadened and also smooth. In atrifrons the lobes of the basal

joint of the anterior tarsi are more strongly developed and the

seventh dorsal segment is more narrowly rounded at the apex.

Bembex aureofasciata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 14, <S .)

<$ . Mandibles with one tooth on the inner margin ; labrum
longer than mandibles, smooth, and without a sulcus. Clypeus

convex, somewhat flattened in the middle, covered with very

short, delicate, white pubescence. Inner margins of the eyes

parallel ; the antennas inserted a little further from each other

than from the eyes, the scape rather stout ; second joint of the

flagellum nearly as long as the third and fourth combined, none

of the joints emarginate, spinecl, or hollowed. Anterior tarsi not

thickened ; the basal joint with six spines on the outer margin

including the two apical spines, the outer margin very feebly

lobed and narrowly margined with black ; intermediate femora

serrate beneath ; intermediate tibiae with the apical spines well

developed. First ventral segment with a longitudinal carina at

the base ; the second segment with a very strong longitudinal

carina, which is rounded, curved, and very prominent at the apex,

very similar in shape to that of B. musca llandl. Sixth ventral

segment not modified, the eighth ending in an acute apical spine.

Seventh dorsal segment rounded at the apex. Closely and finely

punctured ; the head, thorax, and base of the abdomen with

cinereous pubescence.

Black; the mandibles (except at the apex), labrum, clypeus,

the extreme base of the scape, pronotum, tegulse, the scutellum

(except in the middle), postscutellum, femora, tibia? and tarsi, a

broad band at the base of the first dorsal segment of the abdomen,

a narrow band at the apex of the first ventral segment, a broad

band on the middle of the second segment above and beneath

marked with a small black spot on each side on the dorsal surface,

and a, narrower band emarginate on each side anteriorly on the

third dorsal segment, orange-yellow. Wings pale fusco-hyaline,

clear hyaline at the apex, nervures fuscous.

Length 16 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). January.

Allied to B. atrifrons Sm., but in that species the seventh and

eighth joints of the flagellum are not normal and there is a

seventh spine on the basal joint of the anterior tarsi ; the colour

is very different, being in aureofasciata of the orange shade which

is characteristic of many Australian Aculeates, but which does not

occur, so far as I knoAv, in an}' other species of Bembex.
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Genus Auchenophorus Turn.

Auchenophorus Turn. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xix. p. 270

(1907).

I was quite wrong in considering this genus as in any way
related to the Ampulex section of the family. The true affinity

is with JVitela, with which the neuration agrees fairly well, but

the radial cell is not appendiculate and the cubitus of the hind

wing originates further from the transverse median nervure ; in

these points agreeing with Nitelopterus Ashm. In that genus,

however, the mandibles are deeply einarginate on the outer

margin. The species of Auchenophorus resemble Mutillidse, with

which the female of A. fulvicornis was taken at Cairns, running
on the ground with closed wings in localities where females of

Ephutomorpha were plentiful.

Type of genus, A. coruscans Turn. (Plate XXXIL fig. 15, $ .)

PlSON PERPLEXUM Sm.

Pison perplexus Sm. Oat. Hym. B. M. iv. p. 314 (1856), $ ,

9 • Olypeus rather strongly advanced in the middle anteriorly,

the anterior margin undulating at the sides, the produced apical

portion smooth, the remainder closely and finely punctured.

Head opaque, very minutely punctured, with a short longitudinal

carina on the front ; the eyes half as far again from each other on
the clypeus as on the vertex ; antenna? inserted nearer to each

other than to the eyes ; the second joint of the flagellum scarcely

longer than the third. Pronotum rounded at the anterior angles.

Thorax very finely and closely punctured. Median segment very

finely and closely obliquely striated, punctured between the stria?,

a longitudinal sulcus from the base to the apex in which lies a.

low carina. Abdomen opaque, very minutely punctured, the

segments depressed on the apical margin and bordered with fine

silver pubescence. Second cubital cell half as high as the third,

receiving the two recurrent nervures near the base and very

close to the apex.

Black ; the tegula? testaceous at the apex. Wings fusco-

hyaline ; nervures black.

Length 12 mm.
Hob. South Perth, W. A. (H. M. Giles). January.

Easily distinguished from the allied species by the shape of the

clypeus, which is broadly rounded in fmcipenne Sm., and much
less produced in spinolce Shuck. The type is a male in which the

second joint of the flagellum is much longer than the third. The
clypeus of the male is produced into a point ; but I think I am
right in placing the female described above with perplexum.

PlSON ARGENTATUM Shuck.

Pison argentatum Shuck. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1837, p. 79.

Pison ignavum Turn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1908, p. 511.

The median segment in ignavum is more strongly striated than

in the typical form, but the difference is not sufficient to be of

full specific value.

23*
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Fig

Pig

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXI.

llhagigaster corrugatus, sp. n.

3-
Rhagigaster corrugatus, sp. n.

9.
JSirone ferrugineicomis, sp. n.

$
Gymnothynnus (?) trianguli -

ceps, sp. n. $ .

Hemithynnus petulans Sm. <?.

Hemithynnus -petulans Sm. ^ .

Oncorrhiniis xanthospilus
Shuck. ?.

JEolothynnus crenulatus, sp. n.

<?

Fig. 9. Pogonothynnus vestitus Sm. ^ .

10. Pogonothynnus vestitus Sm. $ .

11. Zaspilothynnus radialis, sp. n.

<?.

12. Zaspilothynnus gilesi, sp. n.

<?•

13. Zaspilothynnus gilesi, sp. n.

9.
14. Zaspilothynnus clelandi, sp. n.

15. Zaspilothynnus clelandi, sp. n.

1. JSpJiutomorpha gilesi, sp. n. (J

2. UJphutomorpha gilesi, sp. n. $
3. Ephutomorpha perelegans,

sp. n. ? .

4. Anthobosca gilesi, sp. n. (J.

5. Pseudagenia fasciata Fabr. ^
6. Crt/ptocheilus darivinii, sp. n

7. Anoplius atavus, sp. n. $ .

8. Anoplius senex, sp. n. <j>

.

Plate XXXII.

Fig. 9. Planiceps aureovestitus, sp. n.

9-
10. Ceropales tenuatus, sp. n. 9 •

11. ParacrabroJroggattiTara. $.
12. Ammophila (Parapsammo-

phila) eremophila, sp. n. (J.

13. Cerceris gilesi, sp. n. (J.

14. Bembex aureqfasciata, sp. n.

<?•

15. Auchenophorus coruscans
Turn. ?.

2. Descriptions of new Lyc^enid^e and Hesperiim: from

Tropical "West Africa. By Hamilton H. Druce,

F.L.S., F.Z.S.,&c.

[Received December 13, 1909.]

;
(Plates XXXIII.-XXXV * and Text-fig. 36.)

The following descriptions are of new forms of butterflies

contained in the rich collections recently made by Mr: G. L.

Bates in the Cameroons and by Mr. P. Landbeck in the upper
Kasai district of the Congo.

LYCENIDyE.

Telipna transverstigna, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 2, $ .)

Female. Upper side : both wings dark orange-red with black
apices and margins. Fore wing with a large pure white subapical

patch. Under side pale brownish yellow, with the usual black
markings and white spots, and in addition to these on the hind
wing, arising from the base and from the anal margin near the
base, are two prominent black bars running almost at right angles

to the black costal bars.

Expanse 2T
]^ inches.

* For explanation of the Plates see p. 378.
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Hah. Bitje, Ja river, Oameroons, 2000 ft,, wet season

(6r. L. Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

The markings on the under side' of the hind wing give this

insect a very different appearance from any other described in the

genus.

Pentila pardalena, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 1, d •)

Male. Upper side : both wings pale yellow, darker towards the

base, heavily spotted with black over the cellular and discal areas
;

apex and outer margins broadly black, containing rows of pale

yellow spots. Under side clear pale yellow, darker on the hind

wing and towards base of fore wing. Discal and cellular black

spots as above, except on the hind wing where there are several

additional black basal spots. The apex and outer margin have a

marginal and a submarginal row of large elongated black spots

running alternately.

Expanse 1T
7^ inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This is a more heavily spotted form than Pentila christina

Suffert* (a photograph of the type of which I have before me) and
the ground-colour below is clear, not speckled as in that insect.

Pentila inconspicua, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 3, § .)

Female. Upper side : allied to Pentila petrea Hew., paler and
without the reddish tinge. In the fore wing the dark apical

border is much broader, and there is an additional black spot

on the disc situated near the base of cell 2. On the hind wing
there is trace of a submarginal row of small black spots situated

between the veins, which in some specimens is clearly indicated.

Under side : differs from that of P. petrea by the addition of the

black spot in cell 2, by the absence of the two black spots at the

angle in the fore wing, and by the submarginal row of spots

on the hind wing being placed further in from the margin.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hah. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State, Uganda.
Type, Mus. Druce.

This insect is even paler than P. preicssi Staud., a large series

of which we have received from the same locality.

The British Museum collection contains six specimens from
Entebbe, Uganda.

Pentila paradoxa, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 4, ^ .)

Male. Upper and under sides : both wings semitransparent,

creamy white, without markings. Basal third of costal margin of

fore wing on both surfaces grey. "When held at an angle the

whole of the upper and under surfaces is suffused with a greenish

* Pentila christina Suftert, ' Iris,' xvii. p. 45 (1904).
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opalescence which is most pronounced over the discal areas.

Abdomen black above, pale brown below ; legs pale brown, trans-

parent. Antennae black.

Expanse If inch.

Hah. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season

(<?. L. Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.
Described from two specimens which are identical. It is

allied to P. tirza Hew.* which has a black costal margin and
apex.

The wings of this insect are so transparent that it is possible

to read the printed locality label through them.

Pentila bitje, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 5, 6"
.)

Male. Upper side : both wings uniform pale cream ; semi-

transparent. Fore wing with the apex narrowly fuscous, and the

costal margin dusted with fuscous scales ; three clearly defined

circular black spots on the disc, placed as follows : one in the

centre of the cell, one at the end of the cell, and one in cell 2 rather

before its middle. Hind wing also with three black spots, placed,

one on the costal margin before the middle, above the cell, one
at the end of the cell, and one in cell 2 near its base. Cilia

concolorous with wings. Under side as above excepting that the

fore wing is without the dark apex and that the whole area of

both wings is slightly dusted with fuscous scales. Abdomen
fuscous above, pale below. Palpi a,nd legs ochreous.

Female. Marked exactly as the male.

Expanse lg inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry and wet
seasons (G. L. Bates).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Described from seven specimens. The black spot in cell 2 of

the hind wing is very minute in several examples, and in two is

entirely wanting, but on one wing only.

There is also a specimen in the British Museum from the

Cameroons.

Mimacr^a landbecki, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. figs. 7 o%

8$.)
Male. Upper side : fore wing dull blackish brown, with the

inner marginal area brownish ochreous, shading paler and
decreasing in width to vein 4. A pale yellow, slightly ochreous

edged, subapical band placed rather more than half-way

between the end of the cell and the apex and crossed by the

brown nervules. Hind wing brownish ochreous, gradually

merging into a brownish black apical and outer marginal area
;

inner margin, excepting extreme edge which is pale yellow, fuscous.

Under side : fore wing—costal area to subapical band black,

* Pentila tirza Hew., Ent. Mo. Mag. x. p. 125 (1873).
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inner marginal area broadly ochreous ; apical area with the veins

and interspaces dusted with rows of ochreous scales. Hind wing :

ground-colour blackish brown, thickly dusted with reddish

ochreous scales over the cellular and basal areas, and arising from
the cell are a number of narrow ochreous lines composed of

dusted scales, which before they reach the margin become divided

into two. The basal area supports ten deep black spots, most of

which are distinctly ringed with ochreous ; one is placed at the
extreme base, two are above the cell, two in the cell, another
partly closing the cell, and four below. Palpi black. Head
black, with the eyes white-ringed. Abdomen ochreous fuscous,

with a black spot on each segment below. Legs black with white
spots. Antennae black.

Female. Differs from the male in that the subapical band on the
fore wing is the same shade of reddish ochreous as the inner
marginal area and the hind wing. On the fore wing the ochreous
area is more compact, and does not extend so near to the base,

and on the hind wing the dark apical area is much broader and
the conspicuous dusting of the male is absent, whilst the veins
for some distance into the dark area are ochreous, those in the
male being fuscous well into the ochreous area. On the under
side it differs only from that of the male by the less extensive
ochreous area and the concolorous subapical band on the fore

wing.

Expanse, male 24 inches, female 2^ inches.

Hob. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).
Types, Mus. Druce.

I thought this might be M. darwinia Butl.,* the figure of which
appears to be a female, but it is entirely without the yellow fascia

on the hind wing below described by Dr. Butler. The type of

M. darwinia is now in the Tring Museum.
Although obviously Acrseine in appearance I am unable to find

any species in that group which it is exactly like.

Pseuderesia minium, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. figs. 6 cf , 7 $ .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing uniform dark blackish brown,
without markings. Hind wing bright orange-red with the apex
and outer margin broadly and evenly dark brown ; the inner
margin is narrowly and evenly dark brown. The basal area
has several elongate dark brown markings, some of which are
confluent. Cilia whitish, brown at the termination of the nervules.

Under side : both wings silvery brown, with the central areas

shading to dark brown. Fore wing with a brown mark in the
middle of the cell and another, larger, at the end. Hind wing
with several small red spots near the base, and a curved
discal band of five bright red spots, commencing on the costa

and reaching almost to the inner margin. Thorax and abdo-
men black above, paler below. Legs black, with white spots.

*. Mimacrma darwinia Butl. Lep.Ex. p. 104, pi. 38. fig
-

. 8 (1872). Sex not stated.
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Palpi fuscous, with black tips. Antennae black with white

spots.

Female. Upper side : differs from the male by the inner

marginal area being heavily marked with orange-red, up to

and beyond the end of the cell, to which are joined two orange

patches, one in the cell, the other just beyond. On the under
side, the orange-red patcb is divided by a large brown spot

;

otherwise as above. Hind wing as in male.

Expanse, male l^V inch, female 1^ inch.

Hah. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Allied to Pseuderesia isca Hew.,* but differently marked.

Pseuderesia rutilo, sp. ii. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 9, c? .)

Male. Allied to the preceding P. minium, but much smaller.

Upper side differs from that species by the inner margin of hind

wing being broadly bordered with dark brown blotches from the

base to the anal angle. The under side differs from that of

P. minium by the brown shading over the central areas being

more extensive and by the possession of one red spot on the

discal area of the hind wing, placed at the end of the cell.

There are also several minute red dots near the base and one

in cell 1

.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet season

(G. L. Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This may prove to be a variety of P. minium, but the under

side of the hind wing is so differently marked that for the present

I prefer to consider it distinct. It is also a much smaller insect.

Pseuderesia russulus, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 8, <$ .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing clear orange-red ; the basal and

apical areas broadly dark brown, tapering to a point at the angle.

Cell wholly dark brown. Hind wing clear orange-red, a black

streak partially closing the cell ; basal, inner and outer marginal

borders rather broadly dark brown. Cilia of fore wing brown, of

hind wing whitish between the nervules. Under side : fore

wing—costa, apex and outer margin dull brownish yellow, dusted

with dark brown scales, thickest on the veins ; basal area black,

with several deeper spots in the cell ; discal area orange-red,

becoming paler towards the inner margin ; a subapical black

band reaching across the wing. Hind wing brownish yellow,

dusted with brown along the costa ; basal area with eight distinct

black spots of varying sizes ; an irregular submarginal black

band enclosing a row of whitish triangular lunules, and a marginal

row of yellow lunules. Thorax and abdomen brown above,

* Liptena isca Hew., Exot. Butt. v. Pent. & Lipt. pi. 2. figs. 14-16 (1873).
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yellowish below. Legs black with white spots. Palpi black,

with white hairs.

Expanse ly7^ inch.

Hob. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State [P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Not very nearly allied to any other species of the genus.

Larinopoda spuma, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 12, J •)

Male. Upper side : fore wing cream-colour, darker than

L. lirccaa Hew.*, with the costa very narrowly and the apex and
outer margins rather broadly and unevenly blackish brown ; a

slight indication of a blackish-brown tooth on the costa opposite

the end of the cell. Hincl wing cream, with the black spots of

the under side showing through ; outer margin rather broadly

blackish brown, inwardly dentate. Cilia of both wings creamy.

Under side cream-colour ; fore wing with the apex and outer

margin blackish brown as on upper side, the costa, from the base

to the clearly defined black tooth on the costa, dusted with

blackish brown. Hind wing with outer margin brown as on
upper side, inwardly bordered with a submarginal row of darker

brown large spots. A small black spot near the centre of cell 1

.

Thorax fuscous above. Abdomen cream above and below. Legs
yellow dusted with black scales. Palpi yellow tipped with black.

Female. Differs from the male by the dark margins of both

wings being narrower and paler on both surfaces.

Expanse, male 1t
7
q-, female 14 inch.

Hah. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry and wet seasons

(G. L. Bates).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Described from eight specimens. Amongst the wet season

examples is a female in which the dark outer margin of the hind

wing on both surfaces is reduced to an anteciliary line, and on
the under side the submarginal row of spots is almost obsolete as

also is the dark apex to the fore wing. May prove to be a form

of L. lirccea.

Larinopoda emilia Suffert.

Larinopoda emilia Suffert, 'Iris,' xvii. p. 48 (1904); H. H.
Druce, 111. Afr. Lye. pi. i. figs. 1, 1 a (1910).

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet and dry seasons

(G. L. Bates) ; Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

We have a series of eighteen specimens from the above localities

which agree exactly with an excellent photograph of the type of

L. emilia in the Berlin Museum.
Possibly this is the same as L. hermansi Auriv. f , which I

know only from the description, and if so, the latter name has

priority.

Ab. punctata, § . Differs from the typical form on the under

* Liptena lirccea Hew., Exot. Butt. iii. Pent. & Lipt. pi. 2. figs. 10, 11 (1866).

t Larinopoda hermansi Auriv. Ofvers. Vct.-Akad. Forh. liii. p. 435 (1896).
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side by the apex of the fore wing being but slightly laved with
brown, and by the possession on the hind wing of an ultramedian
row of black spots varying in intensity and placed between the

veins, continuing on from the usual spot on the costa near the
apex to the inner margin.

It is very difficult to arrive at a correct conclusion with regard
to the insects of this genus. Professor Poulton has recently

received a series from Lagos which contains examples of the
broad bordered form (L. aspidos mini), the typical L. lagyraHew.,
and the form with the submarginal row of spots on the hind
wing below, named by me L. brenda, from Benin. This latter

I am now inclined to consider an aberration. It seems quite

possible that there is only one white variable species of Larinopoda,

as the black cell-spot on the under side of the hind wing of

L. eurema Pldtz is sometimes nearly obsolete, and this spot

constitutes its only distinction, specimens from Sierra Leone and
from Addah having a broad dark border to the hind wing almost

as in L. aspidos. It will be interesting to know the result of an
examination of the ancillary appendages.

Liptena perobsoura, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 13, § .)

Female. Upper side : fore wing pale creamy white, costa, upper
half of cell, apex, and outer margin broadly blackish brown ; a
small brown spot at the end of the cell. Hind wing pale

creamy white ; outer margin pale brown divided by the white
nervules. The black spot of the under side at the end of the cell

showing through the wing. Under side pale creamy white, both
wings dusted with fine brown scales, densest towards costal and
apical margins of fore wing. Outer margins of both wings with
faint submarginal brown lines. Hind wing with an inner line

composed of faint brown lunules ; a small brown spot near the

apex and three near the base. Apical area of fore wing with two
semicircular faint brown lines much broken. Cilia of fore wing
brown, of hind wing white. Palpi pale yellow. Legs orange.

Expanse 1-i- inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Near to L. alluaudi Mabille *, but differently marked.

Liptena nubifera, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 14, 3 .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing pure white with the apex and
outer margin broadly blackish brown ; costal margin narrowly
and evenly blackish brown. A dark brown spot at the end of

the cell joining the costal border. Hind wing : apex and outer
marginal area broadly pale brown ; a minute brown spot at the
end of the cell. Cilia of both wings brown. Under side : both
wings much as above, except that there is a clearly defined

* L. alluaudi Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. France (6) x. p. 23, pi. 2. fig. 2 (1890).
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submarginal line common to both wings, on the outer margin,

composed of white crescent-shaped lunules. On the hind wing
there is a dark brown spot near the base, and another, larger, at

the end of the cell, and the whole wing is laved with brown,

excepting the costal margin which is broadly white. Thorax

and abdomen brown above, white beneath. Legs and palpi

brown.
Female. Differs from the male only by being rather paler.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja River, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Not closely allied to any with which I am acquainted.

LlPTENA SUBVARIEGATA ALIQUANTUM, Subsp. 11. (Plate XXXV.
fig. 5, $ .)

Liptena subvariegata Smith & Kirbv, Rhop. Exot. i. Lye. Afr.

pi. xi. figs. 3,4(1890), c?.

Male. Differs from the typical form on the under side only.

There are on the disk of the hind wing, three clearly defined

black spots which are wanting in Cameroon specimens ; one,

small, near the base in the cell, another, larger, near the end

of the cell, and the third, small, resting on vein 1 near its

centre.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. LandbecJc).

Type, Mus. Druce.

The female, which is a very different looking insect from the

male, is dull reddish brown on both wings, with dark brown

borders, and the fore wing has a subapical white band divided

into three by the brown veins. On the under side the fore wing

is as on upper side, with the addition of white spots on the

costal and outer margins, whilst the hind wing is marked as in

the male described above.

Received along with two males from Upper Kasai district,

Congo Free State.

Liptena d^mon, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. figs. 10 <? , 11 $ .)

Male. Upper side uniform dark brown, without markings

;

fore wing slightly tinged with purple. Cilia fuscous. Under side

dark brown ; apex of fore wing and outer marginal half of hind

wing paler and with some faint grey shadings. Hind wing with

four orange spots, two in the cell and two in cell 1 near the base,

these latter two centred by black dots. Head, thorax, abdomen,

and palpi dark brown. Legs dark brown with pale spots.

Antennse black with white rings.

Female. Upper side : fore wing dark brown, discal area from

the base bright orange adjoining a large orange patch beyond

end of the cell. An orange spot in the centre of the cell. Hind
wing uniform dark brown, paler than in fore wing, with a few

orange scales dusted over the end of the cell. Under side : fore
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wing coloured as above but paler and without the orange spot in

the cell ; outer margin with a row of pale triangular shades,

most prominent towards the apex. Hind wing as in male.

Expanse, male and female, 14- inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates) ; Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Described from seven males and one female.

From the description this insect seems to be allied to

L. ? o-rubrum Holland*, described by its author as a female.

The female of L. daemon is strikingly different on the fore wing.

MlCROPENTILA CTNGTJLUM, Sp. n.

Female. Closely allied to M. alberta Staud.t, from which it

does not differ on the upper side, but on the under side the hind

wing carries a submarginal row of crescent- shaped lunules in

place of a fine line.

Expanse T̂ - inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Neaveia, gen. n.

Differs from Deloneura Trimen by the longer cell in both fore

and hind wings and by vein 5 in the fore wing arising from near

the middle of the end of the cell, consequently the middle disco-

cellular nervule is present. Yein 1 bears a well-marked brand

much as described in Deloneura millari Trimen. The fore tarsi

are undeveloped, not jointed and without claws, and are spinulose

beneath.

Type, JV. lambomi, sp. n.

Text-fis?. 36.

The accompanying woodcuts show the venation of Poultonia

ochrascens Neave, kindly lent to me by Professor Poulton (text-fig.

36 A), and of Neaveia (text-fig. 36 B).

Mr. Trimen has shown (T. E. S. 1906) that Poidtonia sinks to

Deloneura.

* Pseudcresia o-rubrum Holland, ' Psyche,' v. p. 425 (1890).

f Teriomima alberta Staud. ' Iris,' iv. p. 220 (1891).
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Neaveia lamborni, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 1, o .)

Male. Upper side : both wings uniform creamy white with a

faint greenish tinge, slightly opalescent at the base of the hind

wing. The basal half of the costal margin of the fore wing is

pale brown, merging into the blackish-brown apical and outer

margins. Under side pale opalescent greenish white without

markings, but slightly yellowish over the discal area of fore wing.

Cilia of both wings on both surfaces fuscous except towards the

apex of the hind wing, where it is white. Thorax clothed Avith

white hairs ; abdomen yellowish white above and below. Antennae
black with minute white spots. Palpi deep black, shining, second

joint inwardly clothed with pale brown hairs. Legs black with

pale brown patches.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hob. Oni, 70 m. east of Lagos, W. Africa (W. A. Lambom) *
.

Type, Hope Coll., Oxford University Museum.
The specimen described above has a number of small black

spots irregularly placed over the dark apical area of the upper
side of the fore wing, but as those on the right wing are not

placed in the same position as those on the left wing, I am
inclined to believe that they are due to some external cause.

The outer margin of the hind wing has, on both surfaces, a few
brown scales which seem to point to the fact that it has lost,

or is acquiring, a dark marginal border. The insect's Pierine

appearance is very marked, and Mr. Lamborn is to be congratulated

on a very interesting capture.

Epitola batesi, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. figs. 2 J , 3 5 .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing uniform rich blue with the

apical third evenly deep black. Cilia black, white at the angle.

Hind wing uniform rich shining blue, costal margin evenly and
broadly dull black ; inner margin dark grey. A black anteciliary

line, slightly thickened at the extremity of the nervules. Cilia

white. Under side silvery ashen grey with pale bluish-grey

markings. Both wings with a marginal and a submarginal row of

crescent-shaped lunules. Fore wing with a central circular band
of markings commencing on the costa where they are small, and
continuing to the anal angle where they become large patches.

Hind wing : discal area covered by a number of small irregular

markings. Thorax and abdomen black above, pale below.

Antenna? black above, white-spotted below. Palpi cream, terminal

joint black. Legs black with cream spots.

Female. Upper side : fore wing white with the apex and outer

margin rather broadly blackish brown ; basal area including

upper part of cell and costal margin dark grey, more or less

suffused with pale blue scales. Inner margin very narrowly grey

* In a letter recently received from Mr. Lamborn he states that he captured this

insect in the wet Season, at dusk, on the veranda of his house.
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dusted with pale blue scales. Hind wing uniform dark grey.

Cilia paler. Under side as in male, excepting that the white area

of the fore wing is reproduced as on upper side.

Expanse If inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Near to Epitola dorothea Beth.-Baker *, but vein 1 of the fore

wing is not heavily thickened and the shape of the wings is

different, the outer margin of the fore wing being decidedly

concave and the hind wing not angled.

Described from five specimens.

Epitola tumentia, sp. n. (Plate XXXIII. fig. 15, S •)

Male. Upper side : fore wing dark smoky brown ; inner

marginal area from base to vein 3 shining blue, not reaching

beyond the wall of the cell. The base of vein 2 is much swollen

almost to the origin of vein 3. Hind wing suffused with shining

blue scales on a smoky ground ; costal margin rather broadly, and

outer and inner margins narrowly smoky brown. Under side :

both wings uniform pale nut-brown with a common central fascia

composed of very indistinct greyish spots, beyond which are

dusted some greyish scales. Palpi brown, tipped with black.

Legs biown with cream spots. Abdomen bluish grey above,

brown beneath. Antenna; black above, white-spotted below.

Expanse 1-4 inch.

Hab. Afikpo, N. Nigeria (Reddick).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Remarkable for the swollen vein on the fore wing, which is

more prominent than in any other species of the genus, excepting

perhaps E. cercene Hew.f, to which, as also to E. carcina Hew. J,

it is allied.

Epitola nitide, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 1, rf .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing rich shining blue with the costa,

apex, and outer margin rather broadly deep black, very narrowly

so towards the anal angle. Vein 1 is evenly thickened and
covered with deep black scales from its base for rather more than

half its length, vein 2 is also thickened and black from its base

to the origin of vein 3. Hind wing rich shining blue with the

costal margin broadly and evenly black, the inner margin dark

grey and the outer margin very narrowly black. Cilia white.

Under side white ; both wings with an anteciliary line and two
submarginal rows of crescent-shaped lunules, pale brown. Fore

wing with a pale brown marking closing the cell, beyond which is

* Epitola dorothea Beth.-Baker, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. xiv. p. 227

(1904).

f Epitola cercene Hew. Ent. Mo. Mag. x. p. 150 (1873).

X Epitola carcina Hew. /. c. (1873).
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a crescent-shaped shoi't band composed of pale brown linear

markings. The discal area of the hind wing is marked by a

number of pale brown striae irregularly placed. The apical area

of the fore wing is slightly clouded. Thorax black above, white
below. Abdomen black above, dark grey below. Legs white,

dusted and spotted with black. Palpi white, terminal joint, which
is long and slender, black. Antennas black above, white-spotted

below.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This is a fine insect which has a very straight outer margin
and an acute apex to the fore wing. On the under side it

is marked much like E. goodii Holland *, which seems to be

the same as E. gerina Hewitson f , whose figure is a very poor

one. E. nitide is a much larger insect with different shaped
wings.

POWELLANA.

Powellana Beth.-Baker, P. Z. S. 1908, p. 114.

POWELLANA COTTONI.

Foioellana cottoui Beth.-Baker, P. Z. S. 1908, p. 114, pi. ix.

fig. 13, 6.

Female. Upper side : pale brown with a broad white central

band common to both wings. Fore wing with a wdiite costal

marking above the end of the cell. The basal area of the fore

wing and the whole of the hind wing, except the apex and outer

margin, are dusted with pale violet-blue scales. Under side as

in male.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Mr. G. L. Bates sent a good series of this remarkable insect

from Ja river, Cameroons, some males showing faint traces of

the white central band described in the female.

Dr. Goclman's collection, now in the British Museum, contains

a single female from W. Africa, but the precise locality is not

stated. It has been there for many years.

Batelusia, gen. n.

Allied to Powellana Beth.-Baker, from which it differs by veins

10 and 11 in the fore wing arising directly from the cell, not
stalked from a short stalk as in that genus.

Type, Batelusia zebra, sp. n.

* Epltola gondii Holland, 'Psyche,' v. p. 424 (1890).

t Epitola gerina Hew. 111. Exot. Butt., Lye. suppl. p. 19, pi. 1 b. figs. 13, 14
(1878).
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Batelusia zebra, sp. 11. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 6, $ .)

Female. Upper- side : both wings creamy white with the dark

lines of the under side showing through. Fore wing with the

apex and outer margin rather broadly and evenly blackish brown.

Cilia of fore wing fuscous, of hind wing pale brown. Under
side creamy white shaded with pale brown, with a series of six

dark brown lines of varying intensity common to both wings.

A faint submarginal line also common to both wings. Cilia pale

brown. Palpi and legs black. Abdomen creamy white.

Expanse lj\ inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This curious little insect, which is very Pierine in appearance,

is quite unlike anything known to me.

The type is unique.

Lachnocnema niveus, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 4, $ .)

Female. Upper side : both wings pure white with the costa,

apex, and outer margin dark brown ; inner margin rather

narrowly dark brown, especially in hind wing. Basal areas of

both wings slightly suffused with grey. Cilia of both wings

fuscous, whitish above apex of hind wing. Under side : fore

wing pure white, costa narrowly and evenly, apex and outer

margin rather broadly and unevenly grey shaded with reddish

brown. Along the costal and outer margin from the base to

the anal angle is a row of minute black dots and crescents

heavily bordered with silver. Beyond the cell about half-way

to the margin are two confluent, oval, dark brown spots, placed

one above the other, containing silver ocelli. The hind wing is

marked much as in L. bibulus Fab. * 2 , but the discal area is

more distinctly white and the central band is more broken and

comparatively smaller. Thorax and abdomen and legs, which

are densely hairy, cream colour. Palpi cream, shading to dark

brown at tips.

Expanse l^j inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Described from two specimens which do not differ.

Perhaps nearest to L. busoga Beth.-Baker t, from Busoga, a

specimen of which is in the British Museum, but quite distinct.

It will be noticed that there are no dark spots closing the cells

in this insect.

Lachnocnema luna, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 5, $ .)

Female. Upper side : fore wing rich dark brown with an

* Hesperia bibulus Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 307 (1793).

t Lachnocnema busoga Beth.-Bakev, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. xvii.

p. 105 (1906).
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ochreous discal band crossed by the brown nervules, commencing
beyond the cell below vein 6 and extending to vein 1, above which
it reaches almost to the base. Cilia distinctly chequered dark

brown and cream. Hind wing ochreous, costal half and outer

and inner margins rather narrowly dark brown ; the veins

crossing the ochreous area are not brown as in fore wing. Cilia

cream, faintly brown at the termination of the nervules. Under
side : fore wing much as in the preceding L. niveus, but the

discal area yellow suffused with grey scales from the base and
between the nervules, a double brown marking closing the cell.

Hind wing much as in L. niveus, but the discal area cream and
all the spots darker brown. Legs and palpi dark fuscous.

Abdomen brown above, dark fuscous below.

Expanse 1 T
7^ inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Seems to be allied to L. reutlingeri Holland *. by the colour

of the upper surface.

Lachnocnema magna.

Lachnocuema magna Auriv. Ent. Ticlskr. xvi. p. 209 (1895).

Arrugia umbra Grose Smith, Rhop. Exot. iii. Afr. Lye. p. 128,

pi. 27. figs. 5, 6 (1901).

Female. Differs from the male only by being slightly paler

on both surfaces and by the outer margin of the fore wing being

considerably more convex.

Uab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet and thy

seasons (G. L. Bates) ; upper Kasai district, Congo Free State

(P. Landbeclc).

Mr. Bates obtained a large series of this insect in the

Cameroons which scarcely vary.

Rapala akgelita.

Deudorix angelita Suffert, Iris, xvii. p. 54 (1904).

Deudorix schultzii Auriv. Arkiv Zool. iii. no. 19. p. 2, figs. 37,

38 (1907).

Deudoryx mdkala Bethune-Baker, P. Z. S. 1908. p. Ill, pi. ix.

fig. 4.

Hab. Bitje. Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet and dry seasons

(G. L. Bates)'.

An excellent photograph of Suffrrt's type (a female) in the

Berlin Museum shows that the above synonymy is correct.

Diopetes kedassa, sp. n. (Plate XXXIY. fig. 13, o*0

Male. Closely allied to 1). catalla Karsch t- Upper side

less brilliant in hue, and with the apical and outer marginal

* Lachnoaiema reutlingeri Holland, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. spv. 6, vol. x. p. 28G

(1892).

f Diopetes catalla Karsch, Ent. Na'chr. xxi. p. 318 (189o).

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXJV. 24
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areas of the fore wing more broadly black. On the hind wing
all the veins are distinctly black, which is not the case in ]). catalla.

On the under side the markings are much as in I), catalla, but

much less prominent.

Female. On the upper side differs from D. catalla -6" by the

entire absence of the purple sheen on the basal and discal areas

of both wings. Under side as male but paler.

Expanse, c? ly1^ inch, $ H inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).
,

Types, Mus. Druce.

This is a smaller insect than D. catalla., a long series of which;

together with D. aucta Karsch * were obtained by Mr. Bates at

Bitje. Good photographs of Karsch's types in the Berlin

Museum have enabled me to identify these species with

certainty.

Diopetes pasteon, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 14, J.)

Male. Upper side dull purple, brilliant only when held at an'

angle ; apical third of fore wing and veins of hind wing black.

Under side pale olivaceous brown marked with white shades,

but without lines. Fore wing : some white scales in and at the

end of the cell ; the outer margin is broadly shaded with white

and the inner margin is broadly white. Hind wing : discal and

inner marginal area thickly shaded with white ; a white spot

on the glandular patch and some whitish shades on the outer

margin. A small black spot near the apex and another, marginal,

surrounded with orange in cell 3. An orange spot with a black

dot at the extreme apex. Thorax and abdomen purple above,

paler below. Legs brown, white-spotted. Palpi brown witli

white hairs. Antenn& brown, spotted with white.

Expanse 1A inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

The absence of all lines on the under side at once distinguishes

this insect from its allies.

Pseudaletis batesi, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 6, § .)

Female. Upper side : fore wing white with the apex and

outer margin ..broadly blackish brown; costal margin narrowly

pale brown. A brown spot in the middle of the cell and
another, like it, closing the cell. The basal, cellular, and
outer edge of the white discal areas are dusted with yellow

scales.
;

Hind wing pure white with the apex and outer

margin blackish brown. From the anal angle to vein 2 is an
anteciliary black line inwardly dusted with greyish-bine metallic

* Diopetes aucta. Karsch, Ent. Nachr. xxi. p. 318 (1895).
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scales. Cilia of both wings brown. Under side : fore wing

white ; apical area crossed by three indistinct pale brown bands

originating on the costal margin and converging to the angle

where they become linear. The cell from its base is wholly

pale brown excepting towards the end, where it is crossed by
a white bar. Outer margin and cilia pale brown. Hind wing

white, apical half crossed by four indistinct brown lines which

converge near the margin on vein 2 and are thence angled to

the anal margin. Anal angle yellow, supporting two black

spots on the margin, one on either side of vein 1, also a few

metallic greyish scales. Thorax and abdomen brown above,

yellow below. Legs and front of head yellow. Anal tuft

blackish brown. Tails brown.
Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.
Nearest to P. antimachus Staud.*"

Epamera neavei, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 4, J •)

Male. Upper side rich cerulean blue, colour of E. loon Hew.
Fore wing with apical half . deep black. Hind wing with apex

very narrowly and evenly black ; large shining patch dark grey.

Lobe black, crowned with orange and dusted with rich blue

scales. Cilia of fore wing fuscous, of hind wing pure white.

Tail on vein 1, which is much longer than usual in this genus,

pure white; tail on vein 2 black, tipped with white. Under
side pure white. Fore wing with apex and outer margin rather

narrowly shaded with brown ; a faint submarginal brown line

followed by a clearly defined brown line ; the inner margin is

broadly shining white and has attached to its edge a large tuft

of long blackish hairs. Cilia white, tipped with black. Hind
wing with a black anteciliary line followed by two brown lines

as described in the fore wing, the innermost angled above the

lobe to the inner margin. Near the margin between veins 2

and 3 is a large black spot surrounded by orange, which orange is

continued in a very irregular line to the inner margin. Lobe

black, inwardly bordered with red on which are dusted violet

scales. Cilia pure white. Thorax and abdomen rich blue above
;

white below. Legs white ; the tarsi spotted with black. An-
tenna black and white spotted

;
palpi white with black tips.

Head bright orange.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft. (G. L. Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This beautiful insect is not nearly allied to any with which I

am acquainted, but by the shape of the wings and by" the

possession of the long tail on vein 1 of the hind wing it seems

* Fseudaletis antimachus Staud. Exot. Schm. i. p. 276, pi. 95 (1888).

24*
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to be near Tanuetheira timon Fab. *, but unlike that species has

only four branches to the subcostal nervure in the fore wing.

I have named it after Mr. S. A. Neave, whose researches in

the Congo regions have already revealed so many new forms

of insects.

Epamera sibella, sp. n. (Plate XXXY. fig. 2, <$ .)

Male. Closely allied to E. bellina Plotz, from which it differs

by the upper side being violaceous blue without the greenish

reflections, by the large shining patch on the hind wing being

paler, and by the almost total absence of the black at the anal

angle of the hind wing. On the under side the orange areas near

the anal angle are much less extensive and do not reach the

black line above the lobe. The front of the head is bright

orange.

Expanse 14 inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

I have compared this insect with the type of E. iaspist, which
according to Prof. Aurivillius equals E. bellina Plotz £. The
orange head distinguishes it at once. In that respect it is like

E. iasis Hew. §

Epamera gemmarius, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 3, <5 •)

Male. Closely allied to E. sappirus mihi |[. Differs in the

shade of blue which closely approaches that of E. laon Hew., in

the much less concave inner margin of the fore wing, and by the

reduced area of the shining patch on the hind wing. On the

under side the ground-colour is whiter, but the markings, though
paler throughout, are the same as in E. sappirus. The front of

the head is white.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

This may prove to be a varietal form of E. sappirus, but the

totally different colour and different shaped inner margin to

the fore wing seem to point to another insect.

Spindasis leonina bitje, subsp. n.<

Zeritis leonina E. M. Sharpe, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vi.

p.' 104 (1890) ; id. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, pi. xviii. fig. 5.

Male. Differs from the typical form by the orange on the

fore wing spreading along the inner margin almost to the angle

* Papilio timon Fab. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 65 (1787).

t Io'laus iaspis H. H. Druce, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 6, vol. v. p. 30 (1890).

X Io!ans Bellina Plotz, S. E. Z. xli. p. 200 (1880).

§ Iolans iasis Hew. 111. Diur. Lep., Lye. p. 42, pl.xix. figs. 11, 12 (1865).

||
Epamera sappirus H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1902, p. 117, pi. xii. tig. 1.
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and upwards to the cell. On the under side the outer margins
of both wings are entirely without the broad orange bands.

Female. On the upper side the orange area of the fore wing
is more extensive than in the typical form and the hind wing
is entirely orange, excepting at the base. Under side as male.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet and dry
seasons (G. L. Bates).

Mr. Bates obtained a good series of this species, all of which
differ from the typical form as described above.

Lycjlnesthes.

The new forms in this genus described here and the two
following have been submitted to Mr. Betliune-Baker, who has
lately written a monographic revision of the African species of

this group, and he agrees with me that they are undescribed.

LyCvEnesthes mimetica, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 11, $ .)

Female. Upper side pure white ; apical half and costal border

of fore wing dark brown ; hind wing with outer margin dark
brown supporting a marginal row of triangular black spots ringed

with pure white and of varying size, the two largest being placed

between veins 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. A dark brown anteciliary

line. Cilia of both wings brown. Under side : fore wing
white ; apex and outer margin pale brown with a marginal
and submarginal row of slightly dark lunules. A double brown
mark closing the cell, and another, broader, near the centre of

cell 1. Hind wing white, the apex and outer margin brown
as on fore wing and with the marginal row of lunules as

described on the upper side, the two larger ones only being
black ; at the extreme anal angle is a small orange spot. A
double brown mark closing the cell. A small black spot near

the centre of the costal margin, another near the base, and a

third on the extreme anal margin towards the base. Thorax
and abdomen brown above, white below. Legs black and white,

Palpi white with black tips. Antennae black, ringed with white.

Expanse If inch.

Hob. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Not closely allied to any described species.

Lyoenesthes bitje, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 15, $ .)

Male. Upper side dark brown ; fore wing with a rather large

discal ovular orange spot ; hind wing with an ultra-medial

orange fascia, a pale anteciliary line, and a black, red-crowned
marginal spot in cell 2. Under side pure white, with com-
paratively few brown markings and those broad and clearly

defined. Fore wing ;. a long cellular streak, a broad band crossing

the cell and reaching the inner margin, a dentate spot closing
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the cell and another opposite to it on the inner margin, an

ultra-median band meeting a submarginal band at vein 3, and a

fine marginal line. Cilia brown. Hind wing : a broad basal

streak, several spots and patches on the cliscal area, and a sub-

marginal brown band ; an anteciliary brown line; cilia whitish.

In cell 2 is a marginal black spot surrounded with orange and

dusted with metallic blue scales. There is also a small black

spot at the extreme anal angle with a few metallic scales.

Thorax and abdomen brown above, pale below.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., wet season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Somewhat like a small L. zenkeri Karsch * (PI. XXXV.
fig. 14, <S) on the upper side but quite different below.

Lyctenesthes bakeri, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 12, $ .)

Female. Allied to L. makala Beth.-Baker. Upper side rich

orange ; fore wing with costal and outer margins more broadly dark

brown ; a brown linear marking at the end of the cell, confluent

with the brown costal margin. Under side with brown patches

and white bands arranged much as in L. malcala but much less

in number ; the whole discal area of the fore wing and the anal

half of the hind wing having a rich orange ground-colour. Four

internervular black marginal spots at the anal angle dusted with

pale blue scales. Thorax and abdomen brown above, pale below.

Legs black and white. Palpi white, with black hairs and tip.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State {P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

I thought this might be the female of L. malcala, but it

presents such differences from that species, several specimens of

which we have received from the same locality, that Mr. Bethune-

Baker writes me that it is certainly distinct.

Triclema inconspicua, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 9, J .)

Male. Upper side uniform dark smoky brown, without

markings. Under side : ground-colour dark brown with pure

white bands arranged much as in L. lacides Hew. t, but all

much broader.

Expanse 1 inch.

Sab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season (G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Distinguished by the pure white broad bands on the under side.

Mr. Bates also obtained L. lacides at the same place and

season.

* Lyceenesthes zenkeri Karsch, Ent. Naehr. 'xxi. p. 293 (1895).

f Lyctenesthes lacides Hew. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 348.
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Triclema obscura, sp. n. (Plate XXXIV. fig. 10, J .)

Male. Upper side brownish black, with an inconspicuous dull

shining purple patch over the central area of the inner margin

of the fore wing and over the whole of the discal area of the

hind wing. On the hind wing near the apex is a faint pale

marking corresponding with the white patch on the under side.

On the under side the ground-colour is rich brown with darker

patches and pure white bands and marks arranged much as in

T. stmtdingeri Smith and Kirby * but narrower. Thorax and

abdomen brown above and with some whitish hairs below.

Expanse ly1^ inch.

Hab. Bitje, Ja river, Cameroons, 2000 ft., dry season {G. L.

Bates).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Hespeeiidj;.

Sarangesa lunula, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 8, S .)

Hale. Upper side : fore wing dark olivaceous brown with semi-

hyaline white spots arranged as follows : a double spot closing

the cell, five subapical spots, a linear marking at the base of

cell 3, a crescent-shaped spot in cell 2, and two minute dots in

cell 1 placed one above the other. Hind wing olivaceous brown
with paler shades and darker brown blotches placed irregularly

over the discal and basal areas. Cilia of both wings fuscous with

some whitish patches. Underside paler than above. Fore wing
with spots as on upper side and an additional white dot near the

centre of cell 1. There is also some pale yellow shading near

the angle, beyond the white dots. Thorax and abdomen brown
above and below. Palpi thickly clothed with black and yellow

hairs.

Female; Differs from the male by being paler and by the spots on

the fore wing being rather larger, and by the cilia of the hind wing
being distinctly chequered yellow and brown. The minute dot

near the middle of cell 1 of the fore wing, which is absent in most

specimens of the male sex, is usually clearly seen on both surfaces

in the female.

Expanse, 3 2 ? 1 nr incn -

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Types, Mus. Druce.

Described from three males and five females.
,

. . The curious crescent-shaped mark in cell 2 of the fore wing

should distinguish this insect from all others in the genus.

Eagris landbecki, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 9, 5 .)

Female. Upper side : fore wing dark olivaceous brown ; a

minute semihyaline white costal spot opposite the end of the cell

;

two larger spots, within and near the end of the cell ; three minute

* Lyccenesthes staudingeri Smith & Kirby. Rhop. Exot.. African Lyefpnida),

p. 112, pi. xxiv. figs. 9, 10 (1894).
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subapical spots and a discal series of spots placed in cells 1-5,

that in cell 2 being the largest. Hind wing dark olivaceous

brown, paler over the discal area ; three semihyaline white spots,

the centre of which is much the largest, near the base, and beyond
these an ultramedian row of distinct black spots, from the costa

to the anal margin. Cilia of both wings brown ; some whitish

scales between veins 5-7. Under side : both wings exactly as

above and but slightly paler. Thorax brown above, clothed with

yellow hairs below. Palpi brown above, thickly clothed with

yellow hairs below. Abdomen brown above, pale below. Legs
yellowish. Antennae brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Distinguished at once by the semihyaline basal spots on the

hind wing.

Oxypalpus nigeb, sp. n. (Plate XXXY. fig. 10, <S .)

Male. Upper side rich dark brown. Fore wing with a small

patch of reddish ochreous scales towards the centre of the inner

margin. Hind wing with two reddish ochreous lines radiating

from the base towards the inner margin. Cilia of both wings dark

brown. Under side, both wings : ground -colour dark brown, thickly

suffused with dark reddish ochraceous excepting over the cell and
inner margin of fore wing. Thorax clothed with ochreous hairs

above and below. Abdomen brown above, yellow below. Legs
yellow.

Expanse lT\y inch.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

Quite unlike any other species in the genus.

Pardaleodes nevea, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 7, S •)

Male. Allied to P. ligora Hew.* Upper side : fore wing dark
olivaceous brown with one subapical white semitransparent spot

only, two at the end of the cell, a series of three placed on the

disc in cells 1, 2, 3, that in cell 1 being very small. Cilia

brown. Hind wing dark olivaceous brown, with the central

semitransparent patch, which in P. ligora is yellow, pure white

and almost divided into two by a broad brown tooth projecting

upwards from the brown border. Cilia fuscous excepting towards

anal angle, where they are pure white. The under side differs from
that of P. ligora by the absence of the subapical pale patch on the

fore wing and the pale yellow shading on the white ground and
cilia. Abdomen pure white above and below except the anus,

which is dark brown.

Expanse If inch.

Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).

Type, Mus. Druce.

The apex of the fore wing is less produced in this insect th.an

in P. ligora, and I have no doubt it represents a distinct species.

* Hcspcria lig&ra Hew. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. scr. i, vol. xviii. p. -idO (1876).
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Ceratrichia aurea, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. figs. 11 <$ , 12 $ .)

Male. Upper side : fore wing dark brown with a series of about
nine semitransparent pale yellow spots placed almost in a circle

;

two large ones at the end of the cell, one each in cells 2, 3, 4, the
rest, which are smaller, being placed on the costa and beyond the
end of the cell ; the base of the costa as also the base of the inner
margin and discal area up to the cell-wall is dark ochreous.

Hind wing dark ochreous with rather less than the costal half

dark brown. Under side—fore wing : costal and apical areas

dark ochreous, the series of circular spots as above, four subapical

silvery spots bordered with dark brown ; on the centre of discal

area below the series of spots is a large pale yellow patch ; the
rest of the wing is brown. An anteciliary brown line. Cilia

ochreous, tipped with fuscous. Hind wing ochreous with a
number of irregular silver spots narrowly margined with brown.
Cilia, ochreous. Thox-ax thickly covered with ochreous haix-s.

Abdomen ochreous, slightly fuscous at the base of each segment.
Legs ochreous spotted with fuscous.

Female. Upper side : fore wing differs from that of male by the
costal and discal areas being without the ochreous, and on the
hind wing the ochreous area is much reduced and paler. Under
side : fore wing much as above and slightly yellowish towards
centre of inner margin. Hind wing marked as in male, pale
yellow, and with costal margin broadly brownish.

Expanse, o" $ , 1J inch.

Hah. Upper Kasai district, Coixgo Fi'ee State.

Types, Mus. Druce.

Neax-est to Ceratrichia argyrosticta Plotz *, but the arrange-
ment of the semihyaline spots is quite diffex^ent.

Cexides artopta, sp. n. (Plate XXXV. fig. 13, <$ .)

Male. Allied to C. ccenira Hew. f
Upper side differs by the central pearly white band on the fore

wing being much nai-rower, divided into three spots by the brown
veixxs, the spot in cell 1 being the smallest. The three subapical

spots are not in a line as is usual in C. ccenira. On the under
side the fore wing is marked as above and is laved with pinkish
towards the apex, but is without the yellow costal patch of

C. ccenira. The hixxd wing is wholly brown, the basal two-thirds
beixxg darkest. Thorax and abdomen brown above and below.
Legs brown. The sides of the palpi axxd the hairs around the
eyes are white ; the fronts of the palpi are dark brown, thickly
sprinkled with white hairs. Head bx-own.

Expanse 2-j-
1
^- inches.

Hob. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Landbeck).
Type, Mus. Druce.

Distingxxished at once by the dark under side of hind wing.

* Jpaustus argyrosticta Plotz, S. E. Z. vol. xl. p. 358 (1879)

f Hesjpcria ueanira Hew. Exot. Butt. vol. iv. Hcspcria, pi. ii. iigs. 15, 16 (1867).
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C-ENIDES CEUCENIRA, Sp. n.

Male. Closely allied to G.ccenira Hew.
tipper side paler and with the pearly white fascia on the fore

wing much narrower and divided by brown veins. On the under

side the pale area of the hind wing is much more extensive and

without the pink shading towards the apex. Thorax, abdomen,
palpi and legs dark brown.

Expanse 2-| inches.
' Hab. Upper Kasai district, Congo Free State (P. Lcmdbeck).

Several specimens of the typical C. ccenira were contained in

the same collection.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIII.

Fig.

1. Pentila pardalena, sp. n., $,
p. 357.

;

2. Telipna transverstigna, sp. n, $ ,

p. 356.

3. Penlila inconspicua, sp. n., $ ,

p. 357.

4. ,, paradoxa, sp. n., (J, p. 357.

5. ,, hitje, sp. n., $ , p. 358.

6. Psenderesia minium, sp. n., $

,

p. 359.

7. „ „ ?,p.360.

Fig.

8. Pseuderesia russulus, sp. n., $

,

p. 360.

9. ,, rutilo, sp. n., c?

,

p. 360.

10. Liptena daemon, sp. n., <J,p. 363.

11. „ „ ?,p. 363.

12. Larinopoda spuma, sp. n., $ , p. 361.

13. Liptena perobscura, sp. n., ¥ >

p. 362.

14. „ nubifera, sp. ri., $ , p. 362.

15. Epitola tumentia, sp. n., $ , p. 366.

Plate XXXIV.

Fig
1.

2.

3.

4.

Epitola nitide, sp. ri., <?, p. 366.

„ batesi, sp. n., (?,p. 365.

„ „ ? , p. 365.

Laclmocnema niveus, sp. n., $ ,

p. 368.

„ . luna, sp. n., $ ,

p. 368.

Batelusia zebra, sp. n., $ , p. 368.

Mimacreea landbecki, sp. n., S

,

p. 358.

8. Mimacreea landbecki, <j?
, p.

9. Triclema inconspicua, sp. n.

10. „ obscura, sp. n., $,
11. Lyccenesthes mimetica, sp. n.

12. baJceri, sp. u., $ ;

359.

, <?,

p. 374.

p. 375.

, ?.
p. 373.

13. Diopetes Jcedassa, sp. n., $,
14. „ pasteon, sp. n., $,

374.

369.

370.

Plate XXXV.

Fig-

1. Neaveia lamborni, sp. n., $, p. 365.

2. JEpamera sibella, sp. n., (J, p. 372.

3. „ gemmarius, sp. n., $

,

p. 372.

4. „ neavei, sp. n., $, p. 371.

5. Liptena subvariegata aliquantum,
subsp. ii., ? , p. 363.

6. Pseudaletis batesi, sp. n., ? , p. 370.

7. Pardaleodes nevea, sp. n., $ , p. 376.

Fig.

8. Sarangesa lunula, sp. ri., rf ,p. 375.

9. Eagris landbecki, sp. n., $, p. 375.

10. Orypalpus niger, sp. n., $ , p. 376.

11. Ceratrichia aurea, sp. n., $, p. 377.

12. „ „ ?,p. 377.

13. Canities artopta, sp. ri., $, p. 377.

14. Lyccenestlies senkeri, Karsch, $ ,

p. 374.

15. „ bitje, sjp. n.j cf, p. 373.
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3. On certain Subcutaneous Fat-Bodies in Toads of the.

Genus Bufo. By C. L. Boulenger, M.A., F.Z.S.,

-King's College, Cambridge.

[Received January 10, 1910.] .. .

(Text-figures 37 & 38.)

I. Introductory.

Some little while ago, when engaged in dissecting some African
toads of the genus Bufo, Mr. E. Degen, F.Z.S., noticed that certain

specimens possessed curious gland-like deposits of fat between the

skin and ventral body-wall of the abdominal region. He was
so kind as to call my attention to these structures, and I came to

the conclusion that it would be of interest to more fully investi-

gate this point in Batrachian anatomy.
Examination of specimens of Bufo regularis obtained by Dr.

Ounnington and myself from the Fayum province of Egypt
showed similar fat-bodies to be present in this species and induced
me to examine other allied toads, many of which were found to

possess analogous deposits of fat.

I was able to dissect a large number of adequate representatives

of various species of Bufo. For this my grateful acknowledgments
are mainly due to my father, Mr. G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S.,

who allowed me to examine numerous duplicates from the col-

lections under his care at the British Museum. To Dr. F. Werner,
of Vienna, I am indebted for a number of living specimens of

the European Green Toad, Bufo viridis.

The very rare occurrence of adipose tissue in connection with
the muscular system of Batrachia has often been commented on

;

thus Ant. Duges (1) in his classical work on the myology and
osteology of Batrachians, published in 1835, made the following

generalization in his definition of the group :—" Une particularite

des longtemps remarquee c'est l'isolement reciproque des muscles

et de la peau, du a l'absence du pannicule graisseux dont on trouve

a peine quelques paquets autour du cou chez les sujets a grand
embonpoint."

Corpora adiposa below the skin are, however, not quite

unknown.
The most recent contribution to our knowledge of this subject

is to be found in a paper by F. E. Beddard (7) on the anatomy
of the Engystomatid Hemisus, the author describing a pair of

conspicuous fat-bodies in lymph-sacs in the iliac region. These
structures are lobulated masses of fat of considerable size, in
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appearance resembling the well-known abdominal fat-bodies at

the anterior end of the gonads.

Similar fat-bodies are described as occurring in the neck-region

and are probably connected with the thymus glands*.

The following brief remark by Leydig (2) shows that the

presence of these bodies in Bufo had not escaped the attention

of this accomplished investigator, who, however, abstains from
any allusion to their structure: " Die Fettkorper in der Achsel-

grube und Weichengegend waren bei calamita rothgelb, bei

variabilis graugelb, welche Farbenab'anderung wohl nur in den
verschiedenen Fullung der Blutgefasse gesucht werden darf."

Text-fig. 37.

Bufo viridis, $

.

Ventral view, with the skin reflected to show the position of

the subcutaneous fat-bodies.

F.B. Fat-body. A.V. Ventral abdominal vein. C.V. Cutaneous vein.

* These fat-bodies 'were noticed by Cope (3) so long ago as 1889, a fact which
Mr. Beddard seems to have overlooked. In that author's description of Semisus
(' Batrachia of North America' p. 383) we find the following remarks :—

" This genus exhibits also an external corpus adiposum which I have not found in

Callula, J&ngystoma, or any other genus of Batrachia. Each one is subtrihedral, the

apex resting near the coracoid, the body lying between the strata of the external

and internal oblique muscles; . ... ..."
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II. The Abdominal Fat-Bodies o/Bufo viridis.

The fat-bodies which I am about to describe are very well

developed in the common European Bufo viridis, fresh material

of which I had the opportunity of examining ; it will, therefore,

be well to preface my remarks with an account of their structure

in this form. On reflecting the skin from the ventral surface of

a specimen of B. viridis, one cannot fail to notice a pair of gland-

like, fatty structures at the junction of the hind limbs with the

trunk.

These corpora adiposa, which are present in both sexes and vary
considerably both in size and colour in different individuals, are

quite constant in position; each extends for a considerable distance

along the face of the septum inguinale which separates the

abdominal and femoral lymph-sacs.

Text-fiV. 38.

B.V.

Bufo viridis, ^ .

Transverse section of part of the subcutaneous fat-body, showing' the

fat-cells and the connective-tissue capsule. (Obj. \.)

F.C. Fat-cell. C.C. Connective-tissue capsule. B.V. Blood-vessel.

When fully developed (as in the female specimen figured, text-

fig. 37) the fat-bodies are of a blight orange-yellow colour and of

considerable thickness. They may extend some distance along the
side of the abdomen, their transverse diameter being thus the
greatest, attaining a length of nearly 15 mm. In the opposite
direction, the width is greatest near the middle line of the body,
the body thinning out gradually on the side wall of the
abdomen.
The outer free margin of the fat body is tabulated, the inner

side being attached along its whole length to a conspicuous blood-
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vessel from which it obtains its blood-supply. This vessel is the
vena cutanea femoralis, which runs into the pelvic vein just

behind its junction with its fellow from the opposite side to form
the ventral abdominal vein.

Sections of the fat-body (text-fig. 38, p. 381) show this organ to
consist of an aggregation of fat-cells containing large fat-globules,

with enough undifferentiated connective-tissue cells to hold the
mass firmly together. Numerous sections of small blood-vessels

are to be recognized, and a well-developed connective- tissue
capsule surrounds the whole structure.

As mentioned above, the subcutaneous fat-bodies were found
to occur in individuals of both sexes ; it is, however, necessary to
record the fact that these structures, at least in the specimens
examined by me, are always better developed and more brilliantly

coloured in the females, being somewhat inconspicuous and of a
neutral grey colour in the males.

III. The Fat-bodies in other Species of Bufo.

Altogether, examples of twenty different species of Bufo were

cut open and examined, and in fifteen of them fat-bodies were found,
identical in structure and in position with those of Bufo viridis

;

in others, as for example the common B. vulgaris, no trace of these

organs was present.

The complete list of species examined is given below, the forms

possessing subcutaneous fat-bodies being marked -\- :

—

+J
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systematic value. Thus Bufo latifrons and Bufo regularis are!

so closely related to one another that some authors refer them to

the same species, yet they differ in that the former is devoid of

subcutaneous fat-bodies, whereas in the latter these structures

are constantly present.

IV. The Function of the Subcutaneous Fat-Bodies.

Conspicuous deposits of fat on the ventral abdominal wall are,

as is well known, of frequent occurrence in Reptiles (4), and the fat-

bodies of Bufo described above are similar in certain respects to

those found in Lizards on the course of the pelvic and ventral

abdominal veins. The latter veins in both Reptiles and in Bufo
remove the blood from the corpora adiposa and convey it to the

liver.

The function of these bodies is difficult to ascertain exactly :

they are probably to be regarded as stores of food matter which
are drawn upon when necessary. This view is supported by the

fact that emaciated specimens have the fat-bodies much reduced,

sometimes scarcely visible.

In order to further investigate this point a number of specimens

of Bufo viriclis were kept without food for a considerable time

(15 weeks) ; all showed great reductions in the size of the

fat-bodies as compared with those of well nourished specimens.

I mentioned above that the corpora adiposa of this toad were of

greater size and contained more fatty matter in the females than
in the males ; examination of a number of specimens of B. calamita,

the Natterjack, and of the closely related African form, B. regularis,

showed this to be correct also of these species. It seems therefore

probable that the fat-bodies have also some relation to the repro-

ductive processes, as for example the production of large masses

of yolk and albumen for the eggs.
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OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON*

January 18th, 1910.

Prof. J. Rose Bradford, M.D., D.Sc, F.R.S., Vice-President,
in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary read a Report on the additions that had been
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of December
1909.

Mr. C. W. Beebe, Curator of Birds of the New York Zoological
Society, exhibited a series of lantern-slides made from photographs
he had taken on a recent Natural History Expedition to British
Guiana.

Mr. S. A. Neave, M.A., B.Sc, F.Z.S., communicated a paper
on the Collections of Butterflies made by him during four years
spent in Northern Rhodesia and adjacent territories. The collec-

tion comprised 450 species, of which 30 were new to science,

besides several rare and little-known species, including the rare
Acrcea miri£ca Lathy and the hitherto unknown female.

Mr. J. T. Cunningham, M.A., F.Z.S., read a paper on the
Marine Fishes and Invertebrates of St. Helena, containing the
scientific results of a visit which he had made to the island in

February and March 1909, in company with, and at the invitation

of, Alfred Mosely, Esq., C.M.G., for the purpose of investigating

* This Abstract, is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the ' Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications; but it maybe obtained on the day of publication

at the prica of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free for the sum of Six
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the condition and prospects of the fisheries of the island. Mr.
Cunningham's Report on the results of the investigation from
the economic point of view had been presented to the Colonial

Office. The Invertebrates collected had been examined and iden-

tified by specialists of the Natural History Museum—namely,
Dr. Caiman, Mr. Edgar Smith, Prof. Jeffrey Bell, and Mr. Kirk-
patrick, the last-named having described a new species of Sponge
and a new Hydroid. The Fishes had been worked out by Mr.
Cunningham himself , and included two new species, one belonging

to the Stromateidte and one to the Cyphosida?. The three kinds

of Albacore occurring at St. Helena were shown to be identical

with the three species diagnosed at Madeira by the Rev. R. T.

Lowe in 1839, namely, Thyvnus alalonga, T. albacora, and
T. obesus, species which had been confused or rejected by recent

ichthyologists ; the synonymy and distribution of these were for

the first time correctly elucidated.

The paper was illustrated by lantern-slides from photographs
of the larger fishes and of the scenery of St. Helena.

Dr. H. G. Plimmer, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Pathologist to the Society,

reported on the Deaths which occurred in the Society's Gardens
during 1909, and illustrated his remarks with a series of lantern-

slides.

Dr. W. T. Calman, F.Z.S., presented the second and concluding

part of a Report on New or Rare Crustacea of the Order
Cumacea, from the collection of the Copenhagen Museum. This

portion of the Report dealt with the families Nannastacid^e and
Diastylidje, and 27 species were described, all of which were
regarded as new, and 3 new genera were established. This

communication will be published in the ' Transactions.'

The Secretary communicated a paper byProf.W. M. Smallwood,
of Syracuse University, New York, U.S.A., on the Hydroids
and Nuclibranchs of Bermuda.



The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 1st February, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock p.m., when the following communications will be
made :

—

1. The Hon, Paul A. Methuen.

On a Collection of Freshwater Crustacea from the Transvaal.

2. Dr. Joseph Pearson, F.L.S.

(a) Littoral Marine Fauna : Kerimba Archipelago, 'Portu-

guese East Africa, collected by Jas. J. Simpson, M.A., B.Sc.
University of Aberdeen. Sept, 1907 to May 1908. Holo-
THURIOIDEA.

(b) Marine Fauna : Mergui Archipelago, Lower Burma,
collected by Jas. J. Simpson, M.A., B.Sc, and R. N. Rudmose-
Brown, B.Sc, University of Aberdeen. Holothurioibea.

3. Dr. G. Stewardsqn Brady, LL.D., D.Sc. F.R.S., C.M.Z.S.

A Revision of the British Species of Ostracoda belonging to

the Subfamilies Candonin^e and Herpetocyphridin.e.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. Rowland E. Turner, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

Additions to our Knowledge of the Fossorial Wasps of

Australia.

2. Hamilton H. Druce, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Descriptions of new Lyc^enid^e and Hesperiid^e from Tro-

pical West Africa.

3. J. Lewis Bqnhqte, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S .

On the Varieties of Mus rattus in Egypt, with General Notes
on the Species having reference to Variation and Heredity.

4. C. L. Bqulenger, M.A., F.Z.S.

On certain Subcutaneous Fat-Bodies in Toads of the Genus
Bufo.

5. F. E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S.

A Contribution to the Anatomy of Hippopotamus amphibius.



Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the
Zoological Society of London should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

3 Hanover Square, London, W.
January 25th, 1910.
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ABSTRACT OF THE PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON*

February 1st, 1910.

Prof. E. A. Minchin, M.A., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

Mr. Charles A. Darling, General Manager of the British New
Guinea Development Co., exhibited a mounted specimen of a

Cuscus (Phalanger maculatus). The animal had been captured in

New Guinea and brought to England alive, but had subsequently

died, and was to be presented to the British Museum (Natural

History) by its owner, Mr. D. Elliot Alves. Mr. Darling called

attention to the soft white fur with brown spots and the prehensile

tail, and stated that when the living animal was asleep in daylight

the eyes remained open with the pupils fully contracted.

The Secretary read a letter from Captain J. A. M. Vipan,

F.Z.S., which suggested that the probable cause of the immense
numbers of the freshwater Cyprinodont fishes known as "Millions"

(Girardinus pceciloides) in Barbados, and their consequent agency

in suppressing malaria by destroying mosquito larva?, was the

absence of other freshwater fishes in that island. The writer

added that in his opinion there was no specific distinction between

G. pceciloides and G. guppii of Trinidad, and that Pose-ilia reticulata

Peters, of Venezuela, was the same fish. The presence of other

freshwater fishes in these localities prevented extensive multipli-

cation of these small fishes, with the result that they had no
effective action in keeping down mosquitoes.

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,

W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the ' Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications ; but it may be obtained on the day of publication

at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free for the sum of Six

Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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The Secretary, on behalf of Col. Sir A. H. McMahon, K.C.I.E.,

C.S.I., F.Z.S., exhibited some specimens of the Cicada. {Sena
qucerula) collected at Quetta, Baluchistan, which had been visited

with great swarms of these insects in 1909. Similar swarms had
been known to occur at intervals of about six years. The Cicaxla

bores a hole in the ground, apparently intended merely to hold
the insect during its pupa stage. Each hole is separate and quite

open, holds only one pupa, and is bored verticalty to a depth
varying from 1 1 inches to 2 feet. In diameter it is about half an
rich, but widens slightly at the bottom.

Dr. R. T. Leiper, F.Z.S., exhibited a series of specimens of

Entozoa, viz. :

—

(a) A sexually mature Guinea-worm (Dracunculus medinensis)
that had recently been found by Mr. Charles Grey in a Leopard
at Broken Hill, N.W. Rhodesia. Guinea-worm is normally a
parasite of man, but very occasionally it attacks horses and dogs.

This is the first record of its occurrence in the Leopard. The
discovery of the parasite in Rhodesia is also of considerable interest

for the Equator forms the southern limit of the endemic area of

the disease amongst the natives of Africa.

(b) A Nematode from the body-cavity of the Tsetse- fly (Glossina

palpalis), found by Dr. A. Gray, R.A.M.C, at Entebbe. The
specimen, '6 inches in length, is an immature female Mermis.

(c) A series of round worms from horses that had lived in

London for several years. The specimens included :

—

Ascaris

megalocephala, Oxyuris curvula, Stro7igylus equinus, Strongyhis
edentatus, Strongylus vulgaris (developmental forms of this worm
causing aneurisms of the abdominal aorta), Triodsontophorus serra-

tus, Gyalocephalus capitatus, Cylichnostomum elongatum, Cylichno-

stomum sp. n. The Sclerostomum tetracanthum Mehlis was absent.

The parasites were present in considerable numbers, and it seemed
evident that they reached London as semi-dried larvae encysted
npon hay.

Dr. Leiper also gave an account of the Entozoa of ffippopotaimis

amphibius, collected by him in Uganda in 1907, when a member
of the Egyptian Government Survey.

The Hon. Paul A. Methuen read a paper " On a Collection of

Freshwater Crustacea from the Transvaal," communicated by
Prof. G. C. Bourne, D.Sc, F.Z.S., containing an account of some
Entomostraca collected from Lake Chrissieand other pans or lakes

in the Carolina District, which is high veldt country lying
near the borders of Swaziland. The paper also gave a short
description of the " lie " of the lake and notes on the geology of

the district and the composition of the water.

Dr. Joseph Pearson, F.L.S., presented two papers, communi-
cated by Prof. W. N. Parker, Ph.D., F.Z.S., on Holothurioldea
from the Kerimba Archipelago. Portuguese East Africa, and from



the Mergui Archipelago, Lower Burma. The collection from the
Kerimba Archipelago contained 21 species, all of which had been
previously described. In this paper it is proposed to establish

a new genus for the inclusion of Colochirus violaceus Theel.

The collection from the Mergui Archipelago called for no special

comment, none of the 14 species being new.

Dr. G. Stewardson Brady, LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.Z.S., presented
a paper entitled " A Revision of the British Species of Ostracoda
belonging to the Subfamilies Candonin.® and Herpetocyphri-
DIN.E." The paper was a synopsis intended to show our present
knowledge of the families referred to, describing briefly the known
British species. Some few new genera and species, and others

already described by foreign authors but not previously recognized

as British, were dealt with.

Mr. Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., read a paper
" On the Anatomy of Hippopotamus amphibius" based on a male
specimen which had died in the Society's Gardens.

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 15th February, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock p.m., when the following communications will be

made :

—

1. Kinematqgraph Demonstration, by courtesy of Mr. Charles
*~~

Urban, F.zK
~~ _ - . —

—

The Society's Animal Collection kinematographed for the first

time in their Natural Colours by the Urban-Smith process

known as " Kinemacolor." Also a new series of Studies in

Monochrome kinematographed during the Summer of 1909.

2. Rowland E. Turner, F.Z.S,, F.E.S.

Additions to our Knowledge of the Fossorial Wasps of

Australia.

3. Hamilton H. Druce, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Descriptions of new Lyc^eniDjE and Hesperiid^e from Tro-

pical West Africa.

4. C. L. Bqulenger, M.A., F.Z.S .

On certain Subcutaneous Fat-Bodies in Toads of the Genus
Bufo,



The following communications have been received :

—

1. J. Lewis Bonhqte, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the Varieties of Miisrattus in Egypt, with General Notes

on the Species having reference to Variation and Heredity.

2. Sir George F. HAMPS0N,JBart., F.Z.S .

'

""Zoological Collections from Northern Rhodesia and Adjacent

Territories : Lepidoptera Heterocera.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

Zoological Society of London-

should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,

Secretary.

3 Hanover Square, London, "W.

February 8th, 1910.
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Dr. S. F. Harmer, M.A., F.R.S., 'Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary read a Report on the additions that had been
made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of January
1910.

Mr. James F. Ochs, F.Z.S., exhibited twelve heads of Wapiti,
Cervus canadensis typicus, obtained by Mr. A. Williamson in

1879 on the Piney Range, Rocky Mountains, and the head of a
Bison, Bos bison, which formed part of a collection of hunting
trophies that had been presented to the Royal Automobile Club
by Mr. Williamson.

The following are the measurements in inches of the horns of

the five largest Wapiti heads :

—

Points ,

Length
Span
Girth round bun-

Girth above burr

13
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of Arts, and the Palace Theatre, London. The pictures had been

taken, with one or two exceptions, at the Society's Gardens in

Regent's Park, and at the National Zoological Park, Washington,
U.S.A. Mr. John Mackenzie, the expert who had photographed
the animals, introduced and explained the series and the processes

which had been employed in obtaining them.

The coloured pictures obtained by the Urban-Smith system of

Kinemacolor were particularly successful in reproducing faith-

fully various shades of yellow, grey, and brown, the films exhibiting

the Giraffes feeding and the Elephants bathing being strikingly

good, whilst some of the brightly coloured birds were extremely

interesting. A series of uncoloured films gave faithful and
pleasing representations of various animals in movement, some
of them displaying the effect on the animals of gramophone

Mr. Rowland E. Turner, F.Z.S., F.E.S., read a paper en-

titled " Additions to our Knowledge of the Fossorial Wasps of

Australia." Many new species were therein described, belonging
chiefly to the Families Thynnidse and Ceropalidse. The Thynnida?
had been collected chiefly by Mr. H. M. Giles in South-western
Australia, and many interesting notes had been contributed by
him on their habits. The sexual differences were extreme, and
hitherto few Western Australian species had been correctly

paired. The females were wingless, and the mouth - parts

extremely minute, so that only liquid food could be taken, and
this was usually disgorged by the male and placed in the mouth
of the female. Mr. Giles had observed several cases of cross

pairing, in which the male was carrying the female of a different

species ; there could be no doubt a,s to the accuracy of this

observation, though it was possible that the male claspers might
be used for carrying the female when coupling did not take place.

The geographical distribution of the genus Anthobosca (Fam.
Scoliidse), now almost entirely confined to the Southern Hemi-
sphere, was also discussed.

Mr. Hamilton H. Druce, F.L.S., F.Z.S., presented a paper
entitled " Descriptions of new Lycsenidas and Hesperiidse from
Tropical South Africa," which contained an account of the

numerous new forms collected by Mr. G. L. Bates, F.Z.S., on
the Ja River, Cameroons, and by Herr Landbeck in the Upper
Kasi district of the Congo. The author stated that until recently

it had been almost impossible to identify many Lycsenidse de-

scribed from this region by Dr. Karsch and by Herr Suffert

without visiting the Imperial Museum at Berlin, where the types

were deposited, but that by the kindness of the Director he had
been able to obtain about forty excellent photographs of these,

which he was on the point of publishing on eight plates.
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The Secretary, on behalf of Mr. C. L. Boulenger, M.A.,

F.Z.S., presented a paper entitled " On certain Subcutaneous

Fat-Bodies in Toads of the Genus Bufo." In Bufo viridis, of

which the author had examined fresh material, these fat-bodies

were very well developed, and on reflecting the skin from the

ventral surface, one noticed a pair of gland-like fatty structures

at the junction of the hind limbs with the trunk. They were

present in both sexes, and varied considerably in size and colour

in different individuals, but were quite constant in position.

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 1st March, 1910, at half-past Eight
o'clock p.m., when the following communications will be

made :

—

1. J. Lewis Bonhote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the Varieties of Mus rattus in Egyyt, with General Notes
on the Species having reference to Yariation and Heredity.

2. Sir George F. Hampson, Bart., F.Z.S.

Zoological Collections from Northern Rhodesia and Adjacent
Territories : Lepidoptera Heterocera.

3. T. H. Burlekd, M.A., B.Sc.

The Urogenital Organs of Chimasra monstrosa.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. R. H. "WniTEHOusE, M.Sc.

The Caudal Fin of the Teleostomi.

2. T. Goodey, M.Sc.

A Contribution to the Skeletal Anatomy of Chlamydoselachus
anguineus, Garman.
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Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

Zoological Society of London should be addressed to

P. CHALMEKS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

3 Hanover Square, London,. W.
February 22nd, 1910.
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ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.
'THE object of the Zoological Record is to give, by means of an

annual Volume, complete lists of the Works and Publications

relating to Zoology in all its brandies that have appeared during

the year preceding the issue of the Volume, together with full

information as to the points they deal with, arranged in such a

manner as to serve as an Index to the literature of Zoology in all

parts of the globe, and thus to form a repertory that will retain its

value for the (Student in future years.

The ' Zoological Record ' having been amalgamated with the

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature, Zoology, Volumes
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& Sons, except when purchasing complete sets from the Zoological
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Vol. 43 and subsequent volumes, published now by Messrs. Harrison
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piled (for the Zoological Society of London) by Charges Owen
Waterhouse and edited by David Sharp, Editor of the ' Zoological

Record.' London, 1902. Price to Fellows, 18*. ; price to the

public, 20s., or if sold with a set, 10s.

Divisions of the ' Zoological Record ' of Vols. 39 to 42 can be

supplied by the Society, but after Vol. 42 they can be had only of

Messrs. Harrison & Sons, 46 St. Martin's Lane, W.C.

[p. t. o.



SEPARATE DIVISION'S OF THE ZOOLOGICAL RECORD.

Divisions of the ' Zoological Record,' Vols. 39-42, containing

the literature of the years 1902-1905, may be obtained separately

as follows :

—

s. d.

List of abbreviations of journals, etc 2 net.

Special Records, viz. :

—

I. General Subjects 2 6 „

II. Mammalia 2 Q „

III. Aves 6 „
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XIV. Echinoderma 3 6,,
XV. Vermes 3 „

XVI. Coelenterata 16,,
XVII. Spongia? 2 „

XVIII. Protozoa 2 „

Index of new names of genera and subgenera . 2 „

Divisions from Vol. 43 onwards are now supplied by Messrs.

Harrison & Sons, 46 St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

Regent's Park, London, N.W.
August, 1910.



LIST OF THE PUBLICATIONS

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

The scientific publications of the Zoological Society of London
are of two kinds

—

" Proceedings/' published in an octavo

form, and " Transactions/' in quarto.

According to the present arrangements, the " Proceedings"
contain not only notices of all business transacted at the scien-

tific meetings, but also all the papers read at such meetings
and recommended to be published in the " Proceedings" by
the Committee of Publication. A large number of coloured

plates and engravings are issued in the volumes of the
" Proceedings/' to illustrate the new or otherwise remark-
able species of animals described therein. Amongst such
illustrations, figures of the new or rare species acquired in a

living state for the Society's Gardens are often given.

The " Proceedings " for each year are issued in four parts,

on the first of the months of June, August, October, and
April, the part published in April completing the volume
for the last half of the preceding year. From January 1901
they have been issued as two half-yearly volumes.

The " Transactions " contain such of the communications
made to the scientific meetings of the Society as, on account of

the nature of the plates required to illustrate them, are better

adapted for publication in the quarto form. They are issued

at irregular intervals.

Fellows and Corresponding Members, upon payment of

a Subscription of One Guinea before the day of the Anni-
versary Meeting in each year, are entitled to receive the

Society's Publications for the year. They are likewise

entitled to purchase the Publications of the Society at 25 per
cent, less than the price charged for them to the Public. A
further reduction of 25 per cent, is made upon purchases of

Publications issued prior to 1881, if they exceed the value of

five pounds.

Fellows also have the privilege of subscribing to the
Annual Volume of the Zoological Record for a sum of 30.?.

(which includes cost of delivery), payable on the 1st. of July
in each year ; but this privilege is forfeited unless the
subscription be paid before the 1st. of December following.

The following is a complete list of the publications of the
Society already issued.
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March 1, 1910.

Dr. A. Smith Woodward. F.R.S., Vice-President,

in the Chair.

The Secretary exhibited photographs of a Thylacine {Tliyla-

cinus cynocephalus) and three cubs which had been sent him by
Mrs. Mary G. Roberts, O.M.Z.S., of Hobart, Tasmania. Mrs.
Roberts had informed him by letter that the Thylacines had been
in. her possession for about eight months, and were tame and
playful, and that the mother had nursed them until they were
nearly as large as herself, although throughout that time they had
also taken raw meat. Mrs. Roberts added that the Thylacine had
extremely strong maternal instincts and that these animals, in her
opinion, were not of low intelligence.

The Secretary called attention to the recently published
' Camera Adventures in the African Wilds,' by A. Radclyfte

Dugmore, remarking on the great additions to knowledge of wild

animals that were being obtained by this new form of sport. He
directed special attention to the photographs of Grevy's Zebra,

obtained near the Guaso Nyiro River, not far from Mt. Kenia, as

evidence of the range of that species, and to an extremely interest-

ing photograph of the Giant Bush-Pig (Hylochcerus meinertz-

hageni) taken in the same locality.

Mr. R. H. Burne, M.A., F.Z.S., exhibited a preparation * of

the vena cava inferior, diaphragm, and liver of a Seal (Phoca

vitulina) that had lately been living in the Society's Gardens.

The specimen showed a strong sphincter band of muscle (Sph. V.C.)

surrounding the lower end of the thoracic vena cava similar to

that which was figured in the case of a Walrus in a note in the
' Proceedings' last year (p. 733). But this preparation showed in

addition the continuity of some few of the muscle-fibres of the

sphincter vena? cavse with those of the diaphragm towards the left

ventral side and the innervation of the sphincter by a branch of

the phrenic nerve (Ph.N.). The vena cava was injected so that

the enormous size of the venous reservoir
(
V.S.) formed by the

dilatation of the vena cava and hepatic veins in the upper part of

the liver could be clearly seen. Some reference was made to

speculations on the physiological significance of these structures t
in relation to the special needs of an aquatic life.

* R. College of Surgeons Museum, Physical Series, No. 980 E a a (prepared by the
Prosector, Mr. W. Pearson).

t Gratiolet, ' Anatomie de l'Hippopotame,' p. 370. Burne, P. Z. S. 1909, p. 734.
Paramore, ' Lancet,' 1910, May 28th.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXV. 25



386 MR. R. H. BURNE ON THE VEINS OF A SEAL. [Mar. 1.

Particular attention was drawn to a pair of venous plexuses *

(V.Pl.) connected with the ventral surface of the vena cava just
above the sphincter venae cavse. The plexus consisted of a coil of

branching veins of considerable size and a relatively minute artery
derived from the phrenic artery (Ph.A .). The blood-vessels with a
small amount of fat lay enclosed within a sac of pleural membrane

Text-fig. 39.

The thoracic and hepatic vena cava inferior and liver of a Seal (Phoca mtulina).

D. Diaphragm ; _ZJ. Liver ; Ph.A. Phrenic artery ; Ph.N. Phrenic nerve

;

Pl.M. Pleural membrane (cut edge); Spk.V.C. Sphincter venae cavae

;

V.C.I. Vena cava inferior (thoracic); V.Pl. Venous plexus ; VS. Venous

(Pl.M.), the whole structure projecting freely into the pleural

cavity at the point of contact of the pleura and pericardium.

The margins of the pleural sac were produced to form a fringe of

arborescences, which were compared (following a suggestion of

Professor Keith) with the fimbriae of the synovial fringes in the

* The plexus of the left side was accidentally removed.
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joints or to the Pacchionian bodies in the venous sinuses of the
dura mater.

It was suggested that these pleural venous plexuses were
possibly of use in regulating the pressure of the pleural fluid in a
manner similar to that in which the pressure of the cerebro-spinal
fluid is regulated by the Pacchionian bodies.

Mr. Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., Prosector to the
Society, exhibited a series of specimens of Earthworms from
Luzon, Philippine Islands.

Dr. C. "W. Andrews, F.R.S., F.Z.S., exhibited and made remarks
upon some teeth of Elephas [Stegodon) insignis and of a species
of horse from China. The former were from Sze-chuen, probably
from beds of Lower Pliocene age, and were sent to the British
Museum by the Rev. W. C. Taylor, of the China Island Mission.
The horse teeth were from Tsi-shan, N. China, from a depth of
about 300 feet in the Loess, probably of Pleistocene age ; these
were sent by the Rev. R. Gillies, also of the China Inland
Mission.

Dr. R. T. Leiper, F.Z.S., exhibited the larval stage of Tricho-
strongylus pergracilis, the causal factor of Grouse disease. He
found experimentally that the development follows almost exactly

the same course as that of the Ankylostome—the cause of miner's
disease in Cornwall. The egg developed into embryos in about
two days, and metamorphosed on the eighth day into a peculiarly

active larva that climbed heather only in wet weather. These
larvae were found in extraordinary numbers on the plants, the
roots of which were experimentally infected. Subsequent drying
did not kill the larva?, for by encysting they could survive several

weeks without additional moisture, but were unable, however, to
resist desiccation. They underwent no further developmental
change, and this stage, when fed to healthy Grouse, alone was able
to produce infection, and within four days eggs were found in the
droppings.

Dr. Leiper also exhibited a specimen of Cyclops containing a
living embryo of Cucullanus elegans, a blood -sucking parasite of

Perch, and discussed the mode of entry into Cyclops of this worm
and the guinea-worm. Experiments showed that the embryos only
penetrated living Cyclopidse, and led to the conclusion that the
Cyclops actually swallowed the living embryos and that these
penetrated the stomach.

25*
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,

The following papers were read :

—

1. Zoological Collections from Northern Rhodesia and

adjacent Territories : Lepldoptera Plialcence. By Sir

George F. Hampson, Bart., F.Z.S.

[Received January 21, 1910.]

(Plates XXXVI.-XLI.*)

The collection of Moths made by Mr. S. A. Neave during his

two journeys in Central Africa was, with the exception of a few
species taken in Portuguese E. Africa on his journey homewards,
entirely from the X. "Western and X. Eastern districts of

X. Rhodesia and the adjacent Katanga district of the Congo Free

State. As the country is of moderate elevation without either

high ranges of mountains or deep river valleys, the Moth fauna
has a very uniform tropical African character with no mountain
forms or forms of the faunas of the drier parts of either Southern
or Northern Africa, and is mainly of a West African type together

with a considerable number of forms found in East Africa and
Mashonaland. The collection consists of 668 species, exclusive of

a tew Pterophoridce, Tortricidce, and Tineidce which are not in-

cluded, and of these 202 species are described as new ; as follows :

Syntomidoe 21 species, 5 new.
Arctiadce 21

,, 8 ,,

Agaristidce 29
,, 7 ,,

JSfocttddm 253 „ 86 „
Pterothysanidce 5

,, 1 ',,

Lymantriadce 34
,, 9

,,

Hypsidce 12 ,, 3 ,,

Sphingidce 19
,,

2 ,,

Eupterotid,ce 7 „ 2 ,,

Notodontidce 6
,, 2. ,,

Geoinetridce 1 03
,, 20 ,,

Satumiadce 14 „
Sabediadce 1

,,

Uremiadce 4
,,

Arbelidee 1
,,

Cossidce 3
,,

1
,,

Lasiocampidce 10
,

,

3 „
Ghrysopolomidce 3 „ 2 ,,

Limaeodidce 11
,, 6 ,,

Zygcenidce 14
,,

8 ,,

Thyrididce 1
,,

1
,,

Pyralidce 87 „ 28 „
yEgeriadce 6 ,, 6

,,

Hepicdidce 3
,,

2
,,

* For explanation of the Plates see p. 508.
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SYNTOMIDiE.

Ceryx albimacula Wlk. i. 128 (1854).

Congo, Katanga., Kambove.

Trich^eta pterophorina Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1892, p. 139.

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R., Charnbezi R.

Trich^eta fulvescens Wlk. i. 132 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa clistr., Chinsala distr., Bangweolo
distr., Charnbezi R., Kalungwisi clistr.

Syntomis hemiphcenica, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 1.)

<$ . Head and thorax black with a faint metallic gloss ; antenna?

white at tips ; frons white ; tarsi whitish at base ; abdomen
crimson, the last three segments and the ventral surface black

with a faint metallic gloss. Fore wing black with a faint metallic

gloss ; a wedge-shaped hyaline patch in cell, an oblique patch

below vein 2 and elongate patches above veins 7, 6, 4, 3. Hind
wing black with a faint metallic gloss ; a large hyaline patch

below the cell from before middle to near tornus and a round
patch beyond the cell above vein 2.

5 . Abdomen with dorsal maculate black fascia on segments

3 to 5.

Hob. Congo, Kambove distr. (Reave), 1 6 , 2 $ type. Exp.
24 mm.

Syntomis miozona, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 2.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen deep metallic green ; frons

pure white ; antenna? white at tips
;
pectus with lateral crimson

patches ; basal joint of tarsi white ; abdomen with dorsal crimson

patch at base. Fore wing deep metallic green ; a hyaline patch

below base of cell, wedge-shaped patch in end of cell, oblique

patch below vein 2 and elongate patches above vein 6 and below

veins 4 and 3 ; cilia white below apex. Hind wing deep metallic

green with hyaline patches below the cell and beyond the cell

between veins 4 and 2.

Sab. N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson (Reave), 1 5 type. Exp.

40 mm.
Subsp. i. Wings more purplish black except costal area of fore

wing ; cilia not white below apex.

Hab. Germ. E. Africa, Magila, 3 5 • Exp. 30 mm.
Differs from S. ceres in the frons being white.

Syntomis croceizona, sp. n. (PL XXXVI. fig. 3.)

5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen black shot with metallic green
;

tarsi with the basal joint white ; abdomen with orange-red dorsal

patch at base. Fore wing black shot with purple, the costal area

with a metallic green tinge ; a small hyaline spot below the cell
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near base, a quadrate patch in end of cell, an oblique patch below

vein 2 and elongate spots above vein 6 and below veins 4 and 3
;

cilia white towards apex. Hind wing black shot with purple, a

hyaline patch below the cell and small spot between veins 4, 3.

Ab. 1. Wings shot with metallic green instead of purple.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Neave), 4 $ ; KE. Rho-
desia, Bangweolo distr. (Neave), 1 $? , Kalungwisi valley (Neave),

2 ? type. Exp. 30 mm.
Differs from S. ceres in being without the scarlet patches on

pectus

Syntomis cerbera Linn. Mus. Ulr. p. 363 (1764).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Laangwa distr.,

Bangweolo distr., Chambezi R., Tanganyika plateau, Lofu valley.

Syntomis tomasina Butl. Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool. xii. p. 348

(1876).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Syntomis endocrossis Hmpsn. A. M. K H. (7) xi. p. 338 (1903).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Syntomis marina Butl. Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xii. p. 348

(1876).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr.

Eressa pleurosticta, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 4.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown ; antennse white

at tips ; shoulders with yellow patches ; fore legs with the ex-

tremities of tibiae and the tarsi yellowish ; abdomen with dorsal

yellow band at base and ill-defined yellow lateral and sublateral

spots on medial segments. Fore wing black-brown with quadrate

hyaline patch in middle of cell, elongate oblique patch below

vein 2, small patch above its base and postmedial patches above

veins 6, 5, 4, 3. Hind wing black-brown with hyaline sub-

terminal spots above and below vein 2 and smaller spot above

vein 3.

Hab. Congo, Lualaba R. (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp. 30 mm.

Pseudonaclia puella Boisd. Yoy. Delegorgue, ii. p. 569 (1847).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi R.

Thyretes monteiroi Butl. Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool. xii. p. 359

(1876).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Metarctia lateritia Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. f. 274

(1855).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa distr., Fort Jameson.
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Metarctia burra Schaus, Lep. S. Leone, p. 23, pi. i. f. 6

(1893).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Metarctia flavivena Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. i. p. 40
(1900).

Portuguese E. Africa, Makanga distr.

Pseudapiconoma nigripennis Auriv. Ark. f. Zool. ii. 4, p. 30

(1904).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Pseudapiconoma fenestrata Jorcl. Nov. Zool. xi. p. 442 (1904).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Genus Pseudmelisa, nov.

Type, P. chalybsa.

Proboscis absent
;

palpi small, porrect ; antennas of female

laminate ; tibiae with minute terminal pairs of spurs ; abdomen
very elongate. Fore wing narrow and elongate, the termen very
obliquely curved ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 stalked

;

6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 10 from beyond 7 ; 11

from cell. Hind wing small ; vein 3 from before angle of cell,

4, 5 from angle ; 6, 7 coincident.

Pseudmelisa chalybsa, sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 5.)

2 . Head and thorax black slightly irrorated with metallic

blue ; shoulders and pectus at sides with crimson spots ; abdomen
black with a slight metallic blue gloss ; a crimson dorsal band at

base and lateral patches on the next four segments, a slight

yellow dorsal spot on 6th segment, the two terminal segments
dorsally yellow, the anal tuft crimson. Fore wing brilliant

metallic blue. Hind wing black shot with metallic blue.

Sab. Congo, Kambove distr. (JYeave), 1 $ type. Exp. 46 mm.

Euchromia lethe Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 553 (1775).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Euchromia sperchia Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 146, f. C (1777).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Aectiadj;.

LlTHOSIAN^E.

Ilema elegans Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1877, p. 347.

Subsp. restricta, nov.

Abdomen dorsally orange ; male with the terminal band of fore

wing much narrower, of hind wing hardly more than a line

;
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female with the band of fore wing narrowing to a point at tornus

;

hind wing without band.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. {Weave), 2 S , 1 2 type.

Exp. 6 32, $ 38 mm.

Ilema heterogyna, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 6.)

J . Head and tegulae orange-yellow ; thorax fuscous brown
with a greyish tinge

;
pectus and legs yellow, the fore and mid

tibiae and tarsi, the hind tibise at extremity and tarsi towards

extremity black above ; abdomen orange-yellow, dorsally blackish

on basal half. Fore wing fuscous grey, the costal area yellow

narrowing to a point at apex. Hind wing fuscous brown with

some orange suffusion on disk and inner area ; cilia yellow ; the

underside orange-yellow, the termen suffused with fuscous except

at apex and towards tornus, some fuscous irroration in cell and
below costa.

$ . Fore wing paler, the cilia yellow ; hind wing yellow.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. {Reave), 1 J, 1 $ type.

Exp. <$ 39, $ 32 mm.

Genus Pseudlepista, nov.

Type, P. atrizona.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi porrect, short, not reaching as

far as the large rounded frontal prominence ; antenna? of male

bipectinate, with very short branches, of female typically very

minutely serrate ; fore tibiae very short, with short outwardly

curved claw on outer side at extremity. Fore wing with vein 2

from towards angle of cell, straight ; 3, 4 stalked ; 5 absent ; 6

from upper angle ; 7, 8, 9 stalked, 7 from before 9 ; 10, 11 typi-

cally stalked or from a point, 11 bent upwards and touching 12.

Hind wing with vein 2 from towards angle of cell ; 3, 4 strongly

stalked ; 5 absent ; 6, 7 stalked ; 8 from middle of cell.

Pseudlepista atrizona, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 7.)

Head orange, the palpi, sides of frons, and antenna? black
;

thorax black, the tegula? with some orange on edges, the patagia

orange with black upper edge ; coxae and fore femora at extremities

with some orange; abdomen orange, dorsally black at base.

Fore wing orange with broad black terminal band expanding into

a large rounded patch on apical area. Hind wing orange with

black terminal band, broad at costa, narrowing to a point at

tornus.

Nab. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. {Weave), 1 3 , 1 $ type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Pseudlepista flavicosta, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 8.)

Antennae of female ciliated; fore wing with vein 11 well

separated from 10 and anastomosing with 12.

5 . Head and thorax orange, the metathorax with a whitish
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patch
;
palpi with the 3rd joint black ; fore legs, mid tibia? and tarsi

and hind tibia? at extremity, and the tai-si brown above ; abdomen
pale yellow. Fore wing very pale yellow, the inner area more
ochreous, the costal edge orange. Hind wing very pale yellow.

Underside of fore wing and costal area of hind wing more orange,

the disk of fore wing tinged with fuscous.

Hab. Congo, Katanga clistr. (Weave), 1 § type. Exp. 34 mm.

Caripodia chrysargyria Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ii.

p. 248 (1900).

Congo, S.E. Katanga ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Anaphosia cyanagramma Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (7) xi. p. 344

(1903).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Anaphosia astrigata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 30.)

Head orange ; antenna? black ; thorax yellowish white, the

tegula? edged with orange
;
pectus and legs orange, the fore femora

blackish above, mid tibia? streaked with black, the tarsi blackish

;

abdomen orange. Fore wing silvery yellowish while ; the costa

black ; an oblique black medial line slightly bent outwards to

inner margin ; postmedial line black, oblique to vein 2, then erect,

joined at vein 5 by a curved black line from costa before apex

;

cilia oi*ange. Hind wing orange-yellow. Underside of fore wing
suffused with brown except terminal half of costal area and
term in a! area.

Hab. Congo, Katanga distr. (Weave), 2 J , 2 $ ; Mashonaland,
Salisbury (Marshall), 1 § type. Exp. 34-44 mm.

Anaphosia pectinata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 31.)

Antenna? of male bipectinate, with short branches ending in a

bristle, of female serrate.

Head, thorax, and abdomen orange; sides of frons with black

patches ; antenna? black ; fore and mid tibia? above and the tarsi

black. Fore wing yellow ; the costa and inner margin except at

base narrowly black ; a black medial line, excurved from costa to

middle of cell, then oblique and slightly sinuous ; a black post-

medial line, slightly excurved below costa, then oblique and
slightly excurved in submedian interspace, a black streak from
it in discal fold bent upwards to costa before apex, its angle

connected or nearly connected with termen and with an oblique

black streak from postmedial line to termen below vein 4, a

terminal black line ; cilia black at base, yellowish at tips. Hind
wing orange with narrow black terminal band, its inner edge

somewhat diffused inwards between veins 6 and 3.

Hab. Congo, Kambove clistr. (Weave), 2 J , 1 $ type- Exp.
36-38 mm.
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Anaphosia eurygrapha, sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 32.)

(5

1

. Head, tegulae, and patagia pale yellow ; frons with black

bands ; antennae brown ; neck black ; dorsum of thorax dark
brown ; fore femora at extremities, fore and mid tibiae, hind

tibia? at extremities, and the tarsi dark brown ; abdomen dorsally

dark brown, ventrally orange. Fore wing yellowish white ; the

costa and inner margin except at base black ; a narrow medial

black band, oblique below median nervure and connected by a

streak on median nervure with the narrow black postmedial band
which is slightly excurved below costa, then oblique and slightly

excurved in submedian interspace, with a black fascia from it in

discal fold bent upwards to costa before apex, its angle expanding

into a patch to near termen, an oblique black fascia from
postmedial line to termen below vein 4 ; termen and cilia black.

Hind wing orange ; a broad terminal black band narrowing to

tornus and with a blackish line just before its inner edge between
vein 6 and submedian fold ; the underside with narrow black

terminal line.

Hob. X.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (JVeave), 1 J type. Exp.

36 mm.

Philenora unicolor Hopff. Monatsber. Akad. Berl. 1857,

p. 422.

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Arctian.e.

Diacrisia punctulata Wllgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. iv. p. 161

(1360).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, E. Luangwa distr.

Diacrisia maculosa Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 370. f. B (1781).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.
'

Diacrisia diplosticha Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 57

(1900).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Diacrisia lutescens Wlk. hi. 672 (1855).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

ACANTHARCTIA TENUIFASCIATA, Sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 33.)

cJ . Frons yellow, the vertex of head and thorax white
;
palpi

black above ; antennas black, the shaft white above on basal half
;

legs yellow, the tibiae and tarsi brown above; abdomen white at

base, then yellow with dorsal brown bands. Fore wing white
;

the costal edge yellow ; the interspaces with faint brownish
fasciae, the fascia in discal fold from middle of cell to termen and
the fascia above vein 6 more distinct. Hind wing pure white.

Hah. Congo, Katanga distr. (JYeave), 2 J type. Exp. 38 mm.
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Teracotona euprepia Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 58

(1900).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Teracotona rhodophjea, Wlk. xxxi. 302 (1864).

N.W. Rhodesia, Petauke distr.

Utetheisa callima Swinh. A M. N. H. (7) xix. p. 202 (1907).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Utetheisa pulchella Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 534 (1758).

Portuguese E. Africa, Nyanji; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Feira, upper Luangwa valley.

Secusio strigata, Wlk. ii. 559 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu.

Secusio atrizonata, sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 34.)

c? . Head and thorax orange with black streaks on vertex and
sides of head and vertex of thorax and patagia and spots on frons

and tegul?e
;
palpi black except at base ; the antennae black with

the shaft white above except towards tips ; legs striped fuscous

and whitish ; abdomen orange with lateral and sublateral series

of black points, the ventral surface whitish. Fore wing brown
suffused with grey, the veins and discal and submedian folds on
basal half streaked with whitish ; a small whitish spot in end
of cell ; cilia greyish at tips. Hind wing orange with black

terminal band, rather broad from apex to vein 2, then narrow to

vein 1 where it terminates ; cilia orange, whitish at tips, tinged

with fuscous at base towards tornus. Underside of fore wing
orange, the terminal area black from costa beyond middle to inner

margin near tornus, its inner edge slightly irregular.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau, Lofu valley {Neave),

1 $ type. Exp. 44 mm.

Agaristida

Xanthospilopteryx poggei Dewitz, Mitth. Ent. Yer. iii. p. 31,

pi. 2. f. 3 (1879).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Xanthospilopteryx perdix Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 668.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr.

Xanthospilopteryx indecisa But]. A. M. N. H. (6) vii. p. 50

(1891).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.
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Xanthospilopteryx africana But]. A. M. N. H. (4) xv. p. 142

(1875).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, E. Luangwa clistr.

[Xanthospilopteryx africana Butl.and allied species are common
everywhere during the wet season from October to April. They
are diurnal in their habits and have a rather powerful flight.

They are very conspicuous on the wing and almost certainly form
the models for butterflies such as Euphcedra crawshayi Birth and
allied species.—S. A. N.]

Xanthospilopteryx superba Butl. A. M. X. H. (4)xv. p. 141,

pi. 13. f. 3 (1875).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove. The form with yellow hind wing.

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, upper

Luangwa valley, Mpika, Bangweolo clistr. ; Portuguese E.

Africa, Makanga clistr. The form with crimson hind wing.

Xanthospilopteryx atriventralis, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI.
fig. 13).

c? . Head and thorax black ; 1st and 2nd joints of palpi, sides

of frons, vertex of head and tegulas at middle and sides with

paired white points
;

patagia with yellowish spots ; tibia? with

yellowish bands, the femoro-tibial joints and tarsi with white

points ; abdomen black with dorsal and lateral yellow bands, the

ventral surface black. Fore wing black with oblique silvery blue

bar in middle of cell with slight streaks above and below it, a

discoidal lunule and short streak on middle of vein 2 ; a subbasal

yellow spot below costa, elongate antemedial spot below costa and
small spot above vein 5, a spot in middle of cell and medial spot

above vein 1 ; an oblique yellow band from below middle of costa

to vein 1 towards tornus, dilated at vein 2 and ending in a point

;

an oblique subapical band from below costa to vein 3neartermen,

its extremities rounded, and a small subterminal spot above

vein 1 ; cilia white at apex. Hind wing scarlet with black terminal

band expanding somewhat towards apex and at vein 2 ; cilia

whitish at apex ; the underside with the costa narrowly black to

nea,r base.

Hub. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (Reave), 1 o" type. Exp.

56 mm.

Xanthospilopteryx discosticta, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 23.)

(5 . Head and thorax black ; 1st and 2nd joints of palpi, sides

of frons, and back of head with white points
;
guhe white ; tegula?,

shoulders, and patagia with yellowish white points, the last with

some yellowish at tips; tibia? with yellow bands, the base and
extremities of tibia? and the tarsi with white points ; abdomen
orange-yellow tinged with fuscous, the extremity and ventral

surface black, sublateral and vential series of small yellow spots.
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Fore wing black ; whitish points at base below costa and cell ; a large

triangular antemeclial yellow patch extending from below costa

to vein 1 ; an oblique band from below middle of costa to above

tornus, constricted just below the cell and rather pointed at lower

extremity ; a broad band from below costa beyond middle to near

termen below vein 3. where its extremity is pointed and somewhat
recurved ; three obliquely placed small yellow spots across apical

area and a subterminal spot in submedian fold ; oblique silvery

blue lines in and below middle of cell and on discocellulars ; cilia

with a series of white spots. Hind wing scarlet with black

discoidal striga and terminal band slightly angled inwards at

vein 2 ; the cilia with series of white spots. Underside of fore

wing with the yellow markings tinged with scarlet ; hind wing
with small subapical patch of yellow scales.

Hob. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Weave), 1 <S type. Exp.

64 mm.

Xanthospilopteryx neavi, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 14.)

2 . Head and thorax black ; 1st and 2nd joints of palpi, frons,

and back of head with white points
;
guise white : tegulae, shoulders,

and patagia with white points; tibiae banded with orange, the

tibiae at base and extremity and the tarsi ringed with white ;

abdomen orange-yellow tinged with fuscous the extremity blackish

above, a lateral series of black points. Fore wing black ; some
small whitish spots below base of costa and two subbasal spots

below the cell : a triangular yellow antemedial spot in cell,

slight mark below the cell, and wedge-shaped mark above vein 1
;

a broad oblique bar across end of cell, expanding at lower

extremity, and oblique patch below end of cell ; an oblique band

from below costa beyond middle to near termen at vein 3,

somewhat constricted at vein 5 and its inner edge excised at

vein 4 ; a subterminal spot above tornus ; a silvery blue striga

in middle of cell and some scales below the cell and on discocellulars

;

cilia white at apex. Hind wing crimson with black terminal

band somewhat angled inwards at vein 2 ; the cilia white at

apex ; the underside with the black extending on costa to middle.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Weave), 1 6 type. Uxjj.

72 mm.

Xanthospilopteryx jemulatrix "Westw. Oates' ' Matabeleland,'

p. 355 (1881).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Xanthospilopteryx flavipennis Bartel. Verh. Ges. Wien, liii.

p. 121 (1903).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Xanthospilopteryx hornimanni Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag. xvi.

p. 269 (1880).

Coxgo, Katanga, Kambove.
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Polacantiiopoda tigrina Druce, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 778, pi. 60.

f. 4.

Congo, Katanga, Karnbove.

Andrhippuris caudequina Karsch, Ent. Nachr. xxi. p. 358,

pi. 1. ff. 1, 2 (1895).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

[Andrhippuris caudequina Karsch. This species, in common
with many other diurnal moths, appeared in considerable numbers

at the beginning of the rainy season in October. I met with

it only in Katanga, never in Northern Rhodesia.—S. A. N.]

Charilina amabilis Drury, 111. Ex. Ent. ii. pi. 13. f. 3 (1773).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr., upper Luangwa valley,

Chinsali distr., Fort Jameson.

Pseudospiris paidiformis Butl. P. Z. S. 1895, p. 267, pi. XV.

ff. 8, 9.

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr.

Pais nyassana Bart el. Yerh. Ges. Wien, liii. p. 128 (1903).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

^Egocera affinis Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag. xx. p. 155 (1883).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr.

.ZEgocera geometrica, sp. n. (PL XXXVI. fig. 15.)

5 . Head white, black at sides
;
palpi chocolate-red fringed

with yellow and brown hair, the extremity of 2nd joint white,

the 3rd joint white at base, black at tip ; antennae black with

some white above ; thorax chocolate-red with white patches on
shoulders and metathorax

;
pectus and legs orange, the fore and

mid femora with some black above and the tibiee with black spots,

the terminal joints of tarsi black above'; abdomen orange with

dorsal black patch at base. Fore wing chocolate-red ; the costa

black irrorated with white, the costal edge white except towards

base ; an oblique white streak from below base of costa to vein 1

beyond middle, where it is met by a narrow white band from

costa ; cilia white. Hind wing orange with broad black terminal

band ; cilia yellow at tips. Underside of fore wing yellow with

the terminal area black-brown, a round black spot in end of cell

almost confluent with a black bar beyond the cell angled inwards

below its extremity.

Sab. Congo, Kambove distr. {Reave), 1 § type. Exp. 42 mm.

^Egocera menete Cram. Pap. Exot. i. pi. 70. f. D (1775).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.
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^Egocera teicolora B. Baker, A. M. 1ST. H. (8) iii. p. 434 (1909).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

^Egocera dispar Roths. Nov. Zool. iii. p. 43. pi. 15. ff. 27, 28
(1896).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Lophonotidia nocturna Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. iii

p. 617(1901).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Genus Hoplarista, nov.

Type, H. Kazmaplaga.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi with the 2nd joint obliquely

upturned and moderately fringed with hair, the 3rd porrect,

rather long and somewhat dilated at extremity ; frons with long

flattened corneous process at middle, bifid at extremity, and
corneous plate below it excised in front ; eyes large, round

;

antennae slightly dilated towards extremity ; thorax clothed with
hair and scales mixed, the metathorax with spreading crest

;

tibia? moderately fringed with hair ; abdomen with hairy crest at

base only. Fore wing with the apex rounded, the termen
evenly curved and not crenulate : veins 3 and 5 from near angle
of cell ; 6 from upper angle ; 9 from 1 anastomosing with 8 to

form theareole; 11 from cell. Hing wing with veins 3,4 from
angle of cell ; 5 obsolescent from middle of discocellulars

; 6,7

from upper angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

Hoplarista h^emaplaga, sp. n. (PL XXXVI. fig. 24.)

<5 . Head and thorax dark chocolate-brown mixed with pale

yellow and some orange ; frons with lateral yellowish white spots

above
;
pectus orange ; legs banded black and orange ; abdomen

banded black and orange, the ventral surface dark brown with
series of yellow bars. Fore wing dark chocolate-brown irrorated

with silvery blue and some yellow scales ; a triangular yellow
antemedial patch in cell with elongate blood-red patch below it,

connected with the oblique yellow medial band extending from
below costa to submedian fold, edged by blood-red at sides, its

inner edge slightly angled inwards at median nervure and sub-
median fold and its outer edge strongly dilated below; a post-

medial yellow patch from below costa to vein 2, rounded above
and its lower extremity pointed and bent inwards. Hind wing
deep orange ; a slight black discoidal lunule ; a black-brown ter-

minal band, its inner edge slightly incurved at cliscal fold and
strongly at vein 2 ; a small yellow spot on termen at submedian
fold. Underside of fore wing yellow, the costa black-brown
except towards base, a black-brown and red spot in middle of

cell with red spot below it in submedian interspace, a large
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lunulate discoida.1 patch connected with the dark costa and with

some dark suffusion below it, a broad dark terminal baud expanding

towards apex and interrupted by yellow below vein 2 ; hind wing
with tbe costa black-brown to near base.

$ . Fore wing with the antemedial patch in cell red with

slight yellow spot on it, widely separated from the medial band

which is narrower and less dilated below, the postmedial patch

not extending below vein 4 where it is somewhat pointed on outer

side ; hind wing with the terminal band broader and without

yellow spot at submedian fold.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Lake Bangweolo [Neare], 1 S , 1 $ type.

Exp. 6 50, $ 52 mm.

Tuerta ovifera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 25.)

5 . Head and thorax black-brown ;
palpi with the 2nd joint

white in front towards base, the 3rd joint white at base ; sides of

frons and streaks on tegulse and patagia yellowish white ; pectus

and base of legs yellow, the tibise banded with yellow ; abdomen
orange-yellow with dorsal black-brown stripe, the ventral surface

black-brown with white bands. Fore wing deep chocolate-brown,

the terminal area irrorated with grey-white scales ; a pale yellow-

wedge -shaped patch in and below cell from base to origin of vein

2, its upper edge excised towards extremity ; a minute triangular

yellow spot in upper end of cell ; an oblique elliptical pale yellow

postmedial patch from below costa to below vein 3 ; some silvery

scales below costa near base ; oblique greyish bars with silvery

scales on them in middle of cell and on discocellulars ; post-

medial line double, the inner line grey, the outer silvery, obliquely

excurved round the yellow patch from costa to vein 2, then

angled inwards to below end of cell and again excurved : cilia

oreyish, silvery at tips. Hind wing deep orange with broad

black-brown terminal band ; cilia brownish at base, white at tips.

Underside of fore wing with the basal half orange with small

black spot in end of cell.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (JVeave), 2 $ type.

Exp. 48-54 mm.

Omphaloceps daria Druce, A. M. N. H. (6) xv. p. 42 (1895).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Hespagarista caudata Dewitz, Mitth. Munch. Ent. Yer. iii.

p. 30, pi. i. ff. 3, 3a (1879).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N. VV. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

[Hespagarista caudata, Dewitz. This i-eems a very local

species which appears to prefer open grassy situations near water.

—S. A. N.]

Hespagarista rendalli Roths. Nov. Zool. iii. p. 97 (1896).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau;

N.E. Rhodesia, Mpika, Mansya R., Bangweolo distr.
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Massagidia hesparia Cram. Pap. Exot. i. pi. 56. f. C (1775).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Massagidia tenuifascia, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 12.)

2 . Head and teguke crimson, the 3rd joint of palpi and
antenna? black ; thorax and abdomen black slightly shot with

blue, the terminal segments of abdomen crimson ;
pectus in front

and fore femora crimson. Fore wing black shot with blue, the

veins and submedian fold streaked with brilliant blue, a rather

broad medial white band, oblique from costa to lower angle of cell,

then erect : cilia white at apex. Hind wing black shot with blue
;

a medial white band narrowing to inner margin and with its

outer edge curved ; cilia white at apex.

One specimen has veins 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 of fore wing stalked.

Hah. Congo, Kambove distr. (Weave), 3 $ type. Exp. 48-54 mm.

NOCTUID J£.

AGROTIN./E.

Chloridea obsoleta Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 1. p. 456 (1793).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau
;

Portuguese E. Africa, Chinde.

Chloridea flavigera Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (7) xix. p. 248

(1907).

X.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Timora albipuncta, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 28.)

Antenna? of male serrate.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous yellow. Fore wing
ochreous yellow, with blood-red or purplish-red markings ; costal

edge red ; a diffused red antemedial line angled outwards in sub-

median fold where there is a spot beyond it : a small spot in

middle of cell and discoidal lunule constricted at middle ; a
diffused subterminal band with series of white points near its

outer edge, oblique from below apex to discal fold, then excurved
and formed of somewhat dentate marks to submedian fold where
there is a small spot before it ; a terminal series of red points.

Hind wing white, the terminal area tinged with yellow.

Hah. X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (Weave), 1 $ , 1 $
type. Exp. 26 mm.

Timora lanceolata Wlk. xxxiii. 767 (1865).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Timora daphcena, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 29.)

S . Head and thorax deep pink ; palpi fuscous ; antenna?

brownish ; pectus and legs ochreous white tinged with pink
;

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XXVI. 26
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abdomen ochreotis white. Fore wing deep glossy pink ; costal

edge whitish ; median nervure and bases of veins 4, 3 white; a

white fascia in submedian fold, another in discal fold from end of

cell to near term en, and a short streak above terminal part of

vein 6 ; cilia brownish tinged with pink and with fine white

line at base. Hind wing ochreous white, the termen faintly

tinged with pink; the underside with the costal area tinged with

pink.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (Weave), 2 S type.

Exp. 34 mm.

Adisura atcinsoni Moore, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 368, pi. 37. f. 6.

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa.

Agrotis leucogaster Fit. Neu. Beitr. Sehmett. i. p. 38, pi. 21

(1831).

X.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

Hadenin.e.

Chabuata rufilinea, sp. n. (Pi. XXXVI. fig. 35.)

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow tinged with rufous.

Fore wing yellow irrorated with rufous, the veins of terminal half

streaked with rufous ; antemedial line rufous, slightly bent

inwards to costa, then erect ; a slight rufous discoidal striga
;

postmedial line rufous, slightly bent outwards below costa, then

oblique ; subterminal line rufous, slightly excurved at vein 7 and
bent outwards to tornus ; a fine rufous terminal line. Hind wing
pale yellow slightly tinged with brown except on basal and costal

areas; a fine brown terminal line; cilia yellow; the underside

yellowish white.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Neave), 1 3 type. Exp.

30 mm.

Diaphone eumela Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 347. f. G (1781).

N.E. Rhodesia, Lukashashi R.

Cirphis loreyi Dup. Lep. Fr. vii. p. 81, pi. 105. f. 7 (1827).

Congo, Katanga distr.

Cirphis nebulosa Hmpsn. Ann. S. Air. Mus. ii. p. 274 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Cirphis dtaleuca, sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 36.)

cS . Abdomen with lateral tufts of black hair from base ; wings
on underside suffused with silvery scales.

Head and thorax brownish ochreous tinged with dark brown
;

tegulse with two dark medial lines and a line near tips ; abdomen
whitish tinged with ochreous brown, the lateral tufts from base

black. Fore wing pale pink irrorated with a few black scales, the
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costal edge ochreous, the veins finely streaked with white, the
median nervure and vein 4 to near termen with a stronger streak

defined above and below by brownish ochreous, the veins of

terminal half defined by fine blackish streaks and the interspaces

of terminal half with fine black streaks ; a black point at lower
angle of cell ; a diffused oblique whitish fascia from apex to beyond
lower angle of cell ; a fine black terminal line ; cilia white at base

and with three fine brown lines through them. Hind wing white,

the veins and terminal area except towards apex suffused with
brown ; cilia white. Underside of both wings white clothed with
silvery scales except basal costal and inner areas ; the costa pink

;

a terminal series of black points.

Hob. X.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (A
r
eave), 1 cf , E. Lu-

angwa distr. (J¥eave), 2 g type. Exp. 36 mm.

Cirphis polyrhabda Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B„ M. v. p. 507,

pi. 92. f. 13 (1905).

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Cirphis intsulicola Guen. Noct. i. p. 82 (1852).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Cirphis ph^ea Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 275 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Kalungwisi valley.

Cirphis cortioea, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 19.)

2 . Head and thorax purplish brown mixed with black and some
greyish; abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing purplish red-brown
thickly irrorated with black ; antemedial line indistinct, blackish,

excurved ; a black discoidal striga
;

postmedial line blackish,

oblique and slightly sinuous from costa to vein 4, then inwardly
oblique, a series of minute black streaks followed by minute white
streaks beyond it on the veins. Hind wing grey-brown.

Sab. X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley {Neave), 1 $ type.

Exp. 32 mm.

Borolia torrentium Guen. ISToct. i. p. 88 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Borolia rosescens, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 9.)

2 . Head and thorax pink mixed with some white ; abdomen
white tinged with ochreous, ventrally suffused with pink. Fore
wing pink, the costal edge white ; a blackish point at lower angle

of cell ; a fine whitish line at base of cilia. Hind wing pure white
;

the underside with the costal area suffused with pink and sparsely

irrorated with black, a terminal series of black points from apex
to vein 3.

Sab. N.E. Rhodesia, Lake Bangweolo {Neave), 1 £ type.

Exp. 40 mm.
26*
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CuCULLIANjE.

Khodociiltena cuneifera, sp. n. (PL XXXVI. fig. 18.)

Antenme of male bipectinate, with moderate branches to apex.

S . Head and thorax dark brown mixed with some rufous and
grey ; tarsi ringed with white ; abdomen dark red-brown mixed
with grey. Fore wing rufous mixed with some greyish, the

medial area dark brown except towards costa ; subbasal line

represented by a black striga from costa and a small angled white

mark defined below by black below the cell, with a dark shade

from it to inner margin ; antemedial line indistinctly double filled

in with rufous, excurved below costa and obliquely excurved from
cell to inner margin ; orbicular and reniform rufous mixed with

whitish and with silvery white annuli defined by black, open
above, confluent on median nervure, and the orbicular extending

to well below the cell
;
postmedial line black defined on outer side

by white, slightly bent outwards below costa, then minutely waved,

incurved below vein 4, some white points beyond it on costa

;

subterminal line formed by slight white lunules defined on inner

side by black lunules, slightly angled outwards at vein 7 and in-

curved at discal fold and below vein 3 ; a terminal series of slight

white points; cilia chequered with white at tips. Hind wing
yellowish white, the veins and costal and terminal areas suffused

with red-brown ; a brown spot at upper angle of cell ; the under-

side yellowish white irrorated with red-brown except on basal

inner area, a black spot on upper discocellular and minutely

waved postmedial line.

Hah. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 S type. Exp.

30 mm.

ACRONYCTINiE.

Trachea consummata Wlk. xi. 591 (1857).

X.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Matopo nigrivittata Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 291

(1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

Delta phoinicraspis Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ix. p. 521,

pi. 148, f. 1 (1910).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Prodenia litura Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 501 (1775),

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Athetis poliostrota Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. viii. p. 304,

pi. 129. f. 13 (1909).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, Chinsali distr.
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Athetis atriluna Guen. Noct. i. p. 252 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

Athetis satellitia Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 302

(1902).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Athetis croceipuncta Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. viii.

p. 343, pi. 130. f. 12 (1909).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley.

Ariathisa exoisa Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. f. 129

(1850).

N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau.

Ethiopica polyastra Hmpsn. Oat. Lep. Phal. B. M. viii. p. 419,

pi. 133. f. 6 (1909).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Proxenus camptogramma Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ix.

p. 523, pi. 148. f. 13 (1910).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Perigea capensis Guen. Noct. i. p. 213 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Ethioterpia neavi Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ix. p. 112

(1910).

N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau.

Hyperoalymnia metaxantha Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ix.

p. 185 (1910).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Cirrodes phcenicea Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B. M. ix. p. 210

(1910).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Calamistis fusca Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 296 (1902).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Sesamia epunctifera Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 298

(1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Mazuca strigicincta Wlk. xxxv. 1777 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.
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Leucovis alba Roths. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 183 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Fort Jameson.

ErASTRIAN^E.

Amyma ruptirena 7
,sp. n.

c? . Head and thorax dark reddish brown mixed with some
grey

;
pectus whitish ; tibiae and tarsi fuscous ringed with white

;

abdomen grey-brown, the ventral surface white at base. Fore
wing red-brown suffused with dark greyish brown ; subbasal line

represented by a whitish striga from costa ; antemedial line brown
slightly defined on outer side by whitish, somewhat sinuous,

oblique from costa to median nervure beyond the fovea, then in-

wardly oblique ; reniform broken up into small white spots of

which the two at lower angle of cell are elongate, and with white
striga above it from costa

;
postmedial line blackish, minutely

dentate and produced to a series of white points, excurved from
costa to vein 4, then oblique, some white points beyond it on costa

;

subterminal line indistinct, dark, with white bar from costa, ex-

curved below vein 7 and at middle ; a terminal series of minute
black and white points. Hind wing dark greyish brown ; a fine

dark terminal line, and some whitish on termen at torrius; cilia

with a fine pale line at base and whitish tips ; the underside white
irrorated with rufous especially on apical area, a blackish dis-

coidal spot, postmedial line with minute dark streaks and white
points at the veins, and terminal series of minute triangular

black marks.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau, Lofu valley (Neave),

1 $ type. Exp. 26 mm.

Amyna octo Guen. Noct. i. p. 233 (1852).

IS".W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kapopo; 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E.
Luangwa distr., N. Luangwa, Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr.,

Mansya R.

Amyna punctum Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2. p. 34 (1794).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kapopo ; N.E. Rhodesia,
E. Luangwa distr., N. Luangwa, Tanganyika plateau, Kalung-
wisi valley, Mansya R.

Lithacodia blandula Guen. Maillard's Reunion, Lep. p. 38
(1863).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley.

Ozarba corniculans WUgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. iv. p. 173
(1860).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chinsali distr.

Ozarba perplexa Saalm. Lep. Madag. p. 281, f. 161 (1891).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R.
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OZARBA PH.EOCROA, Sp. n.

c? . Head and thorax dark brown slightly mixed with grey ;

tarsi blackish ringed with white ; abdomen brownish ochreous

irroi-ated with fuscous. Fore wing fuscoiis tinged with greyish

and irrorated with black ; traces of a double minutely waved black

subbasal line from costa to submedian fold ; antemedia.1 line

double, black filled in with greyish, minutely waved, oblique

;

orbicular absent ; reniform with faint whitish annulus, narrow

and constricted at middle
;

postmedial line indistinctly double

tilled in with greyish, excurved from below costa to vein 4, then

slightly incurved and oblique to inner margin near tornus, some
white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line indistinct,

whitish very near termen, slightly excurved below vein 7 and at

middle ; a terminal series of small black lunules denned by a

waved whitish line. Hind wing dark cupreous brown ; a dark

terminal line with faint pale spots before it ; the underside

brownish white thickly irrorated with black, a black discoidal

spot, traces of a pale curved postmedial line, and a series of whitish

spots just before termen.

Huh. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Weave), 1 c? type. Exp.

26 mm.

OzARBA HEMIMEL.ENA, 11. n.

Tarache transversa Pag. in Yoeltzkow, Reis in Ostafrika, ii.

p. 109, pi. 6. f. 18 (1907), nee Moore, 1884.

N.W. Rhodesia, Kafue R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, Ohambezi valley.

Ozarba heliastis Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 410 (1909).

JST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ozarba subterminalts, sp. n.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown mixed with white
;

palpi, pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen yellowish white

irrorated with brown. Fore wing black-brown mixed with

white ; subbasal line white, oblique, dentate, from costa to median

nervure ; antemedial line double filled in with white and defined

by white on outer side except at costa, slightly angled outwards

below costa, then minutely waved ; orbicular represented by
minute obliquely placed white spots in cell and on median nervure

with black points in centres ; reniform with brown centre and
white annulus, narrow, constricted at middle and rather oblique

;

postmedial line double filled in with white, oblique from costa

to vein 6, then inwardly oblique, minutely waved and slightly

angled outwards at vein 1, some white points beyond it on costa
;

subterminal line white, minutely waved, excurved below vein 7,

incurved below vein 3 and bent outwards to tornus ; a black

terminal line defined on inner side by white except at apex.

Hind wine- orange, the base suffused with brown extending above
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vein 1 to the rather diffused dark postmedial line, with a diffused

dark patch beyond it at apex ; a black terminal line except at

tornus ; cilia white and black. Underside of fore wing yellow

suffused and irrorated with brown, the inner area whitish, a dark

discoidal spot, indistinct postmedial and subterminal lines, and a

diffused apical patch ; hind wing with the costal and inner areas

irrorated with fuscous, a black discoidal spot, indistinct and in-

complete postmedial line and diffused subterminal band.

c? . Fore wing without white line before the terminal black

points; hind wing with the brown suffusion at base slight, the

subterminal band more or less interrupted and with streaks

beyond it towards apex.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (Neave) ; Mashona-
land, Salisbury (Marshall), 1 § type ; Bechuanaland, L. ISTgami

(Lugard), 1 c? ; Transvaal, "Wavmbad (Janse), 1 6 • Exp. 20-

24 mm.

OZARBA APICALIS, sp. n.

Head and thorax fuscous brown mixed with greyish ; abdomen
fulvous suffused with fuscous and with white segmental lines on
basal segments

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

whitish irrorated with brown, the fore tibiaa and the tarsi black

ringed with white. Fore wing reddish brown suffused and irro-

rated with fuscous and mixed with some whitish ; subbasal line

represented by slight obliquely placed whitish spots below costa

and cell ; antemedial line double filled in with white and defined

on outer side by white, minutely waved and slightly curved
;

orbicular represented by obliquely placed whitish points defined

by black in cell and on median nervure; reniform with brown
centre and white annulus, narrow and slightly angled inwards

on median nervure ; an indistinct oblique waved dark line from
lower angle of cell to inner margin

;
postmedial line double filled

in with white, minutely waved, oblique from costa to vein 6,

slightly incurved at discal fold, incurved below vein 4 and
slightly angled outwards at vein 1, some white points beyond

it on costa ; subterminal line white, slightly angled inwards

at discal fold, incurved below vein 3 and bent outwards to

tornus towards which it is yellowish ; a minutely waved black

terminal line defined on inner side by yellow except at apex ; cilia

blackish with a white patch at apex. Hind wing deep orange;

diffused brown streaks at base in and below cell and on inner area
;

a large black apical patch and obsolescent subterminal line ; a

black terminal line ; cilia blackish with whitish patch at tips below

apex. Underside of fore wing orange with black discoidal striga,

postmedial point on costa, and apical patch with white points on

costa and slight subterminal yellow marks, the patch extending

subterminally to vein 4, a terminal series of minute black lunules
;

hind wing with the costal area irrorated with red, a black dis-

coidal point, traces of a red postmedial line from costa to discal

fold and with black points at costa and discal fold, subterminal
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black band from costa to vein 4 with streaks beyond it towards

apex.

Hob. Br. E. Africa, Bondoni plains (Crcuoshay), 1 d"

,

Machakos (Crawshay), 1 J, 4? type; N.E. Bhodesia, E.

Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley, Ohambezi valley (Weave).

Exp. 24-26 man.

OZARBA HEMICHRYSEA, Sp. 11.

S . Head and thorax black mixed with some grey
;

palpi,

pectus, and legs whitish irrorated with black, the tarsi banded
with black ; abdomen orange irrorated with black, ventrally

whitish irrorated with black. Fore wing blackish mixed with

grey, the area towards tornus more purplish, the apical area

chocolate-brown ; a subbasal blackish mark on median nervure
;

antemedial line ill-defined, blackish, curved and slightly waved
;

orbicular represented by a whitish point above median nervure
;

reniform with slight incomplete whitish annulus faintly defined

by black, constricted at middle
;
postmedial line double and filled

in with ochreous white towards costa, slightly excurved from below

costa to vein 4, then incurved and oblique to inner margin near

tornus, some whitish points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line

represented by faint whitish and black marks, slightly excurved

below vein 7 and ending on termen at submedian fold ; a black

terminal line defined on inner side by whitish ; cilia with a whitish

patch below apex. Hind wing orange, the costal area suffused

with black-brown ; a diffused black -brown streak in submedian
fold, not reaching termen, and the inner margin suffused with

black-brown ; a black terminal line ; cilia blackish with whitish

patches at apex and discal fold. Underside of fore wing orange

irrorated with black, a black discoidal spot and streak in sub-

median fold, a wedge-shaped patch from apical part of costa to

submedian fold ; hind wing with black discoidal spot, indistinct

waved postmedial line, and rufous wedge-shaped patch from apex

to vein 2 with black point below it on vein 1.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Weave), 1 <5 type. Exp.

20 mm.

OZARBA CHRYSEIPLAGA, Sp. 11.

5 . Head yellowish mixed with black
;

palpi black at tips

;

thorax purplish fuscous
;

pectus and legs whitish mixed with

brown, the tarsi blackish ringed with yellowish white ; abdomen
orange dorsally banded with fuscous, ventrally irrorated with

black. Fore wing purplish fuscous, the outer half of medial area

and the terminal area suffused with cupreous brown except to-

wards inner margin ; indistinct waved black antemedial and medial

lines ; reniform with faint whitish annulus slightly defined by
black, constricted at middle

;
postmedial line black with a small

whitish spot before it at costa, excurved from below costa to vein 4,

then incurved, some slight whitish points beyond it on costa

;

subterminal line with oblique yellowish white mark from costa,
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then represented by faint dentate blackish and grey marks ; a

terminal series of black stria? ; cilia white at tips towards apex.

Hind wing black-brown with large orange patch on inner area

from near base to beyond middle, not extending to inner margin,

and expanding beyond the cell to vein 6, a dark streak on it on

vein 1 and traces of a medial line ; cilia whitish at tips at apex.

Underside of fore wing with orange fascia on basal half of costa,

a small spot beyond it before the oblique narrow orange postmedial

band slightly excurved at middle ; hind wing orange with black

patch on middle of costa and adiscoidal lunule, the terminal area

black, expanding towards costa, its inner edge irregularly sinuous, a

series of small yellowish white spots just before termen.
Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.

20 mm.

EUSTROTIA ALBISIGNA, sp. 11.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen brown mixed with grey, the last

with the anal tuft and ventral surface whitish. Fore wing grey-

brown slightly irrorated with fuscous brown ; antemedial line

slight, brown, angled outwards below costa and in cell, then
sinuous ; claviform and orbicular absent ; reniform with brown
centre and white annulus, obsolescent on outer side above, oblique

elliptical, some dark suffusion before it
;
postmedial line dark,

bent outwards at vein 7, incurved at discal fold, oblique from
vein 4 to submedian fold and bent outwards above inner margin,

some white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line double,

dark filled in with olive, minutely waved, excurved below vein 7

and at middle, an oblique dark shade before it from below costa

to vein 4 ; a terminal series of black and white points. Hind
wing dark grey-brown ; a fine black terminal line ; the underside

whitish irrorated with brown, a slight discoidal point, curved

postmedial line, and diffused subterminal shade.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the reniform more triangular and filled

in with white.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley (Necwe), 1 5 type,

Chambezi valley (JVeave), 1 § . Exp. 24 mm.

EUSTROTIA MICROPIS, Sp. n.

S Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown mixed with grey

and slightly tinged with rufous ; tarsi black ringed with white.

Fore wing dark glossy brown, the inner half rufous to end of cell

;

very faint traces of a sinuous antemedial line ; orbicular and
reniform minute, white ringed with black, the former round ; an
indistinct sinuous brown line from lower angle of cell to inner

margin ; terminal area slightly tinged with grey, the veins and
interspaces streaked with black ; cilia with a rather punctiform
whitish line at base. Hind wing greyish wholly suffused with

glossy brown ; the underside whitish irrorated with brown.

Sab. Congo, Katanga distr. (Xeave), 1 J type. Exp. 22 mm.
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CoRGATHA HYPOXANTHA, Sp. 11.

J . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow strongly suffused with

rufous
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen yellow. Fore

wing yellow strongly suffused with rufous and irrorated with red-

brown, the costa and terminal area tinged with grey-brown
;

antemedial line brown, waved ; a blackish point in middle of

cell ; medial line brown, slightly sinuous
;
postmedial line brown

excurved below costa, at middle and to inner margin, with white

points on its outer edge at veins 7, 6, 4, 3, 1 ; subterminal line

brown, excurved below vein 7 and at middle and slightly waved
;

a series of black points just before termen ; a fine terminal red

line ; cilia with a red line at middle. Hind wing yellow suffused

with rufous and irrorated with red-brown ; an indistinct oblique

brown antemedial line
;
postmedial line indistinct, brown, excurved

at middle and with slight black and white points on its outer

edge at veins 4, 3, 2 ; an indistinct waved brown subterminal

line ; a series of minute black points just before termen ; a fine

red terminal line ; cilia pencilled with red. Underside of both

wings yellow, the apex of fore wing irrorated with rufous.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. Petauke (Neave),

1 S type, Kalungwisi distr. (J\Teave), 1 S Exp. 26 mm.

Eublemma trigramma, sp. n.

J . Head white tinged with rufous ; tegulse pale rufous ; thorax
and abdomen white tinged with brown

;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white tinged with pale rufous. Fore wing creamy
white suffusedwith brown leaving the costal areawhite to near apex,

the termen bright rufous ; antemedial line brown defined on inner

side by white, very oblique, arising from below costa beyond middle

;

postmedial line creamy white, very oblique, arising from apex and
crossing the slight punctiform dark subterminal line which is

oblique below vein 4 ; cilia brown with white line at base except

at tornus, Hind wing creamy white, the terminal half of inner

margin and the termen suffused with brown and tinged with
rufous ; cilia white tinged with rufous at base : the underside

creamy white, the apical area suffused with fiery red.

Hob. 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Weave) ; Mashona-
land, TJmtali [Marshall), 1 S type. Exp. 22 mm.

Eublemma fcedosa Guen. Noct. ii. p. 254 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Thyatirina achatina Weym. Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1896, p. 90.

Congo, S.E. Katanga ; jS".E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Hiccoda dosaroides Moore, Lep. Atk. p. 135 (1882).

Portuguese E. Africa, Ohinde.

Tarache zelleri Wllgrn. Anteckn. i Zool. i. p. 59 (1856).

1ST.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.
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Tarache gratiosa Wllgrn. Anteckn. i Zool. i. p. 59 (1856).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Fort Jameson.

Tarache niphogona Hmpsn. Trans. Zool. Soc. xix. p. 109,

pi. 4. f. 17(1909).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Tarache discoidea Hopff. Peters' Reise Mossamb. p. 433, pi. 28.

f. 9 (1862).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Eulocastra ^thiops Dist. A. M. N. H. (7) i. p. 223 (1898).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

MlMASURA QUADRIPUNCTA, Sp. n.

Head and tegula; orange ; thorax ochreous white
;
pectus, legs,

and abdomen orange. Fore wing ochreous white, the costa

narrowly orange ; obliquely placed ante- and postmedial small

black spots in submedian fold and on inner margin ; cilia tinged

with yellow. Hind wing pale yellow.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (Heave), 1 6 , 1 $ type.

Exp. 6 26, $ 30 mm.

MlMASURA INNOTATA, Sp. n.

<$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous white slightly tinged

with brown
;

palpi orange-yellow. Fore wing silky ochreous

white, the costal edge yellow. Hind wing whitish suffused with

fuscous brown. Underside of fore wing suffused with fuscous

brown

.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Heave), 1 J type.

Exp. 20 mm.

Hyposada hydrocampata Guen. Ur. &, Phal. ii. p. 438 (1857).

N.E. Rhodesia. Luangwa R.

Eutelian^e.

Eutelia operatrix Wllgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. iv. p. 170

(1860).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Eutelia symphonica Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 309

(1902).

jST.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr., Petauke distr.

Eutelia cyanolopha Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (7) xvi. p. 384

(1905).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.
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Eutelia polychorda Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 308
(1902).

N".E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley

;

KT.'W". Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Stictopterin^e.

Stictoptera pcecilosoma Saalm. Ber. Senck. Ges. 1880, p. 276

;

id. Lep. Madag. p. 491, ff. 99, 100, 121, 124, 125.

Germ. E. Africa, Dar-es-Salaam.

Sttctoptera litigiosa Boisd. Faun. Ent. Madag. & Maur.,
Lep. p. 93, pi. 16. f. 3 (1833).

1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi
valley.

Stictoptera methyalea Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 309

(1902).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.,

Bangweolo distr.

Acontian^e.

Paraxestis irrorata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 10.)

cJ . Head and thorax whitish ochreous tinged with rufous and
irrorated with fuscous ; antennae tinged with rufous ; abdomen
ochreous dorsally suffused with rufous. Fore wing Avhitish

ochreous slightly tinged with rufous and irrorated with black ;

antemedial line very indistinct, angled outwards on median
nervure ; a black discoidal point ; postmedial line very indistinct

and oblique from costa to vein 6, then pale rufous, strongly in-

curved below vein 5 ; a faint diffused rather maculate subterminal

blackish shade, excurved below costa ; cilia blackish at tips.

Hind wing yellowish white with slight rufous terminal line except

towards tornus ; the underside with the costal area white.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R. (Neave), 1 S type. Exp.
26 mm.

Arcyophora longivalvis Guen. Xoct. ii. p. 379, pi. 12. f. 9

(1852).

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Arcyophora fuscicona, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 11.)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale rufous
;

palpi black,
Avhite at tips ; lower part of frons black with white spot ; antenna?
tinged with fuscous

;
pectus and legs greyer, the fore legs fuscous

in front, the mid and hind tibia? and tarsi irrorated with fuscous.

Fore wing greyish suffused with rufous and slightly irrorated
with fuscous ; a conical black-brown patch on middle of costa

;
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a minute blackish point at lower angle of cell ; a diffused fuscous

subterminal shade, angled outwards below vein 7 and at middle.

Hind wing silky ochreous suffused with reddish brown ; cilia

whitish at tips ; the underside whitish irrorated with brown.

2 . Head, thorax, and fore wing much greyer and with hardly

any rufous tinge.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa. distr. {Keave), 2 £ ; Por-
tuguese E. Africa, Ohinde (Neave), 1 6 type. Exp. 26 mm.

Metaculasta endoglauca, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 20.)

cJ . Head and thorax grey mixed with white ; abdomen ochreous

white dorsally tinged with rufous. Fore wing yellowish white,

the costal area suffused with rufous to beyond middle, the inner

area,, and the terminal area slightly, suffused with grey ; the sub-

costal nervure defined by slight rufous streaks on basal half ; a

rufous streak below base of cell ; a very oblique rufous striga

from costa before middle to upper angle of cell and a slight

oblique yellowish line from lower angle of cell to inner margin
near base

;
postmedial line rufous and very oblique from costa to

vein 6 below apex, where it is met by an oblique fuscous streak

from apex, then oblique and somewhat dentate to inner margin
before middle ; the costal area towards apex with some dark

irroration and the veins defined by slight dark streaks ; a faint

obliquely curved dark subterminal shade arising below apex ; cilia

brownish. Hind wing ochreous white, the termen tinged with

brown.
Ilab. N.E. Rhodesia, Ohinsali distr. (JYeare), 1 S type. Exp.

24 mm.

Urbona lacteata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 21.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen creamy white, the palpi tinged

with rufous behind, the antennas tinged with fuscous. Fore wing
creamy white irrorated with a few black-brown scales ; a black

discoidal point; postmedial line brown, arising very near apex,

angled outwards below apex, then very oblique and slightly

sinuous to middle of inner margin, some dark points on it to-

wards a.pex ; a slight oblique minutely waved brownish sub-

terminal line somewhat excurved at middle; a, terminal series of

black stripe ; cilia finely pencilled with brown. Hind wing
ochreous white.

Ilab. N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (JVeare), 1 o*

,

1 2 type, Luangwa R., 1 J • Exp. 26 mm.

Urbona nivea Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 315 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Acontia graellsi Feisth. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. vi. p. 300, pi. 12.

f. 3 (1837).

N.E. Rhodesia, Ban°'weolo distr.
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Earias ixsulana Boisd. Faun. Ent. Madag. & Maur., Lep.

p. 121, pi. 16. f. 9 (1833).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangvva distr., Luangwa valley.

Erizada ESMERALDA, sp. n. (PL XXXYI. fig. 16.)

<S . Head and thorax pale emerald-green
;

pectus and legs

white
; abdomen brownish ochreous, ventrally whitish. Fore

wing pale emerald-green ; a subbasal black point on costa ; ante-
medial line fine, white defined on outer side by a black striga

from costa, slightly angled outwards below costa, then oblique

;

a minute black discoidal point
;

postmedial line fine, white,

defined on inner side by a black striga from costa, slightly bent
outwards below costa, then somewhat excurved and incurved
below vein 4 ; the costa towards apex rufous with slight dark
marks on it ; traces of a minutely dentate dark subterminal line

;

cilia blackish at base, rufous at tips. Hind wing ochreous yellow
with a diffused dark streak below extremity of vein 2 ; cilia white
at tips except at apex ; the underside with the apex tinged with
rufous.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Weave), 1 S type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Westermanxia cediplaga, sp. n. (PI. XXXYI. fig. 27.)

2 Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous grey irrorated with
brown

;
palpi with the second joint fuscous at sides ; fore tibiae

and the tarsi fuscous, the latter with slight pale rings. Fore
wing ochreous grey irrorated with brown, the terminal area
suffused with rufous except at tornus, the costal edge pale ; a
large chocolate-brown patch tinged with violaceous grey from
costa beyond middle to submedian fold where it ends in a point,

its inner edge incurved, its outer strongly excurved and bounded
by the fine dark postmedial line slightly defined by whitish on
outer side, angled inwards just above submedian fold and ex-
curved to inner margin near tornus ; traces of a punctiform dark
subterminal line excurved below vein 7 ; cilia dark brown, white
at tips. Hind wing pale suffused with reddish brown, the cilia

brown with yellowish line at base and whitish tips ; the under-
side yellowish irrorated with brown, a curved postmedial line.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R. (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.
36 mm.

WESTERMAXNIA ALBIGRISEA, Sp. 11. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 26.)

Head white tinged with olive-yellow ; thorax white, the fore

legs brownish in front ; abdomen white tinged with brown. Fore
wing with the basal area white tinged with violaceous grey, the
terminal half violaceous grey, the costal edge rufous ; a rather
diffused and somewhat inwardly oblique pale olive-yellow medial
line with large quadrate silvery white patch beyond it from just
below costa to vein 3, defined on outer side by a series of black
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strife with some silvery scales on their outer side before the post-

medial line, which is indistinct, somewhat excurved below costa

and at middle, then bent inwards to near the medial line ; traces

of a maculate rufous subterminal line, somewhat angled outwards

at vein 7 and excurved at middle ; a terminal series of grey

stria? slightly defined on inner side by white. Hind wing white

suffused with brown especially on terminal area ; cilia white
;

the underside white.

Bab. N.E. Rhodesia, Ohambezi valley (Neave), 1 S , 1 $ type,

L. Bangweolo, E. Luangwa distr. -Exp. 24 mm.

"Westermannia luminosa Wlk. xv. 1759 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Carea thermistis, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 17.)

<3 . Head, thorax, and abdomen rufous mixed with some
fuscous. Fore wing pale rufous suffused with some brown on
basal costal area, beyond the antemedial line on inner a,rea, and
between the postmedial and subterminal lines ; antemedial line

indistinct, brownish, minutely waved, bent outwards below the

cell ; a black point in end of cell and whitish discoidal lunule

defined on inner side by black
;
postmedial line rather diffused,

brown, oblique from costa to vein 4, angled inwards just above

submedian fold and bent outwards to inner margin, a rather

oblique diffused dark streak from it to termen below apex ; a

rather indistinct brown subterminal line, excurved at vein 7 and
middle and ending on termen above tornus ; a brown apical

patch ; cilia with some brownish spots. Hind wing yellowish

white tinged with rufous, the termen fiery red ; cilia whitish at

tips; the underside whitish, the marginal areas suffused with

fiery red.

Bab. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R. {Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.

32 mm.

CaTOCALINvE.

Cyligramma latona Cram. Pap. Exot. i. p. 20, pi. 13. f. B
(1779).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R. ; N.W. Rhodesia,

Kafue R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke distr.,

Kalungwisi distr., Bangweolo distr. ; Portuguese E. Africa,

Makanga distr.

Cyligramma goudoti Guen. Noct. iii. p. 189 (1852).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Cyligramma fluctuosa Drury, Ins. Exot. ii. p. 24, pi. 14. f. 1

(1770).

Congo, Katanga Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau
;

N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr., E. Luangwa distr.
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Oyligramma limacina Guer. Icon. R. Anim., Ins. pL 89. f. 2

(1829).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Lualaba, R.,

Kalungwisi distr.

Cyligramma amblyops Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1891, p. xc.

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

[Cyligramma amblyops Mab. This species and most of its

allies are usually to be found only in deep shade in patches of

dense forest. They have a clumsy flight and always settle on the

ground. The abundant and ubiquitous C. latona Oram, is not
thus limited to forest, but occurs everywhere and frequently

comes to light.—S. A. N.]

Oalliodes apollina Guen. Noct. iii. p. 193 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Oalliodes pretiosissima Holl. Entom. xxv. Suppl. p. 94 (1892)

;

id. Pr. U.S. Nat Mus. xviii. p. 254, pi. 8. f. 2.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kafue R.

;

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, E. Luangwa distr.,

Bangweolo distr.

Oalliodes glaucescens But! P. Z. S. 1893, p. 680.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley
;

Portuguese E. Africa, Makanga distr.

Spirama capensis Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. ff. 121,
122 (1850).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, L. Bangweolo,
Kalungwisi valley, E. Luangwa distr., Mansya R.

[Spirama capemsis H.-Schaff. This species has a very curious
habit of settling upon leaves, generally not far from the ground.
Attached by the fore legs, it hangs loosely from a leaf with
expanded wings, the secondaries covering and concealing the
abdomen. In this position the insect looks exactly like a dead
leaf attached by a cobweb or by damp to a living one. The dark
line across both wings represents the midrib of the leaf, and the
resemblance is enhanced by the insect resting with the long axis

from tip to tip of the wings nearly vertical.—S. A. N.l

Spirama rufescens Kirby, A. M. N. H. (6) xviii. p. 391 (1896).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R.

Spirama africana Kirby, A. M. N. H. (6) xviii. p. 392 (1896).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXVII. 27
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Spirama pardus Guen. Noct. iii. p. 205 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, E. Luangwa distr., Tangan-
yika plateau.

Audea humeralis Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 327 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Mpika.

Dermaleipa parallepipeda Guen. ISToct. iii. p. 230(1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr,

Ophiusa klugi Boisd. Faun. Ent. Madag. &, Maur., Lep. p. 103

(1833).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ophiusa xaxthoptera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVI. fig. 22.)

Head and thorax orange
;

palpi and fore and mid tibia?

brown irrorated with white ; tarsi brownish ; abdomen pale

yellow. Fore wing orange, the costal edge reddish brown ; sub-

basal line represented by a red-brown point below costa and
fuscous spot in cell ; antemedial line red-brown, minutely waved,

oblique to submedian fold, below which there is a fuscous spot

before it ; orbicular a dark point ; reniform an elliptical rufous

spot with some fuscous on its inner edge ; a lunulate rufous

medial line excurved beyond the cell, then incurved
;
postmedial

line formed of rufous lunules, indistinctly double below vein 4,

oblique from costa to vein 6, then inwardly oblique ; an indistinct

minutely waved rufous subterminal line with fuscous spot on it

below vein 7 ; terminal area tinged with rufous except at apex
;

a series of black points just before termen. Hind wing orange-

yellow faintly tinged with rufous ; a series of minute dark points

just before termen ; the underside suffused with rufous and
white except on inner area ; a black discoiclal point, indistinct

curved minutely waved postmedial line, and traces of medial and
subterminal lines.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the dark marks on basal area and the

spot below vein 7 absent.

Hob. Sierra Leoxe, 1 $ ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau

(Reave), 1 <$ ; N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau {Neave), 1 <5

type. Exp. 66 mm.

Ophiusa albitermia, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 21.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow, the last slightly irro-

rated dorsally with fuscous
;

palpi, pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen slightly tinged with brown. Fore wing pale

yellow slightly irrorated with fuscous, the terminal area whitish,

tinged with brown at apex ; subbasal line represented by slight

dark stria? below costa and cell; antemedial line indistinct, dark,

oblique, waved ; a dark point in middle of cell and two slight

discoidal points ; medial line indistinct, double, dark, excurved
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beyond the cell, then incurved and waved
;
postmedial line dark,

crenulate, slightly curved ; subterminal line blackish, oblique

from below apex to discal fold, then erect, a brownish tinge

beyond it. Hind wing pale yellow, obliquely curved ; antemedial
and medial lines sometimes present ; a postmedial fuscous mark
below costa with line from it to tornus ; a blackish apical patch
with diffused line from it to tornus, the area beyond it whitish

;

the underside white irrorated with brown, a black discoidal point,

indistinct medial and postmedial lines and minutely waved whitish
subterminal line incurved below costa.

Ilab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. {Heave), 2 cT , 1 2
type. Exp. 54 mm.

Ophiusa gonoptera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 13.)

J . Head and thorax pale olive-brown
;

palpi blackish irrorated

with grey ; antenna?, tibia?, and tarsi fuscous ; abdomen pale

brown. Fore wing grey-brown suffused with brown and irrorated

with black ; antemedial line very indistinct, blackish, oblique,

strongly angled outwards in submedian fold ; a black point in

middle of cell ; reniform indistinct, brown, defined by white points

above on outer side and below on inner and outer sides
;
post-

medial line very indistinct, waved, excurved below costa, then
oblique, a paler patch before it in submedian interspace ; sub-

terminal line represented by a grey striga from costa, a dentate

black mark defined on outer- side by grey below apex, then by an
incurved series of slight black points and by a faint olive-yellow

spot above tornus, an oblique dark striga beyond it from apex ;

traces of a series of black points before termen and of some
black .points on termen. Hind wing grey-brown with broad

diffused fuscous subterminal shade ; cilia whitish from below apex
to the lobe. Underside brownish grey ; fore wing with slight

discoidal lunule, the terminal area broadly suffused with fuscous.

Hind wing with the termen lobed at middle.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R. {Heave), 1 S type. Exp.
58 mm.

Ophiusa tumiditermina, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 22.)

S . Head and thorax pale olive-yellow
;

palpi, tibiae, and tarsi

fuscous irrorated with grey ; abdomen pale brownish grey. Fore
wing pale olive-yellow slightly irrorated with dark brown ; ante-

medial line brown, indistinct, obsolete towards costa, angled

inwards on median nervure and outwards in submedian fold ; a
black point in middle of cell ; reniform pale red-brown defined

by some black scales and with white points on its outer side above
and on inner and outer sides below

;
postmedial line brown,

obsolete at costa, then oblique sinuous ; subterminal line repre-

sented by two black-brown lunules below costa defined on outer

side by grey and brown, then by an incurved series of grey and
brown points on the veins and by two grey spots defined by

27*
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brown above tornus, the lower one large ; a crenulate brown line

just before termen with grey points at the veins ; cilia grey,

brown at base and tips. Hind wing pale reddish brown with

broad diffused fuscous subterminal shade ; some grey on termen
at the lobe ; cilia white, fuscous at the lobe. Underside brownish
white ; fore wing with broad fuscous subterminal shade not

reaching inner margin ; hind wing with fuscous apical patch.

$ . Head, thorax, and fore wing pale red-brown ; underside of

hind wing with faint diffused fuscous subterminal shade. Hind
wing of male with the termen lobed at middle.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau (JVeave), 1 J type,

Ohambezi valley {Neave), 1 $ , Lake Bangweolo (Neave), 1 $ ,

Mansya R., 1 $ . Exp. 58 mm.

Ophiusa tirrhaca Oram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 172. f. E (1779).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. .

Ophiusa tettensis Hopff. Mon. Konigl. Akad. Wissen. 1857,

p. 422 ; id. Peters' Reise Moz., Ins. p. 436, pi. xxviii. f. 12.

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Ophiusa david Holl. Psyche, vii. p. 70 (1894).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr.

Ophiusa finifascia Wlk. xv. 1676 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ophiusa mejanesi Guen. Noct. iii. p. 232 (1852).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa
valley, E. Luangwa distr.

Ophiusa canceelata Saalm. Lep. Madag. p. 414, f. 186 (1891).

N.E. R,hodesia, Luangwa R., E. Luangwa distr.

Ophiusa faber Holl. Psyche, vii. p. 69 (1894).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Ophiusa bovis Geyer, Ziitr. Ex. Schmett. ff. 793-4 (1827).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Luangwa R., Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Bangweolo

distr.

Ophiusa mormoides Wlk. xiv. 1393 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R.

Ophiusa lienardi Boisd. Faun. Ent. Maclag. & Maur., Lep.

p. 102, pi. 15. f. 5 (1833).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; N.E. Rhodesia, Lake Bangweolo,

Mansya R.
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Ophiusa catella Guen. Noct. iii. p. 247 (1852).

IST.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kafue R. ; N.E. Rhodesia,

Serenji distr., Bangweolo distr.

Ophiusa porphyrescens, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 14.)

Head and thorax brown mixed with purplish grey ; abdomen
grey suffused with fuscous brown. Fore wing brown suffused

with purplish grey and with dark patches on costal area before

the postmedial and subterminal lines ; antemedial line brown
slightly defined on each side by whitish, angled outwards below

costa, then oblique ; a blackish discoidal line defined on inner

side by whitish ; an indistinct dark medial line excurved beyond
the cell, then sinuous

;
postmedial line dark defined on outer

side by whitish, angled outwards at vein 6, oblique to vein 2,

then erect, two white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal

line indistinct, pale faintly defined on outer side by fuscous,

angled outwards at vein 7, then minutely waved and bent out-

wards to tornus ; a series of black points just before tornus ; a

fine dark terminal line and pale line at base of cilia. Hind wing
fuscous brown, the termen tinged with grey ; a fine dark terminal

line with black points at the interspaces and pale line at base of

cilia ; the underside whitish suffused and irrorated with brown
except on inner area, traces of a dark postmedial line excurved

below costa, then oblique, and of a double waved subterminal

line.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Weave), 2 <S , 1 $
type. Exp. 44 mm.

Ophiusa proxima Hmpsn. Ann. S. Air. Mus. ii. p. 339,(1902).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R.,

E. Luangwa distr., Lake Bangweolo, Tanganyika plateau,

Mansya R.

Ophiusa palpalis Wlk. xxxiii. 968 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa R., Chambezi

valley.

Ophiusa algira Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. xii. p. 836 (1766).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Chambezi valley, Mansya R., Bangweolo distr.

Ophiusa derogans Wlk. xv. 1832 (1858).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika

plateau.

Ophiusa erectata Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 341 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R., Kalungwisi valley.

Ophiusa abnegans Wlk. xv. 1831 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R., Kalungwisi valley.
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Othiusa angularts Boisd. Faun. Ent. Mada.g. & Maur., Lep.

p. 103, pi. 13. f. 2 (1833).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ophiusa mesonephele, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 23.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen brown tinged with purplish

grey
;
palpi white at extreme tips ; tarsi ringed with whitish.

Fore wing brown suffused with purple-grey ; antemedial line

black, rather diffused on inner side, straight, erect
;
postmedial

line with band of black suffusion before it, excurved at discal

and submedian folds, some pale points beyond it on costa ; two

obliquely placed dentate subapical black spots with traces of a

waved iine from them to inner margin ; a fine waved dark ter-

minal line. Hind wing grey-brown with fine waved dark terminal

line ; the underside grey-brown with slight dark irroration and

traces of a curved postmedial line.

Hah. X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley {Reave), 2 $ type,

Mansya R. (Reave), 1 § . Exp. 36 mm.

Ophiusa goniophora, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 15.)

S . Head and thorax ochreous grey mixed with black
;
pectus

ochreous white ; tarsi fuscous with pale rings ; abdomen dorsally

fuscous, ventrally ochreous white. Fore wing grey-brown with

a purplish tinge, the basal half irrorated with black, the area

between the medial and postmedial lines suffused with black-

brown becoming velvety black at the postmedial line ; traces of a

fuscous sinuous subbasal line from costa to vein 1 ; antemedial

line indistinctly double, blackish, sinuous ; medial line diffused,

fuscous, inwardly oblique
;
postmedial line very acutely angled

outwards at vein 6, then strongly incurved and excurved between

veins 3 and 2, its angle met by an oblique, sinuous streak from

apex, the enclosed costal area tinged with rufous and with some

pale points on costa ; a series of black points just before termen
;

cilia with a fine pale line at base. Hind wing fuscous brown

;

the underside greyish suffused and irrorated with fuscous, a black

discoidal point and two indistinct postmedial lines excurved below

costa,.

Hah. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Reave), 1 c? type. Exp.

52 mm.
Genus Ctenusa, nov.

Type, C. ccvrnicolor Hmpsn.
Proboscis fully developed; palpi upturned, the 2nd joint

reaching vertex of head and moderately fringed with hair in

front, the 3rd moderate, oblique ; frons smooth ; eyes large, round
;

antennae of male bipectinate with moderate branches, the apex

simple ; thorax clothed with hair only and without crests ; tibia?

moderately fringed with hair, the mid and hind tibiae strongly

spined ; abdomen without crests. Fore wing broad, the apex

rectangular, the termen evenly curved, crenulate ; veins 3 and 5
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from near angle of cell ; 6 from upper angle ; 9 from 10 anasto-

mosing with 8 to form the areole ; 1 1 from cell. Hind wing with

the termen produced to a slight lobe at vein 4 ; the cell nearly

half the length of wing ; veins 3, 4 from angle ; 5 from just

above angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle ; 8 anastomosing with the

cell near base only.

Ctenusa pallida Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 321 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr.

Ctenusa rufirena, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 12.)

5 . Head fiery red, the vertex and tegulse chocolate-brown

;

palpi with dark line at sides ; thorax and abdomen yellow tinged

with rufous, the pectus in front and fringes of hair on fore legs

fiery red, the fore tibiae and tarsi fuscous in front, the former

irrorated with white. Fore wing yellow tinged with rufous and
irrorated with fuscous ; antemedial line indistinct, red slightly

defined on inner side by yellow, curved ; reniform rufous defined

by yellow, an oblique red striga above it from costa
;
postmedial

line red slightly defined on outer side by yellow and with dark

striga from costa, excurved below costa, then waved ; sub-

terminal line yellow, almost str-aight ; a series of slight red points

before termen ; cilia red with fine yellow lines at base and middle.

Hind wing yellow tinged with rufous and irrorated with fuscous,

the costal area whitish to beyond middle ; a minutely waved
fuscous postmedial line ; a faint broad fuscous subterminal shade

;

cilia with fine yellow lines at base and middle. Underside of

fore wing with blackish discoidal striga, hind wing with point,

both wings with fuscous subterminal shade.

Hob. X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Xdola distr. (Weave),

1 2 type. Exp. 54 mm.

Grammodes geometrica Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 599 (1775).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau

;

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley, Chambezi valley, Luangwa
valley, E. Luangwa distr., Chinsali distr., Bangweolo distr.

Grammodes stolida Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 599 (1775).

Portuguese E. Africa, Chinde.

Grammodes euclidicola Wlk. xiv. 1438 (1858).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Grammodes benitensis Holl. Psyche, vii. p. 85. pi. ii. f. 25

(1894).

X.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr., Mansya R.

Grammodes delta Boiscl. Faun. Ent. Madag. & Maur., Lep.

p. 105, pi. 13. f. 1 (1883).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley.
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Chalciope hyppasia Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 250. f. E (1779).

Congo, Kambove, Katanga ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Lake Bangweolo distr., Kalungwisi valley.

Chalciope ditrigona, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig, 5.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish ochreous mixed with
some fuscous. Fore wing greyish ochreous tinged with red-

brown and irrorated with fuscous; a velvety black triangular

mark defined by silvery white, its angles on vein 1 near base and
beyond middle and its apex on median nervure ; another velvety

black triangular patch defined by silvery white on postmedial area,

its angles on discocellulars, at vein 7 below apex and above vein 1

towards tornus ; two brown subterminal lines bent outwards to

apex : a terminal series of black points ; cilia whitish wTith a

fuscous line near base. Hind wing grey suffused with brown ; a

fuscous subterminal shade from apex to vein 2 ; a terminal series

of black points ; cilia whitish with a fviscous line from apex to

vein 2 ; the underside white tinged with brown and irrorated

with fuscous except on inner area, a faint curved pale postmedial

shade from costa to vein 2.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (Neave),

1 <S , 1 § type. Exp. 42 mm.

Chalciope albifissa, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 6.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing
greyish ochreous suffused with red-brown ; a velvety black

triangular patch, its angles on median nervux^e near base and
lower angle of cell and on vein 1 near tornus, divided by an
oblique white streak from another velvety black triangular mark
on postmedial area, defined on outer side by white, its angles on
discocellulars, on vein 7 below apex and submedian fold above
tornus : a fuscous subterminal line diffused on outer side and bent
outwards to apex ; a fine waved black terminal line ; cilia white
at tips. Hind wing grey-brown ; a fine black terminal line ; cilia

white at tips ; the underside grey suffused with reddish brown.
Hab. X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Mkushi distr. {Neave),

1 $ type ; N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr. (J\Teave), 2 $

.

Exp. 40 mm.

Chalciope microgonia, sp. n. (PL XXXYII. fig. 24.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey- brown. Fore wing grey-
brown irrorated with fuscous ; a triangular velvety black patch
in submedian interspace from near base to middle, its outer edge
obliquely excised and slightly defined by white ; a blackish point

in end of cell ; a triangular velvety black patch on postmedial
area defined on inner and outer sides by whitish, its angles on
discocellulars and vein 6 and its apex below vein 2, followed by a
rufous band from A^ein 6 to above inner margin, met at vein 6 by
an oblique diffused black fascia, from apex, its outer edge then
defined bv small dentate black marks, the mark above inner
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margin diffused to tornus ; a fine blackish terminal line. Hind
wing grey-brown with a broad diffused fuscous subterminal

shade ; a fine black terminal line ; the underside grey-brown

tinged with fuscous.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (N'eave),

1 2 tyPe - Exp. 44 mm.

Attatha ethiopica, sp. n. (PL XXXVIIL fig. 17.)

Head orange, the frons with black bands at middle and above ;

palpi with some black above; antennae blackish; thorax yellow,

the tegulse at tips, the meso- and metathorax with velvety black

bands
;
pectus in front and fore legs orange ; abdomen orange

above, yellow below. Fore wing ochreous yellow tinged with

rufous towards tornus ; a triangular velvety black patch in and

below base of cell, its outer edge somewhat excised and its lower

extremity rather produced ; a black fascia on inner margin from

near base to beyond middle, its extremities acute ; a triangular

velvety black patch from middle of costa, its outer edge produced

to a point between veins A
%
3 and its lower extremity produced to

a long oblique fascia where it is somewhat dilated and squarely

truncate ; a triangular velvety black patch from costa before apex,

its lower extremity obliquely produced to a point near termen

below vein 3, rather lobed on outer side, a fine oblique brown line

before the patch from vein 7 to below vein 3 ; a fine black

terminal line from apex to vein 4, followed by small spots at

veins 4, 3, 2 ; a, few black scales at tornus ; cilia black at tips

between veins 4 and 2. Hind wing orange-yellow with narrow

black band or series of small spots between apex and vein 3,

sometimes followed by some points towards tornus ; the underside

yellow with more or less complete series of small black spots just

before termen.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ ; N.E. Rhodesia,

E. Luangwa distr., Mterize R. (Neave), 4 J , 6 $ type
;

Mozambique, Gorongoza. Exp. 44 mm.

Colbusa EUCLiDicA Wlk. xxxiii. 978 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Remigia repanda Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2. p. 49 (1792).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Lake
Bangweolo, Kalungwisi distr., Mansya R., Mpika.

Remigia frugalis Fabr. Syst. Ent. vi. p. 601 (1775).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi
valley, Bangweolo distr.

Remigia persinuosa, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 16.)

S . Head and thorax brownish grey with a few fuscous scales

;

palpi with the 2nd joint blackish at sides ; fore and mid tibise
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and tarsi blackish, the tarsi with pale rings ; abdomen brownish

grey slightly irrorated with black and dorsally tinged with fuscous

except at base. Fore wing brownish grey slightly irrorated

with black; a black discoidal point; postmedial line slight, black,

outwardly oblique from below costa to vein 6, then inwardly

oblique, slightly excurved from vein 5 to below 3, then incurved

to below middle of cell, then stronger and angled outwards at

vein 1, then bent upwards to subinedian fold before middle where
it terminates in a minute angle ; an. oblique rather diffused black

streak from apex to vein 4 just beyond postmedial line, with two
small obscure black spots on it below apex ; a subterminal series

of slight black marks from below apex to submedian fold where
the mark is further from termen ; a terminal series of black

points. Hind wing greyish tinged with brown ; traces of an
oblique fuscous postmedial line ; a large fuscous apical patch and
faint subterminal shade ; a terminal series of black points except

towards tornus. Underside of both wings with small discoidal

blackish spot, obliquely curved diffused postmedial line except on
inuer area ; fore wing with subterminal shade expanding into a

patch below middle ; hind wing with faint subterminal shade.

2 . Fore wing with the markings obsolescent.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 2 <$ type ; N.W.
Rhodesia, Kapopo {Neave), 1 $ . Exp. 48 mm.

Remigia undata Fabr. Syst. Ent. vi. p. 600 (1775).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; X.E.

Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley,

Chinsali distr., Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo, Tanganyika
plateau.

Remigia mutuaria Wlk. xiv. 1506 (1858).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Kalung-

wisi valley, Lake Bangweolo, Tanganyika plateau, Fort Jameson.

Remigia judicans Wlk. xv. 1831 (1858).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.,

E. Luangwa distr., N. Luangwa, Mt. TJlungu, Chambezi valley,

Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo ; Portuguese E. Africa,

8. Angoniland.

Remigia heterochroa, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 1.)

Head and thorax olive-grey mixed with brown
;
palpi blackish

irrorated with grey; pectus and legs greyer, the tarsi fuscous

with pale rings ; abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing olive grey-

brown irrorated with fuscous ; antemedial line blackish, slightly

angled outwards below costa, then erect and almost straight ; a

slight brown discoidal striga; postmedial line indistinctly double,

blackish with small black spot at costa, very minutely waved,

excurved to vein 4, then erect ; subterminal line brown, straight,
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bent outwards to apex and with three black points on it below

apex; a crenulate terminal line; cilia fuscous. Hind wing fuscous

brown ; traces of a nearly straight postmedial line ; subterminal

line greyish slightly defined on each side by brown, from vein 4

to tornus : a fine waved dark terminal line ; the underside grey

thickly irrorated with brown and with traces of a curved post-

medial line.

Ab. 1. Head, thorax, and fore wing much more rufous and
without any olive-brown tinge or dark irroration, the outer

postmedial line with white points on it except towards costa.

Ab. 2. Head, thorax, abdomen, and fore wing much darker and
tinged with purplish grey, the last with two small black discoiclal

spots.

Hab. X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (JVeave), 3 J , 3 $ type

;

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., 3 $ , Luangwa R., 1 $ ,

Chambezi valley, 1 c? , Chinsali distr. (j\
r
eave), 1 c? , 1 $ . Exp.

J 34, $ 38 mm.

Remigia griseicilia, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 2.)

S . Head and thorax grey suffused with rufous
;
palpi blackish

irrorated with white
;
pectus and legs greyer, the tarsi fuscous

ringed with white ; abdomen pale reddish brown irrorated with

fuscous, ventrally greyer. Fore wing pale greyish rufous slightly

irrorated with brown, the terminal area deeper rufous ; antemedial

line indistinct, brown, slightly sinuous ; a slight brown discoidal

lunule
;
postmedial line slight, brown with series of black points

on it, oblique to vein 6 and below vein 4 ; subterminal line very

indistinct, greyish with slight dark streak on its outer side, bent

outwards to apex, then almost straight ; a waved brown terminal

line ; cilia grey-white with dark lines at middle and tips. Hind
wing fuscous brown, the terminal area darker, a faint pale

postmedial shade ; a fine waved dark terminal line ; cilia grey,

tinged with brown at base ; the underside brownish ochreous

irrorated with fuscous, the terminal area suffused with fuscous.

5 , Head, thorax, and fore wing cupreous red.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Mkushi distr. {Neave),

2 (J,4 5 type. Exp. 42 mm.

Remigia molybdopasta, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 3.)

5 . Head and thorax brown suffused with fuscous
;
palpi at

base, pectus and legs whitish, the tarsi black ringed with white

;

abdomen red-brown, ventrally whitish. Fore wing fuscous brown
suffused with silvery blue especially on costal area to beyond

middle, the postmedial area pale reddish brown, whitish at costa

;

a sinuous black subbasal line from costa to submedian fold ; ante-

medial line black, expanding into a bar at costa, obliquely excurved

and slightly sinuous ; a faint blackish discoidal lunule
;
postmedial

line black, expanding into a spot at costa, slightly incurved below

vein 3 ; a faint dark subterminal shade towards costa ; cilia with

some grey at base. Hind wing pale rufous, the basal area tinged
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with brown, the terminal area suffused with brown ; an oblique

brown medial line ; an oblique rufous subterminal bar from vein
4 to 1 ; the underside ochreous yellow, a blackish discoidal point,

faint oblique postmedial line with some dark points on it, the
terminal area suffused with fuscous narrowing to a point at

vein 1.

Ab. 1. Fore wing wholly suffused with silvery blue, the post-

medial area, hardly paler ; hind wing darker.

Bab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Uclola distr. (Neave),

2 2 type. Exp. 40 mm.

Remigia moderata Wllgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. iv. p. 174 (1860).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kafue R. ; N.E. Rhodesia,
Luangwa R., Bangweolo distr.

Egybolis vaillantina Stoll, Suppl. Oram. pi. 31. f. 3 (1790).

Portuguese E. Africa, Ohinde.

Plusian.e.

Plusia chalcytes Esp. Schmett. pi. 141. f. 3 (1789).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau,

Kapopo ; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr., E. Luangwa distr.,

Luangwa R., Bangweolo distr., Mansya R., Mpika.

Plusia furcifera Wlk. xii. 927 (1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Plusia orichalcia Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. 227 (1781).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

Noctuinje.

Rhanidophora cinctigutta Wlk. Trans. Ent. Soc. (3) i. p. 77

(1862).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi
valley, Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Bangweolo distr.

Rhanidophora ridens Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 370

(1902).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.,

E. Luangwa distr.

Calesia sambesita Wlk. xxxiii. 962 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley
;

Portuguese E. Africa, Makanga distr., S. Angoniland.

Calesia arhoda, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 4.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark purplish brown mixed
with some grey, the palpi, frons. and anal tuft tinged with
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ochreous ; tarsi with pale rings. Fore wing dark purplish brown
irrorated with grey ; antemedial and medial lines indistinct,

dark, waved ; an ochreous white discoidal point
;
postmedial line

indistinct, dark slightly defined on outer side by grey, angled
outwards below costa and at middle, then oblique, sinuous ; sub-

terminal line indistinct, dark, waved, excurved at middle ; an
indistinct sinuous dark terminal line. Hind wing dark purplish
brown tinged with grey ; traces of curved waved dark medial,

postmedial, and subterminal lines ; an indistinct dark terminal
line ; the underside greyer with indistinct waved dark medial,

postmedial, and subterminal lines.

Hob. 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa disfcr., Petauke (Weave),

1 o* type. Exp. 36 mm.

Oalesta sobrina Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xv. p. 91, pi. f. 13

(1887).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Speiredonia plicat-a, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 25.)

Fore wing of male with depressed groove in discal fold from
before middle to near termen ; veins 4, 5 depressed at base.

J
1

. Head and thorax dark reddish brown ; abdomen fuscous
brown

;
palpi in front, pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen greyer. Fore wing greyish brown irrorated and suf-

fused in parts with fuscous ; subbasal line indistinct, blackish,

from costa to submedian fold ; antemedial line indistinctly

double, strongly incurved below the cell and excurved above
inner margin ; a rather diffused medial line, expanding into an
obscure annulus below the cell ; reniform with faint pale annulus
somewhat concave on inner side and displaced towards costa
above the fold

;
postmedial line double, blackish filled in with

greyish, waved, excurved from costa to vein 3, then incurved,
some pale points beyond it on costa; subterminal line greyish
defined on inner side by black suffusion, somewhat dentate
angled outwards at vein 7 ; a series of small black and whitish
spots just before termen; cilia fuscous with a fine pale line at

base. Hind wing greyish brown; an indistinct sinuous dark
antemedial line ; medial line double, blackish filled in with grey,
minutely waved, sinuous

;
postmedial line double, the inner line

strong, blackish, minutely waved, sinuous ; a series of small black
and whitish spots just before termen ; a fine pale line at base of

cilia; the underside grey-brown with the lines indistinct and
more even.

2 . Darker ; fore wing with indistinct discoidal bar, the
obscure annulus at lower angle of cell.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ ; N.E. Rhodesia,
N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (Neave), 7 o* , 9 $ type ; Pondoland
(Swinwy), 1 $ . Exp. 48-56 mm.
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Speiredonia prunicolora, sp. n. (PI. XXXYII. fig. 7.)

Femora and tibiae of male with fringes of long hair, the mid
tibise greatly dilated and with thick fringes of hair and scales.

Head and thorax black brown irrorated with grey, the hinder

part of thorax with a purplish gloss
;
palpi streaked with black

and ochreous
;
pectus and legs ochreous white mixed with some

brown ; abdomen fuscous brown with paler bands on basal

segments, the crests with golden metallic scales, the terminal

segments tinged with purple. Fore wing black-brown suffused

with brilliant purple, slightly on terminal area, and irrorated

with some whitish scales ; subbasal line black defined by rufous,

waved, from costa to submedian fold ; antemedial line black

defined on each side by rufous, waved ; medial area with a rufous

streak below costa ; reniform rufous, its centre defined by black,

white points at its upper and lower extremities and a rufous

streak from it to postmedial line ; a sinuous black medial line

closely approximated below the cell to the postmedial line, which

is black slightly defined on each side by rufous and at costa by

ochreous white, oblique to vein 6, then sinuous, at vein 3 bent

upwards to lower edge of reniform, some whitish points beyond

it on costa ; subterminal line ochreous white towards costa, then

grey defined on each side by black suffusion, slightly angled

inwards below costa and excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a

series of black and ochreous white spots just before termen ; a

fine ochreous white line at base of cilia. Hind wing dark brown
with some purple suffusion from origin of vein 2 to termen and

along terminal half of vein 1 ; two sinuous black postmedial

lines ; subterminal line grey defined on each side by black

suffusion, waved ; a series of black and ochreous white striae just

before termen ; a fine ochreous white line at base of cilia ; the

underside whitish tinged with brown except on inner area, a

slight discoidal bar, two crenulate black postmedial lines, a

dentate grey subterminal line defined on each side by fuscous, and

a series of black lunules before termen defined on outer side

by ochreous white.

Hob. Sierra Leone (Dudgeon), 1 S type; Ashanti, Obuasi

(Bergman), 1 J ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Weave),

1 5 . Exp. 40-44 mm.

Argadesa materna Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. xii. 2. p. 840 (1766).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa R.,

Bangweolo distr ; Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Halastus divitiosa Wlk. Tr. N. H. Glasg. i. p. 356, pi. vii.

f. 11 (1873).

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Kalun-

gwisi distr.

Sphingomorpha chlorea Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 104. f. C.

(1779).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
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distr., Serenji clistr., Kalungwisi valley, Bangweolo distr.

;

Portuguese E. Africa, Chinde.

Pandesma jubra Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 413, pi. 44. f. 4.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Ericeia inangulata Guen. Noct. iii. p. 210 (1852).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kafue R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Luangwa R., Chinsali distr., Mansya R. ; Portuguese
E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Polydesma collutrix Geyer, Ziitr. v. p. 22, ff. 885-6 (1837).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Fort
Jameson.

Hypocala deflorata Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. p. 472 (1792).

Congo, S.E. Katanga ; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. ; Portu-
guese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Calpe emarginata Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2. p. 82 (1792).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Plusiodonta commoda Wlk. xxxiii. 844 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr., Luangwa valley, Cliambezi
valley.

Cosmophila erosa Hiibn. Ziitr. Samml. Exot. Schmett. ii. p. 19,

ff. 287-8 (1827).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; N.E.
Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa R., Chamoezi valle}r

,

Chinsali distr., Bangweolo distr., Mansya R., Mpika.

Cosmophila sabulifera Gaen. Noct. ii. p. 404 (1852).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; Portuguese E. Africa, Chinde.

Cosmophila luperca Moschl. Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien,
xxxiii. p. 300, pi. xvi. f. 15 (1883).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr.

Cosmophila bidentata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 11.)

$ . Head and thorax bright rufous slightly mixed with greyish
;

abdomen grey slightly tinged with rufous; pectus, legs, and
ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore wing ochreous greyish
suffused with rufous, the terminal area deep rufous ; a small grey
patch at base of inner margin; antemeclial line deep rufous,
oblique, sinuous ; orbicular a white point ringed with rufous

;

reniform rufous with slight white points at the angles of cell

;

postmedial line deep rufous, excurved below costa, then incurved
and with some dark points on it, dentate at veins 4, 3, then bent
inwards to origin of vein 2 and oblique to vein 1 ; subterminal
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line indistinct, pale, excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a fine

yellowish line at base of cilia. Hind wing grey-brown, the cilia

brownish at base, white at tips ; the underside whitish, the costal

half tinged with rufous, a curved punctiform postmedial line

from costa to vein 3.

2 . Head, thorax, and fore wing deeper and more uniform
rufous, the last with the ante- and postmedial lines defined by
white.

Ab. 1. tf $ . Head, thorax, and fore wing dark purplish brown.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau {Neave), 1 J , 3 $ ,

Kapopo (iVeave), 2^,1$ type ; jST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr. {Neave), 1 6 , 2 $ , Luangwa valley {Neave), 1 <5 , 1 $ , Ka-
lungwisi distr. {Neave), 1 $ , Bangweolo distr. {Neave), 5 5 , Mansya
R. {Neave), 7 d\ 1 $ , Mpika {Neave), 1 S ) Mashonaland,
Salisbury {Marshall), 1 d . Exp. 36-40 mm.

GOSMOPHILA RETRACTA, Sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 20.)

J. Head and thorax red-brown ; abdomen grey-brown; pectus,

femora, and ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore wing silky

red-brown with a greyish olive tinge and slight fuscous irroration
;

antemedial line indistinct, double, waved ; a blackish point in

middle of cell and two blackish and white discoidal points

;

postmedial line whitish, obliquely excurved from costa to vein

3, then retracted to before lower angle of cell and obliquely

excurved to inner margin ; an indistinct pale subterminal line

with small obscure fuscous spots on its inner edges, excurved

below vein 7 and at middle. Hind wing grey-brown, the

terminal area rather darker ; cilia with a fine white line at base

and white tips; the underside white tinged and irrorated with

brown, a brown postmedial line from costa to vein 5.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove {Neave), 3 S type ; N.W.
Rhodesia, Kapopo {Neave), 1 S . Exp. 36 mm.

Mesogenea persinuosa, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 10.)

2 . Head and thorax red-brown with a white streak on vertex

;

palpi white at base and tips ; abdomen grey-brown
; pectus, legs,

and ventral surface of abdomen white slightly irrorated with

brown, the last with blackish sublateral points on terminal

segments. Fore wing red-brown sparsely striated with black

;

antemedial line white, slightly angled outwards below costa, then

somewhat inwardly oblique ; a black point in middle of cell

;

postmedial line white, very strongly bent outwards from below

costa to vein 4, then retracted to origin of vein 2 and very

oblique to inner margin ; faint traces of a sinuous dark sub-

terminal line ; a fine whitish line at base of cilia. Hind wing
greyish suffused with brown, the terminal area darker; a fine

pale line at base of cilia which are white at tips ; the underside

with the costal area grey striated with black.

Ab. 1. Head, thorax, and fore wing brown tinged with grey,

the head and thorax without the white streak ; fore wing with
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the lines dark, the postmedi.il line faintly defined by grey on
outer side and with patches of dark suffusion on it in its sinus

and at inner margin, no white line at base of cilia.

cf . Head, thorax, and fore wing black-brown, the tegulse in

front and the edges of patagia sometimes white ; the fore wing
with the lines very indistinct, the point in cell edged with white
above, some white irroration before subterminal line especially

towards costa.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (JVeave), 1 S type; N.E.
Rhodesia, Petauke (ATeave), 2 <j>

; Br.O. Africa, Zomba, (RendaU),
1 <S ; Mashonaland, Salisbury {Marshall, Bobbie). 2 d . Exp.
24-28 mm.

Rhyncodes nigriciliata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 18.)

Palpi upturned, the 2nd joint reaching to above vertex of

head and fringed with hair above at extremity, the 3rd porrect

;

antennae of male minutely serrate and ciliated; fore wing with
the termen strongly excised below apex and excurved at middle,
then again excised.

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow suffused with whitish

;

palpi, antenna?, and fore and mid legs in front rufous. Fore wing
yellow suffused with whitish with a faint violaceous tinge, the
costal edge rufous ; a rufous medial line with blackish mark at

costa, angled outwards below costa, then oblique; two blackish

discoidal points ; a straight rufous line with blackish mark at

costa from costa before apex to tornus ; two black points on costa

towards apex, three on termen at the excision below apex, and
three above tornus ; the cilia rufous, black-tipped at the excisions.

Hind wing yellow, with black points on termen between veins 7

and 3 ; the underside faintly tinged with rufous and with slight

dark irroration, a black discoidal point and terminal series of

points.

Hab. Gold Coast, Kumasi [Whiteside), 1 S type; N.E.
Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley (iVectve), 1 £ . Exp, cf 24, $ 34 mm.

Pantidia andersoni Feld. Reis. Nov. pi. 115. f. 13 (1874).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R.

Pantidia scissa Wlk. xxxiii. 851 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

Fodina embolophora Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 364
(1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Baniana heterospila, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 27.)

Antenna? of male bipectinate with moderate branches, the apical

part ciliated, of female with short branches, mid tibiae with fringe
of long hair below.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXVIII. 28
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Head, tegula?, and front of thorax chocolate-brown, the rest of

thorax and abdomen yellowish white irrorated with brown

:

antenna? brown. Fore wing yellow tinged with rufous and
irrorated with dark brown ; a small dark brown spot at base of

costa ; an oblique chocolate-brown antemedial mark from costa

and clavate band from just above median nervure to inner margin
forming a triangular mark in submedian interspace, these mark-
ings defined by whitish

;
orbicular and reniform black-brown

defined by whitish, the former small, round, the latter an oblique

lunule
;

postmedial line chocolate - brown defined by whitish,

forming a wedge-shaped mark at costa, then slight, oblique to

vein 3, then retracted to origin of vein 2 and sinuous to inner

margin where it forms a spot ; a conical black-brown patch on
costa towards apex, defined by whitish and with two whitish

points on costa, a somewhat lunulate chocolate-brown line just

before termen ; cilia, rufous. Hind wing yellowish irrorated

with red-brown : a slightly sinuous rufous terminal line ; cilia

rufous with a yellowish line at base; the underside yellow, the

costal area irrorated with brown.

Hab. Uganda, Entebbe (Minchin), 1 $ ; Congo, Lualaba R.

(Neave), 1 $ ; 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 £ ,

Luangwa valley (JVeave), 1 d , 1 $ , Chambezi valley (Neave),

2 <3 , 1 5 type. Exp. 34 mm.

Baniana pyramidalis, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIT. fig. 28.)

<$ . Head and tegula? rufous ; thorax and abdomen yellowish

white with some rufous on prothorax and base of patagia. Fore
wing yellow ; the costal edge chocolate-brown at base ; a triangular

chocolate-brown mark in submedian interspace just before middle,

its inner angle connected with a small triangular spot on inner

margin, another small triangular spot on inner margin just beyond
it ; a conical chocolate-brown patch on costa towards apex with

two yellowish points on costa. Hind wing pale yellow.

$ . Fore wing sparsely irrorated with dark brown ; a dark

brown point on costa near apex and a series of slight lunules just

before termen.

. Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (Neave), 1 S type,

Chambezi valley {Neave), 1 5 . Exp. 36 mm.

Baniana angulina Mab. C. R. Ent. Soc. Belg. xxi. p. lxi (1881).

X.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa R., Chambezi valley.

Baniana aspila, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 29.)

Antenna? of male bipectinate with moderate branches to near

apex ; mid tibia? fringed with hair above, the hind tibia? below.

J . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow faintly tinged with

rufous, the back of head and tegula? velvety black ; fore and mid
tibia? in front black-brown. Fore wing yellow tinged with rufous

and irrorated with black ; an antemedial black point just below
cell with traces of an oblique line from it to inner margin ; a black
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point in middle of cell and slight discoidal lunule ; postmedial

line faint, yellowish with very incomplete series of black points

and strise on it, bent outwards below costa, at vein 3 retracted

to just below angle of cell and slightly bent outwards to inner-

margin ; faint trace of a subterminal dark shade incurved at

discal fold ; a series of black points just before termen. Hind
wing ochreous white, the terminal area suffused with fuscous

except at tornus ; cilia ochreous white : the underside with the

costal area slightly irrorated with brown, the terminal area with
fuscous from apex to vein 2.

5 . Hind wing darker with dark discoidal lunule.

Hah. 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Mterize R. {Neave),

1 c? type, Mbala country (Weave), 1 $ , Chambezi valley,

(Weave), 3 tf, 1 ? , Mansya R. (Weave), 1 <$ ; Br. 0. Africa,
Zomba {Johnston), 2 <$ . Exp. 38 mm.

Baniana disjuncta Wlk. xxxiii. 999 (1865).

1ST.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Chinsali

distr., Bangweolo distr.

Baniana hamifera Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 401 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa distr.

Baniana trigonospila, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 19.)

Antenna? of male bipectinate with moderate branches, the apex
ciliated

;
palpi with the 3rd joint long, with tuft of hair above

at base.

S . Head white, the palpi and antennae brown ; thorax and
abdomen grey mixed with brown. Fore wing grey suffused and
irrorated with brown, the subcostal area whitish to postmedial

line ; a slight subbasal dark mark on costa and two antemedial
marks ; a triangular black-brown patch on inner area from near

base to before middle where it extends from cell to inner margin
;

a small clavate black mark in middle of cell and a U-shaped black

mark filled in with white at lower angle, a dark mark above it on
costa : postmedial line blackish defined on outer side by whitish

and with dark mark at costa, slightly incurved below costa and
incurved below vein 4 ; a whitish subterminal line excurved below
vein 7 where there is a blackish mark on its inner side and ex-
curved at middle, then incurved and obsolescent ; an oblique

blackish mark from apex ; a terminal series of black stria? and
whitish line at base of cilia. Hind wing grey-brown ; the under-

side whitish irrorated with fuscous, the terminal area suffused

with fuscous, a small black discoidal spot, traces of a curved
medial line and indistinct crenulate postmedial line.

Hab. 1ST.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo (Weave), 1 S ; N.E. Rhodesia,
upper Luangwa R. (Weave), 1 S type. Exp. 28 mm.

Baniana atriplaga Wlk. xv. 1795 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

28*
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Baniana oulmtnifera, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 30.)

Antennae of male with serrations ending in a bristle, of female

ciliated : fore and mid tibia? with tuft of long hair below.

Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish ochreous mixed with fuscous,

the vertex of head and tips of tegulae blackish ; palpi, pectus, and
ventral surface of abdomen reddish ochreous, the palpi with darker

band at extremity of 2nd joint. Fore wing greyish ochreous

tinged with rufous and irrorated with brown to the postmedial

line, the terminal area grey suffused with fuscous ; subbasal line

represented by a black striga from costa ; antemedial line with

black mark at costa, then red-brown, waved ; a black striga from

middle of costa defined on outer side by whitish ; a black discoidal

striga ;
postmedial line black slightly defined on outer side by

rufous, arising below costa, incurved at discal fold, at vein 3 bent

upwards to the discoidal striga, then sinuous to inner margin,

some white points beyond it on costa; faint traces of a sub-

terminal line, excurved below vein 7 and at middle; a terminal

series of black points. Hind wing grey-brown, the terminal area

suffused with fuscous ; cilia grey at tips ; the underside with

terminal series of slight dark lunules.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the pale area reddish ochreous without

grey tinge, a black discoidal point not connected with the post-

medial line.

Hah. X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Reave), 1 $ ; N.E.
Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 5 $ , 4 $ type, Luangwa. R.

(JYeave), 1 d . Exp. 28-30 mm.

Plecoptera tripalis Wllgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. vii. p. 149

(1863).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Plecoptera megarthra, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 31.)

Antennae of male serrate and fasciculate.

Mid tibiae of male fringed with very long hair below, the 1st

joint of tarsus dilated ; tibiae, coxae, and base of abdomen below

with tufts of hair.

J . Head and thorax brown mixed with grey ; legs with the

tufts of hair ochreous white ; abdomen grey with fuscous mixed.

Fore wing purplish grey irrorated with brown, the terminal area

suffused with chocolate-brown ; antemedial line black defined on

inner side by whitish, almost straight and erect ; two black dis-

coidal points connected by a whitish striga, with a black and
whitish striga above it from costa

;
postmedial line black defined

on inner side by whitish and on outer slightly by rufous, arising

below costa, straight, oblique ; some white points on postmedial

part of costa; faint traces of a sinuous subterminal line; a

terminal series of black points. Hind wing fuscous brown, the

terminal area darker ; a fine dark terminal line ; cilia greyish at

tips ; the underside grey thickly irrorated with brown, the terminal
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area darker, a dark discoidal point and indistinct curved post-

medial line.

Hab. 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E.Luangwa distr.,Mbala country (Weave),

1 J type, Petauke (Weave), 1 <3 , Niaindazi R. (Weave), 1 d
1

• Exp.
34 mm.

Plecoptera melalepis, sp. n. (PL XXXVII. fig. 32.)

Mid tibia? of male fringed with long hair below.

Head and teguhe pale rufous ; thorax purplish grey mixed
with brown ; mid tibia? of male with the tufts of hair blackish

;

abdomen grey suffused with brown. Fore wing purple-grey, irro-

rated with large black and whitish scales except on costal and
terminal areas ; antemedial line slight, black defined on inner
side by whitish, nearly straight and erect ; two black discoidal

points with a black striga defined on outer side by whitish above
them from costa

;
postmedial line black defined on inner side by

white, arising below costa, nearly straight and oblique ; some
white points on postmedial part of costa ; subterminal line indis-

tinct, grey, angled inwards at discal fold and outwards at middle,
then incurved ; a series of black points just before termen. Hind
wing fuscous brown ; a terminal series of blackish stria? : the
underside whitish thickly irrorated with brown, the terminal
area darker, a black discoidal point and indistinct curved post-

medial line.

Hab. X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Weave), 4 d\ 2 $
type, Luangwa R. (Weave), 1 § . Exp. 32 mm.

Plecoptera flavilinea, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 33.)

Head and tegula? yellow tinged with rufous ; thorax purplish

grey mixed with brown ; pectus and legs whitish mixed with
brown ; abdomen grey suffused with brown. Fore wing purplish

grey tinged with brown and irrorated with a few black scales,

the postmedial area suffused with chocolate-brown ; antemedial
line rufous defined on inner side by yellow, slightly angled out-

wards below costa, then erect and somewhat sinuous ; two black

discoidal points on a red-brown bar, a red-brown bar above them
from costa defined on outer side by whitish

;
postmedial line rufous

defined on inner side by yellow, arising below costa, oblique,

straight ; some white points on postmedial part of costa ; traces

of a waved grey subterminal line; a terminal series of black

points; cilia whitish at tips. Hind wing grey- brown, the
terminal area tinged with fuscous ; cilia whitish at tips ; the
underside whitish thickly irrorated with brown, the terminal
area darker, a slight dark discoidal lunule and traces of a post-

medial line.

Hab. S. Nigeria, Lagos (Boay), 1 S ; Br. 0. Africa, Fwambo,
1 S ; N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Weave), 2J, 1 $ type

;

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Weave), 1 $, Bangweolo distr.

(Weave), 3 d . Exp. 30-34 mm.
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Plecoptera thermozona, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 34.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey mixed with bi-own. Fore
wing pale grey tinged with rufous and slightly irrorated with
black ; antemedial line rufous defined on inner side by yellow,

slightly angled outwards below costa, then erect and somewhat
sinuous ; two rufous discoidal points with a striga above them
from costa

;
postmedial line dark brown with a narrow yellow band

on inner side, its inner edge defined by a faint sinuous brown
line, arising below costa, oblique, straight ; the postmedial area

chocolate-red with some white points on costa, its outer edge bent
outwards to apex, at middle, and to tornus and incurved at discal

fold and below vein 3, the slight grey subterminal line just before

the edge and somewhat dentate at veins 7, 6, 4, 3 ; a series of

black points just before termen. Hind wing pale grey-brown, the

terminal area darker ; the underside pale grey thickly irrorated

with brown, a slight discoidal lunule and curved postmedial line.

Bab. N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu {Neave), 1 § ,

E. Luangwa distr., Mterize R. {Neave), 1 J type. Exp. 34 mm.

Plecoptera laniata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 35.)

Antennae of male minutely serrate with long bristles and cilia
;

mid and hind tibiae fringed with long hair below ; the ventral

surface of abdomen with woolly hair on basal segment.

Head and thorax grey mixed with red-brown ; abdomen grey

suffused with fuscous brown, the hair on ventral surface of male
ochreous white. Fore wing grey tinged with rufous and slightly

irrorated with black ; antemedial line red-brown defined on inner

side by yellow, straight, erect ; two brown discoidal points with

a slight angled mark above them on costa defined on outer side

by yellowish ; postmedial line red-brown defined on both sides

by yellowish and with slight blackish line beyond it arising just

below costa, oblique, slightly bent outwards to inner margin
;

some white points on postmedial part of costa ; subterminal line

blackish, angled outwards at veins 4, 3, then incurved and ending

at tornus ; a series of black points just before termen. Hind
wing grey-brown, the terminal area suffused with fuscous ; the

underside greyish suffused and irrorated with brown, a slight

discoidal lunule and diffused sinuous postmedial line, the terminal

area suffused with fuscous.

Ab. 1. Head, thorax, abdomen, and fore wing pale ochreous

yellow, the last with the postmedial area tinged with brown

;

hind wing yellowish except the terminal area.

Hob. X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 S • 1 2
type, Luangwa R. (Neave), 4 tf , 1 $ ; Transvaal, White R.
(Cooke), 1 <f . Exp. 34-40 mm.

Plecoptera infuscata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 17.)

Antennae of male minutely serrate with long bristles and cilia

;

mid femora from extremity and hind femora from base with tufts

of long' rufous hair.
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d . Head deep rufous, the basal joint of antennae yellowish

white in front: thorax and abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing

grey tinged with rufous and suffused with fuscous brown, the

postmedial area pale, the terminal area darker ; traces of a dark

antemeclial line, excurved to below cell, then oblique ; a white

point at origin of vein 2 ; a diffused blackish discoidal lunule

;

postmedial line oblique from costa to vein 6, then hardly traceable,

incurved below vein 4 ; subterminal line indistinct, dark with

series of slight white points on it, excurved below vein 7 and at

middle, then incurved and ending at tornus ; a terminal series

of slight dark striae ; cilia rufous. Hind wing pale reddish brown,

the terminal area suffused with fuscous, narrowing to tornus

:

cilia rufous, fuscous towards apex. Underside of fore wing white

tinged with brown except on postmedial area, the terminal area

fuscous, the costa rufous irrorated with brown, the discoidal

lunule blackish; hind wing whitish irrorated with brown, the

terminal area fuscous, a dark discoidal spot and rather diffused

postmedial line.

Hah. N".E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (JVeave),

1 S type. Exp. 40 mm.

Plecoptera trichophora, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 26.)

Antennae of male with long bristles and cilia ; fore femora and
tibiae below, mid tibiae below and 1st joint of tarsus above and
hind coxae with tufts of long hair ; fore wing with the inner area

near base clothed with long woolly hair.

S . Head and thorax grey-brown
;

palpi pale ochreous ; fore

and mid legs with the tufts of hair fuscous brown, hind coxae

with ochreous tufts ; abdomen grey suffused with fuscous, the

anal tuft tinged with rufous. Fore wing purplish grey irrorated

with black, some black suffusion beyond postmedial line and on

apical area, the woolly hair near base black-brown ; two black

discoidal points
;
postmedial line black slightly defined by rufous,

strongly bent outwards and obsolescent below costa and slightly

incurved below vein 4, some white points beyond it on costa
;

subterminal line blackish, dentate, angled outwards at vein 7 and
excurved at middle ; a terminal series of black points. Hind
wing grey -brown suffused with fuscous ; the underside suffused

with fuscous brown, a black discoidal striga..

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley {Heave), 2 S , Lake
Bangweolo {Neave), 1 J type. Exp. 38 mm.

Plecoptera sarcistis, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 8.)

Legs of male normal.

c^ . Head and tegulse black-brown : palpi whitish in front
;

frons with white bar connecting lateral streaks ; vertex of head

creamy white ; thorax ochreous tinged with rufous
;
pectus, legs,

and abdomen ochreous tinged with brown. Fore wing ochreous

strongly tinged with rufous ; a black discoidal point
;
postmedial

line black, arising below costa, oblique to digcal fold, then faint
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and inwardly oblique to vein 2, where it joins an oblique black

line from lower angle of cell and terminates ; a series of slight

blackish points just before termen ; cilia fuscous brown. Hind
wing pale glossy brown tinged with rufous, the cilia whitish

except at base; the underside white tinged and irrorated with
brown.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi clistr. (Neave), 2 J type.

Exp. 34 mm.

Plecoptera resistens, Wlk. xv. 1749 (1858).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Kalungwisi
valley.

Plecoptera punctilineata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVII. fig. 9.)

Head and tegula? pale rufous ; thorax and abdomen grey-brown
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white. Fore wing
red-brown very slightly irrorated with black: obliquely placed

subbasal black points below costa and cell ; antemedial line with
black strigafrom costa, then red-brown, sinuous : reniform rufous

or black with slight white annulus
;

postmedial line with black

striga from costa, then red-brown with series of black points on
it, slightly bent outwards below costa, incurved at discal fold and
below vein 4, some white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal

line with series of black and white points on it, forming two small

spots below costa, angled outwards at vein 7 and excurved at

middle ; a. series of black points just befoi-e termen. Hind wing
pale reddish brown, the terminal area suffused with fuscous; the

underside whitish irrorated with brown, the terminal area suffused

with fuscous, a dark discoidal point and indistinct sinuous post-

medial line.

Hah. W. Africa, Oil Rivers, 1 $ ; Br. E. Africa {Gregory),

1 $ , Takaunga (Thomas), 1 £ ; Uganda (Christy), 1 <S ; X.E.
Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 4 d , 9 $ type, Luangwa
valley (Neave), 1 S , Chambezi valley (Neave), 1 d* , Mpika
(Neave), 1 o* 5 Mashonaland, Salisbury (Marshall), 1 J, 3 $;
Gazaland, Ohirinda ioTest.(Marshall), lj,l J. Exp. 30-34 mm.

Plecoptera grisea, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 1.)

Antennae of male minutely ciliated.

Eore femora and tibia? of male below and mid tibia? above
fringed with long hair.

iS . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey slightly tinged with
brown

;
palpi, irons, antenna?, and the fringes of hair on legs

fuscous black. Fore wing grey irrorated with brown ; antemedial

line very indistinct, dark, "waved ; a, black point in middle of cell

;

reniform tinged with rufous and faintly defined by blackish
;

postmedial line indistinct, dark, minutely waved, incurved below
vein 4, some whitish points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line

whitish defined on inner side by red-brown suffusion and a blackish

spot in submedian - interspace, waved, slightly excurved beloAv
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vein 7 and at middle ; a series of black points before termen and
a fine waved black terminal line. Hind wing grey irrorated with

brown ; traces of a dark medial line and of a minutely waved
subterminal line; a series of black points just before termen, a

fine black terminal line and white line at base of cilia. Underside
of fore wing and costal area of hind wing suffused with black-

brown, the rest of hind wing whitish striated with fuscous.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley (N~eave), 1 J type.

Exp. 36 mm.

Plecoptera rufirena Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 367

(1902).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. B.hodesia, Chambezi
valley, Fort Jameson ; Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Plecoptera flaviceps Hmpsn. Ann. »S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 403

(1902).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji disbr.,

Luangwa distr., Ohinsali distr., Chambezi valley.

GnAMPTOGYIA DIAGONALIS, Sp. n. (PI. XXXYIII. fig. 2.)

Head and thorax pale yellow pencilled with red-brown ; abdo-

men pale yellow dorsally tinged with rufous and with slight

white and fuscous segmental lines
;
palpi in front, pectus, legs,

and ventral surface of abdomen yellowish white, the fore and
mid tibia? streaked with rufous. Fore wing yellowish white,

the terminal area greyish rufous ; a double very oblique rufous

line from costa before middle to inner margin near base ; a black

point in end of cell ; three very oblique white lines defined on
each side by rufous from below costa beyond middle to middle of

inner margin ; a double very oblique rufous line from below apex
to inner margin beyond middle ; an indistinct double obliquely

curved rufous subterminal line with a series of black points

beyond it ; cilia white at base followed by a dark line, brown at

middle and white at tips, with a dark line through them. Hind
wing pale yellow with some rufous striae above medial part of

vein 1 ; two rufous subterminal lines indistinctly double towards

inner margin, with some black suffusion beyond them towards

apex and some black points towards tornus ; cilia white at base

followed by a dark line, brown at middle and white at tips, with
a dark line through them ; the underside pale yellow sparsely

irrorated with brown scales, a series of black points before termen
from apex to vein 2.

Ab. 1. Head, thorax, and fore wing grey suffused with brown
and without yellow tinge ; abdomen grey suffused with fuscous

;

hind wing grey tinged with brown and with three double medial

lines extending to below costa, the terminal area suffused with

fuscous except towards tornus.

Hab. Br. E. Africa, Taveta [Rogers). 1 <$ , Tana R. (Crawshay),
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1 5 ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 3 6 , Luangwa
valley (JVeave), 1 $ type. Exp. 20-28 mm.

Antarch.ea subflavalis Wlk. xxxiii. 1205 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Antarch/ea fragilis Butl. A. M. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 413 (1875).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley.

Antarch.ea duplicalis "Wlk. xxxiii. 1205 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Antarch/ea hcmaceps, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 10.)

Head and tegulse blood-red mixed with some black : thorax

and abdomen ochreous tinged with blood-red ; legs blood-red, the

tarsi fuscous. Fore wing olive-ochreous tinged with blood-red,

the terminal area tinged with brown except at apex and torn us;

a blackish point in base of cell, a subbasal blackish striga below

costa and point in cell ; obliquely placed antemedial reddish points

below costa and in and below cell ; reniform faintly defined by
blood-red, with reddish point in upper part and blackish point in

lower, an incurved reddish line from just beyond it to inner

margin where there is a blackish point
;
posbmedial line reddish,

slightly bent outwards below costa, then minutely waved, slightly

angled inwards at discal fold and incurved below vein 4 ; sub-

terminal line brownish, slightly excurved below vein 7 and at

middle, the veins beyond it with faint pale streaks with black

points on them before termen ; cilia blood-red with a fine dark

line near tips. Hind wing yellowish tinged with blood-red, the

area from end of cell to just before termen suffused with fuscous,

leaving the termen blood-red with a series of black points just

before it; cilia blood-red; the underside whitish thickly irrorated

and suffused with blood-red except the inner area, a series of

black points before termen.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Reave), 2 S type,

Luangwa R. (JVeave), 1 6
',
Natal, Durban (Leigh), 1 $ . Exp.

30 mm.

Antarctica olivescens, sp. n. (PL XXXVIII. fig. 13.)

6 • Head blood-red mixed with black - brown ; thorax and

abdomen olive-ochreous faintly tinged with red ; fore and mid
tibise strongly tinged with red, the tarsi fuscous with pale rings.

Fore wing olive-ochreous faintly tinged with red and sparsely

irrorated with brown ; an antemedial brown point below the cell

;

two black discoidal points ; a faint reddish medial line, oblique

from costa to beyond lower angle of cell, then inwardly oblique

;

faint traces of a double postmedial line with slight brown spots

on it at discal and submedian folds, excurved from below costa to

vein 4, then incurved ; a series of small black-brown subterminal

spots from costa to vein 4 and a series of points just- before
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termeri with slight striae beyond them ; cilia reddish with a black-

brown line near tips. Hind wing yellow, the inner half faintly

tinged with red and sparsely irrorated with black ; some fuscovis

suffusion at apex ; a series of black points just before termen and
fine waved terminal line ; cilia reddish with brown line near tips

;

the underside yellow sparsely irrorated with black except on
inner area, the apex tinged with crimson, a black discoidal striga.

$ . Wings not tinged with red.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Petauke (Weave), 1 J
type, X. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (Weave), 1 2 • Exp. 30 mm.

Antarch^ea lentistriata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 20.)

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous yellow, the head

tinged with red, the antennae blackish ; fore and mid tibiae reel.

Fore wing ochreous yellow finely striated with pale red-brown

and irrorated with a few black scales ; traces of a brownish ante-

medial line, oblique from costa to middle of cell, then sinuous
;

a minute black point at lower angle of cell
;
postmedial line faint,

brownish, excurved below costa and incurved at cliscal fold and
below vein 4 ; subterminal line represented by faint dark points

from below costa to vein 5 ; a series of blackish points just before

termen. Hind wing ochreous yellow finely striated with pale

red-brown except on basal and costal areas, and irrorated with a

few black scales ; faint traces of a sinuous postmedial line ; a

series of blackish points just before termen and a terminal series

of slight striae ; the underside pale yellow slightly irrorated with

brown except on inner area.

Hah. X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Mterize R. (Weave),

1 J type. Exp. 32 mm.

ANTARCHiEA UMBRIFERA, Sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 3.)

<$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown mixed with grey
;

tarsi ringed with white. Fore wing whitish tinged with red-

brown and thickly striated with dark brown, the postmedial area

paler ; traces of a curved blackish subbasal line ; antemedial line

rather diffused, blackish, sinuous, interrupted ; a black point

defined by whitish at lower angle of cell ; an indistinct sinuous

medial dark shade
;
postmedial line rather diffused, dark, double

from costa to vein 4, excurved below costa and at middle ; traces

of a subterminal dark line with a series of blackish points on it,

slightly excurved at vein 7 and middle ; a series of black points

just before termen. Hind wing whitish tinged with red-brown
and striated with brown ; an indistinct double postmedial line on
inner area, traces of a sinuous subterminal line and a series of

black points just before termen ; the underside white faintly

tinged with brown and irrorated with fuscous, a blackish discoidal

point, traces of a postmedial line excurved beyond the cell and
three black points before termen towards apex.

Rah. X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Weave), 1 <$ type.

Exp. 32 mm.
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Antarctica hcmatoessa, sp. n. (PI. XXXYIII. fig. 23.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous suffused with blood-

red. Fore wing ochreous suffused with blood-red ; a small sub-

basal red spot in cell ; antemedial small red spots below costa

and in cell and blackish striae below the cell and above inner

margin ; a small red spot in middle of cell ; a figure-of-eight-

shaped ochreous discoidal mark, defined by red and with black

points in upper and lower parts
;
postmedial line double, the

outer line formed of small lunulate spots defined on outer side

by ochreous, excurved below costa, then oblique ; subterminal

line formed of red stria? defined on inner side by ochreous,

slightly excurved below costa and minutely waved from vein 5

to inner margin ; a series of red points well before termen ; cilia

with a fine crimson line at middle and whitish tips. Hind wing
ochreous suffused with blood-red ; a terminal series of red stripe :

cilia white at tips ; the underside suffused and irrorated with

blood-reel, two indistinct postmedial lines.

Ilab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Mkushi distr. (JYeave),

1 2 type. Exp. 26 mm.

Raparna tritonias Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 395 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau, Kalungwisi distr., Bang-
weolo distr.

Acantholipes notata Hmpsn. 111. Het. B. M. viii. p. 84, pi. 1 46.

f. 3 (1891).

N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu.

Acantholipes miser Butl. P. Z. S. 1883, p. 166.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Acantholipes trifasciata Moore, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 612.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R.

Acantholipes ochrota Hmpsn. Trans. Zool. Soc. xix. p. 113,

pi. iv. f. 23 (1909).

JST.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr.

Pleurona trogopera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 4.)

Fore wing with the termen excised below apex and angled

at vein 5, a minute hyaline groove just beyond the discocellulars.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey suffused with reddish

brown and irrorated with fuscous, the last with sublateral series

of black points. Fore wing grey suffused with brown and thickly

irrorated with black ; antemedial line rather diffused, black,

angled outwards below costa, then very oblique ; medial line

black, stronger at costa, angled outwards beyond the slight black

discoidal striga, then very oblique
;
postmedial line double, black

at costa, then slight, oblique to vein 4, then inwardly oblique and
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waved ; subterminal line slight, dark, minutely waved and some-
what angled outwards above and below vein 4 ; a series of minute
black points just before termen ; a fine black terminal line ; cilia

black-brown. Hind wing grey suffused with brown and thickly

irioratecl with black; an oblique black antemedial line not
reaching costa ; indistinct double waved medjal and subterminal
lines, the latter with a series of black points on its inner edge

;

a, series of minute black points just before termen and a fine black

terminal line ; cilia black-brown ; the underside whitish tinged
with brown and irrora/ted with black, the antemedial and medial
lines as above, a subterminal series of black points.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Xeaue), 1 d type. Exp.
28 mm.

Diomoj:a tenebrosa Holl. Psyche, vii. p. 90, pi. iii. f. 17 (1894).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Thermesia irrorata Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 506 (1781).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr., Mansya R., Mpika.

Parathermes lophocera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 6.)

Antenna? of male with large tuft of hair at one-third from base.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown
;
palpi with the ex-

tremity of 2nd joint blackish, the 3rd joint blackish, white at

base and tips ; mid and hind tarsi whitish ; abdomen with slight

whitish segmental lines. Fore wing grey-brown ; subbasal line

represented by a black and white point on costa, then by slight

points ; antemedial line black defined on each side by white at

costa, excurved below costa, then slight, oblique, sinuous, inter-

rupted ; a slight dark discoidal spot
;
postmedial line blackish,

defined on each side by white at costa, then slightly by grey on
outer side, excurved below costa, then oblique and minutely
waved, some small triangular pure white marks beyond it on
costa with blackish streaks between them ; a faint dark sub-

terminal shade ; a terminal series of black and white striae. Hind
wing grey-brown; a slight dark discoidal bar; postmedial line

black- brown faintly defined on outer side by grey, slightly

sinuous ; a fine black-brown terminal line defined on inner side

by a fine white line; the underside with blackish discoidal spot

and curved minutely waved postmedial line.

Hob. Congo, Lualaba R. (JVeave), 1 rf ; N.E. Rhodesia, Cham-
bezi valley (Weave), 11 d

1

, 24 $ type. Exp. 24-28 mm.

Parathermes marchali Boisd. Faun. Ent. Madag. & Maur.,
Lep. p. 105, pi. 13. f. 4 (1834).

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N. W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kapopo
;

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Mt. Ulungn,
Chambezi valley, Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo, Fort
Jameson, Tanganyika plateau.
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Parathermes atripunctata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 7.)

Head and thorax rufous irrorated with fuscous
;
palpi whitish

irrorated with fuscous and with red band near extremity of 3rd

joint ; antennae blackish ; tegulae grey at base
;
pectus and legs

white irrorated with brown, the tibiae rufous, the tarsi black

ringed with white ; abdomen grey-brown, the base tinged with

rufous, the anal tuft rufous, the ventral surface white irrorated

with brown. Fore wing grey-brown more or less strongly suf-

fused with rufous and sparsely irrorated with black ; subbasal

line double, red with black point at costa, inwardly oblique and

ending at submedian fold ; antemedial line red, inwardly oblique

and minutely waved, with black point at costa and sometimes

two others in cell ; a slight brown discoidal luiiule ; medial line

indistinct, dark, bent outwards below costa, angled inwards at

discal fold, incurved below vein 4 and with black point on it at

submedian fold, closely approximated to the postmedial line,

which is red with black point at costa, defined on outer side by

ochreous, bent outwards below costa, slightly incurved at discal

fold, incurved below vein 4 ; subterminal line ochreous, defined

on inner side by black spots between veins 7 and 4 and on outer

by blackish points and stria?, incurved to vein 4 where it is angled

outwards, then again incurved, some dark and pale points before

it on costa ; a series of small black spots just before termen and

a terminal series of striae ; cilia with blackish spots near base

and black line defined on inner side by ochreous near tips. Hind

win^ orev-brown more or less suffused with rufous and irrorated

with black, the costal area suffused with fuscous ; a red post-

medial line defined on outer side by yellow and with two black

points before it on inner area only ; a slight pale subterminal

line from vein 4 to tornus ; a series of black points just before

termen ; cilia rufous with yellow lines at base and near tips ; the

underside grey tinged with rufous and thickly irrorated with

fuscous, the terminal area suffused with fuscous, a blackish post-

medial line.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (JYeave), 1 $ , Kalung-

wisi distr. (JSTeave), 1 rf type, Bangweolo distr. {Neave), 1 S ,

1 2 , Mansya R. {Neave), 1 6 . Exp. 26 mm.

Mecodina subjecta Wlk. xxxiii. 1012 (1865).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Ohambezi valley.

Gracillodes caffea Guen. Noct. iii. p. 370 (1852).

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.,

Luangwa valley, X. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu, Feira, Kalungwisi

valley.

Egnasia vicaeia Wlk. xxxv. 1972 (1866).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Oham-

bezi valley.
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Zethes ccenotype, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 8.)

o* . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey mixed with brown, the

tibial spurs and tarsi brown ringed with white, the anal tuft

whitish. Fore wing grey suffused and irrorated with reddish

brown and dark brown ; antemedial line indistinct, dark, oblique

from costa to median nervure, then inwardly oblique and slightly

sinuous ; orbicular and reniform white defined by brown, the
former small, round, the latter rather bar-shaped ; a diffused

black medial line, oblique from costa to reniform, then inwardly
oblique

;
postmedial line black slightly defined on outer side by

grey, excurved from below costa to vein 4, then oblique ; some
slight pale points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line whitish
defined on inner side by fuscous suffusion, minutely dentate ; a
fine black terminal line. Hind wing grey suffused and irrorated

with reddish brown and dark brown ; a double diffused black
medial line, slightly sinuous postmedial line, indistinct double
subterminal line with series of black points beyond it, and fine

black terminal line ; the underside paler with more blackish

irroration, a black and greyish discoidal spot, the lines as above
but with no points beyond the subterminal line.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Reave), 1 <$ type. Exp.
28 mm.

Hypesstiat.e.

Nodaria plana Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1890, p. 261.

. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Nodaria externalis Guen. Delt. cfe Pyr. p. 64 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley.

Nodaria nodosalis Herr.-Schaff. Eur. Schmett. ii. p. 385, Noct.
f. 605 (1845).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley ; Portu-
guese E. Africa, Ohinde.

Nodaria extinctalis Zell. Yet. Acad. Handl. 1852, p. 13 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr.

Simplicia pachycera, sp. ii. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 9.)

Antenna? of male thickened and fringed with hair at about
one-third length ; fore tibia? with sheath enclosing a fringe of

hair.

Head and thorax grey-brown tinged with rufous
; antenna?

with the shaft whitish towards base ; legs fuscous ; abdomen
grey-brown, the anal tuft whitish. Fore wing grey-brown tinged
with rufous ; faint oblique subbasal and antemedial dark stria?

and a slight discoidal lunule ; the terminal area brownish white
from below apex to tornus where it narrows to a point ; a
terminal series of brown stria? ; cilia brownish white. Hind wing
grey-brown ;

an indistinct diffused subterminal dark line angled
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outwards to termen at vein 2 ; cilia pale ; the underside white

tinged and irrorated with brown, a brown discoidal point and
indistinct curved postmedial and subterminal lines.

Hab. W. Africa (Dudgeon), 1 6 , 2 $ type; N.E. Rhodesia,

Kalungwisi distr. (Neave), 1 S • Exp. 34-36 mm.

' Deinhypena LAcrsrA Holl. Psyche, vii. p. 124, pi. ii. fig. 3 (1894).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Deinhypena apicata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 35.)

2 . (Palpi broken). Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown.

Fore wing black-brown, the costal area paler ; a small white spot

at lower angle of cell followed by a point
;
postmedial line brown

placed on a grey band, bent outwards below costa, then oblique
;

a large quadrate creamy white apical patch extending to below

vein 5, with an oblique black bar on it from apex and some

blackish spots on termen ; cilia chequered black and whitish.

Hind wins fuscous brown with a slight pale subterminal line

from vein 3 to inner margin ; cilia chequered fuscous and whitish

;

the underside whitish irrorated and suffused with brown and

with indistinct curved medial and postmedial lines.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 5 type. Exp.

52 mm.

DlCHROMIA LEUCOZONA, sp. 11. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 27.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing brown

with a leaden grey gloss ; a black spot in middle of cell ; a white

postmedial band defined on outer side by black spots except on

costal area, its inner edge oblique and slightly sinuous, its outer

oblique to vein 3 and slightly dentate at veins 8, 6, below vein 3

erect and somewhat dentate. Hind wing grey-brown.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove {Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.

40 mm.

Hypena strigata Fabr. Suppl. Ent. Syst. p. 467 (1798).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley.

Hypena jussalis "Wlk. xvi. 52 (1858).

N.W. Rhqdesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa

distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Mpika.

Hypena verticalis, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 28.)

<$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown tinged with grey
;

palpi white at extreme tips ; tarsi ringed with white. Fore wing

dark brown tinged with purplish grey ; antemedial line indistinct,

dark waved, oblique from costa to above vein 1 ; a small black

spot in middle of cell and slight discoidal lunule
;
postmedial line

black-brown slightly defined on outer side by ochreous grey,

minutely waved, oblique from costa to vein 6, then erect, some

whitish points beyond it on costa ; a subterminal series of small
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black and grey spots in the interspaces, excurved at middle ; a

terminal series of small black lunules slightly defined on inner

side by greyish ; two fine waved black lines at base of cilia. Hind
wing fuscous brown with terminal series of slight black striae

;

two fine black lines at base of cilia which are greyish at tips ; the

underside tinged with grey.

2 . Fore wing with band of grey-white suffusion beyond the

postmedial line defined on outer side by a sinuous black line, an
oblique dentate black shade from termen below apex.

Hab. X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Reave), 1 d , 1 5
type, 1ST. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (JVeave), 1 6 , Chambezi valley

(Neave), 1 5 , Tanganyika plateau (JSreave), 1 6 . Exp. 26-30 mm.

Hypena tetrasticta, sp. n. (PL XXXVIII. fig. 29.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey mixed with reddish brown

;

tarsi ringed with whitish. Fore wing grey mostly suffused with

reddish brown and irrorated with black ; two minute black sub-

basal points below the cell ; antemedial line pale defined on outer

side by black marks, slightly angled outwards below costa, then
oblique to above vein 1 where it is angled outwards ; a minute
black point in middle of cell and slight discoidal lunule

;
post-

medial line dark brown defined on outer side by ochreous, then

by grey suffusion, oblique and almost straight, some black suf-

fusion before it between lower angle of cell and vein 1, the grey

beyond it defined by a faint sinuous fuscous line ; subterminal

line represented by an incurved series of four small dentate black

and white marks from below costa to vein 5, then by a faint pale

waved line ; a grey-white apical patch defined below by an oblique

black shade from apex with two dentate marks below it ; a ter-

minal series of slight black lunules and two fine lines at base of

cilia. Hind wing reddish brown with a dark terminal line ; cilia

greyish with two fine dark lines at base ; the underside reddish

brown irrorated with grey.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the point in cell black and white, a

black spot beyond the cell on inner side of postmedial line, the

black patch below the cell wedge-shaped and extending to the

antemedial line.

Hab. X.E. Rhodesia, X. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (Reave), 2 $
type. Exp. 30 mm.

Hypena senialis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 30 (1854).

X.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Hypena varialls Wlk. xxxiv. 1132 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Hypena recurvata Hmpsn. Trans. ZooL Soc. xix. p. 116, pi. iv.

f. 27 (1909).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, Xo. XXIX. 29
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Hypexa ectoglauca Hmpsn, Ann. S. Afr. Mus. ii. p. 432

(1902).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; 1ST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Ohambezi valley, Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo,
Tanganyika plateau, Mansya R.

Hypexa masurialis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 38 (1854).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.,

Luangwa valley, Mt. Ulungu, Mansya R. ; Portuguese E. Africa,
Chinde,

Hypexa lividalis Hiibn. Samml. Eur. Schmett., Pyr. 2". 11, 186

(1827).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

Hypexa coxscitalis Wlk. xxxiv. 1509 (1865).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi
valley, Kalungwisi valley.

Rhyxchixa revolutalis Zell. Vet. Acad. Handl. 1852, p. 10.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Rhyxchixa crassisquamata, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 33.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey suffused Avith red-brown;
tarsi with slight pale rings. Fore wing grey suffused with
cupreous red-brown and slightly irrorated with black ; ante-

medial line indistinct, rufous, sinuous ; a tuft of raised black

and grey scales in middle of cell, and another on discocelhilars ;

postmedial line rufous, angled outwards below costa, then very

oblique and defined on inner side by ochreous grey, defined on
outer side by tufts of raised black and grey scales and met at

lower angle of cell by a very oblique grey streak from apex ; sub-

terminal line represented by a series of tufts of raised rufous and
grey scales, angled outwards below costa, then oblique and slightly

excurved at middle ; cilia red-brown, greyish at base and white

at tips. Hind wing grey-brown with a cupreous tinge ; cilia

fuscous brown, grey at tips; the underside whitish tinged with
rufous and irrorated with dark brown.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley (Neave), 1 $ type.

Exp. 28 mm.

Rhyxchixa leucodoxta, sp. n. (PL XXXVIII. fig. 34.)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen cupreous red-brown, the last with

slight pale segmental lines ; palpi white below
; pectus, legs, and

ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore wing cupreous red

sparsely irrorated with black ; antemedial line white, very oblique

from costa near base to above vein 1 near postmedial line, then
acutely angled inwards on vein 1 ; a white streak from antemedial

line along terminal part of median nervure, obliquely bent upwards
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on discocellulars ; a minute black point in middle of cell ; the

area between these white markings and an oblique white fascia

from costa towards apex to middle of inner margin pale greyish

fawn-colour
;

postmedial line represented by a slight oblique

black line from costa to the white fascia, then by an obliquely

curved series of slight tufts of raised black scales beyond the white
fascia ; some white points on postmedial part of costa ; slight

subterminal black points below veins 8, 7, and 4 and towards
inner margin ; cilia grey-brown with a white line at base. Hind
wing pale cupreous brown, the cilia grey tinged with brown ; the
underside whitish tinged with cupreous red, a fine dark terminal
line.

Hah. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Mkushi distr. (Weave),

1 d
1

type. Exp. 26 mm.

Naarda xanthonephra, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 32.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown irrorated with
leaden silvery scales. Fore wing dark brown suffused with leaden
silvery scales ; antemedial line indistinct, dark, somewhat inwardly
oblique and slightly sinuous ; an indistinct diffused dark medial
line ; reniform yellow, narrow, elliptical

;
postmedial line dark,

somewhat diffused and almost evenly curved ; a minutely dentate
grey-white subterminal line ; a terminal series of blackish points.

Hind wing brown with a purplish grey gloss ; indistinct rather

diffused dark medial and postmedial lines, a greyish subterminal
line faintly defined on inner side by brown, and a fine blackish

terminal line ; the underside greyer, a faint dark discoidal striga,

rather diffused postmedial line and sinuous grey subterminal line.

Rob. X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (Weave), 1 $ type.

Exp. 16 mm.

Magulaba mcestalis Wlk. xxxiv. 1126 (1865).

X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa distr.

Rh.esena subcupralis Wlk. xxxiv. 1167 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

HvBL.EIN.E.

HyBLjEA FLAVIPICTA, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 19.)

Head and thorax olive fuscous mixed with some grey ; palpi

below, pectus and legs yellow, the mid tarsi above and hind tibiae

and tarsi suffused with scarlet ; abdomen blackish with scarlet

segmental lines, the anal tuft scarlet, black at tip, the ventral

surface scarlet. Fore wing blackish suffused with leaden grey,

the costal edge rufous ; obliquely placed rounded pale yellow

antemedial patches below costa and cell ; a small patch of pale

yellow scales above middle of inner margin ; a large more or less

prominent pale yellow patch striated with fuscous from costa

29*
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beyond middle to just above tornus, its outer edge obliquely-

rounded ; a minute pale yellow streak on costa just before apex

and a patch on cilia below apex. Hind wing with the basal area

black-brown with a yellowish streak above vein 1, its outer edge

inwardly oblique and irregular to vein 2, then angled outwards

to above tornus leaving the inner margin scarlet; the rest of

wing yellow becoming deep scarlet before and beyond the black

subterminal band which is excurvecl to vein 3, then bent inwards

and oblique to above tornus. Underside of fore wing yellow

with scarlet suffusion on costa, a black streak in submedian fold,

a black discoidal patch, its inner edge indented at lower angle of

cell, its lower extremity connected by a fascia with the curved

black subterminal band arising below costa and ending at vein 1 ;

hind wing scarlet with some yellow at base, in submedian inter-

space and below lower angle of cell, subterminal black patches

between vein 3 and submedian fold and below vein 1, and some

minute points on apical area.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 4 d type; N.E.

Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 d , 2 § ; Br. C. Africa,

Zomba (Manning), 1 d . Exp. 26-34 mm.

Hybl^a flavifasciata, sp. n. (PI. XXXYIII. fig. 16.)

d . Head and thorax olive-fuscous tinged with grey
;

palpi

white below at base
;
pectus and legs yellow, the tufts at extremity

of hind tibiae tinged with scarlet, the tarsi brownish with pale

rings; abdomen black-brown with yellow segmental lines, the

ventral surface yellow tinged with scarlet. Fore wing black-

brown suffused with olive-grey and some ochreous ; faint traces

of a sinuous antemedial line ; a very ill -defined ochreous grey

postmedial band with the faint dark postmedial line on it,

obliquely excurved from costa to vein 3, then incurved. Hind
wing orange-yellow, the basal area black-brown, with irregularly

sinuous outer edge angled outwards below vein 2 to above tornus;

a black-brown band, terminal from apex to vein 2, then incurved

and leaving a yellow patch on termen ; cilia yellow, faintly tinged

with scarlet from apex to vein 2. Underside of fore wing orange-

yellow, the costa and termen tinged with scarlet, medial black

points below costa and in cell, a black discoidal patch, its lower

extremity connected by a fascia with the broad curved black sub-

terminal band arising below costa ; hind wing yellow, the costal

area except at base and the terminal area tinged with scarlet, a

black discoidal point, two below angle of cell, two in subterminal

fold, the outer half of costal area and the terminal area with

numerous points and with subterminal patch below vein 2 and

terminal patch in submedian interspace.

5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen paler grey-brown : fore wing

ochreous irrorated and in parts tinged with greyish fuscous, an

oblique antemedial striga from discal fold to vein 1, a patch on

•costa above end of cell and oblique shade from lower angle of cell

to inner margin, an oblique streak across apical area ; hind wing
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with the postmedial yellow band narrower, the subterminal black

band more incurved at submedian fold.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley {Heave), 1 <$ type, Feira

{Heave), 1 2 • -Exp- d 30, $ 32 mm.

Hybua xanthia, sp. n. (PL XXXYIIL fig. 26.)

<$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow faintly tinged with
rufous ; palpi brownish ; tarsi brownish with pale rings. Fore
wing yellow irrorated and striated with pale rufous ; a faint

curved rufous medial shade rather darker at costa ; a faint oblique

shade across apex and blackish apical mark ; cilia deep rufous*.

Hind wing yellow ; a diffused black-brown band on termen from
apex to vein 3, then incurved and not connected with the spot

on termen at vein 1 ; cilia tinged with rufous from apex to vein 3.

Underside of fore wing with the costal and terminal areas tinged

with red and irrorated with brown points, a brownish discoidal

point ; hind wing with the costal area tinged with red except

towards base and irrorated with brown points.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Heave), 1 <$ ; N".E. Rhodesia,
E. Luangwa distr. (Heave), 1 6 , Tanganyika plateau (Heave),

1 S type. Exp. 24-28 mm.

PlEROTHYSANID-E.

Hibrildes flava Auriv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 697, pi. 33.

ff. 5, 6.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Hibrildes venosa Kirby, A. M. N. H, (6) xviii. p. 388, pi. 19.

f. 4 (1896).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., upper Luangwa valley.

Hibrildes norax Druce, P.Z.S. 1887, p. 675 (1888).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr.

Hibrildes craushayi Ruth A. M. X. H. (6) xviii. p. 162 (1896).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., upper Luangwa valley.

The typical form is fulvous red ; in some specimens the basal

area of both wings is tinged with fuscous, in another there is a

broad oblique ochreous white area beyond the cell of fore wing,

in another the fore wing is suffused with fuscous leaving some
ochreous white in cell, as streaks on inner area., and as a broad

oblique postmedial band, the whole hind wing being suffused with

fuscous.

The numerous specimens of H. norax and venosa are all males,

whilst the fifteen specimens of H. craushayi, ansorgei, and neavi are

all females. It seems possible that H. venosa, is a variety of norax
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rather yellower with stronger streaks on the veins and an oblique

shade across apical area of fore wing, and that craushayi, cmsorgei,

and neavi are all forms of the female, the two former having the

terminal band of hind wing narrow ; craushayi has the fore

wing fulvous, the hind wing with fulvous subterminal spots,

ansorgei fuscous, with a broad whitish postmedial band, the hind
wing with white subterminal spots, whilst neavi has a very broad
terminal band to hind wing, the subterminal spots very sma,ll and
either white or fulvous. All the forms were taken in one district

by Mr. Weave except typical ansorgei, which he did not get,

though some of the varieties approach it : the type was taken in

the same locality in E. Africa as the type of venosa. On the

other hand, H.jlava has a female similar to the male.

[Hibrildes craushayi Butler. There is nothing in my experi-

ence in the field which would make improbable Sir George
Hampson's suggestion that this species and the new H. neavi are

the females of H. norax and venosa. Both craushayi a.nd neavi

are remarkable Acraeine mimics, the former of Acrcea natalica

Boisd., the latter, with its heavy black margins to the secondaries,

of Acrcea anemosa Hew.
I found both these species of Acrcea extremely abundant at

Petauke in the Luangwa valley, whence most of the specimens

of craushayi and neavi come. These moths only resemble the

large Acra?as fairly well on the wing as their flight differs a good
deal. At rest, however, the resemblance is remarkable, the moth
resting hanging from a grass stem, etc., with wings folded above
its back, exactly as the Acrcea does.—S. A. N.]

Hibrildes neavi, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 18.)

2.. Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown ; frons orange;

tegulse. patagia, and metathorax with small paired white spots

;

a,bdomen with subdorsal and lateral series of paired white spots,

sublateral orange fascia, and the anal extremity orange. Fore
wing fulvous red with some blackish suffusion on basal half, the

veins streaked with black ; an irregular black discoidal bar, its

inner edge concave, its outer somewhat dentate at the veins ; the

termen and cilia black, expanding into a patch on apical part of

costa. Hind wing fulvous red with some blackish suffusion on
basal half, the veins finely streaked with black ; a black discoidal

spot ; the terminal area broadly black with minutely waved inner

edge and more or less complete subterminal series of small white

or orange spots.

Hob. N.W. Rhodesia, Kansanshi (JVeave), 1 $ type ; X.E.
Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr. (Heave), 2 $ . Exp. 60-70 mm.

Lymanieiada
Viana velutina Wlk. Proc, Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg. i. p. 341

(1869).

Coxgo, Katanga. Kambove.
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Pteredoa usebia Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 382.

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Feira.

Pteredoa plumosa Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. iii. p. 412
(1905).

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi
valley, Lake Bangweolo.

Redoa melanocraspis Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. iii. p. 393
(1905).

X.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Xaroma signifera Wlk. vii. 1744 (1856).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley.

Baziza pErculta Dist. A. M. 1ST. H. (6) xx. p. 201 (1897).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley,

Fort Jameson.

BAZIZA PH.EOPHLEBIA, Sp. n, (PL XXXVIII. fig. 11.)

S . Head, tegula?, and patagia deep orange ; antennae whitish,

the branches brown ; thorax ochreous white
;

palpi, pectus,

femora, and abdomen fulvous orange ; tibia? and tarsi ochreous
white streaked with black-brown above. Fore wing ochreous
white, the veins finely streaked with dark brown. Hind wing
pale ochreous, the veins of terminal half finely streaked with dark
brown. Underside of both wings with the costal area fulvous
orange, the terminal half of fore wing suffused with brown.

Rob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (JVeave), 1 6* type. Exj>.

40 mm.

Baziza venata Swinh. A. M. X. H. (7) xvii. p. 546 (1906).

X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Lake Bangweolo, Mansya R.

Olapa nuda Holl. Donaldson Smith's Travels, p. 409, pi. fig. 5

(1897).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau
;

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley, Cham-
bezi distr., Lake Bangweolo.

Olapa flabellaria Fabr. Mant. Ins. ii. p. 188 (1787).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Olapa fitlviceps, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 15.)

J . Head, thorax, and abdomen white, the head, tegulse, patagia,

and legs strongly tinged with orange fulvous; branches of antennas

pale rufous. Wings uniform hyaline white, the costal and inner

areas of fore wing with a faint yellowish tinge, the costal edge

pale fulvous.

Mob. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Aeaue), 3 £ type. Exp. 48 mm,
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L^elia phlebitis Hinpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. iii. p. 394 (1905).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley.

L/Elia adspersa Herr.-Schaff. Aussereur. Schmett. fig. 109

(1854).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr.

Oimola opalina Wlk. iv. 817 (1855).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Marbla divisa Wlk. iv. 815 (1855).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; N.E.
Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

Genus Leptaroa, nov.

Type, L. fulvicolora.

Palpi very short, porrect ; eyes small ; antenna? of male bi-

pectinate with very long branches to apex, of female with shorter

branches ; build slender ; tibia? with the spurs short, the hind
tibia? with two pairs, the tarsal joints with tufts of hair above.

Eore wing short and broad ; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of

cell; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8, 10 stalked, 9 absent, 10 from
towards apex ; 1 1 from cell. Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from
angle of cell ; 5 from above angle ; 6, 7 shortly stalked.

Leptaroa fulvicolora, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 5.)

J 5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen deep fulvous ; antenna? with
the branches dark brown. Fore wing deep fulvous ; a greyish

white, rather diffused, almost straight and erect subbasal line

;

two similar antemedial lines, the outer rather excurved at middle;

two small black spots before the discocellulars and one beyond
them ; a rather diffused greyish white postmedial line excurved
between vein 6 and submedian fold and somewhat bent outwards
to inner margin ; a slightly waved greyish white subterminal line,

incurved below vein 3 and with the area beyond it somewhat
darker. Hind wing deep fulvous with rather diffused darker
terminal band. Underside fulvous orange ; fore wing with
blackish discoidal spot, the apical area suffused with fuscous ; hind
wing with blackish spot at upper angle of cell.

Ab. 1. c? • Both wings orange-yellow with prominent dark
brown terminal band.

Ab. 2. c? . Similar, but without the dark terminal band.

5 . Yellowish white, the fore wing with the lines defined by
orange-yellow.

Sab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Reave), 6 £ , 1 2 type,

Lualaba R. {Reave), 1 S ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

(Reave),, 13 <$. , 2 §, Luangwa valley (Reave), 2 c? , Chinsali

distr. (Reave), 2 £ .' Exp. 24-34 mm-. '
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Bracharoa quadripunctata Wllgrn. (Efv.Vet.-Ak.Forh. 1875,

p. 99.

X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Lake Bangweolo.

Aroa discalis Wlk. iv. 792 (1855).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.E. Rhodesia, Ohinsali distr.,

Mansya R.

Aroa achrodisca, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 30.)

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous brown mixed with

grey
;
palpi white below except at tips ; fore cox?e in front, hind

tibia? and tarsi, and the ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore

wing fuscous brown mixed with grey and suffused in parts with

chocolate-red ; a diffused dirty white band beyond the cell from

below costa to above tornus, crossed by the slight reddish post-

medial line incurved between vein 4 and submedian fold ; an

indistinct reddish subterminal line faintly defined on outer side

by grey, excurved below vein 7 and at middle. Hind wing

fuscous brown mixed with grey and faintly tinged with red, the

apical area somewhat darker. Underside of fore wing with the

band whiter ; hind wing greyer with indistinct dark discoidal

sbriga and oblique sinuous postmedial line.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 d type. Exp.

26 mm.

Lacipa quadripunctata Dewitz, Verh. L.-C. Akad. xliii. p. 67,

pi. hi. fig. 4 (1881).

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau; X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa
valley, Bangweolo distr., Mansya R.

Lacipa gemmata Dist. A. M. X. II. (6) xx. p. 200 (1897).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Euproctis sanguigutta Hmpsn. Ann. S. Afr. Mus. hi. p. 407

(1905).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke distr.

Euproctis stellata Dist. A. M. X. H. (6) xx. p. 202 (1897).

X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Euproctis fasciata Wlk. iv. 809 (1855).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Euproctis torrida Dist. A. M. X. H. (6) xx. p. 202 (1897).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Ohinsali.distr., Kalungwisi

valley.

Euproctis nepheloptera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 21.)

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow tinged with fulvous

;

antennte with the branches brown ;
palpi with the 3rd joint black
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above ; fore coxas with some black : mid and hind tibiae, the spurs

and tarsi banded with black. Fore wing oclireous yellow, the

costal area tinged with fulvous, the costal edge black at base ; a

diffused pale fuscous subbasal shade with minute black points on
it from costa to submedian fold ; a faint antemedial line, inwardly

oblique from below costa to inner margin ; medial area suffused

with pale fuscous leaving a yellow patch from costa to lower angle

of cell where it is slightly angled inwards, the outer edge of the

dark area diffused outwards along vein 6, then curved ; a sub-

terminal series of small black spots excurved below vein 7 and
with faint patches of dark scales beyond them on the veins.

Hind wing yellow tinged with brown, the cilia yellow ; the under-

side yellow with diffused brown postmedial shade.

Hob. X.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Neave), 1 <5 type.

Exp. 32 mm.

Euproctis fulvipennis, sp. n. (PI, XXXVIII. fig. 31.)

Head and thorax fulvous orange ; antennae with the branches

black
;
palpi with the 3rd joint blackish

;
anal tuft of female

brownish grey. Fore wing fulvous orange ; indistinct somewhat
diffused and slightly sinuous whitish ante- and postmedial lines.

Hind wing uniform fulvous orange.

Hah. N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo (Neave), 1 S type; X.E. Rho-
desia, Kalungwisi valley (Neave), 1 6,1 § . Exp. S 30, $
34 mm.

Xyctemera varun^ea Druce, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 780.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R.

[Nyctemera varuncea Druce.—This large species was not un-

common in Katanga. It is diurnal in its habits and has an
extremely powerful flight. It usually flies very straight and at a

good speed some 10 or 12 feet from the ground.—S. A. X.]

Dasychira eddela Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1903, p. 494.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Numenes libyra Druce, A. M. X. H. (6) xvii. p. 353 (1896).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Homochira rendalxi Dist. A. M. X. H. (6) xx. p. 203 (1897).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Lymantria flavicilia, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 14.)

2 . Head and thorax brown mixed with greyish
;
pectus pale

;

femora crimson above ; abdomen crimson with subdorsal series of

slight blackish spots and ventral series of black bands, the anal
tuft yellowish. Fore wing fuscous brown mixed with some grey

;

traces of a curved antemedial line ; a small black spot on a pale
patch in end of cell and an oblique black discoidal lunule ; traces
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of a diffused dark postmedial line defined on outer side by greyish,

minutely dentate, excurved from costa to vein 4, then incurved
;

a very indistinct, dentate, subterminal line, incurved below vein 3

and bent outwards to tornus, the area beyond it greyer ; cilia

chequered black-brown and yellowish. Hind wing pale grey-

brown, the inner margin ochreous white ; cilia yellow at tips ; the

underside with slight blackish discoidal point.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (J¥eave),

1 2 type. Exp. 54 mm.

Heteronygmia strigitorna, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 24.)

3 . Head and thorax pale reddish brown ; antenna? with the

shaft whitish, the branches dark brown. Fore wing pale reddish

brown with slight blackish discoidal point and traces of a sub-

terminal series of blackish points in the interspaces. Hind wing
pale yellowish faintly tinged with red-brown ; a blackish bar

above tornus ; the underside with two blackish discoidal points, a

curved postmedial line and subterminal series of slight diffused

spots.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Xeave), 1 o type. Exp.

52 mm.

Heteronygmia leucogyna, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 25.)

<$ . Head and thorax pale red-brown ; antenna? with the shaft

whitish, the branches dark brown ; antenna? ochreous white

tinged with red-brown. Fore wing pale red-brown ; a faint

oblique sinuous brown antemeclial line ; a small black discoidal

.spot ; a, faint reddish medial line, angled outwards below costa,

then oblique; postmedial line blackish, dentate, slightly incurved

below vein 3 ; traces of a dark subterminal line. Hind wing
yellowish white ; the underside with blood-red striga at upper
angle of cell and traces of a sinuous postmedial line.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish white ; fore wing
brownish white, thinly scaled ; a faint dark shade before the

slight dark antemeclial line, which is bent outwards from costa to

median nervure, then sinuous ; a sinuous dark medial shade

;

postmedial line very faint, waved, with maculate shade beyond
it. Hind wing white, thinly scaled.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke {Newoe),

8 8 , 9 § type. Exp. <$ 40, 5 50-58 mm.

HyPSIDjE.

Digama aganais Feld. Reis. Nov. pi. 106. fig. 21 (1874).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Geodena accra Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 149.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.
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Geodena conifera, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 12.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous slightly irrorated with
grey, the tegulse fulvous in front

;
palpi at base, neck, coxfe, and

bases of femora and ventral surface of abdomen yellowish white,

the last fulvous at extremity. Fore wing fuscous with a large

white patch from subcostal nervure to inner margin extending
from close to base to well beyond middle, its outer edge rather

irregular ; a conical white spot beyond the cell between veins 7

and 5, its upper edge rounded, its lower edge straight. Hind
wing white with the terminal area fuscous, its inner edge irregular

towards costa, deeply indented between veins 5 and 3 and running
inwards on inner margin to near middle.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (jVeave), 1 $ type. Exp.
40 mm.

Diota fasciata Auriv. Ent. Ticlskr. 1897, p.. 220.

1ST.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

Deilemera leuconoe Hopff. Monatsb. Akad. Berl. 1857, p. 422.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R. ; N.W. Rhodesia,
Kapopo ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley,

Lake Bangweolo, Tanganyika plateau.

Deilemera itokina Auriv. Ark. f. Zool. ii. 4, p. 40 (1904).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley,

Chinsali distr., Lake Bangweolo, Mansya R.

Deilemera chalcosidia, sp. n. (PI. XXXVIII. fig. 22.)

5 . Head black, the sides of frons white, the base of palpi and
head just above and behind the eyes yellowish ; thorax white

with black stripes on vertex and patagia and spots on tegulse,

pectus tinged with yellow at sides, the legs striped black and
white ; abdomen yellowish white with slight black dorsal stria? on
the segments and black ventral bands, the anal tuft orange.

Fore wing fuscous brown with a rufous tinge ; the basal half

semi-hyaline white from below costa to inner margin, with slight

dark streaks on the veins and in discal and submedian folds ; a

semi-hyaline white patch in end of cell bisected by the slight dark

streak in discal fold, connected with a rather oblique quadrate

patch between lower extremity of cell and submedian fold. Hind
wing semi-hyaline yellowish white with black terminal band, broad

at costa and narrowing to vein 2 where it terminates.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.

44 mm.

Argina leonina Wlk. xxxi. 262 (1864).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu, Kalungwisi valley, Feira,

Tanganyika plateau.
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Argina Amanda Boisd. Delegorgue's Voy. Afr. Austr. ii< p. 597
(1847).

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper
Luangwa valley, Ohambezi distr., Chinsali distr., Petauke distr.,

Fort Jameson; Portuguese E. Africa, Makanga distr.

Callioratis bellatrix Dalm. Anal. Ent. p. 50 (1823).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

Ph^bgorista similis Wlk. Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg. i. p 332
pi. 2. f. 4 (1879).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Ph^egorista xanthosoma, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 12.)

5 . Palpi with the 2nd joint long, oblique, and dilated above
at middle, the 3rd joint upturned and very long.

Head and thorax black-brown mixed with yellow and white
;

palpi yellow below towards base : fore and mid legs with the tibia?

and tarsi brown, hind legs with the spurs and extremities of tarsi

brown ; abdomen yellow with some white hair at base, a dorsal
black patch at base followed by a series of fuscous dorsal bars,

sublateral series of black bars. Fore wing black-brown with large
triangular white patch between subcostal nervure and vein 1

from base to beyond middle, its outer edge oblique ; a large
oblique white patch beyond the cell from vein 7 to submedian
fold near termen, its extremities rounded. Hind wing white
with terminal black band. Underside of both wings with some
yellowish at base.

Sab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (Xeave),

1 § type. Exp. 52 mm.

S p h i n g i d m.

Acherontian^e.

Herse convolvuli Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 490 (1758).

N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Acherontia atropos Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 490 (1758).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ambulicin^e.

Platysphinx stigmatica Mab. Bull. Soc. Zool. Fr. ii p 491
(1878).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Leucophlebia xanthopis, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 15.)

S . Palpi and frons crimson-red ; head and thorax greyish
ochreous tinged with pink, and with the dorsum of thorax red-
brown in front with a slight yellow tuft on prothorax and some
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yellow on m etathorax ; antennae fulvous; legs purplish pink;

abdomen blackish with orange segmental bands, the ventral

surface brownish ochreous tinged with pink, the anal tuft ochreous

white. Fore wing pale purplish pink, the costal area ochreous

white narrowing to apex, the costal edge yellow ; a small discoidal

ocellus with whitish centre and orange annul us defined by dark

brown ; an ochreous yellowfascia from base in submedian interspace,

at lower angle of cell bent upwards obliquely to below apex and
denned above by fuscous brown, its outer edge oblique and dentate

on the veins, faintly defined by fuscous, a slight orange streak on

it in submedian fold ; cilia and the cilia of inner margin ochreous

white. Hind wing deep orange, the cilia ochreous white. Under-

side of fore wing ochreous white faintly tinged with pink and

with a large orange patch in, below, and beyond the cell ; hind

wing ochreous white.

Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Heave), 1 3 type. Exp. 56 mm.

POLYPTYCHUS CORYNDONI Roths. Nov. Zool. ix. Suppl. p. 251

(1903).

IST.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

POLYPTYCHUS BAXTERI RotllS. Nov. Zool. XV. p. 259 (1908).

(PI. XLI. fig. 14.)

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

POLYPTYCHUS NEAVI, Sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 26.)

5 . Head fiery rufous ; tegulee and patagia chocolate-brown,

yellowish in front ; thorax and abdomen yellowish rufous
;
palpi

yellowish in front. Fore wing yellowish rufous, the veins with

slight yellowish streaks, veins 7, 6 defined above by white towards

termen ; some blackish suffusion on inner margin near base ; a

small black-brown spot in end of cell with oblique shade from

lower angle of cell to inner margin near tornus, its outer edge

diffused ; an oblique wedge-shaped blackish brown shade from

apex to vein 7 ; cilia fiery rufous. Hind wing deep orange-red

with a rather bidentate blackish patch on termen near tornus
;

cilia whitish at tips. Underside of fore wing orange-red, the

terminal area brownish slightly tinged with grey and expanding

at costa ; hind wing pale orange-red.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (Heave),

1 $ type. Exp. 66 mm.

Polyptychus NUMOSiE Wllgrn. Wien. Eat. Mon. iv. p. 42

(1860).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Sesian^e.

Cephoxodes hylas, Linn. Mant. Plant, p. 539 (1771).

(Joxgo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia,
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E. Luangwa di.str., upper Luangwa valley, Chinsali distr., Kalun-
gwisi valley, Fort Jameson ; S. Rhodesia, Feira ; Portuguese E.
Africa, Nyanji.

Macroglossin^.

Nephele vau Wlk.viii. 197 (1856).

N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Nephele comma Pffr. Monats. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 421
(1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Fort Jameson, Bangweolo
distr.

Nephele argentifera Wlk. viii. 194 (1856).

Germ. E. Africa, Dar-es-Salaam.

Temnora elegaxs Roths. Iris, vii. p. 298 (1894) ; subsp. polia
Roths. Nov. Zool. xi. p. 437 (1904).

N.E. Rhodesia, Lake Bangweolo, Serenji distr.

Macroglossum trochilus Hiibn. Samml. Ex. Schmett. ii p 158
(1827).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.,

E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Lake Ban-
gweolo, Tanganyika plateau, Mansya R.

Leucostrophus hiruxdo Gerst. Arch. Natilrg. xxxvii. p. 360
(1871).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr., E. Luangwa distr., Petauke
distr. ; S. Rhodesia, Feira.

Pergesin.e.

Basiothia medea Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 143 (1781).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr., Fort Jameson.

Hippotion osiris Dalm. Anal. Entom. p. 48 (1823).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

[Hippotion osiris Dalm. As I have pointed out (Proc. Ent.
Soc. 1905, p. xxiii), the larva of this species successfully imposes
upon the natives by its terrifying appearance. It is one of the
few species of Sphingid larvae that the natives of the Luangwa
valley do not eat and consider a delicacy.—S. A. N.]

Hippotion celerio Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 491 1758).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.
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Hippotion eso^ Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. p. 57, pi. 226. fig. C
(1779).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove; X.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

EUPTEKOTIDiE.

Acrojana sctron Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 676 (1888).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

HoPLOJANA ANiEMICA, Sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 19.)

<$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish rufous ; shaft of

antenna? whitish
;
palpi, lower part of frons, pectus and legs

chocolate-brown. Fore wing very pale pinkish rufous, the long

woolly hair at base rather deeper rufous ; a slight discoidal spot

formed of black scales ; a slight inwardly oblicpae straight rufous

line just beyond middle and a similar postmedial line very slightly

defined on inner side by whitish. Hind wing very pale pinkish

rufous, the long hair on basal inner area rather deeper rufous.

Hah. X.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo (Ar
eave), 1 <$ type. Exp.

94 mm.

Jana mariana White, A. M. X. H. xii. p. 264 (1843).

X.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr. ; Portuguese E. Africa,

Luangwa plain.

Phiala hologramma Auriv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 697,

pi. xxxiii. fig. 7.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Phiala simplex Auriv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 695, pi. 33.

. 1.

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; X.E. Rhodesia, Mpika.

Phiala xanthosoma Wllgrn. Wien. Ent. Mon. iv. p. 165

(1860).

X.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; X.E. Rhodesia, Mansya R.

Phiala rubrivena, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 23.)

$ . Head white tinged with yellow ; frons bright orange

;

palpi orange, black on outer sides ; antenna? bright rufous, the

shaft white ; thorax white with a few long black hairs from

patagia; pectus, legs, and abdomen orange, with tufts of long-

white hair from below shoulders, tarsi banded with black, abdomen

with sublateral black bars. Fore wing creamy white, the veins

strongly streaked with fulvous red except on costal area and the

basal half of vein 5. Hind wing white, the veins slightly streaked

with fulvous towards termen. Underside of fore wing, except

inner area, and the costa of hind wing tinged with fulvous.

Ilab. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Xeave), 1 d type. Exp. 56 mm.

fig. 1
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N O T O D O N T I D JE.

Spatalia argyrophora, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 14.)

d . Head and thorax brownish grey with some long spatulate

scales tipped with fiery reel and dark brown
;
palpi and legs rufous,

the tarsi slightly ringed with white ; abdomen yellow, ventrally

whitish. Fore wing yellow, thickly irrorated with fiery red, the

terminal area greyish suffused and irrorated with red-brown, the

veins streaked with fiery red except on terminal area ; subbasal

line double, fiery red with silver spots on and beyond it in sub-

median interspace ; antemedial line double, fiery red filled in with

silver spots, sinuous and inwardly oblique ; a yellow discoidal bar

filled in with fiery red ; an oblique sinuous double . red line filled

in with silver from lower angle of cell to inner margin
;
post-

medial line formed of silver lunules defined by red, arising below

costa and incurved below vein 3, with silver spots beyond it

between veins 6 and 3, followed by yellow bars defined by red

with slight black irroration beyond them ; a crenulate deep red

subterminal line faintly defined on inner side by wdiitish ; a fine

dark terminal line ; cilia with deep red line near tips which are

white. Hind wing reddish brown, the cilia yellow. Underside

of fore wing brown with the costa and termen rufous ; hind wing
yellowish white suffused with brown.

Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (JV~eave), 1 <S type. Exp. 32 mm.

ICHTHYURA FERRUGINEA, Sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 25.)

6 • Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-white mixed with ferru-

ginous red ; antennae rufous with the shaft white
;
palpi in front,

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore wing

ferruginous red, the inner margin lilacine grey ; a lilacine grey

discoidal spot with whitish striga on it and ill-defined lilacine

grey band from it to inner margin : a lilacine grey subterminal

band from vein 7 to inner margin, excurved at middle ; costa

towards apex and cilia lilacine grey. Hind wing ferruginous red,

the cilia white except at base ; the underside white faintly tinged

with ferruginous.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley {Neave), 1 S type.

Exp. 38 mm.

Rigema ornata Wlk. xxxii. 437 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. ; Portuguese E. Africa,

Chinde.

Zana gallans Karsch, Ent. Nadir, xxi. p. 365, pi. iv. fig. 8

(1895).

. N.E. Rhodesia, Petauke distr.

Phalera latipennis Butl. P. Z. S. 1896, p. 844, pi. 42. fig. 3.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr,

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXX. 30
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Calona serena Ivarsch, Ent. Nachr. xxi. p. 363, pi. iii. fig. 1

(1895), 6 .

Galona pyrrhotricha Karsch, Ent. Nadir, xxi. p. 364, pi. iii.

fig. 2(1895), $.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Pctauke. 1 J, 1 § taken

in copula.

Geometrid^e.

BoARMIANjE.

Pigiopsis convergens Warr. Nov. Zool. vi. p. 301 (1899).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Stegania diagramma, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 13.)

<5 . Head rufous ; thorax and abdomen yellow tinged with

rufous; fore legs red-brown in front. Fore wing yellow irro-

rated with rufous, the costa striated with red-brown; a slight

red-brown antemedial mark on eosta ; a nearly straight erect

medial red-brown line with a black point on it on costa ; a red-

brown postmedial line excurved at discal fold where it gives off

a streak to termen, and towards tornus where it terminates ; a

terminal series of blackish points. Hind wing yellow thickly

in-orated with rufous ; a slightly curved antemedial red-brown

line with the black discoidal point just beyond it ; a red-brown

subterminal line angled outwards to termen at discal fold ; a,

terminal series of slight blackish points. Underside paler ; fore

wing with the postmedial line dilated at discal fold, but not

emitting a streak to termen.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (N~eave), 1 6 type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Stegania glaucichroa, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 1.)

S . Head and neck fiery red, the vertex of head and shaft of

antenna; above towards base pure white ; thorax and abdomen
purplish grey, pectus and ventral surface of abdomen whitish.

Fore wing purplish grey irrorated with red-brown, the costal edge

rufous ; a chocolate-brown antemedial line, bent outwards below

costa, then waved ; a chocolate-brown discoidal bar
;
postmedial

line chocolate-brown, dentate below veins 7, 6, incurved at discal

and submedian folds, excurved and slightly dentate between those

points ; a slight subterminal patch of chocolate-brown suffusion

at discal fold ; a terminal chocolate-brown line. Hind wing-

purplish grey thickly irrorated with red-brown
;
postmedial line

chocolate-brown slightly defined on each side by whitish, oblique,

sinuous, excurved between veins 4 and 2 ; a chocolate-brown

terminal line : the underside uniform grey-white.

Hal). N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Neave), 2 d type.

Exp. 26-34 mm.
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Stegania eurycraspis, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 2
)

5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen orange-yellow ; antennse

brown. Fore wing orange-yellow irroratecl with raised silvery

scales and a few black scales ; the costal edge tinged with rufous

;

a black discoidal point and traces of a sinuous line from below
costa to inner margin

;
postmedial line double, the inner line

hardly traceable, slightly excurved below costa and at middle,

the area beyond it bright rufous with slight blackish marks in

the interspaces representing the subterminal line and forming a
diffused patch above inner margin ; a terminal series of black

points ; cilia blackish and silvery at base, grey at tips. Hind
wing orange-yellow irrorated with silvery and a few black scales :

a black discoidal point
;
postmedial line rufous with the area

beyond it rufous irrorated with silvery scales ; some faint blackish

marks in the interspaces representing the subterminal line

;

cilia blackish and silvery at base, grey at tips ; the underside
yellow striated with brown especially on terminal area,

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Mansya R. (Heave), 1 $ type. Exp,
34 mm.

Scardamia maculata Warr, Nov. Zool, iv. p. 240 (1897),

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Hyperythra lucicolor Butl. A, M, X, H. (4) xvi, p, 417

(1875).

N.E, Rhodesia, E, Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Ohambezi
valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.

Hyperythra subapicata Warr, Nov. Zool, vi, p. 308 (1899).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Lnangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Lake
Bangweolo distr.

Hyperythra olivata Warr. Nov. Zool, iv. p, 253 (1897).

N.E. R,hodesia, Luangwa valley.

Osteodes turbulentata Guen, TJr. & Phal, ii. p. 177 (1857).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika
plateau.

Macaria crassata Warr. Nov. Zool. ix. p. 110 (1902).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Macaria rectistriaria Herr.-Schiiff. Aussereur. Schmett.

f. 197 (1854).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley,

Chinsali distr.

Macaria rhabdophora Holl. Entom. xxv. Suppl. p. 95 (1892).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.

30*
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Macaria zombina Butl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 683.'

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Mt. Ulungu, Chambezi valley, Kalungwisi valley, Ban-
gweolo distr., Mansya R.

Macaria johnstoni Butl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 683.

N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau, Chinsali distr.

Macaria amandata Wlk. xxiii. 922 (1861).

Congo, S.E. Katanga ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; N.E,

Rhodesia, E, Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Kalungwisi valley.

Macaria largificaria Moschl. Abh. Senck. Ges. xv. p. 95, f. 20

(1889).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley.

Macaria unifilata Warr. Nov. Zool. vi. p. 307 (1899).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Fort Jameson.

Macaria lataria Wlk. xxiii. 921 (1861).

!S".E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau.

Macaria crassilimbaria Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxiii.

p. 23 (1880).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley.

Macaria brongusaria Wlk. xx. 123 (1860).

Congo, S.E. Katanga ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.,

Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Tanganyika plateau.

Macaria testaceata Wlk. xxvi: 1575 (1862).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu,
Chambezi valley.

Macaria majestica Warr. Nov. Zool. viii. p. 213 (1901).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley,

N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu, Bangweolo distr.

Tephrina presbitaria Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc, 1904, p. 511.

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Tephrina deeraria Wlk. xxiii. 962 (1861).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Tephrina exospilata Wlk. xxiii. 987 (1861).

N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu, Lake Bangweolo
distr.
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Tephrina catalaunaria Guen. XJr. & Phal. ii. p. 108 (1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr.

Tephrina cinerescens Butl. A. M. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 418
(1875).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kafue valley ; N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi
valley.

Tephrina furoata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 112 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Tephrina inconspicua Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p, 113 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Tephrina ochriciliata Warr. ISTov. Zool. viii. p. 214 (1901).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr.

Tephrina observata Wlk. xxiii. 963 (1861).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr,, Luangwa valley, Lake
Bangweolo distr.

Tephrina arcifera, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 3.)

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale yellow ; antenna? brownish.
Fore wing pale yellow striated with brown ; a blackish ante-

medial point in lower part of cell and discoidal point ; the costa

black towards apex
;
postmedial line olive-brown defined on inner

side by clear yellow and on outer by dark brown, arising from
termen just below apex and obliquely incurved, the area beyond
it tinged with purplish brown ; some black points on termen
from apex to vein 5 ; cilia blackish at tips towards apex. Hind
wing pale yellow striated with brown ; a brown discoidal bar

;

postmedial line olive-brown defined on inner side by clear yellow

and on outer by dark brown, some purplish-grey suffusion beyond
it towards costa ; cilia whitish at tips. Underside of both wings
yellow, the brown striae strong, thickly disposed on basal half,

black discoidal bars ; fore wing with the postmedial line formed
of blackish marks, forking below vein 4 and not extending below
submedian fold ; hind wing with the postmedial line formed by
a double series of blackish marks, coalescing towards costa.

JIab. N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr. (Weave), 1 <3 type.

Exp. 30 mm.

Zamarada rufilinearia Swinh, Trans, Ent, Soc, 1904, p. 516.

N.E. Rhodesia, E, Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Zamarada dentictncta, sp, n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 6.)

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen rufous mixed with grey

;

antennas dark brown. Pore wing semihyaline yellow with a
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pearly gloss ; the costa orange sparsely striated with black, a
black discoidal point

;
postmedial line black slightly defined on

outer side by silvery grey, not quite reaching costa, waved, ex-

curved at middle and incurved from above vein 2 ; the terminal
area grey-brown striated with fuscous ; a silvery subterminal

line defined on inner side by black-brown, dentate towards costa,

waved below vein 5 and incurved below vein 2 ; a fine black

terminal line and fine silvery line at base of cilia. Hind wing
semihyaline yellow with a pearly gloss ; postmedial line black

defined on outer side by silvery grey, sinuous, excurved between
veins 5 and 2 ; terminal area grjey-brown striated with fuscous

;

a silvery subterminal line defined on inner side by black-brown
especially towards costa and tornus, interrupted by black-brown
at discal fold, waved towards costa, then slightly sinuous ; a fine

black terminal line and fine silvery line at base of cilia.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr. (Neave), 3 S type,

Chambezi valley (Neave), 1 <3 ; Transvaal, White R. (Cooke),

1 J . Exp. 30-34 mm.

Zamarada chrysothyra Hmpsn. Trans. Zool. Soc. xix. p. 122,

pi. iv. f. 50 (1909).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley.

Zamarada plavicosta Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 122 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Zamarada flavicaput Warr. Nov. Zool. viii. p. 212 (1901).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Zamarada pyrocincta, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 5.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen rufous mixed with grey and
slightly irrorated with black ; antenna? with the branches blackish

;

ventral surface of abdomen grey. Fore wing semihyaline yellow

with a pearly gloss ; the costa ochreous striated with black ; a

black discoidal spot
;
postmedial line black, not quite reaching

costa, towards which it is slightly waved, excurved between veins

4 and 2 ; terminal area bright rufous irrorated with black ; a

silvery subterminal line defined on inner side by fiery red and by
a slight black spot below costa, dentate to vein 5, then waved,
incurved below vein 2 ; a series of black points at base of cilia.

Hind wing semihyaline yellow with a pearly gloss, the inner area

slightly striated with fuscous ; a black discoidal point ; postmedial

line black, excurved below vein 7 and between veins 4 and 2
;

terminal area bright rufous irrorated with bla,ck ; a silvery sub-

terminal line defined on inner side by fiery red, waved toAvards

costa ; a series of black points at base of cilia.

Ab. 1 . Head, thorax, and abdomen, terminal area of both wings
and costa. of fori' wins' much redder ; both wine's with the discoidal
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points red, the postmedial line red slightly defined on outer
side by silver ; the costa of fore wing and terminal area of both
wings with hardly a trace of black irroration ; a fine red terminal
line and no black points at base of cilia.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove {Heave), 3 <$ type ; RE.
Rhodesia, E. Luaugwa distr. (Heave), 11 d* , 6 $, Chambezi
valley (Weave), 2 J" , 1 $ , Bangweolo distr. (Heave), 1 £

,

Mansya R. (Heave), 1 $ . Exp. 24-32 mm.

Zamarada flavicincta, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 4.)

S Head, thorax, and abdomen fiery red mixed with grey and
ii-rorated with black ; antenna? with the branches blackish ; ventral
surface of abdomen pale. Fore wing semihyaline yellow with a
pearly gloss and some fuscous stria? on median nervure and inner
margin, the costal area yellow tinged with fiery red and striated

with black ; a small black discoidal spot
;
postmedial line black

defined on outer side by silvery scales, not quite reaching costa,

minutely waved, strongly excurvecl between veins 4 and 2, then
bent inwards ; terminal area yellow suffused with fiery red and
irrorated with black ; a dentate silvery subterminal line defined

on inner side by yellow ; a series of small black spots at base of

cilia. Hind wing semihyaline yellow with a pearly gloss and
slightly striated with blackish ; a small black discoidal spot

;
post-

medial line black defined on outer side by silvery scales, excurved
below vein 7, excurVed and somewhat dentate between veins

4 and 2 ; terminal area yellow suffused with fiery red and irro-

rated with black ; a waved silvery subterminal line defined on
inner side by yellow ; a series of small black spots at base of

cilia.

$ . Wings more thickly striated with black, the postmedial
line with some fuscous suffusion beyond it,

Ab. 1. Both wings with diffused rufous discoidal spots, the
postmedial line red-brown.—Nigeria,

Hob. S. Nigeria, Abutshi (Newman), 1 $ ; N.E. Rhodesia
N. Luaugwa, Mt« Ulungu (Heme), 4 J , E, Luaugwa, distr.

(Heave), 2 S type, Chambezi valley (Hecbve), 1 J , 1 $ ; Mashoin'A-

land, Salisbury (Alarshall), 2 S • Exp-. 26 mm.

Hyphenophora ^bmona Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 498.

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley,

Nassunia petavia Stolh Pap. Exot, iv, p. Ill, pi. 347. f. F
(1783).

N,W, Rhodesia, Alala plateau,

CctfNiNA poSoilaria Herr.-SclKiff. Aussereur. Schmett. ft'. 192,
193 (1854),

X,W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau
; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa

distr., Chambezi vallev.
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H.EMATOlilTHRA RUBRIFASCIATA Butl. A. M. N. H. (6) xviii.

p. 106 (1896).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. ; Portuguese E. Africa,

8. Angoniland.

Psilocerea craspigonia Hmpsn. Trans. Zool. Soc. xix. p. 124,

pi. iv. f. 55 (1909).

IST.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Mesoccela rufescens, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 9.)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous tinged with rufous

;

antenna1
, brown ; fore and mid tibia? blackish at extremities.

Fore wing ochreous suffused with rufous ; some dark striae on
costa ; a medial line oblique and dark from costa to vein 6 just

beyond the cell, then inwardly oblique and hardly traceable ; a

dark postmedial spot on costa, with curved series of three points

below it ; an oblique dark line from costa just before apex,

towards which it is somewhat diffused, to inner margin ; cilia

dark at tips except towards tornus. Hind wing ochreous suf-

fused with rufous except on basal and costal areas ; an indistinct

dark antemedial line ; a curved dark postmedial line with series

of black points before it ; the underside striated with brown, the

lines more distinct, the antemedial line excurved at middle.

2 . Wings pale ochreous irrora.ted and striated with red-brown,

the lines more distinct and diffused; fore wing with antemedial

line angled outwards on median nervure, then oblique ; the

medial line diffused and sinuous from vein 6 to inner margin, the

postmedia.1 line with rufous suffusion beyond it ; a pale sub-

apical lunule.

JIab. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (JVeave), 11 S, 2 $
type. Exp., <$ 42, 5 44 mm.

Mesoccela flavimacula, sp. n, (PI. XXXIX. fig. 8.)

S - Head, thorax, and abdomen purplish grey-brown ; antenna?
dark brown. Fore wing purplish grey-brown with slight dark
irroration ; a, black discoidal point placed on an oblique diffused

fuscous patch from costa and with traces of an oblique dark line

from it to inner margin ; a slight dentate whitish postmedial line

with black suffusion before it towards costa, oblique below vein 6
and with series of black points on it, some black beyond it between
veins 7, 6, followed by an ochreous white lunule before the slight

curved brown subterminal line defined on outer side by white
towards costa. Hind wing purplish grey-brown with slight dark
irroration

;
an indistinct oblique rather diffused dark antemedial

line ; a, black discoidal point ; traces of a curved postmedial line

with series of slight black points on it ; the underside greyer
sparsely striated with brown, a black discoidal point and traces

of a, curved postmedial series of black points.

Huh. N.E Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (ATeave), 1 $ typo.

Exp. 38 mm.
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Ohorodnodes rothi Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 105 (1897).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo.

Boarmia ACACiARiA Boisd. Faun. Ent. Madag. p. 116, pi. 16.

f. 4 (1834).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

BOARMIA PALLIDIZONA, sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 7.)

Antenna? of male pectinate
; bind tibia? not dilated ; fore wing

with fovea.

<3 . Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish grey mixed with
black

;
pectus and ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore

wing brownish grey thickly irrorated and striated with black,

the costa yellowish ; an oblique whitish band beyond the medial
line extending to just beyond the postmedial line ; subbasal line

represented by black points on costa and median nervure; ante-
medial line indistinct, black ; curved ; a small black discoidal

spot ; medial line black, oblique, slightly excurved from costa to

submedian fold ; postmedial line indistinct, punctiform, oblique
below vein 4 ; subterminal line represented by two black marks
on costa and an incurved line from vein 4 to inner margin ; a
terminal series of black striae ; cilia whitish intersected with
black. Hind wing brownish grey thickly irrorated and striated

with black, an oblique whitish band beyond the medial line ex-

tending to just beyond the postmedial line ; medial line black,

slightly excurved at median nervure ; a small black discoidal

spot ; a slight punctiform postmedial line ; traces of a pale waved
subterminal line ; a lunulate black terminal line. Underside
paler with fuscous suffusion beyond the oblique white band on
both wings.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (JVeave), 1 <3 ; Masho-
naland, Salisbury (Marshall), 1 J* type. Exp. 30 mm.

Boarmia (Hemerophila) acygonia, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX.
fig. 37.)

J . Head and thorax red-brown mixed with whitish
;
palpi and

frons dark brown ; antenna? with the branches black ; abdomen
whitish irrorated with brown and dorsally tinged with red-brown.

Fore wing whitish, the basal area suffused with red-brown and
irrorated with black, bounded by the black antemedial line which
is erect to submedian fold, then bent inwards to inner margin

;

medial area slightly striated with brown, the costa with black

stria?
;
postmedial line black, obliquely incurved from costa to

vein 5, where it is acutely angled inwards, then again incurved,

the area beyond it suffused with red-brown and irrorated with
black except a patch below apex ; some black stria? on apical part

of costa and a diffused black mark from termen to the angle of

postmedial line ; a terminal series of black lunules. Hind wing
whitish tinged with rufous ami slightly irrorated with black

;

postmedial line black, excurved between veins 6 and 5, then
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incurved ; a maculate whitish subterminal band from above vein 6

to tornus ; a waved black terminal line ; the underside silky white
slightly irrorated with brown, a brown discoidal spot, the post-

medial line indistinct.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr. (JVeave), 1 cT type.

Exp. 46 mm.

Boarmia subaurata Warr. Nov. Zool. vi. p. 306 (1899).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr.

Boarmia nigripunctata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 93 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.

Nothabraxas simplex Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 89 (1897).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Mansya R.

Pitxhea oontinua Wlk. ii. 463 (1854).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Pitthea famula Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. ii. p. 19, pi. 11. f. 3

(1782).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley.

Terina puncticorpus Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 240 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.

Terina internata Warr. Nov. Zool. xvi. p. 118 (1909).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove, Lualaba R.

Terina crooea, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 36.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen black ; frons with white bar

;

shoulders with small yellow spots
;
pectus at sides with white

spots; legs streaked with white; abdomen with dorsal, lateral,

and sublateral series of small white spots. Fore wing black ; a
white point at base ; a yellow patch extending from close to base
below costa to middle and on inner margin to near tornus, its

outer edge obliquely curved ; an oblique elliptical yellow patch
across apical area from or from just below costa to near termen
below vein 3. Hind wing orange-yellow, the inner margin
narrowly black ; a terminal black band expanding on apical area
and towards tornus. Underside of fore wing of male with the

retinaculum white.

Hab. Congo, Lualaba R. [Reave), 1 J type ; N.W. Rhodesia,
Alala plateau (Weave), 1 2 • Exp. <$ 38, $ 36 mm.

Aletis helctta Clerck, Icones, pi. 39. f. 4 (1764).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Aletis monteironis Druce, Ent. Mo. Mag. xx. p. 156 (1883).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.
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Annemopsyche charmione Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. (1) p. 205

(1793).

Congo, Lualaba R.

Hylemera octogesa Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 672, pi. 55. f. 1

(1888).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Hylemera ne^ra Druce, P. Z. S. 1887, p. 672 (1888).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Geometrinje.

Thalassodes nigripunctata "Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 46 (1897).

1ST.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau; N.E. Rhodesia, Chainbezi

valley.

Prasinocyma vermicularia Guen. Ur. & Phal. i. p. 359(1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr.

Prasinocyma rhodocera, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 29.)

5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen green
;
palpi, frons, and antennse

deep blood- red ; abdominal crests red
;
pectus and ventral surface

of abdomen yellowish white, the legs red. Fore wing emerald -

green striated with white ; the costa yellowish white ; the cilia

yellowish white tinged with blood- red at tips. Hind wing
emerald-green striated with white ; cilia yellowish white tinged

with blood-red at tips ; the underside greenish white.

Ilab. NW. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (JYeave), 1 5 type - Exp.
34 mm.

Agraptochlora dilatata Wlk. xxi. 594 (1860).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Hemithea albistrigulata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 39 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Nemoria unilinea Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 40 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, E. Luangwa distr.

Comib/ena leucospilata Wlk. xxvi. 1554 (1862).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa clistr.

COMIB.ENA RHODOSTICTA, Sp. 11. (PL XXXIX. fig. 30.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen green mixed with some deep blood-

red
;
palpi red, white at tips ; frons red, white below ; antenna?

white
;
pectus and ventral surface of abdomen white ; legs blood-

red. Fore wing emerald-green thickly striated Avith white ; the

costa white with a blood-red streak below it ; a blood-red discoidal
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spot and postmedial patch between veins 3 and 2 varying in

size ; some white on termen and a fine blood-red terminal line

;

cilia white intersected by blood-red streaks. Hind wing emerald-

green thickly striated with white ; a blood-red discoidal spot :

some white on termen and a fine blood-red terminal line ; cilia

white intersected with red ; the underside greenish white.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (JVeave), 3 J , 4 $
type ; Mashonaland (Bobbie), 1 $ . Exp. <$ 30, $ 38 mm.

Neurotoca endorhoda, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 31.)

c? . Head white, the antenna? with some deep blood-red

;

thorax green with blood-red patch on prothorax ; abdomen deep
blood-red, green at extremity. Fore wing emerald -green ; the

costal area white ; a curved white antemedial line
;
postmedial

line white, oblique ; cilia white. Hind wing emerald-green with

deep blood-red patch on middle of inner margin ; an oblique

white medial line ; cilia white : the underside greyish white.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson (Neave), 1 S type. Exp.
30 mm.

Acollesis trilineata, sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 32.)

Hyad, thorax, and abdomen emerald-green
;
palpi and irons

blood-red ; antennae white with the branches blood-red ; legs

blood-red. Fore wing emerald-green ; the costa narrowly white
;

a, fine oblique white antemedial line not quite reaching costa ; a
stronger oblique white postmedial line not reaching costa ; a fine

white subterminal line not reaching costa or inner margin ; cilia

white at tips. Hind wing emerald-green with strong minutely
waved white postmedial line and slight minutely waved white
subterminal line ; cilia white at tips.

Hob. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (JVeave), 2 S type, Lake
Bangweolo (Neave), 1 S > Tanganyika plateau (JVeave), 1 2 j

Mashonaland (Dobbie), 1 $ . Exp. 6 26, $ 28 mm.

Collesis mimica Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 37 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

AlDALIANJE.

Ephyra anandaria Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1904, p. 461.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Anisodes in^equalis Warr. Nov. Zool. ix. p. 501 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Erythrolopha trisinuata Warr. Nov. Zool. ix. p. 56 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Cham-
bezi valley.
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Timandra rufa Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 65 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Timandra neptunaria Guen. Ur. & Phal. ii. p. 3, pi. 18. f. 5

(1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley; Portu-
guese E. Africa, Chinde.

Timandra nigripuncta Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 225 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, Chinsali distr.

Timandra glauca Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 64 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Ban-
gweolo distr.

Trygodes dentilinea Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 47 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Lake Bangweolo.

Problepsis vestalis Butl. A. M. N. H. (4) xvi. p. 419 (1875).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Induna rufisalsa Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 368 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Induna curvimargo Warr. Nov. Zool. viii. p. 92 (1900).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Cham-
bezi valley.

Induna nubicinota, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 24.)

c5" . Head, thorax, and abdomen oclireous white slightly tinged

with reddish brown ; palpi at tips and irons black ; fore and mid
legs fuscous in front. Fore wing pale ochreous slightly irrorated

with reddish brown ; antemedial line reddish brown, oblique from
costa to middle of cell, then incurved ; a black discoidal striga

;

medial line reddish brown, oblique from costa to vein 6, then
inwardly oblique and sinuous

; postmedial line reddish brown,
excurvecl below costa, then oblique and sinuous, the area beyond
it suffused with red-brown except at apex; a slight waved sub-

terminal shade bent outwards to termen below apex ; a fine brown
terminal line and a line near tips of cilia. Hind wing pale

ochreous irrorated with reddish brown, the terminal area suffused

with red-brown ; a reddish-brown medial line slightly excurved at

middle ; a black discoidal point ; postmedial line reddish brown,
excurved and slightly sinuous ; a faint sinuous subterminal
shade; a fine brown terminal line; the underside ochreous white
slightly irrorated with brOwn, a black discoidal point and sinuous
excurved postmedial line.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Mbala country
(Weave), 1 S type. Exp. 30 mm.
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Craspedia deserta Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 51 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Chambezi valley.

Craspedia tricommata Warr. Xov. Zool. vi. p. 294 (1899).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Ckaspedia internata Guen. Ur. & Phal. i. p. 50G (1857).

N.E, Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Craspedia pulverosaria Wlk. xxvi. 1605 (1862).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Craspedia diffusizona, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 34.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous tinged with reddish

brown and irrorated with black
;

palpi blackish at tips ; frons

red-brown. Fore wing pale ochreous irrorated with black ; a

faint diffused curved brown antemedial line ; a black cliscoidal

point
;
postmedial line brown, oblique from costa to vein 6,

incurved at discal fold, angled outwards below vein 4, then

incurved, a diffused fuscous-brown band beyond it, bent out to

termen below apex and strongest at discal fold and below vein 3
;

a fine punctiform black terminal line. Hind wing pale ochreous

irrorated with black ; a diffused brown antemedial line ; a black

discoidal point
;
postmedial line brown, excurved at middle and

with a diffused reddish-brown band beyond it ; a fine punctiform

black terminal line ; the underside pale ochreous irrorated with

black, a black discoidal point and sinuous brown postmedial line.

Hob. Br. E. Africa, Njoro [GhoVmley), 1 £ ; X.E. Rhodesia,

Chambezi valley (JVeave), 1 S type. Exp. tf 28, $ 32 mm.

Craspedia glaucocyma, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig, 33.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged with olive-brown

;

frons black, Fore wing white irrorated with a few black scales

;

the basal area with two faint oblique diffused olive bands from

below costa to inner margin ;
antemedial line pale olive, diffused,

oblique from costa to middle of cell, then inwardly oblique ; a

black discoidal point ; medial line pale olive, rather diffused,

excurved below costa, then oblique, sinuous ; two oblique sinuous

pale olive postmedial bands ; a slight waved pale olive subterminal

shade ; a terminal series of black points. Hind wing white

irrorated with a few black scales ; a diffused pale olive ante-

medial line ; a black discoidal point ; a diffused oblique pale olive

medial band ; a diffused waved pale olive postmedial band and

waved subterminal shade; a terminal series of black points; the

underside white with black cliscoidal point and terminal series

of points,

Hab. IST.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (JVeave), 1 3 , 2 $
type ; Mashokaland, Salisbury [Marshall), 3j, 3 $ . Exp.

20-26 mm.
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Craspedia sincera Warr. Nov. Zool. viii. p. 208 (1901).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Craspedia argyroleuca, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 35.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged in parts with brown
and slightly irrorated with black

;
palpi at tips and irons black

;

neck reddish brown ; legs tinged with reddish brown, the fore

legs blackish in front. Fore wing silvery white irrorated with a

few black scales, the costa tinged with reddish brown ; a faint

sinuous brown medial line
;

postmedial line reddish brown,
oblique, waved ; a terminal series of prominent black points.

Hind wing silvery white sparsely irrorated with black scales ; a
black discoidal point, waved brown postmedial line, and terminal

series of black points ; the underside silvery white with terminal

series of black points.

Hab. Br. E. Africa, Mtebe (Ansorge), 1 $ ; N.W, Rhodesia,
Alala plateau (JSfeave), 1 <$ type. Exp. 30 mm.

Craspedia l^evipennis Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 52 (1897).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Craspedia internataria Wlk. xxii. 746 (1861).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr,, Luangwa valley, Chambezi
valley, Chinsali distr.

Craspedia spoliata Wlk. xxii. 744 (1861).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Chinsali distr., Lake
Bangweolo distr., Tanganyika plateau.

Craspedia lactaria Wlk, xxvi. 744 (1861).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Kalungwisi Valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.

Craspedia opicata Fabr. Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 457 (1794).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Larentian^e.

Sterrha sacraria Linn. Syst. Nat. i. (2) p. 863 (1759).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley,

Chambezi valley, Kalungwisi valley, Chinsali distr., Mansya R.

;

Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

(Enochromin^e.

Afrophyla vethi Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. xxix. p. 139 (1886).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.
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Orthostixin.e.

Alex conscitaria Wlk. xxxiii. 986 (1861).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo ; N.E. Rhodesia, Lnangwa valley,

Chambezi valley, Kalungwisi valley, Lake Bangweolo distr.,

Tanganyika plateau, Mansya R.

Ozola pulverulenta Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 30 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Lnangwa valley.

Saturniada

Nudaurelia zambesina Wlk. xxxii. 523 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Nudaurelia jacksoni Roths. Nov. Zool. xv. p. 255 (1908).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Copaxa dentifera Mssn. Beitr. Schmett. v. f. 115 (1886).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Copaxa hanningtoni Butl. A. M. N. H. (5) xii. p. 106 (1883).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Imbrasia epimethea Drurv, 111. Exot. Ent. ii. pi. 13. f. 1

(1773).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Gonimbrasia pygm^ea Mssn. Beitr. Schmett. v. f. 100 (1886).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Gonimbrasia irius Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. (1) p, 409 (1793).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Gonimbrasia tyrrhena Westw. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1849, p. 51.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Gynanisa maia King, Neue Schmett. pi. 5. f. 1 (1836).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Gynanisa isis Westw. Nat. Libr., Exot. Moths, p. 138, pi. 13

(1841).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa

valley.

Pseudaphelia apollinaris Boisd. Delegorgue's Voy. Afr. Austr.

ii. p. 601 (1847).

N.W. Rhodesia, Kansansiii.
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Goodia kunzei Dewitz, Verh. Leop.-Carol. Akad. xliii. p. 70,

pi. iii. f. 14 (1881).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr.

Carnegia pancratia Weym. Iris, xvi. p. 232, pi. ii. f. 8 (1903)

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke distr.

Henucha delegorguei Boisd. Delegorgue's Vby. Afr. Ausbr. ii.

p. 601 (1847).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Sabaliad.e.

Sabalia fulvicincta Hmpsn. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1901, p. 1G7.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Ueasiada

Acropteris albidiorata Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxvii

p. 62 (1893).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau; N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi

distr.

Acropteris angulataria Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, p. 164(1794).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Acropteris tenella Wlk. Pr. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasg. i. p. 377

(1869).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

Acropteris illiturata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 198 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

AeBELID/E.

Marshalliana bivittata Auriv. Ent. Ticlskr. 1901, p. 126.

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

C O S S I D M.

Azygophleps inclusa Wlk. vii. 1534 (1856).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Azygophleps atrifasciata, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 20.)

5 . Head and thorax creamy white
;
palpi blackish except at

base ; irons rufous with lateral blackish bars ; antenna? black ;

teo-uke with black patch at middle with two broad subdorsal

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXXI. 31
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fascia? with some leaden-grey scales mixed extending from it to

nietatliorax
;
pectus Avith sublateral blackish faseise ; tibife above

and the tarsi black with a bluish gloss ; abdomen white with

lateral fuscous bands and blackish lateral fascise on the elongate

anal somite, the ventral surface suffused with yellow-brown. Fore

wing creamy white reticulated with orange ; a black fascia on

costal area from near base, broadening to before apex where it

narrows to a point, its lower edge rather irregular ; a broad black

fascia below the cell from near base, expanding beyond the cell

to termen above vein 5 and leaving some pale marks on termen

below vein 5, its upper edge irregular; slight black spots on

termen at veins 7, 6 ; cilia tinged with fuscous except at base.

Hind wing white with fuscous-brown streak in submedian fold

from near- base and fuscous suffusion between veins 5 and 2 ;
vein

7 streaked with fuscous brown towards apex ; the underside with

fuscous suffusion on costal area., narrowing to base, and some
fuscous suffusion on termen between veins 5 and 2.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr. (Neave), 1 $ type.

Exp. 80 mm.

Chalcidica stephakia Druce, P. Z. >S. 1887, p. 685, pi. 55. f. 3

(1888).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

L A S I O C A M P I D M.

PSEUDOMETA CYMOGRAPHA, Sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 18.)

<3 . Head and thorax grey, tinged with ochreous and slightly

irrorated with brown ; abdomen grey tinged with brown
;
palpi,

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen more strongly

irrorated with brown. Fore wing grey slightly irrorated with

brown ; traces of a sinuous antemedial line formed of brown

striae from below costa to inner margin
;
postmedial line red-

brown, sinuous from costa to vein 6, then waved and oblique

to submedian fold and bent outwards to inner margin, some
red-brown suffusion beyond it on inner area; the veins of

terminal area with faint pale streaks ; cilia dark brown a,t tips.

Hind wing grey suffused with red-brown, the veins beyond the

cell with faint pale streaks ; a double minutely waved sinuous

postmedial line ; cilia dark brown at tips ; the underside with

red-brown suffusion on disk, a subterminal red-brown bar

between veins 3 and 2.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Feira {Neave), 1 6* type. Exp. 50 mm.

GOXOMETA GRISEOCIXCTA, Sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 15.)

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen purple-brown tinged- with

grey. Fore wing purple-brown suffused with grey ; antemedial

line purple-brown, double, sinuous ; a small elliptical black

diseoidal spot
;

postmedial line purple-brown, double, diffused,
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slightly incurved below costa and oblique below vein 4 ; the

terminal area browner, with a lunulate grey subterminal line

and some grey on termen ; cilia chocolate-red. Hind wing with

the base purplish brown suffused with grey, the disk deep

chocolate-red ; a terminal grey band ; cilia chocolate-red at

tips.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (Weave), 1 <$ type. Exp.
90 mm.

Gonometa drucei Beth. -Baker, A. M. N. H. (8) ii. p. 260 (1908).

(PL XLI. fig. 16.)

N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr.

Craspia wahlbergi Auriv. Ark. f. Zool. v. 5, p. 20 (1909).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Metanastria pallens Beth.-Baker, A. M. N. H. (8) ii. p. 260

(1908).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Philotherma fuscescens, sp. n. (PL XLI. fig. 15.)

c? . Head and thorax grey tinged with brown, the branches of

antennae rufous ; abdomen grey tinged with reddish brown, a

dark brown lateral line. Fore wing grey suffused with fuscous

brown ; an indistinct fuscous antemedial line, slightly incurved

at subcostal nervure, then obliquely excurved ; a small pale

discoidal spot
;

postmedial line fuscous, excurved below costa,

then oblique ; an oblique subterminal series of dentate blackish

marks, bent inwards to costa, somewhat incurved at vein 5 and
angled outwards at vein 3. Hind wing grey suffused with

fuscous brown ; traces of a diffused sinuous medial fuscous band;

a subterminal series of rather diffused fuscous dentate marks

;

cilia fuscous ; the underside with the markings less distinct.

Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Weave), 1 S type. Exp. 92 mm.

Philotherma sordida Auriv. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 318,

pi. 16. f. 2.

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi

distr.

Lenodora nigrolineata Auriv. Ent. Tidskr. xvi. p. 115 (1890).

N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Bombycopsis venosa Butl. P. Z. S. 1895, p. 269, pi. xvi. f. 6.

N.E. Rhodesia, Ohambezi valley.

Ceratopacha gemmata Dist. A. M. N. H. (6) xx, p. 207 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.

31 *
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Chrysopol OMIDA

Chrysopoloma rosea Druce, P. Z. S. 1886, p. 410, pi. 38. f. 3.

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Chrysopoloma albidiscalis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 14.)

$ . Head fulvous ; antennae black ; thorax oehreous white, the

patagia tinged with fulvous ; the fore legs and tarsi fulvous

;

abdomen oehreous white with segmental fulvous rings, except on
ventral surface. Fore wing oehreous white tinged with rufous,

the veins of terminal half more fulvous; a round white discoidal

spot
;
postmedial line dark brown, slightly bent inwards to costa,

rather oblique to vein 6, then inwardly oblique and somewhat
erenulate ; cilia rufous. Hind wing oehreous white ; a slightly

waved excurved brown postmedial line from below costa to inner

margin, the veins beyond it streaked with fulvous ; cilia rufous
;

the underside with the postmedial line somewhat dentate, the

terminal area tinged with rufous.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.
78 mm.

Chrysopoloma inspersa, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 16.)

5 . Head and front part of thorax grey mixed with dark
brown, the hinder part of thorax and antennae fulvous mixed
with some grey; abdomen fulvous, with some dark scales;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen grey mixed with

dark brown. Fore wing fulvous irrorated with fuscous, the

costa suffused with grey ; a small white discoidal spot defined

by black ; an oblique blackish postmedial line slightly bent

outwards to costa ; cilia grey tinged with fuscous. Hind wing-

fulvous, sparsely irrorated with fuscous except on costal area ;

a small blackish discoidal lunule
;

postmedial line blackish,

oblique, obsolescent towards costa and slightly bent outwards

to inner margin ; cilia grey mixed with fuscous ; the underside

greyer, thickly irrorated with fuscous and with a few hairy white
scales, the discoidal lunule with slight white centre, the post-

medial line reaching the costa but not the inner margin.

Hab. Congo, S.E. Katanga (JS
T
eare), 1 $ type. Exp. 46 mm.

LlMACODIDJ.

Susica pyrocausta, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 10.)

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen oehreous tinged with rufous

and mixed with black. Fore wing purplish red, the costa

oehreous irrorated with black ; a diffused curved black ante-

medial band from middle of cell to inner margin ; two conjoined

black discoidal points
;

postmedial line grey-wThite, oblique,

defined on outer side by black suffusion except towards costa

and on inner side slightly by black from lower angle of cell
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to inner margin ; cilia ochreous white mixed with black and
with ochreous-white lines near base and tips. Hind wing
ochreous white, the inner margin tinged with rufous, the cilia

with fuscous mixed ; the underside ochreous tinged with rufous,

the terminal area slightly irrorated with fuscous.

$ . Hind wing dark reddish brown, with a pale line at base
of cilia.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 d type ; Mashona-
land (Bobbie), 1 d , 1 $ , Salisbury (Marshall), 1 d ; Transvaal
(Pead), 1 2 • Exp. 28-34 mm.

Thosea catori Beth.-Baker, A. M. N. H. (8) ii. p. 257 (1908).

Congo, S.E. Katanga, Kambove,

M.IRESA SEMICALIDA, Sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 21.)

d . Head and thorax deep chestnut-red ; abdomen rather
paler, with slight fuscous segmental lines ; the tibial spurs
whitish. Fore wing deep chestnut-red to the silvery-white

postmedial line, which is excurved at vein 6, incurved at discal

fold, dentate below veins 4 and 3, then retracted to before

middle, and again slightly excurved at vein 1, the area beyond
it suffused with leaden fuscous bounded by a series of slight pale

spots bent inwards to the postmedial line below costa ; the
terminal area dull rufous. Hind wing yellowish suffused with
rufous ; the cilia rufous with a silvery gloss at tips ; the under-
side with the costal area deep rufous.

Hub. Congo, S.E. Katanga (N'eave), 6 d type; X.E. Rhodesia,
Lukashashi R. (Neave), 1 d . Exp. 30 mm.

Miresa ustitermina, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 11.)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown mixed with some
red. Fore wing glossy fuscous brown, the base tinged with red,

the terminal area deep fiery red, its inner edge curved ; cilia

glossy fuscous brown. Hind wing pale greyish brown, the cilia

with a leaden gloss at tips ; the underside rather darker grey-

brown slightly irrorated with fuscous.

Hab. Congo, S.E. Katanga (N'eave), 2 d type. Exp. 26 mm.

Parasa vivida Wlk. xxxii. 478 (1865).

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

MACROrLECTRA RUFOrALLENS, Sp. 11. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 16.)

Head and tegulse ochreous tinged with rufous ; thorax and
abdomen ochreous white ; antenna? with the shaft whitish

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen tinged with rufous.

Fore wing silky ochreous white tinged with rufous except on

inner area ; a faint brownish subterminal line ending at tornus.

Hind wing uniform silky ochreous white. Underside of fore

wing suffused with brown except on inner area.

Hab. Uganda. White Kile, Gondokoro (Reynes-Cole), 7 d , 1 2 ;
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Br. E. Africa, Machakos (Crawshay), 4 3 type ; N.E. Rhodesia,
Tipper Luangwa valley (JVeave), 1 <5 ; Gazaland, Mt. Chirinda
(Marshall), 1 6 • Exp.. 6 16-20, $ 18 mm.

Gavara velutina Wlk. xii. 771 (1857).

N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Zinaea discophora, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig. 22.)'

S • Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous tinged with rufous
and mixed with blackish. Fore wing ochreous suffused with
brown and irrorated with blackish ; a black line from sub-

costal nervure near base curved round to just above inner

margin, then upwards to subcostal nervure before middle, en-

closing a round pale patch ; the inner medial area rufous, with
an oblique sinuous whitish line from lower angle of cell to inner
margin, some slight black marks above it on discocellulars, and
a black point beyond it in submedian fold

;
postmedial line

indistinct, pale, slightly excurved below costa, then incurved,

a rufous patch beyond it on costal area with three slight dentate

black marks on it; the apical area pale, with a black-brown
terminal band from apex to vein 5, angled inwards and forming
a triangular patch at vein 6. Hind wing ochreous whitish

suffused with reddish brown ; a faint oblique brown line from
below middle of costa to termen at submedian fold ; a slight

brownish terminal line ; the underside grey tinged with brown
and slightly irrora/ted with fuscous.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Neave), 1 <-? type. Exp.
20 mm.

Alpha lacides Druce, A. M. N. H. (7) iii. p. 474 (1899).
(PI. XXXIX. fig. 17.)

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Altha tegula Dist. A. M. X. H. (6) xx. p. 209 (1897).
(PI. XLI. fig. 29.)

N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr.

Altha chionostola, sp. n. (PI. XXXIX. fig, 28.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen silvery white, the branches of
antennae and disk of tegula? tinged with yellow

;
palpi with the

second joint fuscous above ; tarsi tinged with fuscous ; abdomen
with blackish lateral bars. Fore wing silvery white ; a broad
olive-fuscous fascia with some silvery scales on it running inwards
from termen just below apex to below middle of costa, then as an
erect band to inner margin, an oblique black striga on its outer
edge at lower angle of cell, slight black streaks on extremity of
the veins at apex, and a black line on apical part of termen ; cilia

blackish at tips at apex. Hind wing silvery white.
Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Neave), 1 $ type; Transvaal,

Barberton (L'ooke), 1 J . Exp. 36 mm.
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Z Y G M NIB .E.

HlMANTOPTERIN.E.

Semioptila torta, Butl. A. M. N. H. (5) xx. p. 181 (1887).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Semioptila flavidiscata, sp. n. (PL XXXIX. fig. 27.)

$ . Head and thorax black-brown, the tegulae and fringe of

hair on upper edge of patagia fulvous orange ; abdomen dorsally

red-brown, yellow at sides and black-brown below. Fore wing-

dark brown, thinly scaled, the veins darker ; the cell fulvous

yellow, conjoined to a round spot beyond it ; the inner area

fulvous yellow to the cell and vein 2. Hind wing linear-

lanceolate, expanding soinewha/fc towards base but not towards
extremity ; the basal third fulvous yellow, the terminal two-
thirds black-brown.

$ . Fore wing with the cell and inner area paler fulvous

yellow ; hind wing expanding still less towards base, the basal

third pale fulvous yellow.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (Weave), 1^,1$ type.

Exp. 24 mm.

Staphyeinocbrous whytei Butl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 376, pi. 60.

f. 11.

Congo, Katanga, Kambove,

Staphylinochrous fulva, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 10.)

J . Head and thorax black, with some fulvous hair on tegulpe

and patagia ; legs with some yellowish hair ; abdomen fulvous

mixed with brown. Fore wing fulvous red, the median nervure,

veins rising from it and vein 1 somewhat blackish ; the terminal

area black-brown, expanding towards apex and with its inner

edge evenly curved. Hind wing fulvous red ; the terminal area

black-brown, expanding somewhat towards apex, its inner edge
curved and produced to slight streaks on the veins.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Weave), 3 <S type. Exp.
42 mm.

Staphylinochrous euryperalis, sp, n. (PL XL. fig. 17.)

Head and front of thorax fulvous, the rest of thorax and
antennae black

;
pectus and legs fulvous mixed with brown

;

abdomen fulvous, dorsally tinged with brown. Fore wing
fulvous yellow, the veins streaked with dark brown ; the terminal

area fuscous brown, expanding into a rounded patch extending- to

the cell on apical area and narrowing to a point at tornus. Hind
wing fulvous yellow, the veins beyond the cell brownish ; the

terminal area fuscous brown, moderately broad at apex, narrowing
to a point at tornus.

Hab. Br. C. Africa, Matope (de Jersey), 1 S 5 X.E. Rhodesia
Luangwa valley (Weave), 2 <J type. Exp. 34-36 mm.
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Genus Thermochrous, nov.

Type, T. fumicincta.

Proboscis and palpi absent ; frons smooth ; eyes rather small,

round ; antenna? of male moniliform, setose ; head, thorax, and
abdomen clothed with rough hair ; tibiae without spurs. Fore
wing rather narrow, the apex rounded, the termen obliquely

curved ; the cell very long ; vein 3 from long before angle ; 5

from just below angle of discocellulars, 6 from just above angle
;

7, 8 from angle or stalked ; 9, 10 absent ; 11 free. Hind wing
with the cell long ; vein 3 from long before angle, 5 from well

above angle ; 6 from just above angle of discocellulars ; 8 from
just before end of cell.

Thermochrous fumicincta, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 11.)

Fore wing with veins 7, 8 from cell.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fulvous ; antenna? black-brown
;

legs tinged with brown in front. Fore wing fulvous red, the

costal edge and veins of terminal half dark brown ; the terminal

area bluish fuscous, narrowing to a point at tornus and expanding
on apical area to the cell and along costa to middle. Hind wing
fulvous red, the terminal area bluish fuscous, moderately broad

at costa and ending in a point at vein 1, its inner edge produced
to slight streaks on the veins.

Hub. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (JVeave), 25 J , 3 $ type.

Exp. 30-40 mm.

Thermochrous stenocraspis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 18.)

Fore wing with veins 7, 8 from cell.

3 . Head, thorax, and abdomen fulvous with some blackish

hair ; antenna? and legs brownish. Fore wing fulvous yellow,

the costa and veins streaked with black, vein 1 c towards ex-

tremity only ; the costal area blackish on terminal half, the

veins of terminal area more strongly streaked with black on
apical half ; cilia blackish except towards tornus. Hind wing
fulvous yellow, the veins of terminal area streaked with black,

the termen narrowly and cilia blackish.

Hab. JST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (JYeave),

7 J type. Exp. 22-26 mm.

Zyg^enin^e.

Xeurosymploca procrioides Butl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 676.

X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Malamblia flavipalpis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 12.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous brown
;

palpi pale

yellow, the third joint black ; mid and hind legs with the ex-

tremities of femora and base of tibia? yellow ; abdomen yellow at
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extremity below. Wings uniform fuscous brown tinged with
metallic blue.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau (Neave), 1 5 type.

Exp. 18 mm.

Saliunca glennia Jord. Entom. xl. p. 123 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

POMPOSTOLIN.E.

Pompostola hemichrysa, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 13.)

$ . Head and thorax bluish black ; the tegulse, patagia, and
mid tibiee except at extremity golden yellow ; abdomen blue-

black, the sides golden yellow to middle. Fore wing golden
yellow to beyond middle with a short black streak in base of cell,

the outer edge of the yellow area angled outwards just beyond
lower angle of cell ; the terminal area blue-black. Hind wing
golden yellow, the terminal area black-brown, broad at costa and
narrowing to a point at vein 1.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (N~eave), 3 $ type.

Exp. 36 mm.

Pompostola scintillans Butl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 675, pi. ix.

ff. 12-13.

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr.

[This species frequents open grassy spots and invariably rests

with partially expanded wings on the heads of grasses or

similarly exposed positions. Its shining blue-black colour,

steady flight, and long hind legs trailing behind it combine to

make it astonishingly like a Hymenopteron when on the wing.

I also noted it in some numbers in Southern Angoniland,

S.W. of L. Nyasa, in similar country, December 1908.—S. A. N]

Byblisia caudata Jord. Entom. xl. p. 127 (1907).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa. valley.

Arniocera chalcopasta, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 19.)

cT . Head, thorax, and abdomen black suffused with brilliant

metallic blue
;

palpi and fore coxse deep crimson. Fore wing
black suffused with brilliant metallic blue ; antemedial, medial,

and postmedial erect metallic golden bands, the terminal area

suffused with metallic gold. Hind wing dark brown ; the inner

area tinged with metallic blue not extending to tornus ; the

underside suffused with metallic blue except towards apex.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, Tanganyika plateau (J\
T
eave), 1 c? type.

Exp. 32 mm.
Thyridid^e.

Rhodoneura fuscibasis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 20.)

cf . Head and thorax dark olive-brown mixed with some
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silvery white ; mid and hind legs mostly white ; abdomen white
with obscure olive dorsal bands. Fore wing with the basal area
dark olive-brown with obliquely curved outer edge ; the rest of

wing white ; the costa tinged with fuscous and irrorated with
silver ; a white striga defined by fuscous across upper extremity
of cell ; a diffused leaden fuscous band from the costal area
beyond the cell to just above inner margin, its inner edge
incurved below the cell and with double series of dark striae on it

representing the medial and postmedial lines, some white between
them in submedian interspace and on the postmedial line beyond
the cell ; an olive-brown patch before termen at discal fold, with
traces of a line from it to inner margin and some fuscous beyond
it ; two black points just before termen below apex. Hind wing
silvery white, the extreme base olive-brown ; traces of medial
and postmedial grey bands defined on each side by dark striae

from below costa to inner margin ; a, faint olive subterminal line

from below costa to vein 4 and two black points just before

termen below apex.

§ . Fore wing with the dark medial and subterminal markings
more developed.

Sab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 3 3 , 2 § type.

Exp. 28-36 mm.

Rhodoneura discata Warr. Nov. Zool. xii. p. 380 (1905).

(PL XLI. fig. 25.)

N .E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

PyRALID/E.

Crambin.e.

Crambus fuscivittalis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 1.)

2 . Head and thorax brownish ochreous, the shoulders and
teguise dark brown ; antenna? black

;
palpi at tips and fore legs

in front dark brown ; abdomen white tinged with brown. Fore
wing brownish ochreous with a brown fascia along median
nervure expanding triangularly beyond the cell to termen at

apex and submedian fold ; a terminal series of slight blackish

striae ; cilia with fine whitish lines at base and middle. Hind
wing silky white with a very faint brownish tinge.

Sab. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (JVeave), 1 $ type. Exp.
26 mm.

Crambus sectitermina, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 2.)

Fore wing with vein 11 becoming coincident with 12.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged with brown
;

palpi brown at base. Fore wing white slightly tinged with
rufous on basal, costal, and inner areas, the terminal area irrorated

with brown at apex and below vein 4 ; a, blackish streak in base
of submedian fold ; a minute postmedial black point in discal fold
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with traces of an oblique line from it to inner margin ; a faint

fulvous subterminal line ; the interspaces with minute black

streaks in their extremities ; cilia with a slight blackish line near
base. Hind wing white faintly tinged with ochreous brown ; a
fine brown terminal line ; cilia white.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Mbala country
(Weave), 1 § type. Exp. 28 mm.

Platytes argyrodonta, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 3.)

Head and thorax rufous mixed with silvery white ; abdomen
white slightly tinged with rufous at base. Fore wing rufous ; a
silvery-white fascia below costa through the cell, beyond which it

is trifurcate, the teeth defined by blackish, the uppermost tooth
extending to nearest termen ; a silvery-white fascia below sub-

median fold extending to near termen towards which it bifurcates,

an obliquely curved silvery-white streak from vein 3 just before

termen running inwards between its teeth ; an oblique silvery-

white streak across apical area ; two yellowish-white marks
extending between the lower teeth of the trifurcate fascia ; a fine

black terminal line defined on inner side by a white line ; cilia

white with some dark brown at tips. Hind wing white faintly

tinged with brown.
Hah. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Mkushi distr. (Weave),

1 6 , 1 $ type. Exp. 26 mm.

Ohilo suppresalis Wlk. xxvii. 166 (1863).

Portuguese E. Africa, Ohinde.

Ohilo fuscicilia, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 4.)

5 . Head and thorax ochreous tinged with rufous ; abdomen
ochreous white donsally tinged with rufous at base. Fore wing
ochreous suffused with rufous, the veins with slight whitish

streaks, the interspaces of terminal area with faint dark streaks

;

a black discoidal point ; a terminal series of black points ; cilia

fuscous except at base. Hind wing white faintly tinged with
rufous ; the underside with the costal area more strongly tinged

with rufous.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo distr. (Weave), 1 $ type.

Exp. 34 mm.

Talis nigroradians Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. xlviii. p. 749

(1900).

Congo, S.E. Katanga, Kambove.

Charltona chrysopasta, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 5.)

$ . Head and thorax white mixed with metallic golden scales

and irrorated with black
;
palpi blackish ; tarsi black ringed with

white ; abdomen white mixed with brown. Fore wing white
thickly irrorated with metallic golden and black scales ; an ill-

defined white fascia below base of cell ; medial line double, black
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filled in with white, slightly excurved at middle ; a white
discoidal lunule defined by black ; a diffused white fascia from
it to termen ; a terminal series of small rather elongate black

spots, the uppermost with a black streak from it to upper
extremity of discoidal lunule ; cilia blackish. Hind wing whitish

suffused with brown, the cilia silvery white.

Ilab. N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (Neave), 1 5 type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Charltona plurivittalis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 6.)

2 . Head and thorax pale ochreous suffused with brown and
strongly irrorated with black ; abdomen ochreous white. Fore
wing ochreous, the interspaces filled by black fasciae formed by
very thick irroration. Hind wing white tinged with fuscous

except towards base, the cilia white.

Ilab. Congo, S.E. Katanga (JS
Teave), 1 2 ; Mashonaland,

Salisbury (Marshall), 9 $ type. Exp. 44-50 mm.

Ancylolomia chrysographella Koll. Hiig. Kasch. iv. p. 494

(1844).

Congo, S.E. Katanga.

Ancylolomia pectinifera, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 7.)

Antennaa of male with long uniseriate branches.

S . Head and thorax rufous mixed with some whitish ;

antenna? with the shaft dark brown ; legs suffused with brown

;

abdomen white suffused with brown except at extremity. Fore
wing whitish suffused with golden bronze in, below, and just

beyond the cell with minute scattered black streaks on this area.

;

the costal edge dark brown ; the veins slightly streaked with
brown, the median nervure defined by slight white streaks ; the

interspaces of terminal area with brown streaks with white
streaks between them, before the subterminal line, which is

blackish with a fine brown line before it and fuscous line beyond
it, bent outwards to apex, then minutely waved, angled outwards
at vein 4 where the fuscous line is interrupted ; a black terminal

line ; cilia silvery white with black line near tips. Hincl wing
Avhite suffused with fuscous brown, the cilia silvery white ; some
white in base of cell, on inner margin, and term en.

2 . Fore wing with ill-defined black-irrorated bronze streaks

in cell and submedian fold from near base to termen, the veins

and interspaces without dark streaks, the subterminal line

obsolete except towards apex ; a terminal series of black points.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Weave), 1 $ ; X.E.
Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Neave), 1 S tj^pe ; Mashonaland,
Salisbury (Marshall), 2 S ', Natal, Estcourt (Hutchinson), 2 J

.

Exp. 6 28-36, 2 42 mm.

Ancylolomia endoph.ealis, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 8.)

2 • Head and thorax fuscous brown mixed with greyish

;
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abdomen whitish tinged with brown and with fulvous at base.

Fore wing ochreous with a fulvous tinge, the inner area suffused

with fuscous brown ; a dark streak irrorated with black from
just before lower angle of cell, where it is interrupted, to some
fuscous-brown suffusion on termen extending from apex to

vein 4 ; some black irroration above middle of vein 1 and in

submedian fold below end of cell ; a terminal series of black

points
; cilia silvery at tips from apex to vein 4. Hind wing

white suffused with brown except on inner area ; cilia white.

Hob. Congo, >S.E. Katanga (Neave), 1 5 type. Exp. 34 mm.

SCHCENOBIAN.E.

Scirpophaga gilviberbis Zell. Mon. Chil. & Cramb. p. 2

(1863).

Congo, S.E. Katanga; K.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley,

Chinsali distr.

Brihaspa chrysostoma Zell. Lep. Micr. Caffr. p. 68 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Anerastian^e.

Pectinigeria devylderi Rag. Nouv. Gen. p. 43 (1888) ; Rom.
Mem. viii. p. 354, pi. xxxvii. f. 10.

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Pectinigeria nigritella Rag. Rom. Mem. viii. p. 354,

pi. xxxvii. f. 13 (1901).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau.

Polyocha (Lodiana) sanguifusalis, sp. 11. (PI. XL. fig. 9.)

Antenna?, of male minutely serrate, the shaft excised at base,

then thickened with a ridge of black scales above
;

palpi porrect,

hollowed out to contain the brush-like maxillary palpi.

Head and thorax rufous with a yellowish streak on vertex and
tegula?

;
palpi and fore legs suffused with dark brown ; abdomen

ochreous tinged with reddish brown. Fore wing yellow, the

costa whitish with a, dark brown streak below it ; diffused blood-

red fascia? below base of cell and on inner margin which has
some brown on it beyond middle ; an oblique blood-red patch at

middle of submedian interspace with some silvery scales on it

;

a red streak below terminal half of the brown subcostal fascia

emitting a tooth at discocellulars ; a postmedial red bar with
some silvery scales on it from vein 4 to the red inner area

;

termen and cilia red. Hind wing grey-white, the veins, costal,

and terminal areas suffused with brown ; cilia whitish with a

brown line near base.

Hob. jST.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr. (Neave), 3 J , 1 $ type.

Exp. 28 mm.
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Phycitin^e.

PoGONONEURA XANTHOLEPIS, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 21.)

Antenna? of male with the tuft of scales in sinus very large

;

fore wing with the costal edge fringed with yellow scales on
basal half.

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous mixed with grey
;

tarsi with slight pale rings. Fore wing grey suffused with
fuscous ; an antemedial patch of slight dark suffusion on inner

margin ; faint dark points at angles of cell
;
postmedial line very

indistinct and rather diffused, angled outwards at vein 6, then

oblique ; traces of a diffused dark subterminal line, angled

inwards at vein 6 ; a terminal series of slight black points and a

fine blackish line near base of cilia. Hind wing semihyaline

white, the termen tinged with fuscous ; a fine black line near

base of cilia.

Hah. X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (JYeave), 1 d type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Mussidia albipartalis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 26.)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey tinged with ochreous

brown and irrorated with fuscous
;
palpi whitish except towards

tips ;
abdomen with dorsal and subdorsal blackish marks on second

segment. Fore wing grey suffused with brown and irrorated

with fuscous, the medial area to submedian fold and the terminal

half of costal area whiter ; a blackish streak below antemedial

part of costa and a blackish streak in submedian fold from base

to the antemedial line, which is blackish, rather diffused, and
somewhat dentate ; a V-shaped blackish mark in end of cell and
a dark shade from discocellulars to inner margin

;
postmedial

line very indistinct, dentate to vein 3, then bent inwards and
again outwards to inner margin ; traces of a subterminal line

with slight dark streaks on the veins, bent inwards at vein 2
;

a terminal series of blackish points. Hind wing semihyaline

whitish, the costal area suffused with fuscous, a fuscous terminal

line.

Hah. Coxgo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp.

46 mm.

EPIPASCHIAXiE.

Macalla melaxobasis Hmpsn. A. M. X. H. (7) xvii. p. 139

(1906). (PI. XLI. fig. 21.)

X.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Chrysaugix.e.

Magna hampsoxi Dist. A. M. X. H. (6) xx. p. 17 (1897).

(PI. XLI. fig. 9.)

X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.
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Pyralix.e.

Bostra thermialis, sp. n. (PL XL. fig. 29.)

Antennae of male bipectinate with short branches, the apex
ciliated.

Head and thorax purplish red-brown mixed with grey ; tarsi

with whitish rings ; abdomen fulvous, suffused with brown at

base, the ventral surface chocolate-brown. Fore wing purplish

red-brown irrorated with grey and with faint dark streaks in

submedian fold and the interspaces of terminal half ; traces of a

pale oblique sinuous antemedial line ; some whitish scales forming
a slight spot in middle of cell and a discoidal bar

;
postmeclial

line formed of whitish points with traces of a curved minutely
waved dark line on their outer side ; a terminal series of white
points ; cilia fuscous brown mixed with whitish. Hind wing
with the basal half whitish, the terminal half purplish red ; a
curved dark postmedial line defined on outer side by whitish,

obsolescent towards inner margin ; cilia whitish with dark lines

near base and tips ; the underside with the costal and terminal

areas suffused with purplish red and irrorated with fuscous.

Ilab. N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (JVeave), 1 c$ , 1 $ type.

Exp. 40 mm.

BOSTRA PERRUBIDA, Sp. 11. (PI. XL. fig. 28.)

Antennae of male with fasciculate cilia.

<3 . Head and thorax deep purplish red mixed with some
ochreous white ; tarsi ochreous white irrorated with red

;

abdomen ochreous white irrorated with dark brown. Fore wing-

deep purplish red irrorated with black and some ochreous white

;

some ochreous white at base of inner margin ; antemedial line

ochreous white defined on outer side by blackish, bent inwards to

costa, then erect, waved ; the medial part of costa with ochreous-

white points
;
postmedial line ochreous white defined on inner

side by blackish, dentate, slightly angled inwards at discal fold

and incurved below vein 2 ; a slight blackish terminal line ; cilia

ochreous white with blackish line near base, the tips tinged with
red. Hind wing ochreous irrorated with fuscous, the terminal
area suffused with fuscous and some reddish at middle

;
post-

medial line ochreous defined on inner side by fuscous, minutely
dentate, obsolete towards costa ; a blackish terminal line ; cilia

ochreous white with blackish line at middle, the tips tinged with
red ; the underside with the costal and terminal areas suffused

with purplish red.

Hab. KE. Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (Weave), 3 J type, Petauke
distr. (JVeccve), 1 J

1

• Exp. 30 mm.

Bostra tenebralis Hmpsn. A. M. 1ST. H. (7) xvii. p 348 (1906).
(PI. XLL fig. 28.)

Coxgo, Katanga, Kambove.
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Bostra FUSCTPENNIS, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 27.)

2 . Head and thorax fuscous brown with a greyish tinge ; fore

tibiae and the tarsi paler ; abdomen grey suffused with fuscous
brown. Pore wing glossy fuscous brown tinged with grey

;

antemedial line whitish, slightly sinuous ; some minute whitish
points on medial part of costa

;
postmedial line whitish, incurved

and slightly waved from costa to vein 5, then minutely dentate
and slightly incurved at submedian fold ; cilia whitish with dark
line near base and dark tips. Hind wing grey suffused with
fuscous brown, the terminal area rather darker, a slight whitish
postmedial line, excurved below vein 5 ; cilia whitish with brown
lines near base and tips ; the underside rather darker with the
postmedial line more distinct and minutely dentate.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Petauke distr. (Neave), 1 $ type. Exp,
24 mm.

Constantly aglossalis Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (7) xvii. p. 354

(1906). (PI. XLI. fig. 27.)

Portuguese E. Africa, Chinde.

Hydrocampin^e.

Argyractis periopis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 22.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged with orange-

yellow. Fore wing orange, the basal area and costal area to

beyond middle white, the latter tinged with brown ; traces of a
brown antemedial line, interrupted at middle and defined on
outer side by diffused silvery white ; a double curved brown
medial line filled in with silvery white and interrupted below
costa ; an oblique wedge-shaped white postmedial patch defined

by brown from costa to vein 4 ; a silvery-white subterminal band
defined by brown from just below costa to vein 4 and a small

wedge-shaped spot above tornus ; a terminal series of black

points ; cilia silvery white tinged with brown. Hind wing
orange, the basal area white with diffused curved brown subbasal

and medial lines with silvery scales on them ; a white patch on
terminal area from below costa to submedian fold, its basal part

irroratecl with black and suffused with silver below, followed by
two sinuous black lines and four ocellate black spots on termen
with slight silver centres and curved black stria? on their inner

sides ; cilia silvery white tinged with brown, their bases blackish

beyond the ocellate spots ; the underside brownish white with
the ocellate spots as above.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi valley (Neave), 1 3 type.

Exp. 14 mm.

Zebronia phenice Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. p. 185, pi. 382. f. G
(1783).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; X.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
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distr., Luangwa valley, Oliambezi valley ; Portuguese E. Africa,
Nyanji.

PYRAUSTINiE.

Entephria cribrata Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, p. 215 (1794).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Entephria diaphana Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. p. 26, pi. 113. f. G
(1779).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley, Oliambezi valley.

Zinckenia fasgialis Oram. Pap. Exot. iv. p. 236, pi. 398. f. G
(1783).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa
valley, Ohinsali distr., Bangweolo distr.

Zinckenia perspectalis Hiibn. Schmett. Eur., Pyr. f. 101

(1796).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Marasmia trapezalis Guen. Delt. <k Pyr. p. 200 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Syngamia abruptalis Wlk. xvii. 371 (1859).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Bocchoris inspersalis Zell. Lep. Micr. Caffr. p. 33 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Fort Jameson.

Nosophora latiferalis Wlk. xxxiv. 1401 (1865).

N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Chambezi valley, Lake Bang-
weolo distr.

Ohalcidoptera rufilinealis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 23.)

Palpi of male with the tbird joint clotbed with turned-down
hair ; antennae with the shaft excised at base.

Head and thorax pale yellow mixed with some rufous
;
palpi

rufous ; shoulders with dark brown streaks
;
patagia rufous on

outer edge ; abdomen pale yellow dorsally banded with rufous.

Fore wing pale yellow, the costa rufous, the veins streaked with
pale rufous ; a subbasal rufous line from costa to vein 1 ; ante-

medial line rufous, oblique from costa to median nervure, then
erect ; a rufous point in middle of cell and quadrate discoidal

spot
;
postmedial line rufous, minutely waved, oblique from costa

to vein 7, excurved to vein 5, then oblique to inner margin at

antemedial line and angled inwards at vein 2 ; terminal area
rufous, expanding below vein 4. Hind wing yellowish white, a

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXXII. - 32
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minutely dentate postmedial rufous line from costa to vein 3 ;

terminal area rufous from apex to vein 2.

Hob. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley (Heave), 2 J , 1 $ type

;

Natal, Durban (Leigh), 1 $ . Exp. 24 mm.

Chalcidoptera appensalis Snell. Tijd. v. Ent. xxvii. p. 41,

pi. 3. f. 12 (1884).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Filodes costivitralis Guen. Maillard's Reunion, Lep. p. 65

(1862).

Congo, Katanga, Kambove ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa

distr., Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr.
;

Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Phryganodes piasusalis Wlk, xviii. 1725 (1859).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Mpika.

Nacoleia indicata Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 640 (1775).

Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Goniorhynchus gratalis Led. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 473,

pi. 11. f. 18(1863).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Sylepta ovialis Wlk. xviii, 636 (1859).

N,E.. Rhodesia, E, Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Sylepta torsipex Hmpsn. P.Z. S. 1898, p. 715, pi. 49. f. 12.

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Sylepta butleri Dewitz, Verh. Leop.-Carol. Akad. xliii. p. 87,

pi. ii. f. 13 (1881).

N.E. Rhodesia, Kalungwisi distr.

Sylepta balteata Fabr. Suppl. Ent. Syst. p. 457 (1798).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Sylepta sabinusalis Wlk. xviii. 1708 (1859).

N.E.. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Sylepta derogata Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 641 (1775).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Sylepta megastigmalis Hmpsn. P.Z.S. 1898, p. 723. (PI. XLI.
fig. 26.)

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.
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Lygropia obrinusalis Wlk. xviii. 549 (1859);

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Lygropia amyntusalis "Wlk. xviii. 662 (1859);

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, Bangweolo
distr. ; Portuguese E. Africa, Ohinde.

Lygropia acosmialis Mab. Bull. Soc. Philoili. (7) iii. p; 144
(1879).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chinsali distr.

Lygropia atrinervalis, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 24;)

Ochreous white ; front of thorax tinged with orange ; wings
with the basal area tinged with orange ; the costa of fore wino-

and the veins of both wings strongly streaked with black except
towards base ; cilia black at base, grey at tips.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley, Petauke {Reave), 1 <S

type, Mpeta {Coryndon), 1 $ < Exp. 24 mm;

G-enus Neostege, nov;

Type, R. holoxutha;

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi upturned, the second joint

moderately scaled, the third short, blunt ; maxillary palpi filiform
;

frons with pointed conical prominence ; antenna? of male ciliated.

Fore wing with veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 7 straight

and well separated from 8, 9. Hind wing with veins 3, 4, 5
from lower angle of cell ; 6, 7 from upper angle ; 7 anastomosing
with 8.

Neostege holoxutha, sp. n. (PI. XL. fig. 25.)

Uniform orange-yellow
;
palpi blackish at extremity ; antenna?

tinged with fuscous ; fore femora above, the extremities of tibia?,

and the tarsi blackish ; mid femora and tibia? above blackish
;

abdomen with the ventral surface blackish. Underside of fore
wing with the disk suffused with fuscous.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. {Reave), 3 3 , 4 £
type, Chinsali distr. {Reave), 1 <J ; Mashqnaland, Salisbury
{Marshall), 3 § . Exp. 30 mm.

Glyphodes sericea Drury, 111. Exot. Ins. ii. p. 9, pi 6 f 1

(1773).

Congo, Lualaba R. ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.,

Mansya R.

Glyphodes elealis Wlk. xviii. 516 (1859).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau, Kapopo.
32*
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Glyphodes unionalis Hiibn. Eur. Schmett., Pyr. f. 132 (1796).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa vsdley.

Glyphodes actorionalis Wlk. xvii. 498 (1859).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley,

Chambezi A7alley.

Glyphodes mayottalis Hmpsn. A. M. N. H. (8) i. p. 479

(1908). (PI. XLI. fig. 22.)

Congo, Katanga, Kambove.

Glyphodes xanthostola, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 1.)

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen orange-yellow ; frons and
vertex of head with black streak ; tegulae and patagia with black

streaks not reaching tips ; abdomen with black subdorsal streaks

except towards extremity ; tibia? with black bands at extremities.

Fore wing yellow ; the base orange with small black spots on
costa and below cell ; an oblique black subbasal line, slightly in-

curved below costa ; antemeclial line double, black filled in with

orange, oblique ; medial line double, black filled in with orange

and with a black discoidal striga on it, oblique, rather constricted

just below the cell and confluent above inner margin with the

double black postmeclial line filled in with orange, which is

curved inwards to meet it and expands somewhat at costa ; a

straight black subterminal line ; the terminal area orange with

a black terminal line ; cilia fuscous with a fine yellow line at base.

Hind wing yellow ; an oblique elliptical orange discoidal spot

defined by black
;

postmedial line black, incurved below sub-

median fold and bent outwards below costa to join the black

subterminal line, which is diffused at apex and ends on termen

at vein 1 ; the tornal area orange with two black points on it

;

a black terminal line ; cilia yellowish white with a black line at

middle.

5 . Abdomen with diffused black bands on terminal segments
;

fore wing with the black lines much stronger, the postmedial and
subterminal lines confluent except towards costa ; hind wing with

the black markings much stronger, the inner area suffused with

black, the terminal area black, the postmedial line defined by
yellow in part only, the subterminal line by slight yellow striae.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (JVeave),

1 6 > 1 $ type. Exp. 24 mm.

Glyphodes sinuata Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 267 (1781).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa
distr., upper Luangwa valley, Chambezi valley.

Euclasta defamatalis Wlk. xviii. 544 (1859).

N.E. Rhodesia, Luangwa valley.
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POLYTHLIPTA CAMPTOZONA, Sp. 11. (PI. XLI. fig. 2.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen white tinged with rufous ;

fore tibia? with brown bands ; mid tibiae with brown streaks.

Fore wing pale fulvous yellow ; an elliptical hyaline white sub-

basal spot below the cell conjoined to a wedge-shaped mark in

cell and touching a triangular spot on inner margin, all defined

by fuscous ; a rounded spot in middle of cell and quadrate patch
on discocellulars conjoined to a small spot beyond lower angle of

cell and both defined by fuscous except above ; a quadrate patch
defined by fuscous below end of cell, its outer edge somewhat
indented ; a hyaline white band defined by fuscous from below
costa towards apex to above vein 3, its upper extremity bent out-

wards and rounded and its lower bent outwards and triangular
;

a rounded patch above tornus ; a slight fuscous terminal line.

Hind wing semihyaline white ; an oblique fuscous discoidal bar
;

postmedial band ochreous defined on each side by fuscous, obliquely

angled outwards at middle to the terminal band, which is ochreous

defined on inner side by fuscous, expanding into a patch at apex
and its inner edge sinuous towards tornus ; a fine fuscous terminal

line.

Hob. N.W. Rhodesia, Kapopo (JVeave), 2 $ type. Exp.
32 mm.

Lepyrodes geometralis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 278, pi. 8. f. 6

(1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley, Cham-
bezi valley.

Lepyrodes argyrosticta, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 3.)

<S . Head, thorax, and abdomen purplish red mixed with
brownish ochreous, the vertex of head whitish, the abdomen with
pale segmental lines towards extremity

;
palpi white at base

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen whitish. Fore wing-

purplish red with traces of an ochreous brown ground-colour
;

antemedial line indistinct, oblique, sinuous, with traces of a small

pale spot beyond it in cell ; a round silvery white spot defined by
black in end of cell and a similar larger spot below the cell with
slight dark line from it to inner margin ; an irregular silvery

white mark defined by black beyond the cell, its inner edge
indented and its outer edge angled outwards beyond lower angle

of cell, a dark line from it to costa ; cilia fuscous with black line

at base and white tips. Hind wing purplish red with traces of a
brownish ochreous ground-colour ; a small white spot defined by
blackish in lower part of cell ; a quadrate silvery white spot

defined by black [beyond the cell, connected with a small bifid

spot below it, followed by a point nearer base, then a lunulate

spot connected by an oblique blackish line with inner margin,

the uppermost spot with two lines to costa ; cilia black at base,
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pure white at tips ; the underside paler with the basal and inner

areas whitish.

5 . Darker ; fore wing with the spot in end of cell minute
;

hind wing with the spots reduced and more separated.

Hob. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (JVeave), I J ; N.E. Rhodesia,
N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu (JVeave), 1 $ , E. Luangwa distr.

(JVeave), 1 o* , Chambezi valley (JVeave), 3 J , Fort Jameson
(JVeave), 1 <$ type, L. Bangweolo (JVeave), 1 d , Mpika. Exp.
24-26 mm.

Crocidolomia binotalis Zell. Lep, Micr. Caffr. p. 65 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa, Mt. Ulungu, upper Luangwa
valley, Chambezi valley.

Sameodes cancellalis Zell. Lep. Micr. CafiV. p. 34 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., upper Luangwa valley.

Sameodes olesialis Wlk. xviii, 748 (1859).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

Terastia margaritis Feld. Reis. Nov. pi. 136. f. 40 (1875).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr.

Ischnurges lancinalis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 169 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley.

Crocidophora flaviciliata, sp. n. • (PI. XLI. fig. 4.)

<S . Head and thorax brownish ochreous tinged with purplish

red ; antenna? with the shaft whitish ; abdomen brownish white,

the extremity suffused with fuscous and the anal tuft tinged with
rufous

;
palpi white at base

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen pale ochreous. Fore wing grey-brown with a faint

purplish tinge, the costa tinged with ochreous, the termen
narrowly and cilia ochreous yellow. Hind wing pale grey-brown,
the termen very narrowly from apex to submedian fold and the
cilia yellowish white.

Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (JVeave), 1 d
1

type. Exp. 32 mm.

Crocidophora caffralis, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 5.)

Head, thorax, and abdomen fulvous yellow
;

palpi at base,

vertex of head, pectus, the greater part of legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white. Fore wing fulvous yellow, the area
between subcostal nervure and submedian fold thinly scaled ; an
indistinct postmedial line, obliquely curved from costa to vein 4,

then incurved ; the terminal area with a slight fuscous shade.

Hind wing yellow with faint traces of a postmedial line.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (JVeave), 4 $
,
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Luangwa valley (Neave), 1 S , 1 .? , Mpeta (Coryndon), 1 $ I

Mashonaland (Dobbie), 1 J , 1 $ ; Cape Colony, Transkei
(Miss F. Barrett), 1 $ type, ifcp. 28 mm.

Maruca testulalis Geyer, Hiibn. Samml. Exot. Schmett. iv.

4, p. 12, ff. 629, 630 (1827).

N.E. Rhodesia, Serenji distr., Chambezi valley.

POLYGRAMMODES PHYLLOPHILA Blltl. A. M. N. H. (5) ii. p. 296

(1878).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr.

Pachyzancla phjeopteralis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 349 (1854).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Pachyzancla bipunctalis Fabr. Ent. Syst. iii. 2, p. 227 (1794).

N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley.

Phlyct.enodes argyrostacta, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 6.)

<5 . Head and thorax pale yellow, the palpi, shoulders, and
antenna? rufous ; fore legs in front and mid and hind femora

fuscous ; abdomen fulvous yellow. Fore wing pale yellow, the

costal area blood-red, the costal edge black ; an antemedial blood-

red band, acutely angled outwards in submedian fold, some silvery

scales on it ; triangular blood-red patches with leaden-silvery

centres projecting from the costal area at middle and end of cell

;

a blood-red subterminal band with leaden-silvery band on -its

inner edge from below costa to inner margin towards which it

narrows, its inner edge emitting red streaks on veins 7, 6 and

a projection to lower angle of cell, its outer edge curved ; a fine

blackish terminal line defined on inner side by red ; cilia tinged

with red at base and with fuscous lines near base and tips. Hind
wing pale orange-yellow ; the underside with the costal area

tinged with brown, a rather diffused brownish subterminal line.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau {Neave), 1 S ; N.E.

Rhodesia, Chambezi valley (Neave), 1 S type. Exp. 26 mm.

Phlyct^enodes flavinigralis, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 7.)

S . Head and thorax black with a silvery gloss, the vertex of

head and neck orange, the metathorax with lateral orange streaks
;

palpi orange except at tips
;
pectus and legs orange, the latter

streaked with black ; abdomen orange with dorsal and ventral

series of black spots. Fore wing black with a leaden gloss
;

diffused yellow fasciae below base of cell and above inner margin

and a rather elongate subbasal spot in cell ; a medial spot in cell

and lather elongate spots below the cell and above inner margin
;

a rounded patch beyond the cell with minute streak below it and
quadrate spot in submedian interspace ; a small subapical spot

;

subterminal points at vein 6 and in submedian fold and a spot at

middle. Hind wing golden orange ; the costal edge black ; a
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terminal black band narrowing to tornus ; the underside with
small black discoidal spot and postmedial tooth from costa.

Hab. N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau (Neave), 2 tf ; N.E.
Rhodesia, Serenji distr. {Neave), 1 <$ type. Exp. 24 mm.

Diasemia disjectalis Zell. Lep. Micr. Caffr. p. 16 (1852).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chinsali distr.

Antagastra catalaunalis Dnp. Lep. Fr. viii. p. 330, pi. 232.

f. 8 (1830).

N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Chambezi valley.

NoORDA RUBRICOSTALIS, Sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 8.)

Head and thorax rufous ; tegula? and patagia with pale yelloAV

fasciae; palpi at base, pectus, and legs white, the fore tibia? with
fuscous band at extremity ; abdomen ochreous white. Fore wing
ochreous white, the costal area suffused with rufous, the terminal
area purplish rufous defined on inner side by a very minutely
wTaved, slightly incurved black line ; cilia ochreous white tinged
with rufous. Hind wing semihyaline white, the terminal area
pale fuscous, narrowing to a point at vein 1 ; cilia white with a
pale fuscous line near base.

Hab. N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 o* type

;

Mashonaland (Bobbie), 1 $ . Exp. 22 mm.

MecyxXA gilvata Fabr. Syst. Ent. p. 290 (1791).

Hab. Congo, S.E. Katanga ; N.E. Rhodesia, N. Luangwa,
Mt. Ulungu, E. Luangwa clistr., Luangwa valley, Serenji distr.,

Chambezi valley, Chinsali clistr.

Criopthona sabulosalis, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 24.)

Head and thorax ochreous white tinged with brown ; abdomen
ochreous white. Fore wing ochreous thickly irrorated with dark
brown, the costal edge white ; an indistinct, rather diffused,

waved dark antemedial line ; a whitish discoidal lunule defined

on inner side by fuscous
;

postmedial line fine, dark, excurved
below costa, incurved at discal fold, then waved, bent inwards
below vein 3 to below angle of cell ; a fuscous terminal line ; cilia

whitish. Hind wing white, the termen slightly tinged with
ochreous ; cilia white with a slight dark line near base ; the
underside with the costal and terminal areas irrorated with red-

brown, a dark postmedial line excurved at median nervule, a
terminal series of dark stria?.

Hab. Br. E. Africa, Kibauni (Craushay), 1 S type, Eb Urru
(Betton), 1 o* ; N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 § >

Chambezi valley (Neave), 1 $ . Exp. 22 mm.

Pionea ablactalis Wlk. xviii. 660 (1859).

N.W. Rhodesia, Alala plateau
.;
N.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa

distr.
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Pyrausta impunctata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 129 (1897).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr.

Pyrausta rufilinealis, sp. n. (PL XLI. fig. 23.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow
;
palpi rufous, white at

base ; shoulders rufous
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen white, the fore tibia? rufous on inner side. Fore wing
yellow, the base of costal area tinged with rufous ; an oblique

rufous antemedial line ; traces of a rufous point in middle of cell

;

an oblique rufous discoidal bar
;
postmeclial line rufous, incurved

from costa to vein 4, bent inwards at vein 2 to below end of cell

and slightly excurved above inner margin ; a terminal series of

rufous points except towards apex ; cilia tinged with rufous at

tips. Hind wing yellow ; a rufous discoidal point
;
postmedial

line rufous, bent outwards between veins 4 and 2, then retracted

and oblique to above tornus ; a terminal rufous line from apex to

vein 2.

Hab. N".E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Petauke (]STeave\

1 § type. Exp. 32 mm.

Pyrausta eos Druce, A. M. K H. (7) ix. p. 329 (1902).

N.E. Rhodesia, Chambezi valley, Bangweolo distr.

Pyrausta incoloralis Guen. Delt. & Pyr. p. 333 (1854).

IST.E. Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr., Luangwa valley.

^Egeriad^e.

ICHNEUMENOPTERA CYANESCENS, Sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 10.)

Head and thorax cupreous black-brown ; frons white at sides
;

neck with yellow ring
;

patagia with yellow streak above and
two points on outer edge

;
pectus fuscous and white, the tibia;

and tarsi ringed with white ; abdomen black shot with blue, with
slight white segmental rings and the anal tuft with slight white
streaks at sides. Wings hyaline, the veins and margins black-

brown ; fore wing with the costal area and discoidal lunule black

shot with blue.

Hab. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Neave), 1 S type ; N.E.
Rhodesia, E. Luangwa distr. (Neave), 1 $ , Bangweolo distr.

(jYeave), 1 J . Exp. 22 mm.

Lepidopoda flavipalpis, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 17.)

S Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown
;
palpi and frons

yellow, the former with some black and fuscous scales on 2nd
joint ; vertex of head with yellow streaks behind antenna? ; neck
with yellow ring

;
patagia with yellow streaks near upper edge

;

fore coxa? yellow ; tibia? banded with yellow, the spurs and tarsi

below white ; abdomen with yellow spot at base of anal tuft,
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lateral orange bands and the anal tuft orange below. Fore wing
hyaline, the veins and margins black-brown with a silvery gloss

;

a black-brown discoidal bar connecting the dark costal and inner

areas ; the rounded hyaline postmedial patch edged with orange.

Hind wing hyaline, the veins and margins narrowly black-brown
;

a slight black tooth at upper angle of cell ; cilia with a cupreous

tinge.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia, upper Luangwa valley (JVeave), 1 J type.

Exp. 22 mm.

Lepidopoda fulvipes, sp. n. (PL XLI. fig. 11.)

5 . Head and thorax dark brown with a leaden gloss
;
palpi

yellow with a dark ring at extremity of 2nd joint ; neck with

yellow ring ; fore coxa? yellow ; mid tibiae except at base, the hind

tibiae and the tarsi except at extremities orange ; abdomen brown
with a leaden gloss and some yellow scalas, Lateral orange streaks

emitting teeth on to ventral surface, the anal tuft orange at ex-

tremity. Fore wing black-brown with a cupreous gloss, the cell

and a streak below it hyaline ; three short hyaline streaks beyond
the discoidal bar. Hind wing hyaline, the veins and margins

narrowly cupreous brown, the inner margin orange towards base.

Hah. Congo, Katanga., Kambove (Weave), 1 $ type. Exp.
22 mm.

Lepidopoda obliquizona, sp. n. (PL XLI. fig. 18.)

Antennae of male bipectinate above, serrate and fasciculate

below.

o* . Head, thorax, and abdomen black glossed with blue and
with some yellow mixed

;
palpi yellow

;
gulae and throat white

;

legs black-brown and yellow ; abdomen with lateral white bars.

Fore wing dark cupreous brown with some yellow scales ; a

triangular hyaline patch in middle of cell, its upper extremity

produced ; an oblique hyaline band crossed by dark streaks on
the veins from below costa towards apex to vein 3 just beyond
the cell. Hind wing hyaline, the base, veins, and margins

cupreous brown with some yellow scales, the hyaline extending

to inner margin at middle ; a blackish discoidal bar.

Hah. ISLE. Rhodesia, L. Bangweolo distr. (Weave), 1 6 type.

Exp. 24 mm.

Melittia auriplumia, sp. n. (PL XLI. fig. 12.)

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown with some white

and yellow scales ; irons with white lines at sides ; tibiae banded
with white, the fore tarsi white above, the mid tarsi ringed with

white, the hind tibiae and tarsi fringed with orange hair on outer

side ; abdomen ventrally banded with white. Fore wing dark
cupreous brown, the terminal area irrorated with white ; a

wedge-shaped hyaline patch in cell bifid at extremity, a, streak

below the cell and five streaks beyond it shortening towaids
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costa. Fore wing hyaline, the veins and margins narrowly black,

the hair on inner margin and the cilia grey-brown.
Hah. Congo, Katanga, Kambove (Weave), 1 § type. Exp,

34 mm.

Melittia ignidiscata, sp. 11. (PI. XLI. fig. 19.)

Head blackish mixed with white
;
palpi white, black in front

;

sides of frons and guise white ; thorax fulvous, with some black

and white on tegulse and shoulders
;
pectus and legs bluish white

mixed with black, the long hair on hind legs black with patches

of white and some yellow at middle of tibise and tarsi ; abdomen
black with patches of golden-white scales and grey-white seg-

mental lines, some fulvous at base, the ventral surface bluish

white. Fore wing hyaline yellowish towards base, the veins and
margins blackish with white scales mixed ; a streak of fiery-red

scales above vein 1 ; discoidal bar black with fiery-red patch on
its inner edge ; the outer edge of postmedial hyaline patch fiery

red. Hind wing hyaline, yellowish towards base, the veins and
margins narrowly black-brown ; the hair on inner margin and the

cilia grey-brown with a yellowish tinge.

Ab. 1. Thorax with dark brown scales mixed ; wings not

yellowish towards base.

Hah. Br. C. Africa, Blantyre (Byrn), 3 d, 1 S 5 N.E.
Rhodesia, Serenji distr. (Weave), 1 d type ; S. Rhodesia, Bula-

wayo (Marshall), 1 J , 1 $ . Exp. 34 mm.

Hepialidj.'

Gorgopis libania Stoll, Pap. Exot. iv. p. 128, pi. 356. f. 6

(1782).

Portuguese E. Africa, S. Angoniland.

Dalaca stictigrapha, sp. n. (PI. XLI. fig. 13.)

$ . Head and thorax fuscous brown with a greyish tinge
;

antennae fulvous ; abdomen greyish ochreous mixed with brown.

Fore wing fuscous brown irrorated with white scales except on
costal area ; traces of a sinuous dark antemedial line ; an in-

distinct obliquely curved waved dark line defined on outer side by
white scales from upper angle of cell to inner margin at the ante-

medial line, the area beyond it more thickly irrorated witli white
;

an obliquely curved series of small blackish spots defined by white

scales from below apex to inner margin ; a terminal series of

blackish points defined by white scales. Hind wing grey-brown,

the basal area ochreous.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey-brown ; fore wing
with the markings more obscure.

Hah. Congo, S.E. Katanga (Weave), 1 $ ; N.E. Rhodesia,

Serenji distr. (Weave), 4 $ type, Petauke distr. (Weave), 2 d .

Exp. 38-44 mm.
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DALACA HOLOPH.EA, sp. 11. (PL XLI. fig. 20.)

J . Head and thorax fuscous brown ; abdomen grey-brown.
Fore wing grey-brown ; a subbasal grey annulus below costa and
three annuli from beyond it to inner margin ; antemedial line

double, grey, obliquely curved to median nervure, where it is

constricted, then erect ; the terminal half of costa with grey
stria? ; a sinuous grey medial line met at vein 2 by a curved
series of stria? from beyond upper angle of cell

;
postmedial line

dark defined on inner side by grey, sinuous to vein 3, then in-

curved ; a subterminal line formed of dark strias defined by grey,

bent outwards at vein 7 ; cilia dark brown, greyish ochreous at

tips. Hind wing pale grey-brown.
Hob. Congo, S.E. Katanga [Neave), 3 <S type. Exp. 30 mm.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXVI.

Fig.

1. Syntomis hemiplioenica. $ .

2. „ miozona. $

.

3. „ croceizona . $

,

4. JSressa pleurosticta. $ .

5. Pseudmelisa chalybsa. ^ .

6. Ilema heterogyna. $

.

7. Pseudtepista atrizona. $.
8. „ flavicosta. $

.

9. Borolia rosescens. ^ .

10. Paraxestis irrorata. $.
11. Arcyophorafusoicona. £

.

12. Massagidia tenuifascia. $ .

13. Zanthospilopteryx atriventra
14. „ neavi. ^
15. JEyocera geometrical. !j?

.

16. JSrizada esmeralda. $.
17. Carect thermistis. 3

.

18. llhodochlcena cuneifera. $.

lis. $

.

Fig.

19. Cirphis eorticea. ^ •

20. Metaculasta endoglauca. $.
21. TJrhona lacteata. $.
22. Ophiusa xanthoptera. $.
23. JCanthospilopteryx discusticta.

24. Moplarista heemaplaga. <$

.

25. Tuerta ovifera. $ .

26. Westermannia albigrisea. $ .

27. „ oediplaga. ^

.

28. Timora albipuneta . S-j
29. „ daphana. £.
30. Anaphosia astrigata. $ .

31. „ pectinata. $.
32. „ eurygraplia. $

.

33. Acantharctia tenvifasciala. $

.

34. Secusio atrizonata. £.
35. CJiabuata rwfilinea. <J .

36. Cirphis dialeuca. (?.

Plate XXXVII.

1. Semigia lieterochroa. $.
2. „ griseicilia. $

.

3. „ molybdopasta. ij?

.

4. Calesia arhoda. $.
5. Chalciope ditrigona. $.
6. „ albijissa. $.
7. Speiredonia prunicolora. £
8. Plecoptera sarcistis. $ .

9. ,, punctilineata.
10. Mesogenea persinitosa. $.
1 1

.

Cosm oph i la b iden ta ta. J

.

12. Cteniisa rwfirena. $ .

13. Ophiusa gonoptera. <$

.

14. „ porphyrescens. $.
15. „ goniophora. $.
16. Uemigia persinuosa. $.
17. Plecoptera infuscata. $

.

18. Shyncodes nigriciliata. $.

Fig
19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Baniana trigonospila. £.
Cosmophila retracta. $

.

Ophiusa albitermia. $

.

„ iuwiditermina. <J.

„ mesonephele. 2

.

Chalciope microgonia. $ .

Speiredonia plicata. $

.

Plecoptera trichophora. $

.

Baniana heterospila. <$

.

„ pyramidalis. £.
„ aspila. $.
„ cuhhiniftra. £.

Plecoptera megarthra. $ .

„ nulalepis. 3.

„ flavilinea. <J.

„ thermozcna. $.

„ laniata. $.
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Plate XXXVIII.

1. Plecoptera grisea. $ .

2. G-namptogyia diagonalis.
c

3. Antarchcea umbrifera. $ .

4. Pleurona trogopera. $.
5. Leptaroafnlvicolora. $.
6. Parathermes lophocera. $ .

7.
,, atripunctata.

8. Zetlies coenotype. $ .

9. Simplicia pachycera.
10. Antarchcea hcemaceps.
11. Baziza phceophlebia.
12. G-eodena nonifera. $
13. Antarchcea oliuescens.

1 1. Lymantria fla vicilia.

15. Olapafulviceps. $.
16. JEEyblceafla vifasc lata.

17. A.ttatha ethiopica. $

.

18. Hibrildes neaoi. $.

<?.

Fig.

19. Tlyblcea flavipieta. $
20. AntarchcBa lentistriata. 3
21. Eiiproctis nepheluptera. $ .

22. Deilemera chalcosidla. $ .

23. Antarchcea hcematoessa . ^ .

24. TPeteronygmia strigitorna. £.
25.

,,
leucogyna. 3-

26. Tlyblcea xanthia. 3-
27. Dichromia leucozona. $ •

28. Hypena verticalis. $ .

29. „ tetrasticta. ^ •

30. ^irort achrodisca. $ .

31. TSuproctisfulvipennis. $
32. Naarda xanthonephra. ^ .

33. Phynchina crassisquamata. ^
34. ,,

leucodonta. 3-
35. Deinhypena apicata. $ .

Plate XXXIX.

Stegania glaucichrna. $

.

„ . eurycraspis. $ •

Tephrina arcifera. $•
Zamarada fla vicmcta. $ .

„ pyrocincta. 3-
., deiticincta. $

.

Boarmia pallidizona. 3-
Mesocoelaflavimacula. 3-

,, rufescens. 3-
Susica pyrocavsta. 3-
3Iiresa ustitermina. $

.

Phceqorista xanthosoina. $ .

Stegania diagramma. $
Spatalia argyrophora. 3

.

Leueoplilebia xanthopis. $
Macroplectra rufopallens. $
Altlia lacides. 3
Pseudometa cymographa. $

.

Soplojana ancemica. 3

.

Fig.

20. Azygophleps atrifasciata.
'

21. Miresa semicalida. 3 .

22. Zinara discophora. $•
23. Phiala rubrivena. $

.

24. Induna nubicincta. 3-
25. Ichthyura ferruginea. 3-
26. Polyptychus neavi.

_ $ .

27. Semioptila flavidiscata. 3

•

28. Altha chionostola. $ .

29. Prasinocyma rhodocera. ^ .

30. Comibcena rhodosticta. 3
31. Nenrotoca endorhoda. $.
32. Acollesis trilineata. 3-
33. Craspedia glaucocyma. 3-
34. „ diffusizona. 3-
35. „ argyroleuca. 3

.

36. Terina crocea. $

.

37. Boarmia acygonia. $

Plate XL.

Fi£

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

?•
?
3-

¥•
?•
$
?•
$
3-
3.

?
Pompostola hemichrysa. $ .

Chrysopoloma albidiscalis. $ .

Gconometa griseocincta. <?.

Crambusfuscivittalis,

„ sectitermina

Platytes argyrodonta.

Chilo fuscicilia. $ .

Charltona chrysopasta.

„ plurivittalis.

Ancylolomia pectinifera.

„ endophcealis.

Polyocha sangiiifasalis.

Staphylinochrous fulva.
Thermochrousfumicincta
Malambliafla vipalpis.

Fig.

16. Chrysopoloma inspersa. $ .

17. Staphylinochrous euryperalis.

18. Thermochrous stenocraspis. 3-
19. Arniocera chalcopasta. <J.

20. Rhodoneurafuscibasis. $ •

21. Pogononeura xantholepis. £

.

22. Argyractis periopis. $

.

23. Chalcidoptera rufllinealis. 3-
24. Lygropia atrinervalis. 3 •

25. Neostege holoxutha. <$ •

26. Mussidia albipartalis. $ .

27. Bostra fuscipennis. ^ .

28. „ perruhida. <$

.

29. „ thermialis. 3-
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Plate XLI.

Fig.

1. Glyphodes xanthostola. $.
2. Potyt/ilipta camptozona. ^ .

3. Lepi/rodes argyrosticta. £

.

4. Croeidophoraflavicilia.ta. $
5. ,, caffralis. $

.

6. PJilyctcenodes a rgyrostacta.
7. „ flyvinigralis.
8. Noorda rubricostalis. $.
9. Macna hampsoni. ^ .

10. Iclinetunenoptera cyanescens.
11. Lepidopoda fulvipes. $ .

12. Melittia auriphimia. $ .

13. Dalaca stictigrapha. £.
14. Polyptychic ba.vteri. $ .

15. Philotherma fnscescem, <J.

16. Gonometa drucei. ^ .

17. Lepidopoda flampalpis. (?.

18. , ,, obliquizona. <?

19. Melittia ignidiscata. $.
20. Dalaca holophcea. $.
21. Macalla melanohasis. (J .

22. Glyphodes mayottalis. <J .

23. Pyrausta rufilineilis. $ .

24. Criopthona sabulosalis. (J

25. Rhodoneura discata. $.
26. Sylepta megastigmalis. £.
27. Constantia aglossalis. $ .

28. Bostra tenebralis. $.
29. Altha tegula. c? •

2. The Urogenital Organs of Chbncera monstrosa. By T. H.

Buklend, M.A. (Camb.), B.Sc. (Lond.), late Scholar of

Christ's . College, Cambridge ; Assistant Lecturer and

Demonstrator in Zoology, University College, Cardiff'.*

[Received February 12, 1910.]

(Text-figures 40-53.)

Introdioction.

The study of the structure of the Chimseroids is full of interest

on account of the diversity of opinion which exists with regard

to the relationship of the Holocephali to the Elasmobranchii.
Although retaining many primitive characters in the skeleton,

brain, sense-organs, and viscera, the Holocephali have nevertheless

acquired very specialised structures presumably associated with
their occurrence and mode of life. Referring more particularly

to the urogenital organs and their accessory parts, the Chimeeroid

is unique among Fishes in the possession in the male of a pair of
" middle claspers,"—regarded by T. J. Parker (1886) as a rudi-

mentary third pair of limbs,—and in the female of a so-called
" receptaculum seminis," mentioned by Leydig (1851) and by
subsequent writers,

Notwithstanding the excellent contributions of Leydig and
Hyrtl over fifty years ago, and the more recent work of Mazza
and Redeke, it was felt that a more detailed account, with figures,

of the urogenital organs of Chimcera is not readily accessible to

English readers, and it was to supply this want that the work
was primarily undertaken. Further investigation showed that

the published accounts were at variance on points of the first

importance, and this fact can now be attributed to : (1) the use

of imperfectly preserved material, and (2) the structural dif-

ferences existing between animals which are immature and those

* Communicated by Professor W. N. Paeker, Ph.D., F.Z.S.
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which have attained sexual maturity. With the material at my
disposal I have been able to make additions to the above accounts

and also to verify much of the early work which some later

writers have in part disputed.

My best thanks are due to Professor W. N. Parker of this

College, who suggested the work and rendered me much assistance

by his friendly criticism and advice in the course of these

investigations. A preliminary account of the relations of the

vasa efferentia has already appeared under our joint names (15).

Historical.

Leydig (1851) described the urogenital system of Chimcera

monstrosa, both male and female. He observed the network of

small ducts on the ventral surface of the testis and the manner
in which these minute ducts unite to form the larger ducts—vasa

eS'erentia—which are directed towards the " Nebenhoden " or

coiled anterior portion of the sperm-duct. The different regions

of the sperm-duct are described, though not by the aid of trans-

verse sections, but by dissection only. Moreover, Leydig's work
is very important in that he differentiates in the male the

posterior brown kidney from the anterior white structure called

by Hyrtl the " Leydig's gland," and he examined the secretion

from this latter. The author concluded that it must be regarded

as an accessory genital gland. In his account of the female

organs Leydig made special reference to the " shell gland " and
" uterus " of the oviduct, and looked upon the " digitiform

gland"—the "receptaculum seminis" of later writers—as most
probably an accessory female genital gland.

Hyrtl (1853) continued Leydig's work on Chimcera, although he

was not so fortunate in obtaining fresh material. He could not

decide whether the cavity dorsal to the peritoneum between

testis and " Nebenhoden " was a lymph sinus, or whether it was

in connection with the anterior coiled end of the sperm-duct and
consequently a ccelomic intermediary between the testis and its

duct. Both Leydig and Hyrtl believed that vasa efferentia

must be present, but could not locate them with accuracy, nor

determine their relation with the sperm-duct. Hyrtl regarded

the most anterior duct from the Leydig's gland as the real

beginning of the sperm-duct : the " digitiform gland " was held

to be a reservoir for the reception of the sperms of the male.

Mazza (1894) believes that the testis is not connected with its

" Nebenhoden," the spermatozoa from the former reaching it by
first passing into a portion of the body cavity and thence getting

into the coiled anterior end of the sperm-duct by means of canals

('^ mesonephric tubules).

Redeke (1898) does not throw any light on this point. He
divides the kidney into cranial, median, and caudal zones ; but

this distinction is untenable, since the cranial zone as indicated in

his figures is in reality the anterior coiled end of the sperm-duct,
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the median zone is Leyrlig's gland, and the caudal zone alone is

excretory in the adult male. The author emphasizes the primitive
nature of the kidney on account of its marked metamerism, and
apparently believes that the sexual portion of the Selachian
kidney is absent.

Bashford Dean (1906) does not recognise any "Geschlechtsniere."

W. K Parker and T. H. Burlend (1909) show the relation

between vasa efferentia and sperm-duct, the former uniting to

give a longitudinal duct which is directly continuous with the
coiled sperm-duct, so that the sexual part of the kidney or
" Geschlechtsniere" is represented in the adult male by the " rete

testis." Attention is also directed to the unsatisfactory use of the
term " epididymis."

Material and Observations.

I am indebted to Mr. J. J. Neale of Cardiff for much valuable

material. The Chimeras, both young and adult, male and female,

had been carefully packed in ice and arrived at the laboratory in

excellent condition. The alimentary canal having been removed,

the whole urogenital region was fixed in corrosive sublimate,

90 per cent, alcohol or 5 per cent, formalin ; but the first of these

reagents proved the most satisfactory for histological work, the

formalin-preserved specimens being most suitable for dissection.

Many of the regions were sectioned, and this was especially

difficult in the coiled sperm-duct region owing to the slow rate of

penetration by the successive reagents. Weigert's Hematoxylin
A\

Tas used for staining in bulk, and Delafield's or Ehrlich's acid

Hematoxylin for staining on the slide ; the Cambridge rocking

microtome wa,s used in sectioning.

Adult male Chimjura monstrosa.

Genital organs.

(a) Claspers.—The anterior clasper, three-quarters of an inch

in length, is situated on the head in the dorsal middle line a short

distance behind the snout. It is a spherical knob-like organ

bearing recurved spines ventrally, borne on a short thick stalk

directed forwards ; the whole organ is capable of being depressed

into a shallow pit immediately in front of it and so of becoming

less conspicuous.

The middle claspers are wing-like structures practically hidden

away in pouches situated at the anterior limit of the pelvic-fin

skeleton. In the extended condition they are seen to have

cartilaginous supports bearing a row of from 5-7 forwardly pro-

jecting spines on the edge nearest the ventral middle line. In

text-fig. 40 the left middle clasper is shown everted, m.cl., the

clasper on the right side being indicated in the normal position.

The posterior paired claspers, situated behind the anus and on

each side of the urogenital aperture, are stout rod-like structures,
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each divided distally into two main portions with corresponding

cartilaginous supports ; the parts covered with skin are provided

with numerous small forwardly projecting spines, and each

clasper is about four inches in length ; at the proximal end of

Text-fig. 40.

pel. ..

Urogenital organs of adult male Chlmcera mon-strosa (X|),
with pelvic fins and claspers (ventral view).

ah.p., abdominal pore on right side; an., anus; h.v., blood-vessel (removed on right

side); m.cl., left middle clasper extended ; m.d., Mullerian duct ; m.s., Leydig's

gland; pel., pelvic fin: sp.d., sperm-duct or Leydig's duct; t.c, white cortical

region of testis; t.m., green medullary region of testis; ur.op., urogenital

opening; v.efxol., longitudinal collector of efferent ducts; v.ef.t., network of

efferent ducts on testis; v.s., seminal vesicle.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXXIII. 33
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each is a swollen glandular .structure which secretes a tallowy

fluid of uncertain function.

(b) Testes, vasa efferentia, sperm-ducts, and glands of Leydig.—
The bean-shaped testes attain a length of from 1^ to 2 inches

in the well-developed male adult, and are suspended from the

dorsal body-wall by peritoneum in the anterior region of the

abdominal cavity. The peritoneum also covers the ventral surface

of the corresponding Leydig's gland and sperm-duct, but not their

dorsal surfaces, whereas it closely invests each testis and then

passes over the neighbouring body-wall. In the centre of the

dorsal surface of the testis there is a crescent-shaped flap of

lymphoid tissue, between which and the inner border of the

testis the peritoneum is not contiguous, and so a space is left

between the latter and the testis (text-iig. 41, t.j\).

The ventral surface of the gonad in the fresh condition presents

a white cortical and a greenish medullary area ; beneath the

peritoneum of the latter a network of minute vessels may be

detected by the aid of a lens (text-fig. 40, v.ef.t.). These are

continuous with the testis crypts and are filled with spermatozoa.

They unite to form larger vessels, the whole network—rete testis

—ultimately giving rise to six vasa efferentia, which are directed

towards the anteriorly coiled sperm-duct on the inner side of the

testis. After traversing, on the dorsal side of the peritoneum,

the space between the gonad and its duct, they pass into a. longi-

tudinal collecting duct, the most posterior of the vasa efferentia,

however, being an exception, since it never reaches the above-

mentioned duct but ends blindly in the peritoneum.

The collector passes forwards and gradually sinks in between

the numerous coils of the sperm-duct of this region, but then

bifurcates, and the two ducts formed proceed some short distance

before finally fusing to establish the Leydig's duct or sperm-duct

by an increase in diameter, but in the nature of the lining

epithelium and contents identical with the collecting duct.

The sperm-duct does not pass directly backwards but forms a

conspicuous much coiled structure which more posteriorly becomes

less intricate, so that its winding course may be followed. After

this, the diameter of the duct greatly increases and gives rise to a

long straight sperm-vesicle, which becomes constricted about one-

third of the distance from its posterior end, but enlarges again

and ultimately opens near the opening of its fellow on the other

side into a much narrower median urogenital sinus (text-fig. 41,

ur.s.).

Running along the inner border of each sperm-duct, and later

becoming dorsal to the sperm-vesicles, are two white glands

showing distinct traces of metamerism, complete anteriorly but

not so marked at their posterior ends : these are the glands

of Leydig, almost ribbon-like in front, but less flattened dorso-

ventrally, and much wider behind. They extend from the level

of the middle of the testes to the constricted regions of the

sperm-vesicles.

From each segment of Leydig's gland in front, there passes off
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Text-fiff. 41.

c.t. - -»|

Urogenital organs of adult male CJiimcera monstrosa.

Dissection from right side.

I-VI Regions in which sections shown in text-figs. 43-48 are taken respectively.

ab.p., right abdominal pore; an., anus; c.t., peritoneum; m.d., Miillerian duct;
m.d.o., blind ending of m.d. ; m.s., Leydig's gland, right side; m.s.', collecting

ducts of Leydig's gland opening into Leydig's duct ; m/s/, Leydig's gland on
left side; m.t., kidne}' ; m.t.', ureters; m.t.'o., their opening into urogenital

sinus ; t.f., flap of lj'mphoid tissue in centre of dorsal surface of testis ; ur.op.,

urogenital aperture; ur.s., urogenital sinus; v., rectum; v.s., right seminal
vesicle; v.'s.', left seminal vesicle,

33*
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a duct which opens into the sperm-duct or sperm-vesicle, seven

into the former and fifteen into the latter, the posterior ducts

delaying their entrance into the sperm-vesicle and so having an
oblique course between it and Leydig's gland.

Structure of Sperm- Vesicles.

These organs are white and thin-walled in fresh specimens, but
the region for about an inch anterior to the constriction is pale

Text-fiff. 42.

ur.s.

Right vesicula seminalis of adult male Chimcera opened from the ventral side.

o. White thin-walled region with horizontal partitions.

6. Pale green region traversed by a honeycomb network of partitions.

c. Posterior white thick-walled region.

sp.d.,' lower end of left vesicula seminalis ; sp.d'.o., opening of sp.d.' into ur.s. ;

ur.o., opening into ur.s. of the ureters from the left side ; ur.s., urogenital

sinus cut open.
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greenish, due to its structure and contents. On dissection, the

cavity is seen to be partly divided up along the whole length of

the vesicula seminalis by thin connective tissue partitions, which
are regularly arranged and resemble the septa of an Earthworm,
in the anterior region. In the dorsal middle line, however, there

is a channel along which the products of the sperm-duct may
pass (text-fig. 42, a).

In the green region the partitions gradually lose their orderly

arrangement ; they appear further apart and then present a

regular honeycomb on the inner face of the wall of the sperm-

vesicle. Whereas, too, the contents of the anterior white region

consist of closely packed spermatozoa along with some secretion

from Leydig's gland, the contents in the green region consist to a

large extent of the above secretion with spermatozoa scattered in it

(text-fig. 42, b).

The posterior one-third of the seminal vesicle, beyond the

constriction, is thick-walled, and the partitions become again

repeated regularly, with a series of new partitions running at right

angles and in the direction of the length—the contents of the

compartments thus formed comprising free spermatozoa mixed
with the secretion of Leydig's gland. The sperm-duct, not

noticeable in the green region, now appears as a number of fine

inter-communicating ducts, into which the last six ducts from

the gland of Leydig empty (text-fig. 42, c).

Histology of Sjwm-Ducts and Glands of Leydig.

Sections through the above glands show them to be of uniform

structure throughout, viz., long coiled tubules of greater diameter

than the urinary tubules, the lining epithelium being columnar

and non-urinary, with much secretion containing nucleated

material in the lumen. These tubules are continuous with the

wider collecting tubes which pass across from the gland to the

sperm-duct or seminal vesicle, and which also contain the same
secretion as the tubules of Leydig's gland.

No glomeruli are found in the gland. This fact I was able to

confirm by mounting thin pieces of the gland stained with

hsematoxylin and cleared in oil of cloves. This, no doubt, partly

accounts for the white appearance of the glands of Leydig as

compared with the brown kidney behind.

The nature of the contents of the sperm-ducts and sperm-

vesicles was ascertained by transverse sections taken through

these structures in the regions marked I-YI in text-fig. 41, and
illustrated by text-figs. 43-48.

Text- fig. 43 is a somewhat diagrammatic representation of a

section through region I of text-fig. 41. The sperm-duct is

much coiled and its cavity is filled with spermatozoa, mostly

free, although there is a tendency towards aggregation in some
of the coils.

In region II Leydig's gland is larger and the sperm-duct no
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longer coiled. The latter contains free spermatozoa which fill

the entire lumen and yet are not massed together into bundles

(spermatophores) (text-fig. 44).

Text-fig. 43.

sp.d.

h^dJl

sp.d.

Transverse section of Leydig's gland and duct in region I of text-fig. 41.

i.s., coils of Leydig's gland cut across; m.s.', duct connecting Leydig's gland with
sperm-duct ; sp.d., coils of sperm-duct, filled with spermatozoa, cut across.

Text-fig. 44.

sp.d.

m.s.

m.s

Transverse section of Leydig's gland and duct in region II of text-fig. 41.

(Lettering as in text-fig. 43.)

In region III of text-fig. 41 or region a of text-fig. 42 the

horizontal partitions (par. in text-fig. 45) are cut rather obliquely,

and the spaces between are occupied by spermatozoa aggregated

apparently into spermatophores, with a sparse admixture of the

secretion from Leydig's gland. In the passage (sp.) along the

dorsal middle line of the cavity, the spermatozoa are free and in

the condition found in the sperm-duct.

A section across the sperm-vesicle in region TV of , text-fig. 41

or region b of text-fig. 42 presents the structure indicated in text-

fig. 46 (p. 520). The spaces in the honeycomb of partitions contain

widely separated spermatozoa floating freely in a fluid which is

derived from Leydig's gland, and is pale green in fresh specimens.

In the dorsal region is the structure ax.—a continuation of the

passage sp. above—containing small channels with one or other
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of which the cavities marked la. in text-fig. 46 are connected.
On the right side of the figure the last five ducts from the gland
of Leydig are cut across (m.s.

1

).

Text fig. 45.

sp.-

par.

par.

Transverse section of sperm-vesicle in region III of text-tig. 41.

b.v., blood-vessel ; cm., circular layer of muscle fibres
;
par., partitions projecting

from sperm-vesicle wall ; sp., region where spermatozoa are free j sp.', region
where spermatozoa are collected into bundles.

In the next figure (text-fig. 47) a section in region V of text-

fig. 41 or c of text-fig. 42 is shown with the structure ax. again
present, with the wall of the vesicle much increased in thickness

due to the presence of unstriped muscle-fibres and connective

tissue, and with the collecting ducts m.s.' from Leydig's gland seen
approximating to the structure ax. into which they ultimately

open. In the vesicle wall now appear numerous diverticula sp."

containing loose free spermatozoa and nucleated material secreted

by the gland of Leydig. Lastly, in the posterior region of the
sperm-vesicle (marked VI in text-fig. 41) the structure ax. is

absent, due to the dilatation of its channels, their fusion with one
another, and the formation of a cavity into which the diverticula

of the sperm-vesicle wall open (text-fig. 48). The diverticula

contain peripherally (between the thick partitions) spermatozoa
mixed with nucleated matter, whereas the central cavity contains

free and widely separated spermatozoa floating in albuminous
material in great abundance.
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Text-fig. 46.

lu.

[Mar. 1,

par.

ax. Cm.

Transverse section of sperm-vesicle in region IV of text-fig. 41.

ax., main channel of the sperm-duct much divided up ; cm., circular layer of
muscle-fibres ; lu., cavities between the partitions, containing widely separated
spermatozoa in a pale green fluid ; m.s.'', the last five ducts passing from
Leydig's gland to sperm-vesicle

; par., partitions projecting from the vesicle-

wall in this region.

Text-fig. 47.

b.v.

sP:

c.f.

Transverse section of sperm-vesicle in region V of text-fig. 41.

ax., main channel of the sperm-duct much divided up ; b.v., blood-vessel ; c.t., con-
nective tissue; m.s.', ducts passing from Leydig's gland to sperm-vesicle;

sp.", diverticula filled with free spermatozoa mixed with a large amount of the
secretion from Leydig's gland.
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Briefly, then, it may be stated that the function of the anterior

part of the sperm-vesicle is that of storing up the vast number of

spermatozoa produced in the testis, and it is in this region that
there are temporarily spermatophores. In the middle region
(pale green), the spermatozoa are thoroughly mixed with the
secretion of Leydig's gland, while the posterior part of the vesicle

serves as a receptacle where the free spermatozoa are collected,

and most probably also nourished, by the above secretion.

per. . .... i

sp!

par.

Transverse section of sperm-vesicle in region VI of text-fig". 41.

b.v., blood-vessel ; cm., circular layer of muscle-fibres and connective tissue ; par.,

partitions giving rise to diverticula in the vesicle-wall
; per., peritoneum

;

sp.', region containing numerous free spermatozoa, sp.", diverticula where
spermatozoa are found mixed with a large amount of secretion from Leydig's
gland ; sp.'", region where the spermatozoa are very widely separated and
mixed with albuminous material.

Sperm-sacs.—No trace of these structures is found, and this is

to be expected if the sperm-sacs are formed from the lower ends
of the Miillerian ducts (see Borcea, 13), for the Miillerian ducts

of the male Chimcera persist, although in an undeveloped
condition (see below).

Urinary Organs.

The glands of Leyclig pass posteriorly into the true kidney,

which consists of right and left halves, partly separated by con-

nective tissue in front, but completely fused behind into a median
brownish-red structure situated dorsal to the ends of the seminal

vesicles. The kidney ends posteriorly in a conical portion, which
extends beyond the caudal limit of the abdominal cavity. It is

drained by six pairs of ureters which open together into the uro-
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genital sinus by two apertures situated behind those of the
sperm-ducts (text fig. 42, tir.o.).

Histology. —In section the kidney presents typical excretory

tubules (not so large as the tubules in Leyrlig's gland), with
numerous well-developed glomeruli in the dorsal region. More-
over, the ureters do not contain nucleated material such as is

found in the ducts draining Leydig's gland.

Urogenital Sinus.

The median rather narrow urogenital sinus receives the sperm-
duct and urinary openings at its front end, and passes dorsal to

the rectum to end in a flask-shaped, somewhat laterally com-
pressed structure, into the ventral wall of which the ends of the
MiUlerian ducts pass close together. The sinus opens on the apex
of a median papilla behind the anus, and between the bases of

the posterior claspers. Hence the cloaca, usually found in male
Elasmobranchs, is absent in Chimcera.

Two abdominal pores situated on the latero-posterior margins
of the anus put the abdominal cavity in connection with the

exterior.

Mullerian Ducts.

Mere traces of the Mullerian ducts are to be found persisting

in most adult male Elasmobranchs, but the male Chimcera

possesses them in the most perfect condition.

They appear as narrow tubes running between testis and coiled

sperm-duct of each side, and further back, on the outer border of

the sperm-vesicle ; they end blindly behind in the wall of the

urogenital sinus, but open into the ccelom anteriorly by slit-like

openings, quite an inch apart, situated on the posterior surface of

the wall dividing the pericardial cavity from the general body-

cavity. No evidence was given by either young or old male speci-

mens of a swelling on the Mullerian duct (figured by Redeke), in

the region of the shell-gland of the female.

Young Male Chimera monstrosa.

The urogenital organs described below belonged to an animal
measuring :

—

From snout to end of whip-like tail 30 inches.

From snout to anal opening 8 ,,

Genital Organs.

The frontal clasper is indicated, but not yet free, on the head,

and no spikes are yet in evidence. The middle claspers, in pouches

in front of the pelvic fins, are supported by cartilage, but are with-

out visible spikes, and only partially developed. The posterior

claspers are already well-marked, and subdivided into two main
portions, but the surface is still smooth.
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The biconvex oval testes are closely similar in position and
appearance to the gonads of the young female, but possess a

m.d.o.''

ur. op.
.--'

Dissection of the urogenital organs of a young male Chimmra, ventral view
(nat. size).

ctbd.f)., left abdominal pore; an., anus ; m.d., left middle clasper ; m.d., TMiillerian

duct; m.d.o., region where m.d. passes into wall of urogenital sinus; m.s.,

paired portion of kidney ; m.s.', collecting ducts from m.s., opening into

Leydig's duct ; m.t., fused unpaired portion of kidney ; p.ol. left posterior

clasper ; pel., left pelvic fin ; v., rectum; sp.d., Leydig's duct; t.s., left testis;

ur.op., urogenital opening.
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smooth surface. They are invested with peritoneum, which also

forms a ventral covering for the corresponding Mullerian duct,

sperm-duct and kidney lying adjacent. In transverse sections it

is possible to make out a number of efferent ducts passing into a
collecting duct, which gradually passes into the coiled sperm-duct,
and so the vasa efferentia and sperm-duct have the same relation

as in the adult. No kidney tubules intervene, and the lining of

the former (efferent ducts) imperceptibly passes into the lining

found in the latter.

The anterior coiled end of each sperm-duct is, even at this

period, much coiled and of greater size than the testes ; at a level

a little behind the latter it is but little coiled and rather wider,

and then passes practically straight back along the outer border of

the kidney until this joins its fellow of the other side, at which
level it passes ventral to the now wide and deep kidney to fuse

with the other sperm-duct in the middle line. It should be
noticed that in its posterior region the sperm-duct is still of

uniform diameter, the later changes to produce the seminal

vesicle being not yet apparent; further, ducts pass off to the
sperm-duct at intervals along the whole length of the paired

portion of the kidney, with the possible exception of the first

one or two segments. Behind, the unpaired kidney is drained by
six ureters arising from either side, and opening separately,

though very close together, into the respective sperm-ducts just

before the latter fuse and open into the urogenital sinus.

Urinary Organs,

These consist of a posterior brownish unpaired portion re-

presenting the adult kidney, and two ribbon-like paired brownish
bands, extending forwards to a level immediately in front of the
testes, with regular segmentation, and short ducts passing into

the sperm-ducts as described above. With the exception of the
first one or two segments— which appear degenerate—the kidney
possesses numerous glomeruli, as may be ascertained by staining
and clearing in oil of cloves. Each segment of the kidney—and
the segmentation, especially anteriorly, is very noticeable

—

apparently consists of much coiled tubules with two or three or
even more glomeruli in the dorsal region. From the position and
relations of the paired portions of the kidney, it is evident
that later they loose their glomeruli and give rise to the glands of

Leydig of the mature male adult.

Urogenital Sinus.

There is no trace of sperm-sacs, but the chamber formed by
the fusion of the two sperm-ducts widens, and receives the two
Mullerian ducts, which apparently pass in close together in the
ventral middle line about half-way along its length. The Mullerian
ducts are not in open connection, however, with the sinus, nor do
they ever become so.
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Mullerian Ducts.

At this stage the ducts of M tiller surpass in diameter the sperm-
ducts, and appear as tubes running in the peritoneum along the
outer border of each half of the kidney, then between the testes
and coiled sperm-ducts to meet anteriorly in the middle line, and
open by a common aperture into the coelom. Their lining is

thrown into folds in some regions.

Abdominal pores, situated at the posterior margin of the anus,
are both present and open.

Adult Female Chim^eua moxstrosa.

In the adult condition the female Ghimcera is somewhat larger

than the male in size and general proportions. In all external
characters (except in the absence of claspers) the female resembles
tbe male, but differs from it in the possession of a longitudinal

shallow groove in the ventral middle line of the body, a little

distance behind the urogenital openings. This fleshy groove is

bordered by skin white in appearance ; it is lined with elongated
glandular cells, extends for a distance of from 2| to 34 inches,

and is nearly |- inch deep. The urogenital organs—just as in the
male—extend the whole length of the abdominal cavity and
consist of two ovaries, two oviducts with shell-glands, kidney
(paired and unpaired regions) with ureters and urinary bladder,

and lastly, a median so-called " receptaculum seminis."

Genital Organs.

The two ovaries are situated one on each side of the dorsal

middle line of the abdominal cavity, suspended by the mesovarium,
and situated anterior to the front end of the kidney. Irregular

in outline and easily ruptured, they present a lobulated appearance
due to the Graafian follicles, some of which are very large

(text-fig. 50).

The oviducts are extremely prominent tubes differentiated into

regions, opening anteriorly on the posterior aspect of the peri-

cardial wall and in front of the liver by a single large median
coelomic opening, by which the eggs liberated from the ovaries

gain access to the oviducts. For the first one -third or one
quarter of their length the oviducts are of comparatively small

diameter, but then rapidly increase to form the shell-glands.

These almost spherical structures are external to and at the leA^el

of the ovaries, and are lined by long glandular epithelial cells

which are elevated to form a circular ridge on the inner surface of

the wall ; this ridge in a fresh specimen appears white against

the rest of the wall of the gland.

The succeeding quarter of the oviduct resembles the first quarter

in diameter, after which the oviduct gradually increases in width
;
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this posterior uterus-like one-third opening by a wide slit-like

aperture, along with that of the other side, into a depression
between the pelvic fins, and not into a urogenital sinus as is the

Text-fig. 50.

m.d.o.

sh a I.

Urogenital organs of adult female CMmmra. Ventral view (X h).

The left pelvic fin has been almost entirely cut away.

ab.p.. left abdominal pore; an., anus; dig.gl., digitiform gland; dig.gl.op., its

opening ; m.d., left oviduct ; md.op., left oviduct opening ; m.d.o., ceelomic

opening of oviducts ; m.s., paired portion of kidney ; m.s.', longitudinal duet
receiving collecting ducts from m.s.; m.t., unpaired portion of kidney; m.t.',

special ureters from m.t. ; oo., left ovary ; )•., cut rectum ; sh.gl., shell-gland ot

left ovary ; ur., opening of urinary bladder; ur.bl., urinary bladder.
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ease in the immature female. Frequently the uterine portion

of one or other or both of the oviducts is found everted from
the genital opening.

The above oviducal slit-like openings are almost anteroposterior

in position, and between them a rather wide ridge-like elevation

is present with a single median urinary aperture near the

posterior end of the ridge.

Text-fig. 51.

ur.hl.

Dissection from right side of the posterior region of the urogenital organs of a
female adult Chimcera.

all.p., left abdominal pore; an., anus; dig.gl., digitiform gland; diggl.op., its

opening; m.d.op., opening of left oviduct; m.d.', uterine portion of right
oviduct; m.s.', longitudinal duct receiving collecting ducts from the paired
portion of the kidney ; m.t., unpaired portion of kidney ; m.t.' , special ureters
from m.t. ; r., cut rectum; ur., opening of urinary bladder; ur.hl., urinary
bladder.

Urinary Organs.

These consist—as in the young male and female—of posterior

unpaired and anterior paired portions. The latter are strap-

shaped structures with indications of segmentation, especially

anteriorly, where they diminish in size, the front end being-

situated about the level of the shell- glands and the posterior

margin of the ovaries. By careful dissection the peritoneum
covering the most anterior isolated segments may be removed,
and they are then seen to lie on each side of the dorsal aorta.

The paired portions of the urinary organ pass into a single

median unpaired part behind, which is wide, deep, and triangular
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in section, with but little signs of segmentation, and terminated

posteriorly by a conical portion, which projects caudalwards

some distance behind the abdominal cavity. The paired and
unpaired regions are of a uniform reddish-brown colour, and

have glomeruli present throughout.

Short collecting ducts pass from the lower outer borders of

the segments in front, and, at intervals, from the less segmented

parts of the urinary organ behind, into a longitudinal duct

running along the outer margin of the paired portions, this

duct extending in the peritoneum anteriorly beyond the level

of the kidney, and apparently becoming attenuated and ending

blindly.

The longitudinal duct of each side passes, along with six

ureters from each side of the unpaired urinary organ, to open

dorsally by a right and a left opening into a median large

urinary bladder. The region where these ducts open is about

one-third of an inch from the front blind end of the bladder

;

the latter becomes somewhat narrower and opens behind the

oviducal openings by a median aperture at the caudal end of the

ridge-like elevation described above. Hence there is no cloaca,

the only indication of such being the depression between the

bases of the pelvic fins, where genital and urinary organs and

intestine open.

It seems probable, having regard to the rudimentary nature

of the front end of the urinary organ in the adult female, and

the forward prolongation of the longitudinal collecting duct

beyond it, and further, the fact that the kidney extends beyond

the ovaries anteriorly in the immature female, that the front

end of the adult female kidney has undergone degeneration.

The rectum opens separately and about an inch in front of

the oviducal apertures ; the anus has on its postero-lateral

margins the abdominal pore openings, which have the same

relations as in the male.

" Receptaculum Seminis"

In the ventral middle line and almost mid-way between the

anus and the urinary aperture is an opening, quite prominent

and just in front of the oviducal openings, which leads into a

digitiform, thick muscular-walled sac, about an inch in length

and called by writers from the time of Hyrtl " receptaculum

seminis." A further study of this structure shows that the

above name is misleading, and that a better term would be
" digitiform gland." On examination no spermatozoa were found

among its contents, but a fluid containing only globules and

a large brown chitinous rod occupied the greater portion of

its lumen. In all the adult females examined this rod was

present, but no spermatozoa. The lining of this sac consists

of long epithelial glandular cells.
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Young Female Chim.era.

The urogenital organs described below were taken from an
animal measuring:

—

From snout to tip of whip-like tail 27 inches.

From snout to anus 9 ,,

There are no external sexual characters beyond the presence
of the ventral median groove behind the urinary opening, which
in this immature animal is about two inches long-.

Genital Organs.

The ovaries are slightly biconvex oval structures similar in

size and position to the spermaries of tbe immature male, but
having an uneven surface already, due to the presence of ova
of varying size. They are intimately associated, by means of

the covering peritoneum, with the oviducts in the region of the
future shell-glands, but are on the outer sides of the oviducts,

and not median to them as is the case in the adult.

The oviducts closely resemble the Miillerian ducts in the
immature male, being almost uniform in diameter, and having
a common median coelomic opening in front, below the oesophagus.

There is but a slight swelling in the shell-gland region, but
further back the uterine swollen portion is already evident ; the
enlarged lower ends of the oviducts open separately into a median
common urogenital sinus. Anteriorly the lining of the tubular
oviducts is glandular and raised into longitudinal folds.

Urinary Organs.

The kidney is of a uniform brown colour, segmented in front,

but less markedly so behind : it consists of right and left halves

which are fused together for a short distance posteriorly, in

which region the organ is triangular in cross section, whereas

further forward each half is strap-shaped. Glomeruli are present

in twos and threes or even more in each segment.

From the posterior outer border of each segment there passes

off a short duct which joins a longitudinal collecting duct, which

in turn arises at the front end of each half ; these ducts open

close together into a median urinary bladder as in the adult.

Moreover, some five or six of these ducts, on each side of the

posterior region of the kidney, delay their point of opening into

the main longitudinal ducts and only pass in just before the

latter reach the bladder : these become the special ureters in the

mature animal.

In the female the attenuation of the kidney anteriorly is not

so noticeable as in the young male, although sections show that

the extreme front of the immature female kidney has lost its

glomeruli and that its tubules are degenerating; and thus we find
3

Proc. Zool. Soc.—1910, No. XXXIV. 34
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the kidney in the adult female not extending relatively so far
forward in the abdominal cavity as it does in the young animal.

Text-fig. 52.

oes.
m.d.o.

Urogenital organs of young female Chimeera. Ventral view (X 1).

ab.p., left abdominal pore; an., anus ; m.d.,\e(t oviduct; m.d.o., common coelomic
opening of oviducts ; m.s., paired portion of kidney ; m.t., unpaired portion of
kidney ; oes., gullet ; ov., left ovary ; pel., left pelvic hn ; v., cut rectum

;

ur.gen. op., opening of urogenital sinus.

As in the young male and the adult female the entire kidney
of the young female (except perhaps the extreme front end) is

excretory.
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Texfc-fiff. 53.

531

m.d. o.

....... mJe/ ,

ov.

an.

ur.gen. op.

A. Urogenital organs of young female Chimcera dissected from right side. Some
parts of the left side have been removed.

B. Dissection of urogenital sinus of the above. The sinus has been opened, to
show the apertures in its wall, by a dorsal posterior median incision.

#, bristle passed through right abdominal pore ; an., anus ; dig.gl., digitiform
gland; dig.gl.of., opening of dig.gl. into urogenital sinus ; m.d., right oviduct ;

m.d.', uterine portion of left oviduct ; m.'d.', left oviduct ; m.d.op., opening of
right oviduct into urogenital sinus ; m.d.o., ccelomic opening of oviducts

;

m.s., paired portion of kidney on right side; m.s.', longitudinal duct receiving
collecting ducts from m.s.; m.'s.', paired portion of kidney on left side partly
removed; m.t., unpaired portion of kidney; m.t.', special ureters from m.t.

;

ov., right ovary ; v., cut rectum ; ur.hl., urinary bladder ; ur.bl.op., its opening
into urogenital sinus ; ur.gen.o-p., opening of urogenital sinus.

34*
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Receptaculum Seminis.

This is a diverticulum situated ventral to the oviducts and
between them and the rectum. Its lining is glandular and it

opens into the urogenital sinus by a median opening in front

of the oviducal openings. The rod-like chitinous structure

present in all adult females is absent, and so has not yet been

secreted by its lining.

Urogenital Sinus.

This structure is well-marked in the young female : it receives

in front the opening of the " receptaculum seminis," then the

two oviducts open laterally further back, but a little in front of

the median smaller aperture of the urinary bladder. The sinus

opens on a median papilla situated a short distance behind the

anus, and l'eminds one of the urogenital aperture of the male
in appearance and position.

In the further development of the female the urogenital sinus

opening gets larger and larger until the sinus is represented in

the adult merely by a depression with two deep pouches bordering

the oviducal openings a,nteriorly.

The anus and abdominal pores do not differ from the condition

found in the adult.

A young female Ccdlorhynchns I examined by means of sections

(kidney lent to me by Prof. W. 1ST. Parker) showed the same
general arrangement of the urogenital organs.

The ovaries are comparatively short and the kidney extends

further forwards. The oviducts have a single median opening

into the ccelom, a uniform diameter throughout, with no swollen

uterine portion at this stage, and open separately immediately

dorsal to the anus into a distinct cloaca. There is no sign of a
" receptaculum seminis " or urogenital sinus. The abdominal

pores are imperforate as yet.

The kidney possesses glomeruli throughout : it is at this stage

of uniform section, and the main ureter on each side receives

about four small ducts from each half of the kidney in front

;

the remaining five to seven small ducts from each side are

posterior and enter the bladder along with the main ureter.

Summary and Conclusions.

The following points relating to the above description deserve

special notice :

—

(1) The urinary organ of the young male differentiates in

the adult into anterior paired Leydig's glands and posterior

unpaired kidney.

(2) The glands of Leydig do not function as a renal organ as is

shown by their histology and the contents of their ducts ; further,

the condition of the spermatozoa at intervals in the long coiled

sperm-ducts (Leydig's ducts) renders it probable that the
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function of the glands of Leydig is the secreting of a fluid for

giving nutrition to the spermatozoa.

(3) The sexual kidney or " Geschlechtsniere " is represented
in the adult male only by the rete testes, efferent ducts, and
longitudinal collecting duct. Moreover, an epididymis, as usually

defined, is absent.

(4) The development of the glands of Leydig is accompanied
by changes in the sperm-ducts, and the formation of highly
complex sperm-vesicles.

(5) The anterior region of the urinary organ undergoes a

retrograde development, as is shown by a comparison of this

structure in the immature and adult females.

(6) There is a distinct urogenital sinus in the young female,

which does not persist in the adult.

(7) The application of the term " receptaculum seminis " to

the digitiform gland found ventral to the urinary bladder is

erroneous, and this structure must for the present be regarded
as a female accessory genital gland of obscure function.
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March 15, 1910.

E. T. Newton, Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions

to the Society's Menagerie during the month of February
1910 :—
The number of registered additions to the Society's Menagerie

during the month of February last was 80. Of these 28 were
acquired by presentation, 16 by purchase, 7 were received on
deposit, 17 in exchange, and 12 were born in the Gardens.
The number of departures during the same period, by deaths

and removals, was 165.

Amongst the additions special attention may be directed to :

—

One Mandrill (Papio maimon), from West Africa, presented
by Dr. A. S. Griffith on Feb. 24th.

Two Bennett's Gazelles (Gazella bennetti), from the Isle of

Hormuz, Persian Gulf, and one Punjaub Wild Sheep (Ovis vignei),

from Banda Abbas, Persia, presented by B. T. Ffinch, Esq., F.Z.S.,

and F. W. Townsend, Esq., on Feb. 22nd.
Two Painted Finches (Emblema pictcc), from N.W. Australia,

new to the Collection, received in exchange on Feb. 25th.

Two Black-hooded Parrakeets (Psephotus cuoullatus), from
N.W. Australia, new to the Collection, received in exchange on
Feb. 28th.

One White-quilled Bock-Dove {Petraphassa albipennis), from
Australia, new to the Collection, deposited on Feb. 24th,
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Post-mortem Phenomena in a Lemur.

The Secretary read the following account, by E. W. Shann,
B.Sc, of the Gatty Marine Laboratory, St. Andrews, of some
post-mortem phenomena observed in a Lemur.

Early in the morning of February 23rd, 1910, a specimen of

Lemur fulvus rufifrons was found apparently dead in its cage in

the Zoological Gardens at Giza, Egypt. The specimen had been
kept in the Gardens for upwards of nine years. At 9 a.m. the
animal was examined by Mr. M. J. Nicoll, Assistant Director. It

was lying limp on the sand,. for the limbs had not stiffened. At
irregular intervals the mouth opened slightly, and an almost
imperceptible motion- passed through the thoracic region.

Mr. Nicoll says that lemurs and some monkeys not infrequently
undergo a more or less protracted moribund condition before death
actually occurs. This is particularly the case with old specimens,
and no case is known in which the animal has recovered from
this condition.

At 11 a.m. Capt. S. S. Flower, Director, gave the lemur to the
present writer for the purpose of dissection. By this time there
was no movement of the jaws, but the limbs were still limp.

After a few minutes the gasping recommenced. This may have
been due to the warmth of the hand. Dissection was postponed,
and Mr. ISTicoll tried the effects of artificial respiration. The
gasping became more frequent, and at fairly regular intervals of

40-50 seconds. No heart action could be detected. The spas-

modic movements again died away. The eyes had a glazed

appearance, but as the animal had been blind for a considerable
period, this was no clue to its condition.

At 2 p.m. the eyelids were found to be closed, and there was no
movement of the jaws. Dissection was commenced. It was
observed that the blood flowed slowly from a slit in the jugular
vein ; that is to say, the blood was not congealed. The limbs
were still limp. On opening the costal region a muscular con-
traction of the heart was noticed. After touching the heart with
the handle of a scalpel further contractions took place, and
continued for more than a minute. At 4 p.m. this heart action was
observed by Gapt. Flower. The dissected lemur was then left,

covered with a damp cloth, till 6.30 p.m. when it was again
examined by Capt. Flower, Mr. Nicoll, and the writer. The
muscular contractions of the heart were very evident, though the
limbs were rigid by this time. Further observations were made
at 9 p.m., 10.15 p.m., 11.15 p.m., and 1 a.m., the following clay.

The contractions could be easily induced, but later the response
became feebler. At 8.30 a.m.—a whole day after the apparent
death of the animal—a slight muscular action could still be
induced in the auricles, but no longer in the ventricles. By 2 p.m.

all motion had ceased. No means were at hand for testing the
effect of electricity upon the organ in question.

That this is a case of reflex action seems to be the probable
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conclusion ; for, at least in the later phases, the animal was dead,

in the generally accepted sense of the word.

A new Pottofrom British East Africa.*

Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S., exhibited the skin of a

Potto which had been obtained in British East Africa, the first

specimen from elsewhere than on the West Coast of Africa

received by the National Museum.
The species was quite distinct from the western forms, and was

proposed to be called

—

Perodicticus ibeanus Thos.f

Abstract P. Z. S. 1910, p. 17 (March 22nd).

A long-haired Potto, blackish anteriorly, grey posteriorly.

Size about as in the Gaboon P. batesi deWint. Fur soft and
thick, the wool-hair on the back nearly 20 mm. in length, and
the straight hairs 25-26 mm. General colour grizzled ashy, but

the shoulders and fore-back blackish, the contrast between the

two colours very marked. Head brownish clay-colour, the

extreme tips of the hairs blackish ; these dark tips broadening

posteriorly so as to make the nape and fore-quarters almost

black, with a, hidden suffusion of dark clay-colour. The long

bristle hairs of the crown and nape black. Rest of the borly,

behind the withers, grizzled ashy, the longer hairs dark with

greyish-white tips, the woolly underfur dark slaty basally, then

broadly clay-coloured, and with dark tips. Under-surface greyish,

not sharply defined, the hairs slaty basally, dull greyish white

terminally (grey no. 8). Arms and legs grizzled ashy like the

body ; hands and feet buffy brownish. Tail comparatively long,

cylindrical, ashy grey.

Skull about as large as in P. batesi, but the teeth small as in

P, potto. Nasals very short.

Canines rather slender. Anterior premolar long, pointed, two-

thirds the height of the canine. Other cheek teeth all very

small ; second molar smaller than the first. Anterior lower

premolar longer than posterior.

Dimensions of the type, measured in flesh :

—

Head and body 339 mm. ; tail 68 ; hind-foot 76 ; ear 25.

Skull-—upper length 64 mm. ; basal length 55
;
greatest breadth

46 ; nasals 14*2 x 5 -

3 ; interorbital space 9"3
; length of cheek-tooth

series 16*5
; of molars only 8 -5 ; breadth of m 1

3 -

8, of nr 3*2.

Hab. Kakamega Forest, near Mount Elgoii, British East

Africa, alt. 6000'.'"

* Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum,
f [The complete account of the new species appears here, but the name and

a preliminary diagnosis were published in the 'Abstract,' No. 81, 1010.

—

Editok.j
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Type. Young adult male. B. M. No. 10.3.18.1. Original

number 515. Killed 4th Jan., 1910. Presented by Messrs.

Maturin and Brett through Mr. R. Kemp.
This fine species of Potto was no doubt that from Uganda

mentioned by Sir Harry Johnston *, and, with the exception of

that mention, represented a considerable extension of the known
range of Perodicticus, the genus having been otherwise recorded

only from the West Coast.

P. ibeanus was at once distinguishable from all others by the

hoary colour of its back, which contrasted markedly with its

blackish shoulders, the difference being due to the long hairs of

the former being broadly tipped with ashy, a character not found

in any other Potto. Its coat also was of an unusually soft rich

nature, in agreement with the considerable elevation of its

habitat.

The specimen had been given by Messrs. Maturin and Brett to

Mr. R. Kemp, who was collecting for the National Museum on

behalf of Mr. C. D. Rudd.

Mr. D. Seth-Smith, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Curator of Birds,

communicated the following account of some living examples, in

the Society's Gardens, of the Black-hooded Parrakeet {Psephotus

cueullatus North) :

—

The Society has recently acquired by exchange a pair of Parra-

keets of the genus Psephotus, which were originally obtained from

Mr. A. E. Jamrach, who informs me that in all ten pairs arrived in

Europe some few months since. These birds were at first believed

to be Golden-shouldered Parrakeets (Psephotus chrysopterygius),

and a pair was shown at a recent bird-show at the Crystal Palace

under this name. In examining the pair, however, I noticed

that the male bird lacked the yellow frontal band characteristic of

that species, and that the black marking on the head extended to

the base of the bill, over the lores and completely surrounded the

eye ; and moreover, the yellow patch on the wings appeared to

be more extensive than in P. chrysopterygius. I thought at first

that these birds were referable to a species described in the

P. Z. S. of 1898 by Professor Collett as Psephotus dissiinilis, but

on looking up the description of these I found that the crown is

chestnut according to Collett and dark brown according to Hartertf

.

I have since discovered a reference to this black-crowned form in

the ' Victorian Naturalist ' for 1909, where Mr. North publishes a

note, dated Feb. 6, 1909, on these birds, probably the very lot

of which the Society's pair formed part.

They were captured by Mr. Fritz Kruger in the Northern

Territory of South Australia, 200 miles south-east of Port

Darwin, which is the locality P. dissiinilis is said to inhabit.

* ' Uganda,' vol. i. p. 364, 1902.

f Nov. Zool. vol. xii. p. 214 (1905).
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Mr. North examined them on their arrival in Sydney, and at

first believed them to belong to that species, but subsequently
noticed the characters to which I have referred. He was able to

examine no less than sixteen specimens, five of which were adult
males entirely lacking all trace of the brown frontal band that

characterises P. dissimilis.

He writes, " What I regard as the chief point of difference is

that not onby are the lores, forehead and crown of the head of the

adult male black, but that this colour extends down the anterior

portion of the cheeks to the base of the lower mandible.
Viewed in front, the bird appears to wear a black mask or cowl.

Should it prove to be distinct I propose to distinguish it under
the name of Psephotus cucullatus, and vernacularly as the Black-

hooded Parrakeet."

Text-fig\ 54.

tit *

Head of Psephotus cucullatus North.

In the Society's pair of birds the male is rather rough in

plumage at present, but shows quite distinctly the characters above
described, and I think there is no doubt that Mr. North is right

in ascribing this to a new species.

The female of P. cucullatus lacks any trace of the yellowish

frontal band which is present in the female of P. chrysopterygius
;

but it agrees fairly well with Professor Collett's description of

P. dissimilis.

The recent consignment of these Parrakeets does not appear to

be the first arrival of P. cucullatus in Europe, for Mr. Blaauw
informs me that he has some specimens in his aviary at Hil-
versum, Holland, which he received last summer. Moreover, a
pair of birds received alive by Mrs. Johnstone, of Burrswood,
Groombridge, so long ago as 1902 or 1903, of which the skin of
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the female is in my possession, and that of the male in the pos-

session of Mr. Fasey, of Snaresbrook, Essex, undoubtedly belong-

to the race recently described by Mr. North.

The Secretary read the following letter which had been sent

him by Mr. George Jennison, of the Zoological Gardens, Belle

Vue, Manchester :

—

" We attribute our success in breeding Pine Snakes solely to

the provision of a suitable habitat.
" The adults were turned into our large snake cage in the

beginning of June, and evinced such a desire to enter the

conservatory, which for purposes of atmosphere forms part of

the cage, that we gratified them by making a small hole through
which they could pass.

" Some of the boas show a similar preference for the conser-

vatory, but to nothing like the same extent as the Pine Snakes.
" They revelled in the rank vegetation and speedily disappeared

below ground in burrows probably of their own construction.

There among the soil, which has a temperature of 90° or so, they
perfected their family arrangements.

" Their success came to us somewhat as a dramatic surprise.
" On October 18th, a Pine Snake 13 inches long was discovered

on the floor of the greenhouse which adjoins the snake cage.
" It had passed between the slates that form the bed of the

conservatory down among the heating pipes where the temperature
would be 100° or more, and thence through a well-worn opening
about the size of a mouse hole to the place where it was found.

" Seven or eight snakes were collected during the next few
days, several being among the heating pipes. All were very lively

and in excellent condition. They were similar in colour and
pattern to the parents.

" Four we put in a cage apart, and the keeper Craythorne says

he saw them on several occasions take worms, but they were
obviously not doing as well as those left to their oWn resources,

so we returned them to the old home where they immediately
disappeared under the soil. Burrowing to such an extent, they

are rarely seen, but a specimen captured in good condition on
March 7th measured 16| inches, a growth of 3| inches in about
four months.

" We have no knowledge of the number of the brood nor one
may say of their distribution, as they have been found in good
order in our temperate greenhouse twenty yards from their birth-

place."

Mr. Charles Sillem exhibited some living specimens of the
Crustacean Chirocephalus diaphanus recently caught in a flooded

ditch on Eton Wick Common.
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The following papers were read :

—

1. A Contribution to the Skeletal Anatomy of the Frilled

Shark, CMamydoselachus anguineus Gar. By T. Goodey,

M.Sc. (Birm.), Research Scholar, University of

Birmingham *.

[Received February 14, 1910.]

(Plates XLII.-XLVI.f)

Contents.
I. Introduction.

II. Measurements.

III. The Skull, Visceral and Branchial Arches.

a. Cranium.
b. Labial Cartilages.

c. First and second Visceral Arches, Ligaments and Muscles.

d. Branchial Arches.

e. Branchial Rays.

f. The Spiracle.

g. Features of specialization and comparison with Notidanid*.

IV. The Membranous Labyrinth.

V. The Vertebral Column.

h. Description of regions 1, 2, 3, & 4.

i. Summary of special features and comparison with Notidanidte.

VI. The Pectoral Girdle and Fin.

VII. The Pelvic Girdle and Fin in the female.

VIII. The Mixipterygia (Copulatory Appendages).

j. Measurements.
1c. Externals.

I. Musculature.
m. Skeleton.

IX. The Median Fins.

X. Summary.
XI. Literature.

XII. Explanation of Plates and Reference Letters.

I. Introduction.

The present paper is the outcome of a piece of research, carried

out in the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Birmingham,
on the skeletal anatomy of the primitive Selachian Chlamydo-
selachus anguineus.

The work was suggested by the late Prof. Bridge, and a large

part of it, that dealing with the skull and vertebral column, was
carried out under his supervision. I should like here to say how
much I appreciate the opportunity of using such valuable material,

and to express my gratitude for the helpful criticism which my
late teacher was always willing to give. The material included

one perfectly complete male specimen, the greater part of a large

female specimen, and the remains of another male, which was
principally in the form of parts set up as museum specimens.

* Communicated by Dr. P. Chalmers Mitchell, M.A., F.R.S.

f For explanation of the Plates see page 570.
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There are several reasons why a detailed knowledge of this fish

is especially desirable. In the first place, Chlamydoselachus
anguinevs is admittedly a primitive member of the Selachian
group of fishes, and by virtue of its position, it demands a more
considerable knowledge of its structure and anatomy than would
be the case were it a member of one of the higher and more
specialized groups of Selachians. Furthermore, the original

account of the fish given by Garman (10) is in many parts very
limited and indefinite, whilst the figures are rather indistinct and
in a few cases inaccurate. Little work has been carried out on
the anatomy of the skeleton since the publication of this paper.
(Jiinther (14) has dealt with the skeleton of the mixipterygia and
with the abdominal viscera. Braus (2 & 3) has dealt with the
pelvic plexus in the earlier of the two papers, and in the second
one has given a short comparative account of the pectoral girdle

and fin and of the mixipterygia. Fiirbringer (6) has described the
labial cartilages and the vestigial seventh branchial arch, which
were not discovered by Garman.

In addition to these, there is a paper by Ayres (1) on the com-
parative anatomy of the arterial system, and two papers by
Hawkes (16 & 17), the first on the cranial and spinal nerves,

and the second on the abdominal viscera and the vestigial seventh
branchial arch.

My best thanks are also due to Prof. Gamble for many helpful

suggestions during the progress of the work since the death of

Prof. Bridge.

II. Measurements.

I give certain measurements which may be of service as indi-

cating the size of the specimens examined and also as perhaps
denoting in an indirect way their comparative age.

Total length, 52 ins. (Garman's specimen 59 - 5 ins. Giinther's

58 ins.).

Snout to angle of mouth 3'5 ins.

,, to end of gill-covers 7'7
,,

,, to end of left pectoral fin 11

,, to base of pelvic girdle 25"5
,,

,, to anus 27 „
,, to base of anal fin 31 "8

,,

„ to end of anal fin 38"8 „
„ to base of dorsal fin 32 - 5

,,

„ to end of dorsal fin 38
,,

Greatest depth of caudal fin 3*7
,,

Width across anal and dorsal fins 4 -8
,,

Width across eyes 2*8 „

Tail of large female specimen referred to in paper.

Length of tail from root of caudal fin to tip ... 18 ins.

Greatest depth of caudal fin 5 „
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III. The Skull, Visceral Arches, etc.

(Plates XLIL, XLIII. figs. 1-6.)

My observations on two skulls agree in the more important

points with the description given by Garman (10) pp. 7-9. It

is not my intention in the present account to redescribe the

wbole of the structure, but rather to amplify the original de-

scription in those points which appear to call for special emphasis,

and to make certain additions. I propose to deal first with the

cranium, then with the first and second visceral arches and their

ligaments, and finally with the branchial skeleton and certain

other points.

a. Cranium (fig. 1).

At the extreme anterior end of the cranium is the broad,

flat, and somewhat rounded rostrum (r.), which is notched at its

sides. Its shape gives to the nasal region a curious truncated

appearance. The olfactory capsules (o.c.) are large, rounded, and
thin-walled. Their large apertures have the nasal cartilages (lie.)

fitting into them. Each of these is ring-like and has a bar

across the middle of the aperture so as to give rise to the double

opening which each capsule presents in external appearance.

The anterior fontanelle {a.f.) is very large and broad, extending

posteriorly to a point almost level with the preorbital process.

Immediately behind the olfactory capsule is a deep furrow which

communicates above with the foramen transmitting the ophthal-

micus branch of the seventh nerve, and in which are found

branches of the latter nerve. Posterior to this furrow is a some-

what prominent ridge having a sharp edge orbitally, and gradually

running into the tapering backwardly directed preorbital process

below. On the anterior side of the orbit is a very smooth, hollow

surface, against which the eyeball rolls. On the cranial wall at

the anterior end of the orbit is developed a rather prominent

articular surface which receives the inner side of the ethmo-

palatine process of the palatoquadrate cartilage.

The supraorbital ridge is somewhat thin and prominent. In

the shallow groove along its dorsal surface are a number of

foramina which transmit branches of the ophthalmicus branch of

the seventh nerve supplying the supraorbital sensory canal.

Garman described the postorbital process (po.p.)&s of irregular

shape and moderate breadth. In the specimen which I have

examined it appears to be quite regular in outline. It is a back-

wardly curved, stoutish process, gradually tapering towards its

rounded end. On its upper surface are found a number of

foramina which also transmit branches of the seventh nerve to

the sensory canal-system.

From the median vertical longitudinal section of the cranium

(fig. 2), it is seen that the notochord is continued as a thin strand

of tissue in the basis cranii as far forward as the pituitary fossa.
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The cartilage of the floor of the cranium in the region of its

junction with the vertebral column is thick and somewhat heavily

calcified. It here shows some indication of its probable vertebral

nature, by the slight resemblance which the calcification presents

to the inverted V-formation found in the centra of the vertebral

column.
The nerve foramina, as seen both from the inside and from the

outside of the skull, deserve some consideration. The foramen
for the first nerve (i.) is very large and lies just below the opening
of the anterior fontanelle. The optic nerve foramen (n.) is

moderately large and, seen from the inside, lies a short distance

posterior to the opening for the olfactory nerve. On the outside

it opens into a deep channel on the anterior dorsal side of the

smooth articular surface which receives the ethmo-palatine

process of the palatoquadrate. It is thus situated comparatively

far forward in the orbit.

The foramen for the third nerve (in.) lies at the end of a for-

wardly curved groove on the inside of the skull. Externally it is

placed close to the floor of the cranium just behind the posterior

ridge of the above mentioned articular surface.

The aperture for the fourth nerve (iv.) is small and lies well up
in the orbit, almost vertically above (in.). Behind foramen in.

is the cartilaginous optic stalk (p.s.), against the expanded end of

which the back of the eyeball rests. Immediately posterior to the

origin of this stalk is a fairly large foramen which transmits the

interorbital blood-sinus. On the inside of the skull, it is divided

by means of a thin, outwardly directed cartilaginous bridge. The
interorbital sinus passes posterior to this, whilst the cavity

anterior to it forms the pituitary fossa. The foramen of the

internal carotid artery (i.e./.) is a small aperture lying in the floor

of the skull immediately anterior to the pituitary fossa.

Nerves five, six, and seven are transmitted by a very large

foramen (v. VI. & Vii.) which is about twice as long as broad,

and has a thin, backwardly directed ridge on its anterior edge.

Following this is a double foramen (vii. & viii.) on the inside of the

skull, which transmits the hyoidean branch of the seventh nerve

and also nerve eight. The hyoidean part is the anterior smaller

portion, which is continued directly outwards and opens externally

just beneath the postorbital process. The foramen for nerve nine

is small and is somewhat ventrally placed a short distance posterior

to foramen viii. It is continued obliquely under the auditory

capsule and opens externally at the back of the cranium in a very

deep depression, overhung by the occipital ridges.

The tenth foramen is moderately large and on the' inside is

situated in the median line. It opens externally at the back of

the skull just above the aperture for the ninth nerve. There are

four small foramina, somewhat ventrally placed, the first one tying

immediately below foramen x. These are the foramina of the

spino-occipital nerves, so
x
-so*.
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b. Labial Cartilages.

These were not found by Carman, but Furbringer (6) has de-

scribed and figured them, and my observations agree well with his.

On each side of the head there are three small, rod-like cartilages,

two dorsal and one ventral to the mouth. The ventral one is the

longest and meets the posterior dorsal one at the point of the

angle of the mouth where both are united by ligament. The
dorsal one of this pair is about two-thirds the length of the ventral

one and is somewhat inwardly directed. The anterior dorsal one
is distinct from those just described. It lies at the posterior end
of a ligament which stretches beneath the orbit from the outer

ridge of the preorbital process to a point beneath the postorbital

process. It is very thin and at its anterior end is also inwardly
directed.

c. First and Second Viscercd Arches, Ligaments and Muscles.

The suspension of the jaws is hyostylic. At its proximal end
the hyomandibular articulates with a rather deep concavity on the

auditory capsule. As Carman has pointed out, this articulation

does not take place with the whole of the head of the hyoman-
dibular, the latter having an oblique disposition to the skull.

Thus, only the knob on the posterior side is in contact with the
skull, and between the projecting anterior knob and the concavity

there is a thick pad of capsular ligament. Garman has also given

an accurate description of the general shape and disposition of the
hyomandibular. It is suspended in a backward and downward
direction at an angle of about forty degrees from the skull by a
strong ligament which has its origin on the ventrolateral surface

of the auditory capsule. The ligament is attached to this region

for some considerable distance, and from here proceeds obliquely

backward. It lies internal and ventral to the hyomandibular, to

which it is attached on the inner side at about one-half the length

of the cartilage from the skull. It is post-spiracular in position

and coi'responds with the inferior post-spiracular ligament found
in the Common Dogfish, Scyllium canicula, as described by
Ridewood (27). There is no pre-spiracular ligament in Chlamy-
doselachus, and I agree with Carman in not finding a spiracular

cartilage, though Fiirbringer (6) has described and figured as one
a. minute piece of cartilage which shows hyaline structure in

microscopic sections. I have little to add to Carman's account of

the upper and lower jaws ; my observations confirm their shape
and disposition as recorded by him.

The joint between these two cartilages is a very interesting

one, and was not dealt with in the original description. It is

visible only when the jaws are opened to their widest extent

(fig. 3). There are two articulations, each of the cup and ball

type, one on the outer and one on the inner side of the joint. On
the outer or posterior articulation the quadrate forms a broad,

rather flattened knob which fits into a slight concavity of the
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posterior and outer end of the mandible. The inner or anterior
articulation is formed by a prominent rounded protuberance

—

somewhat more than half the width of the one on the quadrate

—

which projects upwards into a corresponding concavity or facet in
the quadrate.

This joint affords a resemblance with Heptanchus, the corre-

sponding joint in which has been worked out by Gadow (8). There
is the difference, however, that in Ghlamydoselachus it is much
more pronounced and has not the space separating the two
articulations found in Heptanchus. Garman mentions a palatal

or trabecular process which occurs at a point an inch and
three-quarters behind the front end of the palatoquadrate, and
is received in a concave articular depression of the skull in the
orbit. He says that it is attached at its upper end by ligament
to the skull near the top of the orbital cavity. I have found the
process in question in both skulls that I have examined. It is

perhaps better to call it an ethmo-palatine process, this being
in accord with modern nomenclature. I cannot, however, agree
with Garman in what he says about its ligamentous attachment
to the skull. It is not attached by any definite band-like ligament
such as that figured by him on PI. viii. It is surmounted by a
pad of capsular ligament which appears to be in the nature of a
thickening of the general soft connective tissue surrounding the
whole pr-ocess. A similar capsular ligament has already been
described as occurring between the obliquely placed head of the
hyomandibular and the articular concavity on the side of the
auditory capsule. Both are very different from the strong,

fibrous, band-like post-spiracular ligament which suspends the
jaws from the skull.

I have found the hyal process which occurs on the upper ridge

of the quadratic portion of the upper jaw, close to its posterior

end, overhung by a similar one on the hyomandibular. The
larger quadratic or otic process however, which, according to

Garman, occurs farther forward at the widest part of the palato-

quadrate, I have failed to discover.

The ceratohyals articulate by the anterior lobe of their lower

extremities with the ventral surface of the basihyal, on either side

of the median line. The latter cai-tilage is situated well forward
between the mandibles and is raised up slightly into the oral

cavity. As Garman has pointed out, it is elongate and tapers

from the broader posterior end to the rounded anterior end. In
the middle of the concave posterior border is a small, backwardly
directed prominence, which JFiirbringer (6) considers as the repre-

sentative of the copula or basibranchial of the first branchial

arch. The two lateral prominences, also at the posterior end, no
doubt represent the hypobranchials of the first branchial arch as

Garman suggested, and these together with the basibranchial

have lost their distinct nature by becoming fused into the general

mass of the basihyal.

On the ventral surface of the basihyal is found the somewhat

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1910, No. XXXY. 35
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oval excavation mentioned by Garman. In two cases out of three

which I have examined, this communicates with the dorsal

surface of the basihyal by means of a small round aperture at the

anterior end of the concavity. In the third case, the excavation

is not covered above by cartilage but was found to open directly

into a slightly smaller concavity on the dorsal surface of the

cartilage. The thyroid gland is situated in the hollow excavation

on the ventral side, and in one example examined, a very in-

teresting tubular structure, attached to the gland and communi-

cating with the oral cavity, has been discovered. This is dealt

with in a separate paper*.

A strong ensheathing fibrous ligament wraps the inner side of

the quadrato-mandibular joint. It is continued on to the outer

side of the joint and then proceeds backward to wrap the distal

end of the hyomandibular and the proximal end of the ceratohyal,

both of which are somewhat closely applied to the jaw joint (fig. 4).

It is by this ligament that the hyostylic suspension of the jaws is

is brought about. The ceratohyal is very closely applied in the

greater part of its length to the inner side of the mandible where

it fits into a sort of shallow groove. It is held firmly in its

position by means of two important ligaments, in addition to the

one just described which connects its proximal end with the

angle of the jaws. Of these two ligaments one is external and

the other internal in position. The former stretches between a

process on the outer ridge of the ventro-posterior side of the

mandible and a corresponding ridge on the outer edge of the

ceratohyal. It is about half an inch in width, and may be termed

the ligamentum hyoideo-mandihulare externum. The inner one is

a broad, flat ligament (fig. 5) attached at its upper end to the

convex inner surface of the proximal end of the palatoquadrate

cartilage, and, stretching across the jaw joint and the mandible,

is inserted along the ridge on the inner and upper side of the

ceratohyal. It may be termed the ligamentum quadrato-hyoideo

internum.

The disposition of the head muscles has been dealt with by

Furbringer (6), but the more important ridges and processes on

the skull and jaws, which serve for the attachment of these

muscles, are also worthy of some attention, seeing that they are

quite pronouncedly developed. It will perhaps be easier in

dealing with these to take the muscles separately and describe

their relations to the particular ridges of attachment.

Levator maxilloe is attached above to the thin ridge (s.c.s.) (t.

in Garman, PI. viii. fig. A) which projects over the auditory

capsule, and to the posterior edge of the postorbital process.

It extends in front of the spiracle and is inserted on the inner

and upper edge of the prominent ridge (pq.r.) along the dorsal

side of the quadratic portion of the palatoquadrate. This in-

sertion extends as far backward as the hyal process.

* Goodey, T., "Vestiges of the Thyroid in Chlamt/doselacJms anguineus,ScyUium
calulus and S. eanicula." Anatomischer Anzeigev, Rd. xxxvi. 1010.
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Adductor mandibulce is a thick massive muscle, filling up the
concavities on the outer sides of the palatoquadrate and the
mandible. It is divided by an aponeurosis, which is in the line

of the mouth angle, and is attached above to the lower edge
of the palatoquadrate ridge previously mentioned. Below, it is

similarly attached to a correspondingly sharp ridge (rn.r.) on
the ventro-lateral border of the mandible.

Constrictor superjicialis is a thin, extensive muscle lying behind
the hyomandibular. It extends round the jaw angle to the
ventral surface of the head, where it lies between the mandibles.
It is attached above to the posterior end of the supra-capsular
ridge (s.c.r.) and also to the outer surface of the hyomandibular.
On the lower side it is attached to the inner edge of the sharp
ridge (m.r.) which extends along the ventro-lateral border of the
mandible.

d. Branchial Arches (Plate XLIII. fig. 6).

Basibranchials.—The basibranchial of the first branchial arch
is, as previously mentioned, probably represented by the median
prominence (bbr. 1) on the posterior border of the basihyal. The
second one (bbr. 2) is situated considerably posterior to the first,

level, in fact, with the bases of the third ceratobranchials. It is

triangular in outline, attached anteriorly to the second pair of

hypobranchials (hbr. 2) and is free behind. The third (bbr. 3) is

also triangular in outline and is distinct. It is attached by
ligament anteriorly to the third pair of hypobranchials and is

firmly united behind by ligament to the fourth pair of hypo-
branchials.

The fourth basibranchial is indistinguishable from the corres-

ponding hypobranchials. Garman describes it as lying between
these. However, in the two cases that I have examined it is

certainly not present, and I am inclined to believe that it has

become fused with the large posterior basibranchial. The latter

no doubt represents the fourth, fifth, and sixth basibranchials

together with their corresponding hypobranchials all fused into

one piece. It ends posteriorly in an elongate, tapering median
process.

Hypobranchials.—The pair corresponding to the first arch are

represented by the lateral prominences (hbr. 1) on the posterior

border of the basihyal. The second pair (hbr. 2) are flat and
broad anteriorly, where they overlie the expanded part of the

lower ends of the first ceratobranchials. They are somewhat
thin there, and on the posterior edge are united by ligament to

their corresponding ceratobranchials. Towards their posterior

extremities they gradually taper and they are united to the
second basibranchial. The third pair (hbr. 3) is essentially

similar in shape to the second pair, the articulations being with
the corresponding ceratobranchials and basibranchial. The foux-th

pair (hbr. 4) is more rounded than the second and third, and each
hypobranchial has a bend in it so that the lateral part stands otit

35*
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at right angles to the axial portion. The cartilages forming this

pair are fused in the median line, and are closely united by liga-

ment with the large posterior basibranchial. In another example

they are not fused with each other, but are closely and firmly

attached together by ligament (fig. 6). The fifth pair is repre-

sented by rather prominent lateral processes (hbr. 5) which lie

close to the anterior end of the large basibranchial. The sixth

pair is also represented by lateral processes, not so pronounced,

however, as the fifth pair.

Ceratobranchials.—I have little to add here to Garman's

description, except to say that all—excluding the sixth—have a

forward bend at their lower extremities, which brings these parts

parallel with the median horizontal axis. The first and second

pairs are curiously expanded also in this region, having an almost

bilobate appearance. The posterior part of the expansion is

rounded and underlies the expanded part of the following hypo-

branchials.

The sixth pair is very massive and on its anterior ventral

border each has a thin, almost wing-like portion, which Fiirbringer

considers as the representative of the branchial rays of this arch.

There is nothing of note in the epi- and pharyngo-branchials of

the first five arches. In the case of the sixth, however, it is

probable that only the epibranchial is present; the pharyngo-

branchial being perhaps incorporated with it. It has a peculiar

shape, quite different from the slender, tapering bar figured by

Garman. At its point of attachment to the distal end of the

ceratobranchial it has an irregular outline. It next narrows

somewhat, and then carries a small process on its inner concave

border. The outer edge is convex and the whole piece gradually

tapers to a rounded end, which is anteriorly and inwardly

directed.

Seventh vestigial arch.—This is not present in the specimen which

serves for the description of most of this paper, unless it be that

it is represented by a pair of rather sharp ridges on the ventral

side of the last basibranchial at the proximal ends of the sixth

ceratobranchials. In the case, however, of the large female

specimen it is present, and takes the form of a pair of small seg-

mental, tapering pieces (v.b.a. 1) lying on the ventral side of the

last basibranchial at the bases of the sixth ceratobranchials.

Each arch consists of two small pieces of cartilage united by

connective tissue fibres to the surrounding parts. The more

anterior portion in each is rather irregular in outline and on its

posterior border carries a second slender, tapering portion.

Fiirbringer (6), who was the first to describe this very interesting

vestige, merely speaks of it as a small piece of cartilage, and his

figure gives no adequate idea of its structure and disposition

relative to the surrounding parts.

As a matter of fact, it is very variable in structure ; for that

described by Hawkes (17) was made up of four small pieces on
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one side and two on the other, lying close to the ceratobranchial

of the sixth arch on the posterior side near to the median
extremity.

e. Branchial Rays.

These are thin, tapering rods of cartilage lying embedded in

the interbranchial septa, a, little closer to the inner surfaces of the

latter than to the outer. Proximally they are applied to the

posterior sides of the branchial arches, and distally they project

somewhat beyond the margins of the interbranchial septa, to

which they thus give a crenulate appearance.

One or two cases were observed in which two rays appeared to

be fused pi-oximally, appai-ently having a common origin. In
another case two rays which had separate origins fused, and
became produced so as to form one ray.

The greatest number of rays occurs on the hyoid arch, and as

we proceed posteriorly the number gradually decreases for the six

branchial arches, though subject to some variation. The sixth

arch carries no distinct rod-like rays, but a thin laminate portion

(l.p.) is found on the anterior ventral edge of the ceratobranchial.

This, as previously mentioned, is regarded by Fiirbringer as the

representative of the branchial rays fused with the ceratobranchial.

Whether this is the case or not, appears to me to be an open
question. This lamina may be merely a thin extension of the

ceratobranchial. Again, there seems to be no particular reason

why the original branchial rays— if such were present—should

have fused into a common lamina and have become firmly

attached to the arch. As a rule, it appears, branchial rays are

not met with on the last arch in Selachians, and why this portion

should be looked upon as their representative in GUamydoselachxis

it is somewhat difficult to understand. The first series of numbers
in the following tables is from the complete male specimen ; the

second is from the large female. Both right and left sides are

given.

Male. R. L.

Hyoid arch 28 26
First branchial arch 18 17

Second ,, ,, ...... ........ 16 17

Third „ „ .................. 14 14
Fourth „ „ 13 14

Fifth „ „ 10 9

Female.

Hyoid arch 25 27

First branchial arch 19 19

Second „ ,, ...... .... 14 16

Third „ „ 15 14

Fourth „ „ 14 12

Fifth 9 L0
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f. The Spiracle.

The external opening of the left spiracle is an obliquely placed

slit on the postero-dorso-lateral surface of the head, measuring
about one centimetre in length. The right one is about one-half
this length. On removing the skin and carefully dissecting away
the underlying spongy cutis which covers the jaw-muscles, it is

seen that the lumen of the spiracle passes down into the oral cavity

between the hyomandibular and the mandibular cartilages. Just
inside the external opening, the cavity becomes enlarged and a
short caecal diverticulum is given off anteriorly. This is overlaid

by the levator maxillce, muscle whose disposition has already been
described. The caecum extends as far forward as the anterior

knob of the proximal end of the hyomandibular, which projects

from the articular depression on the auditory capsule. It is not
attached to the hyomandibular, but is separated from it by the
hyoidean branch of the seventh nerve, which passes just internal

and ventral to it. In all probability it is homologous with the
more extensive cseca mentioned by Ridewood (27), which have
been described in other Selachians by Midler and Van Bemmelen.
In Scyllium, for example, the caecum extends inwards over the
hyomandibular and becomes firmly attached to the wall of the
auditory capsule, being in some way concerned with the function
of hearing. A similar caecum is found in Heptanchus, so that
here we have another point in which Chlamydoselachus differs

from this member of the Notidanidae. The pseudobranch in each
spiracle consists of about ten short ridges, which lie on the
anterior outer wall just inside the external aperture. In the
Notidanidas the pseudobranchs are said to be better developed
than in any of the Selachians, so that in this respect we find

Chlamydoselachus presenting a small difference from Hexanchus
and Heptanchus.

g. Features of Specialization and Comparison ivith Notidanidas.

Perhaps the most important point in regard to the specialization

of the skull of Chlamydoselachus is to be seen in the extreme
length and mobility of the jaws. These are exceptionally long,

extending from the anterior, almost terminal mouth to a point
well behind the posterior limit of the cranium. This extension
is remarkable ; in fact, one quarter of the total length of the jaws
is found in this region, and it is this feature, connected with the
exceptional length of the hyomandibular, which gives the jaws
their great mobility. Indeed, their disposition relative to the
cranium is quite different from that found in any other Selachian
whose skull I have been able to examine or to see a figure of. It
resembles nothing among the Vertebrates so much, perhaps, as
the general disposition of the jaws in certain of the Ophidia. In
this respect also Chlamydoselachus presents a striking difference
from the two genera of the Notidanidae. In both Hexanchus and
Heptanchus the mouth is ventral and is situated far back. The
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suspension of the jaws is amphistylie, and the palatoquadrate

cartilages have a postorbital articulation with the cranium.

Moreover, the extension of the jaws posterior to the cranium is

but very slight.

IV. The Membranous Labyrinth. (Plate XLIII. figs. 7 & 8.)

The organ of the right side of the head has been worked out

by dissecting away the surrounding cartilage, and forms the basis

of the following account.

On removing the skin from the dorsal surface of the cranium

it is seen that the parietal fossa is rather deep and possesses four

apertures, two on either side of the median longitudinal line.

One of these apertures, the anterior, is small, and transmits the

ductus endolymphaticus. The posterior is larger and is closed

with soft subcutaneous tissue. It is an opening into the peri-

lymph cavity surrounding the posterior vertical canal, and seems

to correspond to the tympanic aperture which Howes (19)

described in Raia> Before proceeding further, I may mention

that in this account I am following the nomenclature used by
Htewart (30), which differs somewhat from that used by Retzius

(28) in his great monograph.
The ductus endolymphaticus, on emerging from its cranial

foramen, soon expands into the saccus endolymphaticus. The
latter lies partly in the parietal fossa and is partly attached to

the under surface of the skin covering this region. It is fairly

regular in sha,pe, somewhat rounded on its anterior surface, and
extends posteriorly in a slightly outward direction, gradually

becoming attenuated until it reaches its external aperture, which

is quite small. Internally the ductus endolymphaticus leads into

the saccidus. This is not rounded, but is laterally flattened, and
gives off' at its postero-inferior end the lagena in the form of a

simple cascum.

The utricuhis in this species is like that in other Elasmo-
branchs, being divided into two portions, anterior and posterior,

which do not communicate directly with each other, but in-

directly through the sacculus.

The anterior utricle is rather laterally compressed and gives

off the anterior canal dorsally. The latter curves forward and
slightly outward, and describes almost a semicircle in its course,

expanding at its lower end into the anterior ampidla, which then

opens by a wide portion into the lower end of the utricle again.

The recessus utricidi is a somewhat spherical structure on the

inferior and outer border of the anterior utricle. It communi-
cates with the latter by means of a slit-like aperture just below

that leading into the ampidla externus. The anterior utricle

does not open directly into the sacculus, but communicates in-

directly with it through the recessus utriculi, which opens into

the saccidus by means of a rounded aperture on the postero-

dorsal side of the recessus.
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Arising from the dorsal end of the anterior utricle, and pro-

ceeding in a posterior and outward direction, is the external

canal, which bends downward and comes to lie in an almost
horizontal position. At its anterior end it is slight]}' elevated

a,nd expands into the ampulla externus, which communicates with

the anterior utricle again by means of a short canal which rests

on the upper side of the recessus utriculi, but does not open
directly into it.

The posterior utricle, which is situated more internally than the

rest of the labyrinth, is somewhat cylindrical in shape and is

slightly curved upon itself. It communicates directly with the

sacculus by means of a short, almost vertical canal, the ductus

utriculo saccularis posterior. Arising from its dorsal end is the

posterior canal, which curves outward and downward, and then
expands into the posterior ampulla, which opens into the lower
end of the utricle again.

All three canals, anterior and posterior vertical and external

horizontal, are not rounded in section, but are markedly flattened,

so that their height is equal to about twice their width. The
external canal in its almost horizontal position lies with its

compressed sides in the horizontal plane.

Nerve-Supply.

The sensory areas of the membranous labyrinth are supplied

by branches of the eighth cranial nerve.

After passing from the brain through its foramen, the nerve

breaks up into a number of ramuli which supply their particular

regions.

The ramulus ampulla anterior is a rather fine branch which
extends from the main nerve-trunk to the anterior ampulla, lying

chiefly on the outer side of the lower portion of the anterior

utricle.

Arising next from the main trunk are two ramuli, which
appear to have a common origin. These are the ramulus recessus

utriculi and the ramulus ampulla externus. Both curve under
the recessus utriculi and come to lie on its outer surface, the

ramulus ampulla externus proceeding upward on to the external

ampulla, where it supplies the two rounded crista?. The main
portion of the nerve now goes on to form the ramuli sacculi. It

first gives rise to a flattened branch which extends upward and
follows the inner anterior border of the sacculus, thus forming
one ramulus sacculus. The rest of the nerve proceeds in an
almost horizontal direction and lies on the inner surface of the

sacculus, forming the main ramulus sacculus. This gives off fine

branches on its lower side which supply the macula? of the

sacculus. Arising from its posterior end are three fine branches

:

a lower one, the ramulus lagencc. supplying the macula? of the

lagena ; a median one, the ramulus ampulla posterior, lying chiefly

on the inner surface of the posterior utricle and supplying the
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posterior ampulla ; and an upper one, the ramulus negleclv.s,

which curves upward toward the ductus utriculo saccularis

posterior.

In structure and in the distribution of the nerve-supply the

membranous labyrinth of Chlamydoselachus resembles rather

closely that of Notidanus (Hexanchus) griseus figured by
Stewart (30).

Y. Vertebral Column. (Plates XLIII.-XLV. figs. 9-17.)

The notochord is persistent, and reaches from the pituitary

fossa in the basis cranii to the extreme tip of the long tapering

tail. There is an elastic supradorsal longitudinal ligament

which extends from the back of the cranium to a point just

posterior to the dorsal fin, where the dorsal supports of the caudal

fin commence. The number of vertebra?, as determined by
neuromeres, is one hundred and twelve, and this number includes

the irregular region at the extreme tip of the tail—to be dealt

with in detail later. In determining this number, I have counted

the ventral root foramina of the spinal nerves carried by the

basidorsals, as these are larger than the dorsal root foramina.

Moreover, the first foramen at the anterior end of the column is

a ventral one. The vertebral elements present, named according

to Gadow's (9) nomenclature, are as follows :

—

Dorsalia : basidorsals, interdorsals, and suprabasidorsals, the

last-mentioned being segmented off from the apices of the basi-

dorsals. The dorsal radial supports of the caudal fin I do not

consider as dorso-spinalia, because at their commencement an-

teriorly they are not always continuous with the neural arches,

and, moreover, there is as much evidence to show that in general

they originate independently of the vertebral column as there is

in favour of their being portions segmented off from the dorsalia

below them.
Ventralia : basiventrals, interventrals, ribs, and haemal arches,

and ha?mal spines in the caudal region.

I have been unable to find the calcifications which Garman
mentions as occurring in the mouths of the foramina for the spinal

nerves. No trace of them can be detected even after carefully

cleaning away the connective tissue which closely invests the

vertebral column. In fact, it would be somewhat surprising if

such calcifications were present, considering the small amount of

calcareous secretion found in the skeleton at all.

It is perhaps worthy of note that, in the largest specimen
examined, the vertebral column over the abdomen was not

straight, but was contorted so as to have an undulating outline-

in the horizontal plane. Whether this was due to abnormal
growth or to the action of the preservative I do not know, but I

am inclined to the latter view.

In connection with the formation of centra, my investigations

have revealed a number of points which Garman did not observe,
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and for this reason my account will be somewhat full. For
purposes of description I have divided the column into four

regions, 1, 2, 3, and 4, which are quite arbitrary, and, though not
corresponding exactly with any recognized divisions of the body,

yet may roughly be described as cephalic, trunk, main caudal and
terminal caudal regions. My reason for doing so is, that to

treat of the whole length of the column in a continuous descrip-

tion would mean a needless repetition of words, thus tending to

make the meaning obscure. The regions are as follows :

—

1. Anterior cephalic portion extending for about twelve centi-

metres behind the skull. 2. The region extending from the

posterior end of 1, over the abdomen a,nd reaching to the level

of the cloaca; what may conveniently be termed the "trunk
region." 3. The main caudal region extending from the posterior

end of 2 to a point about eleven centimetres from the tip of the

tail. 4. The last eleven centimetres of the tail, terminal caudal

region.

h. Description of Regions 1, 2, 3, and 4.

The vertebral column is fused to the cranium quite firmly, so

that but slight articulation is possible between the two. In this

particular region of the column, viz. 1, there are regular vertebral

constrictions of the notochord in the form of ring-like thickenings

of the chordal sheath (fig. 9). This figure represents a view of a
median, vertical, longitudinal section. It can be easily made out

from this that each constriction occurs beneath a basidorsal, and
also that the majority of the constrictions are well calcified.

This particular point is of considerable interest, and is here fully

dealt with. The first five constrictions—counting from the left

—

are calcified regularly, so that each centrum is typically cyclo-

spondylic, being in the form of a short cylinder pinched in round
the middle. The calcined areas thus present the appearance of

two Y's placed point to point. The sixth centrum has a calcified

V above, but below, the calcification is irregular, being repre-

sented by only a small patch of calcareous secretion. The seventh

is regular above, but below, the "V is calcified all over. Eight,

nine, and ten are also regular above and below, except that the

lower V is larger in each case than the upper one, the latter in

the tenth being very small. Constrictions are visible beneath
basidorsals eleven, twelve, and thirteen, but no calcified areas are

apparent in these cases, although, externally, the notochord shows
definite calcified bands in the case of eleven and twelve. With
these two, then, it is evident that calcification has not proceeded

as far inward as in the more anterior ones. It also reveals the

fact that the process of the deposition of calcareous salts begins

on the outside of each constriction, and gradually proceeds

towards the interior. Constrictions ele\'en and twelve may be

looked upon, therefore, as being in a state of semi-calcification,

whilst thirteen is merely a constriction of the chordal sheath, in

which calcification has not commenced. The intervertebral
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spaces are filled with soft notochordal tissue, and there are no
secondary calcifications in these areas.

For comparative purposes I have thought it worth while to

give a drawing (fig. 10) of a corresponding anterior region from
another and larger specimen. In this there are seen eleven

definitely calcified eyclospondylic centra, which gradually increase

in width as we proceed from left to right. Each one is in the

form of two Y's placed point to point, and, moreover, corresponds
exactly in position with a calcified band on the exterior of the
notochord. It is worthy of note also that the soft notochordal

tissue gradually becomes obliterated from the intervertebral

spaces as we approach the skull, so that in the space between the
first centrum a.ncl the cranium soft tissue is not present at all.

The larger, more definite, and regular calcifications of the centra

in the larger specimen are of considerable interest because they
seem to indicate—as will be shown in another region of the
vertebral column—that the extent to which calcification takes

place depends upon the age of the specimen, for apparently the

size depends upon the age. The older the specimen the more
definitely and regularly calcified are the regions where calcifica-

tion may occur. Garman mentions this region, and says that

there are vertebral constrictions which are somewhat calcified,

but he does not state how far this condition obtains, and his

figure of a longitudinal vertical section taken in this region is

very indefinite. The calcified areas are represented as being of

irregular shape, much more rounded than those which I have
found. They are also continuous with one another, whereas those

which I have found are quite discontinuous.

Region 2.—The "trunk region" is the longest of all, and shows
the least differentiation of the notochord. The dorsalia are

represented by basidorsals and interdorsals, triangular in outline,

suprabasidorsals segmented off from the apices of the basidorsals

as small wedge-shaped pieces. The ventralia are represented
by basiventrals, somewhat rectangular in outline, and rounded
interventrals. The latter are comparatively small, and gradually
decrease in size as we proceed posteriorly. The notochord is of

uniform diameter, and shows slight but unmistakable signs of

segmentation ; each segment corresponding exactly with a basi-

dorsal above and a basiventral below. The segmentation is

shown by a difference in the appearance of the chordal sheath
along lines corresponding in position to the ends of the basi-

dorsals. At these points there appear to be narrow rings or
annulations of the notochord as shown in fig. 11. In a view of

the cut surface of a vertical longitudinal section of a portion
from this region, no apparent constrictions of the notochord are
found to correspond with the external segmentation of the
chordal sheath. The interior of the chord presents a fairly

uniform appearance, as was noted by Garman. If, however, a
horizontal longitudinal section be made of the notochord, a
regular sequence of constrictions of the chordal sheath is at once
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apparent. Each of these occurs beneath a basidorsal, anil extends

between two consecutive segmentation marks on the exterior of

the chordal sheath. Each takes the form of a bulging inward
of the sheath, so tha.t a slightly pinched-in cylinder is formed.

The regions described thus far are typically monospondylic,

i. e. each neuromere is made up of one of each of the vertebral

elements, one basidorsal, one interdorsal, one suprabasidorsal,

one basiventral, and one interventral The foramina for the

spinal nerves do not occur between the dorsalia, but are actual

perforations of the basidorsals and interdorsals. In the mono-
spondylic regions each basidorsal transmits a foramen for a

ventral root and each interdorsal one for a dorsal root. The ventral

root foramina are larger than the dorsal ones.

Bibs. These are small, thin, cartilaginous pieces segmented off*

from the basiventrals, with which they are continuous. They
occur in regions 1 and 2, and extend from the eighth to the sixty-

fourth neufomeres inclusive. At their posterior end they reach

a point on the vertebral column a short distance anterior to

the level of the cloaca, where they terminate abruptly, having
apparently diminished but very little in size. More posterior to

this point the basiventrals begin to grow downward, and gradually

assume the form of wedge-shaped pieces which afterwards fuse

beneath the haemal canal and thus give rise to the haemal spines.

Region 3.—At the seventieth neuromere we get the transition

from the monospondylic to the diplospondylic condition taking

place (see fig. 12). As represented in the figure, the latter con-

dition appears to be brought about by the segmenting off of a

small basidorsal from the anterior side of a typical monospondylous
one. By this means each single large basidorsal gives rise to two
smaller ones, and between these there is inserted a small inter-

dorsal. The small basidorsals have narrow suprabasidorsals seg-

mented off' from their apices as thin wedge-shaped pieces. A
ventral root foramen perforates the posterior one of each pair

of diplospondylous basidorsals, whilst the succeeding interdorsal

transmits a dorsal root foramen. In this way we have the

typical diplospondylic condition of vertebrae brought about, and
this arrangement obtains to a point about eleven centimetres

from the tip of the tail. At the seventy-second neuromere, as

shown in fig. 12, we find the monospondylic condition again

occurring, apparently as a reversion to the more primitive stage

in development. Instead of finding two of each of the arcualia

we only have a single large basidorsal with a ventral root foramen
near its posterior edge, followed by a single large interdorsal.

However, on the lower side of the notochord there are two basi-

ventrals and interventrals, thus indicating that although the

dorsalia have not been segmented into the double condition, yet

this has occurred in the ventralia. This single neuromere is of

interest, because it seems to indicate that the diplospondylic con-

dition is the secondary one, arising by segmentation of the parts

which go to form the more primitive monospondylic condition.
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It can be seen from fig. 13 that in this diplospondylic region we
have an alternation of imperforate and perforate basidorsals,

between which occur the perforate and imperforate interdorsals.

On the ventral side of the notochord we have a similar segmen-
tation of the ventralia. The notochord in this region has a
segmented appearance, which is brought about by the occurrence

of bands of cartilage round it. These bands are in reality

extensions of the dorsal and ventral arcualia—basidorsals and
basiventrals—round the chordal sheath, and they alternate

regularly with spaces in which the sheath is naked. They are

found in the trunk region as well, only there each cartilaginous

band is very thin, and is only recognizable in microscopic sections.

In the main caudal region, however, the bands are much more
pronounced in growth. Here also there is a marked difference

in the relative size of the two kinds of basidorsals. The imper-
forate ones are larger than the perforate, and this difference in

size obtains especially where the caudal fin is deepest. As we
proceed towards the tip of the tail the dorsalia gradually become
more nearly equal in size until at a point just anterior to where
they lose their identity, they are quite equal.

Perhaps the most interesting feature, however, of the skeleton

in this particular region is that which is found from a point level

with the posterior end of the anal fin to within a short distance

of the tip of the tail. Here we find definite calcified rings round
the chordal sheath which correspond in position to the basidorsals

above and lie internal to the cartilaginous bands just mentioned.

They are shown in fig. 13, where they appear as unshaded bands
on the notochord extending between a large imperforate basi-

dorsal above and the corresponding basiventral below. There
is also an indication in the figure of a band beneath a perforate

basidorsal and this, as it stands, may be somewhat misleading,

appearing as if it were somewhat exceptional. This, however,
is not the case, as only a short distance posterior to the portion

figured the calcified rings become as well marked beneath the
perforate basidorsals as beneath the imperforate ones. Fig. 14
represents a longitudinal vertical section of fig. 13. It is at

once apparent from this that internal to each broad calcified

band, i. e. beneath each imperforate basidorsal, we have a con-

striction of the chordal sheath in the form of an incipient centrum,

the calcification extending into it and lending it additional

strength. Beneath each perforate basidorsal also there is a veiy
slight constriction of the chordal sheath without any trace of

calcification.

The points just dealt with are shown much more clearly in a
portion of the vertebral column taken from the larger, and
probably older, female specimen. In this the extensions of the
arcualia are very pronouncedly developed in the main caudal

region, those beneath the perforate basidorsals being quite well

shown. Both the latter and the larger ones beneath imperforate

basidorsals are ridded in surface view as shown in fiff. 15 In a
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view of a. longitudinal vertical section of this portion (fig. 16), it

is at once evident that in this specimen the formation of centra
has proceeded much farther than in the smaller and, doubtless,

younger specimen. The constrictions beneath the imperforate
basidorsals extend well towards the centre of the notochord,
whilst those beneath the perforate basidorsals are quite well

developed, being much larger and more sharply defined than the
corresponding constrictions in the smaller specimen. In both
large and small constrictions also calcification has taken place, so

that rounded Vs are shown in the sectional view.

In the caudal region, then, we have well-marked, incipient,

cyclospondylic centra. Another point which is especially inter-

esting is that the calcified rings become most strongly developed
in that part of the notochord below which the ventral lobe of the
caudal fin has its greatest depth. One would expect this to be
the case when the occurrence of centra and calcified bands is

considered from the point of view of the mechanical importance
of this region. If the diplospondylic condition of the vertebral

column is concerned, as Ridewood (28) suggests, with flexibility,

then we have here double the number of parts capable of articu-

lation with one another that we should have if the monospon-
dylic condition obtained in its place. Since also, the greatest

purchase on the water is obtained by the tail where the caudal
tin is deepest, we should expect to find here not only flexibility

provided for bub also a provision for increased strength in the
skeletal supporting tissue. This is indeed what we actually find,

for, as pointed out above, the diplospondylic condition is found
here and the incipient centra are most strongly developed and
calcified over the deepest part of the caudal fin.

Region 4.—This short region is of particular interest, because
it has not been figured and described before. The specimen which
Garman figured had lost the extreme tip of the tail. Fig. 17
represents it natural size, and from this it is seen that the
vertebral column is a gradually tapering structure which remains
segmented up to the end, no urostyle being present. The noto-

chord has but very slight growths of the arcualia round it, and in

two parts it is slightly segmented externally. In the dorsalia at

the commencement of the region can be recognized both basi-

dorsals and interdorsals. Very soon, however, the distinction

between them becomes lost and they apparently fuse with each
other to form small, irregularly shaped pieces, which, towards the

extreme tip, are rhomboidal in outline and are of varying lengths.

The dorsal radial elements, which are borne on the dorsal side of

the neural arches, are also of variable length. They do not corre-

spond segmentally with the dorsalia, and as we approach the
extreme tip of the tail they become comparatively long. The
hsemal spines are the most regular in shape and occurrence,

being, with one or two exceptions, of the same width up to the

end of the tail.

The point of special interest in this region is the disposition
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of the nerve foramina, which perforate the dorsalia. Anterior to

the portion figured, the caudal region is typically diplospondylic,

as already described. The ventral foramina are, throughout the
vertebral column, larger than the dorsal ones. At the com-
mencement of the figure, on the left-hand side can be seen a
basidorsal which carries a nerve foramen. The succeeding inter-

dorsal is imperforate, the dorsal and ventral roots of the spinal

nerve having apparently united or approximated very closely

together so that one foramen will transmit both. This condition

also holds for the succeeding spinal nerves. In counting the
number of dorsal elements separating the foramina depicted in

fig. 15, it is seen that between the first foramen and the following
one there are two doi-sal elements. Between the second and third

there are also two ; between third and fourth, three ; between
fourth and fifth, nine ; between fifth and sixth, eleven ; and
between this and the end of the tail there are thirty elements
without a single perforation. This arrangement of the foramina
in relation to the number of dorsalia is obviously quite irregular,

and so far from being in accord with Ridewood's (28) and Maver's

(22) contention that the terminal region of the vertebral column
is monospondylic, it shows that in Ghlamydoselachus, at any rate,

the neural apertures are so irregular in arrangement that this

particular region may quite well be termed ' heterospondylic' The
musculature of the region in question is very much reduced, and
we should scarcely expect to find so perfect a nerve-supply as is

found more anteriorly. Moreover, with the irregularity in the
shape and size of the arcualia and their non -segmental arrange-
ment relatively to one another, it is difficult to imagine how a
monospondylic condition could obtain here.

It seemed desirable to ascertain in what relation the myomeres
of the tail stand to the neuromeres. In order to do this the skin
was taken oft' from the other side of the tail and posterior portion
of the trunk, so as to reveal the myomeres with their separating
myocommata. On examining the limits of the myomeres it was
seen that each one in the trunk corresponds in extent with a
monospondylic neuromere. In the main caudal region each
myomere is equal in extent with a diplospondylic neuromere.
A determination was next made of the number of myomeres from
the beginning of the diplospondylic region to the point where the
distinction between the separate myocommata is lost, i. e. within
five centimetres of the extreme tip of the tail. This number is

forty-two. The number of neuromeres was next determined for

the same region, and this also is forty-two. Thus the number of

myomeres and neuromeres is the same in the tail, and each
irregular or heterospondylic neuromere of region " 4 " has its

corresponding myomere.
The number of neuromeres for the side of the tail on which

the myomeres were counted was next determined. After care-
fully removing the muscular tissue, the spinal nerves were left,

and by examining these through a dissecting microscope their
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number and distribution could be determined. The relation of

their foramina to the dorsalia presents a considerable difference

from the condition found on the other side of the tail. The total

number of neuromeres for the region in question is the same for

both sides, viz. forty-two ; but instead of the irregularly-disposed

foramina being separated by dorsal elements arranged in the order

of the numbers, 2, 2, 3, 9, and 11, we find the following numbers
of dorsalia separating them, 1, 2, 2, 2, and 14. From this it can

be seen that the regular diplospondylic condition has proceeded

one neuromere more posterior on this side than on the other, and
that the following three are also more regular than the corre-

sponding three of the other side. But there is no indication of a

return to the monospondylic condition. This very interesting

condition of heterospondyly is one which, so far as I have been

able to ascertain, has not been described for any other Selachian

fish.

i. Summary of special features and comparison
with Notidanidse.

In summarizing the leading characteristics of the vertebral

column of Chlamydoselachus, the following points may be men-
tioned :—First, the variety which it exhibits in the formation of

centra. At the extreme anterior end the constrictions form
cyclospondylic well-calcified centra. These may be followed by
smaller constrictions in a semi-calcified condition. In the trunk-

region are found the slightly constricted cylinders of the noto-

chord, representing the lowest of all the stages in centra-formation.

The main caudal region is characterized by the occurrence in it

of constrictions of two sizes, the larger more calcified ones lying

beneath the imperforate basidorsals, and the smaller less calcified

ones lying beneath the perforate basidorsals. This difference in

size gradually becomes lost as we proceed towards the tip of the

tail, the constrictions becoming equal in size concurrently with

the equalization in the size of the imperforate and perforate

basidorsals. This particular point of the occurrence of centra in

the tail-region is deserving of special emphasis, inasmuch as

three recent text-books of zoology give the uniform character

of the notochord and absence of centra in this region as a diag-

nostic feature of the Chlamydoselacbida?. The very pronounced
growth of the basidorsals and basiventrals around the chorda!

sheath in the main caudal region is also very noteworthy. The
great length of the diplospondylic region is of considerable

interest, extending as it does through thirty-eight neuromeres,

viz., from seventy to one-hundred and eight. The heterospondylic

portion of the tip of the tail is, so far as I am aware, unique in

Selachians.

The points at which the calcified centra occur is perhaps

deserving of some mention. It seems that they are found where
there are the greatest demands made for strength. At the

anterior end, combined with the fusion of the vertebral column
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to the cranium, they give a rigidity to the supporting elements
which is of service no doubt in enabling the fish to cleave the
water. In the caudal region they meet the demand for increased

strength caused by the purchase which the caudal fin obtains
upon the water.

Compared with Hexanchus the vertebral column of Chlamydo-^
selachus must be regarded, I think, as showing more specialized

characters. In the former the notochord is simply constricted by
annular thickenings of the cartilaginous sheath, no calcifications

being present. The vertebral column of Heptanchus, however,
is on the whole more specialized than that of Ghlamydoselachus

.

for although the double-cone arrangement is not so pronounced
at the anterior end as in Ghlamydoselachus, yet the notochord is

constricted vertebrally by a series of calcified rings which assume
more and more the form of double cones towards the tail. And,
moreover, in the caudal region secondary calcifications may give
rise to a number of short rays radiating out from the centre of

the double cones.

VI. Pectoral Girdle and Fins. (Plate XLV. fig. 18.)

Pectoral girdle.—I have nothing to add to the account of the
girdle given by Garman (10. pp. 13, 14), except to say that my
observations, made on three girdles, agree with his description

and figure, neglecting of course a few trifling details due no
doubt to individual variations.

Pectoralfins.—In regard to the pectoral fins there are certain

rather important differences between the account and figure

given by Garman and the observations which I have made on
three pairs of fins. The articulation of the fin with the coracoid

is unibasal, and the articular surface of the mesopterygium is

about twice as large as that of the propterygium.
The propterygium is small, triangular in outline, and has a

hollow articular surface. It carries no radials.

The mesopterygium is moderately large, is irregular in shape,

resembling somewhat a truncated triangle, not being nearly so

triangular as that figured by Garman. It carries radials on its

posterior edge which show various degrees of fusion.

The metapterygiam is an elongate, laterally compressed carti-

lage, carrying a large number of radials. It has a rounded
dorsal ridge and gradually curves outward, not being practically

straight as represented by Garman. Usually it is bisegmentah
but in this respect it presents some interesting variations, for in

two fins which I have examined it is trisegmental. In the former
condition the proximal segment is the longer one and is more
laterally compressed than the distal segment. The trisegmental

condition is represented in two ways ; first by the addition of a
small proximal segment articulating with the coracoid, similar to

that figured by Braus (3), and second, by the intercalation of a
short segment between the normal proximal and distal segments.

Proc. Zool. Soc.—1910, No. XXXVI. 36
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As a rule the metapterygium is attached by ligament to the

cbracoid, but I have found one case in which the mesopterygium
interposes a short process between the metapterygium and the

coracoid and so prevents this attachment.

The radials are for the most part trisegmental, but the last

two or three attached to the distal segment of the metapterygium
are, as a rule, without segmentation. In the smaller tins which
have been examined, two small post-axial radials are present

;

these are attached to the postero lateral edge of the mesopterygium
and are rot, as Garman figured them, in the same straight line

as the metapterygium. In the larger fins from the female
specimen, however, the two most distal radials of the meta-
pterygium are attached terminally and not post-axially to it.

The proximal segments of the radials attached to the meso-
pterygium exhibit fusion, and in most cases the resultant mass
of cartilage includes the first one or two of the proximal segments
of the radials attached to the metapterygium, as shown in fig. 18.

In some cases the whole of the proximal segments do not fuse

as represented in the figure ; one or two may remain distinct.

Whatever amount of fusion is shown, however, the original

radials are indicated by lines of calcification in the fused cartilage.

I have entirely failed to find the nerve foramen figured by
Braus (3) perforating the fused proximal segments to the radials

attached to the mesopterygium.

VII. The Pelvic Girdle axd Fixs of the Female.
'' (Plate XLV. fig. 19.)

. The pelvic girdle takes the form of a, flattened plate of carti-

lage, which is, as Garman pointed out, about twice as long a«

wide ; it is also equal in length to the proximal segment of the

basipterygium. On its anterior edge it has a median convex
protuberance, whilst its posterior edge is practically straight,

r.ot being nearly so concave as Garman has figured it. Its

lateral edge is almost straight, but has a few indentations, thus
presenting a difference from the curved edge figured by Garman.
A short distance from each side there is a row of foramina which
transmit spinal nerves ; the second from the anterior end is the
largest of these in all cases. In regard to these lateral foramina
it is interesting to note that there is a. certain amount of vari-

ability in their number in different specimens of Chlamydoselachus.

There is also a difference in the number of foramina for each

side of the girdle in one and the same specimen, as shown in the
accompanying table ::—

.

Specimen.

Large female
Male, Museum specimen ......

Male described in this paper...

Braus (2) gives 6 foramina in his figure, Garman (10) gives

8 on each side in his, and Goodrich (13) gives 10 on each side in

his figure.
••-•
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The basipterygium is a stout cartilage, articulating b}r means
of .

a comparatively small surface with the postero-lateral border
of the pelvic girdle. It has a rounded dorsal edge, is somewhat
laterally compressed, and is also outwardly curved, Garman (10)
says that at its extremity it has a series of three radials. These
would seem to correspond with the distal segmented portion of the
basipterygium and the two attached radials which I have figured;

That the proximal one of these parts is a portion of the basi-

pterygium is obvious from the figure (19), It carries, moreover,
the penultimate radial.

Garman's figures (Pis. xi. & xii.) are scarcely to be trusted;

as the two which he gives of these cartilages are different from
each other in many respects, and particularly in regard to the
points in question. There is, it must be admitted, a certain

amount of variability in these cartilages, for in the fin of the

opposite side to the one figured the basipterygium is bisegmental
distally and the attachment of the terminal radial is slightly

different. Moreover, there are differences between the one
figured here and those given by Goodrich (13) in his plate of

figures illustrating Ghlamydoselachvs.

The lateral radials are attached to the ventro-lateral edge of

the pelvic girdle and of the basipterygium. They are for the

most part trisegmental, whilst those at the anterior end are

somewhat irregular in outline and show signs of fusion in some
of their parts. The proximal segments of those attached to the

pelvic girdle are dorsally flattened and are directed outward,

obliquely downward, and slightly posteriorly. The median and
distal segments of these lie more in the horizontal plane and are

more rounded than the proximal segments. The radials attached

to the basipterygium are, on the whole, narrower than those

attached to the girdle, and they gradually become more attenuated

as we proceed posteriorly. The last one is bisegmental and the

three before that are complete.

The extraordinary length of the flattened pelvic girdle, the

correspondingly large number of attached lateral radials, and
the large number of latei'al nerve foramina afford strong evidence

of the primitive nature of the pelvic girdle in Chlamydoselachus.

VIII, The; Mixipterygia (Copulatory Appendages or Claspers).

(Plate XLYI. figs. 20-22.)

j. Measurements.
ins. cms.

Length of animal 52 1 30

,,
girdle -f appendage ,, 8'5 21 "4

,, appendage 4'5 1 1 "25

,, free part of appendage.., 1*9 4'8

Maximum width of appendage 0'6 T4
,, „ across, fins 5 12'5

Length of basipterygium B' ,, 1-5 3 -8

,, axial cartilage & 45 11-6

36*
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k. Externals.

Compared with the pectoral fins of the same specimen the

pelvic fins and mixipterygia are quite large. As mentioned
by Giinther (14) and as will be seen from the measurements
given above, the edges of the pelvic fins reach to within a com-
paratively short distance of the posterior ends of the appendages.

On the dorsal side of each appendage, bounded by muscles, is the

channel, which, toward its posterior end, becomes somewhat
lateral in position and is bounded here by the knife-eclged,

movable terminal cartilages T.d. and T.v. In a ventral aspect

the most prominent feature of the appendage is the glandular sac

and compressor muscle, covered with loosely fitting soft skin. The
sac does not extend anteriorly as far as the point of attachment
of the basipterygium to the pelvic girdle. It may perhaps extend

farther forward in more mature and larger specimens, or again it

may be that the specimen under consideration was not taken at

the period of sexual maturity, at which time the glandular sac

enlarges considerably in most Elasmobranchs. The skin covering

the sac and the terminal parts of the appendages is very soft and
is entirely free from dermal -spines.

1. Musculature.

In the following description I am adopting the nomenclature
used by Huber (20), which differs somewhat from that used by
Jungersen (21) ; more particularly in regard to the muse, extensor

of the latter. This muscle Huber divided into muse, flexor

extermis and muse, flexor interims, both of which he found in all

the examples on which he worked. I have found both also in

Chlamydoselachus.

Muse, adductor, A.—This is comparatively small, a,nd has its

origin in the posterior border of the pelvic girdle, to which it is

attached by a strong ligament. It is partially overlaid by the

muse, flexor internus, and is inserted on the inner distal end of

the basipterygium.

Muse, flexor extemus, Fl.e.—This originates chiefly with A,

and on the inner surface of the latter, from which it later on
separates. It is inserted on the proximal end of the muse,

dilatator and also on the whole of the proximal side of the

radial /3.

Muse, flexor internus, Fl.i.—This has its origin on the inner

side of the basipterygium and is inserted on the proximal end of

the axial cartilage b. It is partially overlaid by the muse, flexor

externus.

Muse, dilatator, D.—This is a large muscle wrapping the inner

and ventral surfaces of the axial cartilage b. It has its origin on
the proximal end of b, partly beneath' the. radial" jS, and is inserted

chiefly on the inner side of the same cartilage and on the

terminal cartilage T.d. It is also inserted to a much smaller
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extent on the terminal cartilage T.v. In the greater part of its

extent it forms the inner lip bounding the channel.

Muse, compressor, S.—On the dorsal side this muscle appears

to arise from the outer side of /3. It really has its origin on the

outer side of the proximal end of the axial cartilage b, lying

beneath /3. Contributing largely to it also on its outer side are

muscle-bundles belonging to the last elongated lateral radials.

These bundles belong to the system of dorsal radial muscles (0)
which arise from the body-wall. The last elongated radial

carries a portion of the muse, compressor on its inner side, thus

forming the outer lip bounding the channel. On the ventral

side the muse, compressor takes the form of a somewhat
oval sa,c whose cavity communicates with the channel on the

dorsal side of the appendage, and whose lining is of epithelium,

continuous with that covering the appendage. Its tapering

anterior end is attached to the aponeurosis below the last ventral

radial muscle, whilst distally it is connected by loose soft tissue

with the terminal cartilage T.v. From the disposition of the

whole muscle and from its relation to the other muscles of the

appendage, I regard it as derived from modified muscle-bundles

of the last two or three radials. This view is in agreement with

Huber's, according to which the musculature of the muse, com-
pressor has originated from modified radial muscle-bundles of the

last few radials.

Radial muscles.—On the dorsal side there are the muscle-

bundles 0, which have their origin in a lateral aponeurosis

running along the lower ends of the myomeres of the body-wall.

In removing these muscles it is found that they are indistinctly

divided into two layers, a superficial one reaching as far as the

horny fibres of the fin and a deeper layer which does not extend

quite as far outward.

On the ventral side there are the radial muscles Ra, which
originate on the pelvic girdle close to the median line and extend

outward to the horny fibres. Toward the anterior end the

separate bundles have fused together, thus corresponding with

the fusion of the radials above them.

m. Skeleton.

The following account is based on the dissection and exami-
nation of the copulatory appendage of the right side, and on a

careful comparison made with this and the appendages from
another specimen in the museum here.

The only previous accounts of the mixipterygia of Chlamydo-
selachus are those given by Giinther (14), quoted by Jungersen

(21) and by Braus (3). The mixipterygium figured by Braus is

very different from that given by Giinther or that given in

fig. 22 in the present paper. It appears to be in an undeveloped

condition, for it is small and no terminal cartilages are shown.
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I have found a few rather important differences between the

specimens which I have examined and those previously described

and figured; these points will be dealtrwith in due course.

The pelvic girdle resembles that of the female, being a flattened,

elongated plate of cartilage. It has a convex anterior edge
(another example had this edge slightly concave) and a concave

posterior edge- There are a number of nerve-foramina perforating

it at a short distance from each lateral border, the number of

which has already been given.

The basipterygium, B, is attached postero-laterally to the girdle,

and there is a small piece of cartilage inserted dorsally in the

attaching ligament, having the appearance of a portion segmented
from the basipterygium, The latter is a fairly stout cartilage, is

laterally compressed so that it is about twice as deep as wide, and
is concave on its inner, and convex on its outer surface. It also

has a rather prominent rounded ridge on its dorsal side.

Attached to the dorso-posterior end of the basipterygium is the

simple rod-shaped radial fl. This was not mentioned by Giinther,

but Jungersen surmised that it was present and suggested that it

had been overlooked. Braus has figured it. It is of interest to

find that it is present, as it brings Chlamydoselachus into line

with most of the described forms of Elasmobranch mixipterygia

in this respect.

The axial cartilage, b, is attached to the distal end of the basi-

pterygium somewhat ventro-laterally and toward the inner side.

Lying in the thick connecting ligament is a single insignificant

intercalary cartilage, b. 1, which Braus also has figured. The
proximal end of the axial cartilage is comparatively thin and
laterally compressed. In this respect, and particularly in respect

to the single intercalary cartilage, there is here an important point

of difference from Giinther's figure. As shown in the latter, the

axial cartilage is proximally broad and spindle-shaped, also one
large arid two small intercalary cartilages are shown closely

attached to it, the large one having the appearance of a portion

segmented from the axial cartilage. In view of the fact that I

have found three axial cartilages narrow and somewhat com-
pressed, with a single insignificant intercalary cartilage in each

case, I can only suggest that the large intercalary cartilage

figured by Giinther is really a fractured portion of the anterior

end of the axial cartilage, for it certainly has this appearance.

With regard to the two smaller ones, it seems to me that the

anterior one in his figure is really the base of the missing radial

/3, whilst the intermediate one corresponds to the single intercalary

cartilage.

It is of interest to note also that the mixipterygium figured by
Giinther is that of the right side, as is the one which is given in

this paper ; but, curiously enough, the lateral radials in his figure

are placed to the left of the basipterygium, whereas they are

actually on the right side, as I have figured them.
Proceeding towards its distal end, we find that the axial
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cartilage becomes thicker and more rounded, attaining its greatest

diameter at a point almost equidistant from each end. A groove
now appears on its dorsal surface to the right of the median line,

and gradually deepens toward the distal end of the cartilage.

This is the groove in the cartilage corresponding to the channel
in the musculature.

In his account of the claspers, Giinther says that the groove is

on the ventral side of the axial cartilage, but how he arrived at

this conclusion it is very difficult to imagine, especially as he
figured it on the dorsal side. The groove is overhung in its

deepest part by the forwardly curved, tongue-shaped marginal
cartilage, R.v., which is attached basally to the outer border of

the stem cartilage, and at its distal end to the ventral terminal
cartilage, T.v. The latter and the corresponding cartilage, T.d.,

on the inner side of the appendage have sharp, chondrified

cutting edges, and are movably attached to the lateral borders

of the distal end of the axial cartilage. The ventral terminal,

T.v., is shorter than the dorsal terminal, T.d., and its anterior

end is more sharply pointed than that of the latter. The ridge

corresponding in position to the dorsal marginal cartilage, R.d.,

of many other selachians is practically indistinguishable, and is

certainly not as well marked in the specimens which I have
examined as the ridge figured by Giinther.

The lateral radials are mostly trisegmental and, in general,

they resemble those of the female pelvic fin, especially those

attached to the pelvic girdle. Of these, the proximal segments
are attached to the ventro-lateral edge of the girdle, and are

directed outward, obliquely downward, and in a slightly posterior

direction. They are flattened on their dorsal surface and the

three or four anterior ones exhibit fusion. Those attached to

the basipterygium are more rounded and gradually increase in

length as we approach the posterior end of the cartilage. The
last two or three are not segmented, and this is a further point of

resemblance to the condition prevailing in the female fin. There
are differences in the examples that I have examined in -the

extent to which the anterior radials exhibit fusion, and also in

the segmental or non-segmental chai-acter of the posterior ones.

In regard to the latter point, it will be seen from a comparison

of my figure with that given by Giinther, that whereas the last

three radials are not segmented in my figure, only the last is

complete in his.

When the mixipterygium of Chlamydoselachtis is compared
with that of Hexanchus griseus, described and figured by Huber,
one is at once struck by the high degree of development pre-

sented by the organ in Chlamydoselachus. Whereas in Hexanchus
the axial cartilage is represented by a comparatively short

cartilage, scarcely distinguishable from a lateral radial, and
bearing no accessory cartilages ; the homologouspart in Chlamydo-

. selachus is a long, stout cartilage, furnished distally with three

movable accessory cartilages.
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IX. Median Fins.

In regard to these I have not much to say. My observations

lead me to confirm the account given by Garman. It must,

however, be pointed out that in his figure (PL xiii.) the small

distal segments of the trisegmental radials of the anal fin are

absent.

Fiirbringer (7) gives a good figure of the dorsal fin, and on
account of this, and also because Garinan's figures of both dorsal

and ana] fins are in the main features correct, I have not deemed
it advisable to eive a drawing of these structures.

X. Summary.

The following are a few of the most important points dealt

with in the paper :

—

1. The Membranous Labyrinth is described and figured for

the first time, and it has been found to be of the usual selachian

type, resembling rather closely that of Hexanchvs griseus.

2. In the formation of the centra the following points are

especially worthy of note :

—

(a) The presence, at the anterior end of the vertebral

column, of well-developed, calcified cyclospondylic

centra.

(b) Slight constrictions of the notochord in the trunk region,

best seen in horizontal longitudinal section, not calcined.

The lowest stage in the development of centra.

(c) In the main caudal region, calcified cyclospondylic centra

of two sizes are present, corresponding with the doubling

in the number of arcualia, which here, more than

elsewhere in the vertebral column, grow round the

notochord and greatly strengthen the centra.

3. The terminal caudal region is heterospondylic, and not

monospondylic as in many other Selachians.

4. Tbe musculature and skeleton of the mixipterygia are dealt

with fully for the first time. In regard to the musculature

I have to record the presence of both mtisc. flexor internus and
muse, flexor extemus of Huber. In the skeleton I have found the

modified radial /3, and only one small intercalary cartilage b.l,

not three as recorded by Gunther.
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XII. EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XLII.

Fig. 1. Side view of skull, jaws depressed showing ethmo-palatine process and its

articular facet. Slightly less than half natural size.

2. Median vertical longitudinal section of cranium and anterior part of vertebral

column. Slightly reduced.

3. Jaw-joint seen from inside, widely open. X \.

4. Postero-lateral view of first and second visceral arches and their connecting
ligaments. X i.

5. Internal view of jaw-joint showing relation of quadrato-hyoid ligament.

X|.

Plate XLIII.

Fig. 6. Ventral view of branchial arches, showing vestigial seventh branchial arch.

Xt
7. Membranous labyrinth seen from the inside. X 2.

8. Membranous labyrinth seen from the outside. X 2.

9. Vertical longitudinal section of anterior end of vertebral column, showing
calcified cyclospondylic centra. Slightly reduced.

10. Vert, longit. section of anterior end of vertebral column of large female
specimen, showing cyclospondylic centra. Slightly reduced.

Plate XLIV.

Fig. 11. Portion of vertebral column from trunk region with ribs attached. Nat. size.

12. Transitional region from mono- to diplospondylic condition of vertebra;
;

the numbers n. 70, etc. denote neuromeres; note especially n. 72. Nat.
size.

13. Portion of vertebral column from main caudal region, n. 89 to n. 91; note
calcified bands. Nat. size.

14. Vert, longit. section of fig. 13 ; note the calcified incipient centra. Nat.
size.

15. Portion of vertebral column from main caudal region of large female specimen,

the ridged extensions of the arcualia round the notochord are well shown.
Nat. size.

16. Vert, longit. section of fig. 15, calcified cyclospondylic centra of two sizes

are well shown. Nat. size.

Plate XLV.

Fig. 17. Terminal caudal region, heterospondylic region. Nat. size.

18. Left pectoral fin ; note fused proximal segments of radials attached to

mesopterygium, also two postaxial radials. Nat. size.

19. Dorsal view of right half of pelvic girdle and fin of female. X i.

Plate XLVI.

Fig. 20. Dorsal view of right half of pelvic girdle and mixipterygium, showing
musculature. X i-

21. Ventral view of fig. 20, X §.

22. Dorsal view of skeleton of right mixipterygium; note modified radial 0,
and intercalary cartilage, b. 1. X i.
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Skull.

a.f., anterior fontanelle*

bbr. 1-6, basibrancbials*

bh., basihyal.

br.r., branchial rays.

cbr., ceratobranchials,

ch., notochord.

crh., ceratohyal.

ebr., epibranchial.

e.p.p., ethmo-palatine process.

f., foramen.

hbr. 1-6, hypobranchials.

hym., hyomandibular.
hy.p., hyal process.

i.c.f., internal carotid foramen*
i.o.s,, interorbital sinus*

J. I., joint ligament.

l.h.m.e., ligamentum hyoideo mandibu-
lar externum.

l.q.h.i., ligamentum quadrato - hyoideo
internum.

m., mandible.

m.r. , mandibular ridge.

n.c, nasal cartilages.

o.c, olfactory capsule.

o.s., optic stalk.

pf., parietal fossa.

po.p., postorbital process.

jpq., palaloquadrate.

pr.p., preorbital process.

p.s.l., post-spiracular ligament,

pt.f., pituitary fossa.

v., rostrum.

s.Cir., supra-capsular ridge.

s.o. 1-4, spino-occipital foramina.

sp,rt, supraorbital ridge.

th.c, thyroid concavity.

v.b.a.7., vestigial 7tb branchial arch,

I-X., cranial nerve foramina.

Yil.h.j hyoidean foramen of VII.

Membranous Labyrinth.

s.e. f

t;

u.a.,

u.p.,

a.a., ampulla anterior.

a.d.e., apertura ductus endolymphati
cus externus.

a.e., ampulla externus.

a.p., ampulla posterior,

c.a., canalis anterior.

c.6., canalis externus.

c.p., canalis posterior.

(I.e., ductus endolymphaticus,

d.u.s.p., ductus utriculo saccularis

posterior.

I., lagena.

p.f.,
parietal fossa.

r.a.a., ramulus ampulla alitei'ior.

Vertebral Column
a.ch.s., ambulation of chordal sheath.

bd., basidorsals.

bv., basiventrals.

cal., calcifications.

c.c, cyclospondylie centra.

ch.s., chordal sheath.

d.f., dorsal root foramina.

h.c, haemal canal.

h.s.. hcemal spines.

id., interdorsals.

i.bd., imperforate basidorsals.

i.id., imperforate interdorsals.

r.a.e., ramulus ampulla externus.

r.a.p., ramulus ampulla posterior.

rec, recessus utriculi.

r.l., ramulus lagena.

r.n., ramulus neglectus.

r.s., ramulus sacculus.

r.u., ramulus utriculi.

s., sacculus.

saccus endolymphaticus.
tympanic aperture,

utriculus anterior,

utriculus posterior.

VIII., 8th cranial nerve.

iv., interventrals.

iv.s., intervertebral spaces.

l.c.c, larger cyclospondylie centra.

»., neuromeres.
ne.c, neural canal.

p.bd., perforai-e basidorsals.

p.id.. perforate interdorsals.

rb., ribs.

s.bd,, supra basidorsals.

s.c.c, smaller cyclospondylie centra.

sd.l., supra-dorsal ligament.

of., ventral root foramina.

A, muse, adductor.

B, basipterygium.
b., axial cartilage.

6.1, intercalary cartilage.

j3, modified radial.

bt.d., distal segment of basiptery-

gium.
bt.p., proximal segment of basi-

pterygium.

c.n., collector nerve.

D, muse, dilatator.

Fl.e., muse, flexor externus.

FLi., muse, flexor interims.

i.n.f., longitudinal nerve foramina.

Paired Fins.

1.7 last lateral radial.

mst., mesopterygium.
mt., metapterygium.
O, dorsal radial muscles.

p.g., pelvic girdle.

pt., propterygium.
pt.r., postaxial radials.

r., lateral radials.

Ra., ventral radial muscles.

JR,i\, marginal ventral cartilage.

S, muse, compressor.

T.d., terminal dorsal cartilage.

T.v., terminal ventral cartilage.
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2. Additional Notes on the Birds of Hainan.*

By W. ft. Ogilvie-Gkant, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.f

[Received March 15, 1910.]

The Natural History Museum has recently received a small

collection of birds from the Five- and Seven-Finger Ranges, Cen-
tral Hainan, procured by Mr. Robert Douglas, I.M.O., Shanghai.

It was forwarded in the first instance as a present to the

Zoological Society of London, but thanks to the good offices of

the Secretary was transferred to the Natural History Museum.
It contains several species of great interest, and among these

examples of a new species ofWood-Shrike (Tephrodomis hainanus),
and a new species of Ant-Thrush (Pitta douglasi) as well as a

Bulbul (Pycnonotus sinensis), not hitherto found in Hainan.
In my article on the Birds of Hainan published in 1900 J 239

species were enumerated as inhabiting the island. Since that

paper was published Mr. Walter Rothschild has received a large

collection of birds from the island of Hainan made by Mr. Alan
Owston's Japanese collectors and containing specimens of the
beautiful Tree-Partridge {Arboricola ardens), hitherto known only

from the type-specimen. Mr. Rothschild described the following

species and subspecies (cf. Bull. B. O. 0. xiv. pp. 7-9, 1903) :
—

Psittiparus gularis hainanus.

Serilophits lunulatus polionotus.

Stachyris guttata swinhoei.

Trochalopteron canorum owstoni.

Stachyridopsis ruficeps goodsoni.

Pomatorhinus tickelli hainanus.

Cissa katsumatai. §

The first of these, the so-called P. g. hainanus, does not appear to

be distinct from Paradoxomis fokiensis David, for, as will be seen

below, the difference in size is not appreciable, The species, how-
ever, was not included in my former paper, so that the total number
of species of birds now known to occur in Hainan amounts to 249.

The number given for each species is the same as that used in

my paper on the Birds of Hainan ; for the sake of brevity this is

referred to as ' Ogilvie-Grant.'

5 a. Cissa katsumat^e Rofchsch.

Cissa katsumatai Rothsch. Bull. B. 0. C. xiv. p. 9 (1903).

a-c. <S 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 11th-15th November.
In describing this species Mr. Rothschild has compared it with

* [The complete account of the new species described in this communication
appears here, but since the names and preliminary diagnoses were published in the
' Abstract,' No. 81, 1910, these species are distinguished by the names being under-

lined.

—

Editoe.]
+ Communicated by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
J Cf. Ogilvie-Grant, P. Z. S. 1900, pp. 457-504, pis. xxxin. & xxxiv.

§ A full account of this collection has just appeared. Cf. Harterf, Nov. Zool.

xvii. pp. 189-254, pis. v. & vi. (1910) : lie enumerates 281 species and subspecies as

occurring in Hainan, and. describes 14 as new.
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C. chinensis, but it is much more closely allied to C.jefferyi Sharpe,

from Borneo, and to C. robinsoni Ogilvie-Grant, from the Malay-

Peninsula.

6. Dendrocitta sinensis (Lath.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 463.

«. <3 . Five-Finger Mts. 9th November.
b. 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 15th November.
Hainan examples of this Magpie appear to be somewhat

smaller than Chinese birds. In six specimens the wing measures
less than 5 inches, but in a seventh (a male) it attains a length of

5 -4 inches. Three specimens have the middle pair of tail-feathers

black to the base, and three show traces of grey, while in the
seventh the basal half of the feathers is grey, as in the Formosan
species, D.formosce Swinhoe. Chinese examples may generally be

distinguished from Hainan birds by their purer white upper tail-

coverts, but these characters seem too variable to warrant the

separation of the Hainan birds from typical I). sinensis. In certain

respects they are intermediate between the Chinese and Formosan
forms, the latter being always characterized by their greyer upper
tail-coverts and the grey basal half of the middle pair of tail-

feathers. Dr. Hartert has separated this bird as a subspecies

under the name D. s. insulce.

8. ACRIDOTHERES CRISTATELLUS (Gmel.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 463.

a, b. <$ 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 16th November.
Examples of this Starling from Hainan appear on the whole to

be somewhat smaller than those from China, and have perhaps
rather less white on the basal half of the primary quills. In six

Hainan examples the wing-measurement varies from 4*8 to

5 inches, while in a seventh specimen it measures 5 -25 inches.

Dr. Hartert regards this bird as distinct and has named it

A. c. brevijjennis.

10. Spodiopsar sericeus (Gmel.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 463.

a. 2 . Five-Finger Mts. 9th November.

11. Temnurus niger (Styan).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 464.

a, b. 3 2- Seven-Finger Mts. 11th & 13th November.
A fine adult pair of this rare species.

12. Mainatus intermedius (A. Hay).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 464.

a, b. 6 2- Seven-Finger Mts. 11th & 16th November.

13. Chaptia .enea (Vieill.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 464.

a, b. <J 2- Five-Finger Mts. 9th November. ."

'
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14. BuCHANGA LEUCOGENYS Wald.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 464.

a, b. d 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 14th & 16th November.

17. Dissemurus paradiseus (Linn.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 465.

Dissemurus paradiseusjohni Hartert, Nov. Zool. ix. p. 580 (1 902).

a. J. Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

19. Oriolus nigellicaudus (Swinh.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 465.

a, b. 6 2 imm. Seven- Finger Mts. 13th & 14th November.
An immature male and female have the middle pair of tail-

feathers and the outer webs of all the remaining pairs crimson
washed with blackish. The only adult male which I have been
able to examine is Swinhoe's type- specimen. It would be interest-

ing to know whether the blackish wash on the tail-feathers of

this example is a constant character. In other respects it does

not differ from the adult male of 0. ardens Swinh.

23. Embertza fucata Pall.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 466.

a. 5 . Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

24. Emberiza spodocephala Pall.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 466.

a. <S . Seven-Finger Mts. 14th November.

25. Emberiza aureola Pall.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 466.

a. $. Seven-Finger Mts. 15th November.

28. Motacilla leucopsis Gould.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 467.

a, b. <$ 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 1 5th & 1 7th November.

29. Motacilla melanope Pall.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 467.

a, b. 6 2- Seven-Finger Mts. 15th November.

33. Anthus richardi Yieill.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 467.

a. 2- Seven-Finger Mts. 14th November.

42. Lanius schach Linn.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 469.

a. Adult. Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

44. Lanius fuscatus Less.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 470.

a. 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 15th November.
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46. Tephrodornis hainanus Ogilvie-Grant.

Tephrodomis pelvica Ogilvie-Grant (nee Hoclgs.), P. Z. S. 1900,

p. 470.

Tephrodornis hainanus Ogilvie-Grant, Abstract P. Z. S. No. 81,

p. 18 (March 22nd, 1910).

Adult male. Differs from Indian examples of T. pelvica

Hoclgs. in having the mantle and back much darker and of a

reddish-brown colour.

Adult female. Darker and browner above than the female of

T. pelvica Hodgs.

a-d. c? $ • Seven-Finger Mts. 15th-l 8th November. (Types

of the species.)

Hob. Hainan and China.

Specimens from Hainan appear to be slightly smaller than those

from China.

The measurements are as follows :

—

Wing of male. Wing of female.

China 4-8 ins. 4*7 ins.

Hainan 4-5 4*45

An immature male from Dibrughur, Assam, 14th August
(J. R. Cripps.- Hume Coll.) and an adult female from the Dana
Hills, 11th December (Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen), appear to be

referable to the Chinese form T. ricketti and not to T. pelvica.

50. L.USCINIOLA FUSCATA Blyth.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 471. ,

a. Adult. Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

52. Cettia canturiens Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 471.

a-c. 6 § Seven-Finger Mts. 13th-16th November.

59. Turdus cardis Temm.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 472.

a. [$]. Seven-Finger Mts. 15th November.

61. Turdus mandarinus Bonap.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 472.

a. <3 . Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November,

68. Erithacus sibilans Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 474.

a. Adult. Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November.

70. Copsychus saularis (Linn.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 474v

a, b. d '2
• Seven-Finger Mts. 12th & 13th November.
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71. Cittocincla minor Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 474.

a, b. <5 et 2 imm- Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November.

72. Heniourus sinensis Gould.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 474.

a, b. 6 2- Seven-Finger Mts. 14th November.

74. Garrulax semitorquata Ogilvie-Grant.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 475.

a. <$ . Seven-Finger Mts. 1 5th November.

75. Garrulax schmackeri Harth

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 475.

a-d. $ 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 12th-l 5th November.

77. Dryonastes monachus Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 476.

a, b. J 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 12th & 14th November.

78 a. Pomatorhinus hainanus Rothsch.

Pomatorhinus tickelli hainanus Rothsch. Bull. B. O. G xiv.

p. 9 (1903).

a. cf . Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November.

82. Pycnonotus hainanus (Swinh.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 477.

a, b. S 2- Seven- Finger Mts. 12th it 16th November.

82<». Pycnonotus sinensis (Gmel.).

Pycnonotus sinensis Ogilvie-Grant, Ibis, 1907, p. 1S9.

a. <$ . Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November.
This species is new to the island of Hainan. The specimen has

the hinder part of the crown and occiput white and is apparently

referable to the Chinese and Formosan species. The amount of

white on the hinder part of the head varies greatly in different

individuals of P. sinensis, some Chinese examples approaching

P. hainanus, which has the entire crown and occiput black.

84 a. Paradoxornis fokiensis (David).

Psittiparus gularis hainanus Rothschild, Bull. B. 0. C. xiv. p. 7

(1903).

a-d. 6 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 13th-16th November.
Hainan specimens of P. fokiensis are on the average very

slightly smaller than Chinese examples, and have been separated

under the name Psittiparus gularis hainanus. The comparative

measurements of Chinese and Hainan birds are as follows :

—

Wing.

14 specimens from Fohkien, China... 3*5-3 7 (one 3 -

8) inches.

4 specimens from Hainan 3*3-3 -5

In -typical P. gularis from the Himalaya, the upperparts are

much paler and yellower.
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85. Hypsipetes perniger Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 478.

a-d. S 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 12tli-17th November.

86. Criniger pallidus Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 478.

a. § . Seven-Finger Mts. 1 7th November.

87. Chloropsis lazulina (Swinh.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 478.

a, b. <S $ . Seven-Finger Mts. 13th & 15th November.

88. Campophaga saturata (Swinh.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 478.

a-c. S 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 11th— 1 5th November.

89. Graucalcs macii Lesson.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 478.

a, b. <$ 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 12th November.

91. Pericrocotus fraterculus Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 479.

a-c. 6 2 et 6 imm. Seven-Finger Mts. 11th & 1 2th
November.

102. Siphia hainana Ogilvie-Grant.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 480.

«, b. $ et c? imm. Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

107 a. Pitta douglasi Ogilvie-Grant.

Abstract P.Z. S. No. 81, pp. 18, 19 (March 22nd, 1910).

Adult male.—Most nearly allied to P. soror Wardlaw Ramsay,
from Cochin China, which it resembles in having the crown and
occiput dull bluish-green like the back ; lower back and rump
bluish : fore-part of the head, cheeks, ear-coverts and lower
part of the throat dull pink, chin inclining to whitish ; lores,

feathers surrounding the eye and on either side of the occiput

rust-red ; chest very similar, but tinged with pink ; breast arid

rest of the underparts buff; lower part of the abdomen whitish
;

upper wing-coverts and scapulars greenish-blue like the mantle
;

quills brown margined on the outer web especially towards the
extremity with pale brownish-buff, the five outer primaries white
at the base of the inner web ; tail greenish-blue like the back.

Total length ca. 8-0 inches ; wing 4'45
; tail 2-05

; tarsus 2 -

0.

Adult female.—Differs from the male in being less brightly
coloured ; the top of the head, occiput and nape being olive-

brown suffused with pink, and the rest of the upperparts,
including the wing-coverts and scapulars, mostly dull olive-green

;

Pjioc. Zool. Soc—1910, No. XXXYII 37
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the chest buff (instead of rust-red) tinged with pink, and the rest

of the underparts paler bnff.

Total length ca. 7 - 6 inches; wing 4'4 ; tail 1/9 ; tarsus 1*8.

a, b. S $ . Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November. (Types of the

species.)

A second specimen of P. soror Wardlaw Ramsay, which was
collected by Dr. J. J. Vassal in the neighbourhood of Nhatrang,
Annam, like the type, has the fea/thers of the fore-neck and upper
chest black tipped with buff or buff with a black median spot. I am
uncertain whether this is a specific character or merely indicative

of youth. No trace of these markings is to be found in the types

of P. douglasi.

110. Dendrocopus cabanisi (Gould).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 482.

a, b. <3 $? . Seven-Finger Mts. 12th November.

112. Iyngipicus kaleensis Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 483.

Iyngipicus scintilliceps sivinhoei Hartert, Nov. Zool. XA7ii. p. 221

(1910).

a. 5 . Seven-Finger Mts. 13th November.

113. Micropternus holroydi Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 483.

a,b. 6 5 • Seven-Finger Mts. 11th & 12th November.
Hargitt (Cat. Birds B.M. xviii. pp. 393, 403) says that Hainan

birds differ from M. fokiensis not only in being smaller but in

having the middles of the feathers of the chin and throat

unicolorous with the underparts. In this he is no doubt
mistaken, for in the freshly moulted pair procured by Mr. Douglas
the feathers of the chin and throat are black edged with sandy-
rufous just as in M.fokiensis. The specimens obtained by Swinhoe
in February are all in worn plumage and at first sight appear to

have the chin and throat uniform, but a careful examination
reveals the fact that this is not really the case.

115. Pal^eornis fasciata (Mull.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 484.

«, b. S 9 • Seven-Finger Mts. 1 2th November.

120. Cextropus sinensis (Steph.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 485.

a, b. c? et imm. Seven-Finger Mts. 14th & 15th November.

121. Centropus bengalensis (Gmel.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 485.

a <S imm. Seven-Finder Mts. 15th November.
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122. Rhopodytes tbjstis (Less.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 485.

a, b. 6 2 • Five-Finger Mts. 9th November.
c. Adult. Seven-Finger Mts. 13tli November.
Dr. Hartert has distinguished Hainan examples of this species

as R. t. haincmus [cf. Nov. Zool. xvii. p. 218 (1910)] on account
of their slightly smaller size.

123. Harpactes hainanus Ogilvie-Grant.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 485.

a, b. S Seven-Finger Mts. 14th November.

129. Nyctiornis athertoni (Jard. & Selby).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 486.

a, b. <5 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 12th & 18th November.

130. Upupa indica Reichenb.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 487.

a, b. S $ Seven-Finger Mts. 12th t 13th November.

138. EURYSTOMUS CALONYX HodgS.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 488.

a. $ imm. Five- Finger Mts. 9th November.

141. GLAUCiDiuar whitelyi (Blyth).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 488.

Glcmcidmm cuculoides persimile Hartert, Nov. Zool. xvii p 205
(1910).

a. 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 14th November.

178. Arenaria interpres (Linn.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 494.

a. <5 . Seven-Finger Mts. 1 3th November.

222. Treron nipalensis (Hodgs.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 501.

«, b. c? 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 12th November.

227. Macropygia minor Swinh.

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 502.

a. c?. Seven-Finger Mts. 11th November.

230. TURTUR CHINENSIS (Scop.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 502.

Turtur chinensis hainanus Hartert, Nov. Zool xvii p 195
(1910).

a, b. S 2 • Seven-Finger Mts. 13th & 14th November.

231. Chalcophaps indica (Linn.).

Ogilvie-Grant, p. 502.

a, b. <S 2 Seven-Finger Mts. 15th & 16th November.
37*
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3. On the Variation of the Sea-Elephants.

By Dr. Einar Lonnberg, (J.M.Z.SS.

[Received February 25, 1910.]

(Text-figures 55 & 56.)

Four years ago, when I wrote about the Sea-Elephant of South

Georgia*, the question arose in my mind whether the Sea-

Elephants inhabiting the widely separated islands in the southern

subantarctic seas all belonged to one and the same race. It

appeared to me most probable that this was not the case, because

the herds of the different islands are, and must have been for a very

considerable time, completely isolated from each other, as these

animals are not pelagic in their habits, but chiefly confined to the

waters surrounding the islands on the shores of which they

spend a great part of their lifetime. As, however, 1 had not

sufficient material from different localities for comparison, and the

literature did not contain enough to throw satisfactory light on

the matter, I had to leave it unsolved. It was therefore a great

satisfaction to me when my friend Mr. R. Lydekker took up this

question last year and published a paper "On the Skull-Characters

in the Southern Sea-Elephant."' t Having read that paper,

however, it appeared to me that the characters on which Lydekker

has based the racial differences which, according to his views, exist

between the Sea-Elephants belonging to four different geographic

groups with subspecific value were rather unsatisfactory, when I

considered the variation found in skulls of these animals which

I had studied from material brought from South Georgia.

In the paper quoted Lydekker diagnosed the following races :—

•

" 1. Macrorhinus leoninus typicics, Juan Fernandez."
" 2. M. l.fcdclandicus, Falkland Islands."

" 3. M. I. macquariensis, Macquarie and (?) Chatham Islands."

" 4. M. crosetensis, Crozet and (?) Kerguelen and Heard
Islands."

According to later information Lydekker presumes that the

Sea-Elephant of Juan Fernandez belongs to the same geographic

group as those known under the specific name angustirostris, which

latter name then should "be regarded as a synonym of leoninus,

while falclandicus would become the substantive name for the

Southern species " (I. c. p. 606).

Lydekker bases the subspecific differences between the Sea-

Elephants from the different islands on certain proportions and

other characteristics of the skulls selected from the palatal

surface. To prove the difference, in proportions he quotes certain

measurements in English inches from which the relations in

* K. Sv. Vetensfcaps-Akad. Handl., Bd. xl.

f Proc. Zool. Soc. 1909, pt. iii. p. 600.
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Crozet.
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South Georgia, but one of them, that regarded as the type of
" M. I. crosetensis," is somewhat different, showing a percentage
larger than that of any of the adult skulls from South Georgia.
Although a direct comparison between this Crozet Island specimen
measuring 412 mm. and the quite young skull from South Georgia
measuring 193 mm. (conf. the table) cannot be made, though the
former is .young also, it is of interest to find that the percentage
expressing the relation between basal length and zygomatic width
is almost the same in both, viz. 84*8 and 84 -

9. This depends in

both cases on the shortness of the snout, which thus is a retained

juvenile characteristic in the Crozet Sea-Elephant, if constant.

If we then turn our attention to the length of the palate, this

measurement will be found to vary from 49*5 to 56 -5 per cent, of the
basal length of the skull in the seven South Georgia male skulls.

The figures expressing the same relative dimension in Lydekker's
specimens all fall within these limits and have thus no value as

racial characteristics.

The width of the palate varies in the South Georgia skulls from
32*2 to 37*1 per cent, of the basal length. Even in this feature

Lydekker's specimen from the Crozet Islands is somewhat aberrant

as its corresponding percentage amounts to 39 -

3, thus indicating

a very broad palate. In this respect the Crozet specimen does not

exhibit a juvenile characteristic, for the corresponding percentages
of three quite young males from South Georgia are from 34 -5

to 357.
Among other characteristics used by Lydekker for distinguishing

his races of Sea-Elephants, he mentions the length of the inter-

palatine suture, which he says is "long"' m. iifqlclandicus" "shorter"

in " macquariensis," and " longer" again in "crosetensis." It must
be said, however, that the shape and size of the palatine bones in

the Sea-Elephants are so extremely variable that no value whatever
can be laid on any character derived from them. To prove this

it may be mentioned that although, as a rule, the palate ends
mesially behind in a projecting tip, there are other specimens
also adult in which there is quite a deep palatine notch mesially.

Not only depending upon this difference but because the bones
themselves vary in size, the length of the interpalatine suture

becomes very variable, as direct measurements indicate. Thus in

the largest of the 8outh Georgia skulls (conf. table of measure-
ments) the interpalatine suture was only 30 mm. but in the next

81, in the next 57, then 62, 44, 61, and 68 mm. respectively. It

was thus more than 2| times longer in the next largest skull than
in the largest. The percentages expressing the relation between
the basal length of the skull and the length of the interpalatine

suture vary from 5 -6 to 16 "5. and not two of them agree (conf.

the table). It is of interest to see that such a great variation in

the size of the palatine is not only due to modifications during the

growth at a somewhat advanced stage, but that already in quite

young individuals a similar difference makes itself apparent to the

extent that the length of the interpalatine suture in one of two
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equally large quite young individuals is 5 -6 per cent, and in the

other 10 -6 per cent, of the basicranial length (conf, table of

measurements).
The shape of the palate should also be different in Lydekker's

" subspecies '' in such a way that it ought to be " flat behind and
hollowed in front " in "falclandicus" " markedly hollow through-

out " in " macquariensis" and " almost flat " in " crosetensis."

The skulls from South Georgia prove that the degree of " hollow-

n ess" is very different in different specimens. In the largest

skull, for instance, the palatina are markedly less " hollow " than
the maxillary region of the palate, and the lateral portions of the

first mentioned bones are very strongly convex. In the second

largest skull the whole palate from the posterior border is evenly

and strongly vaulted. In the third largest skull the palate is

much less " hollow," the palatina are almost Hat and somewhat
convex laterally. In the fifth largest the palatina are almost flat,

but the remainder of the palate is very concave. In the sixth the

palate is almost completely fiat, and in the seventh it is only a

little " hollow." There is thus almost every degree of " hollow-

ness " represented among these seven skulls, and characteristics

derived from such a condition cannot be of subspecific value,

Mr. Lydekker has also used the relative length of the ptery-

goid processes as a distinguishing characteristic of subspecific

value, saying that this process is " small " in ufalclandicus"
" longer" in "macquariensis," and "very slender" in "crosetensis."

Unfortunately, the pterygoid process is subjected to just as great

individual variation as other portions of the Sea-Elephant skull.

As Lydekker has not recorded any direct measurements with

which a comparison can be made, it may be suitable to express its

relative length by measuring the distance between its posterior

tip and the nearest opposite point on the bulla. This distance

measures in the seven skulls from South Georgia respectively

22 mm., 10 mm., mm. (in this skull the pterygoid process forms

a complete bridge over to the bulla and is anchylosed with the same),

12 mm., 10 mm., 9 mm., and 4 mm. (the skulls are enumerated
in the same order as in the table of measurements). As regards

slenderness, the pterygoid process is always compressed and its

longest diameter at the tip varies as the following measurements

indicate: 10 mm., 13 mm., 15 mm., 19 mm., 15 mm., 12 mm., and

8 mm. The variability of this bone may by this be fully elucidated.

The palatal aspect of the premaxillaries is said to be V-shaped

in "falclandicus " and " macquariensis," but U-shaped in " croset-

ensis." The present material from South Georgia proves that

this characteristic is just as variable as the others. In the fifth

and sixth of these seven skulls the V-shape of the palatal aspect

of the premaxillaries is quite typical, but in the second and third

the U -shape is just as pronounced as in Lydekker's figure of

" crosetensis "
; the others show intermediate features.

The accompanying figures (text-fig. 55,A-D) show this different

shape of the premaxillaries in the Sea-Elephant from South
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Georgia. The length of the palatine surface of the premaxillaries

varies without correspondence to age or size from 19*7 to 25"7 per

cent, of the basal length of the skull (conf . table of measurements).

Text-fig. 55.

OM^Os l
^o/u

y
ukj

Mot vyu^ty

Outline of palatal aspect of premaxillaries of four specimens of the

Sea-Elephant from South Georgia.

Having thus examined and tried on the Sea-Elephant skulls

from South Georgia all the characteristics which Lydekker
regarded as satisfactory and distinctive, I have come to the con-

clusion that all of them are extremely variable, and, with the
exception of two characteristics of " crosetensis" to which I shall

return presently, and the width of the occipital condyles, which
also will be spoken about later on, all the characteristics of

Lydekker's presumed subspecies are to be found within the limits

of the variation of the South Georgia Sea-Elephant. But this
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animal must for geographical reasons be just the one which
Lydekker has named "falclandicus" which thus in itself unites

most of the characteristics of all the others. The Sea-Elephants
have long ago been exterminated on the Falkland Islands, and if

now and then at the present time such an animal should be found
there, it is a straying individual which has come there accidentally,

most probably from South Georgia—an analogy to the fact that

sometimes, although seldom, a Walrus appears at the Norwegian
coast, in spite of the fact that the Walrus is as little pelagic in its

habits as the Sea-Elephant.

The Sea-Elephant of the Crozet Islands Lydekker with some
hesitation regards as identical with those inhabiting Kerguelen
and Heard Islands. From a geographical point of view such an
assumption appears quite probable. If, however, this assumption
is accepted there is some material for the further consideration

of the " crosetensis " form available in the literature, because
Turner has, in his report on the Seals in the Scientific Kesults

of the Voyage of H.M.S. ' Challenger,'* communicated a table of

measurements of Sea-Elephant skulls, and among them are two
male specimens from Heard Island and one male from Kerguelen
Island. The lengths of the Heard Island skulls from premaxillary

to occipital condyle are respectively 493 and 486 mm., and the same
measurement of the Kerguelen skull is 402 mm. As the condyle
has been included in these measurements the figures quoted are

not directly comparable with those of the accompanying table, but
by comparing the corresponding measurements of skulls at hand
with the basal lengths of the same, it is easy to reckon how great

a reduction is necessary to obtain the approximate basal lengths

of Turner's skulls. It cannot be many millimetres wrong to

assume the basal length of the Heard Island skulls to be 470 and
464 mm. respectivelyand that of the Kerguelen skull to be 380 mm.
The measurements expressing the zygomatic width and the greatest

width of the palate of these skulls are also recorded in Turner's

table. If, then, the relations between these measurements and
the basal length are reckoned in percentages of the latter, the

following figures are obtained :

—

Heard Island. Kerguelen.

Zygomatic width in percent, of basal length 74'4 76 - 2 73'9

Greatest width of palate in percent, of] qo.7 00.q 09.

p

basal length
J

The three former percentages fall all of them quite well within

the limits of variation found in the South Georgia skulls as

quoted above ; and if these specimens belong to the " crosetensis
"

form, the zygomatic width of the same is only in exceptional cases,

as in Lydekker's specimen referred to above, greater than in South
Georgia specimens, i. e. "falclandicus ." The zygomatic width is

consequently no distinguishing characteristic between these two.

Of the percentages expressing the relation of the width of the

palate, the first and the last are rather low even for South Georgia

* Zoology, vol. xxvi. p. 6.
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specimens. The middle one again (38'3) is about one per cent.

higher than the highest of the corresponding dimension of South
Georgia specimens. From this fact and that recorded above from
Lydekker's Crozet specimen only one conclusion can be drawn,
that sometimes the Sea-Elephants of the Crozet-Kerguelen-Heard
Islands geographic group have a greater palatal width than their

relatives in other places so far as is known. It is not, however,
a general rule and thus no distinguishing characteristic.

With regard to other measurements also, the relative dimensions
of the skulls from Kerguelen and Heard Islands measured by
Turner vary within the same limits as the corresponding figures

of South Georgia skulls. As an example may be mentioned that

the width of the skull at the posterior edges of meatus audi-

torius extemus is in the South Georgia skulls from 61*9 to 68"4 per

cent, of the basal length (conf . table of measurements), while the

corresponding measurements of Turner's skulls are respectively

64 -

4, 61 "2, and 66 -

8. These latter measurements do not indicate

any greater width of the skull than the corresponding figures of

South Georgia skulls.

Another example indicating a similar condition is obtained by
comparing the width of the maxillary portion of the skull with
the basal length. In this case I have measured the South Georgia
skulls on a level with the upper posterior premaxillary suture.

The percentages expressing this relation (conf. table of measure-

ments) vary in the adult and semiadult males from 30"9 to

38 - 3 per cent., without corresponding with the size or age of the

animals. With the above measurements may correspond fairly

well those recorded by Turner as indicating the " width of maxilla

across middle of rostrum " of Heard Island and Kerguelen speci-

mens. If these then are compared with the basal length of the

skulls (conf. above), the following percentages are obtained

(enumerated in the same order as before) : 34*0, 36 -

4, and 32'1.

All these fall evidently within the limits of variation of the South
Geoigia material, and they do not at all indicate any greater rela-

tive width of this portion of the skull in the Heard-Kerguelen
animals than in those from South Georgia.

In Turner's table of measurements there are some figures

indicating the " smallest interfrontal width." As I do not know
whether this measurement coincides with the least frontal width
according to my way of measuring, I cannot make any direct

comparison, but only quote the percentages obtained. In the

South Georgia material there is a variation from 15'0 to 20*5, but
the percentages reckoned from Turner's figures are respectively

15-1, 14*0, and 13 -

6, thus lower than the former. If Turner's and
my own measurements really coincide, as I believe they do, the

percentages appear to indicate a narrower forehead in the Heard-
Iverguelen Sea-Elephan bs.

The measurements hitherto considered show very plainly a

quite irregular variation which does not correspond with size or

age. But there is another relative dimension which exhibits a very
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beautiful series (conf. the table of measurements) in full corre-

spondence with the size of the skull, and that is the width of the

occipital condyles compared with the basal length of the skull.

Text-fig. 56.

A
8

Outline of the nasals of four specimens of the Sea-Elephant from

South Georgia.

This percentage decreases regularly and gradually from the skull

of the quite young animal to that of the oldest bull. Considering

this fact, it is perhaps of importance that Lydekker states that the
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condyles of his " crosetensis " are " extremely narrow." To judge

from his figure (I. c. p. 605) the condyles of the Crozet skull appear

to be only about 20 per cent, of the basal length of the skull,

although the latter measurement is said to be " 16 - 5 ins." or

412 mm. According to the condition observed in the material

from South Georgia, the condyles of such a small skull ought to

have been something about 28 per cent, of the basal length. It is

possible that this characteristic together with others—but hardly

those discussed above—might prove that a racial difference exists

in the geographic group represented by the' Crozet skull. It is,

however, difficult to base any opinion about this on a single skull

when these animals have proved so extremely variable in their

skull characters. Unfortunately, Turner has not communicated
any measurements of the condyles of his skulls from Heard Island

and Kerguelen Island.

The Sea-Elephant skulls from South Georgia show a quite

irregular variation in many other respects than those already

mentioned. The general shape of the nasals is, for instance, very

variable as the accompanying four figures (text-fig. 56 A-D,
p. 587) prove. The dimensions are also extremely different in

different specimens with regard to length as well as to width, as

may be seen from the table of measurements. The mesethmoid
reaches the upper surface of the skull and fills up the mesial

anterior notch between the nasals, where it expands more or less

in different specimens as the figures of the nasals show. By this

a continued growth forward and ossification of the nasals in the

mesial line is made impossible, but on either side of the meseth-

moideum there is free space enough for such a growth and this

might contribute to the irregular shape of the nasals.

The exceedingly great variation of the Sea-Elephant skulls

appears to be fully proved by these notes, and it must certainly be
regarded as a very interesting fact. This great variation is partly

explained by the general rule that large mammals, the growth of

which is continued through a long period of years, each of which
contains different seasons with different conditions of life, are more
apt to vary than such as conclude their growth within one year.

Another factor which also may be of some impoi-tance in this

connection is that the Sea-Elephants originally had hardly any
dangerous foes which could influence a natural selection. Now,
however, these very interesting and completely harmless sea-

monsters have been unfortunate enough to provoke the most
dangerous of all foes—the greediness of man ; and by this they are

threatened with extinction even in the few remote places where
they may still exist in limited numbers. Indeed, the Southern
Sea-Elephant is doomed to share the sad fate of its Californian

relative if speedy measures are not taken for its protection. The
hope of zoologists and all friends of living nature is that \he,

the Government of Great Britain may give this protection which
is so sorely needed.
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Dr. A. Smith Woodward, F.R.S., Yice- President,

in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary exhibited photographs of a Thylacine (Thyla-
cinus cynocephalus) and three cubs which had been sent him by
Mrs. Mary G. Roberts, C.M.Z.S., of Hobart, Tasmania. Mrs.
Roberts had informed him by letter that the Thylacines had been
in her possession for about eight months, and were tame and
playful, and that the mother had nursed them until they were
nearly as large as herself, although throughout that time they had
also taken raw meat. Mrs. Roberts added that the Thylacine had
extremely strong maternal instincts and that these animals, in her
opinion, were not of low intelligence.

The Secretary called attention to the recently published
' Camera Adventures in the African Wilds,' by A. Radclyffe

Dugmore, remarking on the great additions to knowledge of wild

animals that were being obtained by this new form of sport. He
directed special attention to the photographs of Grevy's Zebra,

obtained near the Guaso Nyiro River, not far from Mt. Kenia, as

evidence of the range of that species, and to an extremely interest-

ing photograph of the Giant Bush-Pig (Hyloclwerus meineriz-

hageni) taken in the same locality.

Mr. R. H. Burne, F.Z.S., exhibited a preparation of the vena
cava inferior, diaphragm, and liver from a Seal (Phoca vitulina)

that had recently been living in the Gardens. The specimen

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the ' Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications ; but it may be obtained on the day of publication

at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent .post-free for the sum of Six
Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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showed the strong sphincter muscle (derived from the diaphragm)
that encircles the lower end of the thoracic segment of the vena
cava, the great dilatation of this vessel below the diaphragm and
within the liver, and the presence of a pair of venous plexuses in

connection with the cava midway between the diaphragm and the

heart.

Mr. Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., F.Z.S., Prosector to the

Society, exhibited a series of specimens of Earthworms from
Luzon, Philippine Islands.

Dr. C. W. Andrews, F.R.S., F.Z.S., exhibited and made remarks
upon some teeth of Elephas (Stegodon) insignis and of a species

of horse from China. The former were from Sze-chuen, probably

from beds of Lower Pliocene age, and were sent to the British

Museum by the Rev. W. C. Taylor, of the China Inland Mission.

The horse teeth were from Tsi-shan, N". China, from a depth of

about 300 feet in the Loess, probably of Pleistocene age : these

were sent by the Rev. R. Gillies, also of the China Inland

Mission.

Dr. R. T. Leii>er, F.Z.S., exhibited the larval stage of Tricho-

strongylus pergracilis, the causal factor of Grouse disease. He
found experimentally that the development follows almost exactly

the same course as that of Ankylostome—the cause of miner's

disease in Cornwall. The egg developed into embryos in about

two days, and metamorphosed on the eighth day into a peculiarly

active larva that climbed heather only in wet weather. These
larva? were found in extraordinary numbers on the plants, the

roots of which were experimentally infected. Subsequent drying

did not kill the larvae, for by encysting they could survive several

weeks without additional moisture, but were unable, however, to

resist desiccation. They underwent no further developmental

change, and this stage, when fed to healthy Grouse, alone was able

to produce infection, and within four days eggs were found in the

droppings.

Dr. Leiper also exhibited a specimen of Cyclops containing a

living embryo of Cucullanus elegans, a blood-sucking parasite of

Perch, and discussed the mode of entry into Cyclops of this worm
and the guinea-worm. Experiments showed that the embryos onl}r

penetrated living Cyclopidse, and led to the conclusion that the

Cyclops actually swallowed the living embryos and these penetrated

the stomach.

The paper by Mr. J. Lewis Bonhote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S., " On
the Varieties of Mus rattus in Egypt, with General Notes on the

Species having reference to Variation and Heredity," announced
for this evening's Meeting, was postponed owing to the unavoid-

able absence of the Author.
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Sir George F. Hampson, Bt., F.Z.S., presented a paper giving

a list of the Moths collected by Mr. Sheffield A. Neave, F.Z.S., in

Rhodesia north of the Zambesi and the adjacent Katanga District

of the Congo Free State, nearly two hundred new species being

described.

The Moth fauna of the district is mainly of a West African

type, with a considerable admixture of East African and Mashona-

land forms. As there are no high ranges of mountains or deep

river valleys the fauna presents a very uniform tropical African

character, with no high mountain forms or forms peculiar to the

faunas of the drier parts of Southern or Northern Africa.

The Secretary read a paper on "The Urogenital Organs of

Chimcera monstrosa" by T. H. Burlend, M.A., B.Sc, communi-
cated by Prof. W. N. Parker, Ph.D., F.Z.S.

This paper dealt with the urogenital organs of Chi?nce7'a, both

immature and adult of each sex. Much of the early work of

Leydig and Hyrtl, which later writers had ignored or disputed,

was now confirmed and supplemented. The kidney of the young
male became differentiated at maturity into an anterior portion,

the " Leydig's gland," with a function like that of the prostate

gland of higher vertebrates, and a posterior portion, which retained

its urinary function. Concomitant changes occurred in the

structure of the sperm-duct. Vasa efferentia were present in the

male, and these passed directly into a collector with which the

sperm-duct was continuous ; hence an epididymus, as usually

defined, was absent. The adult female was shown to lose the

distinct urogenital sinus found in the young animal ; further, the

term " digitiform gland " was suggested as more suitable for the

structure usually called the " receptaculum seminis."

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 15th March, 1910, at half-past Eight

o'clock p.m., when the following communications will be

made :

—

1. T. Goodey, M.Sc.

A Contribution to the Skeletal Anatomy of Chlamydoselachus

anguineus Garman.

2. Prof. Dr. Einar Lonnberg, C.M.Z.S.

On the Variation of the Sea-Elephants.
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3. F. E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S.

On the Alimentary Tract of certain Birds, and on the
Mesenteric Relations of the Intestinal Loops.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. R. H. Whitehouse, M.Sg.

The Caudal Fin of the Teleostomi.

2. Prof. G. O. Sabs, C.M.Z.S .

Zoological Results of the Third Tanganyika Expedition,,

conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunnington, F.Z.S., 1904-1905.—
Report on the Ostracoda.

3. Stanley Kemp, B.A.

Notes on the Photophores of Decapod Crustacea.

4. J. Lewis Bonhote, M.A., F,L.S,, F.Z.S .

On the Varieties of Mus rattus in Egypt, with General Notes
on the Species having reference to Variation and Heredity.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

Zoological Society of London should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

3 Hanover Square, London, W.
March 8th, 1910.
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E. T. Newton, Esq., F.R.S.,m the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Scientific Meeting were confirmed.

The Secretary read a Report on the additions that had been

made to the Society's Menagerie during the month of February

1910.

The Secretary read an account of some post-mortem pheno-
mena observed by Mr. E. VV. Shann, B.Sc, in a specimen of

Lemur ful/ous rufifrons which died recently in the Zoological

Gardens at Giza, Egypt.

Mr. Oldfield Thomas, F.R.S., F.Z.S., exhibited the skin of a
new Potto from British East Africa, which was proposed to be

called

Perodicticus ibeanus, sp. n.

Fur very thick and soft. Colour of upper surface grizzled

hoary grey, except the shoulders and fore-back, which were
blackish. Teeth comparatively small.

Head and body 339 mm.; tail 68; skull 64.

Ilab. Kakamega Forest, British East Africa,

Type. Male. B.M. no. 10.3.18.1. Presented by Messrs.

Matison and Brett.

Mr. D. Seth-Smith, F.Z.S., Curator of Birds, gave an account
of some living examples, in the Society's Gardens, of the Black-

hooded Parrakeet {Psephotus cucullatus).

* This Abstract is published by the Society at 3 Hanover Square, London,
W., on the Tuesday following the date of Meeting to which it refers. It will

be issued, along with the ' Proceedings,' free of extra charge, to all Fellows who
subscribe to the Publications ; but it may be obtained on the day of publication
at the price of Sixpence, or, if desired, sent post-free for the sum of Sis
Shillings per annum, payable in advance.
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The Secretary read a letter from Mr. George Jennison, of the
Manchester Zoological Gardens, giving an account of the success-

ful breeding of Pine-Snakes in confinement.

Mr. Charles Sillem exhibited some living specimens of the
Crustacean Chirocephalus diaphanus recently caught in a flooded

ditch on Eton Wick Common.

Mr. T. Goodey, M.Sc.(Birnu), introduced by the Secretary,

gave an account of his Memoir entitled " A Contribution to the

Skeletal Anatomy of the Fish Chlamydoselachus anguineus, Gar."

The Author dealt with the anatomy of the axial and appendi-

cular skeleton, paying particular attention to the structure of the

notochorcl. He stated that the notochord in this fish had generally

been regarded as unconstricted except at the extreme anterior

extremity, but that he had ascertained the presence of well-

developed, calcified cyclospondylic centra at the anterior end of

the column and of calcified cyclospondylic centra of two sizes

in the main caudal region.

Mr. W. R. Ogilvie-Grant, F.Z.S., read a paper entitled " Ad-
ditional Notes on the Birds of Hainan," based on a small collection

of Hainan birds recently forwarded to the Zoological Society by
Mr. Robert Douglas, of Shanghai, and, at the suggestion of

Dr. Chalmers Mitchell, F.R.S., presented to the Natural History

Museum. The collection contained several species of great interest,

and the two following were described as new :

—

Tephrodornis hainanus, sp. n.

Adult male. Differs from Indian examples of T. pelvicus Hodgs.
in having the mantle and back much darker and of a reddish-

brown colour.

Adult female. Darker and browner above than the female of

T. pelvicus Hodgs.
Hah. Seven-Finger Mountains.

Pitta douglasi, sp. n.

Adidt male. Most nearly allied to P. soror, Wardlaw Ramsay,
from Cochin China, which it resembles in having the crown and
occiput dull bluish-green like the back, lower back and rump
bluish ; the fore part of the head, cheeks, ear-coverts, and lower

part of the throat dull pink, chin inclining to whitish, lores,

feathers surrounding the eye and on either side of the occiput

rust-red ; chest very similar but tinged with pink ; breast and
rest of underparts buff ; lower part of the abdomen whitish, upper

wing-coverts and scapulaxs greenish-blue like the mantle
;
quills

brown, margined on the outer web, especially towards the extre-

mity, with pale brownish-buff, the five outer primaries white at

the base of the inner web ; tail greenish-blue like the back.

Total length ca. 8*0 inches; wing 4-45
; tail 2'05

; tarsus 2*0.
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Adult female. Differs from the male in being less brightly

coloured ; the top of the head, occiput, and nape being olive-

brown suffused with pink, and the rest of the upperparts, in-

cluding the wing-coverts and scapulars, mostly dull olive-green
;

the chest buff (instead of rust-red) tinged with pink, and the rest

of the underparts paler buff.

Total length ca. 7 -6 inches; wing 4 -4; tail 1'9
; tarsus IS.

Hah. Seven-Finger Mountains.

Among the rarities attention was called to the remarkable

Magpie {Temnurus niger) with its curious truncate tail-feathers,

the beautiful Green Jay (Cissa katsumatce) recently described by

the Hon. Walter Rothschild, F.Z.S., and a Bulbul (Pycnonotus

sinensis) not hitherto recorded from the island.

The Secretary communicated a paper by Dr. Einar L'onnberg,

C.M.Z.S., " On the Variation of the Sea-Elephants."

The next Meeting of the Society for Scientific Business will

be held on Tuesday, the 5th April, 1910, at half-past Eight

o'clock p.m., when the following communications will be

made :

—

1. F. E. Beddard, M.A, F.R.S.

On the Alimentary Tract of certain Birds, and on the

Mesenteric Relations of the Intestinal Loops.

± R. H. Whitehouse, M.Sc.

The Caudal Fin of the Teleostomi.

3. T. M. S. English.

Some Notes on Tasmanian Frogs.

The following communications have been received :

—

1. Prof. G. O . Sars, O.M.Z.S.

Zoological Results of the Third Tanganyika Expedition,

conducted by Dr. W. A Cunnington, F.Z.S., 1904-1905.—

Report on the Ostracoda.
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2. Stanley Kemp, B.A.

Notes on the Photophores of Decapod Crustacea.

3. J. Lewis Eonhote, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

On the Varieties of Mus ratttis in Egypt, with General Notes
on the Species having reference to Variation and Heredity.

4. G. E. Bullen.

On an Example of Posterior Dichotomy in an Aylesbury

Duckling.

5. Dr. R. Broom, D.Sc, C.M.Z.S.

On Tritylodon, and on the Relationships of the Multituber-

culata.

6. D. G. Lillie, B.A.

Observations on the Anatomy and General Biology of some
Members of the larger Cetacea.

Communications intended for the Scientific Meetings of the

Zoological Society of London should be addressed to

P. CHALMERS MITCHELL,
Secretary.

3 Hanover Square, London, W.
March 22nd, 1910.
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